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THE NEW YEAR, 1882. 

THE old year's past; its wondrous tale is told; 
The like to many households n'er has been: 

Grim death has c1·ept within the happy fold, 
Casting its shadow o'er the brightest scene. 

And joys have floated down the stream of life, 
As though no others were beneath the sun. 

0 Lord, amid the rage of mortal strife, 
How difficult to say, "Thy will be done." 

The trials past, if sanctified of Thee, 
Shall yet appear in undisguised array; 

To prove Thy wisdom great, Thy mercy free ; 
Teaching our hearts to trust Thee, clay by day. 

Speak we of grief-forgive us, Lord, the while; 
Thy gifts are greater than our greatest woe ! 

Our keenest pains depart if Thon dost smile
And all is peace-Lord, we would have it so. 

In this New Year all blessings will be new, 
And sorrows, too, to temper life's rough way. 

On the dim path that we may yet pursue, 
Let heaven's bleat sunshine shed a gladsome ray. 

Hopeful, we wait the opening of Thy hand, 
And take as good from Thee what may appear; 

Scatter the horn of plenty o'er the land, 
And crown with ten-fold goodness this New Yenr. 

But far beyond this bright New Year we ken 
Pleasures so sweet, they bl'im mu- eyes with tear,. 

We look and think of that glatl morn-O, when 
Eternity shall take the place of years l 

Waltham Abbey. w. WINTERS. 

THE FATHER did testify of the SON! 
The SON did testify of Himself ! 
When Immanuel's work on earth was closing, 
He promised to send to them 
The COMFORTER, saying, 
"HE shall TESTIFY OF ME." 

WHAT a sentence to commence the year one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-two with ! Men testify of themselves ! 

Wonderful creatures we are to be sure. 
VoLur.n; XXXVIIT.-JANUARY, 1882. B 
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Sinners of sinners speak, 
And saints some saints admire; 

But. when the P ARACLETE doth come 
HE sets the soul on fire I 

He melteth pride, 
The heart is tried, 

The soul ascendeth higher. 

Kind readers of the EARTHEN VESSEL, I come with no formal 
address, with no brain-spun prologue, with no prolix or poetical preten
sions. Plausible and assumedly pious persuasions are common enough 
and as poverty-stricken as they are plentiful. The central and substan~ 
tial PROMISE of the REDEEMER'S closing discourse on earth was a 
prophecy of the PERSON and of the POWER by which His ransomed 
Church, His redeemed family, should be gathered up. It was brief, but 
as full of mystery and of mercy as it could hold. Of the ETERNAL 
SPIRIT He said, 

"HE SHALL TESTIFY OF ME." 

And it is of this glorious prophetic promise, of the promise itself, and of 
the faithful and fruitful fulfilment of it, that I desire to write; because 
it has entered much into my soul of late; and because it is the only safe 
test of a sinner's salvation here, and the only true earnest of a soul's 
entrance into glory hereafter. 

The natural and the educational talk of some Christ, or Christe
which the Almighty never knew, never sent, nor never will honour-is 
quite distinct from the witness of the HOLY GHOST, as the Revealer of 
the CHRIST OF Gon. The most essential parts of the Spirit's work may 
be briefly expressed in four lines:-

HE comes to convince the soul of its sin; 
HE comes to convert the soul to Gon; 
HE comes to comfort the soul by revealing a Saviour's blood- to the 

conscience; 
HE comes to confirm the soul in the faith, and in the truth. 
No sinner can be saved without the new covenant work of the co

eternal, co-essential, co-equal THREE-ONE JEHOVAH. There was an 
absolute necessity (on the part of those who were to be saved) in the 
promise, 

" HE SHALL TESTIFY OF ME." 

Without Gon THE FATHER'S loving and predestinating decree, there 
would have been no Church for CHRIST to redeem; without the substi
tution bf the Son of God taking the place of the sons of men, there 
would have been no salvation at all! Adam's expulsion from the garden 
of Eden said that; the awful flood in Noah's time said that; the Siniatic 
fire and thunder in giving the law said that. The failure and passing 
away of the Mosaic ceremonial, of the Solomonic temple-glory, of the 
prophetic dispensation, the four hundred years of darkness before the 
bright, the Morning Star appeared, all, all these said, " Without the 
shedding of blood "-by the eternal Son of God Himself-" there can be 
no remission of sins." And, now, in regard to the HoLY GHOST in His 
sovereign and saving work; what does the history of the Church and of 
the world say unto us? Have not thousands of ministers and of 
missionaries been going forth for many, many years? Have they not 
boldly preached the doctrine of universal redemption, and of man's free-
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will to receive or to reject the man-made offers of salvation? They have. 
And I judge them not; I censure none of them. They believed they 
were called to their work, men trained them for their work; and the Lord 
God of hosts permitted them to go on prospering in their work. 

But, gentlemen, doctors of divinity, yon thousands of the Arminian 
-school-let me beseech of yon to look around upon the nations of the 
earth; look into the state ofour own country; listen to the voice of the vast 
majority of the English, the Irish, and the Scotch people; and what do 
they say? "We will not have this Man to reign over us!" The free
will element has, no doubt, influenced millions of people; it has caused 
them to come into the ranks of Christendom's professorships; and some 
of them, we hope, have realised the work and the witness of the SPIRIT; 
but the general, the universal, " the whole world's salvation" theory has, 
and is, increasingly proved to be a mistake. Meanwhile, in quietude, in 
His sacred, silent, and sovereign power, the Saviour's promise has been 
manifested, and savingly realised in all the elect of God; in them the 
Spirit bath testified of CHRIST. 

Multitudes of ministers could never stand without the sentiment of 
the universality of CHRIST'S redemption work. Their people would not 
hear them. That duty faith leaven is fermenting the minds of the 
masses of professing people more and more. There are many of the 
followers of J.1<.:sus CHRIST who do not trouble themselves about free-will. 
The one only question with many is:-

" When Thou, my righteous Judge, shall come, 
To fetch Thy ransom'd people home-

Shall I among them stand ? " 

How (I trust) the Divine SPIRIT bath testified to my soul of the 
SON OF Gon let me give yon in a few words, as a sample of the theme 
on which I would dwell, either in preaching or in writing, the few 
remaining days of my existence here. More and more I desire so to be 
in the fellowship of Uhrist that, with Paul, I might exclaim from the 
depths of the inner sacred life, "God forbid that I should glory, save in 
the cross, in the sufferings, sacrifice, and all-sufficient, atoning work of 
our Lord JF.sus CHRIST: by whom I am crucified unto the world, and 
the world unto me." All the externals, all the vain shows, all the bald 
and empty sounds, all the passing shadows, in which, for so many years, 
I have seen some of the priests and the people to be walking, are indeed 
dead services unto me; while, again and again, there bubbles up in my 
heart:-

" Soon shall I pass the vale of death, 
And in His arms shall lose my breath." 

May those blessed "underneath " arms carry my soul, and your soul, dear 
reader, into the mansions prepared for and promised unto all who truly 
in the Lord believe. Amen. 

In my brief farewell word to you at the close of the last volume, in 
the December number of the EARTHEN VESSRL for 1881, I was lingering 
aronnd the borders of Gethsemane, and I saw, as I thought, the wondrous, 
the mysterious, the glorious IMMANUEL, rolling, and wrestling, and 
pleading, and running to and fro from where He had been crying, " 0, My 
Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from Mel" to His disciples, 
and again to the more remote part of that Gethsemane, He repeated the 
cry from His human heart; while, immediately, the Divine energy 
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pressed in with, "Nevertheless, not as I will, but as THOU wilt!,. 
Here was 

A CONFLICT, AND A CONQUEST TOO! 

Some of you know how this terrible strugg~e in the Saviour's soul has 
caused the semi-infidel to contrast the apparently unmoved boldness of 
Socrates with the terror, trembling, and agony of the Saviour's soul-' 
when JusTICE presented the cup of wrath to Him! 

WHO WAS SOCRATES? AND WHY WAS HE SO CALlll? 

History, reliable history, writes Socrates down as the greatest of the 
ancient heathen philosophers. He was born 400 years before Christ 
came into the world. At Athens, in the prime of his manhood, he shone 
as a wise, a noble, and an unflinching man of virtue and of power. His 
intrepid virtue, and the severity with which he reproved vice, produced 
a malicious enmity against him. He was cast into prison; he was 
doomed to drink a cup of poison. When the time came to present it to 
him, he received it without a change of countenance, or the least degree 
of perturbation. It was a scene! Lindley Murray tells you Socrates 
took the cup, then offered up a prayer that he might have a prosperous 
journey into the invisible world; and, with perfect composure, he 
swallowed the poisonous draught. He covered himself with his cloak, 
and expired. " The story of the fate of Socrates," says Cicero, "I never 
can read without tears." 

There was a difference as wide as the Poles between OuR SAVIOUR 
li.nd the mighty heathen, Socrates. Martyrs have gone to the stake 
unmoved; yea, they have glorified God in the fires. No cry came from 
them that their cup might pass from them. Felons have ascended the 
fatal scaffold " with a firm step," and· appeared to meet their awful death 
unnerved, unmoved, with a boldness too mysterious to comprehend. 
And do not many people who have lived in the fashions, in the follies, in 
the falsehoods of the world all their days, come to death with quietness~ 
and pass away-as has been said of them-in perfect peace? . 

They never could have seen sin to be exceedingly sinful ; the law of 
God as being so holy and so perfect that it searches the inmost 
thoughts of the heart, was never so known to them. The holy majesty 
of the ALMIGHTY, the unbending and unflinching rigour of DIVINE. 
,kSTICE had never blazed through them. Or, like the publican, they 
would have cried unto the Most High for mercy. VIRTUE! A moral 
,irtue was the goddess of the philosopher Socrates. To that he clung 
until he passed into "the iBvisible world." 

" The apathy of stoicism,'' says George Philip, " is no part of 
CHRISTIANITY.'' Nay; but a stoical nature often dresses itself in a 
Christian garb; there are many stoics in our pulpits. Their stone-like· 
unbending, their iron-like hardness, their natural gifts, their combina
tion of conceit, of hardness, and of stoical firmness, obtain for them the 
position an~ the plan~its of strong and faithful men. ~hey can shoot 
their sarcastic arrows mto the hearts of broken and brmsed reeds; and 
stand erect like the heroes of a thousand wars. Satan doth not disturb, 
he doth not alarm those who are fast enough chained in any of his 
delusions. 

One key which seems to open the mystery of 
JESUS'S AGONY IN GETiiSEMANE, 
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is the fearful supposition that not only did Divine J nstice there present 
the sword with which to slay HIM, but Satan here came with all his 
might and furious force to destroy HIM. Ah! methinks 

THE TWO GREAT PRINCES 

here fought thr.ir last battle. Here Satan, the prince of the power of 
the air, aimed to hunt the Prince of Peace unto death before He could 
finish the work which the Father had given Him to do. 

When the Lamb of God came into Gethsemane's garden, He came 
there with all the Church's sins and transgressions, and iniquities, and 
blasphemies, and wicked backslidings charged and made to meet upon 
Hrn. He came there as the sinner's Substitute ; He came there-yes, 
JESUS came there-into that doleful Gethsemane, not with a heart 
deceived, not with a conscience seared, not with a mind as blind as 
Cain's, not with a soul as dead as Balak's, or as the one thief who died 
blaspheming Him. No! our beloved Saviour came there with a soul as 
holy, as pure, as white, as innocent, as tender, as full of holiness and of 
goodness as when He was first brought into the world, as when the 
angel said, " that HoLY THING that shall be born of thee shall be called 
the Son of God!'' 

Hearken! In this desperate extremity, when JUSTICE meets HIM, 
when JUSTICE finds all His Church's guilt upon this precious Lamb of 
God, does any voice from heaven now exclaim, " This is My beloved 
Son, in whom I am well pleased" ? No! every voice bnt the sin
searching, sinner-condemning voice of JUSTICE is silent, while the 
bruised, bleeding, agonising Son of God alone cries out, again and again, 
" O, My Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from Me ! " 

Far-very far-above and beyond this lower earth, there was a voice 
crying violently, "Awake, 0 sword, against My shepherd, and against 
the man that is ·My fellow, saith the Lord of hosts; smite the Shepherd, 
and the sheep shall be scattered ! " 

That sword unsheathed the Saviour saw, and the cup of wrath as 
well; and, from a variety of causes, as one dares to think: from the fact 
that Man had sinned at all, that His Father's holiness had been dis
honoured; from the fact that His own everlastingly beloved Bride-the 
Church-had fallen into the horrible pit; ah! and from the fact that the 
wicked Jews, the traitor Judas, and Satan himself, were all now conspiring 
.against Him. These dark and dreadful realities all rolled over and over 
His perfectly righteous soul; and to prove that He was real man as well 
.as the mighty God, to show He was experimentally acquainted with all 
the sorrows that could afflict His people at any time, JESUS was to come 
into this dismal shadow of the cross, this prelude to the final crisis of 
His mission on earth, the bearing of our sins in His own body up on 
to the tree. I cannot leave Gethsemane yet; but must not attempt any 
further this month to dive into its scenes, sounds, and sorrows. Besides, 
it is but very few who care to read or hear of Gethsffmane. All the public 
prints declare the fact that ours is a fast, a flourishing, a shadowy age. 
The playing at chapels, the mockery of the " pastoral '' office, the luke
warmness of the people, the poverty of the pulpit, in every sense, with 
some painful downfalls of many who once aimed at high places-all 
these uniting clouds do bring a darkness over our Zion, which holds back 
anything like a cheerful anthem from us at 
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THE COMMENCEMENT OF 18821 
To all who have been planted in the Hkeness of the Saviour's 

death, the promise is sure: they shall be planted in the likeness of His 
resurrecLion. It is a heaven-revealed declaration that it is through 
much tribulation we must enter the kingdom; and, from all I can see 
and hear, the children of God in this life, and in passing out of this 
life, are those who make up the flock of slaughter; but every vessel of 
mercy shall ultimately come off the dark battle-field more than a con
queror through Him that loved them. The Saviour Himself planted 
this one unerring standard: "He that endureth to the end shall be 
saved." I can realise no sympathy with the principles nor with the 
practices of the Arminian companies. Nor can I look with hope upon 
the bazaar movements, the service of song system, nor with any of the 
combined organisati<:'ns which, more or le~s, ignore the Gospel; and aim 
more at the obtaining of the people's money than they do at the salvation 
of their souls. But I have the deepest fellowship in my soul with all 
who aim above all things to extol the LillB OF Gon-those who follow 
Him from Jordan into the wilderness, who walk with Hn.1, and listen to 
Hrn in all His ministrations, who sit down with Him in the large upper 
room, who go (in spirit) with Him into the Garden of Gethsemane, who 
will not, who cannot, with Peter-in any form-say, "I know not the 
Man;" bnt who, like young Mark (as some believe, the Cyrenian), gladly 
bear the cross after Him, even np to the top ofCalvary's hill; and there, 
as they sang in the Royal Mausoleum at. Frogmore, when the Queen and 
her family commemorated the twentieth anniversary of the death of her 
most deeply beloved Albert, so all those who have fellowship with Christ in 
His sufferings, truly exclaim:-

" 0, come near to Calvary's cross, whereon hangs our Redeemer. Ye 
faithful, shed your tears, for your Lord pours His life-blood for your 
salvation. 0 behold, as ye weep, your Lord hung on His cross, the 
spotless victim; how He bleeds, how He dies, how He drinks to the dregs 
the bitter cup of sorrow, dying to give us life! Ah, behold! What a 
scene to our eyes is unfolded: with scourges He is tom, with thorns and 
cruel nails and with spear He is wounded, for us thus sacrificed! 

"Hear us, 0 Saviour! and pardon all our sins, and give ns life in 
Thee. Thon hast suffered for us: we have planted Thy bitter cross on 
Mount Golgotha. 0 grant us Thy grace, our cold hearts to kindle, and 
to quicken our faith. Thou hast ransomed our souls from the grave and 
from hell. Thou hast saved Thy redeemed. Lord, we offer to Thee our 
grateful Jove and praises at the foot of the cross. Who suffer here with 
Thee shall reign with Thee in glory, in joy, and love, and peace. 

"Soon, ah, soon from the grave shall Thy all-quickening Spirit call 
us to life again. Lord, our Redeemer, 0 bear Thou our petition, bow 
Thine ear to our prayer. Lord, grant us life eternal." 

Surely the broken heart, the penitent soul, the weeping, seeking 
sinner, will unite in such language as the above, although in High-Church 
tones it might go forth; but, whether in the Royal Mausoleum, or with 
the half-crushed John Thomas in the coal-mines of Wales, wherever a 
poor soul with faith in a bleeding Saviour thus pours forth its plaintive 
sighs, there-to such a sin-abhorring, Christ-seeking pleader-my sym
pathies gush out, in honest, hearty, earnest cries; for, as Coleridge says: 

" This alone is the essential in Christianity, that the same spirit. 
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should be growing in us which was in the fnlness of all perfection in 
Obrist Jesos. Whatever else is named essential, is socb becanse, and 
only as far as, it is instrumental to this, or evidently implied herein." 

I must here close op my brief and imperfect introdoction with the 
sorrowful conviction that (with very few nceptiona) "our Churches and 
our ministers are in a serious condition. I, and several of my corres
pondents, are carefully inquiring into the real state of what are termed 
Strict Baptist Churches." We know already that most awfol declen
sions, deceptions, and delusions exist. Of the London and provincial 
Churches, and of the pastors, a carefol review may follow. To that 
solemn test we must come :-

" Did not 1 see thee in the garden with Him ? " 
That the New Year now rolling in may witness a revived, a genuine, 

saving and gracious revival of the HOLY SPIRIT'S power, is the long
continued prayer of yoor friend in the troth, 

CHAR.LES WATERS BANKS. 
Banbury-road, South Hackney, December, 1881. 

MOTTO FOR THE YEAR 1882. 
Tliat tliou mayest fear tlii., glorious and fearful NAME, THE LORD 

·THY Gon.-Deut. xxviii. 58. 
A FEW DISCURSIVE NOTICES ON THE SUBJECT. 

BY w. WINTERS, w ALTHAM ABBEY. 

AMID the mysterious vicissitodes of the every day life of the 
Uhristian, the seasons of joy and sorrow, sunshine and cloud, 

bereavements of dear friends, losses and crosses in business-life and in the 
domestic circle, witfi a thousand heart-worries, of which the outer world 
are ignorant and indifferent, bow sweet to rest implicitly on the NAME of 
Hillt who is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. 

" With joy I would proclaim 
The wonders of abounding grace, 

And Jesus still the same." 
The NAME of Jehovah-Jesus is full of substantial comfort to Christ
seeking, sin-harassed souls, and when regarded in the mightiness of its 
meaning, such exercises Christians are apt to consider it not in and 
through the proper channel, consequently it appears too awfully grand 
and dreadful even to express in a way of devotion. This feeling is realised 
in a manner akin to superstition, and is strictly Judaic, though not wil
fnlly so, for the Jews considered the Name of God too sacred to record 
with ink, except they first wiped their pen. The timid soul sings,-

" Till God in human flesh I see, 
My thoughts no comfort find ; 

The holy, just, and sacred Three 
Are terrors to my mind." 

The titles of Jehovah must therefore now be observed through the 
complex nat01·e (not character) of Jesus Christ, His mediatorial wor~ 
gives freedom of approach to the Father without slavish fear or saperst1-
tioos dread; hence Christ, as God, is not to be considered as an i~!!pproac?
ab!e Being, too high and distant to hold fellowship with. Fa~t~ sees m 
Him all that the soul needs for time and eternity; and love, dmne_Iov:e, 
shed abroad in the heart, constrains the true seeker to love Him m 
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return. Here is genuine familiarity with Christ, the preventative of 
slavish fear, and the death of heart-enmity to His glorious Person, work 
and people. At the same time there is a filial fear that preserves the 
roul from wilfully offending either Him or Hie people. This is the out
come of grace in the soul, and which testifies of a complete union with 
Christ, and from which arises real communion (not gossip) with saints. 

" 0 for this love let rocks and hills 
This lasting silence break, 

And all harmonious human tongues 
The Saviour's praises speak." 

The most grand and mysterious of titles applied to Jehovah is that 
which He expresses to Moses before the deliverance of Israel fron'.i Egypt 
took place, namely, "I AM THAT I AM." And though the full import of 
that divine appellation is not to be fully understood or grasped by finite 
minds, it is nevertheless comforting and strengthening to believers to 
realise implicit confidence in the omnipotence, omniscience, and omni
presence couched in that Name, and in all that is revealed of it, as also 
to feel supported, surrounded, and overshadowed by the mercy, wisdom 
and power of it flowing through the blessed perfections of Christ Jesus. 
This title belongs equally to each of the glorious Persons in the undivided 
Trinity; and is literally rendered, "I AM AND I WILL BE," or, "I WILL 
BE WHO I WILL BE," which is snggesti ve of the self-existence and perfec
tion of the divine nature of the eternity, indivisibility, sovereignty, 
nnchangeability, and immensity of the LORD of hosts. It does not 
appear that this mystic title, " I AM THAT I AM," was ever used by man, 
or was even intended to be appropriated by him, except that portions 
bearing upon the title of Jehovah are used as prefixes or affixes to 
names of_Hebrew persons and places, but not the whole ineffable title 
as it stands in Exodus iii. 14. Though the " I AM " is twice· expressed 
to Moses in the above verse, the form Jehovah is substituted for it, 
when the Lord renewed His promise to Israel (see Exodus vi. 3). The 
New Testament equivalent of the name is seen in Rev. i. 8: "I AM 
Alpha and Omega, the first and the last;" and whom the apostle declares 
to be "the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever," which expression takes 
in the eternity past, the present time, and the eternity to come. There 
is a majestic simplicity in the appellation, "I AM," that sets at noble 
defiance the precise laws of human language. And, no doubt, the 
ungodly Jews well understood the purport of its awful meaning, when 
they attempted to stone the Lord Jesus for saying, " Before Abraham 
was, I AM." 

"Jehovah, great I AM ! by earth and heaven confessed; 
I bow and bless the sacred Name, for ever blest ! " 

The patriarchs, it is evident, did understand the meaning of the title, 
Jehovah, as is plain from Gen. ix. 26, xv. 2, xxii. 14, xxviii. 20, 21. 
But its full and complete meaning, its force and burden was not before 
known (Exod. vi. 3). The mighty Jehovah, that present Deity, who 
resided, as it were, in the Holy of Holies, and.who so often condescended 
to communicate with His people, is by the J ewe declared . to be " the 
Shechinale,'' or" the Shechinah of Jah," signifying the dwelling of God 
with Hu people; and when speaking of Jehovah in His covenant relation 
to Christ, we say, with the Jews, "Adoni," or my "Adoni-Jah" (my 
covenant God. Also, when we praise the Lord, we say, "Hallel
jah,'' or "Hallelujah." 

( Conclusion, of M,·. Winter's Notes in our n,.re.) 
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THE MYS'l'ERIOUS PASSAGE OF THE SOUL FROM 
DARKNESS TO LIGHT. 

AN INTERESTING ACCOUNT OF THE WORK OF GRACE IN ONE OF TH:& 

LORD'S CHILDREN, MISS B-, WHO FOR SOME YEARS HAS BEEN A 

GREAT SUFFERER. 
BY Ma. lsMAH SMITH, 

PmJ/fJr n/ the Bap:i# C?iurch, Great I"'eldham, E,,se.-r:. 

ONE evening, after our prayer meeting, one of the friends said," What 
a sad thing it is for poor Miss B--." I inquired, What is it? 

One said, "It is thought she is going out of her mind." Another said, 
"My impression is she is under conviction of sin;" and turning to me, 
said, " I should like you to go and see her." I replied, " I will do so." 
Another said, "They will not let you see her ; they are quite High 
Church." I replied, " I shall go, the Lord permitting me, arid if I am 
turned away, I shall feel I have done my part." 

I resolved, if possible, to get permission of her brothers (her parents 
being dead) to go and see her. What passed between them and myself 
I pass over, suffice it to say, they consented, after my telling them I did 
not believe their sister was going out of her mind ; for that I myself, 
and others I knew, had been similar to her. I decided to wait, and, 
like Nicodemus, go at night. Night came, and darkness of mind came 
with it. I said to my wife, "I don't feel that I can go now. I feel I 
shall not be admitted." She replied, "You know where that came 
from." I said," Well, perhaps it is so;'' and np I got, and off I went. 
As soon as I closed my gate, the words of the poet came to my mind,-

" Dea1· dying Lamb, Thy precious blood," &c., &c. 

There was power, and sweetness, and joy came and filled my mind until 
I reached the house. I knocked at the door ; no one came. I again 
knocked ; no one came. Then it came into my mind, they guess who 
it is, and will not answer. I did not know what to do. I thought I 
would return; then felt I ought not. I knocked louder, praying the 
Lord to send someone, and so decide the matter in my mind. In about 
two minutes Miss B--'s sister came to the door. I said, " I have called 
to see your sister, if agreeable and convenient ; for I have an impression 
on my mind that the Lord may make me the means of comfort to her ; 
for, from what I have heard, I believe it to be the work of the Holy 
Spirit upon her soul." She replied, '' You are aware, Mr. Smith, my 
sister has been brought up to Church. I hope yon will not say any
thing against the Church." "Oh! dear me, no,'' I replied, "I love the 
true Church.'' I was then shown upstairs, and made my way to the 
bed-side. She looked like 

"A sinner neur despriir. 
,vho'd sought the mercy seat by prayer, 
Ancl felt she brid no busines3 there." 

J took her hand in mine, saying, " I am sorry to see you so afflicted in 
body, but am glad you are afflicted under a sense of your sin." She 
looked at me, and said, "Sir, how can you say so ? " I said, " I c_an ; 
I feel sure the Lord is doing a great work in you" (for my feehngs 
towards her were indescribable). She said she doubted that, and told 
me I did not understand her case. I replied, "Yes, I do ; and to prove 

C 
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it to yon, I will tell you your thoughts and feelings." She gave me a 
look. I proceeded : "A few months ago you read your Bible ; you read 
your prayers ; you thought you was good ; and that you pleased God for 
doing what you did. Now yon cannot read ; you dare not pray; you 
feel God's wrath is about to come upon you, and that hell and damnation 
is your desert.'' She exclaimed, "How do you know that ? " I said, 
"Now, is it not so ? " She turned to her sister, saying, "How wonderful 
he should know that ! '' Then to me she said, "Yes it is true ; and 
more t'?a1:1 that." I said, "I will tell you more yet. You have a feeling 
of Christian love for me you cannot account for." She said "How do 
you know that ? " I said, "Because my heart is knit to yo~rs.'' She 
said, " So is mine to yours.'' I said, " A few weeks ago you would not 
have allowed me to have seen and talked to yon_as I have." She replied, 
" I should not have allowed you to have come mto the house; but how 
wonderful and strange it is all to me ! I did not know Dissenters were 
like this! " After more conversation I said, "Well, I must leave you 
now in the bands of our heavenly Father." She exclaimed," Oh! don't 
leave me yet ; the Lord bas sent you here ; " and her sister joinino- . in 
with her, "Pray, don't go yet ! " I then prayed with her; her whole 
soul was in it, and the power of the blessed Spirit was felt. If He 
inclines the heart to pray He means to answer prayer. I soon after left 
her, saying, "It will be well with thee." She said, " I hope your words 
will come true." As I left the house I felt and said, "Bless the Lord, 
0 my son!, and all that is within me bless and praise His holy name." 

MY SECOND VISIT. 
On my second visit, a week after, I said, "How is it with you ? '' 

She replied, " Worse and worse ! " I said, " Did you read Dr. Doudney 's 
sermon I left yon, and the account of my dear departed daughter in the 
EARTHEN VESSEL?" (July, 1879). "Yes," she said," but it will not be 
so in my case ; " and then she burst out crying, " What shall 1 do? 
What shall I do? " I told her she was doing all that she conld do ; for 

she was looking and longing, sighing and groaning, &c. " 0 h ! but I am 
too great a sinner to be saved," she said. I told her it was JEH0VAH's 
delight to save great, vile, black sinners. I told her she had been what 
some call morally good ; and if she had been like Mary Magdalene, 
bloody Manasseh, or the thief, or as bad as them all put together, where 
repentance for sin was wrought in the heart, and the earnest cry for 
mercy sent up to heaven; if it were possible for mercy to disregard that 
cry, angels wonld lay aside their harps, and weep in sympathy for the 
sinner over whom they had rejoiced when they first heard the cry of 
repentance on account of sin, and saw the tear of contrition roll down 
the cheek. "Ah! but I feel I cannot repent," she said. But I said, 
"Yon do repent; what are those tears of yours but tears ofrepentance?" 

I promised to send her another book, where she would read a case 
similar to her own. "Don't trouble to send it," she said, "for when I 
do attempt to read I feel as though I should break out saying bad 
words." Here she cried again. I told her the Lord would, I hoped, 
keep her from it; and even though He permitted her to do so, like 
Peter, it would be against the new heart, and there would be full and 
free forgiveness for all. She asked," Are you what is called a Calvinist?" 
I said, "I believe in some of Calvin's writings. You know (said I) 
some of the articles of the Established Church are Calvinistic." She 
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said, "Yes, they are." "I believe," said I, "in some of them; but not 
all. I don't believe pouring water on a child, or even baptizing them, 
or adults either, will make them a child of God and an inheritor of the 
kingdom of heaven." She replied, "I begin to think so too." I told 
her she would know it in the Lord's time. 

MY THIRD VISIT. 

On my third visit I inquired of her sister (who opened the door to 
me) how her sister seemed in her mind. Her reply was, "Sometimes 
she seems a little better, and at other times in great trouble." On my 
going to her bedside I said, "How are you this evening? " She replied, 
" I am in great distress of mind." I said, "Don't fret ; it will be all 
made clear and plain in the Lord's time." She replied, " I am afraid 
not." I said, "I am sure it will ; God the Spirit never did, and never 
will begin a work in the heart of a poor sinner, and then leave it; and I 
:am sure the Holy Ghost has quickened you and given light to you; 
and by the light given you you are led to see the vileness and 
-depravity of your sinful heart." Her reply was, " I never could. l:iave 
thought it possible for anyone to be so bad as I am." An aged ... nnt, 
sitting by, said to her, "You know you have not been and done so 
wickedly as others." I answered, "It is no use to try and persuade her 
that she is better than others ; for she feels the thought of sin is sin ; " 
and, turning to her, I asked her, " [s it not so ? " Tears came to her, 
and, nipping one hand in the other, and her countenance fall of distress, 
she said," Oh! sir; you don't know what awful thoughts I have; so 
awful that I dare not tell anyone in the world." Then she fell to weeping 
.again. I told her it was the striving of sin and Satan against the work 
-of grace in her heart. She said, "Ah! sir, if it was right, I cannot 
think I should be as I am." I told her sometimes I have such things 
-suggested to my mind that I dare not tell anyone but my heavenly 
Father about it. I told her it was no sin to be tempted ; Christ was 
,tempted; the sin lay in yielding to the temptation. She said, "I hope 
what you say is right." I told her I had proved it, and so did David, 
when he, full of joy and rejoicing, exclaimed, " The snare is broken, and 
I am escaped, like a bird from the snare of the fowler." 

" But," inquired she, " Don't you think that one sin is enough to 
-damn a soul?'' I replied, "Yes, indulged in ; but a subject of Divine 
grace does not indulge in sin ; for that which is born of God sinneth 
not, and that which is born of God cannot sin. Paul exclaimed, ' It is 
no more I that do it; but sin that dwelleth in me. Oh! wretched man 
that I am, who shall deliver me from this body of sin and death ? 
Thanks be unto God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord 
.Jesus Christ.' " After some further conversation with her I inquired, 
" Shall I pray with you?" She replied, " Yes ; do, please ; " and at 
the same time she raised herself up in the bed. I said, " Don't trouble 
to do that ; our heavenly Father looks at the heart, not at the posture, 
when we pray.'' She said, "Oh! but I think we should bow before 
Him.'' " Do as you feel best," I said. After prayer she replied, 
"Amen," aloud; and as I bid her farewell, I said, " It will be all right 
with you in the Lord's time.'' She said, "I hope it may." I said, 
" Here is your sister, your aunt, and yourself. You shall all witness 
against me if it does not come true, and tell to all you see, that man 
misled you, and was deceived." At this she smiled, and I left her 
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looking up to my heavenly Father in praver, that I might have another 
soul for my hire. "Not unto me, but· unto Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit be all the praise." 

MY FOURTH VISIT. 

On my fourth visit, the door being opened, I was met with a smile, 
and "How do you do to-night, sir," &c. I then inquired, " How is 
your sister? " She replied, " She has been much worse to-day." I 
said, "Do yon mean in body or mind ? '' Her reply was, '' Well, she 
has not been so well in body; but her mind is the worst." I said, "As 
for that, we don't mind ; it will be all right in the Lord's time. I then 
went upstairs, and, taking the band of the dear afflicted one, asked her 
how she was. Her reply was, " Oh! worse and worse." I smiled and 
said, "I find the Lord's will is to give you a sound education, after which 
you will praise and bless His holy name." "You say so," she replied, 
'' bot I cannot beliel'e it." I said, " I know that ; but you will believe 
it in God's time." Here she wept. I said, "I have not, until I set my 
foot on to the green (a green in front of the house) felt in the spirit to 
pray for your deliverance from your fear and yonr imagination, &c. ; 
but when I set my foot on the green, my soul went forth in prayer, Do 
now eend peace and comfort, dear Lord, if Thy dear will ; and I feel to 
hope the blessing is coming very near; bnt if you have to tarry, wait 
patiently; for I am persuaded the Lord will make you, and what 
yon are passing through, a means of good to yon and yours." She 
replied, " I do hope so. I told my brother I hoped yon would speak to 
him for his soul's good." I replied, "Bot, my dear friend, I have not 
the power to do him good ; it is the Holy Spirit's work to do that." 
'' But," said she, " I do believe he sometimes feels his sins." I replied, 
" I have thought and hoped so, although he is something like what I 
used to be before the Lord wrought His grace in my heart," &c. 
"Well," said she," Yon will then speak to him, won't, yon." I said, 
" I will, if the Lord make the way for me, and enable me to do it; but 
vou are in a better position to do that than I am ; he can see and hear 
from you more than anything I can say ; but I hope, if God's will, he 
may be brought to know,-

" ''Tis religion that can give 
Sweetest pleasure while we live ; 
'Tis religion must supply 
Solid comfort when we die.' ., 

Then some thoughts rushed in, and she cried out, " Oh! my sins! my 
sins! " I said, "What now?" She said, "I dare not tell you; but 
I've had such awful thoughts about and against the dear Saviour to
day." Here she rocked herself backwards and forwards, weeping and 
crying, "Oh! what shall I do! what shall I do!" I said," Do tell me; 
for I am sure you have not had worse than I have." I then related to 
her some of the secrets of my own sinful heart. I felt forced to, and I 
did tell her more than ever I had told a fellow creature before ; bnt she 
said, "I am sure you, nor anyone else, was ever tempted as I've -been 
this day." I said, "Do yon believe the Bible is true ? " She said, 
,, Oh! yes; I do." '· Then," said I, "Christ Jesus, it declares, was 
tempted in all points, like as we are, yet without sin. Is that true, or 
is it a lie? " She answered, with great emphasis, "IT IS TRUE ! Yes, 
in all points ! " and, said I, " Without sin ; and there is no sin laid at 
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yonr door unless you 7ield to it, and that which is born of God cannot 
sin. Paul said, ' It 1s no more I, but sin which dwelleth in me.' " 
" How wonderful ! " she replied. Then, turning to her sister, she said 
"That dear creature is anxious ahout her soul too." "Ah ! " she said'. 
smiling, "I am better now, my dear, much better." I then prayed with 
her, and she seemed comforted a little. I bid her farewell, saying," Don't 
be frightened if the enemy comes at you again ; tell him Jesus Christ 
is his Master, and that we shall have a high day when we see him 
crushed beneath the Saviour's feet, and ours too. Turning to her sister, 
she said, "I am better now, dear; much better." Yes; the time of 
joy and peace bad arrived. Some weeks after I obtained leave to send 
the account to be published, telling her I felt it might be blessed to 
some poor, distressed soul ; and the earnest prayer of my soul to the 
dear Lord is that it may be so. I must ask pardon for the delay, as I 
am aware some have been waiting to see the account rendered. 

[ A letter from Miss B--, and, we hope, some farther records of her 
faith and fellowship, will appear.-ED.] 

OLD JOSEPH AND HIS LONG SPADE. 
"I sit me down and mark THE GLORIOUS DAWN OF DAY.'' 

W HEN that singular little man, Mr. Wade, of Uppingham, took me 
into his library nearly forty years ago, I noticed his long rows 

of volumes were all of the ancient Puritan class. "Ah," said he, " since 
the sixteenth century divinity has gone into a deep decline." I have 
waded through, or glanced over, multitudinous issues of 

" The Religious Press," 

from that day until now, and often most bitterly have been compelled 
to believe that studious author of "The Baptism of the Spi"ri"t," John 
Wade, was, verily, correct. Pretty little flower gardens, in the shape of 
sermonette-novelettes, our delicate professors can produce; but deeply
ploughed, well-sown, and wisely-cultivated Gospel corn-fields are not so 
abundant. 

When I was the other day in the City of Worcester Divinity Ware
house, l saw the rooms stocked full with the grand old: commentaries of 
those ancient Biblical ploughmen, who went down into the root11 and 
under-current streams of holy inspiration, and they fetched up some of 
'' the hidden riches of secret places;" they found the treasures of (what 
to millions are) utter darkness, and the tables they spread were furnished 
with the marrow and fatness of heavenly wisdom. I said to the book
seller, "Your stock seems too heavy, and to hang on hand." "Yes, 
sir," he replied, "a few years ago I could have sold all these works ~t a 
high price, but the clergy will not look at them now." Works offict1on 
and of vain philosophy are the books they demand. The good_ old corn 
is too much despised, and the pictorial poems of a gaudy ghtter, the 
chaff, made up into little "hasty puddings," are the kind of mental food 
this light, fast, and high-minded age doth mostly live upon. . 

What a mind-exciting, soul-stirring, heart-moving_ preacher 1s 
"WISDOM ! " Listen to her account of· herself, and thmk upon her 
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exhortations. She says, " I, Wisdom, dwell with Prudence, and find out 
knowledge of witty inventions ! " 

" lnventi.ons! " Whose inventions ? " Witty inventions ! " Whose 
t"i'.t '! Tell ye, if I can, by and bye. " Get wisdom ; and, with all thy 
getting, get UNDERSTANDING." You will find no safe standing on the 
modern flower-beds, which they make up so attractively now ; but if 
yon can get down under the surface, down into " the deep things of 
God," you will find the solid 

ROCK OF ETERNITY, 
which abideth for ever. 

"Old Joseph" was a volcanic penman, in the city of London, over two 
centuries back, and he was one of those bequeathed lecturers who, on a 
week-day morning, delivered such a course of expositions as I expect 
were never surpassed by any of his fellows, at any time before or since. 
He believed in " the ordinance of interpretation." He discovered, in 
some small measure, 

THE THREE UNSEARCHABLE DEEPS. 
The deep mysteries in the Deity; the impenetrable deeps "of the fall;" 
and the ever-unfolding depths of the Divine revelation. 

"Old Joseph," like the late Bishop Thirlwall, had a mind so filled, 
so sharpened, so cultivated by THE SPIRIT OF JEHOVAH, that he laboured 
night and day with prayerful and thoughtful perseverance, and he 
brought up some of the large roots which had been planted in the 
original tongues, and translated them, with many of their branches, with 
so much of clearness and of heavenly beauty, as led the late George 
Combe to say to me, "Give me the Bible, Cruden, and' Old Joseph,' 
and I wish for no other library." 

For many years I have wished I could give some of" Old Joseph's" 
choicest discoveries. Increasingly I feel anxious to render this little 
service if the mercy of God will bestow the favour on 

c. w. B. 

A N E ,v Y E A R ' S T H E M E . 
BY J. WILKINS, OF WATTISHAM. 

" Behold foe Lamb of God which taketh awav the sins of the world."-
John i. 29. ' · 

READER ! what better theme for the New Year, for the whole year, 
and for every year of our earthly pilgrimage than this ? It was 

the SECOND direct testimony John bore to the dear Redeemer. May we 
be enabled habitually to bear the same blessed testi~on:y. Th~ ?ircu_m
atances, briefly stated, were these. John was at this time mm1stermg 
at Bethabara, where he had received a deputation of Priests and Levites 
from the council at Jerusalem. The public mind being greatly excited 
in relation to his public acts and teaching, therefore a deputation was 
sent to ascertain what his pretensions really were. The messengers 
challenged him with this question,-

" WHO ART THOU ? " 
He candidly confessed, "I am not the Christ," not the anointed One. 
" What then ? " demanded these Phariaees, " Why baptizest thou then 
if thou be not that Christ ? " John had told them what he was, saying, 
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"I am the t1oice of one crying in the wilderness." But that vqiu they 
seemed incapable of hearing, 80 as to understand it. 

The very next day J esue came to Bethabara. He came from the 
lonely desert where He had" hungered," and where He had 80 recently 
enconntered and foiled the great seducer. Jesus then, for a while, 
attended the ministry of John the Baptist, still at Bethabara. We have 
in this notable act an example set by the blessed Saviour, too much over
looked by some among us. He who was the great Teacher, thought it 
not degrading or beneath him to wait upon the ministry of His servant 
John. The lowly Jesus "made Himself of no reputation." During 
that brief period John rendered a double testimox:y to the Saviour. 
Altogether, John bore FOUR separate and distinct testimonies to Jesus. 
It is important to notice this, and especially to note the NATURE of those 
testimonies. 

Allow me to place his four-fold testimony before you, thus :-
John's FIBST testimony to the Saviour was to show His PRE· 

EMINENCE, given in these words :-" But He that cometh after me is 
mightier than I" (Matt. iii. 11). "There cometh One mightier than 
I" (Mark i. 7). "But One mightier than I cometh" (Luke iii. 15). 
"He that cometh after me is preferred before me" (John i. 15). Can 
we bear this very same testimony to the Saviour's supremacy, in heart 
and life, confessing," He is mightier than I," and "preferred before me "? 

John's SECOND testimony was to show the Saviour's SACRIFICIAL 
WORTH. " Behold the Lamb of God.'' The two things remarkable in 
connection with this testimony are, that for the first time Christ is here 
called" The Lamb of God," and this testimony of John's produced no 
visible effect. The preacher now has to cry again and again, " Behold 
the Lamb," and that among disciples, too, without v1"sible effects. So 
John repeats and re-utters his testimony. 

John's THIRD testimony was given in the same words," Behold the 
Lamb of God" (ver. 35); but this time with a decided effect, for we are 
told John stood with two of his disciples, and, looking upon Jesus as He 
walked, exclaimed," Behold the Lamb of God." Oh! for this standing 
and intent looking upon Christ I for the eyes, for the whole soul, in 
fact, to be admiringly and exclusively fixed on Him. Then do we, with 
no unmeaning voice, like John cry out, " Behold the Lamb." John was 
heard this time, and his words were felt in the hearts of at least two men; 
for "the two disciples heard Him speak ; " and mark the effect, "they 
followed Jesus." Such, then, were the visible effects of this THIRD 
testimony. Christ had now two disciples-two open followers. Happy 
men I Honoured individuals ! They became our Lord's first attached 
disciples. Many thousands have been added to their number since, and 
may this year (1882) witness other large additions to that honoured 
band. 

John's FOURTH and last direct testimony is that recorded in John iii. 
from verse 13, and which contains sufficient matter for a much longer 
article than this ; but therein John bears testimony to the Saviour's 
Divine sovereignty in the disposal of spiritual gifts; for "_John ~nswered 
and said, A man can receive nothing, except it be given ~1~ from 
heaven." It is not from man, but from heaven, that the Spmt must 
come, and the cleansing represented by baptism. 

Now, can we thus heartily bear our explicit testimony to Christ? 
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1. As our pre-eminent Redeemer. 2. As our sacrificial Lamb. 3. As 
our supreme Lord. If so, then let us take the subject thus :-

1.-As A CHARACTER TO BE STUDIED. "A Lamb ; " properly so
called. This name is here given to the Redeemer for the first time ; but 
why is He called a Lamb ? 

1. The name, in part, grows out of His DISPOSITION. He ever 
manifested a soft and tender spirit towards all classes and grades of men. 
His whole character was so gentle and lamb-like, that with exemplary 
meekness, He could, with wonderful approoriateness, say," Learn of Me; 
for I am meek and lowly in heart, and ye shall find rest unto your souls." 
In the most entire submissiveness, and with a patience the most perfect, 
"He was brought as a lamb to the slaughter." 

2. The name, in part, grows out of His SINLESSNESS. The perfect 
innocence of the lamb points to Him as the sinless MAN. Hie was the 
only human life that was perfectly sinless. All others have sinned and 
violated the law of God; but He honoured the law, both in its PRECEPT 
and in its PENALTY. Not once did He, even in thought, violate the 
law, neither did any moral taint ever enter into any of the acts of His 
life. Perfect and pure He ever stood before God and heaven's approving 
smile. All His inward emotions, and all Hie outward conduct, ever met 
the broadest requirements of law and justice. The moral rectitude of 
His life met to the fullest extent the requirements of God's law, both 
as to its spirit and letter. In both respects He fulfilled the law to its 
very "jot and tittle." He only and alone among man could stand up in 
the moral uprightness of His nature and say, "Thy law is within My 
heart." 

3. The name, in part, grows out of His SACRIFICIAL DEATH. He is 
the trne sacrificial Lamh, of which all others offered in sacrifice by God's 
anointed priests were but types to represent Him to the faith of Israel. 
He was pre-figured by the trinity of lambs-viz., "the Paschal Lamb ; 
the Morning Lamb ; the Evening Lamb. The first tells me of exemp
tion ; the second tells me of propitiation ; the third tells me of recon
ciliation. In the land of Egypt death passed over the Israelites ; they 
were exempted from the terrible visitation of the Almighty; the blood
drops of the slaughtered lamb were upon their dwelling places; that 
APPLIED blood was God's mark, the mark He had put upon His people; 
and it was a barrier to the destroyer. Death could not enter there. 
" The Morning Lamb " tells me of the abiding propitiation of the dear 
Redeemer ; while " the Evening Lamb " speaks to me of permanent 
reconciliation. "The Morning Lamb " and the " Evening Lamb " were 
DAILY offered as the memorial offerings of the congregation, typifying 
the child of God in all ages using the sacrifice of Christ, and presenting it 
by faith to His Father for acceptance; but-

4. The name, in part, grows out of His 111:EDIATORIAL WORK. The 
sufferings and death of Christ were substitutionary. Of old the offered 
lamb was a substitute for the people ; and might not Christ say, " I was 
like a lamb brought to the slaughter" ? Bot let us note the fact here, 
that Christ was a Lamb of God's providing ; no human hand could bring 
forth such a lamb. Hence He is called " the Lamb OF GoD." Abra
ham said, "God will provide Himself a Lamb." He has done so, and 
the conclusion to which we come is this: it must answer the purpose for 
which it was provided. See it then-

II.-As AN OBJECT TO BE ADMIRED. " Behold it." " Behold the 
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Lamb of God." It is an object placed before ns for our benefit. It 
demands our attention. It deserves our notice. Look at it ! It claims 
and merits our closest and constant observation. It is an object to be 
beheld, admired, and received. It will bear inspection; in fact, it 
courts our closest inspection. May the adorable Spirit help ns to fix 
-0ur admiring eyes, with one long, steady glance, upon this slaughtered 
Lamb. I would say: Desponding one, look at it. Dying one, look at 
it. l!,aith, look at it; behold this Lamb. Let us try and look at it 
again and again, a thousand times repeated. The more it is beheld, the 
more admired. Let our faith rest here, our hope confide here, and only 
here; let the whole soul look so intently on Him (the Lamb), that all 
-0ther objects may disappear. So fix your loving gaze on Christ, "the 
Lamb of God,'' that you may feel His assimilating power, and become 
lamb-like too. 

I would here remark, it is the minister's work, uniformly, to present 
this Object to the people, and this Object only, to the exclusion of all 
others. He is not at liberty to preach himself. His gifts and talents 
are not to be the prominent things to shine before the congregation; 
but this Object alone, always, and everywhere is to be held up to the 
gaze of the people ; to all classes, characters, and conditions of men. 
Brethren ! with all of us, let it be Christ only: Christ always ; Christ 
,everywhere ; and Christ to all; for we have here-

III.-A DESIGN TO BE CONTEMPLATED. "That taketh away the 
.sins of the world." I have read that the word," world,'' here is the Greek 
form for PEOPLE. Read John i. 50, "That one Man should die for the 
people." Also John xviii. 14, "that it was expedient that one Man 
should die for the people." And may we not also so read Luke ii. 1, 
" that all the people should be taxed " ? 

But let not this divert our attention from the main subject. One 
bold question starts np here-viz., How does Christ, the Lamb of God, 
bear away the sin of the people ? I answer-

1. By transfer. Of old the elders of Israel laid their hands upon the 
victim to be sacrificed, and transferred a nation's guilt to that substitute 
for the people. But in this case '' the Lord bath laid on Him the 
iniquity of us all ; " that is, He bath made the iniquities of us all to 
meet on Him. 

" On Him Almighty vengeance fell, 
'fhat must have sunk a world to hell." 

2. By appropriation. Christ voluntarily took upon Himself the guilt 
-0f His people. It was His own act to appropriate" our sins." ' 

3. By expiation, by actual death. He expired without putting off 
from Himself those sins. They were on Him when He died, so that the 
sentence of death has been executed on His body, and cannot be again 
,executed upon His mystic body. 

" Payment God cannot twice demand, 
Fil:st at my bleeding Surety's band, 

And then again at mine." 

If we could pursue this theme it might be profitable to show how the 
blessed Spirit takes away sin from the conscience of the penitent. 

4. By testimony; for" He shall testify of M.e," said the_ Sav_i~ur. 
And when the Spirit does testify of Christ to the anxious and mqumng 
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mind, that mind becomes convinced that Christ is the only way in which 
guilt can be removed. 

Reader, are you concerned about this matter ? Then believe me, 
there is no other way. This is the only way in which your sine can be 
removed. There is no other name, no other blood, no other hope for us. 
But we have this one grand conclusion, there is no obstacle with God, 
no hindrance in His way to our salvation. With the vicarious sacrifice 
of Christ in His hand, the Father can come unto us and meet us with 
forgiveness, with salvation and blessings in His hand. Blessed Jesus! 

"Mv soul looks back to see 
0The burdens Thou did'st bear, 

""bile hanging on th' accursed tree, 
And HOPES her gJJilt was there." 

THE SOLDIER'S HEART. 

RAFFLES and Mellor were men of mark in the sea-side city of 
ships .; but now one Samuel Pearson fills the gap death made in 

·Gr~at George-street. Pearson highly eulogised the departed Enoch, in 
dorng which he zealously introduced the all-essential element of 
successfnl preaching. Samuel Pearson said: "A good soldier loves the 
cause for which he fights-he has his heart in the work. Contrast him 
with those who are sent out to be shot or to shoot, who know nothing 
of the principles for which they are supposed to contend, and o.f the 
enemy against whom they fight. Patriots can defend their country with 
their blood because they love their fatherland. And it is useless for us 
to suppose that we shall ever be good soldiers of Jesus Christ unless 
there be warm, keen love of Christ, and enthusiastic adherence to the 
cause of Christ. Men must care for Christ not only partially, and 
periodically, and spasmodically, but always, for ever and for ever. They 
must be willing to die for Him. He enlists us by His own blood ; He 
appeals to us by the tremendous fact that He has died on the cross to 
save us ; and that sublime sacrifice entering into the human soul makes 
the man ready to go forth to any duty, to endure any sacrifice, and to die 
any death. Love fora work is the secret of all successful service in our world. 
The artist who, other things being favourable, throws his whole soul 
into what he paints is sure to produce good pictures. The architects 
who have immortalised their names in their labours were permeated with 
an enthusiasm for their art. The discoverers and inventors who have 
conferred lasting material blessings on the human race were men who
gave, without stint or drawback, their whole toil to the matters they 
had in hand. And in the Christian religion a personal element of a 
most powerful kind comes in. There, it is not merely love of a cause, 
but THE LOVE OF CHRIST ; not only love of truth, but love of THE. 
TRUTH INCARNATE ; not only adherence to a principle, but unspeakable 
affection for a PERSON. And in all cases where Christ has won the
heart and drawn the supreme affections of the soul to Himself, there are 
we sure to find a good soldier of Jesus Christ." 

Our recollections of Liverpool carry us back to the days when Dr. 
Raffles was ·a pulpit man of mighty power, with a population around 
him rich and numerous. Of his preaching we say nothing. In those 
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days the Strict Baptiste were few and feeble, with " the Christian 
crucible," sweet Giles (the blind man), and others, in a small hall ; and, 
lamentable to me it is to write, they have never made any advance. 
They have bad a few careful little shepherds, leading their small flocks 
down into the valley; but a soldier of the cross, who could and would, 
by divine grace, "fight the good fight of faith," Liverpool has not had 
for many years, to STAND with the marching on to victory. However 
that noble rope-maker can settle down, as he baR done, in silent submis
sion to the small suggestions of some, we cannot tell. Think of Liver
pool, Birkenhead, Chester, with more than a million of souls, and not 
one fellow to stand up boldly for New Testament doctrine and discipline! 
Are we not depicted in Pea. lxxiv. ? Let us weep, and cry out, "Arise, 
0 God I Plead Thine own cause." 

THE PROGRESS OF GRACE. 

THE progress of grace in the soui is represented by the creation, by the 
gradual upgrowth of a building, by the progressh-e development of 

vegetable and animal life, from the blade to the full corn, from the babe 
to the father. In the creation there was chaos and order, darkness and 
light, earth and heaven, lights in the :firmament, fruits in the earth, 
and man in Paradise. God went on creating from the deep, dark chaos, 
till He saw the likeness of Himself, and then He rested from His works. 
So He goes on creating us anew in Christ, and when we are conformed 
to His image, to the image of His Son, we shall realise a fellowship of 

· glory surpassing that of Paradise. 
Believers are compared to houses. Every house, and every part of 

the house, is builded by some man. Honses do not build themselves, 
they are builded by man for man. And every spiritual house is built up 
from the foundation to the top-stone by God, for God: "Ye are God's 
building;" "Ye are built up a spiritual house." "Except the Lord 
build the house, ye labour in vain to buildit." 

Some people think that God gives us grace, and then leaves it to our 
discretion to make just what use we please of it. But we don't believe 
a word of that, we believe that the first communication of grace i'l
sustained by subsequent supplies. He gives more grace. Grace. after 
grace, and promises to make "all grace abound," and that it shall be 
sufficient. They may just as well tell us that the life of the new-born 
babe is in its own hands. Is it so? Does the mother leave it to 
develope its own existence? No. She places it in her bosom, gives it 
the paps, and nourishes it from her own fulness. So new-born babes 
grow on the breasts of Zion's consolation, and that milk of consolation 
is supplied by Him from whom we receive grace after grace. But what 
if they won't take the breast? Nonsense! they desire it, and God says 
they shall have it. " For as one whom his mother comforteth, so will I 
comfort you, and ye shall be comforted." Thus, He who begins the 
work carries it on to completion; and this is clear by every figure of 
illustration. He will come to the building founded upon the rock, repel 
the proud waves that dash against it, and carry it up to perfection. He 
will foste1· the life . which He has begotten with a mother's ca_re, a_nd 
educate its progress into a" perfect man in Christ." "He will_ give 
grace and glory." Grace is the commencement of glory, and glory IS the 
completion of grace. 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

Al!iNUALS.-Old Jo1,atl1an is beyond 
all we have seen-a splendid book, 
brilliant in appearance, and full of good 
stuff. We lately asked, "Does Dr. 
Doudney still edit Old Jonathan t " 
"Oh, .yes I " Be must be well acquainted 
v.ith what is good for old folk, youug 
children, and people of all classes, ages, 
and desires. Old Jonathan will live for 
ever in the hearts of thousands. Messrs. 
Collingridge spare no pains or expense to 
render this annual acceptable to multi
tudes. No antinomia ever creeps into 
good Old Jonathan's company. -The 
Sowe,· and the Little Gleane,· volumes for 
1881 (Houlstoun's, and E. Wilmhurst, 
Blackheaih) are stored with sacred read
ing of a pleasing variety. While fathers 
and mothers are edified with the Sowe,·, 
the children wrn be pleased with the 
Little Gleaner. Mr. Hull, the editor, is 
evidently a sober-minded, truthful, 
Chr:stian man ; he looks beyond the 
limits of the " stern Gospel conservative 
societies," and gathers pure honey 
wherever he can find it. Editors of 
religious monthlies of late have occupied 
their celestial chairs for brief periods. 
Some have been too delicate, too sensi
tive, and even too dignified. We wish 
Mr. Hull a long and happy career in 
finding good food for the spiritual and 
mental appetites of his readers.-Of 
CHEERING WORDS ANNUAL we must not 
say mnch, it being our own little pet. 
As soon as you open the volume for 1881 
you see Thomas Bradbury looking 
straight through you, as though he was 
facing and searching some one. Who 
would dare to take a star out of the 
crown oE "the KmG of kings?" We 
have looked at this portrait again and 
again, and wondered who it is the good 
man is speaking to. Hi. broad chest, 
his large head, bis penetrating eyes, his 
fixed lips, an expressed determination 
never to flinch one inch from the 
·' standard of truth " which the Lord 
God Almighty has set up, and unto 
which the SPIJ!.IT bath brought 'l'homas 
Bradbury to stand, singing, " 0 GoD, 
my heart is fixed ; I will sing and give 
praise, even with my glory." Long, 
long may Thomas Bradbury Ii ve, FOR 
CHRIST here, and then WITH CHRIST in 
glory for ever. Amen. 

"THIS IS THE DARK MIDNIGHT 
HOUR." - Such is J!'rederick Boyce's 
verdict upon the year 1882. He speaks 
-of " fierce strife and contention among 
believers. Evil servants beat the faith
ful men servants." In 1882, he says, 

" The Church is now in complete 
SPIRITUAL DARKNESS!" We have seen 
these things coming on for many years. 
We have felt them, suffered from them, 
and have no hope of a better state of 
things for our souls here. Many are 
sleeping ; some are loudly calling the 
world and the Church to awake ; but we 
expect on this earth it never will until 
the arch-angel's trump shall. sound, ancl 
that voice shall be heard, " Behold, the 
Bridegroom cometh ! Go ye out to meet 
Him." Then will be a day of trouble 
to millions who think themselves secure. 

"CHRIST'S DEATH WAS A MIRACLE." 
-James Gemmell, of George III. 
Bridge, Edinburgh, has published a 
pamphlet bearing the following title : 
Some New Lightjrom the Sc,-iptures. By 
James Johnstone, Theologian, Elec
trician, and Engineer, Edinburgh. Here 
is an eminent scholar, a zealous Protes
tant, and an illustrious Christian giving 
some correct translations of various 
Scriptures, which certainly throw a 
clearer light on some points. The New 
Revision is not found clear in all its 
alterations. Mr.Johnstone is not perfect, 
we think, in a case or two ; but he offers 
errata worthy of being examined by 
those who can do it. 

The Beast, or Papal Powe,·. By 
Phebe Hobbs, Cinderford, on the Forest 
of Dean, near· Newnham. Here is a 
Deborah using her pen, exposing some 
of the deep and dark delusions still ex
tant in our own country ; and Phebe 
writes so plain, the most unlearned may 
understand her. Every honest-hearted 
Protestant who is concerned for the wel
fare of our country, our Churches, our 
people, should send for a packet of this 
penny pamphlet,aud widely scatterthem 
in their own circle. We think Phebe's 
protest should have an immense circula
tion. 

Tractsfor the People.-A neat series 
of attracting little halfpenny tales and 
testimonies are now publishing by Mr. 
J. C. Pembrey, Oxford; of whom also may 
be had a new edition of Seeker's NOfl,
IIUCh Pn,feaao,·, &c. We are longing for 
an opportunity of getting into these 
scales; for, to some degree(in the hands 
of the eternal Spirit) a man's weight 
and worth as a Christian may here be 
tested. • 

Relationship a'lld R.efuge. No. 183 of 
the G,·ove Chapel Pulpit, contains a dish 
of " strong meat " for the fathers and 
fellow-heirs of Christ's glory. By Mr. 
'l'homa.s Bradbury, minieter of Grove 
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Ohapel, Cambcrwell, Very few of the 
clergy, or of the commentators, go back 
far enough in their expositions of tlds 
Divine relationship ; but Thomas Brad
bury bas his eyes in his head, and he 
clearly seeth, and decidedly sheweth, 
that God's salvation was provided for 
that elect family of His, which laid in 
His bosom from all eternity. Read this 
sermon, if you never read another. 

" GOD HATH CHOSEN THE FOOLISH 
THINGS OF 'l'HE "rORLD."-We do not 
exactly appreciate that term, "the 
foolish things of the world." Our proud 
heart, without the power of the Spirit, 
would never submit to the fact, although 
an inspired apostle writes it that "God 
hat!, chosen the foolish things, the weak 
things, base things, things which are 
despised ; yea, things which are not, to 
bring to nought the things that are ! " 
But much as the flaunting flesh of sinful 
man may frown, it is revealed in thou
sands of witnesses that such is the case, 
its chief design being " that no flesh 
should glory in God's presence ! " We 
see it is a hard thing to kill the glory of 
the flesh, even in our own times. If 
there comes into our circle a little lad, 
with some priestly appearance, with 
some studied attitude, with some brains 
filled up out of sensational books, with 
some acquired or natural talents, how 
pleased and proud all the people are ! 
and they flock to behold the beauty for 
a time. Very few of these elegantly
trimmed aspirants stand and do the 
work of a Huntington, a Gadsby, a 
Bunyan, a Warburton, a Kershaw, or a 
Wells. Nay, Mr. Proudflesh; you may 
look down upon the poor, foolish, des
pised things of this world, whom God 
bath chosen; but remember, God bath 
not chosen them to 1·emain foolish ; but 
He bath chosen them that by the Spirit 
of CHRIS'r, they may be made wise unto 
righteousness, and sanctification, and 
redemption, that, according as it is 
written, "Re that _qloi·ieth let Mm glory ,in 
the Lo1·d." MR, THOMAS BRADBURY'S 
new volume of (],rove. Chapel Tracts, 
just issued, has brought the forl'.going 
thoughts vividly before us. If any 
sensible mind will study in this volume 
the biographical Sketches of " Old Alice 
Banks," of" Old Sarah Hatton," of" Old 
Jemmy Hatherton," of "Old Peggy 
Greenall," and of nearly thirty other 
singular cases which have come under 
Mr. Bradbury's notice, such a mind must 
be convinced of the goings forth of mar
vellous mercy to the poor ; while the 
great Jehovah ha th been pleased to call 
into His service some Topladys, Gills, 
Goodwins, Owens, and Charnocks, He 

bath more frequently (for soul-saving 
purposes) gone down into the deeps of 
the fall to bring up such characters as 
"Muckle Kate," "John Turton," and 
others, whose subsequent existence in 
the Church below has made them shine 
ae stars in the firmament of sovereh:m 
grace, to the glory of the eternal GocD. 
This neat demy octavo volume has been 
printed by Mr. Robert Banks, of Racquet
court, Fleet-street, in a type anyone may 
read. It is strongly bound ; the com
pilation is executed with skill, with 
frankness, and clear demonstration. We 
thank Mr. Bradbury for the book, and 
wish him, in his literary as well as in his 
pulpit labours, many years of Gospel
gathering success. 

The Baptist Almanaek is now more 
than thirty years of age, and every year 
it grows stouter and stronger. Its real 
value is more and more appreciated. 
Its lists of ministers, p!tstors, and itiner
ants, with their addresses, may be relied 
on ; and in every department improve
ments appear, It is printed and pub
lished by R. Banks, Racquet-court, 
Fleet-street. 

The 1Vew Version.-We have received 
Pastor Daniel Allen's "Eight Letters " 
on the New Version. We may take an 
early opportunity of noticing this pro
duction, which so nobly expresses the 
arduous and honest labour of our Aus
tralian champion. We know of no 
equal in our country to stand by the side 
of this ever-flowing fountain of life and 
truth. The book ought to be published 
in England. We purpose seeking for a 
supply to be sent over. 

BOOKS, _&c.,W A.ITING.-F. E. Lor;,gley. 
39, Warwick-lane, sends us a little gem. 
a small volume of beauty and of domes
tic value, with this title, Good Cookery; 
a Culinm:v Catechism for tlie Use of 
Schools and Young Persons. Careful 
mothers will give all their daughters a 
copy. The cost is only 9d.; a mar,el of 
neatness and of instruction. Also, from 
same publishers, a small, elegant quarto, 
called, IJanger Si,gnals, a volume of tem
perance tales, by F. M. Holmes, with 13 
illustrations. Easy and enchanting 
reading.-Gospel Magazine for October 
has in its pages sound divinity, experi
mental reality, practical variety. The 
editor, Dr. Doudney, is as full of vigour 
and of decision as ever, if not more so.
W c have Fireside, Hand and Heart, 
s,,.ord and Trowel, 1'he Man who Declined 
to be Donkey and Dog to {'any Quince 
up the Hill. In the heaps of books and 
packets we have a new life of C!tristnws 
Evans, and oth~r Welshmen. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
THE CLAYTONS AND WALWORTH. 

York-street, in Walworth-road, is well 
known as the once happy scene where the 
late (Jeorge Clayton laid the memorial stone 
of tlUlt Congregational Church of whicl1 Mr. 
Turquand has long been the successful min
ister. I saw George Clayton when he was 
reckoned quite a patriarch (forty years ago) 
jump up on the stone and talk to the people, 
like a ~•oung man. He was only 74 when he 
fell asleep, in 1862, havinir been the pastor of 
the York-street chapel, in Walworth, over 50 
years. 
• Cornelius Slim says this last of the Clay
tons was " an eminent and faithful minister 
of Jesus Christ." This George Clayton's 
grnndtather was the famous city preacher in 
the King's Weigh-house, Eastchellp, for over 
60 years. He was one of bis father's prodi-
11:als, 'be wa,,; one of Romaine's converts, 
one of the Countess of Huntingdon's students, 
then in the Weigh-house he preached with 
grrnt earnestness and fidelity, until, having 
reached the ripe age of a famous manhood, 
be fled awav in his 90th year. His eldest 
son, John Clayton, was the.Poultry preacher, 
and live<l to be 86. William, the second soc, 
laboured at Saffron Walden, and died at 71; 
and the third, as before mentioned, the York-· 
street divine, died at 74. These Claytons bad 
a good day, but they are all gone to their 
rest. 

Not far from the spot, in East-lane chapel, 
Mr. Alderson pursues his ·happy pastoral 
labours ; and in the smaller hall in York
street, Mr. Joseph Cbislett still anuouncetb 
the speedy second glorious advent of the 
!!Teat God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ. 
Oh ! the thought that soon we shall "behold 
the King in His beauty," and for millions 
of ages be emigrating from shores and 
spheres, serving the irreat God in a way we 
cannot yet divine, cheers our hearts in this 
foggy valley of death. 

The " Excelsior Baud of Hope " held their 
public meeting in York-street on November 
29, 1881, and the energetic president, Isaac 
Dobson, E,q., invited me once more to 
attend. I went at the appointed time ; found 
the hall crowded in every corner ; hundreds 
of lads, lasses, leaders, and labourers were 
like a hive cf bees. Smiling faces and sing
ing souls by hosts. James Sinclair, Esq., 
was the chairman and the distributor of 
prizes ; and he cal'ried on the business of the 
evening as efficiently as Gladstone rules the 
House of Commons. Mr. Sinclair is not a 
wordy-windy talker; his •peeches are brief 
exponents of good common-sense, suited to 
the occasion. There sat Mr. Beddow, with 
a pair of rosy cheeks, looking well and happy. 
Mr. Thomas, the conductor of the harmony, 
was presented with a splendid writing desk, 
which tbe young people had given him out 
of the love and gratitude of their hearts. Mr. 
Dobson is the captain of the ship, and has the 
entire confidence of the whole crew. He 

pours out his loving heart into their h~arts, 
and works for them with joy and g-ladness. 
He must build a larger ball · and we ask for 
h_im the immediate help of all who can appre
ciate such efforts to save the young ones 
from misery aud ruin. We asked two ques
tions. First-

" ,vHAT IS IIA.N 1" 
A volume of mysteries! The tent in which 
he lodges here, for a time, is as variable as 
are the trees and the leave~ in the New 
Forest ; hut in the inner man of nil there are 
three departments:-1, The library which 
we call the mind. 2. The fountain: which 
we call the heart. 3. The clock, which we 
call the conscience. Now, to furnish the 
library with the best of knowledge; to cause 
the fountain to flow forth with the purest 
affections; and to keep the clock faithful to 
its chime in telling the true time of the day 
warning and working for the good of th; 
whole estate, is the aim of the staff of workers 
of the "Excelsior Band of Hope," in York
street, Walworth. The second ,question-

" WHAT IS HIS NAME?''-

we considered, iu our thoughts, at some 
length; but we must not occupy more ~pace 
on this theme at present, only wish Mr. 
Dobson the utmost desires of bis hearf, 
having help to speedily erect bis new man
sion for bis immensely numerous family. 

HUNTS.-"An Old Woman and Rearlerof 
the VESSEL" says, "Do you remember, 30 
years ago, coming one snowy Christmas-day 
to preach the anniversary sermon in Francis 
Asbby'scbapel, al Ellington? Thatlaborious 
hammer-man and faithful minister has 
left us. He fell asleep in October last, at 
seventy-five. Surely, his reward is certain!" 
-[We can well recolJect leaving London that 
cold Christmas morning to preach for the 
geod man referred to. He came to see us 
for the last time at Bythorne, a few years 
since. He was then well and happy. The 
Ellington "Jireh" has been nearly fifty 
years in growing, but its' membership is very 
few. Our old friend Francis Ashby bad been 
minister there, we believe, about thirty years, 
but his harvest here was not verv manifes
tively large. He was a steady, ·safe, solid 
friend to the revelation of a salvation, which 
originated in, is carried on to completion by, 
the adorable Triqity-Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost. Huntingdonshire is small, but in its 
production of cattle and corn is proverbially 
rich. Kimbolton and Spaldwick·contain two 
of the most ancient of its Baptist Churches. 
The Huntingdon Baptist Church says she hos 
nearly 600 members. Otherwise there are no 
large Baptist gatherings in the county. J. 
Lambourne, at Warboys, bas continued a 
steady pastorate for several years, and 'still 
labonrs on in love and truth. Huntingdon 
has eight branch Churches, - When "An 
Old Woman" has time wlll she tell us more 
of her late pastor? 
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YARMOUTH. -YoRK:•ROAD STRICT I CANTERBURY. - The Old King
BAPTIST CHAPEL, By request I write to street Church; the A,ffeicted B. Balu,r; 
Inform you, that after nine months proba- the Late Mr. Henry Weat, ~c--To MY 
tlon, the Church at the above place has given DBAR BROTHER C. W. B.-The Autumn 
me an unanimous call to the pastorate over leaves are falling, end soon the stern realities 
them. During the past nine months, we of Winter months will have to be endured. 
have hod many tokens of the Lord's favour hut He In whom we trust is the God of th; 
towards us, and of His presence with us; Winter as well as of the Spring and Summer 
three persons have been added to our therefore will we not fear, though the earth 
number from distant Churches; end we hope be removed, and the mountains carried into 
the Lord Is working in the hearts of others, the midst of the sea. Many national, men
who have never yet publicly put on the Lord tel, religious, and circumstantial storms are 
Sesus. The Church appears to be et peace, now passing over us. An ordeal of sore trial 
and as far as I can gather from their words is testing thousands, so that man is wonder
end actions, my labours amongst them have ing where the scene will end; but we are 
been made a blesslnir, I would rather some certain all shall yet be well to the soul 
one else had written upon these things, as I whose mind is stayed on his God. The 
have no desire to intrude my name before angry billows may swell and rage, and as we 
the public; but I am aware that a great enter into the cloud there may be many 
many of your readers take on interest in the fears ; and, like others, we may have to cry 
cause at York-road, and will, perhap11, like out," Lord, save, or we perish!" But it is 
to know how we are going on; but the wise in these storms that the believer proves the 
man says, "Let not him that putteth on the M;aster's presence. He was only asleep, and 
harness boast, but him that putteth it off." needed to be awakened by our necessities, and 
My desire is to go on in the fear of the Lord, to bring forth the dormant spirit of prayer: 
seeking earnestly by prayer for Divine so that we see, from what we think fa an evil 
assistance in the important work of the good comes. We get a taste of the honey, 
ministry, and also for the blessing of the even though it be from the carcase of a lion ; 
Lord to rest upon the Church, the school, and even as the three Hebrewa found the Divine 
the congregation, being fully persuaded of Presence in the furnace, to their comfort and 
the truth of our Lord's words," Without Me the enemy's confusion, so shall all things 
you can do nothing," Wishing you and all work together for good to them that love 
who love the Lord Jesus, in sincerity and and trust in God, and are called according to 
truth, abundant success in the things of God, His purpose. I am thankful that the Lord 
-JAB, Mu&KBTT,-[We are thankful te is sparing your life a little longer, and most 
be able to record the settlement of good and sincerely hope your health continues so that 
truthful pastors over any of our Churches. your labour and much travellin!? is not bur
It is according to the ancient promise; and densome, whilst so many are suffering from 
when the Lord giveR any spiritual Church a infirmities, and many have passed out of 
pastor after His own heart, it is one of the sight entirely. Our right-spirited brother, 
best Rigns that HB designs to hies~, to build B. BAKER, is shut up still, whose delight it 
up, and to enlarge that family of His own was to exalt the Lamb of God amongst His 
calliilg. May our brother James Muskett people at Bethesda, He bas a wife and ten 
live long, and lovingly labour in the in- younger mouths to be fed by the God of 
irathering of the redeemed to the Lord.- Providence ; and bis powers of earning bread 
C. W. B.) for them are gone; and, amongst the many 

HOMERTON ROW.-A friend wishes 
us to correct the announcement made res
pecting the number of persons baptized 
during the pastorates of Messrs. W. Lodge 
and the IateJ. Inward. Mr. Lodge baptized 
12, Mr. Inward 10-22 in all; not 40, as a 
correspondent before stated. We shall soon 
be afraid of any communication forwarded, 
Let us abide by the truth; for "Nothing 
with honour can appear before the eternal 
throne." Mr. John Bennett has before him 
at Homertonsrow the prospect of a fair 
harvest. Much seed-good seed-has been 
sown here for many years. The soil is richly 
watered. The- offl.cera ore men of wisdom, 
charity, and of integrity, Mr. Bennett is a 
man of coosider11ble experience in the minis
terial and Pll!ltoral work, and a man of no 
mean order. in every sense of the word. He 
has reached a mellow age. He has an 
abundance of material, With the LORD, 
the SPIRIT, in hiasoul, and in his ministry, 
he will doubtless pr11ve to be the right man 
in the right place. 

who have gone the way of all flesh is Mr. 
HENBY WBsT, whom you knew between 
fifty and sixty years ago. He has heen fail
ing for some three or four years, and about 
eighteen months since he lost his sight, so 
that be had to be attended to, which was done 
by his most devoted sister-in-law, who bas 
been with him for many years, I believe ever 
since he lost his wife (her sister). On Oct. 
12, 1881, be was out walking as usual. 
On the 13th he was taken by what seemed 
the stopping of the pulsation of the heart; 
towards evening he revived, and was better 
on Friday and Saturday; but in the evenin~ 
he was taken by a similar attack, and diea 
at 6.10 p.m., at the age of 76. He was in
terred in the family vault in the cemetery in 
Winscheape on October 20, I have known 
him for about 57 vears, and have ever found 
him to be a just -and strictly sober-minded 
man. For many years he was senior deacon 
of the Baptist Church in St. George's-street, 
ever filling his post with constancy and 
fidelity, always the right-h~nd suppor_ter of 
the pastor. Some few years since he res,l\"ne_d 
the deaeonship. I believe the cause ot his 
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God lay very near his heart; be was pre
eminently a man of prayer, a firm believer 
in the CHllIST OF Gon, and in His atoning 
sacrifice. His lips adorned the Gospel he pro
fessed, Having kept the faith, and :finished 
his courae, shall we not say he has taken the 
crown ? and all who knew him know there is 
none more willing to lay that crown at bis 
Redeemer's feet than is HENRY WEST, who 
will crown his 8aviour Lord of all! I think 
he was the last of the Church in the Old 
Round-house, in the time of the pastorate of 
Joseph Burton, about the year 1824 or 1825. 
He has left two sons, one a deacon of the 
Baptist Church to whieb the father belonged, 
the other a deacon of the Baptist Church, 
Faversbam, under the pastorate of Mr. 
Slack; and one daughter. We pray the 
father's children mav ever tread in the 
lather•~ steps, as he foilowed his Lord, and be 
both comforted and blessed by Abraham's 
God. Love to all in thy house and your
self, from your affectionate brother, R. Y. 
BANKS. [Fifty-four years ago I went into 
the Old Round-house Baptist Chapel as a 
Sunday-school teacher. I thought it to be 
one of the most lovely places I bad ever 
found on the earth. I wasjustbroughtoutof 
black bondage into the inexpressibly glorious 
light of the Gospel. The Sunday-school 
was my first little field of labour. That 
school was really conducted by gentlemen 
and ladies of the most devout, sacred, and 
earnest character. The superintendent was 
a genuine, well-built Cbristinn, called Ben
jamin Flint, Esq. l;lis urbanity, kind de
meanour, and intelligent spirit, commanded 
the purest esteem and affection of all in the 
school. The Bible-class was under the 
superintendence of the Henry Westofwhose 
death my beloved brother has written io the 
forel!'oing letter. Then there was Mr. Car
ter, Mr. Eldridge, my tender-hearted brother 
John. and others, all so Christ-like and so 
thoro'ugb. Those were the days of my first
love. I knew nothing then of 

'"Tempests bursting o·er my bead." 
I knew nothing of sects, of divisions, or of 
strifes. Never on earth shall I see such days 
again.-C. W. B.] 

OURCHURCHES IN SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA. 

By request of the Church I write to correct 
an error which appeared in V.ESS.ELfor May, 
1881, which states " the only Strict Baptist 
Church in or near to Adelaide, is at Glenelg, 
under the pastoral care of Mr. C. Hooper." 
As there is no Church of our faith and order 
at Glenelg, it might mislead friends coming 
from the old country, and from the other 
colonies. I am sorry only two Churches of 
our faith and order exist in South Australia; 
one at Salisbury, about nine miles from Ade
laide, the other at Port Adelaide, about seven 
miles from the city ; besides the two, a few 
friends meet iu a room in Adelaide, brothers 
Hooper and Murray supplying. The Salis
bury Church was formed about twelve years 
ago, and is at present without a pastor; 
brother Helps reads sermons. The Church 

at Port Adelaide intill under the pastorate of 
Mr. J. W. Bamber, who has completed his 
fourth year amongat ua. 

It is aeventeen years alnce our late pnator, 
Mr. J. Kitber, first preached the truth as It 
is in Jesus in the neighbourhood of Port 
Adelaide • and about eight years ago several 
friends left the Generals ; united with pastor 
Kither; took the Odd Fellows' Hall, for 
which we pay £30 per annum. Mr. 
Kither resigned the pastorate about five 
years ago, in consequence of his removal 
to a distant locality; he is still in full 
membership with Port Church, and some
times supplies when our beloved pastor Is 
away. His labours are always appreciated by 
his late flock, for he bas been taught "not to 
divide the crown, but to place it wholly on 
the Head of his glorious Lord. His two 
deacons are still the dencons of the Church ; 
brothers Allen and Beasely have proved to 
be men of God1 aud most steadf11St to the 
truth as we beiieve to be In Jesus. Our 
pastor came to ns at the unanimous desire 
of the Church in July, 1878,witb good report 
from Church, Eagle-Hawk, Victoria, where 
he laboured between three and four years, 
previously labouring in Launceston, where 
Mr. H. Dowling preached the Gospel of the 
grace of God for many years. Regarding 
our pastor's preaching, we can, as a Church, 
bear testimony to bis faithfulness as an ex
pounder of Gospel verities ; of Jesus' finished 
work for His Church ; our souls often 
feeding on the finest of the wheat. We feel 
the Lord bas indeed blest us in giving so 
faithful and consistent an under-shepherd. 
We are not a large body, but united; con
gregation larger than when I wrote last, and 
is gradually increasing. We are surrounded 
by fashionable Churches of every sect; they 
call us "Hypers." We try to cling to the 
truta as taught in the New Testament; we 
pray the Lord to bless you more and more 
with His presence and love. The EARTH.EN 
VESS.EL comes to us laden with good things. 
Should any Christ-loving soul come tfiis 
way, he will hear the same glorious truth 
preached, and a warm welcome at the Odd
fellows' Hall, Port Adelaide. 

Yours in the Gospel, 
TH0S. WIGlrlOR.E. 

Queenstown, Port Adelaide, 
South Australia, September 20, 1881. 

NORWICH.-A lileloved friend says, "I 
do want to find a place of green pasture and 
still waters, where I may be refm,hed '; and 
to which r may lead others. Where the 
worldly rush of the thoughtless does not dis
turb the mighty rushing wind of the Spirit! 
Ah, that I could find the fold where J esua la 
revealed, and every hard unchristlike thought 
is hushed by His presence ! Shall I only find 
this beyond the rivers of death? The party 
spirit of the Church of England cannot be 
more bitter than that which divides Dill8entera 
into atoms. There is one little lot of Baptists 
called the 'Happy Few,' In Potter's Gate
street. Praise the Lord, we shall have the 
cream of them all in heaven, and none of the 
sour milk, "-[Who are the Happy Few?) 
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BRrEP MEMOIR OF A DEPARTED 
CHRISTIAN. 

Memorials of those whom God pronounces 
ble88ed becau11e they die in the Lord, should 
alwoys be distinguished bv two features-
first, Auch testimony as shall bring glory nod 
honour to a faithful, covenant-keeping God; 
and second, such en uogarnished record uf 
the true spiritual slate and experience of the 
deported, which, to the godly, will prove 
strong consolation in the prospect of death, 
and to the ungodly, when so bleRBed of the 
Spirit, o solemn warning. 

The subject of this memoir, HANNAH 
MARIA SMITH, left this vRle of tears for 
the better land Mar!'h 12, 1881, at the good 
old age of 81. During eorly life she was 
brought up by godly parents, who were 
known os members of the Calvinistic Inde
pendents, in the quiet village of Shere, near 
Guilrlford, Surrey. The blessings following 
the solicitude of her parents for her spiritual 
welfare, ore evidenced in an early call to the 
knowledge of sehation, by faith in the Lord 
Jesus. In her case, the new life seems to 
have b<!en a gradual dewnin!I" of light into 
the soul, discovering the darkness common to 
all the members of Adam's fallen race. I 
think it would have been difficult for her to 
say the exact time when first she knew the 
Lord ; hut her life, her faith, and her hope, 
clearl.v proved she knew not only what it was 
to 1·ealise at the onset her Jost and undone 
·state asa poor sinner, but was also brought to 
see that it was through the rich end meri
torious sacrifice of J esu 's precious blood that 
her sins were all washed away. 

At the age of 28 she became the wile of the 
late Mr. J oho Smith, of Brentford, and was 
favoured to enjoy his companionship as hus
band and friend for nearly fifty years, until 
in God's providence he was called from scenes 
below. The Joss of her husband was indeed a 
•heavy blow to her, bot, confident in the 
Divine goodnes,, she exemplified that Chris
tian fortit.ude and resignarion which is the 
triumph of grace over the flesh. Her attach
ment to the doctrines of grace was very strong 
and marked. She could not endure that 
thought, or word, or sermon, that put the 
creature iu the place of Christ. No ! she 
loved a discriminating, faithful ministry,such 
as she e11jo;verl for so many years as a member 
of the Baptist Church at Brentford. Feeling 
sore that many friends who knew this 
nged saint would like to know a few particu
lars of the closing years of her life, I here give 
the testimon) of her esteemeJ pa.tor, Mr. J. 
Parsons, of the Baptist chapel, Old Brentford. 

I am informed that our dear old friend, 
Mrs. Smith, joined the Church et Old Brent
ford in J 836. Before this date she bed been 
a mem her of a Baptist Church meeting in the 
Market-pince, New Brentford. As to the 
characteristics of our departed friend, I never 
knew a more humble, unaBSuming Christian 
woman. She was loved by those who knew 
her, for her meekness ; she had no llitter 
wo1-d& or feelings to any of her fellow
travellPrs. While with us, she was one of the 
few who valued the means of grace, and who 
graced her 11eat with her presence as oft as 

circumritences would permit. She again and 
again expressed her satisfaction with the 
trothaehe had heard. She wa.• not without 
her fears as to en interest in the11e ,i;lorious 
truths, through her felt unworthinf!"8; but 
all this weakness she·has now left behind, for 
where she is there are no doubts to distres• 
her miud. It is many years since she 
removed from our midstto Reading. I have 
often, in writinll', wished her to find a home in 
Reading, but of this she would hear nothing. 
I trust her end has been crowned with ever
lasting life." 

A few days previous to her departure it 
was felt her end was fast drawing near, and 
her two sons and daughters had the solemn 
pleasure of ministering to her comfort ere •he 
pa.'ISed Jordan's stream. Her daughter, Mrs. 
E. P. Brown, who only arrived a few hour.~ 
before her death, spoke to her of the love and 
compa.'ISion of her j!Teat High Priest, end 
although partial paralysis prevented her 
vocal utterance, her movements and features 
plainly betokened the Master was with her, 
to give her an abundant entrance into the 
home of the blessed. 

For nearly fifty years, with a true godly 
anxiety, she watched the prol!']'ess of her 
children, who were ell carefully led in the 
right observance of the Lord's house, etc. 
Ere her last illness came, she had the unspeak
able pleasure of knowing her prayers and 
labours bad not been in vain; and, whilst 
sorrowing children and friends mourn her 
absence, they rejoice in the hope of one day 
meeting her in tbe realms of glory, through 
the merits of that Saviour whom she loved 
and trusted, even till death. Her quiet, 
peaceful, discriminating spirit was marked 
by all who knew her, and is a flt example for 
us to imitate, through the same grace which 
was given her do1-ing a life of four-score 
years. Yet a little longer, and the Master 
will cell for us. May our daily prayer be, 
"Lord, fit us for Thy service here, and for 
Thy glory hereafter." E. P. B. 

THE HOPE OF AN ORPHAN. 
I could not expres.• what pleasure I felt on 

being permitted to see you once more ; bow 
many tender recollections it brought to my 
mind of days and friends long past away, and 
especially on account of your being so inter
ested in the welfare ot my dearly beloved 
father. I em glad you have been spared so 
long,and that you have been the instrument 
in God's hands of doing such an amount of 
good. It seems to be the privilege of some 
to do"° much more for God than others, but 
I Jo hope and believe that (however feeble our 
efforts) if done in faith they are acceptable. 
When I survey tbe circuitous way through 
which I have been brought, I am amazed, 
and canaot help feeling that God wnuld not 
have shewn me tbese things unless He inten
ded to save me everlastingly. What a mercy 
it is when our eyes are opened to see w~at 
sinners we are by nature, und ere led by f&1tb 
to believe that our sins. though many, are all 
forgiven. 

"For love like this let rocks and hills 
Their lastiug silence break." 
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THE LATE MR. ARTHUR TRIGGS, 
[Arthur Tri!!'~ wu one of the nobleat men 

we ever recolll'Ct to have seen standing in 
a pulpit. Jn hi• peratm bP. wa• high, far 
beyond mBD)' of 11• little things. Jn bis 
doctrine he was high; no mortal man, we 
think, C'Oult1 iro higher; but iu bis person 
and in !,is mental and spiritual forces 
there was a sub!itantial broadness, a depth, 
anrl a fulness which, with Divine blessing, 
united to render him a man of extensive 
usPfulne"" to the ChurC"h of Christ in bis 
dev. We have been entrusted with some 
man IIS<'ript letters of the late famous 
PI y mouth preacher ; also others of his 
writing,-, which, from time to time, we hope 
to puhli•h in these pages. "The memory 
of the just is blessed"; and we believe it to 
be the will of our God that the testimonies 
Hi• choice servant have left behind ought 
not to he buried. May the LORD Gon1 
the Hot,Y GHOST, accompany the peruSBI 
of these fragments with heavenly power, 
prays C W. B.] 
To the Right Honourable and bighly

bonourec Elect Lady, living and standing in 
the biirhest and purest relation in existence, 
beinir born of God, whose title, with others of 
the same birth and parentage is, " If children 
then heirs, heirs of God and joint-heirs with 
Christ." All such are spoken of by God 
Himse!f, sayinir, "All thy children shall be 
t&ufi!bt of the Lord, and great shall be the 
peace nf thy children." Their clothinir is 
durahle, so also their riches; they have life 
eternal ; they are joined to the Lord and one 
Spirit, and nothing can separate them from 
the loH r,f God which is in Christ Jesus. 

By every remembrance of you I am made 
glad, and on your behalf I bless the Lord, 
who hatb counted you worthy to suffer for 
His sake ; and it is a certain truth that all 
that the V>rd loveth the devil and the world 
hate ; and believers in Christ, they only are 
spoken evil of for Christ's sake ; for this we 
have abundant reason to bless the Lord for 
at all times, and also for that He bath set 
His Jove upon us and given to us all things 
that pertain 10 life and godline•s tkrough the 
knowledge of Him who bath called us unto 
glory and virtue ; and not only so, but He 
saitb, "I am the Lord thy God, which 
teacheth thee to profit, which leadeth thee 
by the wa,· thou sbalt go; " and this is the 
only sUl'e aorl pure teaching, and the only 
way we ean learn to know the truth, and 
that the truth bath made us free, and so we 
live io peace with God through Jesus Christ. 
Daily strength, with bread and water, is 
promised us, and we do •ay that notooe thing 
bath failed of all the Lord our God bath 
proruiserl, and all the promises of God are 
Yea an<1 Amen in Christ Jesus, to the glory 
of Goo by us. Surely these tru the realised 
by faith will move a believer into the full 
meaninj!" uf having food and raiment to be 
content, for we brought nothing into the 
worl<I, and it i• certain we can carry nothing 
out. Th,- Lord is my portion, saith my souf, 
therefore will I hope in Him ; it is good at 
all time•, a, we are settled, rooted, and 
grounded in the preceding tru the ; so also to 

be confirmed that here we have no contlnuleg 
city, hut we seek one to come-a city that 
bath foundations, whose Maker and Builder 
is God, and the Lord God, and the Lamb, are 
the light of it ; and if we walk In the light 
as He is in the light, we have fellowship one 
with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ 
His Son clean•eth us from all sin. 

Beloved1 let us contemplate another testi
mony of tne Holy Ghost, who saith unto us1 
This Is not your rest, It is polluted, and 
there remaineth a rest for the people of God; 
yet we are much more opt to seek for rest 
where there is none than where there is; 
and it is only by faith we apJ>rehend and 
attend to the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
who saith, " Come unto Me, all ye that 
labour and are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest;" and we enter into rest by believing 
end rest from our works as God rested from 
His. This is very precious, and Jesus also 
saith, Come, for all things are now ready, 
nothing more to be prepared ; and there is, 
therefore, now no condemnation to them 
that are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after 
the :8.esh but efrer the Spirit. 

I opened to Psalm xciv. this morning, and 
after reading it, I turned to Matt. x., read 
from ver. 26 to the end, I then turned to 
Job xvi., and read it. I thought of you, and 
now desire you to read it for yourself, in 
which you will see the paths and the geod 
old way that saints in all ages have walked 
in, and passed homeward in all safety; and 
in the experience of the same things you will 
find you are walking in the same paths, and 
going forth by the footsteps of the :flock, and 
the Lord is going before you, and the God of 
Israel is your rereward, and He will bring 
you to the place He bath spoken to you of. 

I am glad to hear you are better in body, 
"weeping may endure for a night, but joy 
cometh in the morning;" none but the 
children of God are chosen in the furnace of 
affliction, for His Namesake and Himself is 
always with them therein. I am glad that 
the Lord keepeth you stedfast in the truth ; 
give up no part of it, claim your privileges, 
say not a confederacy, and I think I shall 
have you restored to me again; your trial is 
one of the old school .. " They have taken 
crafty counsel against Thy people, and con
sulted against Thy hidden ones. They have 
said, Come, and lei us cut them oft' from 
being a untion ; that the name of Israel may 
be oo more in remembrance" (Psa. lxxxiii. 
3,4). Meo may find a lion's den, but there 
is and will be an angel to stop the lion's 
mouth, and this God is our God fo~ ever and 
ever, and He will be our Guide over death ; 
therefoJ"e, fear not, neither be dismayed, you 
will, RB heretofore, find His grace sufficient 
for you, and His strength made perfect in 
weakness, and the Spirit of God and of glory 
reateth upon you, aod ii is blessed to be per
sec11ted for righteousness sake, and It is an 
honour to you to be thus dealt with, though 
painful to the flesh ; and- let me be ever so 
ignorant and illiterate, It.is certain that the 
world by wisdllm knew not God, but It 
plea.er! God, by the looliiihnesa of preaching, 
to save them that believe ; and It is good to 
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be a fool for Christ's eake ; and a wayfaring 
man1 though a fool, &ball not err In the way 
of Ille ; and If any man will be wise let him 
first become a fool ; and thus I hail you as a 
sparrow alone UJlOn the house-top. 

It la with Jlleasure that I can aay I am not 
wriUng on the mountains of Gilboa, nor 
from Bbal, where the bond-children stood 
and the curses connected with it; and the 
former had neither dew or rain ; but I write 
in remembrance of Mount Jernzim Hermon, 
and the Hill Mizer, where the Lord manifest& 
love and mercy, t.ruth and faithfulness; "and 
by the.<e thin,rs the children of Zion are joy
ful in their King, and rejoice, saying, But 
we are come unto Mount Zion, there the 
Lord commanded the blessing, even life for 
evermore." And He saith, " BecauRe I live 
you shall live also." These are matters for 
faith, and so we live and walk believing in 
Jesus to the saving of the soul ; and though 
afflictions, trials, temptations, &c., abound, 
yet we are dead, and our " life Is hid with 
Christ in God ; and when Christ who Is our 
Life shall appear, then shall we also appear 
with Him in glory;" and Himself Is our 
everlasting Light, our G, d, and our glory. 
The warfare will not cease till we cease to 
breathe; and we are not to count it stran1te 
when we fall into divers temptations; these 
things are for the trial of faith, and sense, 
and reason, cannot compete with such things, 
and it is only by faith we believe that no 
strange thing bath happened unto us, and 
also we believe that the Lord is with us, 
passing through fire and water, darkness and 
crooked things, yet we groan and cry, 
stagger like a drunken man, and are at our 
wits' end; yet our privilege Is to say, with 
Paul, "I thank God through Jesus Christ 
our Lord ; so then with the mind I myself 
serve the law of God, but with my flesh the 
law of •in. There Is, therefore, now no con
demnation to them that are in Christ Jesus, 
who walk not after the flesh but after the 
Spirit." 

I believe you have something far better 
and more lasting than an earthly marriage; 
for thy Maker is thy Husband, the Lord of 
hosts is His name; and thy Redeemer, the 
Holy One of Israel the God of the whole 
earth shall He be cnhed ; and as your mind 
Is stayed upon Him, and you think of His 
lovingkinrlness, it will be a bulwark a,raiust 
natural affections, and as a daue:hter of Zion 
you are separated from a strange people of 
another nation, and not to be unlawfully 
yoked with unbelievers; but if you marry, 
to marry in the Lorrl, these things I write 
unto you in love of' the truth, and for the· 
truth sake. There is a great distinction 
between a professor and a possessor. Of the 
former, the Lord sail h, " ff e feedeth on 
ashes: a deceived heart bath turned him 
aside that he cannot deliver his soul, nor •ay, 
Is there not a lie in my right hand." But 
the posses.sor, in whose henrt Christ dwells by 
faith, is spoken to, and spoken of, hy the Lord 
thus," Remember-these, 0 Jacob and Israel, 
for thou art My 11ervant, I have formed thee, 
thou art My servant, 0 Israel, thou shalt 
not be forgotten of Me, I have blotted out 

as a thick cloud thy transgrellllons, and aa a 
cloud thy sins return unto Me, for I have 
redeemed thee." The Lord bath redeemed 
Jacob and glorifier! Himself in Israel• and 
onr only way of safety is to walk in tbe1 steps 
or that faith of our father Abraham. 

Yours in Jove and blood-union, 
A. TRIGGS, 

Cambridge-street, Plymoutl,, 
July, 1829. 

SHEERNESS.-" A Wayfaring !\Ian," in 
Sheerness-on-Sea, was looking for a little 
green pasture. Found the old Baptist 
chapel very low, in every sense ; " the 
greater abominations" which so constantly 
turn up made him more sad and distressed. 
Found out the new one; pastor in much 
affliction rendered the service painful in 
another way. "It made me think of dear 
Septimus Sears, when he stood first in Zoar 
pulpit, with the black •ilk binding his poor 
bead together ; and then of old John Ers
kine, whose pale face and black wig almost 
made you think it wa.s death come into the 
pulpit. All these grievous services, so cold, 
so weak, so unlife-like, made me glad to 
leave Sbeppy; for, to find 'a grand old 
Gospel,' with the power of the Spirit carry
ing it home to sinners and tosaintir, appeared 
imp-ible. Can we wonder seats are unoc
CUJlied, and chapels nearly empty?" Truly, 
Mr." Wayfarer," a crisis ,,f trial Is on our 
Churches. Fnrther on our friend is found 
at Rye. No pastor here. We remember this 
place when that thin man, the late Mr. Pain, 
was its pa-tor. The Gospel has not flourished 
at Rye for many years. "Two orphan 
children " looking out on the sea for the boat 
to bring home dad, who was lost in the 
storm, is much like the condition of" Way
faring Man." 

PENGE TABERNACLE.-Mr. J. W. 
Boud ha.• left bis flock at Earl Soham, and 
has received hearty welcome on settling as 
the minister of Penge Tabernacle. For ten 
years Mr. Boud bas ministered at Earl Soham, 
near Wickham Market, and has preached at 
the different stations in Ashfield, Kenton, 
Framlingbam, Tannington, etc., and his 
friends regret his removal. We hope his 
Master has said, "Come up higher! " and 
that! in ploughing, praying, preaching, and 
in al branches of ministerial work he will be 
successful and happy. Truly, it is no light 
or easy pursuit, faithfully to prove that any 
man Is "set for the defence of the Gospel" 
in these times. The subnrbs of London will 
present the best fields for Gospel work. There 
the gentry have their homes. 

NOTTINGHAM.-" A Wayside Hearer, 
a Wanderer, and a Weeper" (who saw Zion 
in its glory, and mourned under the clouds 
which covered her; who stood amazed at the 
strange novelties which raised up the Hall) 
says: " We have now in Chaucer-street a 
new Strict Baptist Chapel. I am not ooe !31 
them, but I rejoice to know THE Gospel s1111 
llves.-[Wby are you not one of thP.m ?] 
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TESTIMONfAL TO 
MR. GEORGE THOMAS CONGREVE. 

On Tuesday. November 23, at ll public 
meeting (Sunday-school anniversary), held 
at Rve-lane chapel, Peckham, a beautifully
illuminated adikess, in a handsome frame, 
was presented to Mr. Congreve, on behalf of 
the teachers, scholars, committee, and 
•friends of the school, by the pastor (Mr. J. T. 
Briscoe), in rel."ognition of his services as 
S!cretary, and afterwards as superintendent, 
-extending o,•er 32yeBl'S. Mr. Conp,reve has 
been compelled to resign the superintendent's 
<Jtfice in conseq uenl."e of his now partly 
residing at Brie:hton. He will, however, 
still continue to ·conduct the young women'• 
-classes, each class numbering oyer 100 
members. The following is a copy of the 
addrcss:-
RYE-LANE (PECKHAM) SUXDAY-SCHOOL. 

THE COMIIUTTEE of Pastor, Superin
tendent, Officers and Teachers, the Scholarl', 
and the Friends of the School, desiring to 
express the high esteem in which they hold 

GEO. THOS. CONGREVE, EsQ., 
Formerly Teacher, afterwards Secretary, 

then LibrBlian, and since 
FOR TWENTY-THREE YEARS 

SUPERINTENDENT, 

VfHo has displa,·ed unexampled powers of 
-or!!anisation, unflagging Z!'al for soul~, ue
tirinp; devotion to the best and highest 
intere,ts of the School, and has materially 
contribu ten to the moral nnd spiritual welfare 
-of the scholars,-

WHo has been a most liberal donor to the 
funds,-

WHO has lived to see a great development 
accompanied by beneficial and growing 
-results,-

WHo, feeling inadequate to the greatly 
increased du ties, and desiring partial repose, 
has resigned the office he held, amidst the 
heartv regrets of co-workers and assooiat", 

AND who bears with him on retirement 
their tenderest, warmest, and lasting sympa
thies with the sincere hope that his valuable 
life :nay Jong be spared, and bis efforts for 
the Master further owned and blessed, 

PI:ESENT HIM WITH THIS ADDRESS, 

as a small token of their appreciation and 
attachment, on the occasion of the 

FIFTY•NlliTH ANNIVERSARY MEETING, 

Tuesday, 22nd November, 1881. 

THE PARSON JN THE COAL-PIT 
NEARLY CRUSHED AGAIN, 

" Through every period of my life, 
Thy goodness I'll pursue; 

And after death, In distant worlds, 
The glorlollll theme renew." 

"JoHN THOMAS I" No uncommon 
name in Wales. A man well known in the 
Forest of Dean, and in the coal-min~ of 
South Wales. He is a tall, well-look1ng, 
well-behaved, godly man. He bas some 
Welsh fire in him; and many have heard 
him preach Christ's Gospel gladly. But the 

John Thomas of whom I write l9 a moat 
decided mnn of new coven,mt truth, and 
the Wel•h rellgloutst, are of the Armlnlan 
ochool · consequently, our much and truly 
beloved brother in Christ, John Thoma•, hu 
tor many years been obliged to work in. the 
dark the deep, the dangerous coal-mines. 
He 1:as narrow escapes ot being killed. He 
has just experienced another. Hel'e is his 
own note. (We send him often as we can). 
He says:-
ANOTHER TENDER DELIVERANCE FROM 

SUDDEN DEATH. 
"DEAR BROTHER IN JEsus,-Every 

needful blessing be unto you from Him that 
loved us. Amen. Your tokens of love come 
to lrnnd; contents very useful, We are very 
thankful to the Lord. Dear brother, don't 
he alarmed ; it is the Lord that speaks. In 
the evening of Thursday, October 27, nearly 
closing the day's work, I was ~ngaged in_ 
marking my cart of coal on the rib, the cart 
being so close to it I had not proper room 
to go alongside of'it. I had to stretch my
self length-ways, till I was almost on the 
11:l"Ound. To my fearful surprise, down co~es 
from six to seven hundred of coal and ru.hbJSh 
right on the top of me. I scarcely knew 
where I wa.•; but, bless His dear name, He 
was soon on the spot, keeping my thoughts 
together. But there I laid _on the_ rubb~, 
groaning for breath, and m terrible pam. 
No sooner was I found in this position than 
the giant you speak of in the VESSEL s_tands 
by, and he said, 'You are nnt a c~1ld of 
God • if so this would not be.' I did not 
mak~ any 'noise, for fear of causing a great 
alarm, and also lest my dear wile w_ould 
think things very bad. So after a while I 
managed to creep up near half a mile of up
hill drift, many of the met:. asking what w_as 
the matter 1 I got home by myself. Pratse 
the Lord ! I am getting better. Hope to 
begin again to work.-JOHN THOMAS." 

BUCKS.-In one of my journies I rested 
for a moment in the valley, Heard Mr. 
Bullivant had preached some good •ermons 
io Wooburn-green; do you know him? 
Mr. Burgess leaves Askett, Mr. Wale departs 
for High \\- ycomhe, George Scott wants more 
work. When will you give memoir of the 
late venerable Richard Howard? You know 
he was a father to Wooburn-green cause. 
One friend said," We miss him m~ch." O~r 
excellent co-worker, E. B. Lloyd, 1s a merci
ful gift to the Sydenham Chu~ch in Oxon. 
Oh may the blessed Spirit lead him and keep 
hiO: and bless him m all the trnth. At 
Tha:ne, poor pastor Clarke and his devo_ted 
deacon are feeling the force of advancmg 
years. The elders are going off. William 
bay, of Maidenhead, still preaches. Forgive 
-A WOUNDED CRIPPLE. 

EATON BRAY.-We are, in this Dun
stable suburban village, a particularly 
fuoured people; we have evideur.e of pros
perity. During the year 1881, some additions 
were made to our Church, an~ on three 
different 0C1."aslons Mr. R. Burh1•idge baptlzed 
some faithful followers of the Lord. 
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THE LATE MR. COMPORT, 
Deacon o/ NwnheatZ-green, B(lf)Ust 01,apel, 

near l'cc1'ham Rye. 

Mr, Thomas Flrmioger bas kindly for
warded the eocloaed note from the daughter 
of the deceased, containing almoRt bis last 
words. Mr. Cemfort's daughter says:-

" Our dear father departed this life on 
Lord's-day morning November 13, and 
entered on the eternal Sabbath to worship the 
Lord for ever. His Illness was long and very 
painful, and, added to this, be endured great 
anguish of mind; His pains ~ere so great, 
that bi~ prayers consisted chiefly of ejacula
tions for mercy and for help, and more 
especially for patience to hear the Divine will. 
He would often (quoting the words of the 
hymn) say, " I mourn but not repine," 
empba•islng the fact that he could not help 
mourning, but he tried and prayed not to 
repine. He w1111 one of God's dear children, 
who, "through fear of death was all bis life
time subject to bondage," but he proved at 
the last that Jesus, through His death, did 
destroy him who had the power of death, 
that is the devil, and delivered him. When 
told by his medical adviser be must die, and 
that notbioll,' more could be done for him, be 
bid him good-bye, and thanking him, said, 
" I am dying, just cominl!' into the swellings 
of Jordan." The devil tempted him sorely; 
he suffered great fear. After suffering be 
was permitted a refreshing sleep, and, on 
waking, •aid to one who stood at his bedside, 
"I am dyinl!' ! I am dying! it is bard work 
to die, but I shall soon be with Him. He is 
my Rock, my blessed Rock, Thou precious 
Christ. 

" 1 On Jordan's stormy banks I stand, 
,A.nd cast a wishful eye 

To Canaan's fair aud happy land, 
Where my possessions lie.' 

" Yes, oh, yes, my possessions lie there, my 
precious Jesus is there, my Rock, my ever
lasting Saviour. I have trusted Him in life, 
and He is still my Rock." Then, turning to 
bis daughter, be exclaimed, "Ob, He has 
been a God of love to me; when quite alone 
in the world, He came to me, and loved and 
cared fo1• me." And turning to her again, 
said, "Ah, trust all your cares to Him, He 
will be with you in life, He will be with you 
in death ( anrl pausing a little to rest himself, 
he exclaimed)-

"' Tho palms of My hands, 
Whilst I look on I seo, 

Tho wounds I recoived 
While bleeding for theo.' 

'' My precious Saviour ! " Again, "What do 
I see? Oh, blessed sight! The King in all 
His beauty, all glorious, Oh, fetch me, do 
not let me stay." Then, turning, he said to 
his wife, " I though L I was going. So 
stran~e a harp of a thou~and strings should 
keep ID tune so long." On another oucasion 
he seemed troubled, and said, " I am In the 
swellings of Jordan. Do not, my Saviour, 
leave me, my sins are great." Being re
minded of J esu 's blood shed for sinners, he ex
claimed, "Precious Jesus, new beauties In 
His glories shine. Do let me come home, 

dear Saviour, to be with Thee. Give me 
grace to wait-oh, such a eight-I have had 
a glimpse of Him ; oh, trust Him, He will 
be a God to you ; trust your heart with 
Him." 

He spoke moat earnestly, and prayed for 
all his children. This seemed to be a burden 
in dying moment•, but he prayed, and may 
his prayers be abundantly answered. How 
often he longed to he in the house of God• 
and strange the day of his death should h; 
the Lord's-day. Addressing his dear wife. 
be said, "Give my dying love to the little 
cause, and tell the brethren and sisters to 
dwell together in unity, and then the blessing 
of God will attend them." 

So be died, the subject of many doubts and 
fears, but triumphant at the last; bis last 
words being some three hours before hi• 
c!eatb, "Jesus! mercy! eternity! home!" 
Then, becoming unconscious, be lingered for 
a few hours, till twenty minutes before nine. 
he quietly passed home to be for ever with 
the Lord. Who will be the next? 

GREAT GRANSDEN BAPTIST 
CHAPEL.-Tuesdav, November 29, a ser
vice of song, with· addresses between the 
anthems, was given by the choir, previous to 
which a large number enjoyed an excellent 
tea, given by ladies of the congregation. Mr. 
Housden, the senior deacon of the Church 
presided in the evening. Mr. Sq uirrell offered 
prayer; the chairman made an appropriate 
opening address; and the choir gave " Zion's 
Pilgrims." Mr. Andrews gave a friend], 
greeting ; anthem, " The Saviour's Benedic·
tion," was then rendered. Mr. equirrelrs 
excellent address was listened to with :ouch 
interest. The choir gave "Immanuel', 
Glory ; " all the anthems were sung in a 
pleBSing and effective manner by the choir. 
Mr. Kinir, late pastor of the Great Gransden 
Baptist Church, then expressed the pleasure 
he felt in meeting again the friends amone: 
whom be bad lived and laboured so Ion~, and 
gave us a Christian address. "Consider the 
lilies," and "Cry out, and shout!" followed 
delightfully. A ,·ote of thanks to the ladies 
for the tea, to the m ioisters, to the choir for 
the zeal they bad manifested, was proposed 
by Mr. Walker, seconded bv Mr. Dodson. 
carried by the audience, and acknow !edged 
by Mr. Squirrell. A collection for the pur
chase of lamps, supplied by Mr. Lynn, of St. 
Neot's, which much improve the lighting of 
the chapel. All friends are heartily thanked: 
and it is matter for encouragement that the 
service was so bighlv appreciated, and so 
decided a success.-M: H. 

LIMEHOUSE.-CovERDALE Roolr~. 
Wednesday, November~. it was my privi
lege to baptize five believers at Bethel chapel. 
Poplar, kindly lent for the occasio_n. The 
Lord was with us to bless, eoabhog our 
friends to go on their way rejoicing. We 
are expectin~ others will soon be constrained 
to come. To our coveoao t God be all the 
praise.-Yours truly and affectiooately in 
Him, F. C. HOLDEN, 
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MR. GEORGE BURRELL ON "THE 
LEAVEN AND THE MEAL." 

DB"'B BBOTHBR B"'"KB,-1 am not 
fond of controversy for illl own sake, but, for 
one, have read with great interest the very 
comprehensive and spiritual elucidation of 
the para hie by Mr. Allen. It appears to me 
this was called for, as the contrary Tiew 
(maiotaloed, I imagine, by very few) appears 
au erroneous one. 

One thing is certain, whether the leaven 
is to be taken for corru ptioo in a bad sense, or 
for 11;1"ace in a p:ood one, the whole of the 
meal is to be entirely lea,·ened by it. Then 
the question arises, if we take the kingdom to 
mean the profeS!liog Church of Christ, is 
this to be.!ome entirely corrupt, every part to 
be entirely leavened? It must ii this be so, 
but this never has been in any age, either in 
the Old or New Testament Church, and 
never can he, so that it never will be leavened 
entirely, in a had sense; therefore, this cannot 
be the meaning. 

The meaning of our Lord seems, to my 
mind,"exceeding simple. By the kingdom I 
understand the work of God the Holy Spirit 
in thewul in regeneration, which is the be
ginning of experimental life and sanctifica
tion. By the three measures of meal may we 
not understand the three component parts of 
man, soul, body, and spirit? of which the 
apostle &(leaks in his first epistle to the Thess
alonian Church, fifth chapter, twenty-third 
verse : " And the very God of peace sanctify 
you wholly. And I pray God your whole 
spirit, and soul, and body he preserved blame
less unto the coming of our Lord Jesus 
Christ." The Church is predestinated tu be 
conformed to the image of her holy and glori
ous Head, and the whole entire mystical body 
of Jesus Christ, in spirit, soul, and body, will 
be like Him when the Holy Ghost has per,· 
fectly performed His great work of sanctifica
tion, which will be when Romans viii. 11 is 
fulfilled: "But if the spirit of Him that 
raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, 
He that raised up Christ from the dead shall 
also quicken your mortal bodies by His Spirit 
that dwelleth in vou." Then will every 
individual member; and the whole perfected 
and mystical body of Christ be as enti!'f!Y 
sanctified throughout body, soul, and spmt, 
ns she now stands, justified from all things 
in her Saviour's righteousness. He shall 
chan(l:e our vile body, and fashion it like unto 
His own glorious body, according to the power 
by which He is able to subdue even all things 
to Himself, 0 glorious God-like end of pre
destinating grace and favour. 

"We shall be like Him, 0 what bliss! 
For we shall see Him as He is." 

I am, I trust, 
Yours, in hope ot this glorious prospect, 

Watford, Nov.14, 1881. G.110. BURRELL, 

NOTICE.-R. A. Huxham's Fe,,ond term 
of probation ends last Lord's-day of February, 
1882. His connection with the Church at 
Chelmsford will then cease. He is open to 
supply any destitute Church wisbio(I: for 
settlement. His address is, R. A. Huxham, 
Ivy-villa, St. John's-road, Chelmsford, Essex. 

OUR CHURCHES IN LANCASHIRE. 
-No. I A• a" seeker after the Grand Old 
Goepel," whfoh, when preached out of the 
soul where the love of Father, Soo, 11nd Holy 
Ghost doth dwell, is never preached in vain. 
I am jealously concerned to tell my fellow
travellers where they may lie more likely to 
get a feast, when on the Lord's-day thev 
wish to worship where the servant• of Christ 
come forth from the place of secret com
munion into the public sanctuary to declare 
only, and to testify faithfully, the things 
which have been spoken to them by tlie 
"Silent Whisperer" while on the watch
towers they listened and learned somewhat 
of the mind of Christ. I have been much in 
Manchester, in Rochdale, in Heywood, in 
Hollinwood, in Lockwood, Morley, and 
Leeds, in fact, my pilgrimages in all these 
smoking, steamin(I:, and laboriotts hives of 
industry, bav~ been for many yearo, frequent, 
and often fatiguing. I catch every oppor
tunity of notin(I: down the diff'ereot phases of 
the preacbinir fraternity, and having known 
the Lord, having realised the power of His 
Spirit, having some li1tle discernment to dis
tinguish between the man of letters, the 
scholastic and literary lecturer, and the man 
in whom the Spirit of God is, I have been 
anxious to send you a kind of " Guide to the 
Gospel Houses" in the N ortbern parts of 
the kingdom. I have read your VESSEL for 
more than thirty-five years, I have heard 
you preach in these parts many times. I 
also heard the beloved Gadsby, Kershaw, 
and all the valiant old "originals" io the 
years gone by, and from my MSS. I believe 
some e11timate may be formed of the difference 
between the men who once stood in power, 
and the men who now feel and mourn over 
the apparent absence of that anointing which 
rendered their sermons and their services so 
wonderfully useful to thoasands who are 
gone home with. them to the paradise of rest 
and of refreshing. I am not certain that the 
blessed men referred to were perfect in their 
minia~y. Neither can I believe their suc
cessors are lifeless or faithless men; but an 
impartial review may be useful to the present 
and future generations. If you will insert, 
I wjll send-that is, if the Lord will spare-

" A MAN ON THR R"'IL A.ND 
ON THB ROAD." 

LAKENHEATH-(As it was in the 
days when I knew it).-Mr. Editor, you 
have been delicately reticent in your review 
of Daniel Smart's life, &c. Now some ofus 
aged countrymen (who lived in Lakenbeath 
when Daniel Smart aod Mr. Wright were 
the ministers of the two chapels), wonder why 
it is neither in the Annual Roll, nor in the 
Register, this place, nor its parsons, are ever 
once mentioned. I have interesting notes 
of the mercies of God, and of the movements 
of some men of God in this secluded part of 
the country. Will you insert them ?-X. X. 
T. U.-[Send them on. Let them be truth• 
ful. No poetry or p_ll_rsecution reminiscences 
are of any use. We have not done with 
Daniel yet.] 
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SURREY TABERNACLE.-Thi■ most 
noble edlHce built lor the ministry, and 
paid for by the frlende of the late Mr. James 
Welle, wos the ecene of ll'rateful joy on 
Lord's-day, December 18, 1881, the cause of 
which was the obeervRnee of an old-lasbioned 
custom with Mr. Wells! his deacons, and his 
people, to make a co lection for the poor 
sainte who are In fellowship with them just 
before Christmas time. Now, lhe ori,rlnal 
and only paetor ol the Church has been 
taken away from them some years ( to the 
sore grief ol many hundreds) ; those energetic 
deacons of this Church, Sir John Thwaits, 
John Carr, E,q., Edward Butt, our beloved 
friend Mr. Alder, Mr. Beach, and others, are 
all gone, or are too infirm to do much; and 
yet In one day their collection for the poor 
amounted to full £100; wlilcb in the 
following week was honourably and cheer
fully distributed by the present able and 
devoted brethren, who have been raised up by 
God to condurt, and to carry on the weighty 
and responsible work of Divine worship in 
this sacred and truth-maintaining edifice. 
The sermons were preached by Mr. Matthew 
Wellend,of Lewes, whose occasional ministry 
here is much appreciated by the large 
gathering of the Lord's family. We feel our 
spirits spring up with pure pleasure on 
learning that the spirit of Christian 
charity, in union wilh decision for the truth 
of Christ's Gospel, ere thus zealously per
petuated, and many a poor pilgrim is helped 
onhisway. Praise the Lord.-C. W.B. 

BISHOPSGATE.-London,in the thickest, 
darkest, and most hidden parte of it i.• not 
destitute of THE GOSPEL yet. Artillery
street, where faithful George Moyle told the 
story of the new and living way (where the 
editor of this monthly once baptized many 
believers, Artillery-street chapel, in Bishops
gate), still echoes the sounds of love and 
mercy. I.have a friend who is a member 
there/ and I sometimes go and hear for 
myse f. Let me tell you that Sunday, 
December 18, 1881, was a memorable time. 
Mr. Thomas Stringer preached first, from 
11 And this is the Father's will which bath 
sent Me, that of all which He bath given 
Me, I should lose nothing; but should raise 
it up again et the last day." Oh, it was a 
sound as strong, and as clear as the golden 
bell of old. Then, our Lord Jesus having 
spoken in the morning, at eventide we had 
Paul in the pulpit, aod he said, 11 Through 
mighty sign• and wonders by the power of 
the Spirit of God, so that from Jerusalem and 
round about unto lllyricum, I have fully 
preached the Gospel of Christ." Ripe, 
ready, and rolling in the river of life, our 
brother Thomas proved to be a mnn of virtue 
and of valour. 

BRIGHTON.-Mr. Gray hns been 
publicly reco!l"oised as the successor to the 
pastorate ot the late Mr. Atkio&on et 
Ebenezer Chapel, Brighton. Our correspon
dent says, it was a delightful aod successful 
day. Ebenezer has been revived, aod ker 
prosperity and prospects nre good. 

CLAPHAM. - DEA a SIil, - Knowing 
yourreadinese to do good, please remind those 
rich in providence a1 well as grace, of their 
opportunity to do good privately or puhliely. 
I enjoy seeing the heart gladdened without 
their knowing which way or from whom. 
Can you give any information as to whether 
Mr. Thomas Stringer is going to b~ settled 
over any Church, or is he going to leave 
England ? various are the reports. Many 
express surprise that l\fr. Stringer, an 
established faithful minister of the Gospel, 
has not received more sympathy. Yoe have 
not noticed that he is unsettled. According 
to the many chapels that are wanting 
ministers to occupy the pulpit•, surely the 
old ones ought not to be put out .,,· sight and 
fnrgotten.-[A. Littleton i• very kind. We 
heartily wish brother Thomas Strioger could 
go over to America, be would receive a hearty 
welcome, and it would greatly lleoefit him. 
Will he go?-ED.] 

RATTLESD.EN, SUFFOLK.-On Sun
day, December II, sermons were preached by 
Mr. J. Wilkins, of Wattisbam, aud collec
tions made in aid of the Ge:·•11au Baptist 
Mission. According to " Browne's Ilistory 
of Congregationalism in Suffolk," Ra•tlesden 
was early the seat of Nonconformity. A 
Church existed here in 1655, whirh appears 
to have broken up. The present Church was 
formed in 1813, and Mr. Middleditch was 
ordained its pastor. He was succee<led by 
Mr. P. Dickerson (still livinll') of Alie-street. 
Among those who followed Mr. Dickerson in 
the pastorate were Messrs. Howell, Norris, 
Parson, Bird, Probert, and Hollenshead, who 
has but recently left. The Church is now 
destitute of a settled pastor. Here is a fine 
sphere oflabour for the right kind of man.
J~ w. 

CHATHAM.-"NEW' .EN0N." Weare 
now settling down in our new house, nod we 
are growing in Church aoe roogre~ation. 
We have paid off the cost of new chapel 
over £300 pounds; there is nearly £300 
more to pay, and we wish it paiJ. Our 
leaders, the two brethren Dumsays, 
Joseph Casse, the venerable Mr. Hollis, and 
otbe111, are getting into years, and before they 
quite forsake their clay we pray for help to 
clear oft' the debt. On Decembel' 15, l\Ir. 
Shaw, of Gravesend, preached for the building 
debt. Oo December 18, the Editor of the 
VESSEL gove us two sermons for same object. 
He showed us some of the victories of the 
Son of God first, then he came searching 
after backsliders in heart. Whether he 
found any out we have not heard. It was 
to some a solemn seasoo.-A 8oL UIER, 

RYARSH, KENT.-The Ki11g- nf Zion 
has favoured us with signs of revival. 
Preye111 have been answered. December 11, 
the baptismal pool w~ opeoe'.i. !hr~ 
believers, upon a profession of the!" la1 th m 
one Lord, ooe faith, and one baptism, were 
immersed.-F. P. PATTERSON. 
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THE MINER'S HAPPY TALE. 
BY JOHN BOLTON, 

Mi•i&ter of 'l'rinity Strut Boptut (Jl11,rtl1, 
Bruton, Linroln,,hi,"', 

And Author of an Original Poom, cntitlod, "The 
Foot~teps of My ('..od," which we hope to com
mence in the 1,'ehl'llary number of TnE 
EARTHEN \~ESSEL. 

"I AM THE LORD Tiff GOD." 
A l\llNEH. Clnr~, in drep distress, 

Not knowing what to do, 
With heart dismay'd and comfortless, 

To prayer "·ould often go. 
At times lie heard the Father's voice, 

And felt the promise sweet; 
And then it was he conld rejoice, 

The Word was drink and meat. 
One morning. as he travell'd forth 

Betwixt the light and dark, 
The cares which -.-ex the sons of earth 

Being at their nsual work: 
llcin<t deaf, he heard no warbler's sonnd, 

To· cheer him on the road; 
Bnt these dchghtfnl words he found, 

"'I AM THE LORD THY Gon.11 

With lamp and pick he marched along, 
The words still sounding sweet; 

At, length theyrons'd his pow'rs of song, 
Before he reached the pit. 

He en.-ied not the earthly lords 
Upon whose soil be trod; 

Still meditating on the words, 
"I am the Lord thy God." 

That da-.- those words were drink indeed, 
And medicine, and food, 

For the\''d been fonnd in time of need, 
And therefore understood. 

Ah I it is at such times as these 
One learns to kiss the rod ; 

Whilst list'ning to those words of His
•· I am the Lord thy God." 

He thonght of -.-oyagers on the main, 
Ilonnd for some distant coast. 

With sails all ripp'd, p'raps rent in twain, 
And, may be, compass Jost. 

Amid the dangers of the sea, 
When thnnders roar aloud. 

':."o them ho-n.· sweet the words must be, 
"I am the Lord Thy God." 

He tbongbt of those by friends forsook, 
When most a r,~end they need, 

Rcmcmb'ring that the sacred Book 
Reveal~ a l1'rieud indeed~ 

He thought of Israel's chosen race, 
How dreary· their abode ; 

Oft bearing in the wilderness, 
"I am the Lord thy God." 

Ah'. on that day he little thought 
The time was near at hand 

For him to lca-.-e the miner's cot, 
In Jaen•• name to stand. 

Yet soon bis ma:-ching orders came, 
From out the fiery cloud : 

"Go! tell My people in My Name, 
• I am tbc Lord their God! ' " 

Ancl thongh he"s left the pick behind, 
His lamp he's borne away, 

A glane~ at which oft brings to mind 
That memorable day. 

\\'hen walking from his bumble cot 
Beneath a darksome clond, 

From which a Toice spakll, •' Murmur not, 
• I am the Lord thy God.' " 

Thns, reader, you ha-.-e beard my tale, 
The whole of which is true ; 

Arc you. too, in the gloomy mlc ? 
llay .Tc-sm: ~penk to you ? 

For He "·ho walks atJOn the sons, 
His people's pathway trod, 

Then li•tcn to those words of Ills
" I am the Lord thy God." 

AN AOROSTIC, 
Dedicated to tho Church at 

Em:irnz1m BAP1'1ST CHAPEL, BRIGnTON, 
Aud read at tlrn close of tho Recognition Services 

of Mr. S. Grey, a.< pastor, December o, 1881. 
BY STKPHEN ,TADF.Z TURNE•s. 

E 'ER bless the Lord for all that Ho hnth done, 
B clovcd in Christ, God's well-beloved Son. 
E ucirclcd by His favour ,vc have stood 
N catb the prot£ctiug baud of Him, our God. 
E Ter may we in lasting love maintain 
Z eal in Hi• cause, who for His Church was slain. 
E 'er seek to shew that we are born of blood, 
R obcd in the righteousness of Obrist our God. 
B y faithfnl pastors sure we have been bless'd, 
A nd Obrist by many hero bas been confcss'd; 
P ublish aloud tho praise of Him whose grace 
•r o us bas been revealed in this place. 
I n place of Him who ia on high at rest., 
S afo in his Sa,;onr's arms, and on His breast 
T o sing for aye, and with the Lord to feast. 
C hrist has to ns another pastor given-
H imself, to sl.ew the only way to heaven, 
A nd, for to strengthen those upon the road, 
P nrchascd and saved by Jesu's preci0us blood. 
E 'er bless the Lord for all that He hath done, 
L ovc Him-Jeho-.-ah's Eqnal and His s~n. 

THE NEW YEAR. 
THE New Year dawns: what docs It usher In? 
How much of pain and sorrow, care and sin ? 
Oonld we at one brief glance tbe whole •urvey, 
Onr hearts with abject fear would shrink away. 
Bot, Joi the word comes from a mighty God, 
"Hold fast thy conftdonce, nor fear lhe rod;" 
Infinite wisdom and undying love, 
Are training for the Inheritance above. 
Aye, Lord I we will bold fast till Thou appear; 
Rest on Thy promises wlthont a fear: 
Bless Thee, the future In our life Is hid, 
The all-sufficient strength for dally need. 
The New Yenr dawns! what Is Its store of 

wealth? 
How much of peace and plenty, joy and health? 
Could we at one brief glance the whole survey, 
Our hearts would burst these tenemenu or clay. 
Oh, glorious God! thrice blessed Three, 
'fhe New Year's days we consecrate to Thee; 
Work all Thy wlll In us, Th:y 1rlory show, 
That many hearts mo.y learn Thy •avlng grace 

to know. 
Sltllngbonrne. EMILIE TURqUAND. 

~idgs. 
On November 29. nt Ossery-road, Old Kent

road, the wife of Mr. John Faulkner, or the 
ninth son. 

Mrs. Green, the wife of Mr. William Green, 
Platt-works, on Bo:i:moor, of a daughter, In 
November. 

lfarriage. 
On November 29, by the Rev. J, B. M. Butler, 

rector of Mare•fleld, Isaac Smith, of London, 
eldest @on of Samuel Smith, Esq., of Eversholt, 
Beds, to Mary Anne Evenden, only daughter of 
William Evenden, Esq., Ma.resfteld, Sussex. 

)lhatgs. 
In affectionate i"emembrance of Eliza, the 

beloved wife of William Drake, of Sit ting. 
bourne, who departed this llfe November 18, 
1881, aged 68 JPRl'I, 

Mrs. John Corney, of Hounslow, has been 
called up Into the higher courts of purer 
worship. 



~ ilnibtrsa:l f a:d. 

OUTLIN.lllS Oli' A DISCOURSE PREACHED BY B. J. NORTHFIELD, AT 

THE BAPTIST CHAPEL, HADLEIGH, LORD'S-DAY, JANUARY 8, 1882, 
OCCASIONED BY THE DEATH OF MR. M---, WHO SUDDENLY 

DEPARTED THIS LIFE, JANUARY 1, AGED 70 YEARS. 

" And he died." -Gen, v, 27. 

AT all times it is necessary that the Holy Spirit's aid be imparted to 
those who stand op in the Triune name of Jehovah, and on the 

present occasion I feel especially my need of that blessed Spirit's 
mfl.uence, that I may rightly speak and adduce solemn lessons of warning 
from the sad event of which we have to speak this afternoon-namely, 
the sodden departure from time into eternity of one who has met with 
us in the means of grace for some considerable period of time. The 
words selected for our text are indeed very appropriate and solemn. 
The history with which they are connected is an account of the gene
alogy, ages, and deaths of the patriarchs from Adam unto Noah, and 
which account, in passing by, I would have yon observe that Methuselah, 
whom our text refers to, lived to the greatest age, and yet of him it is 
recorded, "And he died," reminding as of the frailty and mortality of 
man, and though he may live to be very old, yet he most die. 

1.-Let as endeavour, in the first pJ,1ce, to notice the universalfact
man dies. The Word of Truth informs as of only two who did not see 
death, Enoch and Elijah, bot who were translated from earth to heaven 
in an extraordinary manner; and the &ame ever-blessed volume declares, 
"Man dieth, and wasteth away; yea, man giveth up the ghost, and where 
is he?" Ah! "Where is he?" a sentence full of solemnity, and calcu
lated to make as question, "Where shoold we have been, had death ere 
this have summoned as before God?" Age will not preclude ns from 
the grasp of death, we cannot live beyond its reach, nor can we be too 
· young to fall as victims to its power. The person bowed down with 
infirmity, whose care-worn and wrinkled face may tell us they are fast 
approaching the grave, may to himself betake the warning, yet let not 
those who are in the bloom of youth "boast themselves of to-morrow, 
for we know not what a day may bring forth," and those who to human 
appearance are farthest from the grave, in God's divine appointment may 
be the nearest to it. Even whilst you are listening to my voice, now 
well in health, some disease may take poseeesion of your mortal frame, 
ultimately to lay yon in the cold embraces of death. "In this war there 
ie no discharge." The time, manner, and place o( death of all of us are 
appointed by Him who ruleth all things, as Scripture declareth, " His 
days are ~etermined, the nnmber of his months are with Th_ee. . Tho_u 
hast appomted hie bounds that he cannot pass." I firmly believe m th!s 
assertion, and am convinced that none can leorcthen the measure of their 
days, as decreed by Jehovah, yet I do not id~ntify myself with those 
"peculiar people" who pay no regard to medical and other means for 
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those suffering from affliction, for I am satisfied that He who has 
appointed the days of man, has also ordered that we should, ae rational 
beings, avail ourselves of the blessings bestowed upon us by a kind 
Providence for the comfort and preservation of our frail bodies; and :vet 
I say all that we can do will not frustrate His di vine will concerning ·us. 
Seeing, therefore, that death awaits us all, may we be enabled to contem
plate-

II.-A. consoling truth-Jesus died. "And he died" ie very suit
able and blessed language to adopt in connection with the Lord Jeane 
Christ, whose death is the spiritual life of unnumbered millions. And 
how did He die? is a question which may be answered in various ways, 
but two in particular would I mention. He died substitutionally. On 
His own behalf there was no reason that He should die. Death ia the 
awful consequence of sin; and Jesus" knew no sin." He was spotless, 
pure, and undefiled, and "no guile was found in Hie month." He was 
wounded for our transgressions, and with His stripes we are healed. 
"For the transgression of God's people was He stricken." 0 my friends, 
it is a mercy to be amongst that people, and if the prayer of the poet 
suite yon, you possess an evidence that such is your exalted position-

" When Thou, my righteous Judge, shalt come, 
To fetch Thy ransomed people home, 

Shall I amongst them stand 1 " 

The substitutionary death of Christ bas no charms for the devil's slaves, 
but souls enlightened by the Spirit of God long to realise their interest 
therein; "That I may win Christ," is the language of those for whom 
He died. Further, we may avow that He died triumphantly. If death 
had triumphed over Him it would also triumph over you and I; but no, 
He bas conquered that awful foe, and every triumphant death is through 
that one gloriously-triumphant death on Calvary. Yes, our mighty 
Deliverer was death's Master, and that potent enemy bas been over
come, together with him who "had the power of death-that is, the 
devil." My friends, and would yon triumph over death, too. If so, the 
language of the great apostle must be yours, "We are more than con
querors through Him that bath loved ns." Death is not a welcome 
messenger, only as we are enabled to realise that Jesus has overcome it 
on our behalf. and even then, as mortals, how we shrink from it. Oh, 
to be favoured to gaze beyond the dark, dark curtain, and behold the 
glory on the other side Jordan, that that glory may fill our souls, so as to 
leave no room for fear and trembling. In Christ's triumphant death 
what countless millions of deaths did die; so that those who have an 
interest in His death may face it as their friend, for to them it is but 
falling asleep-

" Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep, 
From which none ever wake to weep." 

Thus be triumphed over sin, the cause of death, and over death, the 
effect of sin. Satan, with all his infernal host, was driven back and 
defeated when He shouted, "It is finished." Now, let us notice, in the 
next place,- · 

III.-What it is to be prepared to die.-All who have an interest in 
J esns are prepared to die and fit to appear before God. Hence, let us 
notice what are the evidences of an interest in Christ. Men by nature 
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are children of wrath, inasmuch as they are spiritually dead. Therefore, 
to be prepared to die, one must be brought out of that spiritual death 
into spiritual life. No man has power to form his soul anew, or to 
regenerate his heart; this is God's work alone, and this the apostle 
declareth, "You bath He quickened who were dead in trespasses and 
sins." When this quickening power of God is wrought in the soul it is 
accompanied with a feeling sense of one's sinnership, and a fear of eternal 
ruin, which makes the sinner cry for mercy and pardon through the 
Saviour's merits. Now is the soul brought to see and feel himself as he 
never did before-a sinner, wretched·, naked, helpless, and undone, and 
with a burdened conscience, tearful eyes, and sorrowful heart he sighs, 
groans, and prays to Jehovah. And the work of the Holy Spirit com
menced in the soul with convictions of sin, is further carried on in 
leading that soul to Jesus, as a place of shelter, safety, and rest. Thus 
being led, the soul is enabled to see in Jesus' sufficiency, and this raises 
hope within the breast; and the language of those who are thus con
dncted is, "Perhaps He died for me." This faith of appropriation ever 
precedes the assurance of one's interest in J esns. We see His sc.itability 
and sufficiency, yet we doubt His willingness. Following this experience 
is an application of the blood of Christ to the soul; for they who are 
taught their need of Jesus, feel that they cannot do without Him. His 
righteousness they want to justify them, and His blood to cleanse them. 
At His cross they must lose their burden, or they know that their souls 
must be lost in hell. Jehovah thus makes them conscious of their need, 
and then supplies the same. The burden of sin is lost while the merits 
of a precious Christ are applied to the heart in all their saving power. 
They are enabled to rejoice that the cause of death, even sin, is for ever 
pardoned through what the Saviour has done. Such, and such only, my 
friends, who are thus brought to repentance, and possess faith in J esns, 
are prepared to die. 

IV.-What are the consequences of s·uch preparatt""on? Many are the 
blessings that belong to those who are prepared to die, and one most 
prominent favour as regards this time-state, is a hope beyond the fPave. 
The hope of the wicked expires when his mortal life terminates, bat 
souls who possess a knowledge of Jesus have a hope which is as "an anchor 
of the soul both sure and steadfast, and which entereth into that within 
the veil." This hope in the midst of the cares and turmoils of life 
encourages them to look '' to those things which are before," and though 
here they experience many bitters, trials, and temptations, yet this hope 
beyond the grave ofttimes rejoices their spirits and consoles their weary 
minds. Not only are there consequences issuing from this preparation 
as regards this life, but there is eternal glory after departure from this 
world of sin and sorrow. Well may it be said the afflictions of this 
life are light when compared with the eternal glory which every ransomed 
soul shall share in everlasting bliss. Lord, bring us to that glory, that 
we may reign with Thee for ever and ever. 

V.-But from our remarks we gather a solemn inference-that so':Ile 
are spiritually dead. To such what shall I say? God knoweth the d~~1re 
of my soul for you, and whilst I would not condemn yon, your condition 
calls forth my pity. Let me warn you of your danger. That you have 
no power to save your soul I am firmly convinced, bat what may be the 
greatest cause of grief is that you are so unconcerned. I often 
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endeavour to speak seriously to you, but unless the Holy Spirit apply 
what I say the same is powerless. Do you ever preach to yourself, and 
ask your soul, as being guilty, where it is resting for time and eternity? 
or where, being naked, it will find a shelter from the wrath of God? 
Unless God have mercy on you, my friend, before you close your eyes in 
death, you must.sink to hell, and there lift up your eyes in t.hat place of 
torment everlastingly. 

Now a word or two ere I close with rnference to one whose death we 
have mentioned. Of our departed friend I cannot say much. I have 
conversed with him but very little. He was not a member with us, but 
constantly attended the means of grace, and little did I think when I 
last saw him in this place, this day fortnight, that I should see him no 
more. During my la~t conversation with him he spoke of the changes 
he had experienced providentially, and I said to him that it was a great 
mercy, seeing that we li,e in a changing and dying world, to be prepared 
to enter anothE>r world, to which be replied in the affirmative. Well, 
early last Lord's-day morning he was seized with a fit, which rendered 
him unconscious, and in that state he died in the evening. That infinite 
Being who searcheth the heart, knew the heart of our departed friend. 
My hope is that be is bettt>r off, and it would be a source of joy to my 
soul to have further proof or reason to believe that that I hope for on 
his behalf is bis realisation on high. To you, his sorrowing relatives, 
I tender my sympathy. Sume of you have been brought to know the 
Lord, and confess Him before men; and to you may this bereavement be 
sanctified, and you enabled to say, "The Lord gave and the Lord bath 
taken away, blessed be the name of the Lord;" and if any of 
vou are still strangers to Him, may the loss of the one through whose 
death you sorrow, be the means in God's bands of your spiritual life, for 
death may as suddenly clasp you in its emkaces as jt did him. 0 my 
friends, may God sanctify these solemn and sudderi strokes to each and 
all of us, for we are dying mortals, and how soon we may be called to 
die is a matter that belongs to God; whilst, "Are we prepared for the 
solemn change?" is the question which should concern us. May the· 
Lord command His blessing. Amen. 

'· SPRING UP, 0 WELL" (NuM. x.xI. 17). 

Fa011 the vast depths of love's un
b'.mnded ocean-

Within the soul upspring ! 
And stir the thirsty spirit to devotion. 

Making the heart to sing ! 
lorael of old, in glorious strains seraphic, 

Sang of the mystic well ; 
It, healing virtues told in language 

graphic: 
Could I its wonders tell ! 

.. :;pring up, 0 well I " the parchc,d desert 
nourish: 

Water the hills around: 
Let the great garden of ,Jehovah 

flourish, 
And in rich fruit abound. 

Come nearer, come, with crystal streams. 
refreshing 

The root of every tree; 
Come nearer still, with overwhelming 

blessing.-
Come even unto me ! 

With its sweet scent, revive my languid. 
graceR, 

.AB Thou, 0 Lord, seest fit ; 
That in the joy of those "in heavenly 

places,'' 
I still with Thee may sit,-

For ever singing of the untold treasure,. 
Drawn from ~his well of love ; 

Till I shall drink with unabated pleasure 
From the great sea above. 

W. WINTJms. 
c .11n·hyard. WaH\Jan1 Abher, ,Jant1ary 10, 1882. 
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THE WARLIKE CHARAUTER OF CHRIST. 

ESTEEMED AND BELOVED RICHARD RANDLE,-You wonder how I 
was occupied on the Christmas-day of 1881. I was "out of weak

ness made strong." In the morning I preached from," Nevertheless, 
when the Son of Man cometh shall He find (THE or THIS) faith on the 
earth?" Then I travelled on to Wood-green, there, in the Council
chamber of the printers' retiring villas, we held a short service, and I 
thought a.bout the crowns in the Bible, but I said very little. William 
Hill Collingridge, Esq. (of The Oily Press), and his most benevolent 
lady, take a deep, and genuine, and a practical interest in the welfare 
and well-being of theRe veteran typos; in fa.et, Mr. and Mrs. Collingridge 
devote much of their spare time to promote the comfort of the aged 
printers and their wives, who have obtained a residence in these beautiful 
little palaces; and if all our London printers would exercise only a little 
of the care which the inhabitants of "The Homsey Elms" put forth, 
" The Printers' Almshouses" might be four times as large as they are. 

Mr. William Hill Colliogridge has given me permission to quote here 
a few lines on '' Rest," which are worthy of your consideration. The 
leaflet says:-

" The following poem was read by the Rev. Dr. Maguire, Rector of 
St. Olave's Southwark, after the address delivered by him on Sonday 
aftern~on, August 14, 1881, at the Printers' Almshouses, Wood-green, 
N., and is now published by request. 

"' The good land that is beyond Joi"dan.'-DEUT. iii. 25. 

,; A pilgrim once, the toil is o'er, 
To my appointed rest I come, 

The Alway and the Evermore, 
The journey's end, the pilg1im's 

home. 

I was a-weary and oppressed, 
When lo, beneath a Rock I stood; 

There, in my sorrow, seeking rest., 
I found it where I sought-in God. 

I was athirst, and faint, aml low, 
When, from the rocky riven side, 

Refreshing streams of water flow, 
In welcome wave of ceaseless tide. 

I was astray, and stood in doubt, 
When lo, a 'pillar of a cloud,' 

To lead me in and lead me out. 
Mapped out my way and marked my 

road. 

I was an hungered, and so faim. 
My weary spirit pined a\vay; 

I cri,id to God, and made compluim. 
He reigned down mnnna day by day. 

The road was long, the path was steep. 
Ere yet the promise dawned to view: 

.\.nd twice across the stormy deep 
The Lord ,lid lend His peopic 

through. 
Through ways unknown, through p:1~h, 

untrod, 
Through foes nncl fears, throu;;h 

battle strife, 
Thy band bath led me on, my God. 

Through death and darkness into !ifr. 
~ ow all is o ·er, and troubles cease, 

The pilgrimage for ever past; 
The weary spirit rests in peace, 

, The heavenly shore is .e::1ine<l at :,1--:. 
All praise to Thee, Thrice Holy Lord, 

Be now and evermm·e addressed I 
The 'l'riune God, in One adored, 

'l'hc Father, Son. and Spirit blest ! 
Ron:t,;R'l' M.Wt:IRJ,;, o.n.-· 

After the service, Mr. John Dunham walked with me from Wootl-green 
.to the Elms mansion, in Homsey, where Mrs. Collingridge refreshed us 
with a must welcome en p of tea, then we trudged on to the nearest station. 
and returned to Diilston, thence to Speldhnrst-l'Oad chapel, jus~ in ti~e 
for the service. Neither in my pocket written, nor in my bram, norm 
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my memory, had I any sermon prepared. The words in Isaiah xxxi 
were floating in my thoughts, where the ancient, the evangelical prophet 
says: "Thus bath the LORD spoken unto me, Like as the lion and the 
young lion roaring on his prey, when a multitude of shepherds is called 
forth against him, HE (the Lion of the Tribe of Judah, the LORD JESUS 
CHRIST, when He comes to rescue His people, or any one or His redeemed 
out of the power of his adversary, then, although a multitude of the 
false shepherds come forth to hold the poor bruised soul in their grasp, 
yet HE) will not be afraid of their voices, nor abase Himself for the 
noise of them ; for so shall the Lord of hosts come down to fight for 
Mount Zion, and for the hill thereof." Here I saw the personal pre
eminence of our mighty Prince of Peace, " the Lord of hosts." Oh, 
Richard, what a universe of divine fnlness, and of unsearchable riches 
appeared to be rolled up in that characteristic sentence-

" THE LORD OF HOSTS ! " 
"Alexander the Great," and other warriors, have led immense armies, 
and obtained numerous victories, but of whom can it be said, He is the 
LORD OF HOSTS, but of our "Wonderful Counsellor," "the Mighty 
Godr ·• HE is 

"The Lord of hosts," possessively, in the highest heavens, for "IN 
Hm DWELLETH .ALL the FULNESS OF the GODHEAD BODILY." All the 
attributes, all the powers, purposes, all the heights, depths, lengths, and 
breadths of the eternal Deity dwell in Him substantially and really. So 
He is the Lord of hosts possessively, and He is so as the Governor and 
Commander of all the armies in the angelic heavens, in the planetary 
and starry heavens, in the dispensations of Providence, and in the 
sovereign exercise of His grace; in every sense, in every sphere, 
in every continent and clime of God's immeasurable, undiscernable 
universe, THE CHRIST OF Goo reigns supremely-

" THE LORD OF HOSTS." 
Oh, Richard, this pre-eminent glory of our Saviour was to me like a 
rolling sea, in which I was all but drowned. 

Then there was the warlike character of our JESUS, our EMMANUEJ,,_ 
Goo WITH us." "Like as the lion, and the young lion," &c. So shall the 
Lord of hosts COME DOWN-

" TO FIGHT FOR MOUNT ZION, AND FOR THE HILL THEREOF." 
Ah ! there are many sides, and many insides, too, in the complexity of 
the God-Man, the Mediator, the Redeemer, the co-equal Son of the 
Father in truth and love. 

There is the "lamb-like side of our Saviour-
" His heart is made of tenderness, 

His bo,Yels melt with love." 

.But when David saw a lion and a bear catching a lamb out of the fold,. 
did David go with a kitten's heart to beseech the lion and the bear to 
give him the lamb back again? No ! sirs! Nor do ye well when ye 
represent my Saviour as weeping over sinners, and trying, and crying, to 
win them. David says: "I went out after him (the lion) and delivered 
it out of his month; and when he came against me, I caught him by ~he 
beard, and smote him, and slew him. Thy servant slew both the hon 
and the bear, and this uncircumcised Philistine shall be as one of them,. 
seeing he bath defied the armies of the living Goo." 
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Oar immortal and mighty "El-geber" bath OMNIPOTENCE in His 
purpose and power. The very same LORD who said," He that believeth 
and is baptized SHALL DE SAVED," also as sternly said, "He that believeth 
not shall be damned." And even unto His own Ephraim, when gone 
into idolatry, He says, "I will be unto Ephraim as a lion, and as a young 
lion to the Honse of Judah: I-even I-will tear, and go away. I will 
take away, and none shall rescue him." So, when the enemy bath stolen 
away one of the poor wandering sheep of Christ, He will come forth in 
His lion-like character, and will rescue and bring that poor wounded 
sheep back, and the howling of the false shepherds shall not deter " the 
Lord of hosts." The delicate, the effeminate disconrsers on onr plat
forms might read-

SAMMY BREEZE'S SERMON AT BRISTOL, 

which Paxton Hood gives us in his memoir of "The Preachers of Wild 
Wales." It reads as follows..:...._John Pyer, once of Devonport, was in 
the Bristol chapel, when Sammy Breeze came to preach. 'l'wo ministers 
were to preach at the same time. A young man took the first place:-

He took for his text, "He that believeth shall be sa,ed, and he that believeth 
not shall be damned;" but he condoned the heavy condemnation, and, in an 
affected manner, shaded off the darkness of the doom of unbelief, very much in the 
atyle of the preacher in Cowper's satire, who never mentioned hell to ears polite. 
The young man, also, grew sentimental, and "begged pardon" of an audience, 
rather more polite· than usual, for the sad statement made in the text. "But 
indeed," said be, "he that believetb shall be saved, and be that believeth not
indeed, I regret to say, I beg your pardon for uttering the terrible tmth, but, indeed, 
he shall be sentenced to a place which here I dare not mention." 

Then rose Sammy Breeze. He began: "I shall take the same text, to-night. 
which you have just heard. Our young friend has been fery fine to-night, and he 
has told you some fery polite things. I am not fery fine, and I am not polite, but 
I will preach a little bit of truth to you, which is this: · He that believeth shall be 
saved, and he that believeth not shall be damned,' and I begs no pardon.,." He 
continued, "I do look round on this chapel, and I do see people all fery learned 
and in-tel-lect-u-al. You do read books, and you do study studies, and fery likely 
you do think that you can mend God's Book, and are fery sure you can mend me. 
Yon have great-what you call thoughts, and poetries; but I will tell you one little 
word, and you must not try to.mend that; but if you do, it will be all the same: 
it is this, look you: 'He that believetb shall be saved. and be that believetb not 
shall be damned,' and I begs no pa,•dons. And then I do look round your chapel, 
and I do see you are a foine people, well-dressed people, well-to-do people. I do 
see that you are fery rich, and you have got your moneys, and are getting fery 
proud; but I tell you it does not matter at all, for I must tell you the truth, and 
the truth is, ' He that believeth shall be saved, and he that believeth not shall be 
damned,' and I begs no pa,·dons. And now," continued the preacher, "Y_ou will say 
to me, ' What do you mean bv talking to us in this way? Who are you, sir? ' And 
now I will tell you. I am Sammy Preezc. I have come from the mountains of 
Cardigansbire, on my Master's business, and His message I must deliver. If you 
will never bear me again, I shall not matter much, but while you shall bear me, 
you shall hear me, and this is Hie Word in me, and in me to you: 'He that 
bclievetb shall be saved, and he that believeth not shall be damned,' and I begs 110 

pardons." 
It was a strange scene; but as be went on, in quaint, but terribly earnest strain, 

auger passed into awe, and mute astonishment into rapt attention. No one, who 
heard the words, could ever again hear them unheeded, nor think lightly of the 
doom of the unbelieving. The anecdote is worth being laid to heart, in these days, 
when there is too often a reserve in declaring the whole counsel of Go~!. 

After service, in the vestry, the deacons ,vere in great anger with the blunt 
preacher; and one, a well-known relio-ious man in Bristol, exr.laimed, '' Mr. Breeze, 
you have strangely forgotten yours;.'lf to-night, sir. We did not expect that Y?U 
would h11ve behaved in thiil way. We have always been very glacl to see you m 
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our pulpit, but yom· sermon to-night, sir, bas been most insolent., sh11meful I" He 
wound up a pretty sharp condemnation by sa;)'ing1 "In short, I don't understand 
vou 1 ' 1 • -

· "Ho! ho 1" exclaimed Sammy," you ~ay you ,lo not underst.·md me? Eh I 
look you then, I will tell you; I do understand you I Up in our mountains, we have 
one man there, we do call him exciseman; he comes along to onr shops and stores, 
and says, · What have yon here 7 Anything contraband here?' And if it is all 
right the good man says, ' Step in, Mr. Exciseman, come in, look you.' He is all 
fair, open. and above board. But if be has anything secreted there, be does draw 
back surprised, and he makes a fi?e face. and says, 'Sir, I do not understand you.' 
Now, yon dot ell me that you don t understand me, but I do understand you, gentle
men. I <lo; and I do fear you have something contraband here; and I will say good
night to yon; but I must tell yon one little word-that is, 'He that believeth shall 
be savt'd, and he that bclicvcth not shalJ be damned,' and I begs no pardons." 

There should be no delicate, false dealing with the Scriptures. Dr. 
Leask and his" Rainbow" may soften dO\vn the terrors of hell, but if 
we die out of Christ, we awfully fear an eternal hell will our ete;nal 
portion be. Who can read Isa. liii. and lxiii. but must see that when 
di,ine Jnstice found the Church's sins upon the Lamb of God, Justice 
bruised Him, and sorely put the Son of God to grief. Even so. When 
the Son of God shall l'ome to punish the transgressors, what saith He? 
"I will tread them in Mine anger, and trample them in My fury; and 
their blood shall be sprinkled upon My garments." He repeats it: "I 
will tread down the people in Mine anger, and make them drunk in my 
fnry: and I will bring down their strength to the earth." 

The warlike character, the lion-like power of the all-conquering " I 
AM,'' is a subject too little considered, if I may judge from the lightness 
of the people generally. 

Kind Richard, I was the whole of Christmas-day in preaching, and 
in travelling, from the morning until the night set in; and gratefully 
amazed I bow down in silence before the Lord, to try to praise Him for 
fulfilling His promise in me: "My grace is sufficient for thee, and My 
strength is made perfect in weakness." Of the "crowns" in the Bible, 
on which I thought to drop a word or two, I must give yon in my next, if 
God gives sparing mercy to your old friend, C. W. BANKS. 

The night after Christmas-day, 1881, Banbury-road, Sonth Hackney. 
Farewell, and forgive these ragged notes, as they are run off late on the 
Monday night. 

RouK AND SANn.-On the morning that I set my eyes on the island 
of Corsica, where Napoleon I. was born, and on the island of Elba, on 
which he was confined as a discomfited prisoner, the coming shadows of 
Waterloo hung ornr his bleak exile. The next day I saw the spot where 
another famous prisoner landed on his way to Rome, and where be 
"thanked God and took courage." Napoleon's boasted "rock" of 
imperial power proved to be but a fog-bank. What a contrast between 
the defeated and disappointed exile of Elba, and the glorious old prisoner 
of Cresar, who sang trinmphantly in his cell : "I have fought a good 
fight I Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness 
which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me at that dayl" The 
French Emperor's crown was a lost bauble ; the apostle's diadem will 
blaze with stars through all eternity. There is no sharper contrast in 
all hi .. tory between the wisdom of building on the rock and the fatal 
folly of building on the quicksand.-Dr. T. £. Cuyler. 
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'l'I-IOUGHTS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL. 
BY JOSEPH WILKINfl, 

11/iniattl' of lVattisl1am Baptist Chapel. 
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"Thine, 0 Lo1·d, is the greatness, and the power, and the glory, and the victory 
and the maje~ty ; for all that is in the heaven and in the earth is Thine ; Thine i~ 
the kingdom, 0 Lord, and Thou art exalted as Head above all."-1 Chron. 29. 

OUR good brother, Mr. D. Allen, who is nnknown to me in the flesh, 
but to whom I feel drawn in the Spirit, has given us much to 

think about in the late numbers of the EARTHEN VESSEL; but compre
hensive, valuable, and discriminating as his articles are, there ca.n be no 
valid reason why a few " THOUGHTS FOR THE STUDIOUS " should not be 
inserted in relation to " the kinqdom of Christ." We meet with the 
word, "kingdom," in some relation or another about three hundred times 
in the Old and New Testament. 

I.-Let us analyse the word, "KINGDOM." We shall not find much 
difficulty in analysing a word of two syllables. By some it is regarded 
as an old compound word, containing two words in one-viz., "KING " 
and "DOM." · The first part of the word is very plain ; king-i.e., 
monarch, or supreme governor. Though in primitive language it 
signifies stout, or valiant. The kings of most nations in the beginning, 
being chosen by the people on account of their valour and strength. 
But let us drop that part of the word for the present, and look at the 
second part of the word only, the "DOM." We have it in our language 
both as a pre.fix and as an affix, and in general it is used to denote 
POSSESSION. It seems also to define the kind and range of that 
possession, to fix, as it were, bounds to the particular sphere indicated. 
Yon have it :- • 

1. As a prefix in domestic, dominion, &c,, showing the possession of 
sovereignty in a small or extensive degree. 2. As an affix in earl-dom, 
king-dom, &c., denoting the possession of jurisdiction, estate, empire, 
&c. 3. Ag3iin, as an affix, in wis-dom, free-dom, showing the possession 
of state, condition, quality, &c. In its· use, nnder consideration, it 
means the possession of POWER, the power of right, the power of 
authority, the power to command, the power of a sovereign. Taken in 
general terms, it may mean the possession of the rights and powers of 
administration, &c. 

II.-Let us look at the BIBLICAL signification of the term," KING
DOM." In this form it signifies, in the main, these five things :-1. 
Conquest and subjection ; conquest on His part, subjection on ours. 
The countries subject to a king are properly his kingdom (Dent. iii. 4). 
2. Sovereignty; a dominion either limited or universal. God, as a 
universal Sovereign, is described in the beautiful language which heads 
this paper, and again by David in Psa. ciii. : " His kingdom ruleth over 
all." 3. Right ; the right of claim, a right to be king, as referred to 
in 1 Sam. xx. 31. Not a usurper, but the one to whom the "dom," or 
possession, belongil. Christ had not to plunder the throne for His 
crown. 4. Government, or the supreme administration. Jealous Saul, 
in his jealousy, said, "They have ascribed unto David ten thousands, 
and to me they have ascribed but thousands ; and what can he have 
more but the kingdom ? " That is, the supreme government. 5. 
Heaven, called by Jesus," My Father's kingdom," and by Paul, "His 
heavenly kingdom." See Matt. xxvi. 29; 2 Tim. iv. 18. 

E 
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III.-Now let us look at the FIVE DIFFERENT SORTS OF KINGDOMS 
mentioned in the Scriptures, passing by the kingdom of Satan, for I 
have not any wish to dwell upon the kingdom of darkness. There is:-
1. The kingdom of men (Dan. v. 21). These have been many and varied, 
and admit of degrees of comparison as to t,heir excellence. 2. The 
kingdom qf Priests, mentioned in Exod. xix. 6, and by Peter called, " a 
royal priesthood." His kingdom is much overlooked and forgotten. 
God gives His people a kingdom; He places both the mitre, the priestly 
crown, and the royal crown upon their heads. " And they shall reign 
upon the earth," He will give them a throne. 3. The kingdom of God ; 
and this may be divided into three divisions-viz. : (a) The kingdom of 
His power" (Psa. cxlv.; Dan. iv. 3); (b) The kingdom of His grace 
(Matt. iv. 28); (c) The kingdom of His glory (1 Cor. vi. 9). 4. 
The kingdom of heaven. This seems to embrace : (a) The Gospel 
dispensation (Matt. iii. 2). (b) The visible Church of Christ (Matt. v. 
19, xiii. 47). (c) The grace of the Spirit in the soul (Luke xvii. 21). 
(d) The place of everlasting glory (Matt. v. 10). 5. The kingdom of 
Ohrist; and this part I wish to reserve for a future paper. 

OLD JOSEPH AND HIS LONG SPADE.-No. II. 

AN HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF MERCY'S MANNER OF MAKING TllE SOUL 
FIT FOR GLORY. 

"QLD JOSEPH," careful reader, was simply introduced to your 
notice last month. He was employed by the LORD to go down 

into the "deep things," " the deep that coucheth beneath," beneath the 
surface of even the translated letter, beneath the surface of" THE FALL," 
of that CONFLICT which the GREAT REFINER calleth "bringing the third 
part through the fire ; " and "the deep that coucheth beneath," the 
types, emblems, metaphors, prophecies, and evangelical histories of the 
divine revelation. .Astounding <l,eeps indeed ! 

WILLIA.l{ TURNER, EsQ., of South Hackney, has, with extreme 
kindness, presented me with a copy of that largely appreciated volume, 
" The Approaching End of the Age," by H. Grattan Guinness, which is 
a profound review of" history, prophecy, and science," in the compo
sition of which the author has consulted two hundred or more of the 
most choice; learned, and devout students of the ages before our times, 
and of many of the present century. Hence, this original and compre
hensive digest of what I may term "ThePropheticLibrary," is certainly 
a production of precious weight, and the whole of Christendom owe to 
Mr. H. Grattan Guinness a debt of honest gratitude. 

But-may I write it? I really tremble to do so-what would the 
spirit of the late John Cumming, and what would the ghost of many of 
the most eminent prophetic writers, say to this fact ? A young gentle
man, a steam-engine reader, a thinker of keen and truthful power, 
deliberately declared to me hie fearful conviction that, "as these works 
on the prophetic dates, times, and fulfilment have been issued, infidelity 
has grown and become more and more rampant ! " The coming of 
"scoffers " as much fulfil the apostolic prediction as any other branch 
of the foretelling Word of inspiraLion. 
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Of what real use, however, are such works to the broken-hearted 
to the Spirit-quickened, to the law-condemned guilty one, who stand~ 
at the gate of the temple, crying,-

" GOD, BE MERCIFUL TO ME, A BINNER"? 

A broken, bleeding heart, who dreads death, trembles at the thought of 
the judgment ! The poor fellow who.said, "I dare not, I cannot say 
,or scream out that," when a whole company were chanting,- ' 

" The God that rules on high, 
And thunders when He please ; 

That rides upon the stormy Pky 
And manages the seas; 

This awful God is ours, 
Our Father and our love, 

He shall send down His heavenly powers 
To carry us above." 

"' The black cloud of my sins," solemnly said the pale face, "makes God 
to be like an awful God to me! I do fear HIM ; but how, when, where 
shall I find HIM? " " Only in His SoN, who is the Saviour of all who 
are led by the SPIRIT to seek for THE Goon SAMARITAN, to heal, to bind 
up, to lift up, and to carry home that soul who has spiritual life in it, but 
has been robbed, rolled in the black mud, stripped, wounded, left as dead." 

" Sir," emphatically murmured the bowed-down man, " the parsons 
about us never come down where we are." 

" What book is that in your hand ? " 
"Archbishop Tillotson's sermons on 'Oar Imitation of the Di-rine 

Perfections.' " 
'' Is it useful to you ? " 
"I cannot tell. It pierces me; but how to attain unto it, I find 

n~~ . 
It is my hope to be enabled to show, not how infants are saved 

(although that I purpose to attempt), nor how such easy, shallow people 
as smile and sing on in these days ; but how the divine Comforter 
dealeth with those who,-

" Buried in sorrows and in sins, 
At hell's dark door do lay." 

If the brittle thread of life holds out awhile, expect to meet me on this 
line next month. 

0. w. BA..'IKS. 

[I fully sympathise with Dr. Chadwick. In "Christ's Cup" he 
says:-" The world and the Church crown learning, eloquence, activity. 
It applauds the force and energy by which great deeds are done. 
Neither the world nor the Church think of weary hearts, aching eyes, 
drooping souls, whose destinies are fraught with fear and pain.'' Bold, 
brave, big men, who win applause, are .considered heaven's ~hampions. 
God seeth not as man seeth. Christ has warned us that our Judgments 
are all astray. Many that are first shall be last, and the last first. 
Jesus proposes not glari11g, successful efforts, but ENDURANCE. Samuel 
Foster, think of this. Ye poor suffering widows, at Two Watel'l!, at 
Knowl-hill, and many more passive, sinking sufferer&, look to HIM. I 
know you do.-C. W. B.] 
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A MODERN CHRIS'l'IAN MARTYR IN 
THE CONVICT'S CELL. 

BY W.W. 
[The following serious narrative is no foreign, no far-fetched, no painted picture of 

a SORROWFUL CHRISTIAN LIFE. It is correctly, conscientiously, circum
stantially correct. We knew this terribly ill-judged mari from bis boyhood: 
and we had the deepest ~ympathy with him when, crnsbed in spirit, broken 
in heart, and almost unknown in the world, he came fo1·th from prison as he 
went into it,-

AN INNOCENT, AN INJURED SUFFERER. 

It has been seen lately how the administration of just-ice in our Law Courts 
often fails : and we know that most industrious, well-meaning persons, whose 
prospects fall through, whose efforts break down, are often stigmatized as 
dangerous and deceitful characters, simply because they have not been, as the 
world terms it, "fortunate in their enterprises." We this month only give the 
following introductory paper, written by a most devoted and beloved brother 
who was eye and ear witness to all we shall publish.] 

" How hard and rugged is the way 
To some poor pilgrims' feet ; 

In all they do, or think, or say, 
They opposition meet." 

A SMALL bundle of papers which have come into our bands prove 
that the writer of them was one of these " poor pilgrims." Re 

was born of godly parents, of great respectability ; he was nursed in 
the lap of comfort ; he was educated to fill honourable spheres of duty; 
he :was most decidedly of a devout mind; and yet he passed the prime 
of his days in prison, and died in want. His, however, was not a useless 
life. His godliness, his counsel, and his example witnessed to the 
sincerity of his profession, and so he was a blessing to many in captivtty. 

These autograph papers, all written in prison, give evidence of the 
soundness, as well as of the purity of his mind ; and in the verses may 
be eeen the desire that they might prove a blessing to his readers. 

These papers are :-1. A petition to the Homo Secretary, and 
letters which explain his situation as a prisoner, and clear him from the 
charges brought against him. 2. A letter to the Governor on a Prison 
" Report." 3. A letter relative to the spiritual state of a fellow 
prisoner. 4. A letter in verse to a fellow prisoner 5. Poems, 
(a) "The Soul;" (b) "If Thou forbear to deliver," &c. (Prov. xxiv. 
11, 12 J; (c) "8ympathy;" (d) "Condemnation of Lying Tongues; " 
( e) " The Blessing" (Acts iii. 26) ; (.f) " The Christian's Grave ; " (g) 
"The Fiery Trial" (Dan. iii.) 6. William W.'s usefulness; instance 
Lincolnshire Town. 7. Joy turned into sorrow, and sorrow turned 
into joy. 8. Prophetic time, in which all the mystic numbers of 
Daniel, Revelation, and elsewhere in Holy Scripture, are fully treated on 
The narrative will commence in our next number. 

NOTHING is intolerable that is ner.essary. Now God bath bound thy 
trouLle upon thee by His special providence, and with a design to try 
thee, and with purposes to reward and to crown thee. These cords thou 
canst not break, and therefore lie thou down gently, and suffer the hand 
of God to do what He pleases.-Jeremy Taylor. 
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MOTTO FOR THE YEAR 1882. 

" That thou mayest fear this glorious and fearful NAME, THE LORD 
THY Gon."-Deut. xxviii. 58. 

BY w. WINTERS, WALTHAM ABBEY. 

(Concluded from pa_qe 12). 

J EHOVAH is regarded and interpreted the mighty God, the merciful 
One ; the gracious, loving, and long-suffering Being. Also, the 

bountiful One, whose beneficence is without end or measure; the Truth, 
tha Pardoner, the righteous Judge, and God of retributive and vindictive 
justice. "To know the Jehovah" is to realise Him experimentally in 
love, power, justice, ana faithfulness. 

"Give me, 0 Father, to Thy thron11 access, 
Unshaken seat of endless happiness ! 
Give me, unveiled, the source of good to see! 
Give me Thy light, and fix mine eyes on Thee." 

That we may fear (as Moses says) "this glorious and fearful name," and 
know in Christ "the Lord our God" (Dent. xxviii. 58) signifies to 
realise Him in the sonl by spiritual relationship, as our Father and 
Friend, the covenant God of ancient Israel, from whom life spiritual and 
natural originated, as also light. Hence He is the source and sustainer 
of all good. His name contains an unimaginable loftiness of grandeur, 
and in itself a research that defies investigation; for, "Who by searching 
can find out God ? " From Him-that is, Jehovah-came all the 
reasoning functions of man, and that immaterial and intelligent principle 
called the soul, or spirit, which never dies, and which did not originate 
from the inanimate matter out of whir.h the corporeal part of man was 
created, but from the breath of God. Animate and inanimate substance 
continually changes, more or less ; but the Author of all good exists in 
His own entirety perfectly independent of all that He has created or 
formed, consequently he never can cease to exist, or be subject to the 
shadow of turning. As the one self-existent Being, He never began to 
be, but always was what He ever will be, the underived, eternal, and 
intelligent Cause of all that His creatures, whether men or angels, ever 
knew to exist apart from sin. This God is our God for ever and ever ; 
He will be our Guide even unto death. His immutability is of the 
greatest importance to the exercised children of Zion ; and when at their 
lowest ebb of Christian experience, when there are visible to faiLh no 
bright shinings, how full and potent are the following words, when by 
the Holy Spirit applied to the soul, " I AM the Lord, I change not ; 
therefore, ye sons of Jacob are not consumed." All persons can read 
this grand sentence; but all have it not in power as a divine revelation 
from God. How forceful are the appellations of Jehovah, the I AM, as 
recorded in numbers of places in His sacred Word. Here are a few of 
them :-" Fear not, I ill with thee ; be not dismayed, for I AM thy 
God." " I AM He that blotteth out thy transgressions for Mine own 
sake, and will not remember thy sins." '' And even to your old_ age I 
AM He." Again," I AM He that comforteth you." These port10ns of 
Isaiah's prophecy are supported by Ezekiel. " For I AM the Lord ; I 
will speak, and the word that I shall speak shall come to pass." The 
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same prophet says of God : " I AM their inheritance ; I AMI their· 
possession." Coming to the New Testament writers, we find a cluster 
of precious words associated with the ineffable title. John quotes the 
words of Jesus when he says: '' I AM the Bread of life." Also, "I AM 
the Light of the world." Again, '' I AM the Door," the only way into 
heaven; and to show His connection with us as His sheep, He says 
"I AM the good Shepherd." He also gives us an unmistakable pledg; 
that we shall rise again, when He majestically declares "I AM the 
resurrection and the life." And how simple and sweet ar~ the words, 
"I AM the Way, the Truth, and the Life:" and not less blessed are the 
words, "I AM the First and the Last." "I AM He that liveth and was 
dead; and behold, I AM alive for evermore.'' And to show us, further, 
from whence all new covenant blessings spring, He says: "I .AM the· 
Root and Offspring of David ; " and not only so, but "I AM the true· 
Vine;" and to prove our union to Him and His eternal love to us, He 
says, " Lo, I AM with you alway, even to the end of the world, that 
thou mayest fear this glorieus and fearful name, the Lord thy God.". 
Amen. 

JOSEPH IRONS' VIEW OF A CHRISTIAN AND A DEIS'l~. 
My DEAR BROTHER BANKS,-! have just turned up an old card, the size of a 

post-~ard, written on both sides for circulation by that highly useful and respected 
servant of God, Joseph Irons, and thinking the same might be appreciated by your 
numerous readers, I herewith forward you a copy as worthy of a niche in the, 
EARTHEN VESSEL.-Yours affectionately, W. WINTERS. 

The obverse of the card reads thus:-

" THE HAPPY MAN 

'JS one who has discovered (by Divine teaching) the guilt and' 
depravity of his whole nature-is humbled before God, as a 

helpless, ruined sinner-renounces all dependence on creature merit
and rests wholly on the person and work of Christ for salvation. 

"Made a new creature by regenerating grace, he possesses a spiritual 
capacity-performs spiritual acts-lives on spiritual provisions-and 
enjoys spiritual pleasures. He passes througli the world as a man on 
a journey, looking forward to heaven as his home; and though his way 
may be rough and mysterious, he rejoices in hope of the glory of God. 
His Father's love is shed abroad in his heart; his Saviour's fulness 
supplies all his wants; and he has the witness of the Holy Spirit that he 
is a child of God, and consequently an heir of glory. ' His life is hid with 
Christ in God '-his food is the bread of life sent down from heaven, 
and his native air is spirituality. His affairs for time and eternity are 
managed by Infinite Wisdom; his steps are ordered by the Lord; the 
very hairs of his head are all numbered; his name is registered iu. 
heaven, and all the persons and perfections of Deity are engaged in 
covenant for his EVERLASTING SALVA'fION. 

"He has passed from death unto life, and shall not come into con
demnation; he stands complete in Christ; he carries on correspondence 
with heaven, and, liviI1g or dying, he is the Lord's. Like Enoch, he 
walks with God; like Paul, he knows whom he has believed; and like 
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John, he has an unction from the Holy One abiding on him. He is 
clothed in a perfect righteousness; surrounded with di vine perfections. 
moved by divine operations; secured by covenant engagements; and 
destined to inhabit for ever a MANSION OF BLISS. J. IRONS." 

On the reverse of the card is-

,, AN APPEAL TO REASON. 
"WHO IS THE GAINER? 

"SUPPOSE the Deist to be right, and Christianity to be a delusion; 
what then has the Deist gained? wherein has he the advantage? Is 
he happier than the Christian? No ! Is he more useful in eoeiety ? No ! 
Can he meet the sorrows of life with more fortiturle? No ! Can he 
look into futurity with more composure? No ! His life is perfect 
madness; and of his death; it may be said, 'he died as a fool dieth.' 
But the Christian is happy in himself, or rather in his Saviour ; he is 
useful in his day, and as safe, at least in his death, as any of the 
children of Adam. 

"Suppose the Deist to be wrong, and Christianity to be true (and 
true it will be found) then has not the Christian the advantage? Is he 
not a present and eternal gainer? He has a constant snpply of happi
ness from above and unchanging in his Saviour and Redeemer, to whom 
he may unbosom himself freely; relief at hand amidst all his troubles, 
a sure foundation for the most solid hope; and a delightful prospect 
beyond the grave. 

"THE CHRISTIAN HAZARDS NOTHING; HE GAINS ALL THINGS ! ! ! 
The Deist hazards, yea, forfeits all things, and gains nothing; while he 
lives he makes himself the tool of the devil, and when he dies he looks 
for annihilation, but finds damnation ! ! ! 

"Who is on the Lord's side? Reader, if you would be happy in 
time and safe for eternity, you must have God for your Father, Christ 
for your Redeemer, and the Holy Ghost for your Sanctifier; otherwise you 
live under condemnation, you will die accursed, and you will PERISH 
FOR EVER I! I 

"'Godliness is profitable unto all things, having promise of the life that 
now is and of that which is to come. '-I Tim. iv. 8."' 

The substance of this card, I have no doubt, will be familiar to some 
of the good old Ironites of the famous'' Grove'' of Camberwell. 

W.W. 

·THE LATE LORD JUSTICE LUSH. 

By the death of Lord Justice Lush the rank of Baptist deacons 
receives a lamentable blow. His Iordship was a great friend to 

the many lit.tie country chapels of North and South Wales, which be 
regularly visited when on circuit, and invariably gave the pasto~ an 
encouraging word, with the addition, usually, of a substantial contri?u
tion to its funds. He was .a member of the committees of leadmg 
Baptist societies. One of his sons is in training for the Baptist mi~istry 
at Regent's Park chapel. Lady Lush and the Judge reckoned this fact 
the highest family honour they possessed. . . . 

[Poor boy! We hope he will make as good a mm1ster . as his 
honoured father was a judge, of whose life we hope to have a review.] 
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CHRIST IN THE HOUSE l 

A MAN was going off'to preach, I fancied, I dreamed, or I thought; 
his poor wife stood watching him; the· children around her were 

watching also. At last the wife, the mother, spoke out, crying: "Now, 
John, are you going off preaching, and leaving me no money?" The man 
looked cross; he fumbled about in his pocket, pulled out a few shillings, 
and off he started. I felt this sort of thing was not right. I said to my 
wife: "If a man does not live CHRIST at home, I would never send him 
to preach CHRIST abroad. If CHRIST is not in the house, if we have 
not faith and fellowship with Him at home, ifwe breathe not His Spirit 
in our families, and do not honour Him in our houses, I fear all external 
profession is vain. You tell me some wives, some mothers, some daugh
ters, some sons, are so crooked, so contrary, so wild, so extravagant, so 
aggravating, that it is impossible to live in peace with them. I know 
such things are vexing, trying; still, Peter had a wife; Paul, I suppose, 
had none; but I think Peter was tried in that direction. What does 
the dear old suffering saint say to us? He winds up a most practical 
argument with this remarkable three-fold sentiment:-' For fW is the 
will of God; that, with WELL-DOING, ye may put to silence the ignorance 
of foolish men' (and women too)." 

Now, I have a long review to take. I have been following Christ 
from house to house, up to a striking case; but, having my orphans, 
aged and afflicted ministers and widows to see to, yon must receive thid 
as just knocking at the door. I hope to come in presently, and have a 
little talk with yon about 

"<JHRIST IN THE HOUSE." 

THE OBJECT OF FAITH. 

BELIEVE the Bible and thou shalt be saved. No. There is no 
such word written. It is, '' Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, 

and thou shalt be saved." Do not trouble yourself in the first instance 
about questions connected with the book of Genesis, or difficulties 
suggested by the buok of Revelation. Let the wars of the J ewe alone 
in the meantime, and dismiss Jonah from your mind. Look to 
Jesus: get acquainted with Him, listen to His Word, believe in Him, 
trust Him, obq Him. This is all that is asked of you in the first 
instance. After you have believed on Christ, and taken Him as your 
Saviour, your !faster, your Model, yon will not be slow to find out that 
"all Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for 
doctrine, and for reproof, and for correction, and for instruction in god
liness." You may never have all your difficulties solved, or all your 
objections met, but you will be sure of your foundation; you will feel 
that your feet are planted on the" Rock of Ages.''-Dr. Gi'bson. 

"FoR My thoughts are not your thoughts." I have always seen 
God justify Himself in the long run; I am continually discovering that 
I misunderstood Him, and murmured when He was kindest.-Lacordaire. 
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A SACRED MEDITATION. 
By J. W. CARTER, 

Minister of Broadstairs Baptist Chapel. 

THY greatness, my God, is a theme I do 
ponder, 

Thy mercy a theme I do love; 
And Thy loving kindness I it fills me with 

wonder, 
And draws me to Jesus above. 

My seeing, and feeling, and sweet 
contemplation, 

Are things I attribute to Thee. 
To Thee-the Creator of ev'ry creation, 

The holy, the just, and the true; 
No good can proceed, but by Thy 

Thy love tu elect me, and predestination, dispensation, 
Thy knowledge of me and my need; For nothing the creature can do. 

Thy covenant of grace, and eternal Man is sinful and helpless, wretched and 
sal~ation, . dying, 

Constramme to love Thee mdeed. No wisdom to guide him to God; 
To choose me before I had any existence, , In hopeless, despair!ng condition is lying, 

But in Thy own plan to redeem; I And knows not his helper, the Lord. 
And bring me to Jesus, 'gainst all my To grace, and to mercy, and lqve we're 

resistance, indebted, 
A willing believer in Him. To God and His well-beloved Son; 

· The work of salvation's begun and 
Made me anew creature by regeneration, completed, 

Ah! this I shall never forget; Alone by the great Three-in-One. 
The peace, and the joy, and the sweet 

consolation, 
I remember with pleasure e'en yet. 

The work of Thy Spirit in my transfor
mation 

ls a thing of importance to me; 

All praise and all glory, Jehovah, be 
given, 

By saints and by angels to Thee; 
For mercy on earth, and for glory in 

heaven, 
And all Thou hast given to me. 

THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

"THE ANTI-TYPICAL EPHRAIM.
ITIC AGE ; OR, IS CHRIST 

DIVIDED?" 
WE have been reading the "annual 
addresses" of those different monthly 
issues whose ,editors profess to " contend 
eamestly for the faith once for all de
livered unto the saints," and the convic
tion sank deep into the soul that the 
writers of these several addresses are 
much like unto one man who mounted 
up into the observatory of " THE 
ANCIENT MILESTONE." There were, as 
"Imagino,·us" writeth, a long flight of 
stone steps in the said 

"ANCIENT MILESTONE," 
which steps led up into the central, the 
right hand, and t,bc left-hand chambers 
of obse,-vation. The right hand was 
called," The Hall of Relr11spection." On 
the left hand was the well-lighted study 
of" P,·ophetic A.nticipat-ion," and in the 
centre of the two former observatories 
was the " A.cadem.11 of the Rest <if Oonso
lation. '' This central academy of" THE 
Rest oj Consolation " had no outlook, 
either of the past, the present, or the 
future ; but it bad a brilliant and power• 

ful telescope, which looked upward. It 
carried the eye of the peering observer 
right straight up into the third heavens. 
This wonderful eye-conductor gave no 
light to the thinga on the earth; it 
stopped not to investigate either the 
airy or the planetary spheres; but it gave 
a glorious view of 

" THE '£HIRD HE.!. VEN " 
unto everyone who had list1med to 
Christ's counsel (Rev. iii. 18), a.nd had 
bought of our blessed Rederme,· "gold 
tried in the fire." By reason of their 
riches (of a living and godly faith) these 
central chamber people had 1·etired from 
the bustle and business, the controversies 
and contentions of "I am of Paul ; I am 
of Apollos ; I am of Cephas ; I am of 
this; I am of the other." Yea, while 
remembering with gratitude the good
ness of God in raising up a variety of 
famous ministers, yet, seeing each one 
had set up some idol of his own. seeing 
the people had been weak enough !O fall 
down and worship these different idols ; 
seeing also that some had commenced 
heating ~heir fellow serv:ants b~cause 
each one insisted that the idol which lie 
most admired was THE ONE that all the 
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elect, ought al~o to look unto ; seeing 
these idol-worshippers had produced 
bitter, blighting, blustering, yea, peace
destroying divisions, these said " Oen
t,·al Chamber men," having been into the 
"Hall o.f Retrospection," having passed 
into the " Study of P,·ophetic A11t-icipa
twn," havir.g listened to Newton, to 
Bickersteith, to Cumming, to Thomas 
Hughes, to Baxter, and others, haviug 
read Grattan Guinness, and a multitude 
of pre-millennial and post-millennial 
authors, which lay thick on thP. tables of 
this " St11dy of P1·opketic .Antidpation ; " 
these central chamber men having 
beard, in their own souls, that voice 
which saith : 
"LOOK UNTO ME AND BE YE SAVED, ALL 

YE ENDS OF THE EARTH," 
and having becomP. clothed with the 
"WHITE RAIMENT" (of a Saviour's 
perfect righteousness); being also 
anointed with eye-salve, so that they 
were not short-sighted, nor weak-sighted, 
but so anointed with the golden oint,. 
ment of the divine unction of the Holy 
Ghost that they could, through this 
straight up and marvellously strong 
telescope, look into that happy kingdom 
where Jesus standeth on the right hand 
of God, and whoBe loving speech is heard 
through 

".All those wide e:rtended plains," 

saying, "I AM HE that lit:etli, and was 
dead ; and behold, I AM ALIVE for 
EVERMORE ! " This voice of Christ, 
which called them, this sight of an ever
lastingly living Saviour, which cheered 
and comforted them, had settled their 
souls down on the seat of quietness ; and 
there they were singing,-

" Our willing souls wonld stay, 
In such a frame as th!B; 

And sit and sing onrsel ves away 
To everlasting blllll!." 

Ah ! in this central " Academy of Ex
amination and Consolation" the people 
looked truly happy; and having been 
well refreshed, and divinely satisfied, 
each took his pilgrim's staff in his hand, 
and, 
BIDDIKG FAREWELL TO 1881, MARCHED 

INTO 1882, 
leaning on the arm of that most glori
ously omnipotent JEHOVAH, they each 
set out on the unknown future, putting 
his foot down flat and decided, saying, 
" I will go in the strength of the LORD 
GOD ! " The.n, looking up to the eternal 
throne, and addressing the Lord Him
self, exclaimed, " I will make mention of 
Thy righteousness, even ot THil(E 
ONLY I" Thus onward they marched, 
They advanced but little on the 1882 

mile of man's existence here, ere some 
of those who started off so full of faith 
ha<l been called up lo the higher home, 
With them Time's future has been swal
lowed up in the victo1·ies and glories of 
the paradise of Goo. 

"There they bathe their weary souls 
In se&s of heavenly rest; 

There not one wave ol trouble rolls 
Across each peaceful breast,'' 

We are not yet with them. Om· posi
tion is traversing from the chamber of 
retrospection into that of prophetic 
anticipation ; we are looking at and 
listening to the different characters 
which crowd these right and left hand 
observatories of "The Ancient :Mile• 
stone." Numerous phases of the minis
terial and religious professions we here 
quietly survey ; but some more especi
ally have we taken a careful considera
tion of ; and this study of not a few 
brought up, with great force, the ques
tion, 11 Is this the anti-typical Ephraim
itic age?" Has not the stem voice of 
Heaven proclaimed,-

" Epliraim is joined to idols ; LET HIM 
ALONE"? 

The definition of the SPIRIT, by Hosea, 
is very expressive. " Their d,-ink is sou,·. 
They have been guilty of idolatry con
tinually. Their rulers, with shame, do 
love the ' Give.ye.'" . 

Hosea's prophecy appears to look at 
the times we live in, or I am fearfully 
blind indeed. Even 0. H. Spurgeon 
says, in his opening address, " The world 
grows. better very slowly ; we sometimes 
fear it grows WORSE ! The Ohurch re
lapses to her former sloth ; the good are 
weary (and no.wonder, seeing that they 
are often working in their own strength); 
and the wicked wax impudent ; the 
times are out of joint, and 

"Evil days are threatening." 
Grattan Guinness thinks " the day of 

Christ is at hand ! The long day of 
grace to the Gentiles is all but over. 
Apostate Christendom (what a mixed 
multitude is that, 'apostate Christen
dom ') is soon to be cut off by God's 
righteous severity. The mystery of Gorl 
is all but finished." Suppose these asse1·
tions are true. Suppose the final fall of 
anti-Christ is near. Suppose Satan's 
kingdom in the earth is speedily to be 
cut down. Then, " What manner of 
persons ought we to he in all holy con
versation i.nd godliness? " 

Believers in JEBUB, God's only Son, 
penitent, praying disciples of the exalted 
Prince of Peace, doth it not well be
come us (like the ancient wrestler and 
Christ-embracer, Habakkuk), to cry out, 
"I will stand upon my watch, and set 
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me upon the tower, and will watch to 
see what He will say IN ME (margin) 
and what I shall answer when I am 
argued with." Habakkuk had a vision. 
He was to write that vision. Then the 
Almight.y God drew II strong line of dis
tinction between the whole race of pro
feRsors, saying, "Behold, his soul which 
is lifted up is not upright in him (lifted 
up in the pride of self-esteem, where, I 
fear, many are), but the just shall live 
by his faith." Not by that philosophical 
theory of faith which PETER BOHLER 
found both the W esleyans in when he 
first became acquainted with them ; but 
the just liveth by that "mystery of 
faith " which leaveth not the man to be 
contented with a Christ outside of his 
soul, and which bringeth CHRIST into 
the soul as the only hope of glory. Of 
these things-of the persons in the 
different chambers of "the Ancient 
Milestone," we hope much further yet to 
inquire. 

"A .Dil-i,qent Pastor." Widow Raleigh 
has - issued a volume of her beloved 
husband's sermons. Poor dear, what a 
task it must have been I In one of her 
notes of him she says, 
"HE WAS ALWAYS WORKING FOR THE 

PEOPLE I" 
PASTOR! can this be said of you? But 
poor Dr. Raleigh, as the critical Rec01·d 
thinks, had sore wounds from some 
quarters. See how his widow describes 
him:-" Dr. Raleigh liked to have bis 
subject chosen some days before be began 
to write. As soon as supper was over 
on Sunday evening-the time of all 
others when be was brightest and most 
at ease-be would say,' Now a text for 
next Sunday I' When that point was 
settled, be could read up to bis subject 
and gather in for it from all quarters. 
He was always working for the pulpit
, al ways,' as a brother minister said of 
him, ' either fishing or mending bis nets.' 
On Wednesday afternoon, or even 
sooner, be would begin to write, and the 
work went on as swiftly and Rteadily as 
interruptions would permit. In the 
Hare-court days attempts were made to 
keep Friday and Saturday free of 
visitors, but these endeavours were not 
on the whole successful. Once it was 
Mr. Binney, who put aside the servant 
with an irresistible, ' Oh, I know all 
about your Fridays ; ' and very often 
people of less consequence than Ml'. 
Binney would petition to be admitted
a petition which Dr. Raleigh could 
never 1·efuse, although be bas said, ' My 
chain of thought gets broken, and the 
spell of it is gone, so that a ten minutes' 

interruption means sometimes a loss of 
hours.' He could not write unless be 
was in quietness and a.lone-the only 
interruption be could hear without 
annoyance was the sound of little feet 
overhead or on the stairs. For many 
years be wrote two sermons every week, 
and be continued to do so after he bad 
piles of MSS. beside him which be might 
have used. Indeed, be could not preach 
an old sermon in the ordinary sense of 
the words. If he availed himself, as be 
often did latterly, of a former manu
script, be recast and altered it to bring 
it into harmony with bis p1·esent think
ing, so that the labour was almost as 
great as if it bad been new. His sermons 
of the last ten years of his life were 
generally dashed off with a very rapid 
pen, and cost him less time than bis 
earlier ones. No doubt bis working 
power would have been greater in some 
ways if his ideal had been less high. 
Mr. Binney once said to him, ' Raleigh, 
you will ruin your health because you 
have not the moral courage to preach a 
poor sermon.' But it would be equally 
true to say that his inability to do Jes~ 
than his best was the secret of his 
success.'' A hal'd-working gentleman 
was Dr. Raleigh. 

"GOOD AND BAD IN EVERY CLIME." 
-" An ancient son of the Puritans" has 
a work on the various curious characters 
be has met with, and listened to, in the 
ministry of the Gospel. He arranges 
them in circles. Romisb Priests are the 
outer circle; next circle, the English 
national clergymen ; then the various 
hosts of ..1.rminia.n circles. In the centre 
some Baptists. Some he found sacred, 
spiritual, scholastic, and sincere. Many 
of the Sll-ict are defined as " strict and 
severe," "sour and sonorous," "bold 
and bombastic," " blessed and reticent.'' 
Oh, such pictures of these eccentric foe
men; of their so-called sermons; these 
samples are suggestive of the necessity 
of submitting to some kind of friendly 
advice. 

The hymn-books, the sermons, the 
magazines, and the numerous issues 
from the churches, the chapels, and the 
societies are groaning for freedom, and 
we are oppressed by them and the cargo 
of letters and papers, all of which we 
will bl'ino- into daylight when the oppor
tunity co~cs. Thomas Stringer publicly 
proclaimed us as the relieving officer of 
the poor Churches. We did not feel at 
liberty to dispute the point with so noble 
an orator. 

1'he Blow at Anti11oma1&ism," &c. 
Mr. Aikman's new work is just issued. 
Will the people read it ? 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
PROSPERITY OF THE BAPTIST 

CHURCH AT HARWICH, ESSEX. 
In the Autumn of 1880 this cause of God 

wRs, by deaths, removals, withdrawal•, and 
the lack of n settled pastor, reduced to the 
lowest possible state1 in~omuch that the re
maining few who held together ~ecame quite 
dispirited and disheartened ; betides which, 
the heavy debt upon the chapel, which for 
nearly forty years had stood at £150, and 
was now by the addition of £30 for necessary 
repairs increased to £180, it was felt that the 
payment of 6 per cent. per annum upon so 
Jarire a sum was such a pecuniary pressure 
rl,at it was seriously contemplated to close 
the chapel altogether. 

It was at this juncture, and when I bad 
just retired from a long mercantile life, that 
"n invitntion to supply the pulpit for the 
month of October, 1880, was sent me. This, 
at the time I "·as anticipating rei.t, quietude, 
and even seclusion, though coming from the 
place of former friends and pleasant 
memories, filled me with confusion and con
troversy, the two prospects before me being 
so antagonistic. Rut the dear deacons' letter 
-of invitation and lamentation made me take 
the whole matter to the Lord (as I was in
informed they on their part had also done), 
and a felt sense of weakness forced out the 
-cry, " By whom shall Jacob arise, for he is 
small?" when the answer was immediately 
given, " By the God of Jacob, to be sure."" 
Then said I," In the name of the God of 
.Jacob I will go." And very soon it became 
manifest that the Lord Himself had heart! the 
prayers of His distressed people, for despite 
.all the drawbacks and unpromising prospects, 
the case was not " too bard " for the Lord. 
A rally around the uplifted banner took place, 
.and a real revival of hope and refreshing of 
spirit was the result. Seeing this, I accepted 
the unanimous invitation of the Church to 
becotne their setrled pastor, and from that 
,day (Nov. 29, 1880) to this there bas been 
one unbroken line of prosperity, as the fol
lowing summary, fthe year 1881 will shew. 
-Old and established believers have been 
confirmed in the faith ; others have been 
built up in the truth, and some brought to 
know the Lord. Our additions to the Church 
have been five by baptism and two received 
back again into communion who had left; 
there are more in a halting position. The 
congregation has largely increased • the 
prayer meetings are well attended ; a Sunday 
school bas been established tbroullb the 
active energies of a trutb-lllviny wife, and 
which now numbers 100 childrei,, In this 
latter auxiliary we have been mucb 
encouraged by the liberal gift of fifty Bibles 
from the British and Foreign Bible Society, 
with the grant of the purchase of another 
fifty at baff~price. The poor also have been 
well r.ared for, aided, as we have been, by a 
private gift at the beginniog of the year 
-of a cbeq ue for £10, and at the end another 
cheque for £!,, both from a noble baronet 

and M.P., nnd which hRve enabled 111 to 
establish ladies' working parties, to make 
warm garments for the poor, 

Our anniversary and congl't'gntional ten 
meetings were conducted by Mr. S. K. Bland 
and Mr. Hou~bton, of Ipswich, when five 
suitable presents were publicly made (with o 
short address by the pastor) to ftve young 
persons who bad rendered good and voluntary 
service to the cause, nnd this anniversary, 
which was every woy a success, was supple
men led by a tea meeting for the children of 
the Sunday school. 

Nor has the debt ilpon the chapel been lost 
sight of, for not only has the interest been 
kept up, but during the year the sum of £40 
bas been paid off the principal, and all this 
without noise, excitement, or show, and, 
moreover, without envy, unlawful means, or 
strifi,. Prayer ha~ been the weapon of our 
warfare, love inscribed on our banner, peace, 
the product of grace, and prosperity, the 
award of God. 

Thus bas been truly verified the impression 
made at the onset of our settlement upon 
the mind of one of our deacons as follows: 
4th Novemher, 1880. "I cannot tell," be 
said, "ho,v it i•, but I have a strong convic
tion that much blessing will arise from this 
interposition of Divine Providence, the com
mencement of which bas been so pure and 
peaceful." 

God Almighty grant that His blessing 
may continue to rest upon us, His good 
Spirit be our guide, and His most holy name 
shall have all the glory. Jo,nAH. 

Esplanade House, Harwich. 

KING'S CROSS,-EBBNEZER, CALE· 
DONIAN-ROAD. Special &ervices wet•e held 
on December 26. Mr. Bardens preached in 
afternoon on "The Gift of God." Tile grand 
and glorious matters set forth by the preacher 
rendct"ed it, through the Spirit, a time of 
refreshing. Mr. Shaw, of Gravesend, pre
sided in evening, and gave an instructive 
address. Mr. 1'. R.- Marshall prayed for the 
divine bles•ing, Mr. Garrod spoke of the 
"Great Salvatioo," Mr. John Kingston, 
"The Love of Christ;" Mr. Longford shewed 
the effects of the coming Emmanuel into the 
world, causing a commotion io the minds of 
kings and peoples, and emotion in the hearts 
of believers ; He being the object of devotion, 
and the promotion of His people's hopea. 
Mr. Mayo, of Watford, gave a soul-cheering 
address on " The Apostle Paul's Ministry;" 
there was in it principle, prevalence, 
promises, and precepts, dwelling most sweetly 
on tbe power and efficacy of the precious blood 
t.o cleanse, to keep, to ~ave. The meeting 
closed with," Crown Him Lord of All." We 
desire to take courage, aod press forward in 
faith and patience, trusting in the Lord with 
full purpoi,e of heart, knowing that He 
worketh all thiogs according to His own 
purpose, and for His own glory.-JoHN 
GARROD, Camden Town. 
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ESTHER SPARROW. 
DEAR MR. BANKB,-Some of the dear 

saints mny like to heor of the hap11y de
parture of my last Christian friend nod sister 
10 the Lord, whom I have kept up com
munion with for this last 23 years, EBTHl!R 
SPARROW. She was born on Good Friday, 
1816, nod entered her eternal rest October 
14, 1881, resting solely on the finished work 
of her dear Redeemer. 

In nil my experience I never met with one 
(except James Cox) who was more grounder! 
and settled in the covenant ordered in all 
things and sure. Her life and conversation 
fully exemplified what she loved and Jived 
upon in her own soul. She was brought to 
a knowledge of her state as a sinner at the 
earlv age of 13, and was in great distress of 
mind for about twelve months, when the 
Lord, the Sririt, brought home with power 
to her sou the words in Isa. liv. : "No 
weapon that is formed against thee shall 
prosper," &e. From that time there was,. I 
have beard her say, a firm persuasion that 
the Lord had a fixed purpose for all His 
chosen. Then the question arose as to her 
interest in this blessed covenant: and RO she 
went on praying and hoping till the Lord 
laid His affiicting hand upon her; and after 
she got a little better, she was for four months 
as though she bad no feeling at all. She 
moved about like one as dead, though alive; 
no desire for p1·ayer, no life, no conceru, and 
yet there was a concern, until the Lord in 
His Providence removed her from Hales
worth, in Suffolk, to London. Now she 
felt troubled as to her interest in the blood 
and righteousness of the LoRD JESUS 
CHRIST, whether she was interested in the 
covenant or no. She went from one place to 
another, till she heard our late dear pastor, 
James Wells, and be so explained the cove
nant to her mind, and tht Lord the Spirit so 
brought it h.ome to her soul that she was one 
of those characters that God the Father, 
through the atonement of His dear Son, had 
chosen for Himself. She felt the same as 
Ruth did, when she clave to Naomi. She 
was baptized ; she joined the Church, and 
was a consistent member for 39 years. Thus, 
at her death she was one of the oldest mem
bers Jiving. The writer has lost a dear 
friend and adviser. She was the means of 
my beieg brought to hear Mr. James Wells, 
and after five months' wrestling and pray
in1r the Lord appeared unto me as my 
Saviour, to the joy Rnd rejoicing ofmy soul. 
Many, many have been the blessed conver
sations concerning our Lord and Master 
we have had ; and many times could we say 
with the apostles, " Did not our heart burn 
within us as He talked to us by the way ? " 

Many were her trials and sorrows, a~cord
ing to the flesh; but amidst them all her eye 
was up unto the Lord, and she used to say, 
"John, it is amongst the all things, you 
know; man wants but little here below, nor 
wants that little Jong." She was never 
married but with what she earned with her 
bonds, she delighted to help those she knew, 
es~ecially those of the household of faith. 
She was beloved by all who knew her, who 

Jove our Lord J esuA Christ in sincerity and 
truth. A woman of few words but what 
she did say was with savour and power • she 
could detect error in a moment, and' yet 
would not dispute. It' a~ked a question you 
bad a straightforward answer, whetl:er it 
oft'ended or not. She feared no one ; her sole 
aim was the honour of her Lord. In her 
last days she removed to Surbiton, where she 
attended (when her health would permit) 
Providence chapel, Kingston. The supplies 
sometimes pleased her greatly. Thus she 
worked on until within about eighteen 
months of her death, when it wa.• plain to us 
who knew her the Lord wa• gradually takiag 
her down in body. She bad to give up her 
situation, and was removed back again to 
Clapham, near her sister, who attended her 
faithfully up to her death. She had still the 
same settled calm resting on the finished 
work of her Lord ; and thus she fell asleep 
in Jesus, October 14, 1881, without a struggle 
or a groan. " Let me die the death of the 
righteous, and Jet my last end be like her~." 

So prays, yours in the best of bonds, 
JOHN 8YCA:UORE. 

Vauxball, S. W., Dec., 1881. 

BOSTON. - EBENEZER BAPTIST 
CHAPEL.-DEAR BROTHER BA ~Ks,-I 
send the report of the re-opening services of 
the above place of worship, which I hope will 
be somewhat gratifying to the readers of the 
EARTHEN VESSEL, some of whom have 
kaown Ebenezer years gone by, when peace 
and prosperity was the element enjoved. 
After the lapse of several months, the unfold
ings of Divine Providence revealed the fact 
that Ebenezer chapel had been offered to the 
Church and congregation worshipping in 
Bethel chapel, Trinity-street, under the 
pastorate of l\lr. J. Bolton. This off'~r was 
accepted ; Bethel friends have had Ebenezer 
repaired and painted, and not a few were 
deligb led to see it look clean and cheerful ; 
many felt thankful to be able to resume th~ir 
old sittings, and listen once more to the sound 
of the Gospel in the place so dear to some of 
them in days of yore. J. Ashworth, E,q., of 
Rochdale, was the preacher for the occasion, 
and took for bis text Isa. xxxiii. 20 : " Look 
upon Zion, the city of our solemnities; thine 
eyes shall see Jerusalem ll quiet habitation, a 
tabernacle that shall not be taken down, not 
one of the stakes thereof shall ever be removed, 
neither shall any of the cords thereof be 
broken." And truly it wo.s very blessed to 
bear this servant of the Lord unfold, with his 
wonted precision and Spirit-taught ability, 
the beautiful sentiment and meaniug of the 
text. The friends afterwards resorted to 
Bethel chapel, where nearly 200 took tea, 
served under the supervision of Mr. Alfred 
Sill, assisted by the ladies of the conitregntioo, 
whose first-class mauagement and chee,fol 
attention ~ave the greatest satisfaction to all 
present. !U the evening a public meeting 
was held, presided over by J. Ashworth, E,q. 
Very encouraging it must ba,e beeu to Mr. 
A. to have found himselfsurrouuded b.v so 
many godly ministers and deacons, the Strict 
Bnptist Churches of Lincolu,hire being 
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thereby well represented. After singing, and 
pra~·er by Mr. Bullen, of Burgh, lllr. Ash
worth gave a lucid description of the breast
plate worn by the Hi,rh Priest of old, giving 
the name and typicnl menning of each pnr
ticular stone, thereby showing how the 
chosen, redeemed, sanctified nnd saved Church 
of God were all upon the heart and affections 
of the ,rreat anti-typicnl Hi,rh Priest., who 
ever lives to interce<le in the courts of bliss. 
Mr. ·carr spoke upon the si11·nificnnt name, 
"Ebenezer," or stone of help; he was very 
blessedly led out. Then came our own dear 
J obn Bo! ton, whom we highly esteem in love 
for his work's sake. Hi• remarks chiefly 
referred to the exercise of his own mind with 
regard to the leadings of God's providence in 
connection with the wav in which Ebenezer 
chapel had come to be ''our chapel," and he 
(Mr. Bolton) the minister thereof, it being 
the Lord's doin,r, and marvellous in our eyes. 
Brethren J. Wortley and Newbold, of 
Spalding, spoke encoura,ring words of sound 
advice, and Mr. Ashworth concluded with the 
usual benediction. We hope that this meeting 
was the forerunner of a better state of 
things in tee future. So prays yours in the 
faith, J. SHA.RPE.-Sunday, January 15.-
1 am thankful to inform you that the chapel 
was again well attended, both morning and 
evening; and that Brother Bolton appeared 
very happy in his new sphere of labour, he 
being favoured with much liberty in preach
ing.-J. s. 

CLAPHAM JUNCTION. - Paovr
DENCE CHA.PEL, MEYRICK-ROA.D. -
Annual meeting was Tuesday, December 
27 last. Chapel was well filled ; Mr. Kevan 
read and prayed, Brother Box delivered 
an excellent discourse from, " Wherefore, 
gird up the loins of your mind," &c. At 
evening meeting some good addresses from 
Isa. ix. 6, "unto us a child is horn," &c., 
bv Brethren Copeland, Cornwell, Brown, 
Hand, and Clnrk. Mr. James Lee presided, 
and conducted the meeting with excellent 
tact and Christian discretion. The Lord bas 
given him a large heart, evidenced not by 
words only, for abundantly has he exemplified 
the Divine injunction, "To do good, and to 
communicate, forget not." Brother Lee has 
had a heavy trial in the painful affliction of 
his dear partner; may those whose hearts he 
has cheered, and whose hands he has 
strengthened by liberal help, remember him 
before God in prayer. We proposed that in 
1880, besides providing foF interest on debt, a 
further £100 should be paid off the chapel 
debt. We thank our God, and the preacher 
(Mr. Box), the chairman, ministers, and 
friends, for the amount was completed by the 
meeting. We take this opportunity of 
recording our obligations and thanks to the 
ministerial brethren who have hitherto 
acceptably preached to us the Word of life, 
Mr. John Bonney, who, in tum with others, 
bas served us nearly four years, has, in answer 
to l'f'peated requests, written that he will 
supply us, taking a general oversijl'ht as 
minister for twelve months, and, if approved, 
to continue as long as the people are willing 

to receive him, and he is equal to the work. 
The Word preached hos been attended with 
divine power. As n Church we are praying 
and looking for the rain of divine blessing on 
seed sown. Our befliinnlng was small; In 
1872 seven persons jomed in Church union; 
a NOm was opened for preachinir nenr Clap
ham-junction; numbers increased; another 
place was taken, from both we were removed 
by the requirements of the School Board. 
Seeing how much the Gospel was needed 
in this rising and now dense neighbour
hood, after much prayer, and believing the 
work was of the Lord, a site was obtained 
iu 1875, a chapel was built to seat 350 
persons, with school am! vestries, at n cost 
of £2,550; the whole is freehold, and is placed 
in trust to the Baptist denomination. The 
cause prospers, the Sunday-school overfilled ; 
but a debt of £SOO remains. We are anxious 
to clear it; our Church and congregation are 
mainly of the working-class; they have 
worked heartily in the cause, and we feel 
that iterated appeals press heavily upon them, 
and hinder our work. We ask the help and 
solicit contributions of our brethren and 
sisters who love the Gospel nnd its Divine 
Author, which will be thankfully acknow
ledged by Mr. H. Clark, deacon, South-lodge, 
Wandsworth; or Mr. S. Stiles, 1, Providence 
Cottage, Wye-street, Battersea. 

LINCOLNSHIRE.-MY OLD PRIE"D 
C. W. BA.NKB,-O1 some necessity, in silent 
thoughtfulness, as my life-call compelled 
me, I have travelled in various parts of the 
Northern and Eastern counties, and, in con
versation with some gentlemen, favourable 
to real religion, to heaven's great· develop
ment of the deep, the high, the holy, the 
happy things of a sacred Trinity, I have 
become thoroughly acquainted with facts 
which tend to weaken the so-called " Strict 
Baptist Churches" in many parts of England. 
"All things leave their track in the mind, 
and the glass of the minrl is faithful." I 
live far from "Ridicule; " but when any 
place is erected as "a house of God " by un
worthy inenns; " .when goodness sitteth in 
the dust, and wickedness is enthroned in 
Babel; " when "deceit and treachery skulk 
with hatred; " when religion weeps, being 
wounded, surely, then, it is high time to 
warn the simple and the sincere of the 
danger of beina- deceived by those workers 
who are the authors of much mischief. 0 
Banks! as I have gone through Peter
borough, Quadring, Boston, Sleaford, 
Spalding, and adjacent parts, bas not the 
50th Psalm ROunded in me? I am now at 
Skegness, and tile new Burgh pastor holds a 
service here on Tuesday evenings. I grieve 
to tell you when I was at Spalding, I heard 
your strongly attached old friend, the pre
ceotor and deacon for so many years, bad 
been called home. He WIil! a valued old 
Christian, hut be has no poverty, no pnina 
now. The late pastor's widow hns fracturerl 
a limb. The good f.astor In Love-lone Is 
zealous and powerfu . Of the new Burgh 
putor will &ay something very good when I 
get furthe(on my journey,-ALP, 
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NEW YEAR'S MEETING AT SPELD
HURST-ROAD CHAPEL, SOUTH 
HACKNEY, 
It was the happy privilege of C. W, 

Banks, as pastor of the above chapel, together 
with a strong body uf ministers and frienrls, 
to commemorate the goodness and mercy of 
the Lord through the past year, with hope
fulness for n bright future, by holding a 
special thanksgiving service on Monday, 
January 2, 1882; and the main attractive 
feature of the occasion was II narration of the 
life in brief of Mr. John Bolton, pagtar of 
Trinity chapel, Boston, delived by him~elf 
under the annexed heading: "Narrative of 
the Deliverance from the Coal-mines, and 
his Introduction to the Gospel Ministry." 

Mr. W. Winters, presiding, opened the 
service with a hymn of the "seraphic 
Swain's" (Denhnm's Selection):-

" Jesus, bow heavenly Is the place 
Where Thy dear people wait for Thee! 

Where the rich founts.in of Thy gra.ce, 
Stands ever open, fall and free." 

A Psalm was read and prayer offered, after 
which C. W. Banks introduced Mr. Bolton 
to the audience, with a few words of gentle
ness and affection relative to his personal 
knowledge of him for many years past. 

Mr. Bolton occupied about one hour and 
a half in discoursing of the most interesting 
part of hi• career as a worker in the coal
mines and as a preacher of the Gospel, tbe 
substance of which we cannot give in the 
columns of the EARTHEN VESSEL, as we 
hope it will be published in full in book form, 
Mr, Bolton is evidently an original charac
ter, with mannerisms purely his own, 
stamped with a plain exterior, and with 
prominent signs of real honesty and native 
simplicity, althous:h, as the Londoners would 
say, he has been farther North than some of 
us. His heart is fired with the love of Christ, 
and hisjudgment h matured in thin1t9 divine 
by reading and meditation. Mr. Bolton's 
early career, which he is pleased to term, 
"dragged up," is full of striking incidences 
of special providences, ns is also the Lord's 
dealings with him after his conversion. The 
house in which he was born, at Swindon, 
reminds us ol the hut in which the great 
George Stephenson first saw the light of day, 
the walls 11nplastered, clay floor, and the 
rafters bare, with chimney-corners in which 
he could sit and count the stars; and the 
chapel with which Mr. Bolton was early 
associated, with its str~w thatched roof, 
was cleaner, though as snug as a North 
American wig-warn. 

Since Mr, Bolton's conversion he has be
come familiar with many of the servants of 
Christ. He spoke lovingly of C. W. Banks, 
James Wells, John Foreman, George Wyard, 
William Gadsby, John Wigmore, John 
Thomas, and the late Mr. Snailh,ol Norfolk, 
whose name we also hold In loviojl' remem
brance, Mr. Bolton concluded his interest
Ing address with a considerable number of 
verses on the words, " Be still, and know that 
I nm God," The well-known and appro
prlnte hymn of Addison,-

"When all Thy mercies, O my God," 
was heartily sung, and an earnest prayer by 
our old friend, William Lodge, terminated 
the afternoon service. 

A goodly number of friends partook of tea, 
James Mote, Esq., presiding at the evening 
meeting, opened the service with a hymn, 
Mr. Burbage offered prayer. Mr. Mote 
made some pleasing remarks on the purport 
of the meeting, and expressed his warmest 
sympathy with his old and valued friend, Mr. 
Charles Waters Banks. The subject allotted 
to the speakers of the evening was "The 
Present and Future State of the Churches." 
This was dealt with in its doctrinal, experi
mental, aod practical order by brethren H, 
Myerson, W. Winters, C. W. Bank,, T. 
Strinjl'er, Isaac Levinsohn, J. Elsey. Samuel 
and John Waters Banks, W. Holt, D. Stan
ton, and etheN, spoke in. good spirit:!, and the 
meeting throughout was in every way 
happy; not a jarring note was heard, but all 
with one accord blessed and praised God,
W. WINTERS, 

W ARE.-N ew Year's servfoe was prefaced 
by excellent tea; a goodly number of friends 
present. Evening meeting presided over by 
Mr, John Sampford; Mr. G. Winterton 
prayed; Mr. Sampford gave some appro
priate remarks respecting the cause of Christ 
in Ware ; the friends had been accustomed to 
similar meetings before the Church was 
founded in July, 1860. The historical associa
tions of Ware are of considerable interest, it 
being the birth place of the renowned Joseph 
Irons and of our esteemed brother Mr. Wm, 
Plack, whose presence cheered the meeting. 
Mr. R. Bowles gave a speech full of Gospel 
and sound common sense. Mr. Chapman, 
an aged and valuable deacon, spoke on the 
uncbangeablenessof Jesus, and supplemented 
his speech with n New Year's ~ift to Mr. 
Sampford in the name of the friends wor
shipping there, It was our lot to say a few 
words on the occasion, after which brother 
W. Flack made an appropriate speech. The 
songs of praise were oung with spirit and 
feeling; the oervice ended happily. To the 
Lord be all the praise for His love and mercy 
to the pastor and people of the ancient and 
somewhat spiritually dark town of Ware.
W. WINTERS, 

W I-L LEN HAL L.-GOMER·STREET 
BAPTIST CHA.PEL. On Tuesday, Deeem
ber 27, 1881, meeting-s were held ou behalf 
of Sunday school. Prizes were awarded. ..\ 
number of friends partook of the good thin![S 
provi'1ed; after which the chairman, Mr. G. 
Banks, ad,lressed the meeting. Mr. D. 
Smith, of Bilston, en5taged in prayer. Then 
followed a servil'e of song, " Home, Sweet 
Home," the singing and reading of whic•h 
was rtficientlv rendered, It was an en
cou1•an-iog meeting, The rause. under the 
pnsto~te of our esteemed brother H,mks. ~ 
revivin.,. in evrrv sense of the wo11l. He 
nppenrs"to have 11· uuited nntl happy people. 
The chapel hn• been t•leaned. We tr~•t llod 
will still fi?O on to bless with pcnre, with love, 
with increase.-AN OoSllRVKR, 
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GUILDFORD.-NBw YEAR'S MEBT
ING.-The friends connected with the Old 
Baptist Chapel, Tun•gate, took advantage of 
a New Year to hold some special meetings. 
There was a deht ofabout .£85 remaining on 
cost of the effective improvement made by 
enlargiDf!; the schoolroom ; and the occasion 
was thought suitable for making an effort to 
remove tlie incubus. It is a pleasure to say 
that the wishes of the Church and school 
offic@rs were practically accomplished. The 
pulpit was occupied on Tueoday afternoon by 
Mr. C. Masterson, a London pastor possessed 
of considerable ability as a preacher and 
speaker. He delivered a forcible sermon, 
feunded on Job ii. 9. Tea was afterwards 
served in the schoolroom. When the refection 
had been disposed of, the congre1tation 
returned to the chapel, which was fairly filled 
whilst a public meeting proceeded. The chair 
was taken by Mr. J. Bonny, whofulfllled 
the duties ot the position with admirable 
tact, and contributed largely, by his 
capital speeches, his pleasant illustrations, 
and his practie•l example, in securing 
the l!'OOd end which was the principal purpose 
of the gathering. Under the guidance 
of Mr. Pickett, the school superintendent, 
a choir of young people successfully rendered 
some anthems, and thus increased the pleasure 
derived by those who listened. Mr. Pickett, 
school sup•rin t.enden t, gave a detailed finance 
report. Mr. J. Rankine, Commercial-road 
chapel, J!ave a suitable address on the New 
Year, looking at it as a time of thankfulness, 
a time when they could look into the future 
with a desire to J?l'OW in grace, to thank God 
,mri take rourage. Afler a telling speech 
from Mr. Bonn\", a collection was taken. The 
arnou n t received was .£10 Us., leaving £19 
9s. to be provided. Mr. Charles Masterson 
gave a thoughtlul and instructive address in 
urj?ing the cultivation of three things at the 
present season-a spirit of earnest prayer, a 
spirit of watchfulness, and a spirit to seek 
opportunities to do irood. Mr. E. Mitchell, 
the pastor, was the Inst speaker. He stated 
the feeling of thankfulness which filled his 
heart, and dwelt upon the answer to prayer 
which the day's proceedings had been. It 
was always a great di~tress to himself to have 
a debt, and the J?reateftill"t which had resulted 
so favourably had taken a great load off his 
own mind. A closing address from the 
chairman, and singing and prayer terminated 
a successful New Year's service. 

MR. P. DICKERSON'S JUBILEE. 
Few men have travelled through flrty years 

in tb~ ministry with more honourable succP.•s 
and usefulness than this venerable and godly 
man, a Christian in every sense of the word. 
More than fifty yeal"I!, however, has Mr. 
Dicker~on spent in preaching the Gospel. HLi 
earliest, bis youthful days, were given to the 
Lord in the country; and, frequently, the 
days of our first Jove are the most happy and. 
unmixed seasons of grace and gladness. We 
gradually lea,·e these behind, and enter into 
the fields of conflict, of hard stu~y, an~ ?f 
ripeness for deeper work. While P~1hp 
Dickerson and Charles Stovell have, as neigh-

hours, 1111iled on in fine weather nnd with fair 
winds for above hall-a-century, many thou
•ands have fallen away. May an eternity of 
life and love in glory lie e11joye.:I by tl1ese 
excellent ooldiers of the cross. On J nnuary 
18, the City Prus said :-

" The Rev. Philip Dickerson havin1t com
pleted a fifty years' connection with the 
Baptist Church at Litt!~ Alie-street, Aldgatl', 
services were held on Sunday last to com
memorate the event. The Rev. Charles 
Masterson preached in the morning, and the 
pulpi! in the evening was occupied by Mr. 
P. Dickerson, who, as a matter of course 
referred to his long and intimate knowledg; 
oftheneighbourho,,d of Aldgate forever half
a-century. Mr. Dickerson was, some years 
ago, as a representative man, popular among 
the body to which he belongs, the Particular 
Baptists. When Mr. Dickel"!!on retired from 
the pastorate of Little Alie-street some years 
ago, the present minister, Mr. Charles 'Mas
terson, was elected to take the oversight of 
the Church. Little Alie-street is one of the 
old-fashioned meeting-houses; but there is a 
good congregation." 

SYDENHAM, OXON.-Monday, Dec. 
26, 1881, we held a thanksf!:iving service for 
a twofold purpose-,•iz., to raise the. remain
ing five pounds debt, and to 1·eccrd our 
irratitude to God for His special favour and 
help. Twelve months ago the new chapel 
was talked of, to cost £200. "The Lord 
raised up many kind friends to help us. 
Eventually the chapel was built. During 
the building of the chapel more than .£200 
was raised, which enabled us to build vestry 
and other ai,commodations, added wi"1 
furniture and tea accompaniments, to the 
entire cost of £300. On September 26 Inst, 
the new chapel was opened ; a small debt of 
£,5 was remaining. On December 26, tea 
was provided, to which the friends :fioeked 
with good will and pleasure ; atler which a 
public mel'ting was presided over by E. B. 
Lloyd, pastor. The speakers were Messrs. 
J. Thompson (of Bledlow), B. Rogers (of 
Chinnor), H. Tilbury, Geo. Oakeley, A. 
Austin, and Oeo, Scott (of Wycombe). It 
rejoiced our hearts to see our aged brother 
Thompson with us, who told us some delight
ful things of the goodness of the Lord 
toward him. Our other brethren followed 
with earnest and sympathetic addresses. A 
very interesting meeting was enjoyed that 
will long be remembered. The friends 
responded so well to the collection as to raise 
the required amount, except 10s. Here our 
brother A. Austin came out with his usual 
spirit and liberality, and told !he friends be 
would J!,ive half if the other fl1·e shillings was 
raised. A second appeal to the friends gave 
the very pleasing result of a balance of six 
shillings. We desire as a Church and people 
to tender our since1·e thanks to the many 
kind friends that have helped ua. The Lord 
has been mindful of u1; He has blessed us; 
may He bless us with seals to our ministrv 
and souls for our hire. Amen.-E, i3'. 
LLOYD. 
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AN EARLY AND HAPPY DE
PARTURE. 

A Short Obituary of the last Dflya of 
Annie Kate Andrews, who departed 
thia life, .December l, 1881, aged 17, 
aleeping in J esua, not too guod for 
Heaven .. 
She was born at Thornford of (Jorl-fearing 

and loving parents, to whom she was most 
aftecliooately attached ; •he we< her father's 
idol and her mother's joy. After fioi•hiog 
her education in Yeovil, she settled down at 
home-not as most girls, full of frivolity and 
,zaiety, but possessinir quiet ho'?e lo!e· 
Her favourite book• were " 1-f nwker s Daily 
Portions " Hart'd Hymns, "The Bank of 
Faith" ( Huntioirton'•), and, nbove all,, her 
precious Bible. She was a most am1able 
girl, kind to all about he1·, and her dear aged 
grandmother had many of her special atten
tions. About six week• before her decease, 
her beloved mother wa.• speaking to her 
respecting ber ill-health, and then asked her 
ii she bad any hope of heav•n provirled her 
time was come for departure. Her reply was 
that she had for a long time past been in 
much exercise of mind ahout her state, and 
that she had bej!'ged of the Lord to pardon 
her sin•, and forgive her; and that one 
mornin~, before dayli,zht, •he wB• i? much 
trouhle, hoping the Lord would fol'g1ve her, 
when abmt five o'clock a.m. she was much 
comforted bv these wor,ls, " Thy •ins are 
forgiven. thee ; go in peace-" She felt much 
easier in her mind, an,I more peaceful ; •he 
also said that sometimes when •he arose from 
her knees after prayer, something would 
seem to say, " It is no good for you to do 
that;" but she was able to suppre•s it by 
saying, "Yes; it is good. I shall do it 
again." Her dear murher •aM," You know 
where those insinuation• Mme from." Her 
reply was, "Yes, mother; I do." :;he grew 
very much weaker, and on the m11rni11J,!' of 
December l her dear father went into her 
room and inquired how she was ( before 
leaving home), when she sai,J she wa• better, 
and dressed herself and came down•tairs; hut 
her breathing being •o very bad, the doctor 
advised her to lie down on a couch in the 
room; and when laid down she said, " Mo
ther, I think I shall die now. I've p1'&.)'ed to 
the Lord to forgive me my sin•, and I think 
He will." Her dear mother then said," I 
have prayed for you many times."' 

About two hours before her death she mo
tioned her dear m•1ther to come close to her, 
and, with a sweet smile, she said, " I am 
happy; I have seen Jesu•, and He h11• put 
awar all my sins. l1·ejoice to :i;o; I long to 
go.' After a few minut•s •be •aM," Whnt 
did the doctor say ? " Her mother'• reply 
WU, "Nothing, mr denr." tlhe •aid, " I 
don't care if he rlir ; I don't wi-11 to otop 
he1•e, I clap my hands wlthjny to go Will 
you read me a portion and a d1Rpt•r 7" Her 
dear mother then re11,I Hawker's morning por
tion for December I, and R p,irt of John xv. 
She said," Beautiful!" H,·r breathing wa• 
much worse, and she was •iukrng very fast, 
when, in broken accents, she said, " I re-

joice to go; do not trouble when I'm gone;" 
and then, soon after, she •nirl, in a whi•per, 
"Happy!" and breillherl three time•, an•I all 
.,-39 over; 11one to that re•t which remaineth 
for the people of Gnd, nnd was interrerl · in 
the r.hurehyard by Mr. Varrlen, in sure and 
certain hope ofajoylul resurrection. 

Her dear mother wn• much <"Omforted 
during her la•t mom~nts with the words, 
"The Lorri bath need of her ; " an,f thouirh 
her dear father was not aware of her ,leAth 
till some time after, heingahseor, yet rhe f.,1-
lowing word• were revolving likP. a wheel 
in his mind, "Trouble not the !'lla,ter, the 
damsel is d earl; " an,I when the messenger 
brought the note to him, he •aiil h" knew 
what ii meant; and so the Lord has Hi•own 
way• and m•an• with Hi• dear people. One 
thing comfort• them ahove all others, the 
certain knowledge that she is with the ble•t, 
free f om all sor,ow and pain, f.,r ever wilh 
the Lord. "Those that seek .\le early shall 
find Me." 

Yc.Q, she h1s: bid r~rew,.11 to earth, 
Gone to hP.r bome ab ,vc; 

Her Lord and Mal"ilr>r knew her wnrth, 
And took her-'' Gnd Is love."-S. H. 

A~ ACROSrrc. 
A lovely bud, Just "l"'nlng wide. 
New heautle~ B<-'en nn Pvery Ride ; 
Now hidden. ai-1 h"ne Lth a ~ha le, 
In naturts'~ monlil thu:-1 horn lo lade. 
E'en dally l bnt rl11<-"r grew, 
K lndly warch<·d hy p irent• trae, 
A nd I hu:1 nurture·I \Vii h -inch cc1re, 
T hl..i burl, so loving a,1,1d s,. fair; 
E 't!n not too be,m It ul for bliss-
A ii knnw full w II tb.e , rutb or thls
N or would we wlsh it Wl"l'e not eo, 
D •·ar Jf'sU~ c ills, anrl :--h•• mD!'lt. go, 
R eileem'd and cbo-&eo, m:i,lt: Hl~ own, 
E ntt-r~ beuveu'io1 ga· e. wuar!'O her crown, 
,v .. ,, • b1·r Lord'• hi,ld,ng, mld•t the throng, 
S lug:i now r he Pv .. rla:11 lug song. 

Gramlchild of the la~ Rev. W. Bit.fder. 
'YlOVil,Jannary, 1882. 

CARLTON, BEDS.-After lnhourinl!" in 
this villn,ce tor twelve mouths, Mr. F. King 
ha.• received and acrep led a very eor,lial in
vitation from rhe Church (wirh the eon
curreuce uf the con!{regnrioo), to heeo,ne 
theh· settled pastor. We are thankf,,l that 
those " who have believed through ir•a~e" 
are built up unrlrr the mini-try of the 
Wnrd. Uuity and a spirit of prayer prevail 
Jt.mong us; our wet:1k evt>ning i-;.-rvice~ are 
well ar tended ; our prny•r a11d hope is that 
"the hand of the Lord" will still be with 
us; and that •ome of the "other she•p," 
whom the good :<hepl,erd II must hriug," 
may soon "beer Hi-1 ,·uicP," aoii be hr,ml!ht 
into the (old. Ou M0111lay, Deeeroher :!6, 
the teachers of our :<urulny sr.huul, with tne 
choir, and a numh,,rofoth,r fdend-•at 1lown 
to 11 •o<"i11l tea prod,letl in the school-room. 
A puhlic meetiug f.,llowerl in th• evenin1at, at 
which mote Wt>l'e preseut 1han wa~ expflc•tPd. 
Fel'vent prnyer• were off•rerl nnd suit•ble 
arl,lre•seo iriven by •ever11I of our brethren; 
•ix anthPmi were exc•etli1111:ly well r,u,lered 
by the choir We believe 1heprocee11i1111,s of 
tlie eve11h11/aff,rded hoth pleasure and profit 
to the audience.-F. K. 
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MR. ISAAC LEVINSOHN, 
BROMLEY ROAD TABERNACLE, LEE, 

Our numerous friend~ who have taken so 
deep, an interest iB the well-heing of our 
friend, Mr. Isaac Levinsohn. will be pleased 
to learn that the first anniversary of his 
pastorate at the above place was celebrated 
on Tue.<day, J anuRry 10, 1882, and that 
everything connected with the services of 
that day indicated a steady and growing 
appreciation of bis ministry, furnishing 
assuring prospects ofa permanent prosperity. 
The Church, the congregation, the sr.hools, 
and Hery nuxiliary connected with the 
Bromley-road Tabernacle, have so multiplied 
that some serious thoughts are entertained of 
erecting the lnrger tabernacle on the ground 
already provided. Seeing Mr. Levinsobn 
occupies a permanent and important office in 
the Religious Tract Society, which calls for 
his unceasing attention, it is encouraging to 
find during the whole of the past year his 
ministry bas proved so thoroughl.v edi(ying 
and refreshing, that bis friends look forward 
with hope for the establishment of a large and 
useful Church in this new and extensive 
suburb of our five or six millioned metropolis. 
The careful and watchful believers who listen 
to and pray for their young pnstor, believ
ingly exclaim, "Surely, this is the Lord's 
doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes." 
When we consider the fact that Mr. Isaac 
Levinsohn received in his earliest youth a 
first-class education, that he is a genuine 
Hebrew and Greek scholar, and is well read 
in other languages, when we review the 
almost miraculous conversion he experienced, 
the severe discipline he passed through, which 
in our pages was so faithfully delineated by 
his own pen, when we think upon the mani
fest interposition and guidance of the Lord's 
hand in leading him (when silently seeking 
to be assured by the Lord of his o«n soul's 
salvation) under the ministry of our earnest 
and faithful brother, Mr. Henry Myerson,so 
:nany years the devoted minister of Shalom 
chapel, Hackney; and when we add to all 
this the studious, the decided, and the deter
mined powers of mind which have been 
developed in his past career, we cannot resist 
the conviction that we behold in this young 
Israelite the elements, the gifts, the qualifi
cations, the experience, the faith, and the 
warm love of his heart towards our Lord 
Jesus Christ, His Gospel, His ordinances, and 
His people; when all these advantages are well 
matured, when, Ill! we believe, became before 
us, and has continued with us, with a 
character unblemished, we must confess that 
in Isaac Levinsohn we see a man who, to a 
certain extent, may (like our 11:rand old 
apostle of the Gentiles) declare, "What 
things were gain to me, those-

" I COUNTED LOSS FOR CHRIST. 
lea, doubtless, and I count all things hut 
loss for the excellency of the knowledge of 
CHJIIBT JESUS, MY LOJID, for whom I 
have suffered the Joas of all things ( the 
affections of father, mother, family ties, 
possession& and pro~pects in hit own nation, 

and in the Jewish Church), and do count 
them but dung, tlmt-

" I MAY WIN CHRIST, 
and be found in Him,"' &c. As we hope we 
were God's instrument in giving him a 
po,ition iu our Churches, we watch with 
anxiety, with hope, with prayer, his progress 
in the work of the ministry. May that day 
never come when any of those who hnve 
looked on will be able to point the finger of 
s~rrow to either of us! May thnt God who 
has wrought so specinlly, and powerfully, 
and manifestively in the soul of our brother 
in Christ, Isaac Levinsohn, ever keep, bless, 
and honour him to the latest nioment of his 
life. Amen and amen. 

At his first anniversary, to which we have 
referred, a full gathering of friends assembled 
in the afternoon to listen to a sermon preached 
by Mr. Cuff. Some think nearly 200 sat 
down to a really excellent tea. That benevo
lent and gifted philanthropist, J.M. Whit
taker, E,q., presided over the public meeting, 
and delivered a spiritual, a sensible, and 
intelligent address. Then followed congratu
latory speeches from some of the ministers 
present; amoni. whom were Messrs. J. S. 
Anderson, R. E. Sears, C. Masterson, R.H. 
Martin, W. Dexter,&c. Oursmilingfriend, 
Isaac Ballnrd, Mr. Teale, Mr. Camps, and a 
host of other witnesses were present. The 
choir delighted the audience with their rich • 
and sacred renderings, and when the com
pany began to disperse, they felt it had been 
a holy season of joy and gladness. " Praise 
God from whom all blessings flow ! " Amen. 

LAX FIELD. - BAPTIST SUNDAY 
SCHOOL.-Annual teachers' tea and social 
meetin!!' was held on Thursday, January 5, 
1882. Upwards of 150 teachers, workers, 
and friends sat down, thoroughly appreciatinrc 
the admirable manner in which it was carried 
out by the benevolent manager. At evening 
meeting our pastor occupied the chair; the 
throne of grace was earnestly supplicated 
by our beloved brother Seaman. In pastor's 
opening remarks, he spoke of the reorganisa
tion of the school, which had recently taken 
place by a committee of management selected 
from the Church ; he referred to the favour
able aspect the school seemed to wear, having 
a united and earnest band of teachers, who 
had been much encouraa;ed by the lively 
intere9t the friends had taken of late in their 
work. Nor was this interest confined, he 
said, to those friends immediately connected 
in the work here, for on the first day of the 
New Year the children were presented with a 
new hymn-book, the New Year's gift of our 
hi!!'hly esteemed brethren, Wilson and Harris, 
of London. Addresses were delivered by 
teachera, friends, and superintendent of the 
Old Brentford Sunday-school, Mr. T. B. 
Voysey. Our souls were refreshed as we 
listened to the various speakers. We felt 
encouraged still to go forward, " looking unto 
Jesus" to crown our labours with success. 
A happy and profitable evening closed by 
singing, and with prayer by our pnstor, whom 
we hope will be spared to see many such 
annual gatherings, 
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SUDDEN DEATH. 
"Another aoul to glory gone!" 

Mr DEAR BROTJIRR,-lt Is with regret 
that I hnve to announce the death of Mr. 
Frederick Blowers, of Clnvdon, Suffolk who 
suddenly departed this life January 12 '1882 
being seized with RD apoplectic flt,whicb'issued 
in death in the course of a few hours. The 
funeral of this esteemed servant of the living 
God ~ook placi: on Mondo:v, January 16, his 
remams being mterred in Ipswich cemetery. 
Messrs. W. HouJ?hton, of Blakenham Bap
tist chapel, S. K. Bland, and W. Kern, of 
Ipswich, shared in the solemn service wliicb 
waa witnessed by a great number of 'people 
who testified, by their token of respect tb; 
esteem in which they held the one who' was 
now silent in death. 

It may not be inappropriate to just say a 
word or two respecting the life of the departed. 
He was born at Stonham, Suffolk, in the year 
1819. The early period of his manhood was 
spent at London, where the ministry of the 
late Mr. John Stevens was blessed to hi~soul 
and by whom be was baptized in August' 
1839. The name of this honoured servant of 
God was endeared to him through life. In 
1843 he removed to Ipswich, and attended 
Zoar chapel of that town, where be was 
greatly respected and chosen deacon. In the 
providence of God be was led to Claydon 
where he resided up to the time of bis death' 
b~ving lived there twenty-two years. H; 
still attended Zoer, Ipswich, for a fewyeBJ"S 
but afterwards became connected with tb; 
Blakenbam cause, where he also held the 
position of deacon. Bv his kind and sympa
thising spirit be won the esteem of those by 
whom he was surrounded. He was a firm 
adherent to the principles of free-iirace, and 
CO!Jld not endure any compromise in the 
tbmgs ol God : and he also walked in those 
truths he professed t!' love, and practically 
preached them by his consistent Christian 
deportment. Durinp: his life he experienced 
many personal and domestic afflictions and 
business anxieties; itreat sympathy is felt 
and_ exprelll'ed for those whom he has left 
~bmd, and may they, with his many attached 
f~end!, be enabled to rt>joice that their loSR is 
hl8 gam, and that to him sudden death was 
sudden glory. Now be knows even as he is 
known, for God bath wiped away bis tears 
~nd with bis dear Redeemer hi• happy soui 
JS now for ever free from sorrow sin and 
care. ' • 

The writer of this record, thou11h be had 
not known him so long as many, feels bis loss 
for b;v bis death the aged and young have lost 
a friend. But shall we wish him back? 
Nay, rather let us look forward to the time 
whe1;1 we with him shall join the heavenly 
cbonsters oround the throne. Even so 
eomeL01·dJesus! B.J.N.' 

. N(?TTINGHAM.-We have 160,000soule 
10 this nandsome town and its suburbs. Not
tmgbam stands on a rocky eminence with 
prospects of nature as delightful as 'onv I 
have 1een in the Midlands. Above a dozen 
Baptist places are to be found here, hut 

the New Chauc_er-street Strict Baptist Chapel 
Is as one by tlself. Its mini•ter Mr A 
Cough try, has been honourably ;ucces~ful • 
and. is remarkably favoured. The opening 
services were conducted hy those faithful 
witnesses, G. Hazlerigg, R. Frazer and p 
Tr>:on. Altogether, ll friend tells' me th; 
en tire cost will be £2,000 ; our rich sto;king 
and glass mert'hants will have no trouble 
over that. I think you ought to ha,·e a full 
account of "TJIE PAINS AND PRIVILEGES 
OP THE BAPTIST COMll'.UNITIES IN NOT
TINGHAM." If faithfully traced out it 
would he an immense exposition. [The n~tes 
of the opening discourses we mav further 
examine. The letters of B. we do not under
stand. _In silent contempl~tion, we wonder 
what will be the result of the upheavings 
and contentions everywhere disturbing the 
peace of the true disciples. In 1836 there 
was a divine outpouring of the SPIRIT• 
when Samuel Romily Hall exclaimed; 
"Everything good comes, directlv from 
the LORD alone ! " From whence' cometh 
"wars and figbliDgs AMONG YOU?" That 
grave apostle, James, answers. It is 
beautiful to know, :a• "Silent Witne.•s" 
tells us, that "Trnth-in its four-fold 
power-is found in Nottingham. True 
doct:ine, safe experience, New Testament 
order, and peace among the people." "The 
peace that passetb all understanding" is the 
element wherein we lo,•e to dwell. A secret 
civil war has heen going on against us ove; 
forty year~; ofttimes wounded, but our text 
our feeling, ourde.•ire, is, "SEEK PEACE' 
and PURSUE IT!"} ' 

BRIXTON .-Services in commemoration 
of the seventh anniversary of Brixton 
Tabernacle Sunday ~chool were held January 
8 and 10, 1882. 8ermons suitable to the 
occasion were preached by Messrs. C. Corn
well (pastor and superintendent), J. Clark, 
and J. Hazelton. About eighty friends 
enjoyed an excellent cup of tea, and a 
tolerable assembly p:reeted Messrs. C. W. 
Banks, J. Clark, C. Cornwell, J. Hand, 
W. H. Lee, T. Chivers, and others al the 
eveninit: meeting. Joseph Beach, E$q,, was 
the chmrman, and conducted the proceedings 
with evident pleasure. The report stated 
that ninety-four children and ten teachers 
were in regular attendance, and testified to 
the union existing between Church and 
school. The total amount realised at the 
services was ,£12 3s., for which the teachers 
are heartily grateful. Laus IJeo. 

SUPFOLK.-Betbesda, in Ipswich !Ur. 
Kern reeeived seven new members at rbe 
commencement of the New Year. Zoar: Mr. 
Samuel Cozens i~ preaching for six moo ths. 
At l:!toke Ash, a truth-loving people cling 
around the · ministry ot their long and 
esteemed pastor, Mr. Charles Hill. Mr . 
Hollingsheod has removed from Rattleoden 
to Eye. Aldringham and Charle•field 
Churches are waiting for a merciful Provi
dence to send thP.m pa•tora. Our Churches 
are abiding fast in truth, with hopeful tokens 
of the blessing of the Lord with them. 
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HAYES TABERNACLE SUNDAY 
SCHOOL. 

Servicf'!l commemora1in1t the tenth anni
••el'!'ary of the opening of this Sunday-school 
were held January 4, In the aflerooon Mr. 
R. Seers preached a profitable se1·moo from, 
·•Openthymoutl.iwide,andiwillfillit." A 
reguler Hayes Tabernacle tea was supplied to 
parents, visitor•, and a numerous assembly of 
infants in arms. At the evening public 
meeting Mr. C. Wilson presided. His well
known sympathy in Sunday-school work 
alwa.1•• secures liim a pleasing reception. The 
meeting was well attendc1. After opening 
remerks and prayer, the children sang with 
tuneful voices, "I know there's a crown for 
1he young." The report,containing much to 
stimulate the workers, was read bv Mr. J. 
Humphreyson; its adoption was nio,·ed by 
Mr. J. Hinton, who •upported it with a 
-carefully chosen address. Mr. Vovsey 
,aeconded it with warmth and kindliness from 
the words, "A friend of publicans and 
sinners." Report was unanimously adopted. 
Mr. J. Harri• addressed us from the words, 
·' Let tbe whole earth be filled with Tby 
glory. Amen and amen." His remarks 
eame with an earnestness and humour almost 
unexpected. An anthem, entitled," Beholil 
how g .. orJ and jo~ fol," was given by teachers 
and friends, it was received with acclamalions 
-0fappredation. Mr. Wakelio then •ugge.•ted 
many plea.•ant thoughts on the "Angels' 
Anthem to theShephe:-ds at Bethlehem." Mr. 
Bardeos, tbe pastor, spake with kindness and 
truth. The meeting closed with prayer by 
Mr. J. Humphreysoo for a partiDf!.' blessing. 
The arrangement.• for tea and refreshments 
were admirably conducted by Mrs.\\- ild, her 
dau~hter•. and other friends. 

On Friday, January 0, the New Year's 
11·eat to the children wa.• given. The little 
ones enjoyed a I.,ouotiful foa~t of good things, 
their vigorous appetites proclaiming thei~ 
healthy and happy enjoyment of the variety 
provided. Airer ten, Mr. Humphreyson 
delighted the children with view•, &.c.; the 
moral tone of the ente1·tainment was really 
good. About 270 bags, containing cake, 
oranges, nut•, &c., were given one to each 
-child, and prizes consisting of work-boxes, 
wl'itiog-desks, and numberless other useful 
ar1icles were distributed to such of the 
scl,olars wbo•e re11:ular attendance at school 
an,I chapel had merited reward. After praise 
and prayer the children received cake and 
bu os to carry home to thtir lillle brothers or 
sisters who might not be rr•11ent. 

'.By mean• of thi• •choo the seeds of divine 
truth are SO\\'D, the fruit of which may never 
he1·e be folly known.-En.J 

MARGATE.-HAPPY AND Hol'EPUL. 
Annual New Year'• assemblv at Mount 
Ephraim was January 10, i882. About 
,ieventy enjoyed a substantial tea. Our 
pa•tor and his wife ( Mr. and Mrs. \\- lse) 
worked hard to 1·endcr it sati;.factory. Every 
one enjoyed themselves. Past.or was so lost 
in the comfort of other• that he stayed not 
to tnke one cup for himself. H, presided over 
public meeting. Deacon Miller went to 

prayer. Brother Carter, of Brondstairs, 
beautifully discussed "The Worth and 
Wo1·thloest1 of our precious Christ.'' Bt'Olher 
Sharp, of Ramsgate, gave us spiritual advice. 
Our souls 1tave a heart.y Amen. A young 
brother named Halfeoden, opened his heart 
on sacred themes; we have much to hope for 
from him. Deacon Miller, ic the name of 
the Church, thanked l\lr. and Mrs. Wise for 
the able manner in which they had conducted 
oil things connected with the meeting ; he 
spoke of the blessings himself and many 
others had experienced under the ministry of 
our pastor. Brother Wise defended those 
good old truths which had been set before us. 
We are happy to 6BY some are anxiously 
waiting to enter in by the door. The Lord is 
honouring our pastor; may he long be spared 
to carry on the work our blessed God has 
placed in his hands. Such is the 11rayer of 
one who bas been brought to believe under 
his ministry, and is-A LITTLE ONE. 
[ While many write and speak despairingly, 
it causes secret joy in our heart to learn 
"Mount Ephraim" is still fruitful. We 
remember its early rising, and must believe 
bl'otber Wise is a •• vessel afore prepared," 
not only to !!'lory, but boldly and successfully 
to proclaim the Gospel uf the grace of God. 
Our London visitors will soon ag-ain be 
flocking tu Mount Ephraim. May the 
coming season be one of great saving mercy 
in Margate.-C. W. B.l 

PREPARATION FOH THE PULPIT. 
DEAR MR. BANKS,-! onre bea!'d a say

ing thaneligion was like a business. It must 
keep pace with the times. This may or may 
not be the case, I do not pretend to say ; I 
leave it for older and wiser heads than mine. 
But I would like to say a few words on the 
subject of h·aining free-grace men, who pro
pose entering the free-grace ministry, and I 
trust that no offence will be taken at what I 
say, when uo offence is meant. You are, I 
am sure, aware that many of the brethren 
who preach God's grace, learned in His 
Word, are, I regret to say, unlearned in their 
delivery; iu other words, illiterate; and many 
who have received a ,rood education do not 
care to sit under them for any length of time 
to listen to their discourse, because ( as I 
have heard it expressed) "they cannot tole
rate their loud harsh voice and un,rrammatical 
lanj!'uage." Now, I think a remedy might 
he found fo1· this. In the time of the late 
Mr. James Wells he, I believe, had a number 
of young men brought together, and in
structed them in many ways, at bis own cost 
and labour, for the work be him.ielf so nobly 
performed, and at whose lileatb was so deeply 
lamented: a sad loss to one who under God's 
blessing had begun to "fight the good fight." 
This, I say, was bef!,'un, and why should it not 
be continued? Why should we not have 
places of worship, where the rich might enter 
witbou t feeling ushnmed ? And I can safely 
say from my own knowledge, there would be 
those enter and Rupport a more expensive 
" tabernar,le" thno at present, and thus 
oerhaps be the means employed to bring the 
11 ransomed sinner home." Why should there 
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oot be a college for the lostructloo of a 
free-grace minister I as in other deoomioa
tiooa? I om sure subSCriptioos would come lo 
quickly for the " good work." I by oo 
means advocate the turning out of those 
who oow hold a pastorate, but these will be 
coiled home to I.heir Mosier io His owo good 
time, and then the vacancies ean be filled 
up by one of " the cho~en." 

If you think this worthy consideration nod 
a corner in the EARTHEN VESSEL, I shall 
be glad to see the opinions of others, and if 
in due season It brings forth fruit I shall be 
cooteot, aod will glvP. the honour, praise and 
glory to Him that doeth all things well. 

I am, dear Mr. Banks, 
Yours very siocenly, H. M. L. 

A SPARROW ALONE, YET NOT 
ALONE. 

DEAR PASTOR AND FRIEND,-1 hope 
yourself and family are io usual health. I 
think you are quite a wonder of upholding 
love and mercy to do as you do. That the 
Lord will yet go oo to bless and make you a 
ble&•ing is the earnest prayer of one who 
deeply nod truly loves you 10 the Lord. I 
have much cause for thankfulness ; I am 
upheld and strengthened for my work. Is 
it oot a wonder that ever I should have the 
honour to jtO from house to house, aod say, 
"Behold the Lamb of God?" Like Ruther
ford, I often cry,-
"Oh, if one soul meot me at Gocl's right hand, 

My heaven will be two heavens in Inunanucl's 
laud.'' 

My hope of safely reaching that better land 
is the Saviour's precious, precious words, 
"Him that cometh UNTO ME I will in no 
wise cast out." I have come; I am coming 
to Him every day, every hour. The one 
eeho of my thought is,-

"! need Tkcc, precious JESUS." 
and He cannot deny Himself. It was a very 
sweet opportunity at Speldhurst on October 
2. The Lord was in the place. I am more 
happy lo my solitude than I ever could have 
hoped to be. I would say, " Bless the Lord, 
0 my soul."-M. A. W. 

FORTY YEARS AGO. 
A REMINISCENCE. 

BY S. COZENS. 
Forty yea1·s ego I found God in the bleed

ing Lamb, and felt "safe in the arms of 
Jesus," safe under the Paschal blood, and I 
came out of a stare of cruel and hard bondage 
into the glo,ious liberty of the sons of God. 
This lihl-rty did oot land me in some ely_slan 
field of perpetual ouoshioe· and ineffable 
delight,,, hut It wa• the liberty of hrael in a 
wilde,·ness-in a wilderness where I found no 
city for my snul to dwell in, where I found 
no mncadamized highway to the glorious 
land of Cannan. It was 

"Desort oo.rth in a desert lan,1, 
Heaven is my home.'' 

True, I found some manna there, but it was 
desert. I saw the shhilog light, but it was 
desert. I worshipped In the tabernacle of 
glory, but all around was deaert. 

"True, 'tll a rough a.nd thorny road 
And JD.orta.l spirltt1 tire a.nd fttfni.,, 

How different is the way to what we fin,t 
expected. Since my deliveranee in 1841 J 
have had forty years' humbling work in t'b(> 
wlldernes,. And I have almost been starved 
to death in the " wildernes• of sin," and 
almost scared to death in the "wildernell!I of 
Sinai," and almost stung to death "on the 
borders of Edom." Yeo, it Lq a rough anrl 
thorny road. Since 1841 I have hee·n with 
Abraham in a horror of great darkness. I 
have been with Job in his 11eveo troubles, and 
with Jonah in bi• belly of hell, wirh Daniel 
in the den of lion•, and with the Hebrew 
children in the burninir flames-morally, I 
mean. Ye.•, and I have been sifted like 
Peter, and buffeted like Paul, and tempter! 
like Christ. Thirty-nine years a!!,'o to-dav, J 
walked thirteen miles through the snow 
to be baptized. Our bles•ed Lord wa.~ 
tempted of the devil immediately after His 
baptism (see Matt. iv.). But I was tempted 
before and after too. After I was baptized. 
the Supper was administered, and after 
taking the bread the devil put such a hellish 
thought into my mind about Christ that I 
was tempted to rush out of the chapel and 
not take the wine. 0 how true is dear Hart,-

., How hard and rugged is the way, 
To some poor pihrr-ims' feet, 

In all they do, or think or sa,·. 
They opposition meet:· · · 

"'ell, spite ot all oppositions we are •· pres
sing on to Gori," looking for rest, and lon~ing 
for home, the home of the blest. Anr! <Yhat 
a mercy that. we are not far from home. 

KING'S-CROSS.-At Ebenezer, on Dee. 
26, we bad excellent serviees, and Mr. R. C. 
Bardens gave 11s some strong meat, with a 
sweet supply of' milk and wine. He is an 
original, pleasant, and faithful i,reacher. 
Our late pastor, Mr. White, bas gone into 
the eountry, to build up a Church near Cam
bridge. We wish him peal'e in his own soul 
and prosperity in the Gospel. At 8l!THEL'. 
in Lavina-11rovP, Wharfdale-road, King's
cross, our New Year's meeting was Januar>· 
3, 1882. Mr. J obn King-ton presided. 
Messrs. Willey, Jonathan El!ll'v, T. Cox. 
C. W. Banks, and others, spokeofrbe thing,; 
concerning the kinirdom. The pulpit here 
is now supplied by the brethren Mundy and 
Cox; and it will be joyful lo know that these 
earnest young men are the Lord's Timoth" 
and Titus, to 1?ather in and to strenl{then 
the cause which has for many yeal'!' been a 
useful witness for holy truth. 

OUR FATHERS IN THB FAITH.
Of the ancient men still away from home, 
whom we have known for many years, we 
understand Mr. Jt1f,, of Houn,low, in his 
90th year, still travels to Brenlfur,1, to hem· 
his valued pastor, John Parsons. Mr. Jett:, 
is said to be in irood health, and ha.• never 
found any fault with the grand old Gospel, 
on which bis precious •out has fed, and i11 
which he ha• "".inirPrl rlnring the whole of bis 
long spiritual pilgrimage. 
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NEWYEAtt~~iiwptlt·WATTIS-

During the first week in the New Year 
spe<'ial services were held at all our principal 
village stations. On Sunday, January 21, 
our pastor preached to us from Eccles. iii. 15. 
In the eveninl!' of the same day, a meeting 
was held at Hitcbam, at which our pastor 
presided, and delivered an address on " The 
Manner and Spirit in whieh the Onlinances 
.and Institutions of Christ should be Ob
served." A service was also conducted the 
same evening by one of the deacons in 
another village. 

Monday evening, the service was held in 
Wattisbam. It was well attended, and a 
real earnest spirit of prayer p•rvaf!ed the 
meeting. The address by Mr. Wilkins was 
on "The Nature of Prayer." And many 
felt the blessedness of the seal'On, 

Tuesday evening the service was held at 
~edging, and again our pastor gave us a 
very suitable address on" The Scripture In
ducement• and Encouragements to Pray," 
and several brethren led us in prayer to the 
mercy t brone. 

Wednesday evening we met at Battisford, 
and were again favoured with a irood meeting 
and n suitahleaddress given by Mr. Wilkins, 
on "The Many Calls to Prayer." A second 
meeting was also held this evening at 
Hitcham. 

Thursday evening the service was held at 
Rin~hall, where a considerable number of 
young people congregated. Pleasant things 
were spoken to us by our pastor, who 
addressed us on " The Benefits of Prayer." 
It was a very hallowed season, and many 
eBJ"Dest prayers were offered by the brethren. 

Friday evening, we met again at the 
Chapel at Wattisham, when praises were 
offered to God for His great goodness to us ; 
and many pleaded earnestly at the throne of 
grace for continued hlessing11. It ,oaa a 
time oj refr1J11hing; for the divine presence 
was FELT~ The Lord be magnified! 

On Sunday, January 8, "the concluding 
day," our pastor delivered a discourPe from 
James v. 13, "Is any among you afflicted, 
let him pray," and from Isa. Ix. 1, "Thy light 
is come," etc.,when our pastor showed first 
THE OBSCURITY' pointing out what it was 
that hid and so often veiled in obscurity the 
light and glory of Zion. Then aecondly, 
THE CAT.L to arise and shine, etc. But some 
have intimated a wish to have the outlines of 
this sermon in print. And thus closed a 
very profitable season, for many drank of the 
refreshing streams of that river which still 
flows in Zion. 

FROM ONE WHO ATTENDED NEARLY 
ALLTHB MEETINGS, 

LOOK UN'fO ME. 

w HEX restless, tossing on my bod, 
For balmy sleep I moan, 

Lord Jesus, may my sonl be led 
To look to Thee alone. 

When fears my fainting spirits seize, 
An(. dreaded ill• I see, 

All will be ealm If 'fhou should'•t please 
To make me luok t<, Thee. 

When nerve• unstrung •hall cauae to ■hake 
Weak hands and h\lmbllng knee, 

Come, gracious s,wiour, then, and make 
Me only look to Thee. 

When eon•cious guilt tJJil/1 Thee above 
Shall more than,IUI my cnp 

Of sorrows; then, in 'l'hy rich love, 
Make me to Thee look up. 

When dreadful fears or gloomy death 
My trembling heart shall fill, 

I'll stand aud wait with bate<! breath, 
And look to Jesus still. 

And It at la.st, at Glory's gate, 
'l'hou ,vilt my spirit own, 

I'll sit for aye in tbut blcst state, 
And look at Christ alone. 

Written in the ,iiglit ,catc/168 by a NEEDY SDINEII. 

FOOT-STEPS OF l\IY GOD, 
CHAPTER I. 

" 'l'l,e eternal God i.& thy Refu.ge. " (Deut, xxxiii. 
27). " Whose goings fort!, /,ave bee,i f,-o,n of old 
from the days of eternity·• (mo.r. Mica.h v. 2): 
•• They ha1ie see,,. Thy goings, 0 Go,J: even the going., 
of n,,y God, ,ny King, i11. the sanct"ary" (Pea.. lxviii. 
2~). 

ERB time begi,.n its mighty mce, 
Jehovah ha.d His dwelling place 

On His eterne.l throne i 
Long ere the hea.vens were etretched a.broa.d 
From everla.ating He was God. 

Besides Him there was none. 
Grea.t Three in One, and One in Three, 
Inhabiting eternity, 

Enehrine:! in elo11dless light. 
One God in purpose, one in power, 
A Triune God for evermore, 

Too pure for a.ngels' sight I 
For though tbe Godhead be but One, I 
Three glorious Persons 1111 tbe throne ; 

How deep the mystery lies! 
Nor angele' minds ca.n rea.ch its bound; 
1Tis g1-eat. 'tie hiylt, 'tis vast, profound, 

'Tis Md from mortal eyes. 
A Father. Son, and Holy Ghost. 
Adorned by all the ransomed host 

On earth, in hP-&ven above i 
Each in salvation bath His place, 
And ea.eh bestows the gift of g1·a.ce, 

And God Triune is love. 
Ere sun, or moon. or stars appeared, 
Or comets ha.d their courses steered 

His glory these out-shone: 
With a.we a.nd reverence let me tra.ce 
The foot-steps of redeeming grace, 

From the eterna.l throne. 
Sweet hea.veuly breeze my muse inspire, 
0 I touch my lips with sacred tlre, 

Thon holy. hea.venly Dove! 
Unloose my feeble ste.mmering tongue, 
Awa.ke my slumbering powers or song, 

To sing redeeming love! 
If all the ste.re in hea.ven tha.t bla.ze 
Me but the emblems or l'by gmce, 

And a.II upheld by Thee; 
And if the world or glory bright 
Without Thy preeeJJce would be night, 

Wb&t mUBt Tby glory be 1 
Wben thunders she.11 ba.ve cea.sed to roar, 
The lightning flash be eeen no more, 

And sta.rs eba.ll cea.se to shine ; 
Wbile ra.nsomed hoete sha.11 sing Thy praise, 
Slill wilt Thou eend e.broa.d 'l'hy re.ye 

or righteoueneee divine. 

And like Thveelf, O I glorious God I 
Wbo ma.ke•t bea.ven Thy chief abode, 

Thy &ltrlbutes &re pure, 
Wisdom, a.nd truth, au<l righteousness, 
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Jua\lce, and mercy, Jove, a.nd gra.ce, 
Eterna.lly endure, 

And ere the apa.clona va.nlt wa.a etored, 
Or plo.nete rolled, or ocea.ne roared, 

Or hill e their peake dlapla.yed ; 
Ere aera.phe l\ew with Dery wing, 
-Or cherub's voice we.s beard to sing, 

Redemptlon'eecheme wa.e laid. 
But let me pa.use a. moment here, 
Before I any farther ateer 

On this vast deep profound; 
Here let me stand in solemn a.we, 
And a.ak ma.y I the lnrerence dra.w, 

Tha.t I am homeward bound? 
And shoold I reach the bliaeful shore, 
Where pa.in and .tea.th a.re kuown no more, 

And join in eonge of pre.lee 
With all the Saviour'• ra.naomed throng, 
While countless a.gee r:.11 a.long, 

'Twill be by sovereign grace. 
Hence, grace I need my feet to guide, 
And keep me near this ocean tide, 

To tune my heart and tongue ; 
Nor Jess I need the hee.Yenly beam, 
Tha.t truth alone might be my theme, 

The 1ubst&nce of my song. 
J. BOLTON. 

Boston, Lincolnshire. 
(To be conltnued.) 

WILL SMITHFIKLD FIRES BURN 
THE PROTESTANTS AGAIN?- How 
gracious God has been to us in deliverin~ us 
from the evil designs of wicked men, and 
granting us still our privileges. It becomes 
Ui highly to prize them, and to praise the Name 
of our covenant God for such favours. Never 
may we, nor our children, see.such days of 
persecution as our forefathers have seen. 
Judgin1t from the signs of the time•, many 
fear such will be the case. But " the Lord 
God Omnipotent reigoeth;" He •peaks to 
uli still ; " Pear not them which kill the body, 
and after that have no more that they can 
do." Hi• grace always ha.•, and alwnys will 
prove sufficient for His dear people in every 
trial, however fierce it may be. Hoping to 
see you, and to re\"oiee together in the fellow
ship of the Gospe , praying that you may be 
filled with all the fulness of God, with 
Christian love, in which the friends unite.
I am, yours affectionately in the Lord,-J. 
CASS.B, Sen, 

CHRIST'S MISSIONARIES. 
"And He ea.Id unto them, Go ye Into all the 
world and preach the Gospel to every creature," 
-1\lark xvi. 16. 
How great the work I how grave the charge, 

Each ministerial labourer bears; 
By the great Master sent at large 

To plough the rocks, and sow iu tears, 
"Go! "says the high a.nd holy O:<E; 

The Spirit's power applies lhe Word; 
"Make etrafght My paths, My wtll make known; 

Prepare My way, J All THB LORD, 
'Heed not the cloud~, or ratn, or shine; 

Prepare thy work on bended knee•; 
Brea1heon these slain, ohe wind Is Mine; 

Sow, and rn prosper what I please. 
"Prra.ch thou the Word, thecruci/l«f, 

Tbe risen and exalted KING; 
His Dnlsh'd work, which sball abide, 

The way ot life, of grace the spring. 

"Cast up the way My flock should go, 
Exhorting each to conatant prayer; 

Ltr,y the thick' trees with axes low;• 
Bo shall the carved work appear, 

"From worldly Interest or renown, 
Keep thyself clear, thy con•elencc pore; 

Lot no man rob thee of tby crown, 
But hardness for My sa.ke endure. 

" All tby eucce•• on MB depend•, 
Depends on M.v e,o:hauetleso otores; 

A mighty work Iles on thy hands, 
But My sufficiency is yours," 

Oh! may His servants, by His might, 
Be cleansed, and separated too; 

And In the Holy Spiri.'e light, 
HI• majesty and glory view. 

Enough, If man In finite state, 
His truth proclaim, Its mysteries o,vn; 

His words, Just like His works, are g,·eat; 
SougM out, admired, but still nnknown. 

M.S. 
3, Hlllbrook-terrac,,, Fulham. 

~ot.es of ilJe mouty. 
RESIGNATIO~ Olo' Ma. R. E. SEARS.-To the 

Editor of the Earthen Vessel.-DEAP. Bl<0'rH~:R,
On a matter of principle I ha,e felt constrained 
to give notice of my intention of resigning my 
pastorate at Foot's Cray. My labours as pastor 
of the Church will therefore terminate on 
Lord"s-day, March 26. I am more than ever 
convinced that there is a necessity for contending 
for " the faUh which ,oas once delicered u11to thd 
saints;" and also for •• keeping the ordinances a,,; 
tlieg ioeredeliuered by Christ Bimself.''-Yonr!I in 
the Lord Jesus, ROBERT EDW.\RD BEARS, 
Hatherly-road, Sidcnp, Kent. 

THE TRt'E BitEAD.-A STRE-<ll OF FRIEYD· 
SHIP FL0WI:<G FRO)( Lo:,rno:,, TO YEOVIL.
BELOVED BR0TilElt 1:,, THE L0RD,-lt is 
almost marvellous that this stream of friendship 
bas been running clear between us now over 30 
years without being stopped 01· paddled ; and 
if we are both spa.red until my jubilee day comes, 
I sbonld like to keep It with yon. I w111 ven
ture to drop two or three hints. I o.m so glad 
there are three measures of meal; that is more 
tha.n we could eat in a thousand years; enough 
for the three great ages of the Church to live 
upon continually. There is the Father's me&
surc, the Son·s measure, and the Holy Gho:!t's 
measure, and these three are one in Cb.rtst, who 
is tbesame yes1erday, to-<!ay. and for ever. In 
Him d welleth all the fulness of the Godhead 
bodily, I think If the Lord gives us the leaven 
of fail h to put Into that meal, by the power of 
the Holy Ghost we shall do well. Much is In the 
material substance of bread; but If It baa dead 
lump It will cease to be tbe staff of life. It con
ta.Ins vital subs1e.uce In it,elt'. The High Priest, 
under the law, took meal or Dour to make the 
shewbrea<J. That repr8"entec\ Chrlsr.. Me
thinks I •ee you putting the hand of your faith 
Into the hot oven of your heart, to take out the 
showbread, to set It before the people. Bread
corn Is bruised, becaese He will not ever be 
thrashing h. Is It not ground between the 
great millstones of rlgbteoasne•• and judgmcnt? 
and le not JESUS the living Bread ot sincerity 
and truth, that bread ol God that cometh down 
from be&ven, of which, 1f a man eat thereof, he 
shall live for ever? Surely there Is an Infinite 
fulne•s or vita.I substance In Him. We cannot 
add to Hie tuloe,s, only wo must believe In lllm 
to realise the virtue ot that Bread or Life: and 
fall h worketh by Jove, even the love of God that 

I Is In Christ. It pleased the Fa1her to brnlse 
Him, to rntlsfy His justice quickly, to magnify 
HI• holy Jaw, to make an ond or oio, to remove 
every obstruction, and that all His believing 
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ebildr<'n may ftnd br<'Rd Pn<>ngb In their 
FR•b• r·• bnuaP. Now may tbe Lnrd favour 11• 
with a 1_100<1 rueasure of u,e G<>spel mral, and 
b.-lp n• To pnt. 1Jw h•avrn of our faith Into It. If"" <'-•n only m•k• 11 .,MII Ml-o. I bope Mrs. 
Banke 1anf'I yonr Fon a .. tiert nrc much bettrr, 
anti 1hat ynn Rt"f' Pllt·ong tn lhf' TJorrl, and tn the 
pPW• rnr His m1ght.-1~. A. RELLA WAY. 

MH. 'W1s rrn~ or Wa.lthnm Abbey. expects 
to complct<'!. shortly, his work on u'1'nE EAHI.Y 
STnt·ocr,•s OP FAMOUS MEN," a.nd Intends 
(O.Y.) publii:::bing & work in due course on 
"'Plough-tail Prea<'berR."' Information on tha 
Ja., ter ~ubiect .. from minhittt:rs a.nd friends, will 
be grateruhy received by the compiler. 

il1miagc. 
.1aun:1rr ;,, at Chadwell-street Chapel, by Mr. 

.i. Hazcllon, Robert Rose. of Richmond,eldest 
son of lhc l:ite James Hose of Wickham-Skeith, 
Suffolk, to l,ncy Wright, clde1t daughter of Mr. 
\\'illiam Wright, of King's-cross, London, 
fnr.nerl;- of Hoxnc, Suffolk. 

TUE LAT!-'. 711n. TUOMAS S1'1'.lTLEY.-For 
more than thirty years was the abo\"c quiet and 
faithful disciple of Jesus our true friend. The 
fo1 lowing note from bis son will be read with 
fecli1:P"s of deep sympathy by many who had 
known and loved him in the Lord. Ho had 
rcach~rl a good ripe agl\ and is now trant:-pJanted 
:o that brighter land where rains. nor parting 
scenes are never known.-3. Wandsworth~roacl, 
S.W.-Dear old Fr:end,-1 tmst you will for
gil'c me for addrcs~ing you in tlle above termg, 
but it seems tu we that you must be my friend, 
because 1·ou were so Ter., kind and partial to my 
dear father, who in his life did (I know), love 
YOU, as men rlo loYe when each hath the same 
faith; and you ,loknol\· thatmyfatl,er did think 
and agree with yonr~elf in doctrine, and all 
matters pertaining to the hereafter. My dear 
sir, I have the sorrowful rlutytoinform yon that 
my father died on the 3rd of January, 1882, and 
I am the more impressed towards you -when I 
know that the very la•t cbcqne he ever wrote in 
this world "·as in yonr fa\·our. only anotber 
reason for mv aa,·ing that he also loved you I 
Ho"· well do i remember the time when he and 
I noed to walk long distances on pnrp•lse to 
bear the Gospel ••cording to th• Word which 
wa• so dear to him an,l youn1elf. My Father died, 
I belle..-e, at peace wit!, all the world, and from a 
came which we all knew must be fatal sooner or 
later. He was al11·ays in some "·ay affected with 
some discase of the lungs, and ot last it developed 
to bronchitis, and that. a11d senile decay, h;1s 
finished one of the best fathers man ever pos
sessed. I need say no more, for no doubt you 
knew the man, to hie houour. Wishing you a 
happy and prooperou• New Y, ar, to the slory of 
tbc Almighty Onc.-1 beg to subocribe myself, 
'\"'OUJ"S, with mnch este• m, A. SPRATLEY.-'J'o c. w. Banks.-P.B. Had father lived to the last 
day of this 11resent mouth he would have com
pleted his82nd year. I am happy tosay,.that by 
a merciful providence, be had his facull1cs com
plete to the last day. 

On Janua,y 3, at Northumberland Heath, 
Erith, Keut, aft<·r a long aud 11ainful illoe•s, 
Rebecca Anne East. for many years a member at 
Providence Chapel, Eri1h. formerly of !!alom 
Chapel Two Waters, Heri,, age 66 years; firmly 
resting' 011 the Lord"a, _promi':M' to her-" 'l'bou 
•halt walk with Me m •rb1te for thou art 
wortby." Mr. Noye• olllciated at the funeral. 

Mrs. Susannah Hall departed to be with the 
J,ord. n,•cember22, 1881, aged 68 year•, she was 

one of the 82 members formed into a Chu1·eh 
at Stormont House, Notting-hlll-gato, undor the 
pastorate ~f Mr. Crumpton, April 4, 1800, She 
remained till her decease uudcr the pastorate of 
ll. G. Edwards, who buried her mort-al rcmnlns 
at Hanwall Cemetery, December 27th, Her soul 
was happy in the Lord, "knowing hor Redeemer 
liveth.' Her latest words were "I lean upon Hi• 
righteonsncss for ever and eyer, nmcn." 'l.,o her 
pastor sbo said affectionately with firm grasp of 
her hand, ·• The Lord bless thee and keep thee." 
She had been brought totheknowledgo aud love 
of the tmth and baptizcd by the Jato Mr. John 
Foreman. 

CAHDIFF,-That once famous presi<lent of 
Pontypool College, Dr. Thomas Thomas, 
finished his earthly career December 7, 1881, 
having reached his 76th year. Whether the Jato 
unlmppy commotion in the College hastened the 
doctor's end we know not. He has had a long life 
of toil i!' traiuii:,gyonng men for the ministry; we 
hope his faith m the Lord was aerording to the 
mystery of godliness ; that his end was peace ; 
and that his soul is safo in the midst of the 
millions of the ransomed. Oh I what a change, 
from the tumult of timu into the triumphal 
courts of eternal glory I We shall noxiously 
look for the memoir of such a man. 

Mrs. Thiselton, tbe widow of the late Mr. 
Thomas Thiselton, of Sonth Hackney (ooeofthe 
founders and deacons of Speldhnrst-road Baptist 
Church), died on her voyage out to Australia, in 
December, 1881. Mrs. Thiselton was accompanied 
by one son and three daughters. This is a 
so1TOwful event for all the dear family now 
bereft of their loTing and tender parents. 

On Wednescay, December 7, 1881, Harriet 
Buckenham departed this life, aged 56, a member 
of the Church at Pnlham-St.-Mary, under the 
pW1torate of Benjamin Tayior. Rhe was baptized 
June 19, 1842. All these years sbe rejoiced in 
the doctrines of grace, triumphing in death, and 
declared that sl1e was reaping the fruits of what 
she had heard her pastor preach. She chose for 
her funeral sermon, requesting me to preach to 
the living, the words in Rev. xiv. 13. B. T. 

Died, ,January 2, 1882, in New North-road, 
causing extreme grief to her much loved father 
and mother, and the family, Martha, the eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jabez Whitteridge, 
aged !3. This truly Christian Martha, he~ Rister, 
and brother-in-Jaw. were baptized by Mr. Whit
teridge, iu 1879. We hope to furnish some account 
of her happy experience in her life and passing 
away heavenward. 

Died, January 5, 1882, Mr. William Barnes, 
aged 76. He was for many years a deacon of 
tlilver-atreet Baptist Chapel, near Notting-hill 
Gate .. 

" Though on earth a humble dwelling 
Did contain his care-worn frame, 

Joys more sweet than earth's providing 
Through the Holy Spirit came." -0. l!i.G. 

Died, at Thame, great.Jy regretted, Mr. George, 
the devoted deacon, the beloved sch1,ol superin
tendent and precentor of the Baptist Chapel, 
of whom we hope to give some •acred memories. 

Mr. John Bingle, of J'elmersham, Beds, for 
many years n lover of free and •ovor.ign grace, 
and a humble walker in lbe way of truth, died 
in the Lord on the 22nd of December, 1881, 
aged 76, 

:Susannah, the beloved wife of George Reed, 
of 286, E&st Indl&-roa.d, Poplar, E., peacefully 
;,used away, December 10, 1881. at the age of 
66 years. She lived and walked the Christian. 

Joseph Soul's soul is gono into the "better 
country," Nearly forty years he slJ')nt in eeek
ing rhe welfare of the Orphan WorklngScbool. 
His whole aoul was engaged In promoting the 
wolfaro of orphans of e,ery size. 



"i idtrnn on fµ,e ~alls of ~ion." 

ON Lord's-day evening, January 15, Mr. Philip Dickerson, who, on 
the 29th, completed the eighty-seventh year of his age, celebrated 

the jubilee of bis ministry in :Yittle Alie-street, and it was truly a 
memorable opportunity. The congrega~iou was large, the singing hearty; 
the presence of the Lord felt and enJoyed, and the Spirit manifestly 
rested upon the venerable speaker, who, after reading and prayer by the 
pastor, C. Masterson, took for bis text Isa. xxvii. 13, and with much 
freedom, fulness and power, handled the subject in the following order:-

I.-The period spoken of, "And it shall come to pass in that day." 
The expression1 "that day," occurs freqaently,and, generally speaking, 
refers to an extraordinary revelation concerning the salvation of God's 
people. "That day" might be applied-

·1. To the day of Christ's incarnation. That was a wonderful event 
when the day-spring from on high visited us, when the San of Righteous
ness made His appearance, ushering in the glorious dispensation of 
the Gospel-day. An event announced by an angel, not to the great and 
the learned of the age, but to a few poor, humble shepherds, who said to 
them, "Fear not, for behold I bring you good tidings of great joy, 
which shall be to all people; for unto you is born this day in the city of 
David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord." Passing through the 
marvellous and unparalleled life of Jesus we come-

2. To the day of His death, when the foant,un spoken of by Zecba
riah wa11 opened. "In that day there shall be a fountain opened," &c. 
Opened by God Himself, and Satan shall never shut it. Yes, it was 
actually opened in His sufferings; His blood flowed in the garde!]. and 
on the cross; His back was wounded by the scourge; His hands and 
feet with the nails; His side with the spear. Then was this precioUB, 
cleansing fountain opened, and one poor wretched sinner close by beheld 
it. 

" The dying thief rejoiced to see 
That fountain in his day." 

And O may we with true contrition of heart be able to add,
" And there may I, though vile as he, 

Wash all my sins away," 

And it is our mercy to know this fountain shall retain its cleansing 
efficacy, 

" Till all the ransomed Church of God 
Be saved to sin no more.'' 

'' Tliat day." 
8. The day of His resurrection. How illustrious ! In spite of the 

precautions taken by bis enemies to secure the entrance of the sepulchre, 
the stone, the seal, the guard, could not detain the Lord of life and 
glory a prisoner to death, bot these simply tended exceedingly to confirm 
the truth of His resurrection. On the third day He came forth 
majestically, gloriously and triumphantly. Then the troth of His 

VOLUlltE :XXXVIII.-MARCH, 1882. F 
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mission of mercy was fully confirmed; the broad seal of heaven affixed 
to His credentials; the snfficicmcy and acceptableness of His atoning 
merit al'knowledged, and thereby became the pledge and pattern of His 
people's resnrrection unto everlasting life. Yes, a life of grace here and 
of glory hereafter. 

"That day." 
4. The day of His ascension. " While He blessed them He was 

parted from them and carried up into heaven, and the two angels that 
stood by said, "Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? 
This same Jesus which is taken up from you into heaven shall so come 
in like manner as ye have seen Him go into heaven." "Why stand ye 
thus gazing? Go about your business; go and attend to the orders of 
your ascended Lord. He will still be with you fulfilling His gracious 
promises and executing His all-wise purposes." "Lo, I am with yon 
always,'' &c. 

" That day." 
5. The day of Pentecost. This was the day of the outpouring of 

the Spirit aceording to prophecy; the breaking forth of the great Gospel 
day of sal.ation. How snrpri~ing indeed to the carnal mind that a 
number of fishermen, illiterate men, should suddenly possess power so 
as to i:peak intelligibly to a vast number and variety of nations in their 
respecti,e languages on the great matters of salvation, and no less 
remarkable was the effect produced on the mind of the multitude. But 
the whole indisputably proved the presence of the spiritual and super
natural operations of God the Holy Ghost. 0 for like manifestations 
now! 

II.-The work to be done. "The great trumpet shall be blown." 
The aged preacher, after having in his own inimitable style, referred to 
the ordinance of the year of Jubilee under the Mosaic dispensation, pro
ceeded to show that the trumpet mentioned in the text was doubtless 
emblematical of the Gospel of J esns Christ. 

1. The trumpet was of silver and all of a piece. The Gospel is the 
pure truth of God, and is all of ooe uniform piece-that is to say, salva
tion from first to last by free and sovereign grace, not a yea and nay 
mixture. It gave forth a clear, loud and shrill sound, and was distinct 
from the Jaw of works. It proclaimed liberty, &c. 

2. A great trampet. Great not only with regard to its author being 
the great God, but great because it is the effect of great love, the pro
duce of great wisdom, the enunciation of great blessings attended by 
great power, and producing great effects in the hearts and Jives of men. 

3. It had been blown. God made Bis own instruments. It was 
blown by Christ Himself, by the prophets of old, by the apostles, and by 
succeeding ministers of the Gospel, aD<l shall continue to be blown down 
to the end of time, and being eo musical, for in the Gospel is discover
able a sweet harmony running through the whole economy of redemption, 
that to every saved sinner it shall ever more be sweet and precious. 
Lastly-

Ill.-The effects produced. "They shall come who are ready to 
perish." Yes, the Go8pel proclaimed, and by the power of the Spirit, 
men, who by nature are in a perishing condition, shall be made sensible 
of their state and shall come to Christ, shall come to Him for righteous
ness, for pardon, for peace, for supplies of grace, as seen in the three 
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thousand in the day of Pentecost, the ennnch and others; and for the 
encouragement of every poor trembling sinner, its language still is, 
'' He saves to the uttermost." " Him that cometh I will in no wi11e cast 
out." '' They shall come and worship the Lord in the holy mount at 
Jerusalem." In a Gospel sense, they shall come and join the Church of 
Christ, shall come to His house, to His people, to the Bible and to the 
throne of grace, and at last they shall be brou~ht to glory to join the 
ransomed host, and celebrate the praises of sovereign grace. Thus we 
have given a very b1perfect outline of this excellent discourse, listened 
to with rapt attention and with evident profit by a numerous and 
appreciative audience. 

May our beloved friend be still favoured with the smile and blessing 
of the Lord, and in bis occasional ministry largely enjoy the rich 
anointing of the Holy Spirit, and at the close-and may that be as yet 
distant-of bis long, useful and honoured life, receive through grace the 
blessed Master's plaudit, '' Well done, thou good and faithful servant, 
enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." God bless him, so prays 
affectionately, C. l\-f. 

OLD JOSEPH AND HIS LONG SPADE.-No. III. 
"Re shall testify of ME I " 

THE passage of the soul from spiritual death into the "eternal life," 
and into the blessed liberty of the new covenant king-dom of 

grace, is certainly one of the most intricate pieces of divinity which any 
angelic or human mind can ever contemplate, or desire to look into. It 
is a r;reation, a resurrection, a formation, a. revelation; it is a manifold 
conversion, it is a translation, in more senses than one. 

Without this new creation-whether man call himself atheist, 
or Calvinist, Arminian or Unitarian; whether man be a bishop in robes, 
or a salvation general, in the assumed uniform-without the sovereign 
and all-sufficient work of the ever-blessed SPIRIT of the eternal Goo, no 
fitness for, nor entrance into the glory kingdom, can any fallen sinner 
ever reach. 

"How helpless guilty Nature lies, 
Unconscious of its load! 

The heart, unchangerl, can never rise 
To happiness and God. 

Can aught, beneath a power divine, 
The stubborn will subdue? 

'Tis Thine, ETERNAL RPIRIT, Thine 
To form the heart anew." 

My inmost soul, in the silent chamber of thought and prayer, doth 
intensely desire, before I lay down my pen for ever, to leave behind me 
as clear a testimony of the work of the HOLY GHOST in the regeneration 
of the redeemed as the teaching of the divine Paraclete will enable me 
to trace out. Such a testimony will not be acceptable to many. It is 
only where '' the commandment" bath come powerfully into the con
science, it is only in those bruised spirits where a sight and a sense of 
SIN hath revived and arisen, it is oniy wh~re "the sentence of death" 
hath been written in the heart, by the applied law or God: it is in those 
alarmed and bruised hearts that the agonising cry will be heard:" Men, 
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brethren, WHAT MUST WE DO?" "The Fall " is called "the unclean 
spring of ungodliness." This unclean spring divideth itself (like the 
third African gulf) into those two main cursed channel1.1,-

ATHEISM Al''l'"D SUPERSTITION; 
and in either one or the other of these all the children of men swim by 
nature. (Grellet's "Scenes of Superstition" some day, if ---.} 
Very many of them, like the silly fish, go down the stream of Jordan 
into the lake_ of_ Sodom, _the dead sea of hell, and there they perish. 
I have a conviction that if any poor wretched man hath experienced in 
his own soul that verse of Dr. Watts', where he s~ys,-

" Buried in sorrows and in sins, 
At helts da,·k doo,- we la11, · 

But we arise, by grace divine, 
To see a nobler day"-

if those words have had a burning reality in any man's conscience, they 
will canse that man to yearn, with pangs and pains, over the danger 
which be can see his fellow-creatures to be in. As Christ wept over 
Jerusalem, as Paul wished himself accursed for his brethren's sake, so~ 
in a measure, doth my soul mourn over the deadness and delusions in 
which I see and feel thousands are enveloped; and now, for fifty years, 
my soul bas only realised freedom as I could go forth and warn men of 
the awfulness of sin; and try to be the Holy Ghost's instrument to win 
them to Christ. 

The HOLY GHOST putteth a strong net into the bands of such men 
as have been ordained of GoD to preach the Gospel; and, by the instru
mentality of this strong net, many of the almost drowned to death sons 
of men have been caught-brought to land; have been put into the 
streams of that river which maketh glad the city of God; and unto them 
the words of the apostle are applicable: "But ye are washed, but ye are 
sanctified, but ye are justified, in the name of the LORD JESUS, and by 
the Spirit of our God." 

ATHEISM AND SUPERSTITION 

are much deeper and darker streams of death than can be fathomed by 
the human mind. Any practical denial of the Deity, any absolute rejec
tion of any revealed attribute or injunction of the Almighty, is a species 
of atheism. Atheism is the leader of those immense armies of which 
the local census-tables shew us are the majority of our population; but 
superstition is the power which reigns to a large extent in the so-called 
families of Christendom. There is the glaring and flaming superstition 
of the Greek and the Romish Churches; there is the nationalised super
stition of some parts of the Church of England. Ah! alas! where 
a religious superstition begins, and where it ends, is a problem. I cannot 
look upon the selection made by the Northampton electors in any other 
light than as being permitted by the Almighty as a means of showing 
forth the ungodly character of our nation; and also of proving the 
shallowness of the piety of thousands who are ministers and members of 
our so-called Christian Churches. What was the feeling of a Judge who 
lately sat with such honour and power on the judicial bench? He wrote: 
" I am astounded as often as I think of Christian men preferring an 
open blasphemer and enemy of Christ to a follower of Him, because of 
his political affinity. If Satan himself had appeared in human form 
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they would have selected him for the same reason. It 1s a terrible 
thought that politics are thus put in the first place, and a sad feature of 
the times." 

It is, indeed, a dark feature of the times when hundreds of thousands 
declare themselves supporters of a GOD-denier; and when millions refuse 
to pnblicly offer praise and thanksgiving to our ETERNAL GOD. 0 ! 
England, thou art fallen! thou art falling! What will thine end be! 

"SUPERSTITION! '' Where? What is it? Peter Bohler, a student 
in the university of Jena, where his soul was secretly wrought upon by 
the SPIRIT OF GoD, when he was a "conscience-stricken student," when 
he was " trying everything in the world" to obtain a realisation of 
peace with his God, when he was thus distressed he found that the 
majority of the students were sceptics, scoffers, and full of profanity. 
Poor Peter Bohler, with his broken heart, was directed by the unseen 
hand of the great COMFORTER to go and hear Spangerberg, who preached 
upon the power of the SON of GOD to free the sinner from all sin. 
From hearing this Gospel of .Jesus, Bohler fled to his lodging; and in 
prostration of spirit, in the feeling of genuine repentance at the Saviour's 
feet, he sought (with cries and tears) for the forgiveness of all his sins; 
and, while so engaged, faith in the great REDEEMER was given him; he 
lovingly embraced the LORD JESUS; peace and joy were poured into his 
heart, and he became (and he continued until his death) a most valiant 
and victorious preacher of the cross and crown of his ever-merciful 
LORD. My soul leapeth for joy on meeting with such demonstrative 
witnesses to the omnipotent power of the HOLY SPIRIT, because when I 
was printing a newspaper for a gentleman at Rye, in Sussex (in 1827 
-fifty-five years ago), I went on the first Sunday morning to the parish 
church, which was destitute, gloomy, and, to me, very horrible; in the 
afternoon I went to the Baptist chapel, which was wretched, in every 
sense of the word, to me; then, as a kind of last trial, I went in the 
-evening to a large chapel, called "The Weslayan;" went np to the 
farthest seat" of the top gallery; there I saw, and heard in the pulpit, a 
big, roaring, denouncing parson, who seemed in a great passion in 
alarming me, and warning me of the dangers of hell and damnation. All 
I can recollect of it was, I became almost nnconscions, fell off the seat, 
fled out of the place, ran to my bedroom; there, alone, I kneeled and 
cried for mercy. How I passed through. that night I could never 
re.collect. This I know, it was full twelve months from that time 
before the LORD JESUS called me, one Sunday morning, saying, "Awake, 
thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead; and 

"CHRIST SHALL GIVE THEE LIGHT!" 

Most surely, too, HE did l For over fifty years now have I been 
learning how deceitful is the human heart, how sovereign and various 
are the teachings of the ALMIGHTY SPIRIT, and how mysterious are the 
providences of our Gon and FATHER to the followers of the Lamb. Of 
,the Personality of the HOLY GHOST, how in the Book of Job, in Ezekiel, 
in the SAVIOUR'S ministry, in the Acts of the Aposthis, in the Letters to 
the Churches, and in the preaching and writings of godly men, I feel I 
must testify ; how, in all the lives of the genuine saints, the Person, the 
work of the Divine COMFORTER, and the fruits flowing therefrom are set 
forth, my soul longs to shew, before the GoD of my mercy, the Savionr 
-0f my soul, calleth me hence. 
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I fully intended, ere this, to have introduced my readers to "Old 
Joseph's" nnfoldings of the internal and external operations of the 
b~essed SPIRIT i~ preparing the hearts of the vessels of mercy for a recep
tion and revel~t1on of the Great HIGH PRIEST of our profession, but I 
must come _to 1t a~ I_ am_led. Up to the presrnt time, I see, occasionally, 
what a decided d1stmct1on our Lord mnde between the fruitless and the 
fruitful branch~ in llIMSELF, the VINE OF TRUTH of which He said 
"I am the 'l'rue Vine, and My Father is the Ilusban'dman." ' 

R_ather re~uctantly I clos_e this little paper, by re~erri_ng to a dark 
exercise of mmd through which I have passed. My faith m the glorious 
Trinity, in the covenant of grace, in the adorable Person and work of the 
Son of God, and in the Divine Person and work of the SPIRIT of GoD 
my confidence in the verity of the doctrines of grace continues • but at 
times, a crushinir dart flies through my soul. The other we~k w'hen 
looking into the Word, my eye fell upon the following sentence: :, I will 
cut that man off from the house of Israel." " There you are ! " said 
some one. I am not free to speak of Satan's voice ! Conscience circum
stances, or the elforts of unbelief. may sometimes oppress the soul. 
"Yes," I said, "that looks like me! For full forty years I have been 
cut off from the upper courts of the House of Israel ! " This led to much 
searching of heart. I sat down, I surveyed the ground. That word 
tried me. But-

THE SliV'EN FEATURES OF THE FRUIT-BEARING BRANCHES 

in J obn xv. relieved my mind. 
I am occupying too much room. It is late in the eve of my seventy

sixth year; and I must beg of "Old Joseph" to retire until next month. 
If I live I will hope to get him to dig up a root or two for the confirmation 
of 1mch as are exercised concerning the new birth; for that thrilling 
sentence of the great original Messenger from heaven,-

" YE MUST BE BORN AGAIN," 

is such a deep sea of life and love-a mystery so hidden from millions
that it often tries the faith of many a heaven-bound pilgrim. Forgive 
the length of this introductory chapter. Much more may I plead for 
forbearance, if I ask my readers to review one or two notes, which came 
as revivers to my spirit on the 9th day of February, 1882, which being the 
seventy-sixth year of my pilgrimage, friends have kindly expressed 
their prayers for my continuance here a little longer. When I awoke 
this morning, in contemplation of my myterious life's career, I involun
tarily said to myself, "It is seventy years sin~e ~y ~ost beloved m?th~r 
cried out, "Charles, come here ! " She was s1ttmg m her arm-chair, in 
the front-parlour. I obeyed, and ran to her. She said, "Kneel down at 
my feet ! " And, then, when I wondered what it meant, she lifted up. 
her little white finger, and pointin~ to the heavens, with a voice I never 
could forget, she so plaintively said:-

" There is beyond the sky 
A heaven of joy and lo,·e; 

And l,ol!J children, when they die, 
Go to that world above." 

I have al ways believed by that action and quotation of a mighty praying 
mother the arrow of conviction was planted in my trembling soul; and 
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(I consider this sentence with silent reviewing, and affirm this convic
tion) has never died ont in my sonl. 

Just as I write this, two ont of many notes received the 9th of 
Febroary I annex, and earnestly pray to God that my brothers' testimony 
may be blessed to many, as it has been to 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 
9, Banbury-road, South Hackney, February 9, 1882. 

From tl,e Pastor of Egerton Fostal Baptist Ckm·ch, Mr. Robert Young Banks. 

M'Y VERY DEAR BROTHER C. W. BANKS,-When you receive this you will have 
entered your seventy-seventh natal year. A twelve-month bas rapidly sped its 
course since so many met with you at your Speldhurst, to congratulate you, and to 
thank. the Lord for sparing you so long. Since then you have been prostrate in 
weakness, and appeared to stand very close to the better life ; yet God was pleased 
to raise you up from that bed, and so to strengthen both the outer and inner man, 
that you have been able to travel many miles, and in many places to preach Christ 
to your fellow man, so that you have known the sweetness of that expr .. ssion, "For 
me to live is Christ, and to die is gain," and there can be no doubt that your one 
aim has been so to labour that whether present in the body, or absent from it, you 
might be accepted of Him; and this I conceive is the one essential feature of the 
godly man's life. We do, therefore, most heartily thank the Lord on your behalf, 
for sparing such a life, and for such a work, to reach so ripe an age, and would con
gratulate you that He has seen fit to put you into the ministry, and ke~p you in 
harness so long combatting the enemy in Zion, and favouring her stones in 
gathering them out from the desert of this world, and placing them (instrumentally) 
among the sons of God. We would, therefore, humbly hope and pray, that God 
may yet spa1·e you a little longer for this desired object, strengthening the body, 
enlarging the mind, and still unfolding to you the glories of that kingdom that shall 
endure for ever. Alas I how many have passed away since we first became one in fellow 
feeling with Him. Many have fallen asleep, some have turned away altogether, 
others are upon the more popular side of the present corrupt age, some have been 
shifting from one·sect to another, until we hardly know what they are, or even 
where they are. But may we not say (although with a great deal of tliflidPnce) that 
none of these things move us, so that we may finish our course with joy, and the 
minist1·y we unworthy things have receivt-d. 

God spare the honest labourer, the unselfish minister, the self-sacrificing ox that 
treadeth out the corn for poor hungry, and often despised and downtrodden sheep, 
that by them God may be glorified, Zion refreshed, backsliders restored, and those 
cast out ones be gathered into the pastures of refreshing meat and drink, and in 
the midst of storms be led to the Rock that is higher than they. 

As a family we have reached a good age ; our youngest is now an olcl man, but 
in the work youth is on bis side, willing to do anything·, or nothinl!, so that truth 
might be established in the earth. Our brother J. W. B. is still holding the bright 
and well-used sword, and your unworthy brother is trying, although imperfectly, to 
hold up the cross in one of the hidden corners of the Gospel-field, at times wondering 
when and where, and how the scene will end. But 

"He that helpen. us hitherto, 
Can help us all the journey through." 

Our sister Kitty is the lo,•ing helpmate of one of God's trumpeters on foreign 
ground, who knows full well where he must look for help, and onr elder sister, now 
nearing her seventieth year, is, we would hope, looking out for the better land 
that lies beyond the black and turbulent Jorrlan, where even goorl old Bunyan 
sunk in deep waters, but whose head was sustained by that kind-hearted friend 
Hopeful, in the hour of his extremity. Well, we would say, God spare us to each 
other a little longer, give to us loving hearts for each other, unite us in bonds 
that death itself shall never break, and then permit us to unite with a dear father, 
mother, and loving partners who have le~ us in swelling the song of the redeemed 
to our great and loving Redeemer, where fle11h and blood cannot enter. 

Love to all the dear ones at your lodge in the wilderness, and pray you may 
still be able to labour in the pulpit, Vi,:sse:L. Cheering Words, etc. . 

Would you inscrt that J.B. McCure is expected to take anniversary services at 
Egerton Fostal on Good Friday next 7 

Your most affectionate brother, 
Bridge, Fcbrnary 8, 1882. R. Y. BANKS. 
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From my most faithful and truly useful brother in Christ, Mr. W. 
Winters, the following note, I know, will excite peculiar interest:-

MY DEAR BROTHER C. W. BANKS,-Your steadfast hope in the Lord, and His 
great mercy realised by you up to your seventy-sixth birth-day, with the determi
nation through grace to preach His great worth, till silenced by death, reminds me 
much of an apt expression of a celebrated minister of the last century in answer to 
the annexed pointed question put to him by a lady : "Suppose that you knew you 
were to die at twelve o'clock to-morrow night, how would you spend the intervening 
time?" "How, madam 1" he replied; "why. JUST AS I INTEND TO SPEND IT 
NOW! I should preach this night in Gloucester, and again at five to-morrow 
morning. After that I shoulcl. ride to Tewkesbury, preach in the afternoon, and 
meet tbe societies in the evening. I should then repair to friend Martin's house, 
who expects to entertain me, converse and pray with the family as usual, retire to 
my room at ten.o'clock, commend myself to my heavenly Father, lie down to rest, 
and wake up in glory." In what better position could any man be 7 safe for time 
and eternity ! And as you have never shrunk from any service demanded of you 
by the great Captain of salvation, I pray that He who holds our life in being 
will extend your probationary term awhile longer with great activity and honour 
with all who-

" Live in deeds, not years ; in thoughts, not breaths; 
In feelings, not in figures on a dial." 

Th., same poet reminds us that-

" We should count time by heart throbs. He most lives 
Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best." 

With Christian love, as ever, yours in Gospel bonds, 
. W. WINTERS. 

Waltham Abbey. 

WHAT WE ALL MUST COME TO !-ALL DO NOT COME 
TO IT .A.LIKE !-HOW SHALL WE COME TO IT, 

" My God is retur~ed to glory on high, 
When death makes a passage then to Him I'll fly; 
And join in the song of all praise through His blood, 
To the THREE who are ONE, in the essence of God." 

THE HUSBAND'S WATCHWORD ON THE PASSING .A.WAY OF HIS FAITHFUL 

WIFE, MRS. GEORGE REED, OF POPLAR. 

"Dear Partner! kind and frail, my loved, my faithful one, should I 
see thee depart without a pang ? .Many years for joy or sorrow have I 
dwelt with thee. Lay her case in peace, dear friends, nor sorrow that a 
Christian hath departed." 

Mr. George Reed, of Poplar, says:-

ESTEEMED BROTHER C. W. BANKS,-1 forward you a brief 
account of my departed wife's last illness. She had long been in a 

weak state, but I first became seriously impnssed with her appearance in 
Mount Zion chapel, Bow, last October 25. She had been spending the 
afternoon and evening there; when she arose I noticed her looking very 
ill. On her way to the station, in company with her old friend. and 
sister Mrs. Kennedy, she complained of feeling unwell, and said," I 
made 1 an effort to get to that meeting, as I thought it would possibly be 
the last." So it bas proved. She took to her bed on November 5, and 
for near six weeks she was the subject of great pain, with now and then 
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a little relief. She lost no time on these occasions of ease to speak of 
her lovely and loving Jesus. While she was able to read herself she 
kept her Testament and hymn-book at her bedside, and seemed to find 
great comfort from them for the first fortnight, but after that she was 
glad to have the Word, or a favourite hymn read to her; and she would 
brighten up at the announcement that her minister, Mr. Holden had 
called to see her, whose visits were very frequent and welcome, ~nd I 
think he enjoyed her conversation. 

About this time she asked me to open her Testament and find a 
leaflet entitled, "A Wilderness Song." She said, "I never told anyone 
what my feelings were, but those lines have been a great comfort to me 
when I could steal away into my bedroom for a quiet half-hour." She 
wished me to read them. We quote the Jines:-

A WILDERNESS SONG. 

"My·God, whose gracious pity I may claim, 
Calling Thee 'Father,' sweet endearing name! 
The sufferings of this weak and weary frame, 

All, all are known to Tbee. 
From human eyes 'tis better to conceal, 
:Much that I suffer, much that I hourly feel; 
But oh ! this thought does tranquilise and heal-

All, all is known to Thee. 
Each sickening conflict with indwelling sin, 
Eae-h sickening fear ' I ne'er the prize shall win,' 
Each pang from irritation, turmoil, din, 

All, all is known to Thee. 
When in the morning unrefreshed I wake, 
Or in the night but little rest can take, 
This brief appeal submissively I make, 

All, all is know to Thee. 
Nay, all by Thee is_ ordered, chosen, plann'd, 
Each drop that fills my daily cup, Thy hand 
Prescribes for ills none else can understand; 

.All, all is known to Thee. 
The effectual means to cure what I deplore, 
In me Thy longed-for likeness to restore, 
Self to dethrone, never to govern more-

All, all are known to Thee. 
And this continued feebleness, this state 
Which seems to unnerve and incapacitate, 
Will work the cure my hopes and prayers await, 

That cure I leave to Thee. 
Nor will its bitter draught distasteful prove, 
While I recall the Son of Thy dear love ; 
The cup Thou would'st not for our sake remove-

That cup He drank for me. 
He drank it to the dregs-n_o drop remained 
Of wrath-for those whose cup of woe He drained. 
Man ne'er can know what that sad cup contained: 

All, all is known to Thee. 
And welcome, p1·ecious can His Spirit make 
My little drop of suffering for His sake; 
Father, the cup I drink, the path I take, 

All, all are known to Thee." 
Sac,·ed Gleanings. 

After this her pains beca'me more intense. With some reluctance 
she consented to undergo a slight operation, whic~ g~ve her ~ase ~or a 
little while, but she continued to show a gradual smkmg until Friday, 
December 16, when her happy spirit took its flight. 

G 
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Doring her illness she exhibited a calm, cheerful hope in the finished 
work of Christ on Calvary, as the only ground of her hope for salvation; 
HER END WAS PEACEFUL. She told us upon one occasion she had been 
dreami.n1t that the devil stood at the foot of her bed, and said to her, 
"You are too great a sinner for God to take notice of you." Rhe said, 
"I told him to stand back and let my Jesus come forward, He wouldn't 
t.alk to me like that." On November 25 I said to her, "You don't get 
on with the sweets your friend brought you." She replied," No, I am 
done with those kind of sweets." She said, "I have often wondered 
how it was James Wells could say he could willingly go through all the 
soffering he had the second time to realise the ~ame sweetness he had, but," 
she said," I wonder no longer, for I have had such sweetness in my 
sofferings I could willingly go through all again if I could realise the 
same pleasure." 

On Sunday evening, November 26, she said, " I am waiting ! Oh, 
how I wish I was in a large roC'm and had a lot of my friends to hear 
me tell the pleasures I have felt when I have visited them, and they 
have said, 'Come and sit by me.'" Again she said, "I remember the 
pleasure I have had when at the prayer meetings at Waterside, Wands
worth; l\ir. Ball would say,' Come and sit by me, my child,' and now I 
am waiting for the Master to say that.'' At another time she said, 
"Come, Thou precious Jesus, and take me to Thyself. I want Thee to 
come!" Another time she said,•' 0 Thou blessed Lamb of God, come 
and fetch me home ! when wilt Thou come?" On December 9 she said 
to me, "Pray for an easy passage;" and continued, " Forgive me, dear 
Jesus, for being impatient or murmuring, but I do want to be with 
Thee in the rock." Then she said, " ' Rock of ages, cleft for me,' can 
you repeat that? " I did so, and told her I had prayed for an easy 
passage, if the Lord was about to take her, but if it were consistent with 
His will, spare her; and she said emphatically," No! l should be dis
appointed.'' Later on she said, after great pain, '' 0 God, wilt Thou 
pursue Thy-worm to death?" I tried to comfort her by reminding her 
of a sermon preached by her late pastor, Mr. William Ball, of Water
side, Wandsworth (just before his death), from the text, "Precious in the 
sight of the Lord is the death of His saints," and how she had enjoyed 
it, and the conversation she had with him after the sermon, which was 
this: She said, "But you are better, are you not, Mr. Ball?" His reply 
was, "No, my child, mine is a seventy-three disease, but death is not 
precious to our friends; " and she said, "No," and shook her head, and 
1;ighed heavily. I then reminded her how precious God's saints were to 
His heart, and asked her if He bad not been most precious to her in 
life, and she bowed her head. I then repeated-

" If to my soul it is so sweet, 
On earth to sit at Jesus' feet," 

And she took up the strain and said-
" What must it be to wear a crown, 

And sit with Jesus on His throne?" 

On December 10 she said " I don't want to be disturbed any more, 
I want to fall asleep in Jesus, and be close shut in wiLh Him, that's 
what I want." Oo December 12, she thanked her ductor for his kind
ness, and eaid, "You have been very patient with me," and shook 
hauds with him and wished him good-bye. On December 13 she said, 
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"Another morning! I don't know what the Lord is keeping me here for, 
T suppose He bas something for me to do." About mid-day she said to 
her friend who bad acted as nurse," Yoo have w11shed me this morning; 
there'll he no more washing, that was for my burial." I said to her 
then, "You are washed." She replied, "Yes, and now I want to go to 
sleep in Jesus." Then she said to her daoght~r, '· Annie, raise me, 
don't shed tears, shoot glory I" The last she said that I could clearly 
understand was in a very confidential tone," I'm waiting-Jesus is with 
me." 

Hn remains were interred at Bow cemetery on December 22, 1881. 
'l'he service was conducted by Mr. F. 0. Holden, of Ooverdale-rooms, 
Limehouse, in a solemnly, able, affecting and a:ffectioMte spirit, under 
whose ministry the deceased had been greatly comforted and encouraged 
-of late. Friends from many neighbouring causes joined in singing the 
following hymn :-
" I-J ear what the voice from heaven pro

claims, 
For all the pious dead ; 

Sweet is the savour of their names, 
And soft their sleeping bed. 

They die in Jesus, and are blessed, 
How kind their slumbers are; 

From sufferings and from sins re
leased, 

And freed from every snare. 

Far from this world of toil and strife 
They're preRent with the Lord; 

The labours of their mortal life 
End in a large reward." 

We felt that even under oar deepest sorrow, in that cold cemetery 
chapel, the Lord was shedding a drop of heaven on worms below; and 
we could say, with the departed, "Jesus is with me, and though He 
take away our all, Himself He gives us still." On Sonday evening, 
December 25, Mr. Holden opened bis service with Irons' lines-
·" Now let Jehovah's covenant love 

To saints employ my breath, 
Its constancy shall always prove 

The same in life and death. 

Beloved and precious in His sight, 
Before all worlds they stood; 

Their souls were always His delight, 
They cost Him precious blood. 

Yes, they are precious while they live, 
And precio.us when they die; 

So precious that to them He'll give 
Most precious crowns on high." 

Then gave a soul-comforting discourse from 1 Oor. xv. 37: "Bot thanks 
be to God which giveth us the victory through oar Lord Jesus Christ," 
after which he gave encouraging words to the relatives, to the Church, 
and congregation. The dPceased, as a Ohristian, was courteous, con
sistent, cheerful, fearful, forbearing, sincere. As a friend, benevolent, 
self-denying, constant, faithful. As a mother, affectionate, beloved, 
considerate, devout, earnest, firm. As a wife, she was-but words would 
fail to tell you what-think what a wife should be, and she was that. 
Some eight years before her death, she said to me, " If I should die 
before you let Mr. Debn1tm put me away, and I should like that hymn of 
Watts'-

" Hear what the voice from heaven proclaims," 

sung at my funeral. Her request was complied with, and the hymn was 
sung. The funeral was canied out by E. W. Debnam, of Oxford-street, 
W., in a very satisfactory manner. We conclude by saying we mourn 
the loss of a godly comp,tnion. Yours in Cliri~t, 

GEOKGE REED. 
286, Ensr. Inclia-road, Poplar. 
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THOeGHTS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL ON 
THE KIN GD OM O F CHRIS T. 

BY JOSEPH WILKINS, 
Mi11,iste1· of WattiJlwm. Chapel, 

":M:~· kingdom is not of this world.''-John xviii, 36. 

W HEN Christ came, He came to found a KINGDOM. 'l'rue, He 
had other work in hand; many great and gracious purposes, 

in fact, to carry into effect. Works of vast magnitude, and of solemn 
issues engaged His attention. But among the many undertakings 
He came to accomplish was the founding of the long predicted 
kingdom, designated, by way of distinction, " The kingdom of the 
heavens." His forerunner, John, went before Him as a vowe crying, 
" The kingdom of heaven is at hand," prepare for it ! it is coming ! it is 
near ! it is even close at hand. Many earthly kingdoms have been 
founded, and for awhile established, and possessed more or less excel
lence; some have existed for a short.time only, while others have long 
stood with great power and in shining glory; but they have passed away, 
like cities; and like Babylon and Nineveh lie buried in their own rµins, 
and are entombed in their own dust. Now among the many kingdoms of 
varied forms of government, and of varied excellence and duration, 
which have existed, and which still exist, and which may hereafter come 
into existence; of all these thrones, and powers, and governments there is 
O:h'E kingdom peculiarly His, called by way of distinction, "the kingdom 
of the heavens." By the lips of His admiring subjects it is called 'J'HY 
kingdom. By Himself it is called MY kingdom, and in general terms it 
is called His kingdom. HE is the Founder of it, His throne is exalted in 
it; He is the Sustainer of it, He is lovingly crowned by all who live in it; 
and as its King He is the light, the glory, and the centre figure of it; 
and to show the proper Deity of His person, it is called " the kingdom of 
GOD." 

But how did He proceed to found His kingdom? Not by sending 
fleets, and mighty armies of soldiers to our shores; He came not with 
armies and fleets, His was not a naval power, not a martial conquest, He 
did not take the kingdom by bloodshed and force of arms. No ! HE 
TOOK OUR NATURE, and in His own Person connected heaven and earth. 
He was the SoN given bnt the CHILD born. The divine LOGOS was made 
flesh and dwelt among us, heaven and earth stood before the universe 
united in his illustrious Person, and by that one act of taking our nature 
He for ever connected heaven and earth. He brought them together in 
Himself, and united them in His own Person; there they are for ever 
alli.ed, and so blessedly united that a severance can never take place; 
and thus the powers of heaven are engaged in the interests of His king
dom upon the earth. And while the individuals or the persons, as the 
materials of which His kingdom is composed, are from the world, the 
power, the wisdom, the grace, and force by which the kingdom is 
founded, carried on, and sustained, is from heaven. Hence, "My king
dom is not of this world." That is, the powers by which My kingdom is 
founded, My throne upheld, My authority established, and My growing
empire extended and sustained, are not of this wcrld, "else would My 
servants fight." This brings me to one point, at which I am_ aiming-
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viz., THA'r THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST DIFFERS, is, in fact, totally different 
to all other kingdoms, that the kingdom of Christ is DISSIMILAR in four 
respects. 

1.-IT DIFFEltS IN ITS NATURE-itR very life and purity is unlike 
that of any other kingdom. 

1. It is spiritual, and as such it is pure in its nature. It is not ll. 

material, not a temporal kingdom. I do not claim for Him a materbl 
crown, His is no fading, perishable crown, nor a crumbling, temporal 
throne. If His sceptre were not spz'ritual and pure, it could not be 
last-ing, for all that is material is in some respect impure, and tends to 
defection and decay. As a spiritual sovereign, He sways a spiritual 
sceptre in a kingdom vast in its extent, but spiritual in its nature. This 
spiritual kingdom, founded by Himself, was designed to live in other 
kingdoms, which are temporal, as it is said by Daniel, "And in the 
kingdoms thereof shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom which shall 
never be destroyed.'' Thus His kingdom is to exist in the midst of 
civil governments, yet as separate and distinct from them as it is 
possible to be. 

2. It is incorruptible. Its pure spiritual nature is incapable of 
being impregnated with any corrnpting leaven. That it is surrounded 
by impurities, is admitted; the very waves of defilement roll around it in 
every direction; yet, being spiritual, His kingdom maintains its separate 
distinctness and purity, and stands amidst the kingdoms of the earth as 
pure and lovely as " a lily among thorns," shining as a luminous star 
among the sin-blackened kingdoms of the earth, which are in comparison 
only dark volumes of clouds passing away. 

3. It is indestructible. Christ, unlike other monarchs, passes by that 
which is material and perishable, and seizes that which is spiritual and 
lasting, "and cannot be destroyed," for who can root it up? His 
kingdom was small and greatly despised, and much opposed in its begin
ning; so small was it that He Himself likened it to "a grain of mustard 
·seed." It was indeed a mere sapling when He first planted it, and many 
and cruel have been the attempts to uproot it, but it was destined to 
live, to grow, to thrive and spread, and to become as a mighty forest, 
Bhaking its beneficial fruits over the nations of the earth. He placed 
within it the vital germ, the PROTOPLASllr, or vital sap of spiritual life. 
It has within itself vital principles which are not subject to the laws of 
decay, germinating powers which other corporeal powers cannot touch 
Bo as to destroy; in other words, its life is INDESTRUCTIBLE. 

Let us distinguish where differences exist; specially let us distinguish 
the ASPECT of this kingdom. This, I maintain, is distinct and totally 
different from its nature; men confound the two, and sometimes take 
its appearance to be its nature. Now its nature never alters, never 
varies, and cannot be changed. Its aspect may change, and does vary, 
yet it always presents the aspect or appearance of mixture. Outwardly we 
see goats among the sheep, tares with the wheat, foolish and wise virgins 
together, till the Bridegroom comes. Yet the tares and wheat differ in 
their very nature. Is not this partly what Mr. Battersby alludes to? 

11.-IT DIFFERS IN ITS CONSTITUTION. In this kingdom all centres 
in the King. For instance-

1. He is fhe embodiment of perfect LAW. "Thy law is w\t~in my 
heart." He Himself is as the statute book of the realm, contammg all 
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t.he laws of the empire. His subjects see in Him a lfring law, the laws 
of' Bis kingdom. No other king ever placed before his subjects all the 
statute laws of his kin11:dom inviolable in his own person and life-Jesus 
did. The laws of His kingdom are seen in the daily, practical exempli
fication of His life. 

2. He 1s f.h.e embod,:ment of perfect LOVE. He rules by love, for 
while He reigns over His enemies He rules in His saints. The one is 
the reign of power, the other of affection. 

8. He ,·s f.lie Bmbodfrnent of perfect WISDOM. "For in Him are hid all 
the treasures of wisdom." 

4. He 1s the tJmbodimetzt of petfect POWER. He can carry into effect 
all Bis plans. They are framed by infinite goodness and wisdom, and 
accomplished by His unerring power. With llim there can be no mis
carriage; He nef'er had to recall His forces, but then, be it remembered, 
His power is not governed by arbitrary will alone, but His power is ever 
influenced by the most perfect holines!I, and always regulated by the 
most perfect equity, and by righteousness the most exalted. 

5. He ,·s the embodimmt of per/eci PEACE. Here in Him as the 
"Shiloh," as the noble Prince of peace, the 11ianer finds a calm, and the 
depths of profound repose. His kingdom is the kingdom of peace, where· 
thousands have found the deepest tranquillity. Who would not be a 
subject in snch a kingdom? 

6. He i,s the etnbodiment of perfect GLORY. And why? Because in 
Him there is the perfect embodiment of every virtue, of every moral 
quality. "Grace is poured int-0 His lips," and in Him shines erery 
light, every moral 1-xcellence. 

Ill.-IT DIFFERS IN ITS EXTENT. How and by whom are. the 
boundaries of His kingdom fixed? Doubtless in what is secret to us~ 
the boundaries of that vast kingdom are fixed in co,,enant, both as regards 
purpose and design. But visibly the dimensions are st,aked out and the 
boundaries are fixed not by the wish, the will, or the power of man, but 
by the SPIRIT in rege11eralion; and regeneration alone, as co-extensive 
with the atonement, will determine with exactness the eztent of His 
kingdom; " for except a man be born again he cannot see the kingdotn 
of God "-he cannot etiler it. 

IV.-IT DIFFERS IN ITS DURATION. This, I argue, partly from 
its nature, and partly from the divine wilt, for when all other kingdoms 
have passed away this will stand in all its purity, glory, and complete
ness. It was the divine will that it should become established in the 
earth, so much so as to defy all opposing powers. It must and will brave 
every storm, will live in spite of the angry pai:sions of men, will grow in 
spite of every effort to crush it. It is destined to be triumphant, and 
will eventually overcome all the malice and all the allied powers of earth 
and hell. 0 Jesus! Thine is the kingdom! Thine is the power, and 
THINE is the GLORY. 

HAU we no other happiness and blessedness than here below, God 
being so great a God, would have been ashamed of our c?ndition_; but 
not so; seeing He bath prepared for us the same happmess Himself 
possesseth and enj11ys, meet for the children of so great a King.-Dr. 
Goodwin's Marrow. 
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A LE'l''l'EH l:l'ROM NORTH AMI<:RICA. 
BY R. J. LAPWO[tTII. 

DEAR MR. BANKS, and brother in the Lord, our one common 
Saviour and gracious Redeemer, JESUS CHRIST, the eternal Son of 

Gon, and yet" Brother born for adversity,"-! have often thought, of you 
since our very happy and pleasant meeting at Wythall Heath, anrl often 
do I look back upon the past with feelin!!"s of deep gratitude anrl thank
fulness, remembering all the way the LORD has led me these many years 
in the wilderness. I hope you will not think I have forgotten your 
kindness. I have heard from several friends that mv former letter to 
you appeared in the VE8SEL. I must tell yon a little of oar present 
circumstances; which leads me to say oar coming here has not heen a 
success; and I often think of your words to me at "Prospect Honse,·• 
Weather Oak-bill, when you made this remark: "Was it not too late in 
the day?" refen·ing to my age; and again, when referring to dear 
Cowper's words-

" Behind a frowning providence 
He hides a smiling face"-

you remarked: "Might not this he a frowning providence?" I cannot 
say it is not, neither dare I say IT IS: but this one thing I can ~ay, If 
the Lord did not will my coming, He permitted it, and tlias far has 
watched over me and mine, not permitting ns to want any good thing, 
nor any harm to come nigh our persons, or our dwelling-place, whether 
upon the land or the sea. When I think of these Lhings, my heart goes 
up in silent gratitude to God for all His goodness and His mercy mani
fested towards me, and the dear ones belonging to me. 

You will ask why I am not succeeding here in the far West. I dare 
say you remember another remark you made when in con ver~ation 
with me; it was this: " You will find they don't ll'ant MuCH GOSPEL 
over there I" So I have found it. A young Englishman who is 
sojourning here said to me, a short time since: '' You will find the till 
and the dollar are the chief attractions here:'' and I find it is !lo, whether 
in the street, or in the store, on the rail, or in the tram-car, the 
"almighty dollar" is the main subject of conversation, so that the poor, 
the tried, and the tempest-tossed one, finds refuge only in his GoD, and 
feels himself weaned more and more from the world, and all the glare 
and vanities of this time state. 

Yon will naturally want to know how it is I am not succeeding. In 
the first place, an unordained minister here ·is thought but little of, as 
he is not thought qualified to perform the duties devolving npon a 
minister; such as to bury, baptize, marry, or toadministertheordinance 
of the Lord's Supper; consequently, I am not considered eligible to 
undertake the office of the pastorate. Secondly, the great want of ~he 
people appears to be a highly intellectual ministry; or else somethrng 
to amuse or tickle the ear, or the fancy; or, again, something of a sensa
tional character; and then, having these qualities, a man m>\J for a time 
succeed; but, as you know, voor unworthy correspondent does nor. possess 
these qualifications, and he naturally findt1 himself unacceptable with the 
people. . 

I will proceed to inform you that at the present I ~£!1 laymg at 
anchor, having no employment, neither temporal nor spmtoal. The 
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Baptist place is closed again. I supplied five Sundays and another 
Englishman two, and, although he was an ordained minister, he has not 
been imited to continue his services. I must tell you of something which 
will surprise you. After wandering about in search of a Gospel preacher, 
I am thankful to say I ha,e found one in the rector of Steven's Point, 
and an old friend of yours, Mr. HENRY WATTS, formerly of London. 
He tells me that he preached his first sermon in your old chapel, at 
'(T nirorn-J ard, and his pastor was Mr. ROBERT BOWLES, of London. 
He inquired of me if he was still living. I could not tell him. He has 
desired me to remember him kindly to yon, although he says he expects 
yon ha,e forgotten him ere this. His brother-in-law, Mr. Cracknell, 
had just paid him a visit, before I made his acquaintance, or else I 
expect I should have had the· pleasure of meeting with him at the 
rectory. I understand from Mr. Watts that Mr. Cracknell is making 
the tour of America before he returns to England. Mr. Watts left 
England for Canada about twenty years ago. 

I am truly glad to find in this Western State so clear, so faithful a 
minister of Christ's Gospel. I can assure you, my dear brother, with 
him it is CHRIST, and Hni: ONLY, in the solemn matter of the sinner's 
sakation; and I can testify, so far as I may be considered a judge of 
Gospel ,erities, that Mr. Henry Watts preaches the Gospel of the grace 
of God unto the inhabitants of Steven's Point, in all its fulness, freeness, 
and power. I would also add that his senior warden is from London
Mr. Weston by name; but whether he might be known to you I cannot 
tell. You will see-by these few items of information-I am, in a 
certain sense, at home, and among old friends, as it were, and yet not at 
home, as I cannot say that I am so much at home amongst the episcopal 
forms and ceremonies as I am when engaged in our more humble 
forms and unostentatious modes of worship. 

Now, under these circumstances, I feel unsettled; in fact, I have 
pretty well made np my mind to return to England in the Spring, of the 
present year; and (n.v.) hope to reach my native town of Birmingham 
in the coming May or June; where, if the Lord will, I hope for a time 
to find a rest for the sole of my foot, and to look around and consider 
what I had better do next. I sometimes think the Master of the vine
yard may have a work for me to do as an itinerant in His service; if so, 
I should feel a heartfelt pleasure, if thought worthy to do so, to engage 
in this branch of His 11ervice; or, if He think well for me to engage 
only in the business of the world, I hope I should be enabled to do so in 
an upright and honourable manner; and by my life and conversation at 
all times show forth His praise. 

Before I close, I would just say I am not complaining of the country 
or the people; it is a land of plenty, good wages, and cheap provisions. 
A good piece of beef may be bought for twopence-halfpenny or threepence 
per pound, a leg of mutton for fivepence per pound, butter and eggs for 
about half the µrice in England, and other things according; but clothing, 
hosiery, hats, boots, &c., are much dearer than in England; to counter
balance this, wages are much higher. The young and the healthy may 
easily earn three dollars a day-such as carpenters, wheelwrights, masons, 
blacksmit,hs, printers, tailors, &c., also railway employes. I have a 
neighbour, a brakesman on the line, who is receiving three-and-a-half 
dollars per day; but, as you remarked, it is too late in the day for me to 
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think anything about this; so I am not deceiving myself by doing so. 
I will only detain you "by just saying I have pid a nine dayR' visit to 
Lo. Crosse, a city one hundred and fifty miles from here; it is at the 
outside boundaries of the State of Wisconsin, and is situate upon the 
banks of the Mississippi, which divides it from Minnessota. The Metho
dist minister here invited me to preach in his chapel, which I was 
enabled to do, in some measure and dewee, from Paul's words to the 
Hebrews: "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever." I 
felt a sweet liberty in speaking of the eternity, divinity, and humanity 
of the Son of God; how far the Word might be owned and blessed, the 
coming day only will reveal. I felt a desire to push on to St. Paul's, the 
capital of Minnessota, and from thence to Manitoba, oar own American 
possession ; but could not do so, and therefore have returned, I trust, 
with a thankful heart, to my home-where loving hearts were ready to 
receive me. 

And now, from my home in the " sunset land," I would once more 
bid yon adieu, hoping and praying, if such be the will of God, that we 
may meet again in the flesh; and if not, in that glorious land which is 
afar off and yet near, where parting is never known, and where Eastern, 
and Western, North and Southern nations shall meet together, washed 
in the blood of the Lamb. May it be oars with the redeemed throng 
gathered out of all nations unitedly to cast oar crowns of glory at the 
Redeemer's feet, and sing His high praises for ever and ever, with an 
earnest prayer for your present and everla11ting welfare, and earnestly 
desiring that your last days may be your best days, believe me, yours 
very affectionately and sincerely, the "sparrow alone," or wanderer in 
the far West. 

Steven's Point, Portage County, Wisconsin, 
North America, Jan. 16, 18S2. 

R. J. LAPWORTH. 

[We were fearful oar brother would not find a Gospel Paradise in the 
American States. Mav the Almil!'hty God bring him and his dear family 
home again safely, and bless his labours for years to come. After all, 
there is no place like England.-C. W. B.] 

A LETTER FROM SOUTH AFRICA. 

To THE CHURCH AND THE FRIEYDS WORSHIPPING AT SYDENH.nr, OXFORDSHIRE. 

DEAR BROTHERS AND SISTERS,-May mercy, peace, and grace, and, abo,;:e all, 
the presence of our Triune God be with you. I feel I cannot let this period of the 
year paRs without writing a few lines to you. The past is still fresh in my mind. 
Twelve months ago I was with you, and at our meeting on Christmas Day we were 
all vt·ry happy; but, oh! beloved friends, what changes since then! !he -~Id 
chapel you have spant some very precious seasons in, and you have found 1t, while 
waiting upon the Lord, to be the very gate of heaven to _vour soul, is no more; and 
one that was with us then has gone home to join in the everlasting song .. He_ hat_h 
done with earth cares, earth sorrows and toils, and is free from all the ~'.sch1ef it 
has wrought. We know not who will be tbe next. May we be found wa1tmg w~en 
the messenger comes ; and myself, that were with you then, is thousa~ds of m!les 
away. But, my dear friends, there is one sweet consolation, that notw1thstandmg 
all these changes, our God changcth not; He is" the same yesterday, to-day, and 
for ever." His love is the same, He is the Fdend that loveth at ~II times. 
His love is a changeless rock ; the billows of time, and the hornd waves 
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of onr wRrwarclness nrny lRsh its sides, bnt cRn ne,·er shake it. It is t1•e1·lasting 
lo,·c. The poet sRid,-

., They who once His kindness pt·o,·e, 
Find it c'l'erlasting love." 

It bath rejoiced my heart that the dear Lord bath been with yon in the past year. 
The work we commenced then you have seen completed. How many were your fears 
then, and wondering where the money was coming from to build the new chapel. 
The Lord has been better to you than all your fears and doubts. He raised up one 
friend aft-er another, that now you have a nice, comfortable place of worship; and 
may He who said to Israel. "'Where Solomon built a temple for the Lord, there 
will I meet with thee, and I will commune with thee," realise that He meets with 
rou and communes with you, under the ministration of His Word, that weak bands 
may be strengthened, feeble knees confirmed, and fearful hearts comforted; and 
although I a.m absent from you, I give thanks to God alway for you, making 
mention of you in my prayers. May the Lord still be with you, both past0r and 
people, is my earnest prayer. 

And now, for a short time, let us contemplate our God under some of the 
different names and covenant characters He reveals Himself to the vessels of mercy; 
one of which is that of "Jehovab-Jireb," meaning the Lord will see, or provide;. 
and the Holy Spirit leads most of His children in one way or another through such 
an experience to meet the manifestation of the mercy of a providing God. Many 
of the Lord's children are poor as regards this world's goods, but rich in faith, and 
heirs of the kingdom; and when all other help fails, the blessed Spirit causes the 
heart to pant for JehoYah-Jireh, in the language, "Lord, help me, for I cannot help 
myself; Lord, T come to Thee, for Thou only canst help me through." How many 
instances we ha-.e in Scripture of a providing God I The prophet was fed. 
by the ravens, the widow's barrel of meal wasted not, neither did the crnise of oil 
fail. 

'· It may not be my way-It may not be thy way: 
But in His own way-The Lord will provide." 

Hence, David said, " The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want; " and taking a 
review of the past mercy and goodness of God, he exclaims," Surely, goodness and 
mercy shall follow me." It had done so; and, with that sweet confidence, he 
declares it shall follow him. Now, my dear friends, under this blessed covenant 
charac1er have you not realised the manifestation of the Lord, both temporally and 
spiritually? He is the God of all grace. There is something very beautiful in the 
Cl::pression of the apostle Peter, " The God of all 9race," as though he would lead 
our hearts to the fountain at once. He is the God of all grace. By the grace of 
God we are con-.inced of sin ; He is the God of pardoning · grace, restoring, 
&upportino-, keeping, and death grace. Thus we want the manifestation of God, 
under Ht:i covenant character as "Jehovah-Shammah" (" the Lord is there"). 
There are some of the children of God who, through fear of death, are all their life
time subject to bondage. Death is unbearable without the Lord's presenc~. Ohl 
then, to hear the voice of Jesus whispering peace to the soul! Assured all 1s well,. 
it can say with one of old,•• Yea, though I walk through the -.alley of the shadow 
of death I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me." 

"As surely as He overcame, and triumph'd once for you, 
So surely you that love His name shall triumph in Him too; 
Again He shall present our souls before His ~•atber's face, 
And not a wrinkle or a spot its beauteous form deface." 

Now mv dear friends, I must conclude, praying that during the coming year 
you may have the presence of God. I hope some day, if spared, to meet with yon 
again ; but if not on earth, in heaven I hope to meet you to spend an eternal 
Sabbath, and tune our harps to the praise of Him that bath made us accepted 
in the Beloved. So now farewell for a time, wishing you all a very happy Christ
mas and a prosperous ~ew Year. 

Yours in the bonds of the Gospel, 
U. WHITE. 

20, Long-snce1. Uapc: Town, South Africa. 

MR. Levinsohn is preparing a series of articles on Russia, and the l'rogress 
of Scripture Trntb. The first paper "'.ill appear in our next number. 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

"EPHRAIM"S ANTI-TYPICAL AGE, 
AS YIEWEU FROM 

THE ANCIENT MILESTONE." 
(SEOOND NOTICE.) 

BEFORE ascending the long flight of 
stone-steps leading up into the front ball 
of "the ancient mile-stone," a hook
vendor entreated me to examine " the 
climax of curiosities," which appeared 
to be reached in Messrs. Strahan & Co.'s 
illustrious and illustrated IJay of Rest, 
with fifty pictures, representing the 
manger in Bethlehem at the time of the 
blessr.d Saviour's advent, and a variety 
of the subsequent manifestations of the 
ever-to-be-adored God-Man during His 
sojourn upon this earth. " Sir," said I, 
"is this painting, this poetical, this 
pictorial, this" philosophical, this platitu
dinal, this plausible state of things a 
wholesome remedy, a soul-healing 
compounded antidote for the miseries of 
man's fallen wretchedness?" " Master 
Critic," exclaimed the book-vendor," the 
pictures are to please the eye; the poetry 
is to touch the heart! I beg to ask, Can 
anything be more Christ-like, or more 
truly expressive of the real Christian's 
breathing than the first portion of this 
elegantly-adorned, and eloquent stanza? 
Do let me read it to you:-

• To live for love, to pardon wrong, 
To think that God is kind and just

These things to every day belong, 
Like honest work and earnest trnst. 

We would not meet this festival 
With any straining of the heart; 

May HE who sees aud succours all, 
Make each one faithful to his part: 

And let p,·etenr,e be put away 
This simple, cheerfnl Christmas-day.'" 

I can only stop now to say, If this IJay 
of Rest is to be instrumental in leading 
the parsons and their people 

11 To live for love, to pardon wi·ong,'' 
and if this singularly paint-and-p1·etty 
print can 

SWEEP PRETENCE AWAY, 

it will be a Yery effective means of 
hastening on the millennium. But I am 
called to immediately ascend these stone
steps, to pass through the waiting-hall, to 
turn into the left-hand chamber of Pro
phetic Anticipations, there to consider 
the propriety of issuing a series of pape1·s 
bearing this voluminous title, 

"ALL ABOUT THE SPURGEONS ! " 
'' Good moming I Tell the IJay oj Rest 
publishers their novel issues shall have a 
special review, if the fogs now so 
1>revalent will kindly leave our shores.'' 

In my first paper I carefully described 
"the ancient mile-stone." Snchanother 

mile-stone is not to be easily found. 
Its top-most departments are four. First 
a waiting-hall ; in that hall thousand~ 
have waited, anxiously inquiring for the 
Biblical, the spiritual, the practical 
WAY TO THE HOME OF CHRISTIANITY. 

To my astonishment I found the waiting
hall literally full to overflowing. Some 
were seeking admission into the left
hand chamber of Prophetic Antiripations. 
Others wished to enter the right-hand 
assembly of Retrospective Gazers; and 
here and there was one (tired of reflec
tion on tbe by-gones, and having no 
heart for SpeculatiO'l>s on the F'utu,.,) was 
only concerned to be found in the inner, 
quiet, cent1-al palace of the Rest of 
Di vine Consolations. In this first outer
hall there came to me a fine old gentle
man, and asked, "Do you remember 
me ? " " Oh, yes ! I know you by your 
eyes I I have often thought of you, how 
when it was difficult to find anyone to 
preach your anniversary sermons for 
some years, you fled to me, and I never 
denied you." " Well; do you remember 
my standing once with you on a plat
form at a public meeting, when I said I 
had been looking into my lexicon to see 
if I could find the meaning of the word 
'prejudice,' and behold, there was no 
such word to be found ? " " I well 
recollect. In heaven there is no such 
poisonous breath as pi-ejudice doth pou_r 
forth. The Bible will not keep company 
with such a pestilential term. Dr. 
Davidson-that beautiful expounder of 
'Predestination '-silently ignores the 
three-sentenced contaminator of human 
society with contempt. But down-stairs. 
sir,-

Thnt vcnomons sting. 
With fierce-fl);ng wing. 
Sends its awful dart 
Through many a heart, 

And blindly slays its millions. 

Hence, Nuttall says, ' Prejudice is a pre
judging; pre-possession; it is an i1,j11.ry 
of any kind.' Barclay is a correct 
expounder of words; he says.' Prejudice 
is from the Latin' (not from God's 
Hebrew, or Christ's Greek, but from the 
legal Latin), and it means 'a judgment 
or opinion for men before examination, 
either in favour of. or against, a person; 
it is mischiernus; it is hurtful; it is 
det1·imental.' And well I kno1v it. I 
think before you hang a man, or curse a 
man or cast him into the pit of destruc
tion,' you should examine the man; tind 
out the root and reality of his character 
in the main; so, with yonr eyes open, know 
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for yourself that what yon do is just and no more need to fear the Popes, the 
right.'' We parted: I turned into the pirates, or the presidents, than has Christ 
ha11 of Ret.rosp('ction; and the first Himself," 
reflector I heard was Other reflectors were looking on more 

OLD WILLIAM PRY::s'NE, recent discoveries of the charncters and 
n, ha,~·i.,ter of Lincoln's lrm. He had consciences of the ministers of our own 
been looking with his long, clear, power- century_: report~rs were securing the 
ful telescope from the earliest part of I reflect~,r s note_s .' but a sonorous call 
~600 down to these fashionable ages of i ea~~• Mr. Ci,tic, take these, sheets o,~ 
idolatry, and he was shouting out, " If I wn_trng on All About the_ Spu~,qeo"!s, 
any man preach any other Gospel unto wluch are now underclos~ mvestigat10n. 
vou than that vou have received let him Of them ~e speak next time we ascend 
be accursed." • Or if there come ~ny unto 1 " Tlte ancient 1nile-stone." 
you." AND BRIXG NOT THE DOCTRINE," I c t 'b t' t --.., R · · 
recei,·e him not into your house, neither 07! !"' 11 i,ons 0 • a ~,ew e1as·101; :' or, 
bid him God-speed. "Amen! amen I a lhtical_ Companw!" to the .Now 1tsta
mnen ! " echoed from manv an aged sire· me~t ! bei,ng a f!eries of_ liotes on (he 
while some of the slender, spruce junio~ O,·iginal Te.~t, wi!h th~ viel? oj secu,·~ng 
became exceedingly ang-rv looked red greate,·. Un'l/ormit.1/ in its Englisli 
in the face and silentiy wished old Rendermg, g'·c. By Robert Young, 
Master William Prynne and his co· LL.D., author of ~he "" Analyti~al 
believers were in heaven. Concordance to the Bible, &c. Edm-

" Preaclters nfNouelti.es."criedavoice burgh: G. A. Young & Co.; London: 
in a corner, ., for the sake of your own ~old by all booksellers. We are exceed
sonls, and for the good of the souls ye mgly fond of Dr. ~obert Young, of 14, 
minister unto, let me beseech you to take G~ange-terrace, Edi~burgh. We do_ not 
a leaf out of Paul's letter to his beloved tl!ink that man exists who has given 
Philippians. He wrote when his life h1m~elf up to the C?ns~ant resea!ch, 
was hangin" upon Nero's nod-"As anx10us study, ~d. diggmg d?wn mto 
alwavs. 80 n~w. also the roots of the onglllals, more mtensely 

• · ' than bas Robert Y onng. Whoever keeps 
"' CHRIST SHALL BE MAGNIFIED this ,, contribution" by his side, and 

"in my body, whether it be by life or refers to it when studying the New 
by death."' This stray voice brought Testament, will not care for tte present 
silent attention. " See, you young "new," nor any future revision. If the 
-Orators,'' continued the shrill sound, Spirit of God does not lead the 
"therearethreepoints. First,aReference enlightened mind into God's meaning of 
to the past-' as r,lways.' Paul had any text, all the revisions of cosmopoli· 
al ways preached a free-grace, God.given tan revisers will do no soul any spiritual 
CHRIST unto all the Churches. He had good. But wiseacres must be meddling. 
but oue subject, one theme, one text, "THE FIRST ENGLISH PEER WHO 
which was Christ Jesus, who loved the SUFFERED FOR CHRIST'S 8AKE."-We 
Church, and gave HIMSELF for it. have been in close connection with the 
Secondly, There was assurance and con- Protestant Printing Press for more than 
fidence in the present-' So now, also.' sixty years. We have read and issued 
But Nero has prepared the scaffold, an untold variety and number of works, 
Paul: the sword is sharpened to take off of books, and of papers against the 
thy bead, if thou dost not deny the faith heresies of that ever-spreading family, 
thou hast preached. 'Recant,' said Nero's whose head is called ".ANTI·OHRIST;" 
dark and deadly messenger, 'or thy but we can recollect none which so 
blood w:11 be spilt on the block.' Like moved, so alarmed, so excited us, as Mr. 
Daniel, who sat smiling in the den Stanford's Scenes Taken j,·om L(/e; or, 
where the fierce lione looked quietly on I The Pilgrim of Ether Ca.tle (published 
him, so Paul, undaunted, exclaims, 'AH I by R. Banks). The title•page to the 
always, so now also.' The apostle will original narrative contains over twenty 
die a thousand deaths ere he deny his lines descriptive of its contents; and he 
:Master. The climax comes out without must be a stoic, a sceptic, or a man with 
a groan, or a grunt, or a tear,- a cold, marble mind, who can read this 
'CHRIST SHALL BE MAGNIFIED IN MY monumental doorway into the chambers 

BODY: WHETHER IT BE BY LIFE ' of most extraordinary scenes, all 60 
· OR BY DEATH.' awfully true, and not eagerly so,ek to 

From whatever college, or court, or cot, read it and ciJ-culate it for the benefit of 
ye come, gentlemen, first be sure ye have his neighbours. 
CHRIST in your hearts; then, abicle ye in 17ie Fi1·eside, on "Solomon's Garden," 
Him; live and die for Him; and ye have and other papers, is varied. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
A LONDONER JN THE LAND. OP 

GOSHEN. 
TIIE O1,D TESTAMENT TYPE OP 

PREACHING, &c. 
[Turn wherever you will, the people are 

sceaking and writing about the parsons and 
t e preaching of the times we Jive in. 
" What does it menn? " Grandfather 
says: " The School-Board, and the flood of 
sensational, of social, of philosophical, and 
of scientific papers ever flowing from the 
press, have done it all ! " It is an age of 
light literature, but 

GODLINESS WILL NEVER DIE OUT, 

Godliness, as Swinnock ru ~s it, is S~ul
work, it is God-work, 1t IS Eternity
work. The eternal God began the work 
before Time, all through the ages the 
Almighty has carried iton, and its crowning 
1tlory will be seen when tlie Prince of the 
King of the earth shall come the second 
time to gather His saints together. Please 
read the following:] 
Ma. EDITOR -On my return from the 

continent I halt;d in this busy city, and was 
pleased to find some improvement ~n t~e 
1·ight direction. I heard one pulpit dis
course• uncle and I talked the matter over. 
He said " Where there is no pruning there 
is certai~ to he a lot of pride. But here is 
the mystery ; how can u.nfruitful branches 
grow out of the Vine of Trut~ ~ For so t~e 
t!y1·iac version renders. the d1vme Master .s 
word, 'I am the true V111e, and My Father 1$ 
the Husbandman · every branch that bearetb 
not fruit IN ME '&c.'' Ah, how that explained 
things! Much' more in my notes, when I 
get quietly home; I mean (D.v.) to send you 
the singular sermon ; for so they call all the 
talk of pulpit men in these days. My uncle 
startled me : " What temple i• that," said 
he "of which Paul speaks, ' Who opposeth 
and exalteth himself above all that is called 
Goo, or that is worshipped ; so that he, as 
God sitteth in the temple of God; skew
ing 'that he himself is God'"? "Oh, 
uncle what! is it not i,onfined to Rome, not 
to any false division of the so-called 'visible 
Church ' " ? " Certainly not ; nor to any 
Church chapel or mission-ball. The false 
and fuhome o~ator's heart is often that 
temple, whence pride, presumption, and 
Phariseeism sit, and act, and speak, as 
though the eternal Author and Finisher Him
self was there. This state of things is fear
fully delusive. Of old it was written,' Isra~l 
is nn empt11 vine ; he bringeth forth fruit 
unto himself.' When the minister is not? as 
John Owen writes, an imitator of Christ, 
a rep,·esenter of Christ, a man _fired wi!h 
zeal for Christ, then the man himself1V1ll 
sit supreme; and, unle"" the people cau 
idolise 1he mnn, theh• souls must taint by the 
way. When self is to the front, and the 
Saviour is behind, we must fear thnt branch 
i• from the empty vine, nnd not from " the 
Vine of truth.'' 

I am about in i,ities, in towns, in villages, 
and I ask, "Can ynu tell me where I can 
worship under the mon whose minisll'y is 
according to Paul's testimony, 'And my 
speech, and my preaching, is not with entic
ing words of man'• wisdom, but in dem0>1-
stration of the Spirit and of power'? " 
Oh, how my @oul is exercised with fear lest I 
@hould think lightly of any one of the Lord's 
anointed ; but to me, to my poor soul, there 
are so many empty vines, that I cannot 
restrain the cry, "Tell me, 0 Thou whom my 
soul loveth, where Thou fee«!est, and where 
Thou cause•t Thy flock to rest at noon ! " You 
know, C. W. B., of the conversion of Martin 
Booz, once a priest in Rome. He was sent to 
prepare a dyini? woman for death. He told 
her the good life she had lived would take her 
to heaven safe enough. "No!" cried 

THE DYING WOMAN, 

"if I had nothing but my good life to depend 
upon, I would be condemned. I rely solely 
on my Lord Je•us Christ tor salvation." At 
this the scales fell off Ma!'tin Booz's eyes, be 
had' Christ revealed in bis soul, anrl he began 
to preach Chriat to all people. But often, 
when he came before the gathered multitudes, 
be would stand and cry, confessing that he 
had nothing to say to them ; but the Holy 
Ghost would so stir up his eoul that be would 
spontaneously pour out hi~ deep emotion; 
and the power would be so mighty that saving 
blessings would he found by heaps of his 
hearers. 

THAT IS THE PRRACHING WE WANT! 

Where, where, in whom can it be found? 
I do not say, Nowhere; but tn the 

POOR WANDERING COCKNEY 
it is a rare privilege indeed. 

THE ANCIENT PREACHING TYPE. 

The foregoing note of a wanderer in the 
Goshen land of Suffolk, stirs in me a recollec
tion of preaching for forty minutes the other 
Sunday evening; when, as soon as I had 
closed the service, I ran home without speak
ing one word to anyone; because, all through 
that service, J bad been so hound in my own 
soul, that really, after more than fifty years' 
preaching, I felt I must give it up. )f y 
people could not understand that; but I have 
Jong believed that the ancient "drink-offer
ings" were a type of the true Gospel preaeb
ing. The golden pipes emptied the gol,_len 
oil out of themselves; and it may be otren 
the case that a golden pipe enjoys nothing 
itself of the golden oil which the Spirit ol 
the Lord pours through him into other souls. 
But to the 

ANCIENT TYPE OF PREACHDIG, 

Alter Jacob bad been some time in a cold am! 
quiet frame, God called him to arise, _nnd g·o 
up to Bethel; nod when he was cow_mg out 
of Padan-aram God appeared uuto him, anti 
blessed him, and poured into Jacob's soul 
some soul-confirmrng words. Yea, the Lord 
filled J acob's spirit with p1·omises and assn-
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rancP• mo•t wonderful. After this, God went 
up from him, 1md left Jacob in the place 
where He had talked with him. That is as 
it has sometimes been tound in the poor 
n1iniMer's study. Jn that quiet, retired 
cbam her, the Lord hRs come in and blessed 
Hi• servant's soul, and has then gone up 
from him. 

WhRt does Jacob do now? He sets up a 
pillar. The minister jtoe• to hi• pulpit and 
he sets up Christ, the glorious Person of the 
God-Man; and he poureth out a drink
offering, and oil poured thereon. God having 
poured blessings intoJncoh'ssoul, Jacob then 
poured out hi• drink-offering, 

NOT FORGETTING THB OIL. 

When R mini•tPr has to pull his sermon down 
from off the shelves of his memory (as the 
hll-ringers pull the ropes to make the bells 
to ring), it i• hard work; hut when the soul 
is filled with the Lord's blessing, when the 
unction of the Holv Ghost is on his soul as 
well. then to pour ft out is the most delightful 
work. Yet, immediately after the minister 
bas poured out his soul, as John Bunyan tells 
us, the enemy may assail him. 

Pardon me if I give you Dr. Trestrail's 
account of 

ROE-ERT HALL'S PREACHING IN A 
VILLAGE INN. 

There is a village near Leicester ( I hope 
Willi"m Webb will find it out and preach the 
G0<pPI thP~e ), the village is called Clipstone, 
and Dr. Trestrail says:-

" The inci,lent I am about to relate hap
pened on Robert Hall's return to Leicester 
1rom one of these' Clipstone meetings.' The 
mow was falling fa.~t as be called at M a•ter 
York's (a pious villaite innkeeper). At first 
he declined to dismount, but ultimately 
,•ielded to urgent soiicitation to stay and see 
if the weather would clear. He went into 
the inner room, and was soon abPorbed in 
conver••tion. By-and-by be rose to go, but 
Master York would not bear of il. 

•·' No, Mr. Hall, please. It is dark and 
stormv. The •now bas been a-falling ever 
sin', ou came, and is deep now. I wouldn't 
turn a dog out in sicb a night. You can't 
go, for you would lose your way. and rome 
to harm ; and, dear sir, I couldn't stand that.' 
Mr. Hall having looked out, •aw that it would 
be imprudent to go, and consented to stay the 
nil!"'•t. 

"After awhile Master York suggested that, 
as he was detained by the we11ther, be should 
preach. 

" ' Preach to whom, sir ? ' 
" ' Why, to the people of the village, to be 

sure.' 
"' Whoever would come out to bear me, 

sir, on •uch a night a• this?' 
"' Well, now, Mr. Hall, if I gPt •ome of 

·em to come, won't you •ay a few words? ' 
·'•Well, sir, if any of the neighbours do 

come, I will.' 
" f n a momPnt, overjoyed with hi• •uccess, 

the dear old man sallied out with a lantern, 
sent his wife in one direction and hi• son in 
anothn, to tell the good folk that Mr. Hall 
was there, and would preach. 

"• Why, Mr. Trestrail, the whole village 
wao astir in no time. You could see lanterns 
everywhere. Thi• room was soon filled, and 
then we had to horrow chairs and form•. for 
the big 'un was filled too; and so Mr. Hall 
stood in the doorway and preached tous. And 
didn't he go on grand! It would have done 
your heart good to have been there and heard 
'un.' 

"' Do you l"f'member what he preached 
about, Master York?' 

"' Do I remember 7 Likely thing I should 
ever forget that. He preached from this text: 
1 .,a10 no temple therein. He talked in 
so wonderful a manner about the glory of 
heaven, and the worship which the saints 
would offer to God, that I forgot where I 
was, and thought I was up there. Yes, 
indeed, my dear pastor, my poor little public 
that niirht was turned into the house of God, 
and the gate of heaven. After supper Mr. 
Hall became silent, and I heard him sigh two 
or three times. So I said to 'un, 'Anything 
the matter, Mr. Hall?' 

"' Yes, Master York, very much. I am 
in great doubts as to my state. I sometimes 
fear I have never been converted, and it dis
tresse• me exceedingly.' 

"' Why •ure, Mr. Hall, that canna be 
anyhow. How do you think you could a
preached as you did to us to-night if you 
hadn't a been converted?' 

"' Ma.•ter York, what do you consider to 
be a der.isive proofof conversion?' 

"' Why, then, Mr. Hall, I think that if 
a man loves and fears God he is about right. 
Don't vou now?' 

'' ' Love and fear God, Master York? I do, 
indeed ! do.' 

"' And then, Mr. Trestrail, bow be did go 
on, to be sure. I never beard sul'h things 
about God Almighty before, except in the 
Bible. He talked about our world, and then 
abo11t other worlds; about the sun, and the 
moon, and the stars, as all made by HimJ· 
about Hi~ "·isdom and power; about sin an 
the awful ruin it bad caused : about God's 
pity and love for us poor sinners, sendiDI!' His 
deRr Son to di• for UR ; about pardon and life, 
everlasting life-that I wor indeed quite 
amazed like. J t •eemed to me as if be could 
ha' gone on talking about these things for 
ever and ev,r. Oh, sir, it wor wonderful, 
wonderful, indeed it wor. Though the clock 
had strur.k twelve, I wor sorry when it wor 
over. He got up, took my band-ah, so 
kindly-and ,aid,-

"' Master York, I am thankful that the bad 
w• ather stopt mr., and I hat you kept me here. 
You have lifted a loRd olfmy mind, Master 
Yo1k. I shall slePp in peace. Gocd-niirht.' 

"'Just you think, now, that such a poor 
creature a• I am should really ha' helped such 
a wonde,ful man as that. Why, :ny dear 
pastor, I stood thPre and l'ried like a babhy.' 

"What a contrast does this remarkable 
interview pre•ent lo u• ! How widely differ
ent the•e two men. in intellect, attRinments, 
anfl character! But not less striking, as 
afforrliug Rn instance of the power of simple 
faith to enable an almost wholly uneducated 
mind to apprehend and grn~p the most vital 
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truths of the Gospel, end to present them in 
e form so clear and simple B.11 to lift the loftier 
Intellect ou I of the reirion of' doubt and fear 
into one of peace end joy." 

MR. W. SHEPHERD AT SOUTH 
CHARD. 

A most Interesting meeting was held at 
South Chard Baptist chapel, on January 10. 
I have been favoured to attend the meetings 
of our highly-esteemed friend, Mr. Shepherd, 
for many years ; but the last was certainly 
the most cheering and encouraging. Mr. 
Shepherd lives in toe affections of the people; 
he is instant in season and out of season, in 
ministering to them the good Word of life. 
The Lord has blessed the Word, feeding the 
:flock of slaughter. 

It is a comfort, in this day of droue:ht, to 
find some spots where the Redeemer's name 
·is exalted and extolled. This is the theme in 
the ministry of our dear friend. I trust he 
will he spared many years to preach among 
the people of his charge the unsearchable 
riches of Christ. 

On the occasion referred to, the school 
-children, with the teachers and superinten
dent (Mr. Larcombe), and a goodly number 
of friends, assembled at the chapel, when 
pieces were recited by teachers and children 
of a most useful nature. The service was 
-opened with singin(l, prayer. and an address 
11:v pastor W. Shepherd. A touching part 
-of the service was a well-arranged and 
expressive address to the pastor by Miss 
Wellington, after which she presented to 
him, in the name of the Church and congre
gation, a purse containing £16 13s. 8d., a 
practical proof of the high esteem in which 
Mr. Shepherd is still held by the people. 

While listening to the expressions of 
thankfulness hi the Lord uttered by Miss 
Wellington and the superintendent of the 
school (Mr. Larcomhe), who takes a lively 
interest in the welfare of the children, and 
the cheerful, happy state both of pastor and 

,people, we could silently say, " Bless the 
Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His 
benefits." You are well aware our friend, 
Mr. Shepherd, bas labouroo many years 
among his people at South Chard, and of his 
self-denying labours there is abundant proof. 
It may well be said respecting him, " I seek 
,not yours, but you;" and con•idering bis 
pressure of business, together with manifold 
trial•, afflictions, and bereavement which be 
·has been called to pass through, he has iriven 
abundant proof, b;Y the grace of God, of the 
deep affection of bts heart toward this portion 
-of the Church in the wilderness. Of the use
fulness of Mi'l!l Wellington and other workers 
among th~m, nothing need be said; theit· 
rer.01·d is on high. 

R. VARDER. 
Yeovil, February 11, 1882. 

LINCOLN .-Our correspondent says:
Mr. B. B. Wale bas been recognised as 
pnstor over the Newport Church, which is a 
brnnch from the Mint-lane cause. More 
information is promised; but on the whole, 
for many reasons, we have the heart-ache. 

TASMANIA WANTS A PASTOR! -
WHO WILL GO? 

PASTOR DANIEL ALLEN'S Accourn OP 
o,qE OP MR. JAMES WELLS' FRIENDS. 
-HER LIFK1 DBATH, &c. 

( To the Editor of the" Earthen Vessel.") 
My DEAR BROTHER IN THE Loen,

Love, mercy, and peace be multiplier! unto 
you by the blessed Redeemer. I enclose to 
you the letter from Hobart, Tasmania, in 
which is set forth their want of a pastor, and 
the kind of pastor they need. The small 
remnant of God's dear people left in that 
capital of Ta•mania I have known for these 
last thirty-five years. This Church was 
fonned by pastor Henry Dowling about fifry 
years ago, in the house of brother Ware, 
onc ea member of Mr. John Stephens'. A 
minister's house and chapel was built and paid 
for many years ago, and the dear people have 
passed through many triills and difficulties 
both before anti since the death of my dear 
late pastor Duwling, but they still live, and 
desire the testimony of the Lord, you see. 
Do what you can for them, by making known 
their need of a minister. I have known the 
brother who writes the letter fo1· tbirtv-five 
years. I know him to be true and faithful 
in the Lord. I send you from the same dear 
brother a• before £5 for the needy ae;ed 
servants of the Lord, to whom you minister in 
those thin11,'S of which they have need. The 
dear brother who sends this help to their need, 
asks fur their prayers to the Lord for him, 
that the Lord may bless him in this the end 
of bis pilgrimage, that in the evening time it 
may be light, and that he may have an abun
dant entrance into the everlastine: kingtlom 
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, and if 
these recipients can seek the Lord for me 
also, I shall be very glad to be remembered 
by them. 

We have just committed to the dust the 
mortal remains of a clear sister in the Lord, 
who was much afflicted for thirty-six veers. 
mostly confined to her bed or couch all that 
time, especially so the last ten years. She 
was a member of the late Mr. James Wells' 
Church before she came to Svdnev. He•: 
affection to Mr. Wells was very 11,'reat, and 
now she is gone to be with him in glory, 
present with the Lord. · Her name was 
Caroline Franklin. She fed very irreatly 
under the ministry of Mr. Wells. Hence, 
during her thirty years' sufferings in this 
city she fondly cherished his memory. She 
would always fire up for him, in the face of 
all objectors. I tell you, althoue:b she was 
so weak and frail, she used 111 fire off some 
tremendous guns from the ramparts of pre
destination and election, enough to blow rhe 
city up in confusion. Her own personal afflic
tions have been added unto by her husband 
being formerly imbecile, and for mau~ y,ars 
blind. so that her's has been a house ot .tH,~
tion i~deed. Yet, the Lord bns been all-suf
ficient for her, and has made her stren~th 
equal to her day; and her needs_ h~ve been 
well supplied. The dear peopleol God liere 
have, for a Joni:- time. ministered to her 30,. 
per week in all by ditteren t hands. nnd means, 
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and 'l\'Rys, and for some time 40;., as a 
nurse was necessary to attend to her. Our 
dear sisters too, I must sa~·, have been like 
ministering angels to her in their attentions 
in these last moments of time, just before 
eternity opened to her view. We rrarl 
and expeunded at her grave 2 Cor, iv. 15 
down to v. 10. This was her order of hoh· 
thin!!'", The following Lorrl's-day we read 
and expounded Matt. xxv. 31-40. This, I 
maintained, did belong to our ministcrin~ 
angels, who attended so lovingly to Christ's 
little one. Some silly people do not 
care to do anything for the Lord Jesus, 
unless they 1Iet ,·egeneration, justification, 
and glori,fication, for it; but we poor people 
think somu<'h of Him, that we would toil to 
death for one word of His blessed commen
dation. "Come, ye blessed ol My Father," 
etc. 

The land and house is one thing, my deeds 
as evidence that the properly is my own is 
another. The people have all become lunatics 
now-a-days, they see no difference between a 
meadow and a sheep's skin, uo diffarence 
between the land, " The kingdom prepared 
for you," etc., and the eeeds, or evidence. 
" I was sick, and ye visited Me," etc. As the 
people have been moon-struck by Arminian
ism, so as not to see this, I hope they will 
soon be sun-strur.k by God Himself, our 
Sun, so that they may see light in Bis light. 
The Lord bless His people. 

Our sister Franklin was perfect in Christ, 
but not in the flesh-none of Mr. Wells' 
people are. They all spit fire in the face of 
fleshly perfection, I find, everywhere-so did 
she. 

When I was a hearer, the preachers used 
to stumble me very greatly at funeral 
!ll'rmons. All dead people were so good, 
dead; who, when living, were rather had. I 
thought the ministers told lies at the gate of 
eternity. If I did not know the dead so 
praised up, I used to say, "Ah, be was a 
goot.l Christian, but I am the devil's own 
child." This was my experience under 
funeral sermon;;. So I now rLu shy at the 
grave's mouth about extolling the virtues of 
the dead. When I come to take mv uni
versity degrees in the school of Christ, I soon 
saw that in the world there has been uo 
change since-
(1 Seven cities strove for Homer dead, 

Through which the Jlving Homer begged his 
bread." 

'Tu; sad to see this paganism in the Church. 
J thus write. because when I thus wrote vou 
of our brother Emery, some of your Eng)ish 
pagan-Christians wrote me a most insulting 
letter, because I said he was not perfect in the 
flesh, which letter I put in the fire. I have 
found that some people, who think they are 
all unction, savour, and dew, hav~ more of 
llellfil'e than of these holy excellene1es. I saw 
a lunatic in the asylum, and he said, "TJ,,is 
building is my palaee, and this is my park," 
pointini:r to the meadow ~rou~d t~e. asyl~rn. 
.But hispossessiononlyex1sted 10 h1smsamty. 
So many fiery spirits talk of unction, savour, 
and dew, when these holy thing• only exist in 
their misapprehension of them. Fury, wrath, 

anger, and revenge, ore not fruits of these 
heavenly t·oots, bnt love, mercy, and peace. 
The Lord l!"ive us these, 

I have just got the blind widower of our 
sister into a comfortable imtltution for life, if 
he desires to slay in it. Thus the Lord is fnst 
ac~omplishing the number ol His elect to 
people the mansions He has prepnred in the 
house of His glory. Oh, to be there I 

"Oft are it.s glories confessed, 
But what. must It ba to he I here? 
Oh, what must it be to be thern ? " 

A few more sighs, and groans, and tears, 
and 

"We shall march up the golden street, 
And ground our arms at Jesus' feet." 

u Thrn tn a song for ever new, 
The glortous theme w111 stUI pursue, 

That grace triumphant relgus." 
The Lord be with you, and bless you, dear 

brother, both you, and your readers, ever 
more. Amen. 

I remain, in much affection, 
Your's in the Lord, 

DANIEL ALLEN; Pastor. 
Sydney, October 20, 1881. 

LETTER TO PASTOR DANIEL ALLEN. 

DEAR S1R,-The Committee of the Baptist 
Church here have, after prayer for Divine 
direction and due eonsideration, thought it 
desirable to write to Pastor White, of the 
Baptist Church, Launceston, as .be preached 
for us recently one Lord's-day. He advised 
us to write to Pastor Allen, Baptist Church, 
Castlereigh-street, Sydney, on this matter. 
The committee met last evening, and I am 
directed to write you accordingly, as you 
]mow somethi11g of us, and we feel assured 
will endeavour to do your best en behalf of 
part of God's Zion in her very low state. 

Past circumstances have painfully shown 
us "not to lay hand suddenly on any man," 
so that we do not again engage a minister 
unles, known to some of us or to others we 
can confide in. The Church funds, after 
paying many debts, are low, and whoever 
comes, must be instrumental in raising, with 
God's blessing-, a congregation and funds 
for his supp<>rt, which must consequently 
be, for a season at least, very limited; but 
we think that any minister, possessing 
the gift• and graces laid down in 1 Timothy 
iii., would, under the Divine blessing.succeed. 
The Lord's-day school is to!el'ahly well 
attended; hut the congregation small. What 
with the last unsuitable minister, the Ply
mouth brethren, and the Christiaus so styled, 
we have had mueh to contend with. Please 
lay our cause before God's Zion, to whom you 
minister, for their prayers and consideration 
in our behalf. There are too mauy calling 
themselves ministers of Christ in the colonies, 
rea<ly to fill the office of the ministry, and 
from whom we would revel'ently prny, 
"Good Lord, deliver us." As you know our 
requirement, I beg- to add, if a suitable one 
can he found, middle aged, and ot amiable 
disposition, gifts from above would be 
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~ceptable. With kind regards to yourself, 
family, and friends, I remain, dear sir, 

Yours In Christ J es•ts, 
F. B. EDGAR, Secretary. 

Hobart, Tasmania, August 20, 18t!l. 
[We otter secret prayers to the Lord, that 

HE would, lo mercy, send unto these dear 
people A PASTOlt A00ORDI:-.G TO HIS 
OWN HEART.-C. W.B.] 

WEST CROYDON.-On January 2i the 
annual meeting of the Derby-road Baptist 
chapel took place. After tea, at public 
meeting, Mr. Thurston presided. Praise 
and prayer ; then our treasurer read annual 
report, showing there bar! been paid off' the 
school debt this year, £,6712s. 7d., reducing 
the debt to £123 9s. We hope to clear this 
in two years. The report met with • · . .Jarty 
response. Brother E. Beazley gave us kind 
words of exhortation in his usual Christian 
man·ner. Our superintendent read the 
annual Sunday-school report, showing steady 
progre,w: scholars numbering over two 
hundred. The meeting was encouraging. 
We have much to thank the Lord for.
JOHN E. ROWE, Sec. [Having known 
our brother Thurston for many years, we are 
gratifierl to find him still progressing in the 
good work. A quieter, more sincere minis
ter, it will be difficult to find. He is sur
rounded by four other ~aptist Churches in 
Croydon; but His LORD supports him in 
Bis work, his friends stand firm, faithful, 
and affectionately round him, and have done 
so for a long period of time. Surely, if any 
man has cause to preach the glories of 
Christ's Gospel, until all bis work is done, 
and then to "sit and sing himself away to 
everla~tinit bliss," it is pastor J. C. Thurston. 
-C. W. B.] 

DALSTON.-At the seventeenth anni
versary of opening of Forest-road chapel, on 
February 14, Mr. J. H. Dear;;ly, the late 
pastor, p1•eached, and was happy in the work; 
the people were happy in hearin11:. After 
tea the evening service commenced. Mr. 
Dearsly read a portion of the Word of God. 
Prayer was offered by Mr. Moxham. The 
chairman made special reference to the 
words, "I will bless you," which gave a 
clear and sweet tone to the whole meetinit, 
Mr. Edwin Langford expressed himself well 
on the nature of man as the work of God. 
Mr. W. Fluck told out very precious things 
on the boundless love of God, and the merits 
of His Bon, together with the work of the 
Trinily in unity in effecting the salvation of 
sinners. W. Winters followed with notices 
of the lives of the patriarchs. Mr. J. L. 
Meere~ very warmly and powerfully ex
pressed the preciousness of God's unquench
able love, as seen in the life and death of 
Christ, ns also in His people. Mr. J. Hall 
on the love of God; Mr. W. Osmonc! and 
Mr. W. Moxham spoke truthfully, nod the 
Benediction from the lar,re-hearted chair
man closed this Christina fostival. - W. 
WINTERS, 

DORSET-SQUARE. - MOUNT ZION, 
HILL-STREET,-MR. EDITOR,-"Charity 
never faileth " is written in the Book, and it 
has been practised in what my agerl friend 
was wont to call "Old John Foreman's 
chapel," for forty-four years. You know 
our old pastor, our good old deacon Read, 
and many of our old member;;, have been 
called from the House of Commons up to the 
higher mansions, where nothing is common, 
where they stand not asking, as my neigh
bour, Martin Tupper, doth, seven times,-

" 0 death, what art thou?" 

No! the three-fold secret ha.s been di•covere,I 
by them, what death is, what the soul 
passeth through, and what it is to enter into 
these unmeasured sphere.~, where " the 
spirits of just men are made perfect." When 
I came ba~k from the ~olonie•, and found 
all the fathers gone, I asked a friend whom 
I met on the way, " What ! has James 
Wells gotie home?" "Ah! indeed, his soul 
is, and his remains are laid in Nunbead, 
where a lofty monument tells all about 
him." "I'll go and see it: and is John 
Foreman caUed away? " "Oh, yes; long 
since." " Is Mount Zion shut up, did you 
say?" "No! shut up? No! it looks 
better than ever. It has a new kind of in
terio1·; some new deacons ; a heap of new 
members; a new kiod of pulpit; and a new 
pastor, Mr. G. W. Shepherd, whose minis
try is almost universally appreciated. A 
man to gather in a new generation, and who 
preaches the Gospel in an edifyin!!,' style and 
excellent spirit." Well, Mr. Editor, in 
January last I went to the Infants' Friend 
Annual Gathering. There I saw Mr. G. W. 
Shepherd presiding over the public meeting 
in a pleasant manner. C. Wilson, E,q., 
read a cheering report, and showed the 
merciful and charitable help it bad rendered 
to many who were entire strangers to them. 
He (as I understand) said :-Some of the 
ladies, in visiting the poor in the hovels of 
the neighbourhood, had witnes,ed much goo,! 
done. Both Mrs. Shepherd and l\Irs. Wil
son had gone into some places with irreat 
fear$; but bad been preserved and helped 
while reading the Scriptures: nod the un
couth and nanie-looking were brought into 
contrition by the kindne.s and gentleness 
mnnifestetl by the ladies, and the influence of 
God's Word. Having been thus kept, savetl, 
and helped in the past, they were encouraged 
to go forward. Mr. J. L. Meeres, in an un
usually forcible manner, advocated the 
claims of the Society. He bad been witb 
them since its establishment, and always felt 
interested in its welfare. Mr. Styles said 
Brother Meeres spoke like n king, with 
power. Mr. Wilson had at times ente1·
tained fears while l'llrs. W. was engaged in 
carrying out the objects of the Societ_v in 
certain districts; hut be was grateful to 
God for His protecting care towards h_er. 
l\lr. Shepherd followed in the same stram. 
All who spoke expressed a hope t',at, as 
Brother Meeres had been with them so long, 
he would be spRred to join in the jubilee 
services of the " Hil!-sh·eet Infants' Friend 
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Society." I felt this i• n good work; nnd it 
provPrl to me that the fruitsofbeaven's truth 
is pra~tiral charity. Amen. - ONLY A 
WANDERER. 

THE LATE MRS. WILLIAM DRAKE, 
OF SITTINGBOURNE. 

Our Jonir-e•teemed brother has been called 
to see the fiui,h of the earthly pilirrimnge of 
one to whom he had been united for very 
man)· years. In the course of bis note to us 
he sav•:-

" She once told ~-ou she enjoyed Chri!t's 
prpsen<'P; anti was blessed with commumon 
with Him. On the Tuesday f,11lowing last 
Good- Fri<lay I left her in health at two 
o'clo<'k, was called home at three o'clock, 
found her pro•trare. A blond vessel had 
burst in her bPad; the use of berright side 
and the power nf spPech taken 11wny; was put 
to bed aud ne,·er raised from it till she was 
taken f, om i1 a I ifdess corpse. She lay seven 
calennar months, "·irbin a few hours (April 
19 to November 1B); could not take a 
crum h of food ; lived wholly on herself and 
suction; naturally stout, at last a skeleton. 
Throu11:h the Joos of speech, unable to com
municate anythin11: in rei:-ard to her feelin11:s, 
desires, etc., suffered much at times. .By the 
expres,ion of her countenance I believe she 
enjo~ed, •t times, the presence of JEsus. 
She loved us to read, pra5 and converse to her 
of Har. I was much favoured myself on 
these occasiuns with feliowsbip with Christ. 
Her pain• were 11:reat in her dying moments; 
the mu•~les of her throat b~ing contracted, 
and ha,·ing the tbru•b a day or two before her 
dissoltllion, it became literally stopped, so 
that only a drop or two of milk on a feather 
could he administered to moisten it; which 
caused a great strug11:linir for breath ; and at 
last she seemed literally choked. How 
deeply m:rsteri?us are tb~ ways ff God ! an.d 
yet in all thrnirs He 1s 11:rac1ous to His 
dear children. No lo-s, cross, temptation, 
nain. sickness, disease, etc., can alter the 
sain is' stannin11: in, or even indirate any 
chan11:e of God's· love to them. Here one 
event happens to all a• it reirards pains and 
circum•tanrP•, and God is still sa)·ing in all 
He rell• His children to endure, 'In blessing 
I will bless you.' 

"I eucluse a few humble lines which I 
wrote 10 her about fifty years since; fifteen 
years before we were married. I bad no 
thought then that she would be my wife ; 
she was th•n a member of the bapfized Church 
of Christ Zion Chapel, Clover-street, 
Chatham ;i11:hteen years of age. My desires, 
as Pxpres;ed iu these lines, for her spiritual 
welfare were truly fulfilled. She was a 
woman of a meek and quiet spirit, of a lowly 
mind loved the truth, and the Lord's dear 
peopl~, walked humbly with God, her hope 
was alone in the Person and fimshed work 
of Christ and nothing would satisfy but the 
revPlatio~ of Jesus to her soul i>y the Holy 
Spirit. Brother Wise, who knew her per
sonally, preached the funeral sermon at 
Mount Ephraim, Margate, Sunday, Nov. 27, 
lBBl. God bless you, my dear brother, and 

still mRy ,·ou he a blessinir to His Church, i~ 
the prayer of your unworthy brother, 

"WM, DRAKE." 

NOTTING-HILL-GATE.-On Tuesday, 
January 17, our dear pastor, Henry Brown, 
and the deacous, !Z'a,·e what mny now be 
calIP.d their second annnnl tea to the members 
of Bethesda (late SilvP.r-street) chapel, invi
tations to which, on this occasion, were like
"'ise given to the congregation nod seat
bolders. About 90 of the friends sat down to 
a well-spread table, after which a devotional, 
and social meeting was hel<I, at which the 
pastor presided. After singinll" and prayer, 
the deacons and several of the friends 
addressed the meeting, most of whom spoke 
of the unanimity that existed in the Church, 
and the gratitude they felt in being permitted 
by God to sit under a sound Go•pel ministry. 
One of the deacons, in appropriate language, 
1ben presented a testimonial to our dear 
pa•tor and bis estimable wife, which bad been 
privately subscribed to by the ladies of the 
Church and congregation, Mr. Brown's 
consisted of a handsome walnut-wood writing 
desk well fitted with every requisite, while 
Mrs'. Brown's was a beautifully designed 
floral album, with an elegant inscription. 
This secret bad been so well kept by the 
ladies contributing, that it took all the male 
friends by surprise; but as all were unani
mous in leeling that it served our dear pastor 
and wife quite right, there was no unplea
santness about it. Our pastor, who is never 
at a loss to express bis thoughts in suitable 
Iang-uage, returned bis best t~anks for. bi_m
selfand wife, and expressed his apprec1aJ10n 
of the kindness he bad uniformly received 
since be bad been located amongst them. 
After several of the friends had expressed 
their satisfaction at what bad been done, the 
meeting wa• concluded with prai~e and 
prayer.-C. E. G. 

REDBOURNE, HERTS.-Special ser
vices wne held at Mount Zion Baptist 
chapel Tuesday, January 31. Above 100 sat 
down 'to tea. The eveninfl." social meeting 
was presided over by Mr. Ricketts, of Bed
moot who happily sbewed this was the 
annu~l pastor's meeting. Several <_>tber 
brethren spoke kindly, and our yuungfr1ends 
sung some suitable anthems. Altogether 
the meeting was a complete success. A 
debt that bas been incurred in alte?ing the 
approarh to the schoolroom amounting to 
about £13 lOa., was entirely cleared off. The 
dear people at Redhourne can say, "What 
bath God wrought! " 

BROADSTAIRS.-The fourth anniver
sary of J. W. Carter's pastorate of Providence 
Baptist chapel was celebrated on Jan. 25. 
Sermon was prear.bed ; a number of friends 
took tea; then a public meeting ; good 
attendance. The pastor presided. Ad
dresses were given, It was through
out very enjoyable. " Hitherto bath the 
Lord helped us.'' Praised be His name 
for evermore. 
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ROUND ABOUT THE EASTERN 
PARTS OF LONDON, 

MR, Ennon,- I nm. a young man, 
wandering nbou t, feeling a conviction I 
might be useful If It pleased the Lord to open 
a door for me. I am a member of open 
communion assembly; not bein~ at home 
with the fnre, I have wandered nbout. I 
cannot tell bow staggered I am at the •cenes, 
the songs, the services altoitether I have 
witnessed, where D.D.'s and other performers 
are called ministers of the Gospel. I have 
been forced, unexpectedly driven to conclude, 
and to say to my friend, " II you would see 
worship scripturally conducted, if you wish 
to hear the Gospel fairly delivered, you must 
go to the Strict Baptists. I heard Thomas 
Stringer at Homerton-row, and [ was assured 
they meant to invite him to settle with them. 
Mr. Bennett is a strong testifier of truth, 
and people gather round him. Mr. Myerson 
bids fair to have a larger Church, I think. 
There are others I have taken note• of to send 
you; but, may I add, thnt I wa.~ at your 
Sunday-school New Year's meeting; also I 
came into Speldhurst-road, when the children 
recited pieces, sang hymns, and received their 
prizes. That was a beautiful sight, and to 
see and bear such a respectable, well-behaved, 
intelligent number of children was a treat to 
me. All was sacred. an,! of more interest 
than I can express. The New Year's address 
delivered by Mr. Samuel Banks to the 
children,to the teachers, to the parents, and 
to the people, was, to me, a well-composed 
and well-expressed appeal to the hearts ofall. 
Some of us thought it should be printed nnd 
circulated in our schools. I would glatlly 
assist in such an effort. Surely there are 
many Churches in our county who would be 
glad to have such a devoted young man as 
the Lord's servant, to raise up their classes 
and congregations. Forl?ive my reminding 
you, dear sir, of my anxiety to be useful. 
More next time. 

A WAITING SEEKER, 

WOOLWICH.-Our happv old "Enon" 
looked delightful on January 22, 1882, when 
Mr, W. K. equirrell was recojt"nised as, ur 
pastor. The ministers who coo~ucted the 
services were faithful, solemn and interesting-. 
Our pulpit has hnd a variety of Jesse's sons 
during the last few yenrs. The Church has 
been, we hope, divinely guided in her choice 
of the present pastor. May he for many 
years practically prove the truth of the 
Pauline declaration, " Our Go•pel came to 
you not in word only, but also in power, and 
in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance," 
&:c. Then will the Churrh grow, acd surely 
a new and larger Enon will be erected. 

BRIOHTON.-Tbe Church under Mr 
Gray's ministry (the happy suece•sor to the 
late Mr. Israel Atkinson) continues in peace; 
baptiziogs aotl additions are cheering the 
hearts of all who love to see the Re
~eemer'• kingdom extending. The chapel 
JS in Richmond-street, anj is ·well filled 
with eager listeners and devout woNhippen. 

HADLEfOH. - At annual members 
meeting, Wednesday, January ~'>, about 
aeventy sat down. The pnblir. meeting was 
pre•irle,! over by hroth•r F. Hitchcock. 
"Kindred in Chri•t for Hi• dear sake "wa.• 
sung, an,! the divine hle••injt" implo;ed by 
brother Watson. The pre,,Ment refen-ed to 
the success which hail attenrled the di,tribu
tion of carda for the collectinl? of money 
towards clearing off th• deht of .£45, incurred 
by the enfranchisement of the chopd, ahout 
£24 having heen gatherer!. He ,aifl they had 
peace an,! pro•perity during the past year. 
He jo_\fully pre•ented th•ir postor with a 
token of the este•m in which he wa.• held by 
his people, Brother G. Sewell spoke appro
priatel_y of the post, present, and future, 
de.•ignatiDI!" the pa•t year as '' one of the 
hP.st th•y ha<I expPrieneed." Brother 8. J. 
Northfield wa• happy in speoking- of the 
Church, con1?rPgation, school, etc.; he 
thanked the friend• lor the manifestation of 
their regard in the gift received ; expres•ing 
his earoeot desire for the prosperity of the 
cause, and rejoirei! in the testimonies of 
the Lord's hles•ingresting- upon hi• mini•try. 
May our God hl•ss His own Word amone;st 
us, that Hi• Name moy be glorifl•d, and 
His people edified.-A FRIEND TO TRUTH. 

CHATHAM, ENON.-The haptistry ef 
our new " Enon " wa• opene,l for the flrst 
time Der.emher 29. 1881. Brother George 
Webb, after prenr.hine: an appropriate •ermon 
from Rnm. vi. 22, imm•rsed a brother in the 
name of a Triune Jehovah, to whom we 
believe God hos heen grariou• in translating 
him from the kioe:rlo,o of darkness in to that 
of His dear !'loo. M a_y He con•train other• also 
to take up their cross and f.,!low Him. Our 
New Year's meeting wa.s on Jaouarv 2, 1882. 
One of the deacons took a review of rbe past, 
tracing- the Lord'• e:ooilneo.s from the forma
tion of the Church in 1842 up to the present 
period. Some warm-h••rte,! a1Mress•• were 
delivered hy brethren Milhourneani!_ Holland. 
A profitahleevenine: wn<spent in anticipation 
of that hlesse,! me•tine: ahove where we never 
shall grow weary in prai-ing Hi• dear name 
who has done so mueh·for.us.-J. C. 

MJl)DLE'IBOROUnH. - The Strict 
Baptist Church, in rhe Hall, Boun,lar:v-road, 
met in ann•1al a;o.••mhly on Jaouarv 2, 1882. 
The company <'heerlul. the rr-fre,hment 
excellent, the •peakers flowerl f.,rrh in the 
Spirit, and throue:h the re.-ealed channel, of 
tlivioe truth e;nve us instruction, and a 
review of infinite merrv. Mr. D. Vernon 
was president. Mr. Aiirk, on_ the wor~s, 
" Holy Bihle," came forth 10 a eho1ee 
address. Co-Pa.•tor Bailey took us Uf} 
among the" Seven Stnr•," and brought us 
down safe and well plensed, Tl,e pa-tor1 D. 
Vernon lecl us so kindly throue;b the circle 
of the 'u Seven Gol,leo Candfesti,·k•,". we 
all gathered up strength through the e:1ven 
11race of our Lom, who marle u• feel at 
home. (Y,,ung J,aac Ta•h may expect to 
see us at hi• r,oofirmation, when (D.v.) we 
make our journey into the North.-En.] 
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,TAMES HARRISON CAUGHT IN THE 
POULTRY AND CARRIED UP 

INTO HEAVEN. 
fThis lame, aged nnd poor brother is one of 

our needy pensioners. In a note received 
in January he ,ays:-] 
MY DEAR BROTRER,-1 have bc>en In 

much •orrow of S('lll ,ince I wrote to you the 
last time, and thP Lord ha• withheld my daily 
portion•, but ef,.,r reading this month's 
VEssn. hn,·e had some little enlargement, 
and the Lord hns broug-ht me back to sixty 
years' Pxpe1·iencP, which has paAAed away. At 
thnt time 1 was sPventeen years of age, a 
poor l\'andenr without hope, and without 
God in the world. 

·· Jndgmenti-: nor mercies nc·cr coulcl sway 
My wandering feet. to wisdom"s way." 

No kind mother, she died in my infancy, and 
a careless father; I waudered to London to 
seek emplo~·ment, hut on the Sunday morning 
was ~topped while pa.•sing through the 
Poultry, to li,ten to •ome singing and 
prayinir. Although in my working dress, 
wa~ constrained to go into the chapel, while 
a,.hnmed to be seen. J wPnt up the irallery 
until I g-ot a sight of the pulpit and saw 
the minister, whi<-h Wd• the vpry man you 
mention in this month's VESSEL, John 
Clavton. 

Oh, there is a time to hless the poor needy 
soul, and the Lord blest l,im to my poor soul 
that morning. I was favoured with His 
gracious presence and His pardoning love. 
The first hymn given out was like marrow to 
my soul . 

. , Welcome, sweet day of rest, 
That saw I he Lord arise, 

Welcome to this reviving breaet, 
Ancl rhcRe rejoicing eyes; 

The Kin~ Hansel! comes near, 
And feasts His saints to-day, 

Here we may sit and sec Him here, 
_.\.nd love, and praise, and pray." 

If ever a poor sinner was caught up to 
heavenly glory, I was on that memorable 
occasion. I wa.• at that time in great concern 
about my soul and bodily circumstances, and 
the dear Lord comforted me by his preacbinir, 
the text ht-ing thus: ~•k ye first the king
dom of God, and His rightPousness, and all 
these tl1ings shall be added unto you." 
Several times have I bPen favoured to preach 
from 1hose wor,1•, and 1be Lord has given 
me, a pnor worthies• instrument, some seals 
to my mini•try. I received in a Jetter froni 
a siskr in Cambridge •ome cheering account 
of Hi• approval of your l•bours down there, 
wbich l,bH'a used hH to t•ke your pulJlication 
evn sir,ce that time. Although she is bed
riddPn, and cannot go from home, she Is 
comforted by their mon I hly perusal, and 
pray, tile J,ord to uphold and continue your 
life to be a blessing- to His dear people, for it 
is, "bread cast upon the water•, and is found 
after many days." The portion of meat 
given me tbis day is this,•· Whom I love I 
rebuke and chasten." '' Behold I stand at 
the door and knoek, if any man bear My 
voice and open tile door, I will come in to 

him, and will sup with him, and he with 
Me." Oh, my dear brother, whet a feasting 
time will be the supper of the Lordi 

From your true brother, 
JAMBS ffAllRIS01', 

CAMDEN TOWN.-Tho annual recital 
of pieces by the scholars of the Camden 
Hip:h Schools, 168 Camden-street, Kentish 
Town-road, took place on Wednesday even
ing, Jan, 18, and was a pleasant opportunity. 
Our pastor (Mr. J. Dawson) presided. 
Several of the little ones recited pieces of 
poetry, &c. All were unnnimous that they 
recited in a vel'y creditable manner. Three 
dialogues were rende!'ed, causing special 
attraction. Six of the infant girls enter
tained the &iEDds bv sinl!'ing very sweetly 
by themselves a well:known hymn. Prizes 
were given, with loving remarks from our 
pastor. Towa!'ds the close of an interesting 
meeting, a scholar of the first-class boys 
desired to read a letter to the effect that he 
and bis fellow scholars, in order to testify 
their esteem and affection for tbeil' beloved 
teacher ( Mr. Freeman), bad much pleasure 
in p1·esen ting to him a very handsome 
writing desk. The gift surpl'ised Mr. Free
man; but wns received with a feeling of 
thankfulne•s that his labours on their behalf 
were so highly appreciated, as was evident 
by their kindnPss to him. The friends of the 
school and Church manifested their appro
bation of Mr. W. Clifton's services by 
making him a present, acknowledged in 
appropriate remarks. A liberal collection 
was made. Our pastor concluded a very 
profitable meeting, 

HADLOW. - New Year's gathering, 
January 19, sermons were preached by Mr. 
G. Webb. About seventy friends were 
happy al tea-meeting. G. Tyler presided 
over evening meeting. As the foundation 
or keynote for thought, Brother Tyler gave 
I,a. )xvi. 1, 2- E. Beecher spoke of humility, 
wished it was more apparent. G. Webb of 
God's goodness, followed by G. R. Segar, who 
has prayerfully, and with an earnest desire 
to contend for a faithful ministry in our 
midst, served the Church over thirty yeal's 
as deacon. Brother Seager, on God's provi
deure to His people, dwelling most affect
ingly on personal experience in a marked 
and special manner.-[We know of no man 
who ha.• carried tbe Church's hurden with 
more patient perseverance, or, many times, 
with a more sorrowful, yet hopeful heart, 
than bas our friend Mr. Senger, of Hadlow. 
Surely be r,an declare God's promise is true, 
"As thy days so shall thy strength be."-
C. W. B.] 

HOXTON.-On Lord's-day, January 29, 
tire pa•tor of Bethel chapel (Mr. Osmoad), 
after a sermon from Gen, xlvill. 16, baptized 
two young believers, seals t.o his ministry. 
They were a,lded to the Church the first 
Lord's-day in February. We have reason to 
hope that there are others who will soon 
follow in their footsteps, to the praise and 
glory of our covenant Jehovah.-H. M. 
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DACRE PARK, LEE. 
The flrst anniversary of Pettlement of Mr. 

W. K. Dexter B8 pastor of the Church, was 
Tuesday, February 7. After tea, at publir, 
meeting, the chapel wos ,veil filled. Minis
terial brethren spoko with an unction and 
Rweetness which will not soon be forp;otten. 
The chair WBS occupied by l::l. Mart, E•q., of 
Sutton-at-Hone, whose address and manner 
were of a pleasinf.l' character. Rev. RobPrt 
Marten, B.A., of Lee chapel, led up to the 
throne of 11rnce the hearts of the people in 
earnest petition for help and blessing. 

The chairman (after a brief oddrePS) called 
upon the pastor, Mr. W. K. Dexter, to 'give 
a short summary of the year's work, which 
was interesting and encouraf?ing. The 
week night services had been well attended, 
the spirit breathed at the prayer meetings, 
evincing an earnest desire for the divine 
blessing on all the various departments of 
Church Jabour. There had been no discordant 
notes; the people were united, and the 
blessing of the Lord had attended the 
ministry of the Word. Several had been 
baptized, and with others ( transferred from 
Churches at a distance) had been added to 
the Church. It WB8 encouraging to the 
teachers of the Sunday-school that a good 
work had been going on in the hearts of 
some of the young people there. After 
touching on the other agen•cies of usefulness 
in connection with the Church, Mr. Dexter 
gave place to the brethren who had been 
in'W'.ited to speak on the occasion. 

The first speaker was Mr. G. W. Shepherd, 
who ( amid his affectionate congratulations 
of our pastor) very tenderly led our minds 
up to a consideration of the glories we hope 
for, and spoke well of the great Master he 
serves. 

Mr. J. Cattell,on" Sowing and Reaping," 
handled his subject in a spiritual manner. 

Mr. A. Dalton observed he bad long known 
and loved the pastor of Dacre-park ; and his 
remarks on the unity of the Church were 
very much appreciated. 

Mr. J. S. Anderson referred to mil'!lion 
work in St. Giles ·and other parts, in which 
in earlier days he had been engaged. 
"Speaking the truth in Jove" was a theme 
upon which he touched, to which much 
weight was given by the knowledf?e that 
this was the experience of one who could say 
that with one exception (that of Mr. Marten, 
who had tngaged in prayer) he was the 
oldest Nonconformist minister in the suburbs. 

Mr. W. Hazelton was always rPjoiced to 
hear of good things in connection with 
Zion. He felt he had a love for Christ, for 
His ministers, and His people; and as he 
sometimes had known what it was to weep 
with those who weep, he liked also to rejoice 
with those who rejoice. He was a lover of 
prayer meetings, and had mnny limes felt 
refreshed and encouraged at the College
park prayer meetings, as much so as at the 
Lord's-day services. His words on prayer 
were very appropriate. 

Mr. Isaac Levinsobn, In a lively and 
eloquent address, drew an Illustration from 
the last battle of Lord Chelmsford, in Zulu-

land. The Enll,'li~h arm, had suft",red 
defeat, but when the men were formed into 
a equare, and stood shoulder to ,boulder it 
was beyond the pow•r of the enemy to scatter 
them-unity anrl th•n conqn,st. 

Mr. W. K. Squirrell gave kind and closing 
words. 

Mr. T. M. Whittaker propo•ed, and Mr. 
J. Mote bri•fl,v seconrled, votes of thanks 
to the chairman, speakers, workers, &e. 
which were carried unanimously. A haµpy 
meeting closed with doxology and benedic
tion. 

NOTTING HTLL.-The tenth anni
versary of Mr. R. G. E,lwards' ministry 
was celebrated in Ken,ine:ton-park-road 
hall on Thursday, Fehruary 16, 1882. C. W. 
Banks preached in the aftPrnoon ; Thomas 
Steed in the eveninp;. A re.•peetable com
pany of hearty frienrls attended the services. 
Mr. R. G. Edwards ha• been in the ministry 
nearly forty years-at Aourh Chard, Trow
bridge, Cottenham, Islinf?ton, and Notting
hill. For some years he has not enjoyed 
f?Ood health; but hi• ministry has been use
ful to many. Some mistakes or mi•unrler
standings have caused him •evere afflictions. 
We can only wonder he still lives. Iu honest 
hope of doing good to the best of all causes, 
and to render •ome h•lp to a very much 
tried minister, we took part in his recent 
anniversary. The Lord'• bles,inir and 1he 
presence of many of the good old friends of 
truth,rendered the service we attenrl,d very 
precious, and our prayer i~ that many souls 
may be gathered into Christ's folit under the 
ministry of Mr. E,lwards; that in the 
evening of his life he mlly fiurl himself 
coming up out of the wildernes;, "leaning" 
hard and only "upon the arm of his 
Beloved." Kensington-park-road hall i3 
but a few minutes' walk lrom the" Notting
bill station." Even Notring-hill-e:atestation 
h not very far. "God be merc;ful unto all 
poor bruL•ed, burdened, believing souls. 
Amen."-C. W. B. 

CHATTERIS.-The u•ual distribution o 
prizes, to the value of £9 15•., to the children 
of the Sunday-school held in connecrion with 
the Zion Baptist chapel, took place Februarv 
1. The teachers marle the award•. Mr. 
Reynolds, pastor of N Pediuf?worth, gave an 
excellent address t., the ci1ildren from the 
word•, "Search the A<-ripture•," in the 
presence of a goodly number of parents and 
friends. Three hunrlred-aud-thirty friends 
took ·tea. Public me~ting wns under the 
presidency of Mr. Payne, superintendent. 
Guod Gospel addre!'-•es were delivered by Mr. 
Reynolds, Mr. E. Foreman, l',lr. Mayell, A. 
Hall, and other friend•. We bad more 
present at this service than on any predous 
occasion of o like nature. It was reported 
that the school wa• iu a very prospProus 
condition, the nurobPr of scholars having 
increased to 279, with an eiccPlleo t staff of 
teachers. The Lo,d i• still with us at Zion, 
and the Church i• bPinir increased, we trust 
with the increase of God. On January 26 
our baptistrr was again opened, our pastor 
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hnptlzing three brethren in the name of the 
Lorci, Rnci others are wni1ing to put on Christ 
by baptism. We thank God a&d take courage, 
-sa~·infl,-

" Illy sonl sh&ll rrar for Zion _still, 
While life orbrcat,h ~m•ms; 

Tlwre m,· best friends •nd klnd,.,,d dwell, 
Th<'t'f' God 1ny Saviour reigns." 

•' A LITTLE ONE IN ZION," 

MR. SQUIRRELL'S SETTLEMENT AT 
ENON, WOOLWICH. 

Recnirnilion •er\'ices in rc:mnecti~n with 
the •etllement of Mr. W. Kmbb E'qmrrell as 
pastor "·ere helci on Tuesday, January 24. 
In the afternoon Mr. J. L. Meeres presided. 
After prelimio~ry set·vices, he called on one 
of the deacons to state the reasons of the 
Church for imilin11: Mr. f'lquirrell as pa•tor. 
He did so, at the ,ame time reading a very 
interesting history of the Cbureh, whieb 
dates its commencement about one hundred 
nars back. 
• Mr. f'lquirrell was t11en requested to relate 
bis call by grace, which be. did in a clear 
and concise manner, relatmg how that 
through the instrumentality of Mr. Meeres 
be wa• first brought to see himself a sinner, 
and then to behold Chri•t Jesus as His 
Saviour. Trained in early life by Ch1istian 
pnrents (be •poke feeling-ly of a pi?us mother's 
influence and prayers),yet growml!' up care
less and indifferent as reg-ards divine things, 
be not only nej!lected the means of grace, 
but being somewhat influenced by what are 
now termed " infidel principles," he declined 
altogether to attend_ t~e hou~ of God. a:is 
marria11:e into a Chr1•t1an family was used m 
the providence of God in bringing him· into 
the house of God. This was on a special 
occasion ; for although Mrs. S. usually 
attended be bad not done so. But now 
prevailed upon to attend with Mrs. S. 
and the babe in fulfilment of the ordinary 
custom of returning thanks for a life given 
and a life •pared, the arrow of conviction 
entered hi< soul, and the good work of grace 
was therein beJ?UD, The cl,apP.l was that in 
New Church-street, Bermondsey, and the 
preacher was Mr. J. L. Meeres. A sentenee 
in the praver of the preacher was used by 
God the Holy Ghost to make him cry for 
mercv. Tile preacher said, "Lord, save his 
soul from going down into the pit." The 
Lord beard that prayer, and in His own good 
time through Mr. Meeres's iustrumentality, 
gav: him to realize pardon, acceptance, and 
peace through the blood of the Lamb. 

Mr'. Meeres now asked Mr. l:,quirrell to 
give an account of bis call to the ministry. 

Mr. 1-'q uin·ell told of an earnest desire 
which sprung up within him soon alter bis 
call bv wace, 

,/To tell to others round, 
What a clear Saviour he had found." 

How a door opened, and bow be realized help 
in preacbiog, bow ether ca!ls to preaeh yv_ere 
recei•ecl bv him "° that without adverhsrng 
hi• name lie had° been pretty fully occupied, 
Had been pastor first of Trinity Church in 
the Borough, and then of Meopbam, in 

Kent, so tracinp; the Lord'& hand up to his 
call or invitation by the Chnrch at Enon, 
Wonlwicb. 

Mr. flquirrell wa~ then asked to relate his 
views of divine truth, which belnit in every 
way satisfactorv, Mr. Dalton, of Sutton-at
Hone, pPrfor,i1Pd the ceremony ot' joining 
hands. "Mr. Dexter of Dacre-pnrk, !!'ave out 
a hymn, and Mr. MePres pronounced the 
Benediction. A plPntiful tea was provided. 

At eveninit public meeting Mr. J. S. 
Anderson presided in a genial and able man
ner, Mr. J. L. Meeres addressed the pastor, 
and Mr. J. Box the Church, both discourses 
beidg suitabla and powerful. Among the 
ministers who took part, in addition to those 
whose names have been mentioned, were 
Mei;srs. Griffiths, W. Hazelton, Lynn, 
Noyes, and Levinsohn. The senior deaCOB 
addres.ierl the meeting in nn affectionate 
and earnest manner. 

THE LAST SERVICE. 
MY DEAR ESTEEMED FRIEND,-May 

grace, mercy, and peace be with you. I 
hope you are in health. I know how much 
Sydenbam Strict Baptist cause is on your 
heart and in your prayers for its spiritual 
pro~perity, nnd you will like to bear that 
myself, husband, and little girls went last 
evening to the last service that will ever be 
enjoyed in the old building, for to-day it is 
to be taken down to build a new house for 
the Lord and His own people to meet Him 
there and enjoy His presence. The evening 
was splendid, calculated to make every one 
happy and thankful; the road~ were fioee 
from dust through the recent rain,; the 
hedges were full of pretty wild ftuwers; and 
then the fields, they were beautifully, 
bountifully loaded with corn, the charming 
wheat already ripening and whitening for 
the ba'rvest, reminding one of the Saviour's 
own words, Him whom you and I both love, 
that the fields were white for harvest; I 
thought of Him in His perRon, His precious, 
fioisbed righteousness, His own glorious 
work for His redeemed, chosen, own people, 
and then in His human-nature men, just 
walking His Sabbath-day journey when on 
earth, through the richly-laden fields of 
grain; noticing, too, the beauties of_ nature, 
knowing full well that the God of nature 
was His own Father, and our Father, The 
beauties of Bethany bad its cheering chaTms 
for Him, for most villages are generally 
pretty, e•pecially in t~e E'.19t ; and this 
village of Sy den ham 1s q ulle s~rrou~ded 
with splendid scenery; the heauuful views 
of High Wycombe bills, and the nearer ones 
of Cbinnor, are extremely picturfsque; then 
there i• old W bite Leaf Cross in the di•taoce, 
peeping out among the trees, determined to 
make a show, like some professors who never 
knew the real love of Jesus, have religion In 
their poor beads but not in their beurt■; 
eon•picuous nmonir men, but not cbOllen of 
God. The bells from the churches round 
were chiming their pretty sounds and calling 
worshippers to their several plRces of 11rorsbip 
as we entered Sydenham ; they were ringing 
there rigllt merrily, and some few were 
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entering the building termed tbe Churrb; ' esteemed friend and member of the Church 
the very curious wooden spire pointing here; he harl fnr years been rleeply in the 
upwurds, looked ns grandly in the brip:ht bat.tlefield of hffliction ; and though the poor 
i!vening sun 11s It possibly could, and almost body was so full ,,f sufferinll an,1 weakness 
one seemed to hope Fome hoppy dead were the 1·ichly-gif1erl mi11d of Mr. Robe,·t Bird 
resting beneath Its shade in the hope of a is only gone to join those superior kindred 
gloriouA resurrection to eternol life ; some, •pirits in the glory-world above, for which 
perhnps In !hot old church's ohade hod died close communion with Jesu• on earth had 
1n the Lord, 1·esting on the dear finished made him meet. Hi• most superior education, 
work of Jesus, nod from beds of languishing rombined with divine irrnce, would have 
bod gone to be for ever with the Lord. We fitted him to have grocdully filled a pulpit 
met the clergyman end his two dauithterA; in the Church of Christ militant; hut bis 
they looked nod Fmiled very kindly; did not meek, hum hie mind seemed to retire from all 
from looks appear angry at the train of public work except th'e Sabhath-schooJ, in 
wo1·shippers wending their way to take their which be was deeply interested. His last 
last pa1·t in the services at the old chnpel so address was particularly noticed by my girls. 
soon to be no more, a pince where many a They came home,and •aid, "Mam ma, Mr. 
real earnest heart-felt prayer bas ascended to Bird will not live long; he looke<.1 so ill and 
the throne of grace, and through Je•us bas looked so happy. Hi• sutdeet was, We all 
been heard and answered ; then there bas do fade as a leaf." We all Jove to think of 
been the many years of labouring of dear him safe, safe in Jesus. 
departed ministers who are now in the glory- Accept our united love. I remain, yours 
world. There was there some who were led mo•t affectionately, S. A. E. 
to see their state by nature, and practise Mr. C. W. Banks. 
now in the Church militant, while others are 
gone to the Church triumphant. 

We found brethren Scott and White there. 
Mr. Scott preached from the word•, ".And 
do as thou hast said" (2 Sam. vii. 28). Mr. 
White gave out the hymn•, briefly alluding 
to his immediate departure from England, 
and suitable hymns were sung. The se1·mon 
was very simple, sbewing that the Lord had 
heard prayer in givin,r means to build _an 
house for His own glory, the real neces.~lly 
of taking all our wants to Jesus and laJmg 
them at His feet, and He will give the foirh 
required to l'ealise the fulfilment of His 
promises. 

We much enjoyed the service; the Lord 
was there; the brethren and sisters of the 
Church all seemed in love and unity, and 
that dreadful thin,r, Pride, dnt:s not seem to 
have any root in our happy S) den ham 
Church. I am sure my own dear little ,rirls 
joined with them heartily in singing, afrer 
many bad left, that pretty hymn, so often 
sung in their own loved Theme Sunday school, 
"We sing of the realms of the ble:,t," Two 
sisters in the Lord seemed really a& if they 
could not yive up the old building fur 
destruction to the workmen's hands; but ere 
long a new one will be rai•ed to cheer all 
there, for the new chapel was announced to 
be ready in September for worship. 

My dear Mr. Banks, thefirst article in the 
July EARTHEN VESSEL, of your own soul's 
experience, will be read with intense interest 
by thousands of the Lord's own chosen soul
tried people. I hope we shall see you in 
August. Our friends desire me 10 say, 
Come. and give them a sermon b1·fore 
you take your departure to the better world. 
Tbev al>o send their Christian love, and will 
brin"g a conveyance to Thame to take you 
there and hring you hack to u•, if the Lord 
will. The Sydenham friends will be delighted 
to have you there, and we will see to your 
every comfort while in Theme. Let us see 
you once more In the flesh. 

We have lost by death at Thome a dear 

SOUTH HACK NE Y.-The Baptist 
reporters tell 11s that H•mp,len chapel, or 
the cause in it, is growing into pro•perity 
under Mr. Hillman'• nriuiarry, and the debt 
is to be removed, if posoihle, in the next two 
years. South Ha,•kney people must certainly 
be zealous supporters of churches, chapels, 
halls, concert•, entertainment•, and baz,iars. 
We have a large numher of these universal 
charity institutions, an<.I it is announced that 
crowds of people attend them all. Consider
ing the popular clamour of the atheists lately, 
Sou•h Hacknev and its u,igbhourhooll comes 
well to the front on behalf of Christianity. 

~o!ts of t~e ~ontg. 
PROVIDENCE, CAYXING TOWN. 

The fir~t anntver~ar.v of W. ,VhPeler's mfnis
try was on Mondo.,·. Febnury 20. Mr. W. K. 
Dexter prearhed forcibly and 0,,,proprlately 
from Isa. lvl 8. Al'lout !--ev1•nry frft-nd-. took 
tea. J. Motr, Esq., pN'sidet1 ovf'r pnlilte mPering. 
Mr. Dcar;ly off, re,t pra,·er. Mr. W. Wheeler 
told us how he found the rause; how s.n appa
rently slow, yer t-1ur", incr,a:-e had ·a.ken place. 
Tbd earnest Oe-.tre of baptizl-'cl beli1.:vers wor
•btpplng at Providence was to he f.,rmcd into 
a Cburch. Some, he b1•ll<•vcd. desired baptism. 
Efforts of Cbrt~ti:m u-er11ln1 S!-1 wouM he put 
furtb as many clf~lred. C. W. B·1nk,\o, remf'mbered 
being Pogaged with W. Wb.-eler in tbe forma
tlou or a Chm eh at Hor-ired Ke\:ne~, in Sussex, 
a.nd ever stnce tbn. 1i111e had f, lt a soul-union 
wllh him. anti much in1,•1esr lo his work. and 
was esp, clally glad to find bim In •·1ch a sphere 
as Canning Town p1 omi:--~I. Our e!'ltef med 
brother then mac.le t,;.orue wei~hty and tnstruc
tlve remarks of a very c·d•f~ in~ rba.racter. 

Mr. J. H11 chcock wax1·d elnqnent on ~• God's 
Plan of Sal• a.Lion." Mr. F. C. Holdrn followed 
In bis mwal cl, ar an,t terveut mannf'r. ~r. 
Mote !'elated bow he bad t,ef'n i11s1rumcnra.l Ill 
cbef'ring t be heo.r1 s or the frlf'nd:-1 nt a I lme 
wben a frar of h=1""lng p· rwanE>nth• to clo:ie 
the doors hall s1·lz1•d I be 111. Mr. W. Joiner 
show, d U"'1. bow minh,t, rs wtwe an{J(J.'r. ThPy have 
wlngFi, and would fly at LIU~t'~. J\..lr . .N'orma.n 
couvl·.)·ed the t ba1•k-.1. of th,• rneud~ to the chair
man and mlnlstu ial brethren. 
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PROYIDENOECHAPEL, NEW ARK-STREET, 
LEICESTER. 

The Chm-eh at the above place of worship have 
abunda.nt cause for thankftllness In that. after 
about eight years of anxlou• waiting, watching, 
and praying, they have at last obt&ined a minis
ter to take permanent oversight of their affairs, 
and to dispense the Word of lire to t.he Increa
sing congregation ""ors hipping there. Early In 
last year, God In His good providence led Mr. 
W. Webb, of London. to supply at our pulpit, 
which resulted in the offer by the Chm-eh of a 
twelve-months' probation. This Mr. Webb 
aoccpt-cd, and he commenced his labours In July. 
Since that time such a union of feeling has 
sprung up between him and the people, and 
evidence of his preaching having been blessed 
was so apparent (six having been added to the 
Church), that It was looked upon as a direct 
answer to the many prayers which had been 
offered for t.hls end. Accordingly, without 
wal<lng for the expiration of the specified time, 
a meeting was convened, and Mr. Webb was 
unanlmop•ly appointed pastor ; Indeed, so 
unanimous was the meeting in his favour, that 
there were neither dlsscntlcuts nor neutrals. 
It may be stated that Mr. Hazlerigg (the 
esteemed pastor of Zion chapel, Erskine-street) 
an<i Mr. Webb have on one occasion exchanged 
pulpits, both ministers being enabled to speak 
wllb much savour aud sweetness. and the con
gregs.tions bes.ring remarkably well. A lat-ent 
~plrit of cordiality and amity between the 
hearers at the two places bas thus been revived, 
and we are constrained to belle,·e that God Is 
With us, and that to bless as, and that His thllll 
sencli:ig a faithful servant !nt-0 our midst Is no 
small mark of His favour. Tbs.t God ma)· con
tinue to smile upo.n us as a Church and people, 
and that lie may grant our pastor-elect many 
seals to bis mlni,;try and souls to his hire, is our 
earnest prayer. Notice of recognition service 
next month (D.Y.)-B. W. B. 

THE widow of the late Scotch minister, Iteld, 
sa vs her husband left it on record that it is not 
"University men that are wanted, but men full 
of faith and of the HOLY GHOST." Some college 
and university men are much to be pitied. See 
how they fall, and fail, and go off from l'ly
mouth, from Cheltenham. and all the country 
over! W c have been with them in their country 
homes. Chapels half empty, purses quite empty, 
their wi,es m grief, themselves pcrJJlcxed to 
know what to do, or where to go. Ah! the 
bold fellows who live for a season may laugh at 
this; bu~ it Is a bitter cup for many. The 
President gave it to the pedantic parsons very 
straight at the Association. It Is easy enongh 
for some presidents to tell you what parsons 
sbonld be or do, but, after all, tile SPIIUT of the 
livmg GOD alone can form and fill the man who 
shall be an c!fectnal fisbennanand soul-feeder as 
well. We arc not opposed to colleges or univer
sities. Certainly not! But the feeling Is almost 
nni,ersal now thatany man who hails not from 
sowe scat of learning, or has not tbe "D.D." or 
the'• M.A.," or somet>uchsibrnof efficiency, must 
not be received by the people. Nevertheless, the 
,!ivine proclamation still stands in the record: 
"Not by might, nor by power, but by MY 
SPIRIT, saitb the Lord of hosts." Any man who 
bas the Spirit of God in him will go where the 
Lord sends him, and will prosper in the work to 
which the Lord appoints him. Such men as Dr. 
Samncl Lee, who taught himself the ancient 
languages, and others like the late James Wells, 
who sat at the feet of Dr. Andrew•, and mastered 
the Greek so rapidly as to astoni•h his tutor 
-such men are examples of industry, worthy 
the imitation of all who have power of mind 
sufficient to drink in streams of knowledge from 
t.be original tongues. John Bunyan had notlling 
bnt what God gave him, yet he was a mighty 
power in the band~ of the blessed SPIRIT. 

!lied, Mr. 'l'homns Brockes, of Wickham 
Bishops, Essex, aged 62 years. lle had hl'Cn an 
honoured member of tbo Church at Witham, 
Isssex, abont 26 rears-where the late 1111'. 
Forster laboured long. He was baptlzod at 
Witho.m Baptist Chapel by Mr. Forster about 
1867, from which time he had continued a con
sistent member of the same Church. He wns 
well, attended chapel, and partook of the ordi
,n:1nce on Snuday, February 6, and was seizc,l 
with a lit of apoplexy on tho following day, 
Monday, Febl'ltary 6; su!fored intensely for 48 
l10nrs, and quietly passed into rest Wednesday 
l'cbruary S, leaving a loving wife and eleven 
children to mourn Ills loss. "Blessed are the 
dead which die in tile Lord." 

That wcll-kuown friend to Christ's Gospel, 
Mr. S.'\mucl Fowler, son of. the late Mr. Henry 
Fowler (once so much blest In the ministry at 
Gower-street), departed this life on February 13 
1882, aged 76. Other particulars may be given. 

Fell aslee1> in Jesus, February 1, 1882, Mrs, s. 
Hawthorn. an aged member of the Church of 
Christ at Bethel, Hoxton. A good wife, a bvlng 
mother, a gracious and sympathising friend, ancl 
greatly beloyed by all who knew her. 

Till He come! 0 let the words 
Linger on the trembling chords ; 
Let·the little while between 
In their golden light be seen. 
Let us think how heaven and home 
Lie beyond tho.t ~~ Till He come! 11 

W. OSMOND. 
Mr. Ricluirtl Smithers, a nephew of the once 

Betbnal-green Baptist minister, was suddenly 
called from time eat·ly in February, 1882. ms 
being out of Chnrch membership was a. heavy 
trial to him. l!'rom a private interview we had 
with him be declared one sermon of onrs In 
Shore:!itch, many years ago, led him to decision. 
He bnd ever since been a follower of the Lord; 
but heart-breaking trials, we fear, brought him 
to his grave. 

At Norwich. ou February 13, 1882, the minister 
of St. Mary's Baptist Chapel, Mr. G. Gould. aged 
<;3, Joseph Kinghorn, W. Brock, and G. Gould 
have been the only settled ministers dnring the 
greater part of the past centnry. Kinghorn was 
the elegant scholar; Brock, the bold, common
sense preacher; Gould, the fluent and earnest 
pastor, and business man. Rather suddenly, the 
last much-esteemed minister has gone to bis 
rest. Norwich mourns his loss, 

A solemn scene was witnessed at Soho Chapel, 
Oxford-street, on Sunday morning, Jannary 22, 
1882, when Mrs. Hannah M. Davey died In the 
cbapel-ynrd. Mr. W. Debnam, the cbapel
keeper, furnishes a report of the scene, which 
will appear. Mrs. Davey had reached the chapel 
doors, a pniu at the heart seized her, Mr. Davey 
immediately fetched a doctor; every effort was 
ma.de, but she rapidly passed away, on the pre
cincts of the house of God. 

Our dear little ever-<1lnglng and happy Ethel, 
the daughter of Charles Burt and Hannah Banke, 
ceased to chaunt her hymns on earth on Feb. 
6. We laid her remain• In the grave on Feb. 
11, 1882, This wae the fourth of the family taken 
from them in early lire. The allec lonate and 
bereaved father and mother, with seven living 
brothers and sisters, sorrow (but not wllhoul 
conaoling con11.dence of her joy) over the removal 
~~ t~:•h~:.:~eet sun-light and leading chorister 

Died, on January 18, 1882, "Darling Ruthie,'• 
daughter of the late George and Lillie Hooper 
and granddaugbterof Mr. John Vaughan, mints~ 
ter or Trinity Chapel, Hackney. 



~{It Jatt m~. ~illhtm irofut{Ier, ~.¥]. 
HIS LIFE, HIS LETTERS, HIS LAST DAYS, FUNERAL, &c. 

"I go where God and glory shine: 
His presence makes eternal day; 

My all that's mortal I resign, 
For angels wait, and point my way." 

'' LEST CHRIST BE OFFENDED." 

SO said one of the ancients in his counsel, not to do anything, to 
choose anything, to write anything, with any other motive than to 

glorify our God and Saviour JESUS CHRIST. Oh, what a difficult virtne 
is this when it cometh to the practice, to pass by, and neglect all 
glistening lures of the flesh and in the creature, and to know no man 
for any such carnal comparison, but, as he is seen and known as a new 
creature in CHRIST. When a man is seen and known to be in Christ, 
and as having Christ formed in his whole new and inner man as his only 
hope of glory, and as the only springing motive of his life, to magnify and 
to serve, and to honour Christ in all his movements, manners, and 
endeavours, then, in such Christ-possessing, and Christ-honouring men, 
delight thyself as in the most excellent of the earth, as the only true, 
gentle, noble worthies of the w0rld. 

"Good works," said a white-wigged divine, long before this 
generation was born, " Good works are only good as the love of Christ 
constrains us to the practice of them.'' I feel it is from love to the 
Spirit of Christ, to the grace of Christ, to the truth of Christ, which I 
saw to be in our departed friend, the late Mr. WILLIAM CROWTHER, of 
Gomersal, which constrains me to pay this small tribute of deep 
affection to his memory. For, assuredly, our now translated brother 
was a man, every whit of him, who, with old master Lactantius and Fox, 
with boldness united to cry, "Mad and blind idolaters are they, who, 
not understanding that-

" CHRIST OF PURPOSE TROD THE WINE-PRESS ALONE I " 

"shed His blood alone upon the cross," thereby implying to us that if 
we shall mingle therewithal his mother's milk, or even the blood of any 
other martyr, then would the precious blood oftbe Lamb lose its healing 
virtue, and instead of being a cleanser of O"D;r souls from all sin, would 
only poison them with the mixture of deception and of death. Nay, 
sirs ! to all the compound merchants, who put the final efficacy of the 
atoning blood to rest upon ths creature accepting it, to all who lay the 
value of Christ's salvation upon the free-will of the sinner, either to 
receive it or to reject it, to all such the Lockwood decided Baptists 
know full well that their long and truly beloved pastor would declare 
that" No Jupiter will CHRIST be, but a JEHOVAH. No mere helper, 
but the Author and Finisher of oar salvation." To all merit and free-will 
mongers shall CHRIST, in His holy, just, and righteous jealousy, break 
out and say, " What have I to do with you?" '' If you can do all, or 

VoLunrE XXX.VIII.-APRIL, 1882. H 
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anything at all, 1-ithout ME, then let .Ale alone ! Let Me be either 
Saviour alone, Mediator alone, All-in-all, or none at all." 

Mr. Crowther's "last letter" to the Church at Artillery-street, 
London, dated J anua1:y 2, 1882, fully proves that his heart was as sound, 
his mind as clear, his faith and purpose as strong, in vindicating the great 
foundation principles of the Gospel as was that of Luther or Calvin, 
of Top lady or H nntington, of Gadsby or James Wells, or as of any of 
the CHRIST and SPIRIT-taught ministers who have lived, or yet do live, 
on the earth. 

When commencing this brief review of a good man's life, I was at 
first bound in spirit, and the question arose in the inner court, "What 
is your motive in writing and publishing a record of Mr. Crowther's 
life and departure from this world? Is it to please any party? to court 
the smiles or favours of any friends? Are you setting yourself to 
eulogise, to extol, to magnify a man? I confess I paused. Presently 
Paul's words came sharply up in my mind, 

"And they glorified God in me!" 
When the Galatian Churches saw what amazing mercy had been shown 
to him who "now preached the faith which once he destroyed," then 
" they glorified God in him." This was sufficient. I realised the fact 
that in the main I only desired to prove unto all who may read this small 
testimony, that in the person of the late Mr. WILLIAM CROWTHER the 
Churches had a minister, a brother, a friend, a workman, and a witness 
for CHRIST, in whom the three sister graces-

" Faith, Hope, and Charity" 
did live, and also did fruitfully abide. And in his long affliction, in 
his final exit, all true lovers of a free-grace Gospel have sustained a 
serious loss. Who is to fill np that vacuum death has now made, the 
LORD alone doth know. Fill it up ! Fill up the vacuum with another 
WILLIAM CROWTHER? No, methinks that will never be. Circum
i;,tantially, constitutionally, conscientiously and graciously, Mr. WILLIAM 
CROWTHER was, by divine appointment, qualified for, and enabled to 
fill the position he occupied; and, as there was never a second Moses, 
nor a second Joshua, nor a second David, nor a second Isaiah, nor a 
second Paul, nor a second Luther, nor a second Huntington, nor a second 
Wells, so neither will there be a second William Crowther; albeit, God, 
in His infinite mercy may give the Church many messengers, and many 
able ministers, who, with the unction of the Spirit in them, will still 
instrumentally feed the flocks in Lockwood and elsewhere. Let ns 
briefly-

REVIEW HIS WHOLE LIFE. 

Gomersal was his birth-place, in Field Honse, Gomersal, he breathed 
bis last. He was a genuine Yorkshireman, and not often very far from 
his native soil. He came into tbe world April 2, 1816; his mother was 
a good woman, one of the Independent persuasion; his father made no 
profession of re_Iigion, but was a hono~r~ble and succ~~sful tradesman. 
From his earhest youth, "Mr. Wilham Crowther had a tender 
conscience, and a fear of evil of every kind. There was, evidently, in 
youocr William's soul a deep strata of sacred emotion toward true 
rdigi~n, but the evil tendencies of a sinful nature threatened at first to 
overwhelm and destroy that good, moral persuasion which he had 
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imbibed from the spirit and example of his saintly mother. As he 
.advanced into the teens of his upgrowing existence, the reasoning powers 
-of a strong mind began to develope themselves in the most serious 
reflections and examinations of bis real state as in the sight of God. How 
,soon the divine Spirit commences His work in such souls no one can 
declare. The breaking up of the fallow gronnd, the sowing of the seeds 
of conviction, the "coming of the commandment," the anxiety, at times 
" to be right;" all theee breathings are exertions of the SPIRIT, and, at 
first, so secret, that no one can tell whence they proceed, nor whither 
,they will go. 

When, in his own autobiography (given in our pages just four years 
since), Mr. Orowther says," I BEGAN TO PRAY, instead of saying prayers 
I had been taught,'' he makes us exclaim, with the beautiful philosopher, 
" Son ! happy art thou that wisdom bath led thee hitherward." 
"Behold her, the shepherdess of souls, who bringeth back the wanderers 
to God." 

"PREDILECTIONS!" "What are they?" asked the half-blind sage. 
" Sir ! Alfred the Great was a man of strong predilections for the arts 
of poetry and music,'' and he attained to an eminence in those sublime 
sciences. Predilections are the small bulbs of mental or of spiritual 
power, which strike down into the whole of the intellectual parts of the 
man, ultimately making him to come forth the kind of man which a 
divine Providence designed him to ripen unto. I wish to tread carefully 
here. To advance nothing at random. Elihu seems to stand at my 
elbow, and follows me in spirit with his solemn precaution. "Let me 
not, I pray you," said Job's counsellor, "accept any man'!! person, 
neither let me give flattering titles unto man." I am thinking it may 
be the last review of a good man's life I may ever write, hence, with 
Elihu, I would not compliment men as men. I would not dare to give 
flattering titles; in so doing my Maker might soon take me away. But 
to search out the hidden germs of true wisdom and of saving grace, 
which the Almighty doth early implant in the vessels of mercy, is a 
service which the SPIRIT of Gon Himself was found in when He gave in 
the Old Testament saint.s names which did indicate their future character. 
which holy service culminated in that determined instruction, when He 
said, "Thou shalt call His name JEsus, for He shall save His people 
from their sins." Predestination fixes the man's character, condition, 
and sphere of life which he must occupy, while Providence and grace 
unite to train and qualify, to raise and ripen the man into his pre
ordained posture and work. 

Our now deceased brother in Obrist, referring to his early days, provei; 
the truth of our assertion, that in the r.hief drift the good man is born 
to be what he ultimately comes to be. He attended prayer-meetings, 
school-meetings, Bible-meetings. What were the results? "The spirit 
of inquiry was greatly increased, and very rapidly devdoped in me, and 
I became intent on being able to answer and to widerstand whatever 
questions might be proposed." William Crowther became a mental 
diver. He would probe a theory, a doctrine, a problem, a question, to 
its very source; and having thoroughly mastered it., having ~eco~e 
possessed of the genuine truth of any subject, he would bold to 1t with 
a most tenacious grasp. His attainments ma kind of blossom of religion 
caused him to think he was "becoming properly religious." He began 
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to take notes of sermons, went with the minister to village stations, and 
took part in some of the services. 

Bl,ossom is NOT FRUIT ! There may be the blossom of the schools, 
the variegated tints of a natural religion, which never bring forth 
fruit. But when the root is in God, when the tree is made good, its, 
blossom will be blown off, but the living bud will come forth in due time 
with the blessed and permanent fruits of righteousness, of truth, and of 
peace. Some few old women were instrumental in stripping young 
William Crowther (when only about sixteen years of age) of nearly all 
his religions blossom. He became "sorely puzzled about the mode of 
salvation." He had believed that salvation sprung out of human effort,. 
which was equally within the power of every man. This is the kind of 
faith now almost universally prevalent. 

From one delusion to another the young seeker was carried, until he 
lost all his conceits, all his confidences, all his contrivances, driven out 
of all the refuges of lies, he was at length set upon the firm foundation
trutb, that it is "by grace we are saved," and by sheer sovereign grace 
alone. The Almighty Lord, the eternal Spirit, set his feet firm upon 
this rock, and he was never suffered to remove from it, even to the day 
of his death. 

"THE BIBLE, l\IT CONSTANT COMPANION." 

Such a sentence from a youth, from one who had been educated in a 
high-class school, from one who had been cradled in a system of natural 
piety, who had never heard a true Gospel minister, such a sentence 
bespeaketh the internal working of the ever adorable SPIRIT, who was,. 
without external means, carefnlly preparing an honest mind to receive 
the truth as it is in J esns, in all its rich and divine entirety. 

William Crowther tells us he began, in connection with his Bible 
reading, to study the instructing aRd establishing works of Teplady and 
others, "on the free-grace side of the question; " but (ah! here I feel 
a soul-companionship with him, having thus been helped on in my early 
researches for the right way), he says: "Crisp's sermons were of 
special use to me in opening up more fully 

'' THE GREAT SCHEME OF SALVATION, BY AND IN CHRIST." 

If ever an awakened and honest soul can cordially drink in streams of 
sa,ing knowledge from the Word of God, and heartily welcome Tobias 
Crisp's bold and blessed discourses, he will never more be satisfied with 
the milk-and-water theology of the general body ot man-taught and 
man-ordained ministers. 

Ministers l Men of every character, who profess some kind of faith 
in Ch!'ist, if I had 

A TONGUE LIKE THE ARCHANG:\!lL'S TRUMPE'.I.', 
I would labour to sound out to the ends of the earth-yea, I would, if 
God enabled me, sound into the souls of all, 

JOHN OWEN'S DENUNCIATION OF THAT PREACHING POISON 
which is now almost everywhere prevalent. Dr. John Owen, in his 
" Glorious Mystery of the Person of Christ, God and Man," writes down 
the following words:-

" Of all that poison which at this day is diffnsed in the minds of 
men, corrupting them from the mystery of the Gospel, there is IJ.O part 
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that ie more pernicious than this one perverse imagination, that to 
believe in OHRIST ie nothing at all bnt to believe the doctrine of the 
Goepel, which yet, we grant, ie included therein. . . . Yet the 
poison ovedhrowe the whole foundation of the RELATIOX of the 
Ohurch unto CHRIST, and of a full salvation by Him." 

Why, Dr. Owen ! what do you mean ? He answers, " I mean to 
evince that it ie 
·" THE PERSON OF CHRIST WHICH IS THE FIRST AND PRINCIPAL OB.JECT 

OF THAT FAITH 

wherewith we are required to believe in HIM ; and that so to do is not 
,only to assent unto the truth of the doctrine revealed by Him, but also 
to place our trust and confidence in Him for mercy, relief, and protection, 
for righteousness, life and salvation, for a blessed resurrection, and for 
.an eternal reward." 

It is not believing what Luther says, or what Paul says, or what 
Huntington or Hawker said. It is not assenting unto, or jumping np 
for joy at what Spurgeon, or Liddon, or Farrar may proclaim. :N'ay, 
though an angel come down from heaven, a mere assent to his announce
ments might have no soul-saving effects, except the Holy Ghost create 
ea man's soul anew, so that by the ministry of the Gospel CHRIST is 
Tevealed in that heaven-born soul, and that heaven-born soul, by the 
instrumentality of the Gospel, is carried np to embrace, to close in with, 
-and to become united into the glorious God-Man, CHRIST JESUS THE 
LORD. Without these God-wrought creations, revelations, and vital 
unions, 

NO SOUL EVER CAN BE SAYED. 
This was the faith young William Crowther was led to see was the 

faith of God's elect, and it became a spiritually-cemented and granite
.like foundation in his soul, and from it the THREE-ONE JEHOVAH never 
.allowed him to be removed for just upon fifty years. Some of his 
friends became angry, tried severely to hinder him in his pursuit after 
.the saving knowledge of God; but in vain. The minister under whose 
;preaching he had sat was hoping William would go to college, and 
.there study for the ministry. See what a firm stand against this our 
_young hero made ! He says, my reply was,-
·" NO ! I WILL NEVER GO TO A COLLEGE IN THIS WORLD TO LEAR~ 

TO PREACH!" 
Furthermore, he added, " I do not believe any such places will be found 
in the world to come. If ever I be a preacher, I will be one of God's 
making and calling, and I will know it before I begin." 

Up to this period, when he was seventeen years of age, he had never 
heard a Gospel sermon, he had no opportunity of getting to any place 
where the truth was preached; but from the Scriptures he had become 
fully convinced of the propriety of 

BAPTISM BY DIMERSIOX. 
Surely this was a genuine work of the Lord Himself, in leading a young 
man from darkness to light, from error into truth, from a natural free
will to heaven's free-grace plan of salvation, without any mer~ hn1;llan 
instrumentality. The Lord carried young William Crowther right mto 
truth, doctrinally, experimentally, and practically, and then opened np 
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channels for confirmation and for fuller developments as time rolled on. 
He happened to hear that one Mr. Kershaw, of Rochdale, wae to preach 
at i:ome place about five miles from Gornersal. William walked to the· 
place. Mr. Kershaw took for his text, "I am poor and sorrowful; let 
Thy salvation, 0 God, set me up on high." He says : "That sermon 
made such an impression on my mind, that I could, in a great measure, 
repeat the sermon now, though near forty years ago." We must leave 
for a future number what may be termed 

MR. CROWTHER1S MINISTERIAL LIFE, 

the fnll particulars of which we hope to gather up in our next journey 
into Yorkshire. The end of that life, with his letters, written during 
his long and last illness, will be given in detail if the providence of our 
God spares the life of 

0. W. BANKS. 
South Hackney, March, 188:?. 

THE CLOSING SCENES OF THIS LIFE. 

"When the throes of death assail me, 
Weep not for me ! 

CHRIST is mine I He cannot fail me: 
"\\r eep not for me. · 

Yea, though passing clouds endeavour 
From His love my soul to sever, 
JESUS is my strength for ever, 

Wup not for me." 

JOB was a great preacher on the article of death ! He had been 
in close acquaintance with it, and his expositions and exclamations 
are t-hrilling, and telling, and true. He draws out four lines, which 
correctly reached the case of oar departed brother. The man of Uz 
says (1) Man dwth. The Hebrew is," strong and powerful man dieth." 
When we were at Field House, when Mr. Crowther had been unwell for 
some time, and when the medical gentleman had hinted to him that a 
real recovery might yet take some months, even at that time, one who 
had watched Mr. Crowther's failing of physical strength, said to me, 
"I fear be will never again be the man he has been." It was too 
evident that he was gentl_v, silently dying. Job's second view is stronger: 
"Man wasteth away.'' Natural death steals upon man part; after part 
until "he giveth up the ghost.'' Death steps in by piece-meal; at last, 
death enter& the port, takes full possession, and the man is gone; and 
now, look for him, seek after him, cannot ye find him? No. 

WHERE IS HE? 

That is-in the restricted sense-'' Where, £n tMs world, is he?" Why 
nowhere. His spirit, his immortal spirit, his ransomed soul is fled 
from time for ever. 

Our son, and sub-editor, Mr. Robert; Banks (just; as we were going to 
press), wrote a paragraph last month, indicating the much more serious 
illness of Mr. William Crowther, of Gomersal. Alas! before we could 
issue some thousands of our March number, the painful tidings came 
that he was gone, which in some of the March issues we announced 
briefly. .But,-

HOW ;DID THE GOOD MAN FINISH HIS WORK? 

Our faithful brother and co-worker in the.ministry, Mr. S. 0. Dolbey,. 
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pastor of the Slaithwaite Strict Baptist Church, has written for ns the 
following most important epitome of the closing scenes. He says:-

" It was about a fortnight before his death that the change which 
indicated the fast approaching end took place; and with the change in 
his physical condition there was also a feeling in the mind that the 
divinely appointed number of his days were but few, and the work of 
life was ended. That this was really so, appears from what he said to 
the deacons, who saw him about eight days before he died. Whilst 
speaking about the supplies for his pulpit, he remarked that he conk! be 
of no further nse to them in that respect, for his work was done. Thus 
the long cherished hope of being able to speak for his much loved Master, 
in whose service he had been for nearly fifty years, was cut off, and he 
felt that the work of the ministry must be left to others. 

"Let us hope that there may yet arise an Elisha who shall wear the 
ministerial mantle of our departed brother. Four days after this he was 
put to bed, and continued there until the end of his mortal life. Being 
asked if Christ was precious, he replied, 'Most exquisitely so,' thus 
showing that his faith was vigorous and strong, and that its glorious 
object was seen and blessedly realised. 

"A letter sent by one of the daughters to the deacons, the day before 
he died, contains the following:-

.,' Dear father is no better, nor likely to be in this world. He is much 
calmer and quieter to-day, bat we kuow his strength is going fast; he 
cannot talk now, but he tries to put his hands together as if in prayer. 
He is resting on his Saviour, and looks calm and resigned; our prayer 
is, that he may leave ns so.' 

"He was convulsed about an hour before his death, but passed peace
fully away. . Just as the curtains of nature were drawn over the earth, 
and the sun sank behind the horizon, the curtain that hides the iuvisible 
from the visible was drawn aside, and the emancipated spirit took its 
flight, washed, sanctified and perfect, to the glorious region of light and 
bliss. Thus ended the days of this holy man of God. • LET ME DIE 
THE DEATH OF THE RIGHTEOUS, A.ND LET MY LAST DAYS BE LIKE 
HIS.' 'MARK THE PERFECT MAN, AND BEHOLD THE UPRIGHT; FOR 
THE END OF THAT MAN IS PEACE.' 

"THE FUNERAL took place on Thursday the 2nd inst. The mournful 
company left Field Honse at 11 a.m., and proceeded slowly to the church 
of St. Mary's, Gomersal. There were in attendance, the magistrates of 
the West Riding, Lieut.-Col. Sheard representing the borough of Batley, 
representatives of the Gomersal Mechanics' lustitute, the Gomersal 
Local Board, Cleckheaton Liberal Club, the leading gentlemen of the 
district, and the deacons and members of the Church at Rehoboth, 
Lockwood, with many others. Arriving at St. Mary's, the Rev. R. F. 
Taylor, the vicar, read the burial service of the Church of England to 
a crowded audience; after which the coffin (whbh was of massive oak) 
was borne to the grave, and the remaiuing part of the above service was 
read. The benediction having been pronounced, Mr. J. S . .Anderson 
(London) gave a very appropriate address, iu which he pointed out the 
main features in the character of the deceased. Speaking upon the 
religious aspect of his character, he remarked that he was connected 
with a denomination of Christians whose views of truth were not at all 
popular, but he observed that the views of' truth which the deceased 
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held were the fruit of patient and thorough inYestigation, and having 
once been sat.isfied with the foundation of the same in the Word of God, 
he held them with characteristic firmness unto the end. After prayer 
the assembly broke up, and the sacred ashes were left until they shall be 
required at the resurrection of the just, when "death shall be swallowed 
up in victory." 

FROM FIELD HOUSE TO GOMERSAL CHURCH-YARD. 

·' Forward, Christian I think of home I 
Forward I till ye thither come; 
Every step, 'tis yet more nigh: 
Forward! be your rallying cry." 

Apart from the light of revelation, how full of melancholy agony 
is the fact that the noble, the intellectual, the useful, the devout man is 
laid, cold and silent, in death, and all that remains thereof is carried 
with due solemnity and hidden in the dark and silent tomb! The first 
time that we meet with the word " bury" is when "our forefather 
Abraham " had lost his much tried, yet patient and affectionate Sarah. 
She died in Hebron. Abraham was not with her, but "Abraham came 
to mourn for Sarah, and to weep for her." When he came and saw her 
laying in death, he became silent in sorrow. But the good old man was 
still a man. He girds up the loins of his mind, he stands up from 
before his dead, and he speaks unto the sons of Seth, saying, " I am a 
stranger, and a sojourner with yon, give me a possession of a burying 
place with yon that-

" I may bury my dead out of my sight." 
Helplessly, we come into the world ! 

Some one must nurse us; 
As helpless, we leave the world, 

Some hands must bury us. 

0 ! the final parting I O, the pang and pain ! 
Every nerve upstarting ! 

When shall we meet again ? 

0 death, what art thou? 
An husbandman, that reapcth always, 
Out of season as in season, with the sickle in his hand. 
Alas ! as annihilate by sin, the soul was ever forfeit: 
Godhead paid the mighty price, the pledge hath been redeemed. 

At that exciting hour, when thousands of ministers were risen op to 
announce those words of God, which their sermons were to expound 
unto their people, in that beautiful, almost park-hidden mansion, called 
"Field House," in Gomersal (near that immense centre of people, the 
town of Leeds), at seven o'clock on Sunday evening, February 26, 1882, 
the ransomed soul of William Crowther left its muscular and strong
built tabernacle, and fled away to the higher and brighter regions of 
immortality and of eternal glory. What a night was that for Field House! 
A widow of unusual devotion and affection, a son fatherless, .two 
daughters bereaved ! The voice of the master of the house is no more 
to be heard. He is gone. It seems but the other day I sat with him 
in his study, walked with him in his park, communed with him on some 
things dear to our hearts; he said, '' 'l'he doctor told me at first it would 
take me two years to recover from this attack, one year is gone, and I 
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feel better." The good man was cheerful, hopeful, meek, gentle, patient, 
and kind. On January 2, 1882, he wrote a strongly affectionate and 
encouraging letter to the Ohurch at Artillery-street, London, towards 
the end of which he says, " I am yet laid aside from active work, but 
am hoping I may be better when the Spring returns. I may say, I am 
standing on the solid foundation, on which I have now stood for nearly 
fifty years." 

Thus, when the year opened, he had the same hope which he expressed 
to me when we walked and talked together. But, as his much esteemed 
friend, Mr. Walter Rowe, of London, says, in a brief note, "A sudden 
failure of vital power (which speedily reduced him to extreme weakness} 
leaves little to be said of the last two or three days." All is now expressed 
by the black-bordered tablet:-

Jn Jtmtmbran.c:t 
OF 

WILLIAM CROWTHER, 
Of Field House( Gomersal, 

BORN APRIL 2, 1816, DIED FEBRUARY 26, 1882. 

Now comes THE LAST SERVICE, the many-million-timed saying
comes yet once more, " Devout men carried Stephen to his burial, and 
made great lamentation over him." Not a martyr from the hands of 
literal stone-casters, as Stephen was, but when professed brethren com
mence casting stones and daggers at one another, deep wounds are often 
inflicted, which here never can be healed. 

The burial of Mr. William Orowther, of Field House, was attended 
with lamentations from hosts of true friends of every class, of every 
caste, of almost every condition. That God Almighty may comfort the 
widow's heart, and appear for the Lockwood Church, now bereaved, is 
the heaving prayer of one who knew the deceased over twenty years, 
and in whose possession are many of his spiritual COMMUNICATIONS. 

GOMERSAL CHURCHYARD 

presented such a scene as, perhaps, was never witnessed in that country 
cemetery for very many years, if ever. A spirit of contemplation, in not 
a few, would speak within:-

" When mourners meet around the tomb 
Of one for many years beloved, 

Not unexpectedly called home, 
But yet too soon, too soon removed

This thought shonld stay the painful tear, 
This hope again the joy restore: 

He lives, although no longer here, 
HE IS NOT LOST, but gone before I ,, 

The weather on Thursday, March 2, 1882, was unpropitious for any 
public procession; but a large company was seen congregated together to 
witness the carrying the body of the good man to the tomb. Many-very 
many-gentlemen who had been associated with Mr. Orowther, either on 
the judicial bench, in business, in the social or religious circles, were 
present. An immense number of his personal friends assembled at the 
Works near Field House before eleven o'clock. Mr. Crowther's work
people walked before the hearse; thirteen of his work-people acted as 
bearers; superintendents, sergeants, and members of the West Riding 

I 
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constabulary lined the road, guarding and preserving order to and in the 
Church. The vicar of Gomersal read the burial service in the Church, 
which was crowded. The widow and the family followed in mourning 
coaches; and about thirty carriages came on in the rear. Gentlemen of 
very higb position were present to express the great esteem in which our 
ceceased friend was held by them; in fact, the whole country around was 
dispirited at the loss of one who-in every station-towards all his neigh
bours, in whatever form he could, he manifested that solid, practical 
good feeling and conduct which knit their hearts unto him as unto a 
father, a brother, a counsellor, and friend. The local Reporter says: 
•• Death has removed from our midi;t one of our leading citizens; a man 
who, in his day, has worked earnestly and faithfully for the public good." 
But 

WE ARE NOW AT THE GRAVE. 

The clergyman has :finished reading the appointed service from the Book 
-of Common Prayer. Mr. J. S. Anderson, minister of Zion Chapel, New 
Cross, commences an appropriate address. I do not profess to give this 
entire; the principal parts of Mr. Anderson's discourse at the grave are 
reported as follows:-

.. He said that in ordinary cases it would not only be undesirable, 
but improper, to add anything to the beautiful and impressive service to 
which they had just listened. It was most appropriate, and he was sure 
they could all join in its reference to their dear departed brother. But 
that was not an ordinary occasion, because Mr. Crowther was not an 
ordinary man. By the providence and grace of God he occupied a 
prominent position in a great many different relations of life, and he 
filled those positions with honour to himself, and with acceptance to 
others; and hence in his removal a bright and shining light in this 
district had been extinguished. One of the pillars of society in the 
district had been broken, and he would be missed by all classes with 
whom he was brought into contact, either in domestic or social relations. 
Notwithstanding the modesty and humility of their departed friend, when 
the village in which he resided, and many beyond that district, had suffered 
a great loss, it would be almost a criminal silence on his part not to 
allude to Mr. Crowther's many excellent qualities. He was an honour
able 11.nd upright man, and just one of those friends that one felt one 
could trnst and confide in with all one's heart, and he commanded the 
respect and esteem of all who knew him. He was one of those persons 
whom, the longer one knew, and the closer they were brought into 
contact with, the more highly they respected, and the more deeply they 
loved. He (the speaker) was well aware-and perhaps that was the 
reason why he was there by the courtesy of the vicar, and at the request 
of his friends-that, religiously speaking, the deceased gentleman was, 
as some might think, somewhat peculiar; but his peculiarities were the 
result of deep and honest convictions, arising from a prayerful study of 
the sacred Scriptures, and when once convinced of any truth, that truth 
became as dear as life to his heart; and he would, therefore,at any cost, 
maintain and promulgate that truth to the best of his ability. By his 
removal a small section of the Christian Church, or of one particular 
denomination, had suffered a great loss. There was a vacuum in the 
home, there was a vacuum in the factory, there was a vacuum on the 
magisterial bench, and there was a vacuum in the little Church at Lock-
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wood, that could not easily be filled. After further eulogising the 
deceased gentleman's unostentatious religions life, and his social and 
business qualities, the rev. gentleman went on to impress upon his 
hearers the solemn lessons the sad event was calculated to teach. He 
then offered a brief and fervent prayer, after which the assemblage slowly 
dispersed. During the somewhat long service at the grave the weather 
was intensely cold and wet." 

llR. WILLIAM CROWTHER AS A BENE~'ACTOR TO THE WORLD, A~D 

AS A FAITHFUL PREACHER IN THE CHURCH. 

Very few men can be found in this kingdom who have the means and 
the mind, the circumstantial and the intellectual powers to carry out 
such a benevolent and evangP.lical course of life as did the late lamented 
pastor of the Lockwood Baptist Church. The venerable 

MR. THOMAS JONES, 

now of Broseley, writes: "I know nothing of our lamented Brother 
Crowther which is not known to all the Church-that he was an able 
preacher of the truth, and truly liberal in helping poor causes. He was 
envied by some who ought to have been grateful to God for the gifte He had 
given and sanctified for Zion's benefit. His early trials testified to the 
fact of his adoption, and helped to qualify him for comforting mourners." 

FUNER.lL SERllONS. 

"Funeral sermons," as they are called, were preached in many 
pulpits on the occasion of Mr. William Crowther's departure. At Lock
wood, to the bereaved Church, Mr. J. S. Anderson, of Zion chapel, New 
Cross, on Sunday afternoon, March 12, delivered a solid and compre
hensive discourse on the words, "And Enoch walked with God; and he 
was not: for God took him." The subject was, communion with God 
here, and the consummation of that communion WITH GOD in glory. 
Nothing, we think, could be more appropriate to the occasion. Mr. 
Anderson clearly showed that communion with God here was an 
essential qualification, and a grace-wrought meetness for the glory of 
the heavenly state. No undue exalting of their departed and sincerely 
beloved pastor, but a sober, a brotherly, a scriptural, an honest, a 
justly-deserved tribute to his memory, was faithfully and feelingly 
rendered. 

On the evening of the same day, in Artillery-street chapel, in London, 
Mr. Thomas Stringer gave Mr. Crowther's friends and a large congre
gation one of his very best and most characteristic expositions of the 
words,"' Call the labourers, and give them their hire." We have read 
Mr. Stringer's sermon with solemn pleasure, with hopeful anticipation. 
The text was rightly divided, the minister's work was correctly define~, 
his C!ill cheerfully distinguished, and his reward gently touched: 1t 
being far beyond the reach of the most gifted orator here fully to unfold 
that exceeding weight of glory into which the righteous shall ~nter. 
Our brother Thomas, in the delivery of this discourse, was qmte at. 
home, and gratefully declared the nobility of mind, the benevole!lce of 
spirit, and Christian charity, which so largely characterised ~nd habitually 
shone forth in the life of the much lamented, genuine Enghsh gentleman, 
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and most useful Chrititian, the late William Crowther, Esq., of Field 
House, Gomersal, near Leeds. Both these discourses are published, and 
may be had of Mr. Robert Banks, Racquet-court, Fleet-street, and at 
the chapels where they were delivered. 

THE MAGISTR.ATES ON THEIR LATE COLLEAGUE. 

Wm. Carr, Esq., on Monday, on taking his seat in the West Riding 
Courthouse at Dewsbury, along with William Blakely, Thomas Taylor, 
and Joshua Whitaker, Esqrs., made feeling allusion to the deceased. 
Re said: "I am desired to say a few words with regard to the serious 
Joss which we have all sustained. The bench of magistrates has lost 
one of its most valued members by the death of Mr. Wm. Crowther. It 
is not necessary for me, in a place where you all know the course of his. 
life and actions so well, to say anything in the way of eulogy as to the 
life he has led. He has for very many years led a life of great public 
usefulness. Very early he was engaged in the public service. For many 
years-I believe fourteen or fifteen-he discharged the onerous functions 
which fall to the lot of a Chairman of a Board of Guardians; he was 
also chairman of the Assessment Committee, and how he discharged 
those duties, and with what advantage to the poor and the ratepayers 
generally of this petty sessional division, is very well known to many 
here. Mr. Crowther brought with him to this bench a trained intellect, 
an accurate knowledge of the law of evidence, and a practical knowledge 
of the law as bearing upon all social questions which was simply invalu
able. He has left behind him a record of public duties unostentatiously 
and most unselfishly discharged: and in the whole of his long public 
life, both in his efforts to promote elementary education and all other 
forms of social improvement, he showed ungrudging liberality,. and I 
may say the most faithful, earnest wish to benefit others, and his life is 
an example in that respect to all of us." 

The Bradford Observer published the following verses. from a 
correspondent in memory of the deceased gentleman:-

! N ll'I E M O R I A M .-FEB. 26, 1882. 

WE mourn: for lo! a man hath passed away. 
I n very truth an uncrowned king of men. 
L ost to us all ere yet the mind's decay 
L eft room to doubt his ripening years. Amen .. 
I n council wise he towered above his peers, 
A nd all revered his judgment. As a friend, 
M anly and steadfast as the hope that cheers. 

C hangeless in purpose: firm to shape his end; 
R eligious, but no bigot: such was he. 
0 bedient to his conscience' voice alone; 
W edded to truth; in manner mild and free; 
T he path of duty clearly for him shone. 
H is time, his voice, his purse to public claim 
E ver were open, free from selfish aim. 
R est to tbe noble dust that bore his honoured name. 

S. D.R. 
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"SALVATION IS OF THE LORD."-J0NAH 11. 9. 
BY s. COZENS. 

PEARLS are gathered from the deep, and the voices of heaven come 
up to us from the belly of hell. The truth of God finds its foil 

in the errors of man, and divine favours set in human faults add to 
their lustre and glory. In the book before us we see human nature in 
its most rebellious forms. A man daring to dispute with God, and that 
in the most insolent and daring manner. And here, too, we have 
illustration upon illustration of divine compassion. One hardly knows 
which to admire most, God's merciful kindness to the repentant Nine
vites, or His great forbearance with the angry prophet. 

Jonah was a man of great perversity. He was a self-willed, wrong
headed man. He would be master of his own actions, he would be 
sovereign of himself, he would choose his own way and shape his own 
ends. He fled from the presence of God; as if that were possible! He 
had to learn that the way from God is the way to bell-that giving up 
·God is hell. He had to learn what the Psalmist had learnt, "Whither 
shall I go from Thy Spirit? or whither shall I flee from Thy presence? 
If I ascend up into heaven, Thou art there ; if I make my bed in hell, 
behold, Thou art there ; if I take the wings of the morning, and dwell 
in the uttermost parts of the sea, even there shall Thy hand lead me, 
and Thy right hand shall hold me " (Psa. cxxxix. ). Neither Adam, nor 
David, nor Jonah could get away from God, nor hide themselves from 
His presence. There is no hiding-place in heaven, earth, or hell, from 
the presence of God. Salvation, in Christ, is the Refuge from His angry 
presence. And the man who finds this Refuge sin2s, '' 0 Lord, I will 
praise Thee ; though Thou wast angry with me, Thine anger is turned 
away, and Thou comfortest me. Behold, God is my salvation. I will 
trust and not be afraid ; for the Lord Jehovah is my Strength and my 
song, He also is become my salvation" (Isa. xii.). 

Again, Jonah was a passionate man. I cannot bot think that he 
was in a state of great desperation when he said, '' Cast me forth into 
the sea." He did not invite them to join with him in prayer to God to 
save them. No; but he said," Take me up, and cast me forth into the 
sea." It seems plain enough that he was three days and three nights 
in the belly of the fish, before he prayed unto tile Lord (i. 17, ii. 1 ). 
What! was he in that state of desperation all that time ? and in the belly 
of hell, too? Yes, it appears so. 

"Law and terrors do but harden 
All the while they work alone." 

But some melting power came into him at last, and he cried unto the 
Lord. " Oat of the belly of hell cried I." There was no great gulf 
fixed between Jonah's hell and God's heaven; and so his prayer was 
heard and answered. 

Again-for I wish to exalt the riches of mercy in salvation-Jonah 
was a petulant man ; aye, and as proud as he was petulant. One wou~d 
have thought that the teachings of the belly of hell would have left their 
mark upon him, and have greatly subdued his turbulent spirit. But 
Jonah was Jonah to the end-of the chapter. There was a good <lea~ of 
scepticism and selfishness in Jonah-the two most miserable comp~mons 
-of lite. The selfish man has no circle, no circumference beyond himself. 
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"He refers to himself in all things, thinks of himself, studies himself,. 
until his own little self becomes hie own little god." Such persons are 
unsympathetic, querulous, quarrelsome. Such was Jonah; he was so 
quarrelsome that he quarrelled with God, and is angry with God. 
Why? Because He had mercy on one hundred and twenty thousand 
souls. Oh, sir ! what is man in his best estate ? One would have· 
thonght that Jonah, who had been delivered from so great a death, 
wonld have been ready to dance before the Lord for joy of heart that 
the people were spared. Oh! how much self, how mnch pride there 
was in Jonah; anger in Jonah's quarrel with God. God's mercy 
'' displeased Jonah exceedingly, and he was very angry. Then said the· 
Lord, Doest thou well to be angry ? " He made no reply to this
qnestion, bnt went out of the city, and made him a booth, and sat 
nnder its shadows, watching to see what would become of the city. 
Did he suppose that God would shut up the bowels of His compassions 
and destroy the city, becanse he had been angry with Him ? Well, God 
taught him a lesson by the gourd. But the lesson made him very angry. 
And the Lord said again, '' Doest thou well to be angry?" And he 
said, " I do well to be angry ( or, ' I am greatly angry') even unto, 
death." 

Characteristics, no doubt, are leprous spots that cling to us with all 
the tenacity of scales. Graft a crab tree with a scion of a good apple 
tree, and the graft will bring forth fruit according to its own nature ; 
but the natural branches that are lelt will produce nothing but crabs,. 
wild apples. Jonah was a crab tree; but yon may gather some good 
apples off this tree, and this is one," Salvation is of the Lord." · 

(To be continued.) 

A FEW THOUGHTS ON PSALM LXXXV. 
BY BENJAMIN TAYLOR, 

Jlinister of the Gospel, Pulltam-St.-Mary, Norfolk. 

" Mercy and truth are met together; righteousness and peace have kissed each 
other."-Verse 10. 

T HIS is a precious Gospel Psalm, and the title tells us who it is for
namely, "the sons of Korab." The word Korab meansf1"ozen, iey .. 

Here is, then, a psalm for cold, frozen, icy hearts. Do I bear yon say~
" Oh, how cold is my heart! My thoughts and affections, in respect to 
holy things, seem frozen; and I am ready to think I cannot be what I 
profess to be, for surely gracious souls do not feel as I do"? Let me . 
tell yon, my friend, if this be at all to your comfort, dead flesh does not 
feel the cold, however much frozen; and so there can be no complaining. 
It is living flesh that feels the icy chill, and cries out, "Oh, how .cold I 
am! Would God it were otherwise with me!" My case is something 
like that which the poet speaks of:-

" Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly Dove. 
With all Thy quick'ning powers; 

Kinnie a flame of sacred love 
In these cold hearts of ours." 

Do not Jet as forget that God has fires, and these are cheering, 
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warming, and reviving: and do not let us forget that foel must be brougM 
to those fires, such as God Himself has provided and ordered. The fa1Jl 
is: "Let us not forsake the assembling of ourselves together as the 
manner of some is." And again: "Men ought always to pray,'and not 
to faint." And again: '' Pray without ceasing." And again: "Watch 
and pray." And again: "Let your conversation be as it becometh the 
Gospel of Obrist." 

At our prayer-meeting, last Wednesday evening, we had a large room 
full of people, and a large fire; for there was a glorious outpouring of the 
Spirit upon our friends. It was, indeed, good to be there; there was 
weeping and rejoicing. How I did wish all our friends could have been 
present, that they might have had a good warming up. I believe such 
fires will make us forget little petty jealousies and offences, and cause us 
to value the truths of the Gospel, and all the ordinances of the Lord's 
sanctuary. But let us just glance at some two or three precious testi
monies in this psalm, before we call attention to the words proposed for 

· a few thoughts. In the first place, we are told that " God has been 
favourable to our land." Yes, He has sent us the Word of truth and 
grace, and blessed us with an abundance of temporal things. In the 
face of all heresies, and the wickedness there is in our land, we still have 
a good sound ministry, Bibles circulated in all directions, and many good 
and valnable books and periodicals. Let us be thankful for all the good 
we discover. God was favourable to His land of Canaan, setting up in 
it His name and worship, and conferring upon His ancient people an 
abundance of temporal and spiritual blessings. He is now dealing with 
us in a similar way; and let it be our daily prayer that we may not 
despise His goodness, and bring down upon us His judgment for our 
pride, extravagance, and ingratitude. The favour of all favours bestowed 
upon the land of Canaan, and the land of England, may be seen in Matt. 
ii. 1, 2: "Now when Jesus was barn in Bethlehem of Judea, in the days 
of Herod the king. behold there came wise men from the East to 
Jerusalem, saying, Where is He that is born king of the Jews? for we 
have seen His star in the East, and are come to worship Him." 

Secondly, another precious truth we have is: "God has forgiven the 
iniquity of His people, and covered all their sin." By what means? 
Christ has taken their iniquity, as may be seen in Isa. ]iii. 6 : "All we 
like sheep have gone astray; we have turned every one to his own way; 
and the Lord bath laid on Him the iniquity of ns all." Christ, by His 
perfect obedience and spotless righteousness, has covered original sin, 
and all actual transgr1Jssions, so that not a spot of sin can be discovered. 
It is well expressed thus:-

" And, lest the shadow of a spot 
Should on my soul be found. 

He took the robe the Saviour wrought, 
.And cast it all around." 

Thirdly, another charming truth we have in this psalm is: '' Go'!s 
salvation is nigh them that jPar Him." But you will want to feel it, 
or how can yon say from the heart: "Show ns Thy mercy, anrl grant _us 
Thy salvation"? The proof that von fear God lies in an e_arnest de~tre 
to be able to testify of your own salvation. There is a contmual lookmg 
to God, and waitincr for it a.,.ainst all temptations, doubts, and fears, 

"" ' M "I h "t d darkness of mind, and hardness of heart. One says: ave wa1 e 
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for Thy salvation, 0 Lord." Simeon continued to look and wait patiently 
for God's sah-ation, till God's time was fully come to manifest it, as 
appears in this testimony: '' Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart 
in peace, according to Thy Word; for mine eyes have seen Thy 
salvation" (Luke ii. 29, 30). 

But let us now hasten to a consideration of the words in the tenth 
verse of this psalm, already named. Here we have, so to speak, a 
mysticitl court, in which are contending parties. Here is a spiritual 
forensic debate. 'l'he meeting has respect to fallen man, as a transgressor. 
of God's holi law. Mercy and peace are the counsel for the delinquent.· 
Truth and righteousness plead for the Crown, and contend in justice for 
the execution of the culprit. Man, as a breaker of God's law, is the 
cause of such a meeting as is named in the words: "Mercy and truth 
are met together; righteousness and peace have kissed each other." 
Here are the divine attributes deeply concerned about the fall; and 
about the creature man. God is, figuratively speaking, contending 
within Himself. He says: "0 Ephraim, what shall Idonnto thee? 0 
Jndab., what shall I do unto thee? for your goodness is as the morning. 
cloud, and as the early dew that goeth away. Like men they have 
transgressed the covenant; they have dealt treacherously against Me." 
0, how many times, like Ephraim, have you promised to be better, to be 
good, and to do good, to be zealous for God, His cause, and His people? 
And you have been all hot for a time; then you have utterly failed
your love has waxed cold, yon have forgotten God, His good _cause, and 
your poor brethren, and yon have become as carnal and worldly as 
though you had never made mention of the Saviour's name. God says, 
"Yon have not returned to Me." No, nor is it likely they ever will; 
for it is not in man to direct his own steps. · 

Again, it says, "Prepare to meet thy God." Bat is it at all likely 
they can, or will, in God's own way, since they are fallen away from all 
that is good? The sum is, man has miserably fallen; and all the 
attributes of God mentioned in this tenth verse, are become concerned 
about it. A court is held, a counsel is called, the prisoner is placed at 
the bar, and the trial begins. Mercy is the first to speak, whose speech 
is as follows: "My Lord, the Judge of all, I know the prisoner at the 
bar is guilty of death. He has broken an infinite law, the consequence 
of which is infinite punishment. But oh, Thou holy One, let me speak 
a word in Thine ears. Is not the prisoner Thy own workmanship, 
created in Thy own image, yet only a mere creature of yesterday, and 
liable to change, and to fall from his own steadfastness? What could 
be expected from a poor mortal, whose foundation is in the dust, when 
pure spirits kept not their own habitation? What could be expected 
from a worm, a little particle of dust, a small drop of the bucket, a 
ffower of grass? If the prisoner, now in the chains of justice, is not 
acquitted, I shall lose my name, dignity, and honour." Thus speaks 
Mercy. Now, the speech of this learned advocate was listened to by 
the Judge with all earnestness, and did not fail to meet His approbation 
( 1 John ii. I, 2 ). Upon this, Truth rose and said, " I have paid attention 
to the speech of Mercy, but if the prisoner at the bar is not"condemned 
and executed, where will be my credit? Where will be my magnitude 
and glory? The law is good, the sentence is just, and my right cannot 
be forfeited. Mercy ha& pleaded hard for the criminal, but 0, Thou 
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faithful, unchanging God, the sentence is gone from Thy lips, that in 
case of transgressing the law, man shall surely die. If he is not sent 
down into the pit, and confined in everlasting chains of darkness and 
despair, where will be my honour? and what will become of my name 

· and dignity?" Thus ends the speech of Truth. Upon this, Righteous
ness gets up in his splendid robes, and speaks eloquently and learnedly. 
But what is that I see in his hands? It is a pair of balances. 
They are to weigh the prisoner, the man who stands at the bar, Rccnsed 
of idolatry, adultery, and murder. He is already weighed, and found 
to be lighter than vanity in all the faculties of the soul, and in all the 
members of the body, and so is unsound, "from the soul of the foot to 
the crown of the head." "Now," says Righteousness, " 0 Thon Judge, 
perfect and upright, holy and just, how can Mercy be heard in this court? 
Truth has declared that vengeance is due to prisoner at the bar, and he 
ought to be dealt with according to his crimes, or what is to become of 
my great name and dignity?" This ends the telling speech of 
Righteousness·; when Peace immediately rises,and speaks to the following 
-effect: "I find in this court Truth and Righteousness have been con
tending against Mercy. I wish, my Lord, 0 Judge, to take a prominent 
part in this debate, simply by proposing a certain question for the con
sideration of the whole court. We want, if possible, that the counsel 
on both sides should come to a perfect agreement, and the prisoner at 
the bar be pronounced justified.'' Peace goes on to say, " 0 Thon God 
of peace, is it not in some way possible to make an atonement for the 
prisoner, and acquit him, without doing the least injury to Truth and 
Righteousne!!s? Oannot some way or plan of reconciliation be thought 
of? Oan a competent person be found willing to stand in the gap, to 
represent the prisoner, and answer for him in all the just claims of the 
law? But how could such a thing be accomplished by mortals? 
Impossible. Oannot angels do it? They are by no means in a position 
to do it. Well, then, heaven and earth seem to fail." At last, after 
;half an hour's silence in court, the Wisdom of God, then in court, stood 
up and said, "Here am I, send Me about this business. I will take 
human nature into union with Myself; and so by being both finite 
and infinite, by being God and man united in one person, I will 
stand in the gap and answer for everything in the behalf of the guilty 
sinner.'' 

With this speech the Judge was well pleased. Truth and Righteous
ness both declared that they were in every way satisfied; and the counsel 
on both sides rejoiced in the satisfaction thus made. All four then 
pronounced the verdict, and declared the prisoner "justified from all 
things, from which he could never have been justified by the law of 
-Moses.'' 

T H E CONS C I ENC E. 
BY w. WINTERS. 

THE conscience is not an infallible monitor alone, as it is subject to 
erroneous teaching, and hence the use and blessing of real ~ound 

instruction. It often becomes weak (1 Oor. viii. 7), but one simple 
passage of Scripture explains much respecting this point: "Un~o ~he 
pure, all things are pure; but unto them that are defile~ and ~nbehevmo
is nothing pure, but even their mind and cons01ence 1s defiled_~ 
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Sincerity in this place is a principle of conscience, and mnst be accepted 
for its intrinsic worth. The defiled conscience, or that which is blinded 
by the god of this world, is sometimes quiet-that is, in the way of doing 
good-simply because it is scared and dead (1 Tim. iv. 2). At other 
t~mes it is like the "troubled sea," an<! being uninstructed by di vine
light and truth, is apt to take good for evil, and evil for good; or, in 
other words, it excuses where it should accuse, and vice versa. The 
conscience. says good old South, is a Latin word with an English termi
nation, and accordingly denotes "a douule or joint knowledge-to wit, 
one of a divine law or rule, and the other of a man's own action
and is so properly the application of a general law to a particular 
instance of practice." The conscience is evidently a mirror in which 
every one may see himself reflected, and in which every action, 
is represented in its proper colour. Therefore, in the words of the 
apostle, we say, "Pray for us; for we trust we have a good conscience. 
in all things, willing to live honestly" before God and man, which is 
the fullest meaning of the text (Heb. xiii. 18). Conscience, infers a 
modern author of some repute, is the representative of the inner revela
tion of God, which proceeds from the creative Spirit of God, infuses 
itself into the spirit of man, and as a plastic energy forms and moulds 
him, by conveying to him the cognisance of God's will and man's 
obedience in His sight. Thus conscience is our moral sense continually 
held in check by the Spirit of God; it is the very soul of our loyalty to 
Him; it is the religin of a true communion. 

When the mind is ignorant or uncertain about the tendency of an 
action to good, or when there are several circumstances in the case, some 
of which bPing doubtful, render the mind dubious concerning the morality 
of an action, then the conscience is doubtful, and liable to proceed in a 
wrong course. If, as some think, the error of ignorance is involuntary, 
or invincible, then the action proceeding from that error, or from that 
ignorance, is reckoned innocent. To follow an erroneous conseience is 
decidedly wrong, if the error which misled the conscience was the effect 
of some carnal passion of the heart. The conscience, without doubt, 
like the other faculties of the soul, has materially suffered by the fall, 
consequently it is different as regards its tendencies after conversion to 
God than before ; for before conversion, or rather regeneration, the 
conscience, as a rule, is not so keenly sensitive to the nature of sin and 
the strictness of God's law as it is when the great change has been 
effected. Therefore, the conscience, bliuded by sin, without the light of 
the Spirit of God, adheres merely to the moral law, current amon~ men, 
and is under the law of works to God. Bat the conscience made pare 
by the " washing of regeneration" is under the law of grace, which 
actuates the mind and will in the exercise of things spiritual and divine. 
The possessor of a sanctified conscience generally knows from experience 
what he believes; the established, saving truths of the Gospel are held by 
him as principles of faith, and not of opinion merely. The conscience 
is a law of the mind, as we see defined by the apostle (Rom. vii. 23 ), and 
it is in perfect harmony with the soul (Tit. i. 15), according to the 
amount of knowledge received, whether the soul be in a saved state or 
etherwise, for the heart and affections cannot be changed without 
affecting the conscience. Grace is like oil, and is sometimes compared 
to it, which spreads its sanctifying influences over the whole inner man. 

Church-yard, Waltham Abbey. 
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Jn lttmorin:m. 
WI L L I A M C R OW TH E U , ES Q., 0 I<' GO M ER SA L . 

WHO FELL ASLEEP IN JESUS, FEBRUARY 26, 1582. 
"The memory or the just Is bl•~••d"-Prov. x. 7. 

IN peaceful sweetness to yon City golden, His facile pen and fluent tongue no 
The mighty spirit of our brother fled! longer [ clay ; 

Leaving bis sacred dust with warriors Strive in the war with errors of the 
olden, [dead. But being dead, he speaks, in language 

To sleep awhile, recumbent with the stronger, [the way. 
Alas! our loss! yet take we consolation

The gain is his I-We lay him 'neath 
the sod, 

And ask in tones of stifled lamentation, 
"How are the mighty fallen I " How I 

OGodl 
The echo comes, he dwelleth with the 

holy I 
Zion, the solemn theme reiterates ! 

His noble deeds must live-the poor 
and Jowly 

Shared in his worth, and praised him 
in the gates. 

Peace was his motto, and he ruled vic-
torious, [true ; 

As man with men, and to his country 
Poising the scales of justice, he was 

glorious, [due. 
In rendering honour to whom it was 

Long will the day be ere his name is 
blotted [to mourn, 

From the sad hearts of those he leaves 
Ah I thanks to God, his memory, un-

spotted, [is gone. 
Fragrant remains, though his vast soul 

Waltham Abbey, March 16, 1882. 

Of Christ, the grandest life, the truth, 
No plastic orator with words seductive, 

Touching with skill the passions of the 
youth ; [ structi ve ; 

Bot firm and brave, yet simple and in
In short, a Champion of the grand old 

Truth. 
Rest, man of valour, Christian hero, 

slumber, [meet! 
Thy work is done, thou hast no foe to 

The conquest's thine, and blessings out 
of number, [feet! 

Spread with immortal glory round thy 
Eternal sunlight's there ; and sin can 

never 
Cast one faint shadow,-O to realise 

The fullest import of that blissful ever, 
And the sweet foot-the Christian 

never dies I 
We leave thee, CROWTHER; thou art not 

forsaken; 
TheeyeofJesuswatcheso'er thy dust, 

Till the glad morning when the dead: 
awaken, [the just ! 

Then shalt thou rise and stand among
W. WINTERS. 

THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

1'EPHRAIM'S ANTI-TYPIC.AL AGE 
AS VIEWED FROM 

THE ANCIENT MILESTONE." 
(THIRD NOTICE.) 

TWICE before have we ascended into the 
different halls on the top of the ancient 
mile-stone, wherein Ephraim's anti
typical age hns been queried. _In my 
third a~cent I felt a soul-desire to be Jed 
into the inner Po.lace of Rest and Conso
lo.tio11; but Mrs. Hemans-her pictures, 
her poems, her painful pursuits, her 
peaceful departure-all these were 
pressed upon me, and I entered a little 
into her remarkable life. I could not 
continue; I wanted rP.st. I cried out, 
" Hinder me not, ye much loved saints; 
I most find rest with you." Yet, so 
much business, care, and Church-con
cerns laid upon my mind, I could not 

step in the inner Palace of &st and Con
aolation when the door was open. I 
thought I saw that truly blessed saint of 
God's own making and keeping, whom 
they can ·•Alderman Joseph Osborn, of 
Banbury." He was standing up, quite 
erect; his handsome face was full of 
smiles; and he was congratulating a 
numerous company, saying, "Now. 
beloved and adopted children of the 
heavenly King, now we all realise the 
delightful truth of that saying in Isaiah, 
' Thou wilt keep him in pe,:j,•ct peace 
whose mind is stayed on THEE, because
he trustet.h in THEE.'" "Hallelujah," 
sang the company, adding,-

"Our God i• faithful to His sain~. 
Is faithfnl to His Son!" 

As they sang such rays of brightness 
shone forth on all their faces that I saw 
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many I brise known out in the rough and 
<lark ways of this world; but I was 
obliged to turn from the doorway of this 
palace, and get into the long, large ball 
-0f Rej/{!ction ove,· the Past. Such tele
scopes they were looking through! One 
ancient pilgrim was explaining the 
career of ·wmiam Huntington, of Master 
Vinall, of Thomas 0bamberlain, of Isaac 
Beeman, and others, of which I was 
taking notes, when 

"AK ELDER WHO BAD BEEN 
FORTY YEARS ON THE DARK CONTINENT" 

~alled me away into one quiet nook; and 
said be," Look you here, sir! You are 
one of the stewards of the mysteries of 
the kingdom. You are one of the watch
men on the walls of Zion. To you thou
sands are looking, and are crying, 

"· Watchman, w!tat of the night?'" 

I bowed a nervous, a silent, a hesitating 
.assent. This elder had in his hand a 
thick quarto manuscript bo0k; anci. after 
a pause, be looked up again, and con
tinued, "I have been over forty years 
driven to and fro on the dark continent; 
during that time I have employed my 
leisure hours in watching, and in 
analysing, in weighing, examining, and 
trying to prove the many new spirits, the 
multitude of new enterprises, wherewith 
men of mental and of physical powers 
have been, and still are, seeking to 
• evangelise the masses.' Tabernacles 
have been built: revival services have 
been everywhere carried on; armies have 
been oro-anised: and hundreds of 
thousand; of pouiids have been given for 
the salvation of the people. And the 
-0ld question has come up again-' The 
bupt-i.,m of John, was it from heaven, or 
of men? .Answer Me.' And they said 
unto JernB, 

"' WE CL,NOT TELL.' 
"Now, sir," earnestly asked the elder, 
" will you review this manuscript, and 
give me your mind as to whether or not 
it ought to be published?" "Sir," said 
I, "<lo you know what it is to be a sole 
editor, with letters flowing in nearly 
every post? with accumulating heaps of 
books and papers, all silently calling, 
·Attend to r11,e'? Beside the editor's 
office add the p~tor, and preacher, and 
disper,ser of charity, and where can time 
be found to meet your request 7" 

"Read the title and the contents," 
said he, " and answer me,-

" J)a,·e you refuse ? " 

I read the boldly and handsomely 
written title, " The Eigld Branches of 
Joseph's F,-uitjul Boug!t; or, All About 

the Spurgeons.'' Turning to the contents, 
I read-

" Chapter I. The ancient, the noble, 
the devoted grandsire. Chapter II. The 
quiet, the honoured son. Chapter III. 
The hero. Chapter IV. The gentle
manly loving brother. Chapter V. The 
beloved lady at the head of the book
giving department. Chapter VI. The 
Australian evangelist. Chapter VII. The 
young cherubim. Chapter VIII. The 
pastor's helpmeet, the lady lecturer, and 
the sister of the happy hero." 

"I cannot, sir, understand the motive 
or the meaning of this history of a family 
who are, or have been, more or less, 
public ambassadors for peace to the 
people." 

" Sir," seriously and awfully stern, 
exclaimed. the elder, "the questions to 
be examined are these-Can the · Pope 
and Martin Luther walk together 7 Can 
Augustus Toplady and John Wesley 
harmonise? Can John Calvin and John 
Arminius sweetly blend and unite under 
the same banner of the cross ? Can it 
be proved that New Testament doctrines, 
New Testament ordinances, and New 
Testament Church government came first 
of all from heaven, by the magnificent 
descent of the Holy Ghost 7 and is it not 
patent that Peter, on that auspicious 
occasion, fully carried out His Lord's 
parting injunction 7 To be more explicit 
and plain, sir, look at these four features 
of Divine truth. 

"First, Our Lord's promise: 'When 
He, the SPIRIT OF TRUTH, is come, He 
shall lead you into all truth.' There is a 
positive promise made by the eternal 
Son of God Himself. 

"Secondly, Now read our Saviour's 
commission, ' Go ye into all the world, 
and preach THE GOSPEL to every 
creature: he that believetb, and is 
baptized, shall be saved,' &c. And Christ 
added, ' Teaching them to OBSERVE ALL 
THINGS whatsoever I have commanded 
you and lo! I am with you al way, even 
unt~ the end of the world. Amen.' 

"Thirdly, Now examine Peter's 
preaching and practice. He preached 
the truth; the Divine Spirit carried the 
Word home with a quickening power; 
some cried out (not to Peter only, but to 
the multitude-the whole assembly of 
the apostles), 'Men and brethren, what 
shall we do ? ' What said Peter? 
'Repent! '-i.e., as the Greek schools 
render it, 'Turn unto God, and come in.' 
(How?) 'Repent; be baptized, EVERY 
ONE of you, in the name of Jesus Christ, 
for the remission of sins; and ye shall 
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. 
Then they that gladly received his 
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words were baptized; and the same day 
there were added unto them.about three 
thousand souls.' 

"Lastly, What was the prophetic 
pattern 7 Oh, write it plainly and boldly. 
'And they continued steadfastly in the 
apostle"e doctrine, and fellowship, and in 
breaking of bread, and in prayers.' 

·" '.l'here, Mr. Editor, is the whole plan 
of Gospel preaching, of Gospel practice, 
and of Church government. I ask, 
Have the Churches tl1U8 cont-inuetl?" 

I replied, "Mr. Elder, I confess I have 
seen ; during the last fifty years, I have 
seen a gradual declension in the preach
ing and in the practice of the Churches. 
I have passed through floods of sorrow 
from external dangers; and secretly I 
have witnessed that the more the Armin
ian element has been mixed in with the 
Gospel, the more successful (in appear
ance) the preaching became; and deeply 
in my soul, I have thought-yes, in my 
soul, I have had the question rolling over 
and over, up and down-Is the Lord 
indifferent as to what doctrine men 
preach 7 Hae He revoked the New 
Testament pattern set forth so plainly 
on the day of Pentecost ? Are ministers 
left to choose what they please? " 

The old elder, who had suffered a long 
martyrdom, waxed warm, stood up in a 
kind of paroxysm of intense feeling, and 
cried out, "Sir! the questions I will ask 
are these: (1) Did the late James Wells 
say to you, at the commencement of that 
vast and unparalleled revival, which 
England has looked upon with astonish
ment during the last thirty years, or 
nearly so-did not the then much 
agitated Surrey Tabernacle pastor say to 
you, ' There is so much real truth in it, 
which will carry away thousands of the 
Lord's people ; there 'ts the dange1· ' 1 
Did he sorrowfully make that remark to 
you? " HE DID. I have never forgotten 
it. "(2) Will you not confess that you 
have seen 

THE GOSPEL ON A SLIDING SCALE ? 
The Gospel of the grace of God WIil! 

preached; the worship of God was con
ducted with solemnity and Scriptural 
propriety. And at headquarters it 
may be so now very strictly. But 
throughout the country Churches has 
there not come in man's free-will, opan 
communion, bazaars, musical entertain
ments, songs, solos, and some golden 
words, all mixed up together 7 As in the 
dark continent I have travelled, quite 
free from all pecuniary interest, I have 
seen these auxiliaries to what they call 
worship; and I have heard from many, 
and felt it, too, that there is a with-

drawal of the vital power of the HOLY 
GHOST from ministers, from believin" 
people, and from the outwarrl hearer; 
What scenes have been witnessed at 
Hull, at Ramsey, and in other quarters! 
The great prophet declared, 'It is 
impossible but that offences mu8t come; 
but woe unto that man by whom they 
come.' My third question fa this: Will 
you take th~s eight-chapter book, and 
carefully review it ? " 

I may not live long enough. In the 
so-called Ohurches there is so much that 
is good, and so many evil workers, that 
one fears to speak, lest we do evil. But 
with prayer, with only one desire, to 
endeavour to honour our only God and 
Saviour, I take it. If these eight 
branches of Joseph's fruitful bough 
appear, I trust it will be seen that they 
are Joseph's boughs indeed. 

Cruelty to Animals.-Mr. W. Frith's 
little book on the infernal wickedness of 
so-called scientific operators should be 
everywhere distributed, in mercy to the 
poor dumb things who are martyrs to 
speculation. Copies may be had of Mr. 
Guest, or of the author, Trinity Church, 
Gunnersbury, near London. 

The Late Lord Justice Lush.-When 
a little boy in Shaftesbury, he sought for 
any situation one Mr. Chitty, a solicitor, 
could give him. Young Lush was taken 
in; he progressed, came to London, still 
persevered; was called to the Bar, and at 
last to one of the highest offices in the legal 
regions. From being, first, a Unitarian, 
he was induced to hear Christopher 
W oollacott, the pastor of the Westminster 
Baptist Church; and, with the divine 
blessing, under Mr. Woollacott's minis
try, Mr. Lush was converted to God. 
baptized, and received into the Church; 
This led to his marriage with Miss 
Woollacott, the pastor's eldest daughter; 
and, in every sense of that beautiful 
comprehensive term, she was a genuine. 
a continuous, a blessed help-meet to him: 
After a forty years' exceedingly happy 
union, Lady Lush was taken from him. 
in March, 1881. The shock to his sen
sitive and nervous system was so severe 
that he never rallied effectually from its 
painful influence. His recent death is 
well known. How the late Judge worked 
up the legal ladder, how his character 
was sustained, and his perseverance 
rendered prosperous, with some other 
incidents in his life, may be furnished in 
these pages in d11e time. It is a rare 
thing to find a " Lord Justice " an elder 
and worker in a Baptist Church; but so 
it was. How far his faith a.o.d experience 
went into t.he essentials of the Gospel of 
Christ we have yet to learn. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
"HIS EYES LOOKED UPON ME 

WITH TEN THOUSAND SMILES." 
The Early 'life 

and Call by Grace of Our Aged Brother 
jOHN DENNISON, 

I was born in December, 1798, but the day 
of the month I do not know. The Lord was 
plea!ll'd to meet with me in my soul when I 
bad just entered my nineteenth year. The 
last •ix years before that I seemed ripening 
for destruction; all the reproof I bad from 
good men, I opposed everytbinir, and I was 
determined to fill up my life in sin; I was as 
bard as adamant, without any feeling of a 
hereafter. My dear mother was very ill for 
lour yellJ'!I, and I bad no more feeling towards 
her than a stone. I bad a dear uncle, and he 
was a J?Ood man, my mother's brother; be 
often came to see her, and al ways reproved 
me for my folly; and oh, the great enmity in 
my heart against him. I never said anything 
to him, but I felt if I had a sword I could 
have cut oft" bis bead, anti whenever I saw 
him coming to see my mother I irot out of 
his siirht. Then the dear Lord was pleased 
to rt>move my mother by death, and she was 
buried en February 11. I still remained 
without feeling, dead and blind, yea, twice 
dead, plucked up by the roots; but as soon as 
she was laid in the grave we went over to a 
Baptist ehapel a little way from the churcb
)"ard, and the old minister bad just taken bis 
text in the afternoon, and be referred to our 
iriend just laid in the grave, and said we 
should soon loltow. That soft, gentle word 
dropped into my immortal soul, anti after 
service my dear uncle, and another irood man, 
and I, walked home together. We bad about 
four miles to go, and my dear uncle and this 
good man kept talking together about the 
!!'OOd things all the way home, and I lliltened 
all the time, and their subject was about 
~nernity-namely. heaven and bell; and my 
dear uncle said what an awful state were the 
wicked in. The words be used were as follows: 
•· When the wicked have been in bell as many 
years as the sand upon the sea shore, or 
spells of ~ass, no nearer the end; and a, for 
the riithteous, they would be taken from all 
the evils that were to come, would be taken to 
heaven to dwell with Jesus to all eternity." 
I felt I was one of those wicked ones, and 
I was so swallowed up with eternity I 
thought I should never be able to walk home, 
J thought every step I took I should go right 
through the earth into the bottomless pit. 
I did not say a word to my dear uncle or his 
friend about these thing•, because I thought 
tbne was no one like me in the world. 

I lived about a mile away from home, 
be<eau&e I was at service, and I went to bed 
-on Sunday eve1aing, but I did not get any 
slEep till three o'clo<ek, because I thought I 
•hould woke up in hell; but I woke up about 
four o'cloek, went into my stable to look 
~Iler my horses, and then I opened my 
,antern door and put. my fiil'gers into the 

candle as long as r could bear tb,m, and lit 
a match and put it into the palm of my hand, 
and that burnt the ,kin off 88 big a• half-a
crown; now I could take mv fingers out of 
the candle, the matches out of my haml, but 
in hell I could never come out; the law of 
God took hold of me, anti the justice of God 
held me, and the portion follo\\•ed me, 
•· Cursed is every one that continueth not in 
all things written in the book of the law to 
do them," 

This state I lived In .for about three 
months; I wasted away almost to a skeleton; 
I did not know bow to eat or how to do my 
work; I was without hope and feeling, with
out God in the world. But I was in my stable, 
rP.ading John xix., about my dying Lord, and 
at the end of three months, instead of being 
under Mount Sinai, which is undel' the curse>' 
and the wrath of the Almighty: for if a bea.•t 
were to come to that mount lie wns to be 
stoned to death- but instead of being under 
that mountain He brought me to another 
mountain, which is Mount <;alvary; irave me 
such a revelation of His love and the 
preciousness of His blood, and the Holy 
Ghost gave me sueh a knowlerlge of His 
person as God-man, able and willinir to save 
to the uttermost! The dear Glory-man 
appeared to me bv precious faith, that His 
face was all love; 0His eyes looked upon me 
with ten thousand smile~, and so revealed 
Himself in His passion that His face and all 
were covered with blood; the streams of this, 
flowinir into my inmost soul, removed my •in 
and g-uilt. I bad such communion with my 
dear Lord that cannot be expressed. I went 
up one corner of my stable and poureil out· 
my soul unto Him fer three-quarters of an 
hour. I could say then He loved me and 
gave Himself for me, without a dcubt or a 
fear. Now this is the glorious liberty of the 
glorious Go,pel of the Son of God. 

After these things I felt very desirous 
to hear the Gospel, but I went to various 
placea and could not find it to my satis
faction; there was sometimes works and 
sometime& grace, tried to mix law and GO!lp~l 
together, but the dear Lord gave me a 1·eal 
hungry and thirsty soul after a pref'ious 
Jefus, and Him I could not find in whet I 
beard. But the dear Lord was pleased to lead 
me to a little place in my own town at 
Thaxted; there I heard the Gospel that I 
loved, and there I continued hearing it; there 
I was brought more fully into the liberty of 
it, and I said to myself, This is my home, and 
I attended all the prayer-meetioire. Thel'e I 
gathered much strength in the Lord, and I 
ve1·y much enjoyed the company of the Lords' 
people ; I knew the sweetness of I hat text, 
"Then they that feared the Lord spake often 
one lo qnother, end the Lol'd hearkened nod 
beard it, and a book of remembrance was 
written before Him for them that fenr the 
Lord and that lhou11ht upon His name." 

Tbe dear Lord •tfll led me on to search His 
own Word, and I found His commandments, 
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baptl~m, and the Lord's Supper; and I read 
-0f th,m, and they were exceedinJlly sweet. 
The Holy flpirit apflled them without any 
-0utwnrd means, am I declarer! them to the 
mloi•l•r, nod the Church receiver! me with 
all their heart; and when I was baptized, as 
soon 1111 I was out of the wRter I went 
sio11:ing into the vestry. I •m sure it i• God's 
ordinnnce, and the Lord's Supper ; and down 
to the present moment I rejoice in them 
more and more. 

After this I went on r•joicing stearlily 
for twPnty years; then I came into 
the field of battle. I lost my ftr.t love, 
.and the sweetness of the graces of the 
Spirit, but not my God. Now the dear 
SpMl wa~ teaching me not to Jive on the 
grace received, my faith, and hope, anrl love ; 
but to live on the God of all j!'raee, to be coo-
11tan1Iy coming to Him, to receive from Him 
·all the rich fulness which is all in Jesus. 
. ,b.fter thi• I bad a great darkness come upon 
,lie, and I sunk very low for some long time, 
not quite in despair, but I was in Doubting 
Castle, and this made me cry more earnestly 
unto my God. This I proved by answer to 
prayer. I found then the preaching of the 
'Word became the bread of life to my soul, 
and the Lord shed abroad His love into my 
heart again. I ftlt such love to Zion, and 
when I read the Scriptures at prayer meeting, 
I now and then dropped a word or two. 
Some thought it was right, and others 
·thought it was wrong; so they put an 
extinguisher upon it. This led me much to 

,tJray unto my God. Two portions r,ame 
into my mind. One was, "That whfoh I 
reveal unto you in secret, that proclaim ye 
upon the bousetopa." The other was, 
·" Preach the Word; be instant in season and 
out ofseason." These lay on my mind nearly 
two years, They were at times like fire 
buroinir, which was the fire of God's love. 
Theo friends in villages asked me to come 
and read, and speak a little. I went to fo,1r 
places; once a month to each place. I kept 
on so, by the help of the Lord ; and the 
Lord supported me under all the conflicts I 
bad to go tln-ough. I did not go anywhere, 
only when they sent for me. After this I 
was called out in a more public way, and the 
friends seemed to receive the Word of the 
Lord. As missionary I kept on for nearly 
tweoty·years, and then afterwards I fell into 
a state of great darkness. The things of this 
life tded me very much, and then Satan 
tempted me greatly, thnt I sank lower in 
my mind than ever before. I u11dtrweot 
soul travail for more than two years and 

• eight months. I thought I was cast out, 
and ca•t oft for ever. I feared I was never 
called by grace, and I bad preached His 
Gospel to others, am) I myself •hould he a 
castaway. My mouth was rlosed from 
speaki11ir over two years in public, neither 
was I a hie to pray in public, but in secret 
!JIY praytrs were sighs and groans, and now 
He ha• given me to see and feel those sighs 
and groans were heard. Ten )"ears ago 
brought me Into the glorious liberty of the 

·Gospel, which was by His own Word being 
applied to my soul on my bed, ten miles 

from home. These were the pot'tions " I will 
never leave thee, I will never (orsak; thee • " 
and another," All power is iriveo unto Me, 
both lo heaven and on earth." And the last 
portion, " Meo ought alway• to pray and 
not to £1iot," These cnme with great power 
to my soul. I was melted down at His dear 
feet. I lay three hours meditating on this 
part of the Word ; then the dear Lord 
opened my mouth all"aio, and I can say the 
ln•t ten years that I have enjoyed more out 
of Hi-1 Word than I have all the rest of my 
pilgrimage. Now I know what the wise 
man Pays,-To every hungry soul every 
biller thing is sweet. Father, Son, and 
Spirit so eorlear themselves through my 
dyioir Lord and ever-living intercessor at 
the right hand of God. My work h among 
the Churches that have no pastors, and Ibey 
always welcome me, and say we shall be glad 
to see you again. 

Dtar brother, I love ministeriallv to feed 
the children of God. I can say f love my 
God. I love His work, I love His saints, 
and I am not afraid to say I seek His glory, 
and the good of immortal souls, and I 
generally speak three times a day, and I never 
foe) more happy than in the wo1 k of the 
Lord. I walk forty miles a week, and have 
entered my four score and four. DPar 
brother, if you think this will be any use for 
your magazine, and for the encouragement 
of any poor soul, put it in; and if not, burn 
it up. 

SUFFOLK.-Our friends wh11 have fled 
to the United States, and to the different 
colonies, will be thankful to learn that Little 
Stooham Baptist chapel is still a sacred 
meeting-house, where the rising race, and 
those more ripening for glory, assemble for 
the worship of the great Creator and 
Redeemer of poor seekers for a better cou (l lry. 
It will interest some to know our very dear 
friend, who has been our devoted Suodsy
scbool superintendent, has entered into the 
matrimonial hemisphere, and we held a 
parting meeting ( March 8, 1882), when the 
children, so fond of her, and the friends so 
grateful fur all the services she has so 
~fficieotly rendered, desired to express their 
gratitude to the amiable and sincere friend 
by presenting her with a genuine token of 
their affection in the form of a silver stand, 
which was most feelingly and gracefully 
reeeived, and acknowledged with kind 
expressions of hope for the future welfare of 
us all. May Heaven smile upon her, and 
bless the union. Also, on March 1, 1882, we 
realised a happy season in the gathering 
lo~ether of the members of our choir, who, 
after tea, cheered our spirits by the beau liful 
1·eoderiog of anthems and various hymns of 
praise. Our mini•ter, Mr. S. Grimwood, 
read the Word of God; prayers were poured 
forth, and the siugers from the chapels around 
came with one accord to join in with us in 
praising the Lord, whose mercy eudureth for 
ever. The profits ol the meeting we1-e given 
to the buihling .fund. Glory be to God on 
high.-A MElliBER_ 
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METROPOLITAN ASSOCIATION OF 
STRICT BAPTIST CHURCRES. 

Roitgh Notices by W. Winters, Pastor of 
Waltham Abbey. 

This Association, established in 1871, has 
become a power for good in our denomina
tion, mainly under the fostering band of Mr. 
John Box, bon. secretary. The annual 
meetin~ were held on Tuesday, March 14, 
in that !!rand old chapel, in Keppel-street, 
around which so many rich histori<"al asso
ciations duster. In the morning of the day 
a devotional service was held, presided over 
by Mr. W. J. Styles, when several brethren 
in the ministry offered prayer. At the close 
of this meeting the delegates of the various 
associated Churches assembled for the trans
action of business till one o'clock, when a 
sumptuous repast awaited the numerous 
friends, and to which they all appeared to do 
ample justice. In the afternoon the body of 
the chapel was well filled, and the letters 
from the Asseciated Churches were read by 
Mr. John Box and Mr. Faulkner, Mr. G. 
W. Shepherd in the chair. Prior to the 
letter reading Mr. Shepherd read and com
mented upon Psa. xci., and Mr. J. L. Meeres 
offered prayer. The first le1ter read was 
from the Church at Bermondsey under the 
pastorate of Mr. Meeres. The societies con
nected with this Church are working well, 
and record 123 members. Mr. James Grif
fith of Hope Chapel, Betbnal Green, is 
11nited, happy, and in a measure prosperous; 
numbers 88 members, 4 added by baptism 
during the vear. The Church at Keppel
street, under the efficient pastorate of Mr. 
W. J. Styles, continues to prosper; 13 added 
by baptism; members, 125. Mr. James Daw
son, of Camden-street, Kentish Town Road, 
is successful and happy in bis W6rk, and 
records 73 members, 3 added by baptism. 
Avenue Chapel, Camden Town, under the 
pastorate of Mr. W. H. Evans, continue& to 
flourish, though the Sunday-school is at 
present without a superintendent; added by 
baptism, 4; members, 99. The Church at 
Clapham Junction is favoured with the 
ministry of Mr. John Bonney, the newly 
beloved pastor elect ; added by baptism, 5 ; 
members, 47. It ishigblygratifyin11, to learn 
that our brother Mr. Edwin Langford is in 
peace with bis people, and his ministry is 
blessed to many; added by baptism, 6; 
members, 98. Mr. John Hazelton, of Mount 
Zion, Chad well-street, enjoys peace with his 
people, and ill stead ii y prosperiu g; the 
societies connected with this Church are, as 
might well be expected under so efficient a 
ministry, well sustained ; added 2 by baptism; 
members,303. Mr. J. Willis, of Tamworth
road, Croydon, continues happy, and is suc
cesslul in his labours ; added 4 by baptism ; 
members, 55. Forest-road, Dalston ; we are 
happy to say this Church enjoys the reviving 
influence ef the Holy Spirit, and has not for
gotten the long and assiduous labours of its 
late honoured pastor, Mr. J. H. Dearsly, who 
is preaching for a few months, at least, at 
West Brighton. Forest-road Church has 
adlied by,baptism, 1; members, 37. Mr. J. S. 

Anderson still prospers in Zion, New-Cross
road. It is highly gratifying to see Mr. 
Anderson so vigorous and healthful, and his
ministry so much blest to souls, He labours 
hard, but is not without l'eward; several are 
waitin,r for baptism at the time of writing 
this ; 8 have been added during the year by 
baptism ; members recorded, 268. Erith, 
Kent, where our brother H. F. Noyes has long 
laboured at intervals; this Church has ex
perienred the chill hand of death in taking 
away two of its members during the year;. 
there is no pastor to this Church ; added by 
bapti•m, 2; members, 26. Mr. Isaac Ballard 
continues to labour with the Master's. 
approval in Beulah Chapel, Farnborough, 
Kent; the financial state of this Church 
is 11,ood, and what cannot be said of many 
Churches, there is a balance in band; 
members, 36. Ebenezer, Grays, the congre
gation continues good, and the ChUI·ch is 
happy and united ; the expenses are heavy 
in carrying on the work ; the pulpit is sup
plied by various brethren_; members, 14. The 
Church under the pastorate of Mr. H. 
Myerson is, we are grateful to record, 
flourishing ; the Lord has heard prayer; 
added by baptism, 3; members, 122. Salem,. 
Hayes, is without a pastor; the1·e is much 
cause for thankfulness; added, l;; members, 
17. Zoar, Wedmore-street, Upper Holloway; 
this happy little flock under the pastorate of· 
Mr. H. Boulton is steadily prospering; added 
3 by baptLsm ; members, 20. Ebenezer, 
Hornsey Rise, the Church expresses gratitude
for mercies realised ; their beloved pastor,. 
Mr. Waterer, is getting into years, but the 
Lord is his support; members, 59. Zoar, 
Staines-road, Hounslow; this happy Church 
is successful under the pastorate of Mr. Ja~ •. 
Curtis; added 4 by baptism·; members, 63. 
The famous old Jireb, City-road, which ever 
reminds us of the highly esteemed preacher· 
and writer John A. Jones, its late beloved 
pastor; the conitregation has improved since
last year; members, 68. Mr. W. Osmond 
labours with much hapJ>iness in Bethel,. 
Newton-street, Boxton. He is surrounded 
by a truth-loving people, who know how to 
value his ministry ; 4 have been added by 
ilaptism; members, 78. Pr0vidence, faling
ton, }lr. P. Reynolds is fruitful in his work ; 
it is many years since the Church enjoyed 
such prosperity a~ at p1·esent; added by 
baptism, 8 ; members recorded, 126. Our 
beloved brother Mr. W. Flack has just 
celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
his pastorate ; the Sunday-school is in ex
cellent condition ; members, 118. Kingston
on-Tbames, the Church at Providence 
Chapel, Hammond-road, has no pastor, but 
the people ure happy and tru th-Ioving ; 
memhers,37. Mr.G. W.Shepherd,tbehighly 
esteemed pastor of Mount Zion, Hill-street,. 
Dorset-•quare, and president of the Associa
tion, is marvellously succeS&ful in his beloved 
Zion; the Church-books have been revised, 
and the return for this year is: added by 
baptism, 21; members, 354; the branch
Church at Kilburn Li progrePing happily. 
Auckland-hill, Providence Chap,!, baa no
additiona this year to record ; members, 20, 
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Mr, Henry Brown of Notting-hill Gate, is 
happy nod united with his peo11le; 2 hove been 
added by baptism; members, 83. Zion chapel, 
Heaton-road, our brother Mr. Jomes Clark's 
labours have been much blest of God in this 
place during his pastorate ; he, however, io the 
provlileoce of God, terminated his ministry 
10 this cause oo March 26 ; we wish 
him success with all our heart, as also the 
Church he has left; added by baptism, 4; 
members, 64. Carmel chapel, Westbouroe
street, Pimlico : we are glad to learn that the 
cause is steadily reviving, under the ministry 
of our beloved brother, Mr. Parnell, who has 
accepted a six months' eogagemeot with this 
people; members, 47. Mr. Robert Everard, 
11 is pleasing to learn, is successfully preach
ing as the pastor of Bethel chapel, Poplar: 
members, 24. Salem, Richmond, has bad oo 
settled pastor sioce Mr. J. Hall; the Gospel 
is still p1-eacbed, aod good is realised; added 
by baptism, 3; members, 51. Mr. P. W. 
Williamson, the pastor of Addison-park 
chapel, Shepherd's-bush, i1 doing a good 
work; addedbybaptism,2; members,64. St. 
Alban's Bethel; this chapel suffered from the 
late heavy gales; there is oo pastor, hut God 
is bles•iog His owo Word; members 12. 
Soho, Oxford-street: a very excellent aod 
eocouragicg letter from this Church was 
read, showing the healthful state of the many 
societies coooected with the cause under the 
fruitful ministry of our belo,·ed brother, Mr. 
John Box; .added by baptism, 5; members, 216. 
Forest-lane Baptist chapel is under the pas
toral charge of Mr. John Hunt Lyon; during 
the six years of his ministry the cause has 
marvellously prospered. fie is a highly 
useful, gifted and hard-workio!? brother; 
added by baptism, 4; members, 64. West 
Ham, the Church here is prospering, prayer
meetiogs very enjoyable ; there is oo stated 
pastor, may the Lord send ooe io His own 
time; we can depend upoo the Lord, as He 
always sends good ones; added by baptism, 7; 
members, 83. West-hill, Wandsworth, this 
loving and successful Church is still without 
a pastor; the Church is blessed with a l!'OOd 
staff of working deacons, which blessing is 
next io value to heaven itself; additions by 
baptism, 3; member,, 79. Our brother W. K. 
Sq uirrell is oow settled at Eoon chapel, 
Woolwich, aodthe Lord is blessing his labours 
greatly; added by bapiism, 5; members, 70. 

Mr. Box having concluded reading the 
letters, the benediction was pronounced, aod 
the friends soon assembled for tea. In the 
evening the chapel was packed full down
stairs, and a gl'eat number were in the 
galleries. · Mr. Shepherd, presiding, read 
Isa. xxxv., and Mr. Adam Dalton, of Suttoo
at-Hooe, offered fervent prayer, after which 
Mr. Shepherd delivered a masterly discourse, 
founded oo the words, "By whom shall 
J!'cob arise," &c., which was much appre
mated. Able addresses werll alsu delivered on 
"New Testament Baptisms" hy Messrs. R. 
E. Sears, H. Myerson, and J. H. Lyno. 
The usual votes of thanks were tendered aod 
responded to, and the very successful meeting 
terminated most satisfactorily. To God be 
the glory given. Amen. 

LIMEHOUSE.-Ooe of the most suc
cessful meetiD!!'S ever held in Coverdale
rooms was realised oo March 7, commemo
rative of the twelfth anniversary of the cause 
io this place. Brother G. Webb preached 
the Gospel io the afternoon. One hundred 
and sixty friends took tea. TB the eveoinir 
the1.astor, F. C. Holden, presided. Brother 
G. • Baldwin opened the meeting. Prayer 
was offered by brother M. Branch. Mr. 
Holden spoke with feelings of gratitude of 
unity aod prosperity in the Church. Since 
November five bad been added by baptism, 
aod two by experience, The Church had 
rai&ed Mr. Holdeo's salary teo shillings per 
week, aod the Church aod coogreg-ation bad 
collected the handsome sum of ,£20, which 
was presented by Mr. Turner, aceompaoied 
by a warm-hearted speech. Mr. Holden 
accepted the same with grateful expressions. 
Mr. Thomas Stringer gave a stirring aod 
instructive address oo the fourfold view of 
the pilgrim, as mentioned in Heh. xi. 13. 
Mr. Holden, in thanking Mr. Stringer for 
his excellent speech, made honourable and 
loving mention of the late Mr . .Evans, a 
member at Coverdale, aod formerly a mem
ber of the "Cave," under good William 
Allen. Mr. Henry Myerson delivered a 
warm aod discrimioatiog speech on the 
glorious things spoken of Zion; Mr. George 
Webb oo the white-robed aod blood-washed 
throng above. W. Winters spoke on the 
triumphant soogs of ancient Israel. Mr. 
James Griffiths dwelt with much sweetness 
on the mercy of the Lord. Several anthems 
were excellently rendered during the even
ing, in which many of the congregation 
heartily joined. Great credit is due to the 
choir, aod specially to their excellent leader, 
Mr. c. L. Kemp.-W. WINTERS. 

FROM ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT. 
Those of us who have reached the meridian 

of life, and have observed the varied move
ments of the cau8es ot truth during the past 
thirty or forty years io the vicinity of the 
.East of Loodoo, comprising Stepney, 
Poplar, Ratcliff-highway, &c., ask the 
question, " Where are the people who 
used to J?ather aod fill the ' Cave,' 
under William Allen, Webster aod others? 
Where are the people who used to listen to 
the quaint utterances and effeminate voice oi 
Robert Bowles? Where are those who, 
years ago, used to worship with the oow 
retirio!? Welsh brothers, and other places 
that might be mentioned?" Well, Mr. 
EARTHEN VESSEL, the truth-loving folk 
of this part have united to strengthen 
the hands of Pastor Hol<leo aod the Church 
under his care io an upper room at" Cover
dale," Waterloo - street, Limehouse. If 
Ichabod cao be aod is written on some 
places, there is, I rejoice to inform your 
readers, prospedtv at Coverdale-rooms. I 
will not attempt any description of the 
twelfth anniversary of the formation of the 
Church on the 7th ult., as I noticed your 
untiring nod persevering friend, W. Winters, 
there with pencil aod paper ; who, by the 
way, gave a most spirited aod soul-stirring 
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nddres,, end for whom we ell hope and pray 
there are mRny pr~perous Summers in store. 
But I will just add thRt y, ur son in the fnith, 
George W ebh, w•• quite Rt home in the after
noon while t•lking to the people from the 
words, " Blessed are the pt>0ple who know 
the joi fol sounrl." His ruddy appear•nce, 
bis reedy utterant'es, his rhythmit'al quota
tion•, Alwa~·• r,joice the hf'erts of the people. 
Will i·ou allow me. George, to thank you for 
the ver~· kind ref, rence ~·ou made to dear old 
William Allen, of hle1'Sed memory? In con
clusion I must refer to the verv commendable 
rendering' of the anthems 'by the youn,: 
people who form the choir. It is always 
11:ratifdng- to me, and, I think, necessary to 
the huilding up of R cause, to eneourage the 
young. They ran, if carefully tutored, 
render efficient help in the service of song. 
May God continue to bless Pastor Holden 
and his people is the prayer of-A LITTLE 
ONE, 

OUR MINISTERS.-We do not feel 
happy in seeing- so many changes in the 
ministry. Mr. Dickerson has had bis fifty 
years in one place. How few see so long a 
pastorate! Mr. Sears leaves Foot's Cray 
berause he cannot ,i.-ent to en open
communion Church. How fea,fully that 
question is disturbing the people, and 
rendering the ministers unhappy! The first 
Church, on the Pentecostal day, was a close
communion Bap•ist Church. It was the 
pattem of all future Churche.q which the 
Holy Ghost gave us. Bow dare any man to 
alter it ? We cannot tell. Mixed and open 
communion is no where in the New Testa
ment rommanded. We are conscientious in 
declaring- we could willingly resign any 
pa,torate, sooner than hreak opeu the gate, 
the pu hlic, the initiator:v ordinance gate, 
the vi-ible way into the fellow,hip of the 
Church. The bap•i•m of peni!ent believers 
is a fig-ure of everything that is essential to 
salvation. If that may he ignored, why not 
every o,her ordinance? We hope Mr. 
Sears will soon he happily settled in some 
u•eful field. Mr. James Clark has l•ft 
Heaton-road Pt'ckham; others are on the 
move. Ministers with families are sorely 
tried in these changes. 

IPSWICH. - Congregations at Zoar 
Ipswich. are increasing- under the ministra
tion ot Mr. S. Cozens, and things aopear to 
wear a plea•iog a•pect. He has been lecturing 
on tbe sutd«'l of" !Spiritualism,'' the subject 
being advocated by some in lp•wich. Mr. S. 
Cozens delivered two leetures in March. A 
local paper said : " The fiecond of two lectures 
on Spiritualism, b.v Mr. S. Cozens, was 
delivere<.I in Zoar chapel, David-street. The 
lecturer dealt with Spirirualism as it is. He 
contended that the spirit manifestations of 
the present day were due to mesmerism. No 
credence, he said, shou Id be put in Spiritual
ism, as it was a thing which tended to 
demoralise both the mind, body, and l!Oul, 
The lecturer was listened to with much 
attention by a fair audience." 

LYNTON-ROAD BAPTIST CHAPEL, 
BERMONDSEY. - "The twenty-second 
annual meeting of the St1nday-school In con
nection with this place was held on Thursday, 
the 16th ult. In the Afternoon of the day, 
Mr. G. W. Shepherd, of Mount Zion, pre!l,ched 
nn impressive sermon: after which the friends, 
numbering about 120, pa1took of tea. At 
the public meeting in the eveninl<', tile chair 
was occupied by A. Boulden, E,q., of the 
Surrey Tahernacle, who has for many years 
past presided on •imilar occasions. Mr. Wm. 
Stringer having implored the divine blessing, 
the sei,retarv (Mr. A. G. Blackman) read the 
rPport, which was or an encouraging nature. 
The chairman, in his remarks, observed that 
it had heen said that his opinion in regard to 
Sunday-schools had changed; but be thought 
his presence that evening was conclu•ive 
evidence that this was not the case. Some 
g-ood practical speeches were delivered by 
Messrs. M eeres, Cooper, Corn well, Levinsohn, 
Carr, ar.d the superintendent (Mr. T. Knott) 
all of which were listened to attentively; the 
lntter said he believed a good work was going 
on in the school, and pointed out how the 
parents of the scholars could materially assist 
the teachers in their exertions. We are sorry 
to have to record that, for the first time for 
20 years, the pastor (Mr. R. A. Lawrence), 
was absent from the meeting, owing to his 
illness; hut which, we trust, is now nearly 
over. At the close of the meeting Mr. 
Blackman moved, and Mr. King seconded 
the following res~lution, which, we need 
hardly sa.v, wa• carried unanimously: "That 
thi• meeting desires to record its deep sym
pathy with Mr. R. A. Lawrence in the very 
heavy affliction through which be is now 
pa•sing; and hopes (if the Lord will) that 
the fa,·ourable change which has taken place 
in regard to bis health may he of a lasting 
nature, and that be may shortly be restored 
to his much-loved work and people." Alto
gether a very pleasant evening was spent; 
and the collections, including donations and 
profit on tea, amounted to over £15. 

MAIDSTONE.--Anniversary of Provi
dence Sun<lav School was February 22. A 
good number favoured us with their presence 
to tea. At a public meeting Mr. G. Webb 
presideJ. Our school i• growing; the Secre
tary read the report for 1881, showing an 
increase of 25 scholars. The children recited 
nieces, and sung suitable hymns. The pastor 
presented to the superintendent (much to bis 
surprise), from the teachers and friends, a 
family Bible, together with two volumes of 
" Biblical Things Not Generally Known." 
The pastor then distributed the prizes, each 
child receiving one. A pleasant evening 
closed by singing, " Saviour, breathe an 
evening blessin~."-R. P. 

PULHAM-S'I:.-MARY. - The Baptists 
here, and in the village stations, are earnest 
in prayer, and Mr. Benjamin Taylor's 
ministry rontlnues to reach the people's 
hearts. On Sunday, April 3, our pastor will, 
if God permit, baptize some more believers 
In Jesus, 
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WALWOUTH.-The eleventh anniver
sary of ( we may de•ignate lh•m) '' the Surrey 
Tabernacle Sunday-sr.hools" WA• commemo
rated on Tuesday, February 28, 1882. A 
large gathering of friend• much enjoyed a 
refre@hlng cup of tea. The public meeting 
was respectfully conducted by th•ir •teady an<I 
earnest friend, Mr. John Pll!'l!'Olt (the 
prosperous eitlzen of Cheap•i<le), nuder whose 
direction, in unison with Mr, J. Green, the 
honorary secretary, the schools have proved a 
blessing to some hundreds of the rising race. 
Before the new Surrey Tabereacle was 
erected, the late beloved Mr. James Wells 
assured us it was hb desire and·fixed intention 
to connect with the new tabernacle Sunday
schools and a hail for the Biblical edification 
of young men. His wishes have, in some 
measure, been zealously carried out by the 
friends who conduct these schools in Penrose
street. On the evening above referred to, 
Mr. J. Green, the honourable and esteemed 
secretary, read a well prepared report, which 
we hope to analyse when it is published. Mr. 
John Mead, one of the deacons of the Surrey 
Tabernacle, delivered an easy and encouraging 
essay on the natural, the moral, and the 
spiritual benefit of 8unday-schools when 
carried on as their schools are-with correct 
motives, and in a truth-loving spirit. Mr. 
John Mead i• a pleasing speaker, and is sure 
to carry a religious audience with him. We 
l1eard an aged Tabernacle friend say, "Mr. 
John Mead is a much better preacher thee 
many who come up into our pulpit." Not a 
few of that Church and r.ongregation would 
be l!'l'Btifled to accept him as their settled 
pastor ; whether that is the will of God or 
not, we cannot decide; some think it must 
be so. H certainly would be an unspeakable 
mercy if it pleased God to raise up a 
man specially ordained and qualifiPd to unite 
the Church and congregation together; and 
also of rnfficient ministel'ial power to bring 
in some hundreds more to fill the house with 
spiritual worshippers; and to make the hearts 
of the people to sing songs of praise and of 
glory unto the Lord. At this school anni
versary Mr. Joseph. Beach, and the new 
Tabernacle deacon, Mr. Thomas King, also 
opened their hearts freely in encourag-ing the 
workers in these schools. We essayed to lead 
the feelings and thought• of the people up to 
the soul-saving theme of a 11:lorfous Trinity, 
but we failed. It is to us a difficulty to speak 
at all when other gifted orators are waiting 
to come to the front; but it would be a glad
some day to us to see new Surrey Tabe1·nacle 
schools erected, near enough to allow the 
hundreds of boys and girls thronging the 
galleries of this spacious edifice, which now 
'' stands like a palace built for God ; " so that 
the children might bear, from Sabbath to 
Sabbath, the glorious Gospel of the ever
blessed God p1·oclaimed with a soul-winning 
power. Amen.-C. W. B. 

BROSELEY. - BIRCH MEADOW. -
Tueaday evening, March 7, our venerable 
pastor, Mr. Thomas Jones, baptlzed two 
believers. We believe Mr. Jones must be 
advancing towards 90 years of oge. 

WHITESTONE CHAPEL, HEREFORD
SHIRE. 

A GOOD DEACON'S APPEAL TO THE 
CHURCH. 

We have great reason to thank God and 
take courage. 

"THRBE HAPPY THURSDAYS" 
in succession have been enjoyed here. The 
first was February 9, when Mr. Robert 
Shindler delivered a very spirited lecture in 
the interests of the " Baptist Bihle Trans
lation Society," the subject of his lecture 
being "The Origin and Work of the Bible 
Translation Society." He said :-The society 
was formed in the year 18.'}3, by a number 
of Bapti•ts who up to that date had been 
working in connection with the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, hut who deemed it 
expedient to have the Scriptures re-printed, 
so as to give a correct translation of the 
Greek word "Baptiso" and " Bapto," and 
so have th~m read as they undoubtedly 
should in the Enlllish, thus, " Immerse" 
and " Immersion," instead of baptize and 
baptism, which is really no translation at 
all. This edition of the Scriptures, when 
completed at great trouble and cost they 
asked the B. F. B. S. to publish, but they 
declined to do so, whereupon they resolved 
(by God's help) to form themselve.~ into a 
separate society for the translation and 
publication into those parts of the worlrl where 
they considered most need was felt, a faithful 
transcript of God's Word. In this irood 
work the society bas proceeded from that 
time, having translated the sacred writintr.J 
end published them in about seventy dif
ferent lang-uages. The lecturer then pro
ceeded with a series of narrative illustrations 
descriptive of the working of the society and 
its happy results in various parts of the world, 
especially Africa and India, the whole of 
the lecture being listened to hy a goodly 
company, wbocame to bear about that much 
despised, yet much loved buok, The Bible. 
The collection of £2 5;. was presented to 
Mr. Shindler for the funds of the society. 

On February 16, :Mr. J. Gardner's anni
venoarv was celebrated; members and friends 
enjoyed a "social tea." After tea pastor 
gave that dear old hymn-

" Kindred in Christ, for His dear sake, 
A hearty welcome here reccivr, 

May we together now partak,• 
The joys which onlr He can gi1·r." 

Brother Jas. Lewis, of Yorkbill (seu. 
deacon) prayed, pastor Garrtner said be 
could not tell them liow he felt at that 
moment, remembering, as he did, God bad 
permitted him to come among•t them, and 
he hoped also that He had brought him 
amongst them to be, what it was bis prayer 
he might be, "a faithful minister of Jesu~ 
Christ." He felt be was among A praying 
people; he hoped be would always feel thAt 
to be so. If be was to be successful among 
them, very much of that success would 
be in answer to their prayers. We have 
been praying that our covenant God may 
be plea~ed to gather in precious souls; let 
us, therefore, look for, and expect to see 
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them coming forwn1-d, that our hearts 
may be cheered and our God glorified. 
Brother Jno. Godwin, in his usual mellow 
an<! Hvoury manner, gave us a few well
spoken words upon "He knoweth how to 
di,liver the godly out of temptation." And 
from his address it was evident, our brother 
hnd kno,on some of the temptations ( or 
trials), and something also of the deliverances. 
Our venerable brother Jas. Lewis (who has 
been ('Onnected wilh the cause of Christ in 
this place for upwards of thirty years), said, 
Dear brethren and sisters, it is twelve months 
ag-o this week since we agreed to ask Mr. 
Gardner to become our pastor, and he agreed 
to do so; it is twelve months ago to-morrow 
(February 17), since Mr. Gardner came to 
reside in this <"hapel-hou•e, and I think I 
can My for all of us that we are very glad he 
did come. I know for myself that the Word 
has been blessed to my soul, and I know it 
has to the souls of many others also. We 
are praying to the Lord to bless His own 
Word when and where He pleases; and to 
b1·inir sinners to a knowledge of the truth as 
it is in Jesus in His own good time, and we 
believe He 'IBill do it. I have been think in!!,' 
a great deal about what our Lord said to 
Peter when he asked Him about John. 
saying," Lord, and wbatsball this man do?,; 
Jesus said, " What is that to thee? FOLLOW 
THO"G ME." So, said our brother, I feel He 
says to us, when we begin to feel more con
cerned about what is going on and being 
done in other places than we are about our 
own place and our own hearts. Are we 
looking to our own families, our own fellow 
church-members, our own hearts? We hear 
the truth; do we receive and live the truth? 
Do we everyone try to encourage our pastor 
by being in our accustomed places here when 
the doors are opened for service ? It is right 
that we should care for others and pray for 
them, but let us not forget to keep a watch 
over ourselves. I feel satisfied that ifwe are 
true to our profession, and faithful to our 
Lord and Master, and willing to learn of 
Him, He will bless us. May the Lord make 
every one of us firm in the truth and fill 
every one of our hearts with His love, so that 
we may be a power for e:ood to our fellow
men, and a means of brfnging 11lory to His 
holy and blessed Name. Our brother Jas. 
Reece (another deacon) conducted us to the 
throne of grace for prayer and praise ; then 
we had a glowing effusion from the heart of 
a young man, who bas been a member of the 
Church of England, and filling the capacity 
of organist at tile parish church here; but to 
whom it bas pleased the Holy Ghost to reveal 
the way of God more perfectly, so that be 
became a candidate fer baptism and fellow
ship among us Strict Baptists at "WHITE
STONE." Praise the Lord. Never was 
there a much plainer, or more signal proof 
of the power of God's own Word than the 
11econd conversion (as it might ·be termed) 
of this dear young man, who, although be 
has been a sincere and humble follower of 
Jesus during the last three years, be bas 
only lately been brought to see the beauty, 
foe! the power, and enjoy the sweetness of 

those dee11er and unpopular doctrines a, 
taught by the old-fashioned " Particular 
Baptiats.'' Well, this young man (Mr. 
Jas. Godwin) gaveusanlce littleeermonette 
U'{lon "love.'' He said, Dear Christian 
friends, for such I feel I can call you, 
although I am almost a stranger here1 yet 
you gave me a hearty shake of the nand 
when I came in, and I must say I feel at 
home here with you. Love is the leading 
article of the Gospel ; and I think the more 
relijtion we have, the more of this love we 
shall be able to manifest to others, even to 
those who frequent the public-house, and 
stay there until they have lost all regard for 
their own best interests ; I think we should 
try to make our religion known by love. 
" GOD IS LOVE! ,, Oh, that we were more 
like Him. These, and many other words did 
our young friend speak out of a full heart, 
citing several other Scriptures which speak 
of love, thus proving that love is the leading 
article with him. Our brother Mr. Lewis 
then came to the front, and spoke well upon 
our " F ATHER"s CARE"; and throughout 
his address, which was all a'glow with zeal 
for the Master, a line of decision for the 
distinguishing doctrines was maintained, and 
in this, as in each of the other addresses, 
kind and hearty good wishes were expressed 
for the pastor and bis work. Another hymn, 
and our young brother Wm. Pitt prayed 
for us; in bis prayer almost everything 
seemed to be asked for that we needed, for 
Church, pastor, and pastor's wife ; and all 
wrapped up in a few words. The pastor, in 
closing, said we bad now come to the end of 
what be felt bad been a most enjoyable 
and profitable evening; he would just give 
them one more Scripture text to take 
home; it was this: "Rejoice evermore: pray 
without ceasing; and in everything give 
thanks." He said there would always be 
something in the Lord Jesus to " rejoice " 
over; and some need in ourselves to "pray" 
for ; and something in possession to " give 
thanks" for, or something taken away that 
we should be better without, for which also 
we should give thanks. 

After singing and prayer by the pastor, 
our brother deacon Lewi• gave out as a 
finale-

" Come, Christian brethren, ere we part, 
Joiu every voice and eve.ry heart : 
One solemn hymn to God we raise, 
One final song of grateful praise." 

Thus <"losed pastor J. Gardner's fiFst anni
versary. 

TburRdav, February 23, being the evening 
appointed ·1or the baptism of' Mr. James 
Godwin, the ordinance was duly administered 
by the pastor in presence of a crowded con
gregation. Praise the Lord for this token of 
blessing to crown the pastor's firat year. 
May this be as the first ripe fruit of an 
abundant harvest. Bless the Lord for these 
"three happ,v Thursdays." Amen. 

[It is joyful to us to find this grand old 
Strict Baptist Church is thus divinely 
favoured. We have bad many happy days In 
that lovely spot.-C. W. B.] 
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MR. GEORGE BANKS' LIFE AND 
MINISTRY AT TUB BAPTIST CHAPEL, 

GOMER STREET, WILLEN HALL. 
The members of the Church and congrega

tion meeting in the above place, anxious to 
show their attachment to, and appreciation of 
the services of Mr. George Banks, who has 
laboured amongst them for three yeal'II, and 
bas been their pastor for the last fifteen 
months, resolved to have a tea-meeting on 
Shrove-Tuesday, February 21, with the hope 
of raising a sum of money with which to 
present Mr. Banks on that occasion. 
Arrangements were made, tea provided, 250 
persons sat down. At public meeting Mr. 
Barnard presided; Mr. Banks offered 
prayer. 

Tile Chairman said, " It gives me great 
pleasure to see so large an BSSem bly here this 
evening, especially when I think of the 
object for which we are met, to do honour to 
one to whom honour is due. Not only the 
members of the Church and congregatioa 
who meet to worship here, but I look upon the 
whole of this assembly as being united in 
their efforts to manifest their sympathy with, 
and respect for our esteemed pastor, Mr. 
George Banks. I said we had met to do 
honour to one to whom honour is due, and 
I think you will agree with me when you 
have listened to what I have to say. Mr. 
Banks, as many of you are aware, is not a 
stranger in Willenhall, some of us knew him 
when he was quite a little boy, and have 
watched him with pleasure and delight, seeing 
that as be grew in stature, be grew also in 
wisdom and understanding, and in love with 
God and bis fellow men. It is now nearly 
twenty-six years since Mr. Banks was born, 
not many yards from this chapel door, and at 
the early age of five years was sent to the 
Sunday-school held within these walls. Here 
he was taught as other children, here he 
gradnated from a scholar to a teacher, and 
secretary in the school; he afterwards became 
a member of the Church, adeacon,and, ulti
mately, a preacher of the ever blessed Gospel, 
and he is here before you this evening occu
pying the honourable position of pastor over 
the Church and congregation worshipping 
here. How often one is brought to acknow
ledge the force of Cowper's words-

' God moves in a. mysterious wny, 
Hie wonders to perform.' 

We see in Mr. Banks the interposition of a 
divine Providence, providing, in a mysterious 
way, for a few poor people who meet here to 
call upon God, and to worship Him by prayer 
and praise, and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. 
In the year 1879 this people were full ol 
doubts and fears respecting the future, many 
were looking and expecting that the door of 
this chapel must be closed, and divine servil'e 
suspended, but the Lord thought different, 
' My thoughts are not as your thoughts, 
nor My ways as your ways, saith the Lord-

• Ye feo.rful ee.lnts, fresh couro.ge to.kc, 
'l'he clouds ye so much ,\read 

Are big witb mercy, and will break 
Witll blessings on your head. 

Deep in nn!athoma.blo mine• 
Of never falling eklll, 

He treasures up Hie bright deaigns 
And works Hie eov'reign will.' ' 

And if we are not deceived we have seen 
something of the workings of God's sovereign 
will in this place during the last two and a-half 
years. It was in the month of June, 1879. 
the people here were without a pastor, there'. 
fore were dependent upon any whom they 
could get to supply. On this particular day 
they ,vere unable to obtain a minister, they 
had been looking for help in one direction, 
but God had determined it should come in 
another. Here we see good evolving out of 
npparent evil, the Lord withheld from them 
one that He might give to them another. He 
therefore put it into the minds of some 
friends to ask Mr. Banks if he would read a 
chapter in tbe evening, and make a few 
remarks. He did so, and was so well received, 
that he was requested to speak to them again 
on the Tuesday evening. After laying the 
matter before the Lord, and wrestling with 
Him in prayer for guidance and help, he con
sented, and came before the people with much 
fear and trembling. He was then invited to 
preach every other Sunday; this he did until 
December, 1879, when he had a further invite 
to supply the pulpit altogether for an in
definite period, and received an invitation to 
the pastorate Septem her, 1880, and on 
Monday, December 6, 1880, ,vas ordained 
pastor over the Church and congregation. 
The Lord, whom he serves, has been pleased 
to smile on his undertakings, blessing him in 
a very remarkable manner, for which we 
desire to feel truly grateful. I have now a 
very pleasing duty to perform, that of pre
senting to Mr. Banks, in the name of the 
Church and friends, this purse which I hold 
in my hand, containing the sum of £.9 IOs., 
as a testimonial of our affection and esteem, 
and to testify to you our appreciation of your 
worth. I ask you, sir, to receive it, not for 
its pecuniary value, but for the spirit it>. 
which it is given, and I sincerely hope that 
you will live long; and enjoy health, and 
happiness, that you may be able to proclaim 
to Paints and sinners the unsearchable riches 
of Christ." 

Mr. Banks responded in feeling and suit
able terms, and briefly reviewed the past three 
years' labours. 

Mr. J. Beddow spoke at some length of 
the destitute condition of the cause when Mr. 
Banks began to preach, and the prosperity 
that had followed. 

Mr. David Smith, who is now preaching 
regularly at Broad-street, Bilston, after 
remarking upon the encouragement the 
occasion must eJford brother Banks, gave a 
good Gospel address. 

A choice selection of music was given by 
the choir, under the conduetorsbip of Mr. 
W. Kempson. Many said the meeting was 
the pleasantest spent in Gomer-street for 
some years. Yea, the Lord bath done great 
things for us, whereof we are glad. 

A MBllIBBR, 
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PRESENTATION TO MR. THURSTON 
AT DERBY-ROAD BAPTIST CHAPEL, 
WEST CROYDON. 

On February 23, 1882, our frienda held a 
tea-meeting to celebrate our esteemed pastor's 
seventieth birthday. We deemed this a 
fitting time to express our esteem and appre
ciation of his lonjl" and faithful services. Mr. 
Thurston has laboured upwards ot 22 years in 
Croydon-first in Pump-pail, then in Tam
worth-road, and now in Derby-road. After 
tea, John Thrift, E~q., was voted to the chair. 
The proceedings opened with a hymn, a 
prayer, and some kind rem.arks lrom the 
chairman. Mr. Joseph Badey read the 
address, expressing the feelingsof the people, 
adding 80me kind words of his own in har
mony with the address; be spoke of bis being 
present when Mr. Thurston wasr.alled to the 
pastorate at Pump-pail. Then our kind 
friend, Mr. John Woodward, who has been 
the promoter of the testimonial, presented 
Mr. Thurston with a very handsome 
album, containing a large numller of 
photos of the contributors; also a purse 
containing 77 sovereigns,aod a handsome 
tea-pot for.Mrs. Thurston. Our dear pastor 
could scarcely express bis thanks, in conse
quence of bis evident emotion. He did express 
himself as well as be could, in a most 
affectionate, Christian like, and grateful 
manner. Several other gentlemen ga,•e 
short addresses, expressing their Christian 
sympathy and kindness towards our pastor. 
The meeting throughout was full of Christian 
love. Our dear pastor said be 1elt it one of 
the best and happiest seasons he bad ever bad 
in bis whole life. We have great reason to 
rejoice and say, What great thio11"9 thf Lord 
has done for us ! Our pastor pronounced the 
benediction, and the meeting closed. 

JOHN E. ROWE, Secretary. 

PECKHAM.-Mr. James Clark's resigna
tion of his pastorate of Heaton-road Baptist 
Church. Special services were conducted in 
Heaton-road Sunday and Tuesday, March 19 
and 21, in connection with Mr.James Clark's 
leaving the Church here. Sermons were 
preached by Messrs. C_. Cornwell,J. Clark, 
and J oho Hazelton. The public meeting on 
Tuesday evening was most enthusiastic in its 
feeling towards Mr. Clark ; and James Lee, 
Esq., of Bow, in presenting the Church's 
testimonial uf £23 to its retiring pastor, ex
pressed, in a deep Christian spirit, the sorrow 
of the Church in losing his able and accept
able services. Mr. Clark, in a pathetic aod 
eloquent address, returned thanks to his 
friends; and strongly recognised the goodness 
of the Lord in enabling him to maiotaio a 
character and conscience void of offence 
towards any, and for keeping him sound, 
sincere, and successful in his ministry for 
many years. The brethren Cornwell, W. H. 
Lee Osmond, C. W. Banks, James Hand, 
He~ry Lee, aod the chairman, ~ames Lee, 
delivtred spiritual and sympathetic addresses. 
The meetiog was well conducted, and the 
melody WIil! truly sweet. 

SAFFRON WALDEN.-LoNDON
ROAD BAPTIST CHAPKL,-January 23, we 
held our annual New Year's meeting, when 
above 50 enjoyed an excellent tea. Mr. J. 
D. Bowtell,of Sturmer, preached with great 
liberty and pow«:_1:j the Lnrd's presence was 
in our midst. we are encouraged in our 
presenheason ofadversity to hope a revival Is 
taking place; the congregation Is increasing, 
and one candidate1 after 20 years' waiting, 
bas come forwara for baptism. We are 
anxious for nn under-shepherd to be placed 
over us ; but we are .£60 In debt, and the 
chapel is in a dilapidated state; another .£60 
is needed for repairs. We are anxious to 
realise this sum, and intend making every 
elfort to do so. If this meet the eyes of those 
whom the Lord has blessed, and if they be 
constrained to send over and help us, the 
smallest donation will be thankfully received 
and duly acknowledged by C. T. Parsonage, 
West-road; Alfred Perring, High-street; 
Charles Bunting, South-road, Saffron 
Walden; and Mr. Bowtell is willing to give 
lectures in dift"~rent places for this object, 
upon "The Tabernacle in the Wilderness," 
illustrated by·a model, where desired to do so. 
- J. D. BoWTELL, Baptist Minister, 
Sturmer, Essex. __ 

NEW NORTH ROAD. - WILTON 
SQUARE.-The Church at Salem chapel, 
founded, built up and blessed under the pas
toral care of Mr. William Flack, held its 
twenty-fifth anniversary on February 21. 
The afternoon preacher -Was our beloved 
brother, Mr. James Clark. Tea was served 
well, aod Mr. Bloom opened the evening 
meeting with prayer. The chairman, Mr. 
Barmore, of Homerton church, made appro
priate remarks ; Mr. Fleek, in the course of 
his practical speech, made honourable men
tion of the timely help rendered the Church 
by the excellent chairman, and that during 
the past twenty-five years the Church bad 
raised no leas a sum than £1,600 towards 
clearing itself of pecuniary liabilities; and the 
sanguine hope of both castor and people was 
shortly to put the who e ol it in trust for the 
benefit of lorthcoming generations. It will 
be remembered by many that Mr. Flack was 
duly recognised as pastor upwards of twenty
five years ago by the late much loved brethren 
Foreman and Wells. Mr. Flack's speech was 
followed by warm-hearted addresses from 
Messrs. Dearsly, Clark, Langford, Osmond, 
an<l others. Cheerful piece~ were well sung 
at intervals by the children and teachers of 
Salem Sunday-sehool.-W. WINTERS. 

CANNING-TOWN.-Monday, March 6, 
a tea and public mePting, convened In the 
Temperance-hall, Swan~combe-street, to 
ioaugu1·ate a Sunday-school in connection 
with the ministry ol Mr. J. Britton. Mr. 
Clement occupied the chair. Appropriate 
•peeches were delivered by Messrs. Britton, 
Winters, No1·ton, Clement; and . othe1·s. 
Brother Noyes was present. Anthems were 
sung, aod recitations given by the children. 
The meeting proved a decided success.
W. W. 
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THE ESSENTIAL PRAYER FOR 
THE!:1E TIMES. 

The ninth anniversary of the monthly 
meetings (holden during the last nine years 
In the rooms of Mr. Waller James) for the 
special purpose of pleading for the power of 
the Holy Spirit to be more manifest in our 
Chul'('hes, wBB hold en in J ireh chapel, near 
the City-road, on 11riday, March 3, 1882. 
The sermon was preached by C. W. Banks. 
After a pleBBant and bountiful tea, Mr. J. 
Swan Linsell opened the public meeting in 
.expounding the Word, calling Frederick 
Green to prayer, and sevP.ral brethren to 
-speak on thissolemn theme. Mr. Henry 
Hall, of Clapham, subsequently conducted 
the service ; and brethren Beazley, Hand, 
Whitteridge, Holden, Osmond, C. W. Banks, 
W. Winters, Debnam, and others, united to 
edify the people. Mr. Hall enrouraged usin 
the work, not by his smiling face and com
forting words only, but also in a practical, 
helpful form. Oh, may our future meetings 
for praver be more and more effectual, that 
showers of blessing may powerfully fit us to 
honour our Lord. 

W ANDSWORTH.-Tbe first anniversary 
-of the opening of this spacious chapel WBB 
held on February 28. Mr. W. J. Styles 
.preached in the afternoon. Tea was well 
served. Mr. Charles Wilson presided in the 
-evening, Mr. Harris prayed; Mr. Tomline, 
-one of the deacons, gave a report of the year's 
proceedings in connection with the Church, 
showing that the ltrge sum of £1,545 bad 
been expended in the purchase of the free
hold site and" rink" at West-hill, and in 
the conver,;ion of the said rink into a chapel, 
with vestries, &c. This large sum WBB now 
reduced to .£600, which calls for mur.h grati
tude to Almighty God for putting it in the 
hearts of the brethren, in the first instance, 
to purchase. Mr. Wilson made some timely 
remarks on Chrh;tian thankfulness. Mr. 
Higham gave a review of the peculiar tenets 
held by the Strict Baptists. W. Winters 
·spoke on decision in the cause of truth. Mr. 
Sears made a pleasing address on the words, 
"Ye shall hBve a song." Mr- Elsey waxed 
warm and was faithful. Mr. Piggott dwelt 
-on the subject of unity and praise. Mr. 
Wilson closed with, " All bail the power of 
J esu 's name," and the Benediction. 

HADLEIGH. - BAPTIST CHAPEL. -
Sunday, March 5,our hearts were cheered by 
the moving of tile baptismal waters. After a 
discourse upon the eunuch's question to 
Philip, "What doth hinder me to be bap
tized ! " the pa&tor, Mr. B. J. Northfield, 
immersed three persons in the Triune name 
of J ebovab •. The ordinance was witnessed by 
a crowded CODJ;l'reg11tion ; the strictest order 
prevailing. May the Lord con~train others, 
who are anxiously and praye1fully waiting, 
to follow Him in the same good old way. To 
His name, be nil the praise. 

CARLTON RODE. - In the Norwich 
Gospel Barn, our Mend Mr. Lock hns been 
p1·eacbing regularly with hope. We expect 

to see these friends, If spared until the 
Summer comes In; If not, we wiab them 
God's blessed presence and true prosperity. 

"AUNT CARRY." 
DEAR BROTH BR BANKS, - Can you 

find space in your columns for a brief 
obituary notice of my mother's sister
Caroline Hughan - whom many of your 
readers will remember as Aunt Carry, a 
kind-hearted, good-wishing friend, and whom 
so many of us will sadly miss? She was a 
member of Brother Hall's Church at Clap
ham; but for 14 years bu been deeply 
afflicted with asthma, and totally deprived of 
the means of grace. During that time she 
has resided with us, and has received the 
attentive care of a true sister in my mother. 
She was occasionally very ill iudeed, 
apparently nearer to ga•11ing her last breath 
than during her IBBt attack ; but the last and 
severest fog of the Winter now past, on the 
4th ult., so affected the lungs that she expired 
at one o'clock on the morning of the 6th. 
The struggling for breath was past several 
hours pre,iously, and to the end shewa.•quite 
conscious, and said, "How good God is to 
let me have sucb a nice rest after so much 
strugJ;l'liDg ! " "He is mine, and I am His." 
"In my Father's house are many mansions;" 
and presently pa!!Sed peacefully away, at tbe 
age of 60. She had often prayed to J;l'O; but 
I should like to bear testimony to her great 
and constant submission to the divine will, 
heavv as was her affliction. On the 9th ult. 
we laid her poor body in its last resting-place 
atNunhead. 

Her favourite pieces were, " Beyond the 
river," and" Wash me, and I shall be whiter 
than snow." 

Yours in covenant bonds, 
E. J. WELCH, M.A. 

(.Auistant Minister of Tooting G,·o•• Chapel.1 
191, New Kent-road, S.E., March 17. 

&tatgs. 
OBITUARY NOTICE OF THE LATE 

MR. W. DAY. 
BY ONE o~• HIS SONS. 

For many years Mr. Day attended the ministry 
of Mr. W, La11dclls, of Regent'•-park c~a.pel; 
whtle he wa.sa.lso a great admirer of Mr. James 
Wells. Throughout his life he took the greatest 
interest in Mr. C. W. Baok• and his literary 
work. Since leaving bn~inoss, the great cares or 
which never distutbcd his even temper, the 
arriYnl of the 111 tic p, riodicvl, Ch.eerin(J JVords, 
was anxiou•lY looked for. He experienced great 
11Ieasure tn distributing several copw.s by placing 
them in the let1 er-boxes in his neighbourhood. 
with the hope that others migb.t al•o have 
Ch.eeriug JVords, in a. double t:-On$e, ID their homes. 
Hrs many acts of kiudness to Christian brethren, 
e~pccially tho weak mu.l t.truggllng, were kno~Yn 
to the recipients alone, for he had a great dlshke 
tbat any account of :-.ucl..1 actions flhonld reach 
a Lllird party. 'l'be tci:;tiu10ny or the tL.:4t-embied. 
friends on the day of the lnnoral brougnt to 
light mu.eh that hau been hidden His own 
broth<·r n latcd how he (the t1eparted) k1wlt lu 
tbe snow whl:'U a ,rou1 h, 11n1J prayttl ov~r l11w ft?r 
heavenly guidance, wilh tl..le result tt.111.t lle 1s 
:-iow a minh,tct"OftheGo:-ptl. 'J'hc nature of his 
nmlatly ""'as known to him; but through :, long 
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life he preferred not to permit others to share 
his troubles. He died soddenly ol heArt disessc, 
without a sigh, At 3 a.m., on February 23, 1882, 
In his seventy-lln<t yenr. His remains were 
lnterr<'d at Wlllesden Cemetery on March 1. 
We may state brll'liy the following points In his 
character. wlt,hout culoglsLlc llnttery: therewns 
the simrlicity of a child, a keen perception of 
the beautiful. the lrnmllityol tme greatness, the 
gentlcneso of the great Master, a constant god
liness of life. 

Mr. W. Debnam, tbe Soho chapel care-taker, 
says: 1 baYc to report the solemn a.nd painful 
npws respecting the sudden departure of Mrs. 
Hannah Mary Da..-y. which took place January 
22, 1882. In tbe morning of that day she walked 
as far as the front of the chapel, and there 
remained. She sent for assistance, founll she 
could go no further, was accommodated with a 
chair; she was seized with a pain at the heart. 
In a few FfC'onds it was seen she was passing 
:iwa~-; a doctor was fetched by the husband, and 
every means was used t-0 cause a reacti-0n of the 
heart, but of no aYall. She thanked us all, and 
~aid she was going. On her husband's return.1 

she said she ·was sure sbc was going, and in an 
affectionate way bid him good-bye, and said, 
·· The Lord he wil h you." She faced death calmly 
and quietly. The doctor pronounced it hopeless. 
Her last words were, "Lord, help me thr:::mgh." 
She closed her eyes, and in a few minutes passed 
away without a struggle. A solemn eYent to 
the family. also to us who stood by. It was a 
visitation from the Lord:. It happened when 
i. he sernce eommenced, and all was over, and an 
removed away, before the Service closed; hence 
it caused no distnrbance or a stoppage of the 
worship within. We said:-

" ·when I soar to worlds unknown, 
See Thee on Thy judgment throne, 
Rock of ages, cleft for me, 
Let me hide myself In Thee." 

This was a srverc shock to her husband. Daring 
the week we faw him afflicted with paralysis
he lost tche use of his left side, hut we hope he is 
recovering. In the evening of that day the lms
band said to his children, "My dear children, 
what are we when the spirit is out of the body? 
'What will death do for aiiy who have but an out
ward show of religion, only a name to live?" 
This e,ent assures us we all must die. It is a 
~olemn thing to trifle with God, or His troth and 
ordinance~.-w. DEB:S.UL 

LA.ST WORDS OF ROBERT MILLER.-He was 
called ln early life by divine grace, and, as his 
days were lengthened out to 87 years, possessed 
an e;,.1,ericnce above many of the faithfulness of 
a covenant God. For some years he was a mem
ber of Wellesley-street, under Mr. Stringer; and 
for the last thlrteeu years <>f the Surrey Taber
nacle. His general frame of mind was cheerful, 
resting upon the righteousness of the incarnate 
Son of God, and excla.iming, with Paul," I know 
whom I have btlleved, and am persua~ed that 
He is able to keep tbat whlch I have committed 
unto Him against that day." He had his cast
ings.down1 and ofttimes mourned under the 
chastening hand of his Father, and the assaults 
of tbe great enemy of souls. His last days were 
days ef peaceful retirement from the world, and 
those wbo knew him best could see In him a 
sweetening for glory, and increased Insensibility 
to time things, that bespoke much intercourse 
with the King of kings. His last hours were in 
full consciousness of his departure and unalloyed 
triumph over death. One who stood near his 
bedl!ide a11ked if he was happy. His reply was, 
·' Happy, happy! beautiful!" To his son, who 
stood near, he said, "ldal<e haste and kiss me, I 
am going." Then the word "Beautiful:' fell 
from his lips, and without a struggle he yielded 
11p his breath Into the hands of his Redeemer, on 
the eve of February 10, 1882. "Let me die the 
death of the righteous, and my end be like bis." 

OnFridar, 17th, by request, I committed nil thnt 
was mortal of our beloved brother to the dust nt 
Nunhead. We had a good gathering at the 
grave; I addressed them from Psa. xxxvli. 87 
setting forth the four-fold perfection of tho mnn 
of God: (I) Perfection In tho purpose 11,nd fore
view of God fl"-Om all eternity (Romnns viii. 29)· 
(2) Perfection by tho work of the Son of God 
(Heb. x.14); (3) Perfection by the implantation of 
the Holy Ghost in divine qoickoulug (Psn. xiv. 
13); (4) Christian perfection aud full instr11ction 
as a man in Christ {Eph. iv. 13). Full perfection 
his spirit now enjoys beforo tho throne, awaiting 
that time when the body now sleeping In Jesus 
shall be raised immortal and incorruptible, to be 
reunited at the great assize aucl genornl 
resurrcction.-OIKONOl!OS (Pet. Iv. 10). 

Mr. George EYans, once a deacon at Oa.ve 
Adullam, under the late ,William Allen's pas
torate, since then chapel-keeper at Coverdale, 
Limehouse, died Sunday morning, February 26, 
1882. His eyes now " behold the King In His 
beauty." · 
"From darkness to light, to a klngclom so bright 

Isa glory which none.can de,crlbe." ' 
Of the late Mr. Evans, of Stepney,.Mr. Holden, 
minister of Coverdale, •avs: He was honourably 
nssociated with the ·church of Obrist on 
earth. He died happy In the Lord. He 
longed at the last to he gone, and a•ked us to 
pray tha.t the Lord would take him home. He 
was much respected and beloved by the Church 
and friends at Coverdale-rooms-which was 
evidenced by tbe large number attending his 
funeral at Bow. 1{onday, March 6, at whlch I 
officiated. Thero was also a crowded congrega
tion in the evening of Sunllay, March 12, at 
Co..-erdale-room•. when I preached from "There
fore are they before the throne of God, and serve 
Him day and night in His temple ; " noticing 
(I) the persons •poken of, (2) the position they 
occupy, and (3) the privileges they enjoy. As a 
Church, we have lo&t a spiritual pillar ; hut we 
know that our Joss is his eternal gain_· 

At Oomherton, suddenly, at 76, Mr. John Silk 
fled away, February 10,1882. A Christian man, 
beloved, and whose lose to us Is keenly regretted, 
hut he ha.d run his race. 

That grave and goodly veteran, N- De Fraine, 
for more than 40 years the pastor of the Baptist 
Church at Lutterwortb, left this climate on 
February 19, 1882, aged 79. We knew Mr. De 
Fraine privately some years since. He preached 
forus,and we occupied bis pulpit at Lutterworth. 
We found him a faithful friend, and a truly 
gracious man. Lntterworth was a quiet home 
for him the grearer pa.rt of his ministerial life, 
hot there he saw many changes. No painful 
scenes awe.it him where he is gone. 

At Queen's-park, W., on February 19,, 1882 
(dear little Tlttens), Percy Arnold, Y1>.ungest 
son of Edward and Ellen Mary Lln!orth, aged 
19 months. 

Mr& Cole, the much-endeared wife of Mr. J. 
W. Cole (a deacon of Dacre-park Ba.ptist Church), 
departed this life Ma.rch 11, 1882, leaving an 
infant eight weeks old. "Trnly, In the midst of 
llfewearelndcatb."-W. W. 

Mrs. Sophia Roherrs, the alfectionate mother 
of the late ~'"- 'rhomas Thiselton, of Soutl> 
Hackney, died at York-terrace, Mlle-cod, March· 
7, 1882, aged 83. Her remains were laid'in the 
grave of her son-ln-law,Mr. ThomasThieeiton, In, 
Abney-park. At the open grave-surrounded by 
her sorrowful grandson, E. B. Thieelton, and· 
other relat!ves-C. W. Ba.nks spoke a few words· 
In prayer for the orphans, who are wholly 
bereaved of all parental care and affection. Tholr 
l~ of beloved parents, and of their affectionate 
widowed grandmother, is severe indcod ; but 
God Is still "the Fatber of the fatherless, and 
t,he Judge of the widow in His holy•hahltatlon." 
We trust these youngorphanswlll find a Father 
in the L<>1·d. · 



"~ge ~tnfrnl :WusterJl I tltge Jtrson of 
~firist." 

ERSKINE helped me to a line whereby, in few words, to express the 
too-mnch-bidden-fire in my soul, the love I have to the Person of 

the MESSIAH, "THE MIGHTY Gon, the everlasting FATHER, the Prince 
of peace." The good old Scotcbman says:-

" Whatever HE to others is, 
He's All in all to me! " 

" The very mention of His name 
Revives my fainting breath." 

One of our reviewers, in his notice of Newman Smyth's "Old Faiths," 
after quoting Smyth's remarks upon the first chapter of Genesis, and 
some other development of divine revelation, says: "There remains one 
mystery which we cannot co-ordinate 38 part of any process upward, 
which is " that central mystery, THE PERSON OF CHRIST ! " Whether 
Smyth is a true expositor of the_ one great mystery, I may show, in a 
small review I hope to take of his work; but the reviewer (whose critique 
I have just read) quite kindled my too-much-bidden-fire into a flame 
when he sr.ys, "There is a naturalness of CHRIST ; a correspondenc~ 
between His Person and His place in the Jewish economy; but (ah! 
this is well said, but) there is, also, another side of the mystery. 
HE is a root out of a dry ground, a new creation,-

" A Wonder for whi"ch there is no previous parallel." 

Then, flinging a hint at Smyth's "Analogy Between Science and Revela
tion," our reviewer earnestly repeats himself, and adds: "We have in 
JESUS CHRIST the beginning of a new creation. HE is the second 
Adam, THE LORD FROM HEAVEN!" Truly, that one sentence, "The 
central mystery is the Person of Christ," caused "the opening heavens 
to around me shine," and I revelled with delight in the implication, that 
while CHRIST is the CENTRAL llIYSTERY, there are mysteries anterior, 
and leading up to His Divine Person; and there are many amazing 
mysteries flowing out of, and proceeding from, that one great, glorious, 
and inexpressibly majestic Person, " THE SoN OF Gon ! " 

" MY FATHER WORKETH HITHERTO ! " 
exclaimed the precious Saviour, adding, "and I work." In the 
"hitherto " work of the FATHER layeth the commencement of the 
mystery ; in the Person of Christ the precious mysteries culminate ; and 
by Him will all the mysteries of heaven be completed; for as creation's 
work was finished, as redemption's work, by CHRIST, was finished, so 
in the days of the voice of the seventh angel shall 

"The mystery of GOD be FINISHED!" 

Gon ALMIGHTY, (before whose throne I would bow with a re,·erence 
VOLUME XX.XVIIJ.-MAY, 1882. K 
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which only the eternal SPIRIT can produce), the God of Eternity, 
bath given us some testimonies, some clear declarations, concerning:-

1. The Commencement of Salvation's Mysteries. 
2. The Culmination, or centralisation, of these Mysteries in the 

Person of His Son ; and also 
3. Of the Consummation of these Mysteries in the great and terrible 

day of the Lord. 
· Brethren ! the study of these infinite depths, of these gracious and 

awful manifestations, and of the terrible. climax of the whole, the 
prayerful study of these Godlike and glorious evolutions of the great 
purpose of "the Ancient of days," is demanded of us in these terms, 
when all, in a measure, seem to feel the power of the pulpit is failing, 
and the Gospel of God is hidden, while the flesh-pleasing playthings of 
the popular preachers of the day are fearfully brought to the front. 

A powerful pulpit canon, in a giant-like pulpit, has recently pro
claimed the declension of the visible Church, the falling-away of the 
people's faith in God; a coming-down to selfishness in their worship, 
and in their desires, and in their expressions. He tells us the ancient 
Christians delighted by faith and fellowship in GoD ! In all He said, 
in all He was, in all He did; but we are come down to selfishness, 
to dwell in dark experiences, to glory in little self-enjoyments, and to 
trust more in the small, imperfect, and broken works of our hands, than 
to '' TRus·r IN THE LORD," saying, "HE ONLY IS MY RocK, and the 
GoD of my salvation." · 

Nevertheless, "the great central mystery, the Person of CHRIST," is 

THE ETERNALLY UNITING-LINK, 

which bindeth the predestinated family so mysteriously given to HIM 
before time, unto the mysterious perfection of glory and viot,ory, which 
will he the consummation of the mystery of God, when mnndane time 
shall be no more. 

Can we for one moment, by faith, look into the three distinct com
partments of the mystery of God; the mysterious commencement, the 
mysterious central Person, and the mysterious consummation, even that 
astounding climax Paul describeth, when he says: "Then cometh the 
end, when Christ shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, even the 
FATHER, when the Son also Himself shall be subject unto Him, that 
put all things under Him, that 

"GOD MAY BE ALL IN ALL"? 

Can we contemplate what I may call these three mysteries for one 
moment ? Having so little space, I dare not do more than write a line, 
or so, on each, or I feel volumes of thought, of truth, and of' experience 
might (on these mysteries) be composed. 

There are three representative words, expressive of the three-fold 
mystery of God. They are these:-

" ELECTION! " "llEDEl\1PTION ! " "GLORIFICATION I '' 
There is the BEGINNING of our salvation; every branch of my soul's 
salvation, is according as God bath chosen me in CHRIST, "before the 
foundation of the world, that I should be holy, and without blame, before 
Him in love." 
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But what a mystery unto my mind is this ancient election of the 
whole predestinated family of God before the world began to be! What 
anj?el, or minister, or man, can shew me that my name is in the Lamb's 
Book of Life? No one; only the great Revealer of the mystery can do 
it. The Lord and His apostles did tf!ll us what the experience of God's 
elect in the tir.ae-state is; and if we find these experiences of God's 
elect in our souls, surely then we are included in that happy company 
who shall stand on the right hand of the !!Teat Judge, when He cometh 
to make a final separation between the sheep and the goats. 

This one fact comes home to my 11oul with sweet assurance. God's 
elect are all chosen IN CHRIST ! They are in Christ by the loving 
choice of the FATHER; they are in Christ by an eternal anion; they 
are in Christ by a new creation; " created in CHRIST JESUS unto good 
works." Am I, then, now in CHRIRT, by a new creation? Does my 
soul, by the grace-given faith of God, dwell in Christ now ? Then I 
was chosen in Him, I aw called to know Him; and He will never cast 
me out of His covenant, nor out of His heart, nor out of His kingdom. 
Oh, Lord I help me to praise Thee for a loving, predestinating, electing 
union to, and oneness in, the only sinners' FRIEND ! 

"Christ, be My First Elect., God said, 
Then chose our souls in Christ, our Head, 
Before He gave the mountains birth, 
Or laid foundations for the earth ! " 

"The central mystery, the Person of Christ," is redemption ! What 
a mystery is the Son of God! How Paul attempts to define this 
mystery ! " Without controversy, great is the mystery of godliness, 
God manifest in the flesh." 

I have been reading Knox-Little's "Sermons on the Mystery of the 
Passion," but defer any attempt to look into the mystery of the 
" CRUCIFIED ONE" now. From Him, thl'Ough Him, floweth 

The Fountain of everlasting love; 
The Fountain of spiritual and eternal life; 
The Fountain of atoning blood; 
The Fountain of anointing oil. 

And, when He calls us home, He will lead us to fountains of living 
waters; and then Ile will wipe out the cause of all our bitter sorrows, 
which here have often made us mourn and sigh by the way. In the 
Person of Christ, the central mystery, is concentrated-a perfection of 
eternal fnlness, as the HOLY GHOST teacheth us. Dear r~ader, may 
the Lord set your heart, and mind, and faith, and affections upon this 
revelation made of "the unsearchable riches of Christ;" for- · 

First, "In Him dwelleth all the fulness of the GoBHEAD bodily! " 
What an amazing text ! Do ye ever hear any of your pulpit orators 
preach into the bowels of that pre-eminently glorious sentence, '' the 
FuLNESS of the GODHEAD BODILY"? The revisers of the New 
Version have not dared to touch or alter the stupendous exposition of 
the rich, the enriching falness of onr JEHOVAH JESUS! That 
blessed preacher, the rector of St.-Mary-le-Port, in Bristol, James 
Ormiston, tells you in his little book, '' The Nazareth of JEsus," that he 
saw in Nazareth that fountain of waters, which has bei>n flowing in 
Nazareth for unknown centuries, and which they call " The Spring of 
Gabriel," "The Fountain of the Annunciation," from which all the 
inhabitants of Nazareth come to supply themselves and their families 
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from the refreshing spring, the everflowing stream, which, in a natural 
sense, may be called " the never-ceasing river of God," of which even 
"the Holy Child Jesus," the Immanuel, the God-man, when growing up 
out of His place, did literally drink in the days of His youth and man
hood too. Here I seem overwhelmed with the indescribable fulness of 
this central mystery of the Person of Christ; and although, now, I 
cannot write more of it, yet, please God, the theme shall not be forsaken; 
T only can hr.re say, with Berridge:-

" All things a sinner wants below, 
All things the saints nborn receive, 

All things the FATHER cnn bestow, 
Arc lodged in JEsi::-s· hand to give." 

Yes! But old Doubter says: '' Who can get at them ? '' Hearken, old 
Doubter, if yon have any "ear to hear," if there is any way into ""our 
heart to receive, hearken:- • 

"The Saviour calls, · COME UXTO ME ! ' 
And rest your souls upon the Lord ; 

All things are ready now for thee, 
ETERNAL LIFE is in My ·word!" 

.lt the sound of this my pierced soul cries out:-
" I come, 0 LORD ! or perish must, 

I thank THEE for Thy loving call ; 
My soul rejects all other trust, 

And takes THEE as MY GOD, llfY ALL!" 

0 LORD, by Thy SPIRIT, reveal to me the fulness of this "CENTRAL 
MYSTERY," then will I, by Thy mercy, tell it out as far as I can. 

There is yet to come that solemn, glorious, in some senses awful 
epoch, when-

" THE MYSTERY OF GOD SHALL BE FINISHED." 

What a description is given in the chapter of the seventh angel, who 
shall come to put an end to all the present time things, to all evil time, 
to all Satan's time; for "when he shall begin to sound," then "the 
mystery of God should be finished." There are many mysteries of God 
in the expre11sion called " the mystery of God." The Gospel mystery 
shall be finished. The thousands of ministers will be called up to a 
review before the great Captain of our salvation. "Ground arms!,,. 
will be the sound; "Disband ! " will follow. To some, at least, it will 
be said, "Well done, good and faithful servants, enter ye into the joy 
of your Lord ! " 

What will be " THE JOY OF OUR LORD" ? Seeing the whole 
election of grace gathered in ! What a mystery is that ! Thousands 
who sing hymns, and say sermons, do not believe in any election of grace, 
or in God's predetermined plan I But, they will believe it then! Many 
who firmly believe in the solemn election of grace are always wondering 
who they are; and, individually, with fears and tremblings they sing,-

" Shall I among them stand 'I " 
But all these mysteries of God will then be finishec1. Yon shall then all 
know whose yon are, what you are, where your portion lies. Peter 
exhorteth us now to "give all diligence to make our calling and election 
sure; for IF ye do these things ye shall NEVER FALL!" Man! are ye· 
DOING these things, or have ye done them ? The great mystery of God 
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will be finished, of which Paul speaks so plainly, "Behold, I show you a 
mystery! We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed! In a 
moment I In the twinkling of an eye ! 

"AT THE LAST TRUMP ! " 
" For the trumpet shall sound; the dead (in Christ) shall be raised 
incorruptible! And we (the saints who are then alive on the earth) 
shall be cltanged ! " 

Oh! what a mystery now it appears to us! Then it will be finished
made plain. Christ speaks of His Church under four states of existence. 
Under the ceremonial dispensation, He said, she "looketh forth as the 
morning" with many shadows; a little light coming up. Under the 
prophetic times, she was " fair as the moon ! " When Christ came up 
from the grave, and in the Gospel, she is revealed and proclaimed 
"clear as the sun," but when these mysteries shall be finished she will be 
terrible as an " army with banners ! " What a royal procession into the 
glory kingdom will the raised-up Church of Christ enjoy, when all the 
clouds are scattered, all the mysteries unfolded, all the promises coming
to ripeness! all the bearers shouting, "Now is come salvation and 
glory, and honour, and power ! " When, in a final sense, "the vail of 
the temple shall be rent in twain from the top to the bottom;" when 
that lovely, positive, precious promise shall be eternally verified, "They 
SHALL BE MINE (most clearly and certainly) in that day, when I make 
up My jewels; and I will spare them, as a man spareth his own son that 
serveth him." Amen. To be the spared, saved, justified, sanctified, 
glorified, will be exceeding grace. So it appears to 

Under the now growing Elders, 
Banbury-road, South Hackney, April, 1882. 

CHARLES WATERS BA~KS. 

RUSSIA, AND THE RELIGION OF THE PEOPLE, 
MANNERS AND CUSTOMS; AND THE PROGRESS 
OF THE GOSPEL IN THAT VAST EMPIRE. 

BY ISAAC LEVINSOHN, 

Bromley Road 1'abernacle, Lee, S.E. 

AS a native of Russia, the country of my nativity, naturally, to a 
great extent, is dear to me, many there are now, who are dear to 

-me, the memory of whom I cherish with tender feelings of love. The 
.associations of my childhood are sacred to me, even as I am now, a 
naturalised British subject, and rejoice in the privilege of being in the 
-country of liberty, and, by God's grace, established myself among 
Britain's free sons, and, above all, associated with God's people. Yet l 
look back to the land of my nativity, and rejoice in thinkiog of those 
who are far away from me, and earnestly pray that the Gospel ~hich 
gives me happiness in England might be made I.he power of s~Iyat10_n to 
many there, who are now sitting in darkuess, although hvrn&" m a 
country so vast and, in many respects, so beautiful. Since my r~s1dence 
in this country, I have read much in the Eoglish press of Rus51a; have 
often been perplexed with inaccurate accounts, which so 1!1-any accept_ as 
· truth. I often have felt a strong desire to write a few articles, and, with 
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the best of my ability, give my friends a correct idea of the state of my 
natiYe country; yet I felt the task too difficult for me to undertake. 
First, becanse I considered that., as I am a native of Russia, accounts 
which I might give favonrable to my native country, people might con
sider partial, in consequence of being writ.ten by one who naturally 
would speak and write well of his country. Secondly, I felt that, so far 
as the social life of the lower class of Russians, and the religion of the 
State and people being- so contrary to my religious convictions as a ,Tew, 
I could say ,ery little in favour of a religion for which I have no sym
pathy. Such statements, I feared, would be taken as one-sided, in con
sequence of my Jewish birth and education, which would naturally be 
against the Greek Church. I have, however, promised the editor of 
this magazine to furnish him wi1 h a series of articles, which I will try 
to write faithfully; above all, I will endeavour to shew the spiritual con
dition of the masses, and also of those who know and love the one Gad 
and Jesus Christ, onr Saviour. 

I was delighted, for some time past, in perusing a series of articles 
published in the Sunday at Home, written by the Rev. H. Lansdell, whom 
I have the honour of knowing' personally, and whose faithful account of 
my native land has been read by many; and, as Mr. Lansdell has only 
lately returned from that, countr.v, I have asked him for permission to 
use his name and statements which, I am sure, will be of intense interest 
to the readers of the. EARTHEN VESSEL. I especially rejoice, and am 
thankful for the splendid work of Mr. Lansdell, entitled, " Through 
Siberia," in two volumes, which are full of great interest and instruction; 
and I will, with the author's permission, appeal to his splendid book for 
authority on such subjects which would have been impossible for me to 
write or talk about without the information given in "Through Siberia." 
The volumes are a treasury to me, and will use them well in enabling me 
to tell of the vast empire where so much must be done in spreading the 
Gospel of Christ, in purity and perfection. Mr. Lansdell travelled 
through Siberia and other parts of Russia, Europe and Asia; distributed 
many thousanrls of evangelical tracts and portions of Scripture. We 
earnestly pray that the seed sown by him may bring forth abundant 
fruit; and wishing Mr. Lansdell hearty succefs in all his future work, we 
earne8tly hope that his book will have a very large sale, and thus be the 
means of awakening a lively interest amongst Englishmen as to the 
great good to be done for Russia. Sure we are that the Gospel of Christ 
is mighty, and onr God is omnipotent; and much will yet be done to 
bring the multitudes in Siberia, and all over that vast country, to see 
that there is no name under heaven by which men can be saved, save 
the name of Jesus. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE early annals of Russia contain little to relieve the tedium 
attendant on tracing the ignoble contest of obscure and barbarous 

tribes. The territory from the Volga to the Dnieper was known in 
ancient geography by the name of Sarmatia; to the East all was massed 
under the wide and ill-defined appellation of' Scythia. These countries, 
from the 7th to the 12th century of the Christian· era, swarmed with 
savages, of whom the historian is content to record that their names 
are "uncouth," their origin doubtful, their actions obscure, their 
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superstition was blind, their valour brutal, and the uniformity of their 
public and private lives was neither softened by innocence, nor refined 
by policy. One of the races thus described was known by the name of 
Slavi, a designation assumed, with the vanity usual to barbarians, from a 
word of their own language signifying "glory;" but their eventnal 
subjugation to stronger rivals has degraded the appellation in all the 
tongues of Europe, to the opposite signification, of servitude. 

The Slavs were known in Europe some ages before the foundation 
of Rome, and largely contributed to its original population. Both the 
Greek and Latin languages exhibit elements derived from the SlaV0nian; 
and as these are found in terms which express the earliest wants of 
society, the connection is thrown back to a period anterior to the 
formation of classic tongues. 

After many revolutions of fortune, the slave population which had 
collected itself on the banks of the Danube was expelled by the 
Bulgarians (also of Slavonian descent), and again dispersed through 
Europe about the middle or end of the 7th century. In this dispersion 
the Russian, Polish, Lithunian, and Bohemian nations had to rise, a 
portion of the fugitives had to find a new home on the banks of the 
Dnieper, the Foklof, and the Neva, where they subsequently became 
known under the appellation of Russians. The name was not heard in 
Europe until the ninth century, and its origin is still involved in doubt. 
The authorities usually followed derive it from the Rhoxani, a Gothic 
tribe early settled in Sarmatia. A still closer proximation is found in 
the Borusci, whom ancient geography places near the source of the 
Volga, in the territory now constituting the Government of Moscow. 

THE FOOTSTEPS OF M:Y GOD. 

BY JOHN BOLTON, Minister of Ebeneze1· Chapel, Bo.ton. 

( Continued, from page 67.) 

CHAPTER II. 

PURE fountain of etemal light, 
Who kindjest up the gloomy night 

Into a glowing flame, 
Do Thou assist a feeble worm, 
Depende_nt on Thy mighty arm, 

To glorify Thy name. 

But here created powers must fail, 
For who can tell the wondrous tale 

Of what the Lord hath wrought? 
"0 the depths ! " the apostle cries, 
Seeing the mystery outvies 

The utmost stretch of thought. 

lio cl,ance can face these grand designs, 
In which etemal wisrlom shines, 

Surpassing angels' thought; 
Like tender blooms before the sun, 
The blazing splendours of the throne 

Wither the thing to nought. 

Here camal reason hides its face. 
Yea, seeks a lower hiding-place, 

And lays her weapons down; 
While wisdom, justice, truth, and grace, 
Still hold their 1·ightful dwelling-place 

On Heaven's eternal throne. 

Here proud free-will must hide its head• 
And sink into eternal shade, 

Wilen truth its sceptre breaks. 
Free sovereign grace its power displa~·s, 
The fig-leaf robe rots and decays, 

When the Eternal speaks. 

Ahl what is· man that he should boast / 
A sinner fallen, ruined, lost, 

Whose life is but a span; 
Whose breath is in his Maker's hand, 
Before whose bar he soon must stand. 

Oh, think of this, frail man ! 
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And shonldst t.hou feel thy'lost estate, 
I've more to tell thee, ere I get 

Through what I've now in ha.nd; 
1{y tale ie of rich love divine, 
Redeeming souls, once lost like thine, 

To join the heavenly band. 
Ere prophets sang their lofty themes, 
Or fountains filled the rolling streams, 

Or seas displayed a wave, 

Let every sinner heat• the sound, 
Tell them in whom salvation's found, 

To whom its praise is due; 
And may the Spirit's quickening power 
Expel the tempter from his tower, 

And form the heart anew. 
How great the wisdom, love and grace 
T0ward a future, fallen race, 

Foreseen had been the fall of man, 
And wi~dom, too, ha.d drawn the plan 

A countless host to save. 
Here human merit sinks and dies, 
Should it attempt to mount the skies, 

Like Dagon it muist fall; 

The Triune God display'd. 
For lo ! the high and holy Three 
The covenant ordered rich and free, 

1 
Ere earth or seas were made, 

The Father from His radiant throne 
Looks with an eye of pity down, 

His holy bowels move. 
Man is by nature wholly lost, 
Of no good thing hatb he to boast, 

For " Christ is All-in-all." 
When such is felt we hear the cry, 
·· Oh, save me, Lord, or else I die, 

I sink beneath the wave." 
.\nd then bow sweet to hear Him say, 
"I am the Life, the Truth, the Way, 

I mighty am to save." 
Ye Gospel heralds, tidings bear, 
In Zion's camp the truth declare, 

The glorious work is done; 
Tell ye her children, weeping sore, 
To dry their tears, and weep no more, 

Christ bath their victory won. 

He graciously vouchsafes to give 
His Son to die, that man might live ; 

Behold ! what wondrous love. 
The Son, with equal love to man, 
Admires the ~'ather's glorious plan, 

Oh, bless His sacred Name! 
Oh, what eternal wisdom schemed, 
That ruined man might be redeemed 

By Christ, the slaughtered Lamb. 
The Holy Ghost was here concerned, 
Of whom the sacred truth is learned

The truth of ancient lore ; 
Without whose teaching none can know 
The source whence grace and mercy flow, 

Oh, may we know Him more! 

CHAPTER III. 

TH& BIRTH OF TIME. 

And now behold the birth of time 
Proclaims the power in songs sublime. 

Of the creating Lord. . 
,; Let there be heavens, and earth, and 

light, 
And sun, and moon, and day, and night." 

Thus spake the "ETERNAL WORD." 

.And. lo, what multitndes appear: 
The heavens, the earth, the sea, the air, 

Sing His creating power. 
All eyes are looking up to Him, 
The insect and the cherubim 

Jehovab's Name adore. 
He speaks the word and all is done ; 
The high, the holy grtat Three-One, 

Now joys His works so see. 
The new-created sons of God 
All sound their Maker's praise abroad: 

All nature's pure, without a flaw, 
All things obey their Maker's law, 

Rejoice to do His will. 
The North, the South, the East, the West, 
All teem with His created guest, 

His epacious board to fill. 

The earth brings forth at His command, 
The he<J.vens are garnished by His hand 

His breath perfumes the air. 
His voice is heard in every clime, 
All nature's lofty themes sublime 

Proclaim His presence there. 

But where, ah I where, most holy God, 
Where is the place of Thine abode ? 

Who cax. the truth reveal ? 
Thou lookest from Thy mercy-seat, 
'fhy works are stretched beneath Thy feet, 

Contained as in a vale. They bless the sacred Three. 
The rising lark, too, soars away, 'l'he thou11ht's too wonderful for man; 
Salutes the sunbeams of the day Who can Thy power and wisdom-scan, 

With songs of grateful praise; Or understand Thy ways 7 
Whilst all the tenants of the bough Incomprehensible art Tho11., 
Conspire to praise their Maker too, Before Thee I submiebive bow, 

In morn and evening lays. Adore 1'hee for Thy grace. 
(To be co11tl11ued.) 
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A SUNDAY MORNING AT PULIIAM-ST.-MARY. 
[The first Sunday morning in last month, April 2, 1882, was a season unusually 

favou1·able to the pastor and people of the Baptist Chapel in the above Norfolk 
village. The pastor had to baptize; he was unwell, but grace and strength 
according to his clay, were given to him; and he preached and baptized in th; 
midst of some hundreds of people. We know the service was rendered pro
fitable, and the following outline, we are persuaded, will be read with interest. 
The text was Acts v. 39.J 

" YE CANNOT OVERTHROW IT." 

THEN it must be a great piece of folly on the part of any one to 
attempt it. But what do the Sanballats, Tobiahs, and Geshuns 

say? Why, they say, "What do these feeble Jews? will they fortify 
themselves ? will they sacrifice? will they make an end in a day ? " To 
this, Tobiah, the Ammonite, replies, saying, "That which they build, 
if even a fox go up thereon, he shall break down the stone wall." Thus 
our enemies laugh among themselves, and vaingloriously triumph. But 
did they overthrow the wall and spoil the work ? Oertainly not. Why 
not? Because, says Nehemiah, "The work is great and large." It is 
God's work, and therefore must be so. Ooncerning the ordinance of 
immersion,.ye cannot overthrow it, because it is God's work; and it is 
great and large ; great, because Christ is in the ordinance, as our 
Pattern and Example; and large, because this ordinance, with Obrist 
Himself in it, is very comprehensive in its spiritual signification (see 
Matt. 3, 13-17). And shall a fox break down anyone of God's walls? 
No, nor yet any other creature whatever. Let the head wall be over
thrown; and then all the rest must fall. Herod, who is compared to a fox, 
thought he would overthrow God's wall that is round about Jerusalem 
for ever; but he was disappointed and confounded, for, says God, 
" Out of Egypt have I called My Son;" says Saul of Tarsus, " I'll over
throw this counsel and work of Jesus of Nazareth; yes, that I will; for I 
utterly abhor it; I'll crush His name, His cause, and His followers." 
But he himself got overthrown on the road to Damascus; and in his 
overthrow had his soul saved from going down into the pit. He might 
well say, "God is rich in mercy." Devils have always been trying to 
overthrow God's counsel and work, in trying to overthrow the purchased 
Ohurch of Jesus; and the reason why they cannot overthrow it, is 
because of what Jesus has said, "Upon this rock will I build My 
Ohurch; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it." Says 
Nebuchadnezzar, "I'll burn these three Hebrews to ashes, because they 
are determined to consult their own conscience, and not follow my 
religion, and do in religious matters just as I think proper." Ah, but 
he could not even cause the smell of his fire to be upon them. God is 
the essence of that element as well as of every other. Say the princes, 
"We do not like this Daniel, because of his religion; if he would be of 
our religion, and see with our eyes, and think as we do, and act as we 
wish, we should have nothing against him; but as he is self-willed, and 
is determined to think for himself, just as though none was to judge 
him only God, we will make a meal of him for the lions." But they 
themselves were meat for lions, when these fierce creatures would not 
touch. royal flesh. . . 

Here is, in the history before us, a threefold counsel. First, here is 

Peter's counsel. Second, here is Gamaliel's counsel. Third, here is 
L 
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God's counsel. First, here is Peter's counsel. Let those friends pay 
attention to this, who still stand outside the Church of Christ, yet say, 
"Lord, Lord." Look into your creed, and see if you can find two 
words in Peter's counsel; I mean the word ought, and the word 
obey. If you discover these two words in your creed, how is it that you 
regard them not, as touching the ordinances of Christ ? Peter's counsel 
speaks of witnesses for Christ. Now, if you are witnesses for Him in 
such things as you like, and not witnesses for Him in other things, what 
does He say to you? "Why call ye Me Lord, and do not the things I 
say?" Secondly, Let us now look at the counsel of Gamaliel. This 
Gamaliel was a Pharisee, and a great man in the Counsel of the Jews. 
Though a Pharisee, he spoke well ; and we ought to pay attention to 
what he says, if he speaks the truth, though a Pharisee, our Master tells 
us we may do this (Matt. xxiii. 2, 3). This counsel of Gamaliel was in 
opposition to the counsel of the Sanhedrim ; for they had threatened the 
apostles mnch, and said: "Did we not straightly charge you that ye 
should not speak in His name ? " Says Peter in his counsel, "We ought 
to obey God rather than men." Says Gamaliel in his counsel, "Refrain 
from these men, and let them alone; for if this counsel, or this work 
be of men, it will come to nought; but if it be of God, ye cannot over
throw it; lest haply ye be found to fight agaim1t God." The children 
of Judah were not to fight against their brethren, the children of Israel, 
because of what God had said-namely, " This thing is done of Me." 
Now, if this work of baptism is God's work, and a part of His counsel, 
does He not say concerning it, " This thing is done of Me "? Therefore, 
thirdly, LET us LOOK AT Gon's COUNSEL. Baptism is a part of God's 
-counsel; and I say, "Ye cannot overthrow it." The Lord Jesus Him
self proves ~his to be a part of God's counsel, or work, saying to John: 
" Suffer it to be so now, for thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteous
ness." He proves it again in Matt. xxviii. 19, 20. Mark what the 
~onverted eunuch said to Philip: " See here is water; what doth hinder 
me to be baptized ? " Philip declares that it is God's counsel and work, 
that men and women shall be baptized ; but tells the eunuch there is 
something else belonging to this counsel and work of God-namely, that 
none can be admitted as candidates for this ordinance, only such as can 
make their own confession, and say what they know of the Lord Jesus, 
by simple faith and trust in Him. The eunuch immediately tells Philip 
what his thoughts are about Jesus, and is forthwith baptized {see Acts 
viii. 26-40). As these two, Philip and the eunuch, both went down 
into the water, and Philip baptized him, even so, I say to these three 
friends, the candidates, arise every one of yon, and be baptized, as com
manded in God's Word; and say in reply to my statements,-

"In all my Lord's appointed ways, 
My journey I'll pursue ; 

Hinder me not, ye much loved saints, 
For I must go with you." 

B. TAYLOR, Pastor. 
Pulham-St.-Mary, April 3, 1882. 

SIN is the transgression of the law. Christ dying, the law-maker 
was subjected to the law, and will not that make amends? 
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LET'l'ERS FROM MR. ISAAC LEVINSOHN. 

His BROTHER; His FATHER'S DEATH; AND A LETTER OF CONDOLENCE 
TO MR. AND Mas. T. D. Woon, OF BLACKHEATH, ON THE DEATH 
OF THEIR MUCH-LOVED DAUGHTER, 

(ALL our readers who so acutely sympathise with our brother Isaac Levinsohn in 
his sore affliction in being called, by the grace of God, from the darkness of 
Judaism into the loving and saving liberty of the Gospel of our Goo and 
SA VIOURJESUB CHRIST, will see, from the following brief notes, what tribulation 
he is still called to endure. Not in himself personally, for God in mercy giveth 
him health and strength to pursue his arduous labours in connection with "The 
Religious Tract Society," where for several years he has been usefully and 
honourably sustained. Nor has he cause for sorrow in his happily increasing 
family, where peace and domestic comfort are realised. Much less has he any 
cause for regret in his ministerial and pastoral work at the Bromley-road 
Tabernacle, near Black.heath; for the crowded meetings last Easter Monday, 
and the steady ingathering of souls, fully demonstrate the hope that the Lord 
has gone before him; that the blessing of heaven still rests upon him and his 
work; and that many years of devotion to that blessed JESUS who. bath so 
mysteriously and marvellously called him into the fellowship of "THE GRA.'i"D 
OLD GOSPEL," these facts lead us to believe that a long series of Christ-serving 
years are determined for him; all these present and prospective privileges must 
cause his heart to pour forth praises to the God of his mercies; and as regards 
the losses arising out of his separation from the ancient religion, we think he 
quietly saith: 

" The heir need not hasten to his birthright, 
When he knoweth that its tenure i~ eternal." 

Nevertheless, the loss of his father, through grief of heart over his two 
sons (so very dear to himself and wife) who have both become unbending 
believers in the Son of God; and the present painful exercises of his brother 
Hessel, must make our dear Isaac's heart to heave out many a sigh, and 
constrain him to send up to the throne wrestling' prayers that our God and 
Father may, for poor Hessel, make darkness light, and the crooked things straight 
µefore him. The conversion of Saul of Tarsus was a heart-rending matter to 
his strongly-attached father and mother; but Christ had need of him. The call 
by grace of both Isaac and Hessel Levinsohn has cut their dear parents to the 
depths of their souls--the father, at the age of 55, has sunk beneath the stroke: 

" Deep in unfathomable mines 
Of never-failing skill, 

God treasures up His bright designs, 
And works His sovereign will." 

We must add no more; only give the following notes from the pen of llr. 
Isaac Levinsohn.J 

MY DEAR MR. EDITOR,-I noticed with much pleasure and great 
gratitude the various inquiries as to the welfare of my brother, whose 
name became known to our friends through the pages of your admirable 
magazine. In answer to all these inquiries, I beg to inform you that 
he is still in London, and rejoice to say that he is determined to remain 
in this country. He is sati1died to Jose his position, &c., in his native 
land, and to remain in this country, which gave him peace and comfort, 
and, above all, the satisfaction the anxious soul needs. His position at 
present is of a most painful nature, his wife having arrived in Enll'laud 
with the whole family-viz., three children; and, after some considera
tion, determined to be opposed to his new religion, she being_ a _m_ost 
bitter enemy to the Christian religion. Instead of a young family hvmg 
in peace, all seems like a cruel war. Her prejudices to the Christian 
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faith being so great and bitter, consequently, as your readers may 
imagine, painful is the path he treads. I also grieve to inform you that 
a letter which my brother received from Russia announces the death of 
my dear father. As to my family in Russia, I was dead to them for 
some years. I am not informed of anything going on there. My 
brother, not having been baptized, has the privilege of receiving letters 
and being in communication with the family. ' 

I am, my dear sir, very truly yours, 
ISA.AC LEVINSOHN. 

Mr. C. W. Banks. 

MY DEAR BROTHER C. W. BANKs,-lt is with much sorrow I inform 
you of the sad loss our dear friend, my beloved deacon, Mr. T. Daynes 
Wood, has sustained. All brother ministers who had the pleasure of 
staying at his house, must have felt the pleasure and joy of being in a 
house where domestic happiness and spiritual peace were so fully realized. 
The eldest daughter, after an illness of a few weeks, has passed. away 
<'.almly. 

I write to inform you this because there are so many brother 
ministers who know Mr. Wood so well, and the pages of the EARTHEN 
VESSEL would be the only means by which they can learn this sorrowful 
news. 

I am, dear sir and brother, very truly yours, 
ISAAC LEVINSOHN. 

The following is a letter written by the pastor, after a Church 
meeting, on Sunday evening, April 16, which was informed of the great 
bereavement of our dear friends, Mr. and Mrs. T. Daynes Wood, of 
Blackheath :-

The Church of Christ, Bromley-road Tabernacle, 

South Lee, Kent. 
MY VERY DEAR AND BELOVED CHRISTIAN FRIENDS,-It was with profound 

sorrow the Church was made acquainted last night of the great loss our heavenly 
Father has been pleased to cause you to experience. Many of us h.ave earnestly and 
vigorously wrestled with the Lord in prayer, and we hoped that He would have 
been pleased to spare the darling child. But He has been pleased to remove the 
sweet flower from your midst, and taken to a much sweeter place of residence. No 
doubt you will miss the footfall of her which was as sweet music to your ears; 
but, oh ! her tender spirit enjoys now the sweet music in the city of the blessed. 
Remember, my very dear and beloved friends, that this is a call from our dear Master, 
and if He calls, shall we not respond ? Remember, also, that you are not alone in 
this valley of bereavement: Be ill 'IVith you. Is it not true that this is not our 
resting-place? He leads us onward! Ohl what a conBolation to know that He loves 
with an everlasting love ! He chastises with His dear Fatherly hand-although no 
chastisement seemeth joyous, but we know that He scourgeth ev1>ry son whom He 
loveth. Remember also David, the anointed of God, when his dear child lay sick 
and suffering, he wept and fasted; but when the call came, and the chilli was taken 
away from a home of sin to a land of purity, David anointed his head and washed 
himself, and ceased to fast; for he knew that the child was infinitely better off than 
himself. Thankful that you have so blessed a hope through Jesus, our dearest 
Lord. He is our sympathising High Priest; He knows your ever,v sorrow; He speaks 
through His sacred Word cheering words; He tells you that He has prepared a holy 
and blessed place; He loved dear children intensely ; still, with infinite love 
does He receive them. 

Language and eloquence can only be beggarly in attempting to comfort you; 
but I can assure you that the prayers which ascended the thl'One of grace on your 
behalf-although with hearts of sadness, yet the intense eal'Ilestness and true 
Christian love of our Church and congregation-made our prayer and Church 
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meeting most heavenly at the throne of grace. It is now my duty to convey to 
you from our church this message of condolence, and to assure you of their warmest 
Christian affection towards you, and of the deep sympathy with you in your present 
trial. Praying that He may comfort you with His own dear presence and grace, 

I am, my dear beloved friends, Affectionately yours in the Lord Jesus Christ 
and in tribulation, ISAAC LEVINSOHN. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Wood. 

THE MARTYR IN THE CONVICT CELL.-No. 2. 
( Cont-inued from page 48.) 

{Before we enter much into the narrative of "W.W.," we desire to create a 
favourable conviction that the said "W.W." was a true, a genuine, a gifted 
saint, and a faithful child of God. Therefore, this month we give the following 
from his pen.] 

JOY TURNED INTO SORROW, AND SORROW TURNED INTO JOY. 

WHAT mortal ever yet, while following sin, 
Could truly say he felt rejoiced within 7 
What God declares, the God of Truth, is this :-
The wicked have "no rest "-they have "no peace," 
Their boasted pleasures sting-their joy decays, 
And "misery and destruction mark theix ways;" 
They follow a " delusion " and a cheat, 
Their joys turn into sorrow-lusts to hate. 
And then, alas! when this short life is past, 
They wake in hell in endless pain at last. 
It must be so-guilt is that "gnawing worm," 
.And lust the fire that will for ·ever burn, 
Unless removed before this life is o'er, 
And, thanks to God, there is an open " door ; " 
Christ is to heaven's bright joys the only Way,. 
Christ's blood can wash the blackest guilt away; 
He turns the sinner's sorrows into joy, 
A bliss that nothing ever can destroy. 
Oh I think of this, poor fellow-sinner, think, 
And of the spring of " life eternal" drink, 
Joys pure and holy, such as none can tell, 
Will then within your happy bosom dwell. 
I know a man-he had his fetters burst, 
He had his state of hopeless grief reversed, 
Burdened with sin, Christ's Spirit led him on, 
To lay his sins and heavy burdens down ; 
And thus he "laid his sins and weight aside," 
By faith he looked to Jesus crucified, 
And by that look he felt his sorrows roll 
From off his "labouring heavy-laden,. soul; 
Christ's blood applied, removed the load of sin, 
And peace " and joy unspeakable" flowed in. 
Affliction's fiery furnace came to test, 
But could not drive that comfort from his breast. 
Nor can the powers of hell, or powers of earth 
Prevail to take away this heavenly mirth. 
For conscience is at peace, and "drawn by love," 
His heart's affections are "on things above," 
His understanding's fed by heavenly light, 
His will's subdued to God, and led aright, 
And his delighted memory keeps in view 
What Obrist has done, and what He yet will do. 
Thus sorrow turns to plea.sure, for Christ's blood 
Makes "all things," even "all things work for good," 
This life a life of " pleasantness and peace," 
And death an entrance into endless bliss. 
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Dear reader, would you have this plen.sure " now " ? 
And do you ask again, oh I tell me how? 
The Saviour of mankind (the Lord be praised) 
For sinners such as you and I is raised, 
For dying sinners. poisoned with the sting 
Of that dark serpent Satan, sire of sin, 
And, as once dying Israel gave a "look" 
To that "uplifted" serpent Moses took, 
So look we now to Christ, and are forgiven, 
And change earth's sorrows for the joys of heaven. 

SCRIPTURE REFERENCES.-Rom. iii. 10-18; John x. 7-9; Isa. !vii. 20 ; 
John vii. 37-39; 1 John i. 7 ; John iv. 13, 14; John xi. 26; John xvi. 20; Gal. v. 
22, 23 ; Rom. v. 11 ; Rom. viii. 28-31 ; Prov. iii. 17 ; 2 Tim. i. 10; Rom. viii. 3S, 
39; John iii. 14, 15. 

"JESUS ONLY." 

SPEAK to me cheering words-of" Jesus only," 
0 Jesus speak Thyself, words sweet and full ; 

For fears enchain the soul, so dark and lonely, 
And the frail lamp of life burns low and dull. 

The words of friends may fail, but Thine can never, 
And here with safety may I rest till time 

Shall fade away into a bright for ever, 
For other words have ceased to cheer but Thine. 

And when the busy toil of life increases, 
Speak to my inmost soul at early dawn, 

Till the whole term of my career ceases, 
Speak to me cheering words from night till morn. 

And whilst Thy grace attends the humble hearer; 
Lord, may the echo of Thy cheering word 

Gladden the burdened heart of every bearer, 
Till the sweet sound throughout the land be heard. 

Ah ! speak to me of heaven-the yonder glory, 
Where the glad song resounds, I long to be: 

Tell me, ye favoured ones, "the old, old story," 
Of Jesus' love, and how He lives for me. 

My case is urgent, come, 0 sweetest Saviour ! 
The night is near, and life ebbs out apace; 

0 satisfy me early with Thy favour, 
Till I 11hall come and see Thee face to face. 

Churchyard, Waltham Abbey. W. WINTERS. 

THE NATURE AND USE OF GOSPEL PRECEPTS. 
BY J. COPELAND. 

THE Gospel precepts are as holy as Sinai's commandments, and 
therefore as contrary to sinful nature, and as hard to fulfil. Yea, 

I am persuaded that the regenerated even cannot keep them of them
selves-that is, without supernatural aid. How often they violate the 
precepts-not because they would, but contrary to their own will. 
They find a law that when they would do good evil is present with them. 
They love the paths of righteousness; they delight in the law of God 
after the inward man; but they are drawn aside by the lusts of the 
flesh, therefore, if the Gospel precepts were legal, the blessedness. 
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connected with the keeping of them would be realised by none. More
over, if we make them legal, then the blessings are of merit, and not of 
grace. We should, then, receive the blessings for oar goodness, and not 
absolutely because of ,Jesu's blood. But it is not so. Every precept is 
as free as the promises. They are gracious finger-posts to point to the 
way of righteousness, the King's highway of holiness that leadeth to 
heaven. They are lamps to oar feet, so that we may see the snares and 
stumbling-blocks in the way. By them we are warned. The know
ledge of, the love to, and the power requisite to keep the precepts were 
all taken in consideration in the making of the gracious and "ever
lasting covenant ordered in all things and sure." As it is written : " I 
will put My laws into their minds, and write them in their hearts; and 
I will be to them a God, and they shall be to Me a people" (Heb. viii. 
10). 

The keeping of the precepts is the working oat that which God has 
wrought in us, "for we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus 
unto good works, which God bath before ordained that we should walk 
in them" (Eph. ii. 10). "It is God who worketh ill us to will and do 
of His good pleasure" (Phil. ii. 13). "W alkine; according to the 
pr~cepts is the fruit of the Spirit" (Eph. v. 9). We can only keep the 
precepts, then, by the grace of God? Yes, and being enabled to keep 
them is a great and gracious blessing; for it proves oar possession of 
the. Spirit, our new birth, our interest in the cross and standing in the 
covenant, and also thereby we have liberty (see Psa. cxix. 45). 

It appears to me that the best use we can make of the precepts is 
this: 'J'ake them to the throne of grace, and pray the Almighty to cause 
us to walk according to their requirements, that we may glorify our 
Father who is in heaven. What a comprehensive precept is the 
following_: "Be ye holy in all manner of conversation" (1 Peter i. 15). 
That is, let.the whole of yonr deportment manifest inwrought righteous
ness. Who can govern his own tongue, that unruly member? How 
soon the eyes wander, and the heart coveteth! How swift are the feet 
to sin, and how soon they slide; our hands are quick to evil. With an 
alluring world, a deceitful heart, and a tempting devil, who can be holy 
in all manner of conversation ? Bat here is a perfect standard, and 
although we are weak, God is mighty. Then we do well to come to 
Him, saying, "Lord, I would be holy as Thou art; I would that my 
whole life preached holiness. This Thon requirest of Thy children, and, 
Lord, Thou only can'st make me live thus. Grant it, I pray Thee, for 
Thy Son's sake. Amen. The sum of the whole is this: The conditions 
of the Gospel are all supplied by God, having been merited by the Lord 
Jesus Christ. So be it. Amen. 

A MEDITATION ON THE DIVINE SOVEREIGNTY. 
" The Lord bath made all things for Himself. yea, even the wicked for the day 

of evil."-Prov. xvi. 4. 

THIS subject, which relates to the eternal God and all cre~ted things, 
is obviously a large one. It is not the object of t~1s paper to 

cover the whole of it, or to deal particularly with it in its widest aspect; 
for,-

"Nature with open volume stands," 
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to illnstrate and teach it. The heavens and the earth speak for Him 
that made them, and witness to the inspired truth, that " the Lord bath 
made all things for Himself." 

But what of the other part oft.he subject? What is the mind of the 
Spirit in the clause, '' Yea, even the wicktJd for the day of evil " ? Are 
we sure, upon authorised grounds, that the meaning of that solemn 
declaration is, in its true extent and limitation, exactly what we suppose 
it is? or that it is what, in the off-handed manner in which it has some
times been quoted by others, it seems to signify? Perhaps not. At 
any rate, before we_ come to any raw conclusions upon it, or hastily use 
the passage in the sense we may happen to have of it, we ought first to 
take some pains to ascertain what its meaning is, and what our sense of 
it is really worth. That the passage implies-and not only implies, but 
distinctly expresses the doctrine of God's absolute sovereignty and 
predestination, and His right to do what He will with His own, is too 
plain to be honestly denied by any, and therefore will not be discussed 
here. 

Bat it s;ays nothing respecting the final destiny of the wicked in a 
future slate. In some other parts of Scripture that is distinctly spoken 
of, but not in this. Now, it is concerning that very point that this 
particular passage has, ere now, been misused by certain headlong 
blunderers at quoting Scripture, as if what it says of the wicked it says 
of their final state, whereas that matter is not hinted at. A great 
author has said," the devil can quote Scripture for his purpose." True; 
but then it is always for a wrong purpose, and is quoted in such a way 
as to give it a wrong construction. Without instituting a comparison 
between his wilful perversion of the divine Word and the ignorance and 
false fire which but too often induce us mortals to err in the same line, 
it is certain that making Scripture seem to mean more or other than it 
says, does no good, and has been a too fruitful cause of heresy upon 
other parts of truth t.o add mnch to its interests in this. Men of strong 
opinions on the subject of reprobation, and eager to avow them as proofs 
of their own soundness in the truth, will bolt out what our text says of 
the wicked as a Scriptnral confirmation of their views upon the whole 
subject. With the rationale, or Scripturalness of those views, we have 
nothing to do here, as the subject on which they are held is not even 
faintly indicated by the pasrnge now under notice. The utmost stretch 
of meaning that the text expresses concerning the wicked does not 
reach into eternity, but is limited to a certain period of time, "the day 
of evil." 

If it be contended that Scripture elsewhere says that "the wicked 
shall be turned into hell," and that therefore this text means the same 
thing, the inference will not stand, having not a word in the text to 
support it. It is indeed most solemnly revealed, though not in this 
Scripture, that the future state of the wicked, finally unreclaimed, is to 
be that of" everlasting punishment," and that revelation is as salutary 
as it is solemn. But all who are wicked do not arrive at that awful 
state, many being snatched as brands from the burning. The betrayers 
and murderers of Christ, and the blood-thirsty Saul of Tarsus, were 
wicked, or none ever were. Yet they were saved, many of them. Bnt 
if, when their wickedness was in full feather, their final and everlasting 
state had been predicted from what they then were, and in accordance 
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with the sense wrongly given of this passage, the prediction wonld have 
been falsified by events which actually followed. 

In the text under notice, " the day of evil " is specially marked as 
that which the wicked are/or in this world. It may be within the full range 
of its meaning, that the wicked are hereby warned of the evil day coming, 
when their wickedness will come down upon their own heads; for the 
decree is revealed that wickedness shall not go unpunished. But that 
is not the predominant idea contained in the words before us, which is 
that God uses all things for His own purposes, "Yea, even the wicked 
for the day of evil." Those who are familiar with the Scriptures may 
easily recall to mind such expressions as " the evil day," " the time of 
evil," "the day of calamity," and others of similar import; as also many 
periods corresponding to them. 

"The evil day," or any equivalent for that phrase, stands in God's 
Word for a time of sore trouble and disaster, whether as befalling His 
people for their trial, or as overtaking their enemies in the way of 
retribution. In some instances the evil of such times of visitation has 
been inflicted solely by God's hand, as when He brought a flood upon 
the earth_ and when He rained fire and brimstone from heaven upon the 
cities of the plain. In others, the evil time is seen to have been brought 
on, or rendered intensely distressing, by means of the evil counsel and 
vile agenny of the wicked; but which God controlled for good, and for 
His own glory, as in the cases of Joseph, Job, Hezekiah, Mordecai, and 
Esther, and the faithful captives in Babylon. But no thanks are due to 
the wicked. That God has often used them, and still does so, to distress 
and try His people, is shown by His Word, and by examples of it to this 
day. But of all the known periods in which the wicked were made 
most useful in doing their evil work, the one most conspicuous, and by 
far the most momentous in its issues, was that eventful one of early New 
Testament times; that part more especially when Christ suffered. The 
glory that should follow did not then appear; but the time, in its lower 
and visible aspects, was the day of evil to Him, and in the conduct of 
those who were about Rim. Evil, in all its worst forms, gathered in 
full force around the Holy One, and the wicked, God's sword, were at 
hand to do the work for which they were made. Good men would not 
have done it; nor could they. To torture and insult the Son of God 
to death was a work which none bnt the wicked could do, or were fitted 
for. And of such, a multitude from all ranks were ready for it-kings, 
rulers, soldiers, priests, and people, with the prince of this world, and the 
powers of darkness also. 

" The day of evil,'' when it has since come to others, has never been 
so black as that one. Much that contributed to darken that day was 
peculiar to that only, and can never overcast the deepet1t day of any 
other one's distress. But, with that important diminution of its terrible
ness, there has been many a return of " the day of evil " to one or 
1'nother of Christ's true servants and followers, no doubt to try them. 
When adversity in its worst forms has set in on all sides against ~ man, 
gathering strength as it advances, and is smiting him in all that 1s dear 
to his heart and needful to his welfare in this dying world; when the 
nsual effect of adversity is seen in the altered behaviour of _those w~o 
know him, and is felt in himself in the lowering and untnmng of his 
whole life, both spiritual and temporal; and when, as is likely to be the 
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case, the dispensation of Providence, under which he suffers, has about 
it some hard and mysterious features, which stagger his faith, as being 
hard to reconcile with a persuasion of the Lord's love and goodness to 
him, and he gets into the battle-field of furious tempt-ations and spiritual 
conflicts, in which he gets much to the ground. In those circumstances 
be learns to know his friends from those who ar.e not; for the wicked 
rise and magnify themselves, as if by instinct, and the Philistines are 
down upon him. They persecute him whom God has afflicted, and to 
him, if not to others, it is "the day of evil." 

St. Paul, in Eph. vi., has a striking passage bearing on this subject, 
particularly naming the wicked in connection with "the evil day." 
He says: "Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of God, that ye 
may be able to withstand in the evil day; and having done all to stand 
• . . above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be 
able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked.'' Some who may 
read this paper will see that its drift is in a line with that 
exhortation. 

SUPPLICATION. 
~ I c1ied unto the Lord in my trouble, &nd He Inclined His ee.r unto me, &nd heard my cry." 

HERE. on my bended knees, Humbled my pride, I longed to have 
BP.fore my gracious God ; His gracious smile once more ; 

Who all my sorrow sees, .And pray, and for His mercy crave, 
Who holds the staff and rod, His goodness to adore ; 

Who smites, supports, and all in love, That in His wondrous acts with me, 
That I no more may from Him rove. I may His wisdom's dealings see. 

Bent low before His throne- Made willing in His Spirit's power, 
Repentant, sorrowing; To be obedient to His·will; 

I know that He, and He alone, Content with poverty, as dower, 
Can make my heart to sing; If He (in me) His work fulfil. 

And by a pardoning word set free Affliction's cup no longer galls, 
My captive soul, His face to see. It is His voice-I know His call. 

G. H. M. READ. 
Margate, June, 1881. 

THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

T!te Ckurclt of England as I Kne'fll It 
Sixty Yea,·s .A.go. By the Parish Clerk's 
Grandson.-This "poor little boy" says: 
'' It is sixty-two years ago, this very 
month of March, since my grandfather 
died. On the day of his funeral all the 
people in the parish that could get out 
came into the Church to hear his loving 
vicar read ' the burial service ' over the 
remains of his aged, now departed, and 
universally-esteemed servant, who had 
for a long, long, period of time, com
menced the Sunday morning service by 
softly exclaiming, 'Let us sing to the 
praise and glory of God the morning 
hymn;' and then we all stood up and 
harmoniously chanted,-

'Awake, my eonl, &ud with the ewt, 
Thy daily et&ge of duty run; 

Shake off dull elo1 b, o.nd e&rly riee, 
To pay thy morning eac1illce.' 

Then the prayers were offered, the Scrip
tures were read, and a sermon (measuring 
exactly twenty minutes) was delivered. 
They we.re quiet times then ; the battle 
of Waterloo had brought the fighting 
and fearing between England and France 
to an end. There was a proclamation 
of peace throughout our beautiful little 
island ; and on the day when the pro• 
clamation of peace was celebrated in our 
comfortable town, the 'little boy ' 
marched by the side of the big drum
mer, and jingled out the triangles, con-
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sidcring himself ' no small dust ' on thFtt 
occasion. The Catholic Emancipation 
Bill had not then thrown the Protestant 
gates of old England's safety open. 
'l'he Tracts jor tl1e Times (like Eve 
bringing the forbidden fruit to Adam) 
were not then in existence. ' High 
Church,' 'Low Church,' 'Broad Church,' 
were not heard of in our parish. 
Our vicar was a sacred-looking sort 
of a giant in his flowing white sur
plice! and when he came forth from the 
vestry in his black silk gown to give us 
his sermon, oh! did we not venerate the 
man I Well, now, the question investi
gated in this serial is 'Was there any 
divinely-wrought and soul-saving re
ligion in all this ? or was it but a 
mechanical form of godliness, without 
any soul-quickening power? ' From 
the major in his mansion, and the cap
tain in his palace, the German curate in 
his woody villa, the Churchwardens, 
the clerk, and others. From a review of 
all these, the question is, 'Was there 
any features, any fruits of a heaven
born Christianity in them ? ' If not, 
where are they now? Did ever the 
Almighty Spirit begin to work in these 
men the fear of death, judgment, and 
hell." We long to see more of this nar
rative. 

The Christian Commonmealth. - This 
new penny weekly, published by S. W. 
Partridge and Co., contains a fair re
view of the efforts of the different 
churches and societies for promoting 
the good of the people. We wish it the 
success it requires, so long as it contends 
for the advancement of the Gospel in 
the world. We have been engaged in 
sending forth some ten or a dozen 
Christian publications. We know the 
cost is immense;. the difficulties are 
dreadful; and the permanent establish
ment of such periodicals is quite im
possible, unless many thousands of 
earnest sympathisers put their shoulders 
to the wheel, and keep them there, until 
the vessel is fairly launched, and safely 
sailing, 

" Are ye lost? Have ye a wish and a 
will to be saved ?-Lost, mentally, in 
the multitude of ministrations-in the 
variety of forms of worship, now every
where extant ? Are ye come to the j unc
tion where many ways meet, and no 
true guide can be seen, or heard, saying, 
"This is the way, WALK ye IN IT?" 
Are ye lost, spit-ituallg? No witness of 
the SPIRIT ,vitll-i1i you: no voice of 
CHRIST calling you ? No messenirer 
from GOD sent unto you? No physician 
to heal you? No hand to help you? 

Well, RB an instrument, read The Uood 
News of Christ, by W. H. Collver, re
published by R. Banks, containing a 
collation of Notes respecting "The Two 
Covenants, the Old and New." The free
will, and the creature righteousness of 
man, is the chief material of the preach-· 
ing of the learned, and of the apparently 
pious', with some exceptions. " But 
'The Gospel,' observes Luther in his 
Commentary to the Galatians, ' is such 
a declaration as condemneth all man
ner of righteousness, and preacheth 
the only righteousness of Christ, These 
words (Gal. i. 4) are very thunderclaps 
from heaven against all kinds of right
eousness.' And which he elsewhere calls 
mighty thunderings and lightnings from 
heaven against the righteousness of the 
law and all the works thereof. ' Hold 
this fast, and suffer not thyself ey any 
means to be drawn away from this most 
sweet definition of Christ, which rejoiceth 
even the very angels in heaven; that is to 
say, that Christ, according to the proper 
and true definition, is no Moses, no law
giver, no tyrant, but a Mediator for sins, a; 

free Giver of grace, righteousness and life; 
who gave Himself, not for our merits, 
holiness, righteousness, and godly life, 
but for our sins." 

Historical Evidence of the &surrection 
qf Jesus Cl1ristJ;•om the Dead. "Present 
Day Tracts." Published by Religious 
Tract Society. The Rev. Prebendary 
Row has furnished all =believers in, 
and doubters of, the actual rising again 
of our exalted Redeemer, with soilie 
sound, and indisputable facts, from his
tory, in proof of one of the most essential 
miracles in tbe Mediatorial life of the 
Son of God. That any mortal in this 
world should call in question the revela
tion given of the person and achieve
ments of the Son of God, after seeing 
that, for 1,800 years, His name has been. 
glorified in the salvation of millions of 
souls is, to us, most painful ; hence, 
although controversy is, to us, un
pleasant, yet we thank Prebendary Row 
for his great research, for his clever 
arguments, and strongly recommend this 
four-penny pamphlet so learnedly and 
lucidly furnished by his able pen. 

The A B C Church and Chapel Directory 
and May iUeeting Hand-book jor 1882. 
The Issue for 1882 will be found care
fully revised, and several improvements 
made to increase its value. Every 
Minister's Name, with the Church or 
Chapel at which he officiates, in or near 
London, is inserted. London: Robert 
Banks, Racquet-court, Fleet-street. 2d., 
post free 3d. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE.' 
Q U EE N SL A N D. 

In the city of Brisbane, in the far-oft 
colony of Australia, there stands a Baptist 
chapel, which has been disturbed, dilapidated, 
and distressed, by reason of some under
current of weakness ; and it has cost the 
Cbm,cb, the congregation, and especi~lly the 
paster, considerable anxiety, responsibility, 
and burden. The minister, the Hand-book 
says, is J. Kingsford, pastor of the Church in 
Jirch, Fortiturie Valley. The Church was 
former! in 1861. Mr. Kingsford was settled 
there in 1862; fur full twenty years he has 
honourably, devotedly, and with a Christ 
and truth-loving heart, worked on with his 
people, in a mo-st self-denying manner, and 
certainly deserves the support of all who are 
concerned for the continuance of the spread 
of the Gospel of the free-irrace of God. We 
have personally known Mr. John Kin!l's
ford, of Brisbane, for more than forty years. 
Mr. John Bunyan McCure bas also been 
well a<'quainted with him; and we are able, 
with honest confidence, to recommend his 
chapel case as one which loudly call• for the 
sympathy of tboqe friends to the Gospel of 
the free-grace of God, who have it in their 
power to aid in building up the almost ruined 
walls of our Australian Zion. In Mr. Kings
ford's letter to us he says :-

" MY DEA'R. BROTHER,-Some months 
since some friends of ours, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dugg-ett, memhers of our Church and con
g-rega tion, left for London, and I asked Mr. 
Doggett to try and see yo11, for the purpose of 
being the message-bearer of our love, and for 
supplying you with what information be 
could as it respects our person, position and 
service in the vinevard of the Lord. I trust 
long ere this reaches you, he will have bad 
an interview with you. 

"J was irrieved to read in the VESSEL the 
aceount of the severe attack of illness to 
which you have been suhjected, and most 
anxiou.ly did we wait for the next number 
of the magazine to arrive, so that we might 
know how you werf!, and we were not a little 
J'f'joiced to know that you bad recov•red so 
far as to be able to re•ume your much loved 
wult. We gave our heavenly Father thanks 
on yuur behalf, as well as for ourselves, as 
mem!Jers of the family, and now we pray 
that you may be spared for years yet to come 
to proclaim 'the j!'lorious Gospel of the 
blessed God,' and tbat, if it is His will, you 
may, when your ministerial work is finished, 
rise unto the presence of Him who loved us 
and gave Himself for 11•. 

" J wou Id not presume to Jay it as a 
reque•t before the Lord, but I have a Pecret 
de,;ir•, deep down in my heart, to go from 
the pulpit direct to glory. Yet, not my will, 
but His he done. You are some twelve year• 
my senior, hut as I read of your doings and 
your travels in your work, I think you must 
be twenty years my junior; at any rate you 
bring fortll fruit in old age, and seem to be 

fat and flourishing. We do not at all expect 
to see any of you again in the flesh, unless 
you come to the colony, for the Lord does not 
•ee flt to give us the means of coming to you. 
Yet, we can and do look forward to a joyful 
meeting in the better land. 

" Now I have a little matter to Jay before 
you, with reQ:ard to which I solicit your 
editorial influence and fraternal asai.at
ance. Last year, owin11: to the City Corpora
tion deeming it neces•ary to cut down the 
street in which our chapel is situated, some 
six feet ; we were obliged to make con
•iderable alteration to the building, in order 
to make it accessible; be•ide which, in con
s•q uence of m ucb blasting of the rock, the 
foundation of the chapel bad to be made 1tood, 
and the entire buildings (iw.bool as well as 
chapel} bad to be thoroughly overhauled, etc. 
To effect which, and to make the whole pro
perties secm·e for many years to come, we 
bad to borrow a sum of money ( over and 
above what we collected among ourselves), 
which costs U! ,£36 pet• annum for interest, 
an amount which not only presses heavily 
upon us, but which retards us in the pro~ss 
of our work. We are a poor people, we have 
no opulent person connec,ted with us, but are 
all of the labouring class. It is with the 
greatest difficulty that we now meet current 
expenses, so that no means are, left for ex
tending the Gospel in " the regions beyond " 
us. We have an intense llesire for •ending 
the Gospel into the desolate bush (and prior 
to this heavy expense, to some extent we 
were able to do so}, but we cannot all the 
while this heavy interest devolves upon us. 
Dear brother, can you in any way help 
us? Can you through the medium of the 
EARTHEN VRSSEL appeal to the members 
of those Churches which your ma11:azine re
presents ? A letter of your own to them I am 
sure would take effect. Our appeal is recom
mended by all the Brisbane ministers con
nected with the " Queensland Baptist A~so
ciation," and the ministers in the rity. 
These brethren, whilst not agreeing witb me 
in some points of doctrine, have seen our 
work and gladly appended their recommen-
dation to our appeal. , 

"That portion of the population where our 
work is carried on is principally Roman 
Catholic. The Bishop's residence, the Con
vent, and the Catbohc •chools, are close to 
our chapel, and almost within reach of my 
voice. 

" Should you see your way clear to help us 
in the way I have indicated, or any other 
you think better, will you kindly receive all 
amounts, and forward results monthh- to our 
•ecretery, Mr. A. A. Grimes, Alfred-street, 
Fortitude Valley, Brisbane, Queensland, or 
to myself? 

" What more can I HY ? You Pee bow long 
a letter J have written to you with my own 
hand. Do please 'read, mark, learn, and 
inwardly dige&t,' and having done 10, take 
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your pen, and write for us In longuage 
characteristic of C. W. B. · 

" I am, my dear brother, your fellow
labourer In the Gospel, and ever affec
tionately yours, 

JOHN KINGSPORD. 
Egerton Villa, Brisbane, Queensland. 

HACKNEY - ROAD. 
In the "Oval" standeth" Shalom" chapel, 

where for more than twenty-two years Mr. 
Henry Myerson has preached the Gospel with 
the quickening power of the Holy Com
forter, gathering around him a united baud 
of saved pilgrims. It is very long since 
" Shalom " was erected. The time is come, 
when the material and earthly repairers of 
breaches must be called in, to set the house 
in order ; but the wise men, who manage the 
finRncial affairs of the sacred place, asked the 
friends to give the money first ; and the 
opportunity for so doing was presented on 
Tuesday, March 28, 1882, when that peaceful 
and consistent Christian worker, Mr, George 
Burrell, of Watford, delivered a suitable dis
course in the afternoon ; and after a season 
ofrefreshment had been enjoyed in a cup of 
tea, the pa~tor, Mr. Myerson, summoned his 
staff ofofficers to the business of the evening. 
Mr. John Box, of Soho Chapel, Oxford-street, 
came to the front, shewing the people 
the beautiful situation of' Mount Zion, 
which is propbetically declared to be " the 
joy of the whole earth." - Dr. Gill says it 
was so when the Saviour was born ; it is 
so now, where the Gospel is successfully 
preached, but, surely, never will Mount 
Zion be "the joy of the WHOLE EARTH," 
never will it perfectly and gloriously be seen 
tobe 

"THB CITY 01' THE GREAT KING," 
until the SON 01' Goo shall "COME the 
second time, WITHOUT sin, unto salvation." 
When we quietly surveyed Mr. Myerson's 
platform that evening, we said silently, 

" How beautiful are their feet, 
Who follow in that train, 
Where many righteous men 
Have been, aud spent their strength: 
And, then, to rest were called, 
Leaving the work to others.,, 

But for the succession in this train of 
Gospel preachers where now had Zion been ? 
When, by the mercy of the Lord, I was first 
enlisted in 

CHRIST'S ARMY 01' TRUTHFUL 
WARRIORS, 

which is fifty-five years since, these valiant 
men, now in their pl'ime, were only infants 
in their mothers' arms. As tile angels were 
sent to cRII home that company of witnes
sing-workers, who once were the messengers 
ofGod to Hi~ Churches, the SPIRIT bath 
been training, 11nd qualifying these excellent 
ambassadors; consequently, there is no lack 
of heralds to sound in our Gospel palaces 
the trumpet with its certain sound. I sat 
watching these stalwart men, Mr. John Box 
(who Is quite a gentleman), Matthew 
Branch (who is a loving Barnabas), Geo. 
Burrell (a gentle nurse to the children in 

Zion), F. C. Holden (11 desceudant of the 
Apollos family), Master Mobbs (a worthy 
deacon in Shalom, and a cheerful preacher in 
the Cb•1rches who have no pastors), Chas. 
Masterson (a Boanerges when he gets his 
armour on), and listeninll' to the delightful 
singing of hymns out of David Denham's 
rich collection ; hence it was a feast of soul
r,011firming varieties. To wind up the whole, 
I was called to speak of Zion's mes.•engers, but 
I knew the patience of the people wa, ex
hausted, and the time for the beads of houses 
to go home was fully up. So (inside of my 
mind) I •aid, I will reserve my exposition of 
"THE MESSENGERS,, for my little pet 
Cheering Words, where those who read 
that little half-penny may do it in peace. 

But, how about the money to repair 
"Shalom"? Well, Mr. Joho Box,on behalf 
of the Association, behaved very handsome; 
the Shalomites did their utmost, but they 
require many pounds yet. To be able to give 
pastor Myerson and his flock a Jl'O'ld lift 
would be a pleasure to this" poor old soul," 
as they call C. W. B. 

BUCKS.-In a kind survey of some 
Churches, where TRUTH is persistently 
valued, there is much variety. On Prestwood 
Common you will find a thriving cause; 
spiritual life, when fanned by the SPIRIT 
into a flame of love, doth spread, and kindle, 
and unite. We thought Prestwood looked 
"like a tree planted by the river of waters, 
bringing fortb fruit in its season." Some of 
the prayers of the Mn•ons, and others, are 
still being answerer!. Lee Common, Buck
land Common, lvingboe, and other neigh
bouring cities of Judea, do not send forth 
their boughs far enough to reach us. 
Aylesbury and High Wycombe (from what 
I saw) t·eally need PASTORS who of God 
can PEED the people with knowled~e and 
understanding; devout men, who can carry 
out that commission, "0 Thou that bringeth 

'GOOD TIDINGS unto Zion." (Our trans
laters have reversed the order of Isaiah xi. 9. 
Goo! is speaking in verses 6 and 7 of the 
perishing frailty of all that is of the flesh, 
"Surely the people is grass." Then, to His 
ministers CH RIST crieth, "0 Thou that 
bringest good tidings unto Zion," "Get 
thee up into the HIGH MOUNTAIN," &c. 
(See this expounded in Cheering Words.) 
Towns like Wycombe, Aylesbury, Thame, 
and others, wish for another baptism of the 
SPIRIT. At Sydenham the new chapel is 
crowded; brother E. B. Lloyd is exceedingly 
happy. Penn Beacon, on the hill, pants for 
heavenly showers. Of Bucks and her sister 
counties we have much more. 

BILSTON.-Our Inte pastor, Mr. A. 
Hall, now of Cbatteris, was preaching for us 
in March, and we found him a growing young 
men, in every sense of the word. His removal 
from us to Cbatteris is found to be a great 
hlllll.,ing to the Church there. We are cryio~ 
for blessing to attend our present minister's 
testimony, Mr. D. Smith, of whom we wi@h 
to write again. 
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ALL ABOU1' RUTH AT MOUNT 
ZION, BO\!\'. 

We held twelfth annivel"!lary of formation of 
the Church, Lord's-day, April 16. Brethren 
Steed, Thomas Stringer, and W. H. Lee, 
preached sermons on Sunday. Mr. W. H. 
Lee is now supplyinir, with a view to the 
pastorate, and to that end the Church has 
unanimou•ly given him an invitation to 
-suppl~- for a second period of three months. 
On the Tuesday Mr. J. Clark gave a sermon. 
After tea came the public meeting. Mr. 
Noyes implored a blessinir; the chair was 
occupied in a very able manner by one of the 
deacons, Mr. G. Lo,•elock. In his opening 
remark> he stated that. when he was requested 
to take the chair, he was naturally exercised 
about the sul\jects for the addresses, and his 
mind turned upon the ladies, whom he had 
alwa~·s found to have clearer views on many 
matters than tire men; and he illustrated this 
•by referring to Sarah, who insisted on having 
the bondwoman cast out, to Rebecca, who, by 
her counsel, obtained the blessing for Jacob, 
and to the wife of Manoah, who took a more 
rea•onable view of the circumstances than her 
husband did. This led him to select Ruth as 
the suhject for the evening. 

Mr. Stringer spoke on Ruth's entreaty not 
to leave her mother-in-law, Naomi. He said 
he quite agreed with the chairman; be always 
held the ladies in the highest esteem-that is, 
when they were right, but when they were 
wronl!', it was quite another thilig. Being 
the first speaker, he rehearsed the leading 
features in the history of Ruth, and noticed 
three thinRs: ( 1) her firm attachment to 
Naomi, to her people, and to her God; (2) 
her fixed principles ; (3) her faithful com
panionship. 

Brother W. H. Lee next spoke on Ruth's 
resolve. He asked, Where was it that Naomi 
was going to? It was from whence she came. 
Boaz congratulated her for so doing, for 
returning to the God of Israel. Ruth had 
not been there; she had beard thereof, and, 
like the Queen of Sheba, she found that the 
half bad not been told her. So those who feel 
their need of salvation, when they experience 
the lovingkindness of God in Christ, are 
amazed at the fulness and /.reciousnes.q 
thereof. Her taste was change , and in this 
~be was by no means singular. Are not our 
tastes changed ? We love the brethren ; the 
same attachment continued with Abraham to 
Lot, though a separation took place. He 
11hould like to see Christians more attached ; 
we should then he stronirer than we are. 
We have necessarily to do with the world, hut 
perhaps we have more to do with it than we 
need. Jn spite of all, however, the union is 
perfect with those who follow Christ, and are 
in union with Him. 

Having sung a few verses, Brother Corn
well spoke on Ruth's lodging-place. He 
remarked that the chairman, when speaking 
of the ladies, should have begun at the 
heginning, and noticed Eve. He !i!ferred 
blso to the wives of Joh and David. He 
thought we should not gain much if the 
ladies and men were to chani,;e places. 
Referring to biR subject, he said many people 

would not like to lodge with God's people ; 
she preferred elsewhere. In providence, all 
things happened to brio~ Ruth to the land of 
Judah-being a type oi the bringing In of 
the Gentiles in the Go•pel dispensation. It 
was a goo.i thing sometimes when ChrlstlRns 
were starved out, it made them hungry, 
There was no food in Moab, hut there was In 
Canaan. Naomi had irone from Can11nn to 
111:oab to escape being starved; but she was 
ultimately glad to return. So is it with those 
who forsake the attending on the means of 
grace with a ,·iew to profit, and wander 
hither and thither. They are glad to return 
to the truth-that is, if thl'y have gracP. in 
the soul. The flesh lusteth against the spirit, 
and the spirit against the flesh, and this war
fare continues to the end, it does not cease. 

Brother Winters followed, bis subject being 
Ruth's people and God. He said, His people 
are a peculiar, a strange people, their con
versation is in heaven, no wonder the world 
cannot understand them. The world have 
not God in all their thoughts, but this peculiar 
people think upon His name. Ruth's coming 
b1·ougbt about the circumstance that she 
should be the aneestor of the Saviour; thus 
our Lord sprang from a Moabitess. The hook 
of Ruth filled up a vacuum in the genealogy 
of our Saviour. He then remarked that 
God's uncbangeability is the comfort and 
support of His people. He was glad to be 
with men who had not changed, who were 
not afraid to speak the truth which God bas 
revealed. He could not see what good could 
come of a lie. The greatest attraction to a 
new-horn soul was the true knowledge of 
God. 

A hymn was then sung, when Brother 
Holden wa• called upon to speak from Ru tb's 
covenant, He noticed tba t there was a strong 
affection between Naomi and Ruth. It was 
more than natural love-'-it was spiritual. 
Death cannot, and does not, separate this 
union. Jt was an expression of desire not to 
he separated from God -or His people. All 
comes from desire; the Lord has desired it, so 
will His people. This desire ripens into fixed 
purpose anfi determination. It was volun
tarily made: they shall be willing in the day 
of His power. Ruth had the spirit of the 
new covenant in her heart; she bad no need 
of outside persuasion, she was made willing. 
It was a solemn oa tb ; thou gb not expressed 
in words, It amounted to this, "If I for~ake 
thee, may the Lord forsake me.'' And God 
also bas hound Himself by oath to keep His 
covenant, as He said by the prophet Isaiah, 
"So have I sworn that My kindness shall not 
depart from thee, neitbe1· shall the covenant 
of My peace be removed!' 

Brother Copeland said be bad to speak on 
Ruth's steadfastness. What was the source 
of this steadfastness? Was it not the cove
nant? Men's covenants are often broken
but God's covenant will never be broken ; it 
is immoveable and sure. Many waters can
not quench love ; and He bas said that He 
will not quench the smoking flax. God's 
work defies all the mali(\e and power of men 
and devils. Naomi may have lost much of 
her youthful beauty, for she was now aged, 
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hut Ruth's Jove was not 6xed on outward 
tbln~s. Ho with the people of God. We 
mny be full of corrupticn, there m11:v be much 
rhat is unlove,ly, but there is still the likeness 
of the Snvioul', the manifestation of grace 
within. 

The collections amounted to upwards of 
£10. A vote of thankA to the chairman, who 
said, In reply, if the friends were satisfied, he 
was fully so, Thus terminated a meeting 
described by one of the speakers as interesting 
nnd instructive, solemn, nod yet cheerful. 

SIBLE HEDINGHAM,-Specialserviees 
in celebration of the pastor's first anniversary 
were held in Old Baptist Chapel, Sunday and 
Monday, Ap1·il 9 and 10. Mr. Waller Brown 
preached three times on Sunday. Monday 
afternoon, brethren Chatters, of Castle 
Hedingham, and Raynor, of Mount Bures, 
read and expounded the Word, and engaged 
in prayer. Mr. Walter Brown preached 
from the words," We love Him," We sang 
joyfully, and connrsed freely over an 
.ixcellent tea the ladies had exercised pains 
and patience in providing. At the public 
meeting, presided over by W. E. Thorrington 
(pBBtor), Brother J. Pettit led us in prayer. 
The pBBtor expressed his high sense of grati
tude for the continuous manifestation of the 
divine blessing. There had not come to his 
knowledge any proof ol his having been 
instrumental in the salvation of souls; not
withstanding he felt this to be the burning 
passion of his heart in preaching the ever
blessed Gospel of an ever-blessed Jehovah. 
He had continued to have many proofs that 
the Lord had enabled him to feed the flock 
which he himself had gathered into his fold; 
and there had been a great change in the 
aspect of the surroundings since his first 
appearance among them; there was fellow
ship, unity, and true concord enjoyed. Mr. 
W. Hudson, of Haverhill, specially referred 
to the exhortation of the apostle," Wherefore, 
holy brethren, consider the Apostle and great 
High Priest of our profession." This was the 
first time we ever met with him; we wish 
him God-speed. Brother Raynor, of Mount 
Bures, spoke good Gospel truths concerning 
God's" Shiloh," the followingwordsforming 
the basis of bisremarksl" Unto Him shall the 
gathering of the people be." Brother W. 
Brown, in his stirring address, congratulated 
the pastor upon what he considered a decided 
success-a success be did not think could ever 
be effected in the place fifteen months ago. 
He proffered some sound and scriptural 
advice to both pastor and people. A vote of 
thanks was passed to the r.hairman and 
speakers, after which a hymn was sung, and 
thus closed a series of services both profitable 
and pleasant. "Wisdom's ways are ways of 
pleasantness, and all her paths are peace." 

EARL'S BARTON. - We bad Mr. 
Morling preaching to us on April 9. We 
heard him with 11reat acceptance. Churches 
of truth would do well to give Mr. Morling 
a hParing. [We believe be still resides at 
St. Neot•~.] 

BRIGHTON .-The cause at Providence 
chapel, West Bri11hton, under the blessing 
of God, is well estahli•hed in love, peace, and 
unity. Our reop~cted brother, Mr. J. H. 
Dearsly, is supplying the pulpit with much 
acceptance. Se!'vices commemorative of the 
foundation of the cau•e were held on Aunday 
and Tuesday, March 26 and 28. Mr. Dearsly 
preached on Lord's-day to a cheering congre
gation. On Tuesday afternoon W. Winters 
preached, After tea a public meetic g ; W. 
L. Payne, E•q., presided. The manner in 
which he fulfilled bis office throughout 
brought uµon him the well-merited thanks 
rf the meeting. Prayer by Mr. Horton, of 
Uckfield (a sound preacher of the ancient 
faith of God's elect). Mr. Ebenezer Tur
quand, the indefatigable deacon and founder 
of the cause, read the yearly report, which 
was concise and well constructed, showing a 
small balance on the right side of the 
accounts. Mr. Samuel Gray spoke with 
great faithfulness on the "Suretyship of 
Christ." The aged Mr. Read marle solid 
remarks on Christ as a Shepherd ; followed 
by our cheerful and intelligent brother, Mr. 
Boxell, who launched out into the grand 
theme, the sacrificial work of Christ. W. 
Winters spoke of the deity of Christ, and Mr. 
Dearsly of Christ asa Saviour. Encouraging 
words from the chairman, with the Benedic
tion, brought the happy meeting to a close. 
Our brethren Virgo, Greenyer, and others, 
cheered us with their presence and belp.
W. WINTERS, Waltham Abbey. 

ORDINATION OF MR. WILLIA}! 
WEBB, AT LEICESTER. 

PROVIDENCE CHAPEL, NEWARK-ST. 

Important discourses by the Pastor 
Elect, Mr. H. Norman, Mr. Bull (qf 
Wellingborough), Mr. Hazlerigg, 1lfr. 
George Webb, Mr. Hedges, Mr. Willis 
(of Croydon), Mr. Perrott, and others. 
Ordination services in connection with 

the settlement of Mr. W. Webb as pastor 
of the above place ol worship were held on 
Monday, April 10. The gatherings were 
large, and many ministers of the Gospel 
came from a distance to take part in the 
proceedings. 

In the afteraoon a sermon was preached 
by Mr. Willis, of Croydon, who took for his 
text Isaiah !xvi. 13. Tea was provided ; 
very large number sat down. At the public 
meeting the chapel was crowded ; service 
wa.~ enjoyable and enthusiastic. 

Mr. Deakin, of Fleckney, having en!!'Aged 
in prayer, a hymn was sung, and Mr. Webb, 
the pastor elect, remarked that as he was 
not a young man in the minist.ry, be had 
been preaching amongst them for the last 
ten months, it was scarcely necessary for him 
to enter into any explanation of either bis 
doctrinal or experimen ta! views. God bad 
made him a Baptist, a Strict Baptist, a 
Particular Baptist, and what be was be was 
from nece&Sity. He entered into the par
ticulars, which led to bis resigning the 
pastorate ol the Church at Bow, nod coming 
to Leice.~ter, and remarked that it was with 
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intensely grateful feelings he could say he 
hod met with nothing but uniform kindness 
from those with whom he hod come in 
contact. 

Mr. H. Norman, one of the deacons, in 
the name of the Church, welcomed those 
mini•ter• and friends who had favoured 
them with their presence and aid iu 
celebrating their union with their pastor, 
and trusted the good effects might be felt in 
vears to c,ome. 
• Mr. Bull, of Wellingboro, was next called 
upon. He was highly pleased to he able to 
be present at such a gathering, and trusted 
that God would own and bless Mr. Webb's 
labours amongst them. He had testified to 
them his feelings, and they had accepted that 
testimony. Mr. Webb was seen to he a man 
of experienre, but be felt his weakness, and, 
sensible of that, he knew where to go for 
a..<sistan<'e. God had seen fit to visit him 
with a very painful affliction in bis family, 
but God knew "·hat was best, and it might 
be that the good effects of it would be mani
fested in the mini•tration of the word of life 
to the people. He trusted that be would 
receive con!'Olation, and surely then that 
great truth should be his, "Thy shoes shall 
be iron and brass, and as thy day so shall 
thy strength be." The Gospel of the grace 
of God bad been laid upon him, and if he 
continued to preach the full Gospel he would 
doubt!= realise the benefits of that Gospel. 
The speaker coneluded by saying, "Long 
may you live and labour here, and may God 
own and honour you. Long may you realise 
the goodness of God, and speak the truth in 
love, but not to flinch one iota from the 
whole truth of God. There can be no unity 
with falsehood, heresy, and doctrines at 
variance with the Gospel; and may God 
bless you with long life and blessing in the 
Gospel." 

Mr. Hazlerigir, pastor of Zion chapel, 
Leicester, remarked that he hoped his 
presence there would be taken as a practical 
evidence of bis heartfelt sympathy with the 
sentiments which bad been so well expressed 
by previous speakers, and as a testimony of 
his love to Mr. Webb as a minister of Christ 
and to the Church over which he was now 
placed as a Church of Christ. He would 
exhort them as a Church and people to 
encourage tbeir minister, and to uphold bis 
hands, which he suggested might be done in 
at least four ways. The first was by prayer 
for him. A celebrated general bad been 
heard to remark that be flew to llis victories 
by the arms of his soldiers; so might their 
minister fly to his spiritual victories by the 
winirs of their prayers. Another way, and 
be would especially enforce this, was a 
diligent attendance upon the means of grace. 
When their own doors were open let them be 
in their place, that be might be encouraged 
by their presence. A third way, and that 
was a very solemn one, was by their practice. 
It must be by the Spirit of God that a godly 
walk could be maintained; but nothing 
would encourage a pastor more than a 
member showing his love to God by an ex
emplary walk and convenation ; and on the 

other hand, nothing caused a minister to 
hanp; his head more than a disorderly 
member. There was one more way, although 
he felt he was treadinir oo tender ground, 
and that was for them to encourage their 
minister by shuwinir their sympathy lo his 
temporal matters. Let them look after him 
well, find out what he wanted, and show hh11 
they loved him. He was bound, as n minister 
of God, to look after their spiritual intereslll, 
then let them heartily respond by seeking 
his temporal good. 

Mr. G. Webb, of Maidstone, brother to, 
the newly chosen pastor, said they might 
judge that it was with very peculiar feelings. 
that be stood up to •penk that night. He 
remarked that his beloved b1·other bad been, 
well educated, for he had been to college
Christ's Colleire; and he urged the Church 
to take care of him and use him well, because· 
be was his brotbe1·, which was one of the 
strongest arguments be could use. He 
trusted they would see in years to come that 
God bad sent him there, and that as a Church 
and people they might realise the promise, 
" I will J!'i ve you pastors after My own 
heart." Then turning to his brother, be· 
remarked, " Take care of the flock over 
which the Holy Ghost has made you overseer. 
Your business will he to look after the 
Church, to bring the food and put it on the 
table. Don't forget the little ones, and the 
sickly ones. Crowd as much of Jesus Christ 
in to your sermons as you possibly can, and 
may the word run among the people and be 
glorified. May God bless you in your work 
by bringing many to declare what God bas 
done for their souls, and God shall have all 
the glor:v." He then gave out two verses of 
hymn 373, which were sung. 

Mr. Hedires, minister of St. Peter's
lane chapel, Leicester, next addressed a few 
encouraging words to the meeting, and was 
followed by 

Mr. Willis, of Croydou, who remarked 
that while the .hearers might be taking their· 
rest in sleep, a minister was frequently 
praying to the Lord for them, that be might 
be made a blessing to them. He believed 
Mr. Webb had his heart in his work, and 
hoped good results would follow. 

Mr. Perrott, of Evington, said, while 
previous speakers bad been addressing them, 
two or three questions had presented them
selves to his mind, as to what best securf!d 
the good of the cause, the good of the 
minister, and the glory of God. He sub
mitted first that it was the power of God. 
If God's cause was to prosper, if the ministry 
was to prosper, if the bungi·y soul was to 
be fed, and the thirsty soul was to drink, if 
dead souls were to be quickened, it must 
be by the power of God. The power of God 
was not delegated to man, but was Infused 
into the soul of those who were placed over 
His people. If the power of God was to be 
measured by the strength of man it would 
be simply futile; but no matter how poor 
the instrument God's Word had never 
failed to accomplish His purpose. A person 
would eccasionally refrain from going to 
chapel when feeling unwell, thinking they 
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could not enjoy the service In consequence ; 
but they must remember it was not their 
condition ell her mentally or physically upon 
which the blessing of God depended. It 
was the duty of the minMer to study and 
meditate, but he might be so engaged from 
Monday morning till Saturday night, and 
yet It would be by the power of God that 
the blel!Sing must follow. A second cause 
of success would be the word of truth. 
When truth entered the soul of man it 
chased away darknes!. Then if a Church 
was to be made prosperous and a minister's 
labours successful, it must be by the word 
of truth. A third cause he might name was 
by the armour of righteousness on the right 
hand and on the left, which had been said 
hy some· to be a good and clear consl'lence. 
He concluded by urging the people to 
devote themselves to their minister, and his 
prayer was that God's blessing might rest 
upon them. 

Mr. Pearce, of Irtblingboro', also briefly 
addressed the assembly, nfter which a hymn 
was sung and prayer offered, which brought 
the meeting to a termination. 

The results of the meeting were highly 
satisfactory, and it was remarked that such 
a mee1ing among the Strict Baptists had 
never before been known in Leicester. 

STEPNEY.-CAVE ADULLAM, -This 
ol,1 and well-known chapel bas at last, after 
a long and painful struggle, passed away out 
ol the hands of the denomination. It has 
been purchased by Mr. F. N. Cbarrington, of 
the Tower Hamlets Mission, who will use it 
as a mission chapel, Before parting with it, 
the pastor, Mr. Reynolds, offered it through 
your columns to the denomination, hut met 
with no response. It wa.• subsequently 
offered to the Church meetiue: in Coverdale
schools, but they comidererl it too small, and 
declined it. It wa•alsooffered to Mr. Arch. 
G. Brown, and Mr. C. H. Spurll'eon, but 
neither felt inclined to take it, Mr. Spurgeon 
suggestine: that Mr. Charrington should take 
it up. Mr. Reynolds loses over £200, wbicli 
be bas advanced on the property, and, in 
addition to this, has to meet two claims for 
£100 each. He has appealed for help, but 
in vain; and, as his 1·eceipts did not cover his 
expenditure, nod the people being too poor to 
do much, he was reluctantly compelled at last 
to dispose of tbe chapel. 

HOLLOWAY. - On Easter - Monday 
Brother Bolton and friends held anniversary 
services in Wed more-street. It was our 
happiness to preach in the afternoon : de
lighted we were to see the house of God 
crammed to excess. In tbe eveninl!' Mr. H. 
Boulton presided; F. Green off~re,1 prayer. 
Mr. Boulton told out from the fulness of his 
heart the Lord's goodness in fitting him for 
hi• work in that place, and blessing his 
labours. Speeches of Gospel tl'Utb were mnde 
by brethren Winters, Waite, Wood!'ow, 
Garrod, Hems, Rnyment,nnd F. Green. The 
friends are much in need of help to enable 
them to erect a more suitable building in 
which to worship the God they deeply love. 

EARL'S BARTON.-Two happy even
ing• have been much enjoyed at Reh oboth 
Bapti•t chapel. On Mnrch 21 we called a 
special Church meeting for four candidateR 
to come and tell what the gral'e of our God 
had done for their souls. The pre•ence of 
the Master wa~ made known. !n some 
measure we realiser! the truth of tho•e words, 
"The Lord doth build up Jerusalem ; He 
gathereth together the outcasts of Israel," 
&:c. With a kindred feeling we could sing,-

~1 Wr.lcomc hither, frienrls bolnved, 
Ye to whom our TJord is clear; 

They who arc by Him approver! 
Ever 8haJ1 be welcome here : 

'Tis onr privilege to know 
Those who serve onr Lord bclO\v.'' 

The following evening the ordinance of 
believer's baptism was administered by Mr. 
Whitin!I', of 8t. Neot'•, who preaches to us 
from time to time. Three other friends have 
been added to us this year, who have been 
membersofother Churches. On the following· 
Sunday_ they were received inlo Church 
fellowship; Brother Wbitin!I' preaching two 
atile discour<es from Paul's words to the 
Ephesians, " Now, therefure, ye are no more 
strangers and foreil!'ners, but fellow-cilizens 
with the saints, and of the household ot 
God:" and in the evening," They continued 
stedfastly in the apostle's doctrine, in fellow
ship, and in brenkinl?' of bread, and in 
prayers." May there yet be many of the 
chosen of God broul!'ht out of nature's dark
ness to honour our God. The earnest prayer 
of the Church is that the servants of God 
who labour amongst us may be abundantly 
blessed and encouraged in their work. Praise 
ye the Lord. 

OTLEY, SUFFOLK - Interestine: ser
vices were held on Wednesday, March 29, 
to commemorate the goodnes, of Go<l in rela
tion to the Church, and the twenty-first 
anniversary of the present pastorate. In the 
afternoon, T. Field, pastor of the Church at 
Charsfteld, conducted the devotional part of 
the service; then an appropriate anrf instruc
tive sermon was preached by J. Wilkins, of 
Wattishnm, from "Having obtained help of 
God, I continueuntothisday." Thei.ervice 
was much enjoved. Afcer a well-proviiled 
tea, the chapel was filled. At public meeting, 
over which Mr. Houghton pre~ided, and the 
pastor (Mr. Woodgate) gave a concise 
account of the rise and prol!'ress of the cause 
at Otley, alludinl!' very feelinl!'IY to some of 
the prominent incidents and changes which 
have taken place during the twenty-one 
years of his pastorate. Addresses were theu 
delivered hy 8. K. Blnud, " The Chri.lian 
Church : " J. Wilkin•, "The Christian 
Ministry;" W. Gill,•· The Chri~tian Mem
bership," &c. The evening service was 
enlivened by appropriate hymns, anthems. 
&:c. Heartv thanks were given by the pas
tor to the tr"iends who h•d kindly g-iven trays 
for the ten; to Mr. Wilkins for his sermon; 
to all the ministers and friends for their kind 
help. Praver closed a happy day at Otley, 
"One of the days of the &n of Man." 
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ORDINATION SERVICE AT SYDEN
HAM, OXON. 

Monday, April 10, 1882, serdces n·ere held 
in the new chnpel fur the settlement of our 
esteemed brother E B. LlO\•d, The minis
terial benches were well filled. 11nd w~ trust 
our hea1·ts were thankful to the Lord for Hi, 
!l"Oodness ton•nrrls us. The nfternoon meeting 
opened at 2 o'cloc-k, by C. W. Bnnks ,i,Mn,:r 
out a suitnhle h~·mn. Mr. Bnri,ress read 
anrl engne-erl in pra:-,er. an,! nfttr n hymn. 
spoke on" The Nature of a Gospel Church." 
He shewed: 

1. It.• Foundation. The eternal and 
imrnutnbie purpose <•f Gorl, taken in three 
asprc•ts. (a) E,·rrla•liug love and infinite 
wisdom; (b) redemption by Gon the SON; 
(c) regenerating nnd carrying on the work 
by the Hoh· ~pirit. · 

2. It.• Formation. Thematerialstones; 
hewn stones from nature's quarry; living 
stones, ha\'ing a principle 11f di,·ine life; 
lively stones, in the thinirs of God; precious 
stones; durable stones. Th~se stones in the 
Church, b<ing cemented to God, as a monu
ment of praise; a• " witness of the mercy 
of" Triune JEHOVAH, Go,1 the Father, 
God the Son. and Gorl the Hol~· Spirit. They 
become members of Chri<t's body, members 
of one ano1her. Thfy have unison of senti-
ment, nnrl of pl'nctice. _ 

3. Organisation. Ministers and officers. 
4. Location. Where, by mutual consent, 

they meet together to maintain Gospel ordi
nance•. 

After a few words of counsel, Mr. Burgess 
said he hoped the Church at Sydenhnm 
would be preserved from err.,r, from excite
ment, from boa•ting, from f.,inting; trusting 
they would he presented with the one Church 
in e-l11ry, united to Christ for ever and ever. 

Mr. G. Banks, of Willenhall, read a hymn; 
Mr. B. Roeers l!"RVe an a~count of God'• 
leadinJ?S and rlealinl!'S with the Church at 
Sydenham. The usual ordination questions 
were then put hy C. W. Banb to E. B. 
Lloyd: Hi< call hy grace; his call to the 
ministry; his belief. 

Mr. Lloyd then responded, giving nn 
account of the Lord's rlenling with his soul; 
of the exerd,e• of mind in his call to the 
ministry. In dear, decisive words he irave 
hi• belief in the Trinity, in the finished, 
complete work of salvation, God the Father 
lovine- anrl choosinir, God the Son redeeminir, 
God the Holy Spirit quickening; so that no 
one chosen of God, redeemed by Christ, 
quickened by the Spirit, can ever peri,h ; 
th~y shall enjoy an eternity of fdfoi1y in 
mansions prepared above. This testimony 
having been e.iven, C W. Banks a•ked all 
memhers in favour of Mr. Lloyd to stand up; 
then he earnestly a•ked for any who ol\jected 
to do likewisP, and to ~peak now, or for ever 
hold their pea1,e. No one risinir, it was de
clared unanimous. C. W. Banks then united 
the pastor and the Church. May the union 
prove one of love, of concord. of prosperity, 
and may God's truth at ~ydenhnm go 
forth as brij!'htnes•, Hi• people be edified, 
soul;i won to Christ. and His name perpetuated 
and honoured. 

The necessities of the body were then 
attended to by partaking of a good ten pre
pnre1l by the ladies in a very cheerful and 
able manner. 

After a short adjournment the evening 
8ervice commenced, David Smith1 of Bllston, 
opened by givinit out a hymn Ill Steven's. 
Mr. Herl'ing delivered the charge to the 
pastor, from Ar.ls xx., "Take heed," ete, He 
solemuly and fervently exhorted Mr. Lloyd 
to rake heecl to example; to toke heed to 
spirituol occupation ; to be much in prnyer; 
to take heed in reading, keeping close to 
God's Word; to take heed to his body; 
to the flock ; foeding the sheep ; to care for 
and to look alter, sur.cour anti feed the lambs. 
As an overseer, not a~ lord over God's 
people. Mr. Herriug closed with words of 
encoura11,ement. The charge being weighty, 
scriptural, and edifying. 

We then aitain united in a hearty hymn of 
praise. Mr. G. Banks offered the ordinution 
prayer; earnestly pleading for the divine 
blessing on the union we had witnessed that 
day. C. W. Banks than delivered a dis
course to the Church. 

These pleasant, pro8table, encouraging 
meetings concludecl by singill!f, 

"All ho.il the power of ,Jeaus1 name." 
The chapel was literally crowded almost 

to suffocation, hut the immense company 
listened with patient attention. 

D. SMITH, 
Bilston, April 13, 1882. 

COGGESHALL, E3SEX.-At our Good 
Friday special services in Baptist Chapel, C. 
W. Banks preached in the afternoon and 
evening. It was a season of refreshing 
from the presence • of the Lord. The 
preacher is now in bis seventy-seventh year; 
yet, it is evident that he retains all his 
well-known energy and faithfulness in pro
claiming the ever blessed Gospel of t.he grace 
of God. Exl'elleat tea was provided and par
taken of by a good number of friends. What 
we want in Essex, and particularly in 
Coggeshall, is a gracious revival and adhesion 
to the truth as it is iu Jesus. Many, alas ! 
who call themselves Baptists, have for many 
years wor,hipped where free-will doctrines 
'are proclaimed. Let our prayer be " Wilt 
Thou not revive us again that Thy people 
may rejoice in Thee? "-E. P. BROWN. 

HADLEIGH.-April 9, anniversary ser
mons were preached by Mr. B. J. Northfield, 
the pastor; in the morning a very encourng
ine- discourse from the Saviour's words, 
"Father, for!l"ive them, for they know not 
what they do," listened 10 by a chapel full 
of people. In the afternoon interesting 
address to the school children by our pastor, 
from the Saviour's words, " Learn of Me.'' 
The teachers, parent•, and congregation had 
wi•e words. The children sang correctly and 
Pkilfully. Pnstor and people al'e constrained 
to •ay, " What bath God wrou,rht ! " Mny 
He still go on to bless the labours of His 
servant to the peace and prosperity of H Is 
cause, is the sincere desire of a lover of Zion. 
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CLAPTON.-Sunday-school anniversary 
senlces, connected with Chatsworth-road 
chapel, on Morch 19 and 21, On Tues<lny, 
~1, n large gathering of friends took 
ten. At the public meetin~ Mr. E. 
Longford read Psn, cxlvlli. Mr. H. F. 
Noyes offered prayer, Mr. Langford made 
appropriate speech. The school numbers 
about 200 scholars, and has a good staff of 
teachers and other officers, Mr. De la 
Batouche, the hon. sec., read the report, 
which was concise and well got up. Mr. 
J. S. Andereon made on excellent speech on 
the children brought to Jesus; Mr. Dexter 
on the sympathy of preachers with teacher.!; 
W. Winters testified of the varied capacities 
of children for learning; Mr. Copeland on 
Jove in the Sunday-school; and Mr. C. 
Masterrnn on consecration of heart in the 
work. The service of song, mainly by the 
children, was excellently well rendered. 
Collections on Sunday and Tuesday amounted 
to ,£10 13s. 5d. To the Lord be the glory.
W. WINTERS, 

CHALKSHIRE. - On Good Friday, 
Brother E. B. Lloyd, of High Wycombe, 
came and gave a two-fold testimony of his 
faith in the good news of God's mercy in 
sending His only and well-beloved Son down 
in to this wilderness to redeem the pre
ordained Church from death and eternal woe. 
Anybody con see that brother Lloyd is 
experimentally sincere, and intemely earnest. 
We wish him God-speed in his pastoral 
labours at Sydenham. Our Cbalkshire 
Church, under the ministry of our brother 
George Lone, still Ii ves. We expect C. W. 
Banks to preach our anniversary sermons 
the last Sunday iii July.-A SEEKER. 

DORSET-SQUARE. - Three excellent 
sermons were preached at Mount Zion, Hill
street, on Good Friday, by Messrs. John 
Hazelton, G. W. Shepherd, and J. S. Ander
son. We were privileged to be present with 
our friend~ part of the day, and were 
reminded of days pa•t, when the chapel 
was overflowing with anxious souls to hear 
Mr. James Wells, which often proved a treat 
to the old Suffolk friends, who loved the dear 
old pastor, Mr. John Forman; also his friend, 
Mr. George Murrell of St. Neot's, who 
generally preached in the evening. Mount 
Zion still flourishes. The Lord be p1·nised.
W. WINTERS, 

LEE.-Tha seventh anniver~ary of the 
opening of the Bromley-rolld Tabernacle wn• 
held on Monday, April 10. Rermon was 
preached to a congregatfon which fill•d the 
chapel. Tea wa• partaken hy ahout 300 at 
5 o'clock in the afternoon. Public meetin~ 
began at 6.30. Chair occupied by J. B. 
Boxall, of Brighton. After some earnest 
remarks of the chairman, the following 
sp~akers addressed the meeting. The pastors, 
Messro, Levinsohn, P. Reynolds, Shaw, 
!lquirrell, Dalton, Camp, Dexter, and Bloom
field, The chapel was full, with an enthu
~iastic and loving audience. It was most 
encouraging to learn that during the la•t 
twelve months, under Mr. Levinoohn's 
ministry, over twenty joined the Church. 
The pastor spoke in eulogising terms of his 
two brethren, who hold office as deacons, 
with whose help and earnestness for the 
glory of God no work is too bard. The Cburch 
is doing splendidly, the Master is glorified, 
and souls blessed. 

GRA YS.-Special services at Ehenezer 
Easter Monday. Jn afternoon, John Hunt 
Lynn read and expounded John xiv; then 
preached in an excellent and almost exhaus
tive manner from the words, '• Because I 
live, ye shall live also." We enjoyed a warm 
tea; then Mr. Wakelin, of Keppel-street, 
presided; be expressed himself luridly on 
Sunday-schools; Mr. Mole prayed; J. E. 
Elsey took the words, "I will be with thee;'' 
Mr. Belcher on "Peace be unto you;" Mr. 
Archer was practical on Sunday-schools ; 
Mr. Beddow gave us a thought or two on, 
"How shall we that are dead to sin, live any 
longer_ therein?" Congregation: cheering; 
collections good.-W. B. 

LOCKWOOD.-We are now as sheep 
without a shepherd. We have been cheered, 
in the midst of the gloom, by two believers 
coming forward, and being bnptized in the 
name of the Lord. We had a meeting on 
Good-Friday, and we prayed for a con
tinuance of the Lord's blessing, and that the 
Gospel might still be preached in our Reho
both. Those faithful ministers, the brethren 
Butterworth, Beacher, Stansfield, Thornton, 
and others, we hope, will still be sent to con
firm in our souls' experience, the fact, that 
the Lord Iiveth, and that we shall live with 
Him. Ameu. 

DUNSTABLE.- Ot.D BAPTIST.-The I 

anniversary of the Sabbath-srhool was held I CHATTERIS.-It is very pleasing- to note 
Sunday, March 26, when excellent sermons that Zion chapel, under tl1e pastorate of our 
were preached, and an address delivered in the brother A. B. Hnll, continues to prosper. 
afternoon by Mr. W. Kempster, who has now We were heartily grntified on our short visit 
for three successive years preached t.he anni- in the month of March, to hear that the 
Vel'sary sermons to crowded coogf('gations, "pastor still lives in the affection• of the 
with increasing collections. We are pleased people." The Sunday school is in a healthy 
to state that this school is in a more pros- condition, and is governed by no excellent 
perous and increasinJI' condition than for atalf of teachers, with a godly and de,·oted 
many year~ past; which encourages us to superintendent and an allle secretary at theh· 
believe that the Lord is with us. May He yet head. We have en~aged to pay our second 
grant the desire of His servants, and give visit on the last Lord's-day in June. iii 
them to see that their labour of love is not in exchange with brother Hall. llay God 
vain. bless the occasion, prnys-W. WINTERS. 
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ROCHESTER AND AROUND. 
We surveyed the Cathedral of the close

pn<'ked citJ, but not the leftst breath of a 
Baptist could we catch anvwhere. Some 
friend •aid, "No! no Baptist.• here, but you 
may find a few .at Hallin!!", over in the 
Cement Works. A noble fellow of ChrM'• 
Coll~l!"e, named R.a~•ner, was the mini•ter of 
Hallin!!" <'hapel, but I think the editor of 
Truthful 'l'rnct11, on.i 'Young Pattel'!lon,' 
i• now a probationer there. By-the-hye, this 
Fehruar~· 28 is a red-letter day at Halling ; 
two quite different, but very energetic expo
f'itol'!l are announced to be there." We had 
refreshment and "'alkl'rl over to the cement 
boile:rs. A tall bi~hoplike l!"entlemnn was 
l'l'ading that Scripture, "The Lord bath 
laid on Him the iniquity of us all." We 
asked toho the man ofpatho• could be. "That 
i• Mr. George Holland, of Boro'-p;reen, sir! 
He has a irrave text to open up, and lie will 
¥0 through bis work with becominp; p;ravit~·, 
and with a lulne .. of idea. There you see, 
'the pnrticle of Deity in man slumbereth 
not, neither c,m he wearied. Thought do1h 
streni?then thinking, and imagery speeds 
ima,zination.'" Ah-! "Mind is a kinl!'(lom 
to the mnn who gatbereth his pleasure from 
jdeas." In the eveninl!" of the day, a full
grown ro•e-tree, as full of blossoms as it 
could bold, was the pleasing enunciator. 
Nature bad beautifully ornamented this 
bishop for bis work. He looked at us, and 
said something about Christ being appointed 
to comfort them that mourn in Zion, to 
change tlleir g-arment•, and take away all 
their sarkcloth. We were all elated. The 
preacher's smiling lace, bis flow of eloquence, 
and his evidently happy !'OUI, made us all 
-elastie-like for the time being. We heard 
them call him Mr. Geo. Webb, of Maidstone. 
-God bless the little Halling-hill. 

KING'S CROSS. -EEE.,EZER, Good
Friday efrernoon Mr. H. Hall of Clapham, 
.JP,"ave Christ-exalting discour•e from " Yet 
it pleased the Lord to bruise Him, He bath 
put Him to gritf.'' After tea Mr. Smith 
,presided. He conducted the meeting in a 
thoroughly Christian and commendable 
manner. W. Beddow prayed; Mr. Belcher 
spoke of the seven-fald a•pect of the world, 
asset forth in John xvii.; W. Beddow on 
"Thi• He saM, sil!"llifying what death He 
should die." Mr. Hall dilated on the expres
sion, "Knowing, brethren, beloved, vour 
election of God.'' Mr. Boulton came warm 
on "Because ye are sons, God hath sent 
forth the Spirit of His Son into yoHr hearts, 
crying, Abba Father." J. Garrod encouraged 
us in conclu•ion. Walter James led the 
sin1?in1? heartily ; the chapel was almost lull. 
-W.B.\ 

ASKETT.-Mr. George Banks,of Willen
ball, proclaimed the true Gospel of the grace 
-of God here on Easter-Suntiay, and our 
people were much favoured, We are hoping 
to bear liim again. To see so many good 
young men ri;,ing up in the truth, in all 
.parts of our Janel, is unto us a pledge of 
.assurance that God has not forsaken us. 

FOO T'R CR A Y.-Unknown to the 
pastor, R. E. ~ara, a farewell meetlnR' wa~ 
ammged for Pridny evening, Ma1•i,h 24, A 
larl?e number ot friends ns•embled; ond 
after tea a pu hlic meeting was heir!, presided 
over by Mr. haac Levinsohn, of Lee. The 
brethren Smith, of Sidcup; Dalton, of 
Sutton-at-Hone; 8quirrell, of Wool.wich; 
and Hazelton, of Lewisham, gnve warm
hear~ed addresses of sympathy. During the 
evenmg a purse of thirty guinea• was pre
sented to the pastor and his wife; nlso to 
each of their children a book. An address 
was also handed to the pastor, to which was 
attached upwards of 100 names. On Lord's
day eveninll', March 26, lllr. Sears preached 
his fare"·ell sermon to an overflowing con
p:regatiun. The reasons which l,ad led to 
his resignation were fully explained, so that 
all could see it was only upon a matter of 
principle. During his pastorate of four 
years and nine months, 88 bad been received 
into the Church, 56 of whom he had 
haptized. The texts selected for the farewell 
discourse were, "WberP.fore I take you to 
record this day, that I am pure from the 
blood of all men. For J have not shunned 
to declare unto you all the counsel of God.' 
'' Finally, brethren, farewell.'' [Surely a 
pastorate so successful should have been 
continued.-ED.] 

HAY ES TABERNACLE. - The 13th 
Anniversary of the opening of this com
fortable and well-appointed house of prayer 
was celebrated Wednesday, April 19, 1882. 
Mr. John Hazelton, the long-known and 
beloved minister of Mount Zion, Clerken
well, delivered a clear and excellent exposi
tion of that precious Scripture in Heh. xiii, 5. 
" For He bath said, I will never leave thee, 
nor forsake thee." The Newlv Revised 
Ver;iion reads : " I will in no wise- fail thee ; 
neither will I, in any wise, forsake thee." 
We love our "Authorised Version" so 
dearly, that we cannot cordially receive. the 
cooler, quieter, plained-down revision. We 
listened most intently to l\Ir. Hazelton's 
comprehensive, and thoroughly soul-refresh
ing, text-analysing discourse. We said in
~ide and to ourselves, " The watchman of 
Israel was with bis God.'' There is a sacred 
and 8incere spirit runniuir through the whole 
service. Mr. Hazelton is "at home" in 
reading the Word of God, there is no split
ting it up by unwhe, so-called "com
ments;" he is also quite at home in his 
approach to the mercy-seat; he stands, as 
it were, face to face with bis Lord, aad 
speaks unto bis God, as easily and as freely 
as any man eould speak to his dP.arest anil 
nearest friend. In his discourse the preacher 
was perfectly at home; and we believe the 
people at Hayes were mercifully at home with 
the suhject, that great pt·omise, " I will 
never leave thee, nor fo1'8ake thee.'' We 
have the sermon in our head ; a fow pre
eious words fell into our heart. We 
would like to give it to our readers, if It 
were possible. After tea, Mr. J. R. Wakelin 
presided with a gen tlem,anly nod Christian 
reticence; and experimental exhortations 
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were freely given by the brethren JamP.s 
Griffith, W. Hazelton, Preston Dal'ies, E. 
Beezley, ond C. W. Banks- Mr. Ambrose 
Griffith went to the throne of grace; the 
pastor, R. C. Bardens, gave the final o~dress, 
and the chairman asked· of God a bles•ing on 
the whole. 8everal carriage~, containing 
many London friends, then conveyed them 
safely to the station. Praises unto God we 
give, aud to the Mrs. and Mr. Wild, and all 
their co-workers fo1· giving us poor smoke
dried Londoners such a beautiful breath of 
fresh air, and for providing all things so 
excellent. 

BOXTON. - BETHEL CHAPEL. NEw
TON-STREET.-Good Friday, April 7, there 
was a tea-meeting, at which a goodly number 
of friends sat down. In the evening a public 
meeting was held, which was presided over 
by our pastor, Mr. Osmond. The performers 
who took part in the evening's proceedings 
consisted of the teachers and senior scholars 
of our Sunday-school, who gave us the ser
vice of song entitled "Moses." Considering 
that it was the first time that any of our 
friends had been so eng-aged, and the highly 
creditable manner in- which it was sung, 
great praise er.cl commendation is due to 
them. The connective readings were given 
by our brother Moxham, the superintendent 
of the Sunday-school, who r!elivered them in 
an effective and impressive manner. During 
the evenin11, a presentation of a very handsome 
time-piece was made to our pastor by our 
brother Moxham, on behalf of the Clrnrch. 
Our brother touchingly reminded him of tile 
good work which the Lord had enabled him 
to perform during the period of his pastorate, 
and begged his acceptance of the testimonial 
as a proof of the love wbii,h they entertained 
toward him, and of the esteem in which he is 
held for the truth's sake. We have many 
evidences to encourage us to believe that the 
Lord is working in our midst. Our Sunday
school is increasing steadily but surely; so 
much so, that it is necessary to hold classes in 
the chapel. Our pastor has much cause for 
gratitude and thankfulness to our Triune 
Jehovah for so many indications of future 
prosperity. May the Lord con tin uc to ble-s 
his labours, by giv:ng him many more seals 
to his ministry, and souls for bis hire. This 
chetrful :md profitHble meeting, which gave 
delight and pleasure to all present, was 
brought to a close by the singing ol "All 
hail tbe power of Jesu's name."-H. M. 

PIM LI CO--The friends ot Carmel chapel, 
Westbourne-street, held their fifty-second 
anniversary on Good Friday. J. S. Ander
son preached in afternoon. In the evening 
Mr. W. Winters, of Walthnm Abbey, 
preached. The congregation-was encourag
mg; HII seemed refreshed. Mr. J. Parnell 
is •erviol" the cause here for a few Lord's
days. It is hoped that under his iaithful 
ministry Carmel will revive. The chapel 
stands well, like Zion, " beautiful fur situa
tion." May God shine upon the preacher, 
and cheer the bearbi of the deacons, is the 
prayer of a LOVER OF THE TRUTH. 

CLAPHAM.--On Tuesday, April 18th, 
the twenty-third annivessary of the pastorate 
was held in Ebenezer Baptist Chapel. Mr. 
G. Shepherd, of Dorset-square, preached in 
the afternoon an impressive sermon from 
Psalm Ii., after which a large numter stayed 
to tea. In the evening a public meeting was 
held, presided over by C. Wilson, E-q., one of 
the deacons of Mr. Shepherd's congregation, 
who, after prayer had been offered by J. 
Batt•on, congratulated both the pastor and 
the friends upon their long continued union 
(23 years), expressed bis warmest wishes that 
the Divine blessing might be continued 
towards them, and cong,ratulated them also 
that the deacons and Church had offered to 
give the proceeds of the pastoral anniversary 
to the school fund, the first instance of the 
kind he bad ever known, an act worthy of 
all praise. He hoped the congregation present 
would show their appreciation of the effurt by 
a very liberal collection_ Mr. Stevens, the 
superintendent, read an encouraging report. 
He mentioned that pastor was with them as 
often as be could be, and g-ave the children an 
address once a month. The financial state
ment showed a balance in hand which the 
report asker! should be augmented to about 
£15. The report also ass"red anyone who 
might be desirous to aid in the good work 
not to imall'ine the school staff reg uired no 
help, for they did, and had room for any 
workers, male, or female. Addresses of a 
practical nature were delivered by Messrs. 
W. J. Styles, Beazley ,John Bennett, James 
Hand, W. Hazelton, and J. Battson. The 
pastor, Mr. Hall, in thanking the chairman 
nnd his brethren for their presence, as well as 
the friends assembled, expressed his g-ratitude 
for having been permitted to continue his 
ministrations among them so long, and 
wished them every blessing-. The happy 
meeting- was brought to a close by singing 
the well-known hymn:-

•· Once morP, before we part, 
,ve will sing the Saviour'.::,: pl"'..tise:· 

The collection realised £10. 

TOOTING-GROVE. - Easter Mondav 
was a memorable <lay with this cause. Mt:. 
W. Hazelton preached to a full chapel from 
Isaiah xxxiii. 17. After tea a contingent 
from the Sunday-school sang several pieces. 
In evening a delightful public meetin!1," was 
held, presided over by the pastor (Mr. H. 
Welch, and addressed by Messrs. S. Banks, 
Kevan, Veals, Buttery, aud T. Marshall. 
1'he collections wera sufficient to dbcharge 
the debt on the place, nod the cause may now 
be said to start afresh and without encum
brance in the way to further usefulness, and, 
let us hope, nd1•ancement. 

WIIITECIL\.PEL. - LITTLE _-\.LIE-ST!<ES1'.-
8ixty-tlft,h annual meeting of the Sick_ Visiting 
Society was March 29. At ~ubllc ~H-'ttmg, Pas
tor C. Masterson mado smtablu mtro<luctor,r 
remarks, and the ~ecrctary read tile r~p_ort; 
tbis showod that 75 persons had been v1s1ted, 
and the sum of .£:32 Hs. expouded. Best ot all, 
tbe Lord b&<I owued and bl<·ssed !be work. fa 
connection with tbo spiritual success of the 
work, reterrnce wa~ made by Ur. Dickerson tn 
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tbr cnsc of one poor woman, who died after the 
\"Mr's rerort. bad bocn written. She had been 
Vistt<',l tunny yoarA ago from t.his society, and 
wns t..hru ignorant of her state m: a ~inner; the 
Lord snbscqnrntl, blrssrd the tr•timon)· borne 
b,· the Yi~itor~ to tlw f'aYing nf hm· Fl-0111, and, 
ait.bongh nrvr1· n very cnnfid~nt bclieYcr, yet 
~he was cnnble'1 to repeat, in her last moments: 

0 I'll sing t-hc honours of His name 
Wirh my last labouring b~th; 

And clying, clasp Him in my arm", 
The m1 LI dote of dcat.h." 

Mr. Dickerson mo,·ccl the adoption of the report 
in a weighty ~peC'ch, in the course o! which he 
showrd t,bat this was the fifty-first t nue be hnd 
he<•u present nt u,e nnnnnl meetings of t~c 
socirn·. Mr. Clark seconded the motion: Ins 
t.hC'-lnC. "lmummch as ye b11ve done it unto one 
oft he lC'ast of t.hesP, My brethren, ye ha'\"'C done 
ii- unto Mc." Mr. Styles dwelt on the sufferings 
of Christ, and expatiated on the apostle's exbo1·
t-at.iou, .. Let us go forth, therefore, unto Hnn 
without the camp ; " and was followed by· Mr. 
Griffir.h, who shewed that sick visiting societlc.s 
were hc("oming more and 111ore acceptable, and 
said such a syst.c•m was the true way of getting 
at right case., where there were two bad com
panions, •· Pain and Poyerty." Mr. Sears then 
addressed tire friends. and the benediction 
brought to a close & meeting which was marked 
by much spiritunl pleasure and edificntion.
J. T. B. 

MB. J. B. NORTHFIELD AT CROWFIE[,D. 
DE.tR BROTHKR BAXKS,-Onr Good Friday 

meeting was a Good Friday indeed to many 
souls. The dear Lord did m&kc the Word a 
real blessing spoken by our young brother 
Northfield. I saw the oldest Mints sit feeding 
under the Word preaclicd by such a young man. 
One brother said to me that be preached like a 
man. Another said,•• He made me feel as if I 
never knew nn_ythiug." It was what we call in 
Suffolk a first-rate day. Some said he ought to 
be called" Southfield." Our pastor,Mr. Dearing, 
was happy to bear the dear preacher. It was 
free-grace from first to last. The chapel was 
crowded. The cause at Crowfie!d has been 
greatly blessed with good preaching by our 
brother Brand and our warm-hearted brother 
Winters last year, of which some of our friends 
often speak. Our pastor Dearing ii; much 
farnurcd : bis tongne is like the pen of a ready 
writt•r. We arc looking for baptit1mal services 
thi~ Summer. 

CARLTON RODE.-TheGospel barn, on Goqd 
Friday, was turned frolll a Bocbin of weeping at 
Calvary Into a Bethel of beauty and blessedness 
tbrougb what we hope was the Spirit's power 
1n 1.he preaching of our young Dr. Gill, of Grun
dlsl,ur!?h. Let no man come inro Suffolk or 
N orfulk and tell us the pulpit has lost its power. 
We mll, some day (mercy helping), try to dis
prove that writer, who says," I queetioniftbere 
are PU'TY PHllACHERS in the United Kingdom 
to-da.y." Wait a-bit, and we will tell you some
thing. 

LAXFIELD.-BAPTIST CHAPEL,-Thursday, 
March 20, 188t, we held our annual members' tea 
aud social meeting, presided over by our ne1'·ly~ 
~leoted pastor. After tea wa.s dispensed with, 
onr pastor gave out 'that well-known hymn: 
•· Kindred in ChriRt for His dear sake,,, and our 
beloved brother Scaman sought the mercy-seat. 
Cheering speeches were delivered by each of our 
four deacon•, and several of the mcmbers--;each 
expressing the pleasure·they felt, and gratitude 
w God th&t this year they met under the presi
dency of an under-shepherd, believing him to be 

scot of I.he Lord in nnswer to om· pmycr,. 
Onr pastor made some np111·011rlntc romnrks 
from Isa. xxxiii. 22, nnd closed t 1c meeting \Vlth 
a few word• on Ure exhortation of l.>11111 to tlm 
Church at Ephcsns-taking the wor,1 " st.tncl" 
(Rph, Yi. la),"" our motto for the ensuing ycnr. 
W c felt our heart.• cheered nnd encouraged in 
the ways of the J,ord. and separated In "the 
nnity of the S11irit,, in the bonds of peace;" many 
e:1.7,rcssing it to be one of the happiest meetings 
eyer held. 'l'he Lord grnnt it may be Olli' happi
ness to haYc many more snch, till we join the 
Church triumphant, when we shall know 110 
parting. Sc\'cral, during the year, have been 
called home; the la•t was our bc!oycd brother, 
.TamC's Elnongh, whose mortal remains our pas~ 
tor consigned to its mother eai·th on Marob J, 
and preached the same clay from the words 
chosen by deceased, Isaiah xlviii. JO. He was, 
indeed, u a brother b~loYo<'t.,. While the Lord is 
taking ho1ne some, He is graciously sending 
others to 1111 the Yacant seats. During our pas
tor's short term with ns, nine have boon added 
by baptism, and several from other Churches. 
On March 12, with three others, it was kig privi
lege to lead his beloved wife through the liqnicl 
grove. It was a dny long to be remembere<l ; 
the chapel was crowded in every part. Several 
others are waiting to follow their J,ord, and put 
on Christ. Our Sabbath-school never looked 
more cnconraging. Our beloved brother and 
sister Scace have entered into the work with 
loving energy and zeal, and we sincerely pray the 
Lord to bless them and each of the teachers in 
their work of faith and labom· of love. Our con
gregations increase, and onr prayer.meetings are 
among the most soul-refreshing services in the 
sanctuary, well attended, and an earnest spirit 
of prayer for the spread of the Gospel is indeecl 
poured out upon the Church, leading us to look 
for the promised blessing upon the seed sown. 
Thus have we abundant e..use to thank God ancl 
take courage. 

FARNHAM, SURREY.-Tho anniversary of 
Baptist chapel, Farnham, was on Easter Monday. 
A large number &ssembled to worship the Lord. 
Two •ennons ,vere preached by Mr. Vaughan, or 
Hackney, in the afternoon from Eph, i. 3, 4, and 
evening from Psn. lxxxix. 15, 16. Mr. Vaughan 
was happy in hie work ; the friends found It to 
be a refreshing season from the presence of the 
Lord. The hymns were impressively given by 
onr pastor, Mr. Lee, and Mr. Mitchel, of Guild
ford. 'l'he singing was good. 'l'he bea.rts o! the 
friends were encouraged by excellent collections. 
We noticed at least seven ministers of the Gospel 
present, also friends from Aldersbot.Basingstake, 
Fambornngh, Guildford, Hungry Hill, Hartley 
Row, and Reading,-ONB WHO WA.S •rmmE. 

BANBURY.-Thls anniversary we wc1·e 
honoured with the services of another minister 
of tile Gospel, Mr. G. Townsend, pastor of the 
Strict Baptist Church, Stow-on-the-Wold bofort, 
perwnally a stranger, but not strange to the 
truths he so sweetly expounded to us from the 
text, Col, iii. 1-3. So soul elova.ting; as he was 
enabled to speak plainly and powerfully of the 
members of a risen Christ, by virtue of their 
union to, arc risen with Him, proved experimen
tally, by a deadue,s to the world'• allurements, 
both profane and professors, and the henrt and 
soul being set on things above. Followed by 
that solemn portion of God's Word, Gal. vi. 7-
9, so demon•trath•cly discriminating In its teach
ing, and practical in its application, adapted to 
the occasion, and instruction I feel we all need in 
whatever plot of the Lord's vineyard He has 
engaged us in His service. Aftor tea on Monday, 
coucluded with a discourse from that beautiful 
portion In James i. 6,6-" Wisdom," Its necessity, 
Its source, manner of obtaining it. One imjlort-
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nnL Rh?p t.owar1le wlR<lom is to feel out· ir('norancc. 
•r1rn wny le plain :, the grnco i• a gift: no up
braiding, Don't be disoourngc,1 by <lelay, A•k, 
won nKk atill of God ornnipo•cut to l10Jp, the 
•impliclty In hnt·mony with tbo snblimity.
,JoSEl'II Os1101rn. 

THAME.-Mn, ,JOHN HAZEJ,T0N's So~ AT 
TnA:ME,-Wo feel o. plco.eure in giving the 
following from o. Thame po.per, which ha• been 
given to ue:-" On Good Frldo.y the Sundo.y
echool connected with the Baptlet chapel held 
their eleventh o.nniversary. The children, 
assisted by the choir, sang •pecfal hymns for the 
occasion. In the arternoon they were addresaed 
by Mr. J. E. Hazelton, of London, who, after 
complimenting them upon their good slnginlf, 
took his text from Proverbs, 'A good name is 
rather to be chasen than great riches.·• Mr. 
Hazelton'• forcible Illustrations and comparison 
of character, together with his free-and-easy 
mo.nner, combined with eloquence, held the 
children in ra.pt attention_ Af er the services a 
public tea. was provided. of whioh about 140 
po.rtook. In the evening Mr. Hazelton delivered 
11, lecture entitled, ''l'he Bible a.nd the Tea.cher,' 
a.nd the .;,o.sterly manner in which he handled 
his subject ehowed how thoroughly he wo.s a.t 
home in his work. The anthem, • Bles•ed a.re 
the people,' wo.s admimbly rendered by the 
choir." The venerable po.star, Mr. Clo.rke, still 
pursues the even tenor of his way. 

A LARGE GOOD FRIDAY GATHERING 
IN A KENTISH VILLAGE-

Why do we hold anniversary services? "A 
Visitor" to one on last Good Friday furnishcth 
the following answer and report. He says:
The anniversary services of the various Baptist 
Churches arc now being held; and, knowing the 
pages of your aged periodical are al ways open to 
commumcate to others, I forward yon a few 
lines relating to one of the anniversary occasions_ 
I think the main object of holding these muct
ings are three-fold, or should be : for the -glory 
of God, either directly or indirectly, casting 
breacl upon the waters, sowing in tears, and 
reaping in joy; being instant in season and ont 
of season ; preaching or sowing the seed of 
divine truth in the moming, anrl not withhold
ing the same in the evening, in humble depend
ence on God the Holy Ghost for the blessing, 
yet, in every act of worship, doing it for God's 
glory, and making known His praise amongst 
the people. Then I-here is another object: the 
cheering the heart of those mo-t deeply con
cerne<l in this work, who have much that Is or 
a depressing natnrcoften to encounter, to create 
more union in their own circle. and elicit more 
friendship from neighbouring Chnre.hcs; or, as 
the Psalmist puts it, a going from company to 
company till the feet of the Christian pilgrim 
shall stand within the gates of the New Jerusa
lem. Another object is to give onr visit.Ing 
frien,ls an opportunity of showing some token 
or practical sympathy towards those \Vho bold 
these meetings, by giving their mites, or of their 
lnrgrr abundance, as the Lorcl may givo the will. 
I bclle,·e these are the objects of the friends who 
moot tor divine worship at Egerton Fostal, near 
Ashford, Kent, whose anuiversm·y sorviccs were 
hol<I April 7 (Good Friday), when J.B. llloCnre 
engaged to preach three sermons. The <lay was 
tine ; we had tricrnls from Hastings, ltamsgate, 
'l'entcrdon, Lonham, Marden, Smarsdon, ll• th
orsden, Cho.ring, Pinckley, &c. Tho congregation 
was well •nstained all th<i day. I could but 
notico the heartiness ot our singing fl'iends; I 
woul<l humbly hope It was uuto the Lord, au,I 
tor man's good, We had to tea about 2ao, or 
more; wo felt it to be an onJoya.blo day. "He 

that gooth forth and worketh, hearing precions 
Reeds. shall dont,tlt-R~ come again with rejoicing, 
bringing his sheaves \Vlth him." Mr. Mr.Cnre 
spoke ot the going forth of the soul from the 
womh of the rcgenel'ation weeping, sccin~ only 
the emo.11 he,nd, and that n cloud, as Elijah'• 
Rcrvant, but ultimately retul'ning with the 
abandance of the rain or God's blessing. Thus 
God's Aervants go forth with preciou11 s, ed, 
hnt orten weeping.eeeingbnt little fruit-bearing 
in those to whom tho_v preach, yet knowing not 
in how many heartB that seed is taking root, 
and will spring up and bear frnit long after 
the weeping sower bas gone to his rest. Then 
the going forth of our weeping Lord, His people, 
HiR seed, bearing them, sustaining them. anrl 
holding them in Hi• &!mighty hand. That, 
although it is never recorded that C:hri•tlaughed, 
yet He. wept, tor He was emphatically a Man of 
sorrows. '!'he afternoon text was," A fountain 
of gardens, a well of living water.:1, and slrPams 
from Lebanon;•• in evening. '· Awake, 0 North 
wind," &c. It was a Good 14'ricla.v I 'l'he musters 
were good, the matter was gnod, the word.➔ from 
which he spake ,vere good ; and wo do earnestly 
hope the soil upon which Lhe seed fell will prove 
to oe good also, that the hearts of His people 
may be establi•bed by the,e servicee. ancl 
comforted aud encouraged to go forward.-..\. 
VISITOR, 

HALLING, NEAR ROCHESTER - Our 
special servicee have been held. Mr. G. Holla.ad 
preached in the a.ftemoon from "The Lord hath 
Jo.id upon Him the iniquity of ns all." ~1r. G. 
Webb, of Maidstone, followed in the evening
giving a.good account of God"s gracions dealing 
with redeemed sinners. The meei;ings were 
closed by singing that searching hymn,-

0 True religion's more than notion
Something must be knuwn and felt." 

LINES WRIT'l'EX ON 'l'lIE DEA.TH 01' 
MRS. DAVY_ 

WHILE to Zion's courts repairing 
On lhat solemn Sabbath morn, 

Thou wcrt taken l10mc to glory, 
On the wings of angels borne. 

'l'hou didst hear tho Father co.Bing, 
u Haste, My child, and come awa.y

Comc, and sp,•nd wi1h Me in glory. 
One long, blessed Sabb<lth day!" 

Ah I methinka, ere we could finish 
Ollr gla<I hymn of gratefal praise. 

Thou wert with the ranso111ed number 
J olning in their sweetest la1 s. ' 

Shonl<I we monm that thou hast entcre<l 
That bright land beyond the sky ? 

Where the snn is n~·er beclonded, 
Whero no tcar-clrops dim the eye? 

Far from fog, and mist, and shadow, 
Far from ~in, and ottr •lim :-ight

'l'llon nrt dwelling wi, h the angels 
In a world of purest light. 

:l<o, clear sister, we would rather 
Joy to think tbon'rt gone beroro: 

And wo trust, throagh grace, to meet thee 
On that bright and better shore. 

ELEAN0U Wll!TE. 

Tho widow of the late Mr. Joseph Palmer, for 
many years Baprist minister, writes, saying :
" My dear husband, Mr. Joseph Pal,nor, died on 
April 9, 1882, in a sm'l:l and certain bopo of a 
glorlott• resnrrection. He wisb,·d me to bid you 
good-b.vP. His happy end makee the trial more 
endurable. 
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LINES O:S THE lmATH OF AUNT CARRY 

BY E. ,T. WELCH, M.A. 
Rest., weary frame. long worn with dire disease, 
In placid sleep. ,o Jong as Jesus please! 
Iwst, weary spirit, loosed from torturing prison, 
To healt,h. and case. and liberty arisen. 
Farewell, dear soul, until we meet ag,-in, 
Wbat o~· •twill he to meet thee free from pain! 
Yes. lie uas thinr, wbo~e presence thou ]:ast 

rench'd 
Beyond thr riwr, whenre thy bark Is beach"d. 

Thon prayed•t Him oft, ",v ash whiter me than 
STlO~"! •• 

And oft, ,. Lord. take me." and 'tls even so. 
Saidst, •· God is good! " He helped thee to submit 
To chastening long and sore His love saw fit. 
Thy Father·., man.<ions brc>ke upon thy sense : 
Thy Fat,her's angels gently bore thee thence. 
Christ ga \'C thee crown, harp, palm, and throned 

state-
G Iory's exceeding and eternal weight. 
Still comes thy name nnbid to lips in prayer, 
Bnt thou dost n•ed our prayers no longer there. 
Why mourn surh tears thy birthday in the sky? 
Our wounded hearts' affections answer, Why? 
Forgive us fnr thls natural selfish part, 
Lieembulm'd in the live tomb of our beo.rt! 
Thy gric,.ons struggle was to livc-nc>t <lie: 
Death opened rest. Dc•ar, kind, good aunt, 

Good-bye·! 

Yotts of fge ~ontl,. 
RnAINTREE. ESSEX.-Mr. Ro•e ha• resigned 

his past orate berc. In tMs growing town there 
i• room for a ripe. loyal-to-truth, and Chri•t
adoring mini,tcr here-and all around , ho 
counLr)". Oh! th&t tile Lord would send us His 
own-made and dcvotcad s1-rvant. 

MANCHESTER.-Hi~hcr Temple-street Strict 
Baptist Church. An interesting c•remony took 
place a.t the last Church-meeting. Af, er •ttend
ing , o the usual business, the chairman (Deacon 
Mor~•n) a,ked t be secretary to read a letter 
whi<-h had just bf'en put Into bis ha.rods, from 
Mr. Edward Grcenhongh, written on behalf of 
hlru·clf, bis brothers and sisters, asking the 
members to accept from them a commnnion 
service C'f silver plate, to be used at the ordinance 
of tbc Lord"s Supper, as a memorial. of their 
depart<·d father, wbo had been so long connected 
with th•• Church. Upon the beautiful tankard 
w•s finely eroRiaved the following iuscriptinn: 
·'Particular Bo.p1ist Chapel, High<r '.l'emple
street, Manchester. In Jo,-lng memory of the 
late James Greeohougb, who was for more than 
i,;eventeco ~·cars a deacon and member of the 
Cbarch. Pre,en•ed by his family. December 
21. lf8 I." Tb~ gift was cheerfully acc<•pted, and 
h1ghl_v aprrecrnted by all tho membe,s pres,·nt; 
and de&cons Morgan, Moudel, and Davies in 
suita• ,le words and sympathe1 ic language, Pesiretl 
that the thauks of the Church should he con
veyed to the writers of the letter for thl• token 
of affection, with the assurance tba.t It woulu be 
gre,., ly prized t Y them, not on account of its 
va.Ine in money, but of the spirit it represented, 
and the purpose for wh1cb 1t was given. The 
pastor "°ai-: nnt &ble to be present at that mPef• 
ing, bnt on the first Lord's-day of this year, wbcn 
tbe tH·rvice was used, he macte a rerercnce to the 
subject in very tender and a.tfectionate terms. 

VITAL QUJ<RY.-Is it possible. here, to tlistin
gntsh be1 weeu those saving convcr.ions clfected 
1mmcdia1ely by the Spirit of God, and tho•c 
oonverRionB to some profession, some par1y, to 
some syat~m of so-called religion, which Wf·re 
produced by hc,mc-training, by scbool-teachlng, 
or by u,ao's persuasion ?-[We could a.newer 
this; but pr~fer, first, to leave it to others.
En.] 

ltarriages. 
Mr. John Watent Banks (eldest living 1011 or 

the editor of Tne EARTIIEN VESB~ll,) was 
married to Anne M,wio1 Nash, tho sister of Wm 
Appl<•gnte, Esq. (a deacon of the Jato lllr. Joh~ 
Warburton'• Ohurch, In Trm.-bridgo). '.!'he 
wecldtng was ,olomnised in Dalston Junction 
Baptist Ohapel, by the bridegroom's fntber, 011 
t1_1e 61 h nit, We all pray they may enjoy hap
pmess here, and tho bliss of heaven for ever, 

On Wednesdiiy, April 19, at Hove Parish 
Church, by the Rev. P. F. Pearce, brother-in lo.w 
of the bride, Vico.r or St. Paul's, Huddcrslleld 
&ssisted by the Hov. W. Archer. cousin of th~ 
bride, o.nd Rev. T. l'encey, M.A., Vlco.r, the Rev. 
Arthur Pridgeon, Cura.le of Eastbourne Pa.rish 
Church. to Jessy S..ra.h, third daughter of Geo 
Thos. Congreve, Esq., Stretton, Third Avenue 
Brighton. ' 

!)iatgs. 
At Banbridge, in Ireland, oar deeply-beloved 

brother in the faith, and in the affectiona.e ties 
of nature, Mr. S. J, Banks (for many !'ears the 
pastor of the Banbridge Baptist Church), has 
been called to witness the dep&rture of his 
youngrst son, Charles Benjamin Banko, In 
the seventeenth year of his age, after a. long 
and ver.\' anxious season of suffering; but in the 
love and faith of Jesus God-Mau, he became 
quite re,igned. For full 60 years we have seen 
the departure of very many of our dear ones 
o.nd still a.ffl,ctions a.bound. When oar pastor: 
the late Mr. William Matthews, once the minis
ter of the Canterbmy Bapti•t Church, was taken 
a~ay, a voice within our soul was heard, '· Be 
still, and know that I am God;" a.nd in the 
continuous stream of los,es by death, from that 
time anti! now, we have beei. holden in stillness 
before the throne of the ALMIGHTY LOtlD GOD; 
and as we come, every moment, nearer to the 
great •ea of eternity, we silently sigh," Lord, 
uuderneat h all may there he the everlasting 
arm.:i. Amen." 

The late Mr. J amcs Curlis, of Ipswich, was 
for manv years in connection with the Church 
worshipping at Zoar chapel, and a. great, part of 
thi, time he held the honourable position of 
deacon. After a •hort Illness, the happy spirit 
took it• lligbt on the murning of March 20, 1882. 
Hi< mortal remain• were Interred in Ip•wich 
Cemetery on the afternoon of Ma.rch 25. .Mr. w. 
Kern read a portion of Scripture ; Mr. W. 
Boughton offered prayer; Mr. Kern spoke at 
the @rave. There were many friends of both 
Clrnreh,-s present, and llkewlso many of the 
emvloyees of the Orwell Work•, where the 
deceased was employed over forty yea.rs. Hill 
age was seventy-sE'ven. Truly we may say, 
"Bles,ed aro the dead that die in the Lord."
A BRO'rHER DEACON. 

In loving remembro.nce of Mary Ann, the 
belove,I wife of Mr. Jobn Smith Co.rpenter, of 
Higb-st, eet, Borough, London, who fell asleep In 
,Jesus, April 10, 1882, aged llfty-five years. Mr. 
Carpenter has be•n for many years a useful 
brother in I be Baptist Church under the pas
torate of Mr. Aid• rson, in Walworth. 

}-fr. Thomas Pearmo.n, a godly man, and a 
member of Ebenezer ebapel, Waltha.m Abbey, 
fell a•lrep in J•sus on March 17, after a. long and 
painful affliction. His pastor, Mr. W. Winters, 
spoke at the lntermtnt of his remains; and, on 
April 2, preaclwd a funeral sermon to a full 
congregation. Of such the Apostle John was 
Pxbort~d to write,•· Blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord from henceforth." 

"Meth 'nka I s~e him now at rest 
In the bright mansions love ordained; 

Bia head reclines on Jesu's breast, · 
No more by •in or sorrow pained." 



J]eart a:nh l)roaptrity in @ur ~b,urcges 
a:nb in ®ur ioula. 

ONE morning in the lovely month of May, before starting for 
Walthamstow anniversary, in a lot of letters, there was one from 

that choice young man, the pastor of Willenhall Church, which reads as 
follows:-

DEA.R BROTHER BANKS,-! enclose you a "morning meditation," which was 
very sweet to me when composing; and I thought it may be useful to some of the 
readers of the EARTHEN VESSEL, in encouraging early devotions. I think the 
morning of the day is a pleasant time to direct our thoughts to heaven; and it is 
because of this I am encouraged to hope that my few thoughts may lead others to a 
more constant observance of the exercises of worship at a time when the body is 
fresh, the mind, to a certain extent, free; and when nature (eRpecially in the 
Summer) seems most conducive to godly aspiration. I take this, my first oppor
tunity, of thanking you for your valuable discourse preached at Sydenham, Oxon, 
on Easter Monday. I enjoyed it much, and was greatly edified. God bless anri 
11trengthen you is the prayer of, 

Yours in the Gospel, 
GEORGE BANKS. 

I immediately read the " MORNING MEDITATION " referred to, and it 
produced in me such a gladness of heart that I resolved to insert it. 
" Gladness of heart " because I find many young men, of considerable 
spiritual and mental powers, are being called of God (I hope) to minister 
in the Churches when some of us are taken out of the wilderness for ever. 

The words, "gladness of heart" ran through my whole soul; and I 
was led to look at Isa. xxx. 29, and spoke a few words at Walthamstow, 
which may be of some use if the Lord will be pleased to bless them. At 
any rate, I know the teachings of the HOLY SPIRIT in them are designed 
both to guide us and to comfort us in this wilderness, where we meet 
with so many dangers, difficulties, oppositions, and perplexities. 

The text in Isa. xxx. 29 is connected with prospective promises of 
"God's mercies to the Church "-mercies which have been realized in 
Gospel times, when the SPIRIT of CHRIST has reigned in the hearts and 
heads of those who have been called to ihe leadership of Zion's courts. 

In the words three things are remarkable. First, the sacred time
that is, "when a holy solemnity is kept." Secondly, the place, the 
Church, is called "the mountain of THE LORD." Lastly, the privilege: 
"Ye shall have a song as in the night, and gladness of heart." These 
prophetic types, these metaphorical expressions, are only to be realised in 
the spiritual Church of CHRIST. In the holy solemnities, it is distinctly 
to be observed, two things were required. The priests were to prepare 
the sin-offering, the meat-offering, the burnt-offering, and the peace
offering, the whole of which is found in " the LAMB OF Goo." Oar now 
exalted Redeemer was the accepted offering for sin; our burnt-offering 
was He; He is our bread and meat, our life and strength, and from Him, 
through Him, flows our peace. Paul was a wise condenser. He, by 
THE SPIRIT, put healing, health, pardon, peace, and life eternal in a few 

VOLUME XXXVIIJ.-JUNE, 1882, I. 
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words, when he said, "But THIS M:AN, after He had offered one sacrifice 
for sins for ever, sat down on the right hand of God; for, by one offering, 

"HE HATH PERFECTED FOR EVER THEl\{ THAT ARE SANCTIFIED," 
God's ministers have only to prepare to 

"PREACH THIS ONE OFFERING," 
Any "man in whom the Spirit of God is "-any God-anointed minister 
who can study CHRIST, plead with God, through CHRIST, experimentally, 
practically honour OBRIST, in all the innumerable phases of His Person, 
His position, HiR varied powers and precious promises-will surely be a 
blessing to the Church of the living God; and, although He may never 
be extensively popular, he will be profitable to many souls. The Holy 
Ghost alone can enable any man to delight in the study of the grand 
and glorious Alpha anrl Omega of the FATHER'S appointing; but, if a 
man's soul is filled and fired with that knowledge of JESUS which 
prodnceth love and liberty, HE, the SPIRIT, will bless that man's 
ministry more permanently than will ever be known in this world." 

" JESUS I I love to trace 
Throughout the sacred page, 

The footsteps of Thy grace, 
THE SAME in every age; 

0, grant that I ·may faithful be, 
To clearer light, vouchsafed to me ! " 

While the priests were commanded to prepare the offerings the people 
were to offer "from the fat pastnres of Israel," wheat, barley, oil, and 
lambs; which, the learned Greenhill says, "typified the spiritnal sacrifices 
which the saints of God nnder the Gospel do give unto CHRIST," which 
is true enough; but these offerings also point to the temporal offerings 
which the worshippers should bring according to their ability. Ah, sirs! 
suppose we could have such a people, and such a state of things as the 
Word represents! A people who, having lived in some faithful and holy 
fellowship with Christ, come up to His house with souls full of praise to 
God for His mercies, and their hands full of snch offerings as His 
providence has enabled them. to freely OFFER, which should be dropped 
into "the chest at the gate of the house of the Lord" (see 2 Ohron. xxiv. 
8, 9 ), and thereby prevent the aged deacon catching his death by cold 
through standing at the door, like a pilgrim so poor, holding a plate or 
a box, piteously beseeching the beautiful dukes and dames to drop in 
their little threepenny silvereUes as they pass away from the holy solem
nity which has been kept. The word collection never occurs but about 
three times in all the blessed BOOK-the Holy Ghost no such thing will 
sanction, except it be for the poor of the flock. 

Let us have a word, secondly, upon the special PLACE where the holy 
solemnity was to be kept. It is called, "coming into the mountain of 
the Lord," and going to 

" THE MIGHTY ONE OF ISRAEL,'' 
where JEHOVAH-JESUS sits upon His throne to welcome His seeking 
family to banquet with Him there. In that rich breast of loving
kindness, the thirty-third of Isaiah, we are invited to "look upon Zion, 
THE CITY OF OUR SOLEMNITIES.'' That city is the living Church of 
God, whose worship is expressed by her "solemnities," which denote the 
gravity, the sincerity, the sacred character and nature of the genuine 
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worship rendered to Almighty God. " God is a Spirit, and they that 
worship Him must worship Him in spirit and in truth." One Sunday 
morning, when I had been preaching for the late Mr. E1•ans, in Rushden 
a gentleman who stood outside Charles Drawbridge's chapel said to me' 
he had been listening to the congregation inside bursting out in roars of 
laughter, and Paxton Hood says of Christmas Evans, that he would often 
convulse the people with laughter; but Christmas Evans solemnly subdued 
them down to weeping over sin's melancholy ruin, and the Saviour's 
terrible sufferings in putting a,vay sin, before the quaint preacher left off. 
The temperaments of preachers widely differ. Under good John 
Hazelton's sermon no one expects ever even to smile; but when that 
tall, that lissome brother, R. A. L., stands up to speak on a platform, 
his very gesture and quick gems of thought, come so touchingly cheerful, 
;that only the gravest of the grave can resist a little excitement. 

'' The city of our solemnities." Every branch of the true Church's 
service is exceedingly solemn. Do not be offended, ye pulpit men, if a 
plain word or two come rather too straight. There are at least seven 
distinct solemnities in our Church worship. PRAYER must be a 
solemnity. I think it was R. Conder who commenced his missionary 
sermon the other day with these words: "Prayer is the speech of desire, 
and of adoring thought. It is the soul at its tent-door holding converse 
with that HOLY ONE who inhabiteth eternity." Mark this, ye men who, 
with vulgar boldness, stand with long and loud irreverence, pretending 
to talk to Gon, as though He was such a one as yourselves. Conder 
further says: "No devout spirit holds this converse in public without 
some strong reason." Then referring to John xvii. the preacher 
observed: " If Jesus allows us the unspeakable privilege of witnessing 
His devotions, it is that He may teach us how to pray. He mediatorially 
cut.s out a channel thus low in the valley of His humiliation that He 
may drain thereunto all our affections and longings, and carry them 
purified in the volume of His intercession into 

"THE BOSOM OF INFINITE LOVE." 
Old John Rogers thought ye need not to be frightened at the word 

Priest, when honestly interpreted it simply means a man who stands, 
officially and instrumentally, between God and the people. Jesus is our 
great High PRIEST, our only true Sacrifice; but He calleth men to 
stand on the earth between Himself and His people; to bring up to 
HIMSELF in prayer the necessities, the sorrows, and the praises of the 
people; and to be God's mouth to tell the people from the throne of 
God, through Jesus, the messages of His mercy. Prayer is a solemnity. 
I do desire in my soul to realise much more of the SPIRIT helping my 
infirmities, when I dare to approach the eternal God through Jesus 
Christ His Son. 

PREACHING is a solemnity. I can never approach it without some 
private, quiet, earnest seeking to know the mind of God. Who has 
not heard of old Master Gryffyth, of Caernavon? He had to preach one 
night in a country district, and he begged a farmer to let him retire for a 
little while into his parlour; to which request the farmer readily assented. 
When the congregation had assembled, when all were waiting, and the 
preacher did not come out from his seclusion, the farmer sent his 
servant to ask the minister to come. As the servant stood at the 
farmer's pa,rlour-door, she heard the minister say to some one, " I will 
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not go unless you come with me." This startled the girl, and she ran 
back, saying to her master, '' I do not think Mr. Gryffyth will come to
night; there is some person with him; and I heard Mr. Gryffyth say, 
'I will not go except you come;' and the other person never answered." 
" Good," said the farmer, " Mr. Gryffyth will come, if that's it; and the 
other ONE will come too. So we will begin I.he service." Presently 
Gryffyth, the preacher, appeared; and the Lord was with him, and the 
whole county all round was moved that night by his preaching. If the 
preacher comes alone, there is no telling where he will go, nor what he 
will say; but if the Lord comes with him, signs will follow; the Lord's 
Word by the preacher's mouth will not return void and empty. 

"The city of our solemnities." Sprinkling of infants to me appearB 
a trifling with Christ's ordinance; but the baptism of penitent, of 
praying, of believing, of sin-confessing, and of Christ-embracing saints, 
is a solemnity of Heaven's ordering and of Christ's example; and he 
who laughs at it will weep before he has fully run his race. 

One of the noblest defenders of the faith, in the centre of this century, 
in his work, "Antipopriestism," will assert that the only word straight 
from the Greek is not church (which word is harsh, mangled, and of too 
common use), but kirk, which simply means" the house of the LORD." 
And if peace and prosperity is to be found in the kirk, it must be 
instrumentally, by a three-fold rule, each ruler keeping strictly to his own 
domain. 

The pastor mast mle by feeding the flock; having one aim-that 
Christ should be exalted in the souls of the people, by means of His 
being preached unto them out of pure love, and a fervent desire that 
the ransomed of the Lord may be brought to Zion with gladness and 
rejoicing. 

The elders, or deacons, must rule by faithfulness ; being faithful 
unto the Lord, faithful unto the Lord's servant, faithful to the Lord's 
people, be they rich or poor, and faithful to all the affairs of the house 
in every sense. 

The memhers must rule by earnest prayer to God in their retired 
communion; rule by brotherly love in the kirk, and by a keen discern
ment between that which is right and that which sometimes may be found 
to be wrong. Every man conscientiously minding and doing his own 
business, will, with the essential blessing, tend to give peace and 
prosperity in oar palaces of holy truth and divine worship. 

Of the prospective, the prophetic privilege," Ye shall have a song ail 
in the night," I must not intrude this month. It is the promise of a 
song in prospect of the morning coming; of it a word may come. 

Meanwhile, most heartily do I pray that our Churches may realise 
the choicest of all blessings in the Gospel kingdom-a full Christ 
lovingly, learnedly, freely, and constantly preached in f,he pulpit; able 
and devoted chancellors of the exchequer in the diaconate; and holy 
affections uniting the members together in one bond of sympathy, 
charity, and wisdom. "Old England," saith the historian, " formerly 
declared to reprobate three tyrants, and on her banner she wrote,' Down 
the devil, down the Pope, down the Pretender!'" Let her declare to
day, and let her exclamation be, "Down with pride, down with Popery, 
and all Popish followers; and up with TRUTH for ever! Amen." 

Pardon 0. W. BANKS. 
Banbury-road, S-,uth Hackney, May, 1882. 
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"MY JESUS SPEAKS!" 
"li'rom nil your idole will I c•Inan~o you,"-Ezek. xxxvi. 2s. 

BEGONE, vain thoughts, methinks I hear 
A voice that tb1·ills my soul; 

A gentle whisper in my ear, 
That o'er my senses roll. 

No earthquake felt; no thunder beard; 
No fire, no lightning seen ; 

But sweetly soft, a still small word, 
It breathes of peace serene. 

My Jesus speaks I He's near, I know, 
He comes my heart to win ; 

My 'cherish'd idols to o'erthrow, 
That He may enter in. 

"Attend, My child; art thou not Mine, 
Redeem'd by My heart's blood? 

Made one with Me by bonds divine
The everlasting Gon ! " 

" Thee, the great sacred mystic Three 
Decree'd to save from woe ; 

My throne to share, in bliss to be
Why after idols go?" 

Idols I my God I ashamed, aghast, 
At Thy dear feet I lie, -

Oh ! gracious Spirit, hold me fast, 
Or I shall droop and die. 

Thou art my Strength, my daily theme, 
I love what's like Thyself ; 

But, oh 1 my Lord, what reigns supreme, 
Grace, or the idol self ? 

Communion with Thy saints is sought, 
I speak, I praise, I pray; 

All is with idol worship fraught, 
Self steals my joys away. 

In wakeful hours, or eyelids closed, 
With friends, or quite alone ; 

My heart is lusting for my foes, 
While they and I seem one. 
Leyton. 

Faith by my workR I brought to view 
In Zion's ways I ran ; ' 

But pride so rank, so foul it grew, 
The flame within to fan. 

,\ llegiance to my Lord I vow'd, 
And sought to spread HiR name, 

But bidden deep, vain-glory strove 
With Him to share the fame. 

Low at Thy cross, Oh! slaughter'd Lamb, 
I lie, and there confess, 

The vilest of the vile I am, 
Saved by Thy righteousness. 

The heaven of heavens cannot contain 
Jesus, Thou source of light, 

Gabriel's va.~t powers strive in vain 
To sound Thy glorious might. 

Nor is Thy condescension less, 
To dwell in hearts of flesh, 

To chasten, cleanse, as seems Thee best, 
To comfort, cheer, refresh. 

On Thee, Oh I spotless, glorious Lamb, 
My soul will ever rest, 

Adore Thee for the matchle~s plan 
Of blood and riihteousness. 

Thine is the word tbat ;; grace shall 
Though sin and flesh oppcse; [reign," 

So shall my soul deliverance gain 
From all infernal foes. 

Lord, 'tis enough, Thine is the pow'r, 
Let living waters flow, 

That every day, nay, every hour, 
I more of Thee may know. 

Great Captain of salvation Thou, 
Come, lead Thy chosen on ; 

The fiercest foes to Thee shall bow
Thou, Thou must wear the crown. 

R, Ht:TCHIXGS. 

"HE SHALL BE AS THE LIGHT OF THE l\IORNING." 
A MEDITATION BY GEORGE BANKS, 

Minister of Go'lllei· Sti·eet Chapel, Willenliall. 

"My voice sbalt Thou hear in the morning, 0 Lord: in the morning will I 
direct my prayer unto Thee, and will look up."-Psalm v. 3. 

l\,["ORNING devotions are preludes of a happy day. Reading the 
.ll'_J_ Word and prayer blend sweetly toiether when the still hour of 
the day calls us to our Father's throne. Flowers culled at ~arl! d~wn 
are fragrant with sweetest odours; and promises, precepts, and mv1tat1~ns 
gathered from the garden of God's Word at break of day are sweet with 
holy influences. To commence the day without prayer is to en~er upon 
the battle-field without armour, and to start upon the vo:rage w1t~o~1t ~ 
compass. He that " maketh the outgoings of the mormng to reJ01ce 
can fill us with gladness · 
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"Through the toiling hours of day." 

When wakefulness liberates our eyes from slumber, and we gaze upon 
the world, it is well if faith views the land afar-the land that shall be 
ours in the morning of life eternal. It was in the morning that manna 
fell around the camp of the pilgrim host.; and at the birth of light our 
inner-man has often been fed on "angels' food." At the break of day 
Jacob prevailed. We, too, have wrestled in prayer in the morning, and 
henceforth have met " God's hosts" of gracious supplies, which have 
helped us onward, and enabled us to overcome foes within and enemies 
without. " Weeping may endure for a night, but JOY cometh in the 
morning.'' How oft have we retired with mournful notes of the harp of 
grief, but have risen in the morning to listen to the sounding cymbal of joy 
and gladness. Thanksgiving and melody are sacred balms for wounded 
hearts. It is cause for gratitude and praise if when we are dressing our 
bodies, Gon is clothing our souls with garments of praise. He that bade 
Moses" get up early to the Mount," also calls us to communion with Him
self before the burden and heat of the day have wearied our frames and 
flagged our spirits. When God opens the gates of day His heart is open to 
our sorrows, His ear to our prayers, and His hand to supply our needs. 
The ETERNAL ONE who calls the sun from his chamber to go forth and 
shed light upon the earth, can also call us from the chambers of spiritual 
darkness and sorrow to bear a ray of brightness into the kingdom of 
grace, by telling the ransomed of favours granted~ 0 believer, essay 
not to go into an unfriendly world unt.il thou hast sought Gon thy 
FATHER, JESUS thy Friend, and the SPIRIT thy Comforter. Thou 
knowest not what may befall thee ere the evening cometh, but if God 
be with thee all shall be well. Perils by land and perils by sea are fine 
opportunities for Gon to show His guardian care. 

Oh, Gon ! while the brow of the morning is sweating with drops of 
crystal dew, let the droppings of heaven's sanctuary descend with sacred 
sweetness upon my soul! Now that birds are trying their choicest 
strains, may- voices from worlds afar constrain me to sing a new song 
unto my Lord for "mercies new every morning." While all is quiet 
around me, and gentle zephyrs are kissing the cheeks of nature, grant 
that I may be filled with heavenly tranquillity, and feel the lips of my 
Beloved kissing away my grief and sin. 

" To Thee let my first offering rise, 
Whose sun creates the day, 

Swift as his gladdening influence flies, 
And spotless as his ray. 

This day Thy favouring hand be nigh, 
So ofL vouchsafed before: 

Still may it lead, protect, supply, 
And I that hand adore." 

[The soul-delighting morning of grace when JESUS cal!ecl us from the slumbers 
of weariness, and then shone in, and all around us with the revelation of His own 
glory, is a season we have reflected upon over fifty years. To us it was as the 
earnest of "a morning without clouds." Ahl but we failed to "take unto us the 
whole armour of God;" hence, while we were climbing up the hills of frankincense 
"the enemy came in like a flood," and there appeared no "standard lifted up," 
The flood hurled us headlong into darkness, hardness, distress of soul, and despair. 
"Cast thyself down,'' the tempter cried. _But, we must believe, the Beloved of the 
soul "stood behind the wall," watching; and after agonising seasons of most 
merciful chastisement, after four years of thick darkness, and the destruction of all 
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that could be destroyed, as the good Samaritan HE came, and poured in new life 
healing grace, and lifted up the more than half-dead victim. Over the more tha~ 
forty years work in the cots and kirks of the afflicted in Zion, we have borne the 
reproaches, the just revilings of the elder sons, and of late the heaven-born spirit 
will sing,-

" Then, while ye hear my heart-strings break, 
How sweet the minutes roll! 

A mortal paleness on the cheek, 
But glory in the soul." 

. _In such choice young men as our beloved George Banks, of Willcnhall, we 
reJ01ce. May the God of all grace keep them from such experiences as Watts has 
taught many to say,-

" Let cares, like a wild deluge, come, 
And storms oj sorrow fall." 

God Almighty, keep those young men whom He bath chosen and sent forth for 
Zion's good in these times, prays C. W. B.] 

THE VOICE OF GOD 'l'O ME . 

.A passage from a Sermon preached at Zoar Chapel, Ipswich, on 
Sunday morning, January 29, 1882, 

BY MR. s. UOZENS, 

ON THE PROPHETIC OFFICE OF CHRIST IN THE M~ISTRY. 

THE ministry is God's mouth to the people; and by this rule you 
may know the true ministry from the false. God spake by the 

mouth of His holy prophets, and He speaks by the mouth of His sent 
servants. If the ministry does not come home to me in power, and in 
the Holy Ghost.,-that is, in the power that assures me that it is the 
power of the Holy Ghost, and fills me with spiritual feelings, it is not the 
ministry of God to me. I would not judge a man because I did not hear 
him well the first or second time; but if his ministry never cuts me down, 
never picks me up, never reproves me, never assures me, never fills me 
with ardent desire, never kindles the spirit of prayer, never drives me to 
close examination, it is not the ministry of God to me. I have heard 
the Word of God with as much assurance as if an angel had spoken to 
me from the lips of a man whose surplice in the pulpit was a smock
frock, for he was only a stableman. That man went into the pulpit with 
an authority that many a bishop might envy; and with a power that but 
few bishops possess-the power of God. The Litany of his penitence, 
and the Te Deum of his gratitude, filled us with more devout feelings 
than we have ever experienced in the ser,ice of the Church of England. 
This, 1 repeat, is the criterion. Is the ministry like the ministry of 
Christ, the voice of God to me? People now-a-days think so much of 
college drapery, of university honours, of ecclesiastical status; as if 
college gowns, and university diplomas, and a parsonage, or a bishop's 
palace, made men the ministers of Christ. 

But, some will say, you are so .incapable of appreciating the great 
masters of learning in Israel. Probably; but this is plain enough to any 
ploughman who can read the Scriptures, that the learned Rabbis, the 
learned professors of religion, were the most ignorant of, and the m?st 
opposed to Christ. " The world by wisdom knew not God." Rich 
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people who cannot make all their sons rich send the juniors to college, 
that tbey may get into the priest's office for a piece of bread. They do 
not go into the ministry to feed God's children, but to feed themselves; 
and that is how the nation bas been for ages befooled. You cannot 
educate a man into the love of God, into the faith of Christ, into the 
gifts of the Holy Ghost, as you may educate him into the knowledge of 
law, or science, or physics. A true knowledge of divinity can only come 
from the knowledge of God by an unction from the Holy One. 

Why did our Lord select His ministers from the unlearned fishermen 
of Galilee? Why? That the divinity of their mission might be the 
more conspicuous; that the world might take knowledge of them that they 
bad been with Jesus, if they bad not been to the school of the prophets, 
and had learnt of Him. Then do you despise learning? No, sir; no! 
But I will be bold to say that God never called a man to the work of 
the ministry because he was learned. Even the great scholar of 
Tarsus was not· called for that reason, but because he was " a chosen 
vessel." And I will be bold to say another thing-namely, that every 
sent servant of Christ has the witness in himself that a dispensation of 
the Gospel has been committed unto him. God bless His own servants. 

"THE .JOY THAT WAS SET BEFORE HIM." 

LAST Tuesday evening, May 2, after speaking at Jireh, I went to 
"Hope," where Mr. James Griffith had announced in his four

teenth anniversary bills that I should speak on Heb. xii. 1, 2; but it was 
9 o'clock before I was called by the chairman, and I said if I put this 
luminous and large text into an hydraulic press, I could not compress or 
squeeze it down to ten minutes' exposition. But, the text having been 
given to me, I have found it hovering !ibout me, and I felt I could not 
cast it off; hence I bring it up before you this evening for you to look 
at it before you come to the Lord's Table. 

The age we live in is become too wise for the plain, the ancient, the 
old-fashioned Gospel of the grace of God. Hence, '' the faith once for 
all delivered unto the saints" is fiercely fought against; and we are 
called "to fight the good fight of faith, and to lay hold on eternal life, 
whereunto we hare been called." In carrying on this fight of faith there 
are three things necessary, as one of the Congregationalists has lately 
written. First, we must get our strength for the fight by fellowship 
with God. If He does not put forth His arm-if the Lord does not cry 
out, "Let him take hold of :My strength "-we cannot fight in this 
struggle; but if we can plead with God, if Jacob-like we can hold on and 
prevail with earnest prayer, we shall be made strong for the war. Then, 
in the power of this strength, be resolved to stick hard and fast to 
CHRIST, to all His attributes, offices, works, promises, and ordinances, 
whatever may oppose or come in the way. And, last of all, see bow 
your faith and soul-experiences accord with the prophets, the apostles, 
and Churches of all time; so shall you fight the good fight of faith. 
Hebrews xii. 1, 2, forms A GRAND STOREIJOUSE OF SAVING GRAOE. In 
this blesged repo8itory there are SEVEN GOLDEN HAMMERS TO DRIVE 
INTO YOUR SOUL the assurance, the confidence of a living and labouring 
faith. 
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The first strong hammer is: "The joy that was set before Him." 
See what this is, by whom it was set before Hirn, and when. 

The second is the fact that He " ENDURED THE CROSS, and de.~pised 
the shame." What streams of salvation flow from this one great victory! 

The third golden hammer is: "HE is set down at the right hand of 
the throne of God." 

See the fonrth most potent hammer: "JESUS is the Author and 
Finisher of our' faith;" or, as the reviser sayR, "the Captain and Per
fector of faith." CHRIST gives it, and He will finish it. How safely you 
may leave all in His hands if faith in our Immanuel is given nnto yon! 

The fifth is strong; it says, through grace, you have'' laid aside every 
weight, and the sin that doth so easily beset you." When Ruth was 
coming out of Moab, how many weights she must have had! so 
when Abraham was called to leave all, and go into a land of which he 
knew nothing! but faith laid them all aside, and the fits of unbelief as 
well, and on they marched to the glorious victory. 

The sixth Gospel force of faith is a marvellous piece of perfect 
perseverance. The saints, by g-race divine, do "run with patience the 
race that is set before them, looking ( off from all things) unto J Esus." 

To complete the whole, it brings up the rear with a cloud of witnesses
" Seeing we also are compassed about with so great a cloudofwi~nesses." 
Not only all those mighty warriors who are enrolled in the eleventh 
chapter; but "we also" have witnesses to the saving power of grace on 
every hand, who have come, or are coming, or shall come-

" OUT OF GREAT TRIBULATION." 
c. w. B. 

May 8, 1882. 

"READY TO GO ! " 

SO exclaimed that pious old king, the third George, from whence 
sprang our beloved Victoria. See this:-

" GEORGE THE THIRD AND HIS SEPULOHRE.-At the same time his 
majesty, desiring that himself and family should repose in the same 
sepulchre, and in one less public than that of Westminster, had ordered 
the tomb-house at Windsor to be constructed. Mr. Wyatt, his architect, 
waited upon him with a detailed report and plan of the design, and of the 
manner in which he proposed to arrange it for the reception of the 
remains of royalty. The king went minutely through the whole; and, 
when finished, Mr. Wyatt, in thanking his majesty, said apologetically, 
he had ventured to occupy so much of his majesty's time and attention 
wits these details in order that it might not be necessary to bring so 
painful a subject again under his notice. To this the king replied: 
'Mr. Wyatt, I request that yon will bring the subject before me when
ever you please. I shall attend with as much pleasure to the building ot' 
a tomb as I would to the decoration!! of a drawing-room to bold me while 
living; for, Mr. Wyatt, if it please God that I should live to be ninety or 
a hundred, I am willing to stay; but, if it please God to take me this 
night, I am ready to go.' " 

M 
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HIGHEST AND 
GOD'S 

HAPPIEST THEME 
UNIVERSE. 

A SERMON PREACHED BY E. P. BROWN 
At tke 'Baptist Ohapcl, East-st,·eet, Ot1ggEslu1U. 

"Yea, He is altogether lovely."-Solomon's Song v. 16. 

IN ALL 

TESTIMONY such as the Church expresses in her admiration of 
Christ is the highest climax that can be attained to. The subject 

of contemplation-Christ the divine, Christ the Redeemer-is one that 
quite exceeds both thought and reason. Deliverance from the impoverished 
expressions of the Church's estimate of Him is found in the heaven
inspired ejaculation, "He is altogether lovely." Beyond this no power 
of thought or word of man can go. Pause, then, at this sweet and 
appropriate utterance, and then solemnly inquire if to thyself is IJe 
altogether lovely. 

First, consider, admiratwn of Christ must proceed from knowledge of 
Him. If revealed by the Holy Ghost to a soul dead in sins-bringing 
to the light, in that light confessing and forsaking sin, sent forward 
rejoicing in the divine forgiveness-can such an one, thus delivered and 
thus saved, viewing the wonders of redeeming love, refrain from 
witnessing, "He is altogether lovely" ? Brought up from the depths of 
the horrible pit and miry clay of nature's ruin and guilt, with their feet 
set firmly upon the rock Christ Jesus, inhaling the atmosphere of the 
Father's love, the soul sweetly sings, " He is altogether lovely! '' The 
young Christian, too, emerging from the world, from sin, from the defile
ments of the flesh, and unfettered from the yoke of the evil one, joins the 
sweet acclaim of the Church : " He is altogether lovely." The aged 
pilgrim, too, who, from the day of his call by grace divine, upheld by the 
faithfulness and love of Jehovah, as he reviews the long procession of 
God's mercy, lovingkindness, and forbearance which has followed him 
till now, adoringly approves the exuberant exclamation, "HE IS 
ALTOGETHER LOVELY!'' The Christian, at the final stage of the journey, 
laying aside the armour after the conflict, in view of the crown animated 
by the presence of Christ as he enters the dark valley of death, in hope
ful and triumphant strains of joy records, " He is altogether lovely." 
What a wondrous sight can God give! and what wonders of redeeming 
love can He reveal! The eye, once fascinated by the fleeting shadows 
of time, now eagerly, by faith, drinks in that most precious vision of the 
soul, CHRIST the hope of glory. Oh! the amazing debt of love we owe 
Him! 

"Was it for crimes that I bad done 
He groaned upon the tree? 

Amazing pity, grace unknown, 
And love beyond degree." 

Favoured indeed are they who now, in prayer, in Gospel ordinances, 
and in the means of grace below, experience Hrn personally for them
selves "altogether lovely." Solemn thought, if this "altogether 
lovely One'' excite not thy admiration and love now! His glory and 
majesty will one day strike terror and distraction into thy affrighted 
spirit. For the faint knowledge we have of Christ, we will praise our 
God, who teacheth only to profit. Since He is not only the Author of 
these blessed glimpses of faith, but He is that TE.A.CHER who can unfold 
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and further reveal the all-matchless loveliness of our once crucified, but 
now glorified and ascended Savionr. 

Second, consider, admfration oj Christ demonstrates spiritual unwn 
with Him. In like manner as He testified, "I and My Father are One " 
so also it is true of His people; as the Master is, so shall they be. A 
sight of Obrist in all the perfections of His divine grace, as able to save 
unto the uttermost, brings joy and gladness to the poor sinner; who, 
feeling His own vileness and unworthiness, rejoices in the grand substi
tutionary work of Calvary. In the work of saving His Church, truly 
"He is altogether lovely "-lovely, so lovely, indeed, that angels desire 
to look into the mysteries of His redeeming love, but are not able to do 
so fully. This blessed estimate of Christ, then, proceeds from a vital 
union with Him: " I am the Vine, ye are the branches." As superior 
as is the head to all other members of the body, so also is Christ to His 
Church. The surpassing loveliness of the Beloved of the Church is 
evidenced by comparison of His excellence over all created things. In 
nature we behold one object remarkable for strength, in another beauty 
is predominant, in another faithfulness is seen, and in another wisdom 
shines forth; but in Christ there is a comprehensiveness of all things 
that are lovely and good, for He seals up the sum of all loveliness; His 
excellencies are pure and unmixed, He is a sea of sweetness, without one 
drop of gall. What, then, must be the experience of the redeemed 
sinner who, by faith viewing himself accepted in the Beloved, sees also 
that every spiritual grace and desire is derived from Him, leads to Him, 
and is an indisputable witness ofa living and vital union with Him. It 
is well to contemplate also, that, while the beauty and loveliness of all 
other things is mutable and changing, the loveliness of Christ is fresh to 
all eternity-" the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever." 

Third, notice a few of the offices which Christ sustains to His Church, 
in which He may be said to be altogether lovely. As being the fulness of 
the Godhead bodily, in the wondrous perfection and union of the divine 
a.nd human nature, Christ makes Himself an object of admiration to men 
and angels. Never was such a wonder seen on earth before! He took 
upon Him our nature, and all that nature was filled by the Spirit in far 
surpassing measure to that experienced by any of the saints ; for God 
giveth not the Spirit by measure unto Him. His faithfulness also 
is a source of encouragement and consolation to the believer, for He is 
essentially "a Friend that sticketh closer than a brother." 

" His love no end or measure knows, 
No change can turn its course: 

Immutably the same, it flows 
From one eternal Source." 

How lovely, too, is Christ as a Counsellor ! How successfully He 
pleads the sinner's cause! How secure is our salvation "in Him! All 
that the Father has given Him must come to Him; and oh! wonder of 
wonders! him that cometh (however sinful) He will in no wise cast out. 
And then how brightly the loveliness of the Lord Jesus Christ shines 
forth as an Advocate ! How peculiarly He makes our cause His own-:
making intercession for us! While advocates among men employ their 
breath in words and oratory, Christ pleads His own blood as the all
prevalent ground of the sinner's acceptance. As a faithful and 
unchanging Friend, Christ is surpassingly lovely. " Having loved His 
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own which were in the world, He loved them unto the end." Although 
our sins and provocations are many, yet His friendship and love remains 
the same. 

"When most we need His helping hand, 
This Friend is always near." 

And now, in conclusion, observe for a moment the loveliness of Obrist 
in His sympathy towards His people. Thrice-blessed truth:-

" God loves His own, and leads them by a road 
Unerring to their goal; 

But He knows best the path thaf.leads to heaven." 

No sin, no sorrow, no temptation, no darkness, no trouble, no temporal 
or spiritual trial, but what He knows, and in which He can and will, by 
Bis divine sympathy, prove Himself most lovely as our all-sufficient 
Saviour and Friend. We might greatly enlarge upon this interesLing 
subject, but it is inexhaustible, and time forbids. Let this passing and 
solemn inquiry occupy our attention, Do we admire Him now, and esteem 
Him altogether lovely? Then surely we shall one day leave the Ohnrch 
militant, and, joining the Church triumphant, in more exalted strains 
praise and adore Him whom now our souls do love. . 
[WE rejoice exceedingly when a young brother minister is drawn up, in faith, in 

hope, in admiration, and in a gracious contemplation, to Sc1·iptural and experi
mental views of the Person of the SON OF GOD. The man who can look at, can 
lirn on. and labour to glorify our Saviour Christ, will surely be a blessing.
C. W. B.] 

THE WORN-UP AND THE WANTING. 
" Pity tl.e sor,·ows of a poo1· old man ! " 

THERE are few PROMISES but such as are worked out by SPECIAL 
PROVIDENCES. Oar HEAVENLY FATHER has promised to be with 

His Israel, even down to hoar hairs. He was so with Jacob; but 
Providence in a most mysterious manner provided Joseph as a loving 
son to minister unto his father's necessities, even unto the last moment 
of the ancient patriarch's life. A special providence is seen in providing 
Joseph of Arimathea, and his friend, carefully to take the body of the 
blessed REDEEMER down from the cross, and convey it to, and gently 
lay it in, a new sepulchre, hewn out in a rock. The cruel Jews could 
have nothing more to do with the precious body, after HE had 
" FINISHED " redemption's work. When Paul was in prison, all the 
Churches did not stoically say, "Paul is in prison! Ah, God will take 
care of him!'' But they did nothing themselves. No, not all like that. 
There was, at leaet, the one Philippian Ohnrch who sent once and again 
ministering to the apoRtle's necessities. And Paul bas memorialised 
their charity in grateful terms in his sweet epistle. 

Some are very strict for truth, yet can hoard up thousands upon 
thousands. Very few of the poor old ministers ever partake of their 
charity. When these rich close ones depart, there is frequently a 
strug-gle over the will; and the thousands are soon squandered away. 

We find it extremely difficult to meet the requirements of the 
burdened, the bruised, and the bleeding hearts of many old pastors, of poor 
Christian widows, and of orphans, although acarcely a day passes but ,~e 
are sending to the most distressed cases. Bat our ability so to do 1s 
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~xtremely limited, when compared with the calls and cries for help which 
reach us daily. Our motto is, 
"TAKE OARE OF THE LORD'S POOR, AND 'fHE LORD WILL TAKE CARE 

OF YOU." 

Practical, pure-motived charity is a gift from heaven, and when faith
fully exercised will bring soul joys here, and a rich reward at the end of 
the journey. _\V'hen a SPECIAL PROVIDENOE employs a saved sinner, 
and maketh him the Lotd's almoner, to fulfil " Hrs PRo:1nsEs" in 
helping the poor of the flock, the Saviour saith to that honoured servant 
.,, Verily, I say unto you, Ye shall in no wise lose your reward." ' 

We heartily yield to a request to insert the following little report of 
the Society for Relieving N ecessitoas Protestant Ministers. This Society 
is divided into two bands now: Mr. Baxter's, in Sussex, and Mr. 
Heathfield's, in London. Wh.y they separated we have no occasion to 
·say. We hope both will prosper. "One who was at the last London 
meeting" says:-

TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE SOCIETY FOR THE RELIEF OF NECESSITOL"S 

PROT_ESTANT MINISTERS, THEIR WIDOWS AND ORPHANS. 

The tenth annual meeting of the above excellent society was held on Wednesday 
evening, May 17. 1882, at Regent-street Chapel, City-road. The chair was occupied 
by the worthy President, W. Heathfield, Esq. Mr. Reynolds, of Islington, read 
Psalm xli., and engaged in prayer. The report for the past year was read by Mr. 
Sharpe. Resolutions were moved and seconded by W. Sinden, minister of the 
-chapel, and J. H. Dearsley, of Brighton, J. Vaughan, of Hackney, J. L. Mecres, of 
Bermondsey, W. H. Evans, of Camden-town, and E. Silvester, of Lower Norwoo<l. 
This is indeed a work of faith and labour of love, having relieved real cases of 
need to an extent of upwards of :£90 beyond the income. Thirty-eight cases have 
been relieved, of which thirty-five were Strict Baptists. Although originated and 
principally supported by Independents, it will be seen from the foregoing statement 
it is conducted on purely unsectarian principles. The meeting proved a very 
successful one, and a collection of nearly £9 helped to replenish the treasury. The 
doxology, with prayer and benediction, brought the proceedings to o. close. 

LED BY THE SPIRIT-I. STARRY CROW~S. 
BY GILBERT HORNSBY. 

"They that turn mo.ny to righteousness shall shine as the stars for ever and ever." 

MEN are not saved by what they bear; it is an act of the Spirit of 
God. They may attribute their conversion to something they 

heard at such and such a place, or by such and such a man; bat, in the 
majority of instances, this is a mistake. Often the real source is never 
conceived of, far less of being puLlicly acknowledged. 

Some time ago I was considerably exercised about this, and began to 
grow very desponding. If it depended. upon public speaking, or private 
speaking either, my chances were almost nil. For public speaking I felt 
no ability, and, if I had had the necessary ability, I saw no opportunities 
for exercising it. To speak in private I could and might, but t~e sphere 
was limited; and, had my most sanguin~ expectations been reahsed, even 
then, I should hardly have dared to qualify it by the word ma~y .. I 
reflected that mine was not an isolated case, but one of the great ma1onty. 
That most men, from their training and occupation, were in th~ same 
-condition. If turning men to righteousness depended upon speakmg to 
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them, then clergymen and such like, from the nature of their calling, 
bad undoubtedly a considerable advantage over the most of their 
brethren, and might, with more reasonableness, expect to receive a crown 
filled with stars. 

While these thoughts were passing through my mind, God's Spirit 
came and showed to me that the secret of all success was prayer
believing prayer; that it war,1 not necessary that people should get up and 
harangue multitudes of their fellow-creatures, nor even speak privately 
to them; they could do good as effectually, or more so, by simply selecting 
an indh'idual, or a number of individuals, and praying for them. Or, if 
their minds were drawn towards any particular preacher, they might 
begin to pray for a blessing upon his efforts. And, though in this life, 
and amongst men, be might come in for the entire share of praise, it 
would not be so in the world to come. God knows all the hidden ones 
that were bearing this man up, and will reward them accordingly. 
" Many that are first shall be last." There will be a great many sur
prises for us when we get home to glory. Some of our great men, that 
were lauded and applauded here, may have to give place to some poor, 
nnostentatious brother or sister whose name was never so much as even 
mentioned in the Church down here. 

The passages of Scripture that were suggested to my mind as con -
firming this view were Exod. xvii. 11; 1 Sam. i. 11; Josh. xxii. 8; 1 
Sam. xxx. 22. In Exod. xvii. 11 we are told that, when Moses lifted up 
his bands, Israel prevailed; but, when his hands grew heavy and fell by 
bis side, Amalek prevailed. I always regarded this lifting up of the 
hands of Moses as typical of the lifting up of Christ on the cross; but 
that Moses should have been praying all the time, the thought never 
occurred to me till the Holy Spirit revealed it in that way. The prayers 
of Moses, and not the generalship of Joshua, or the bravery of the 
Israelites, brought victory. Doubtless the whole of those engaged in the 
conflict ascribed the success to their own martial bearing, and the superior 
genius of Joshua as a commander. But there were three men who knew 
different, and possibly there may have been more. Perhaps some of the 
old fathers of Israel, too feeble and infirm for going out to mingle in the 
strife, watched it from some of the neighbouring eminences. Every now 
and then, as the tide of battle rolled backwards and forwards, they might 
look up to the mountain's brow, where stood Moses, Aaron, and Hur; 
and methinks they would soon discern that yonder little group wielded a 
mighty influence over the seething mass in the plain below. Hidden 
away from public view-in many an alley dark and garret lonely-the 
modern Moses may be found. Men and women who have felt the curse 
of sin, and, by strong faith and prayers sincere, uphold the hands and 
hearts of those who mingle in the stream of life, and seek to bring the 
wanderers back to God. In many a villa, too, and mansion grand, they 
dwell; and by their prayers and wealth support the cause of truth. 

1 Sam. i. 11 gives us a cine to Samuel's wonderful success. It is 
the vow of a mother, who, from the anguish of her heart, prays to God 
for a son. Mothers, pray on. By God's permission you have the 
destiny of your sons and daughters in your own hands. Consider your 
responsibilities. Be faithful, and you will meet with your reward. Many 
a man that has made his mark on the world, that has left footprints for 
good on the sands of time, owes it all to the example set him by a pious 
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mother. How differently we should come to regard things, if we could 
see clearly into all the little in's and out's of successful Christian lives. 
The wheel moves the machinery of the mill, but the stream turns the 
wheel; and if we would trace the motive power to its source we must 
penetrate the wilds beyond. Ho is it in the world of Christian influence. 
It is the prayers of the many, meeting together in one grand central 
channel, that bears all before it, and brings the mighty blessings down, 
and not the efforts of any one single man. All successful preachers 
realise and acknowledge this; They are willing to share the honour 
with their brethren (see Joshua xxii. and last clause of ver. 8), who have 
upheld their hands in prayer. But there are always some half-hearted 
men (see 1 Sam. xxx. 22) who object to this arrangement. They have 
certain sinister objects in view, and think that their ends will be best 
attained by ascribing to one man all the glory. 

There must be something radically wrong in your strict Baptist 
Churches, when we hear so often that the old pastors are dying out, and 
young ones are not arising to fill their places. If every individual 
member realized his responsibilities, and lived up to his privileges, such 
a state of things ,would not exist for a single month. God has promised 
to raise up pastors after His own heart, who should go in and out among 
His people, with acceptance and profit, and he would do it if His people 
walked before Him in the integrity of their hearts. 

INFIDELITY NOT THE RESULT OF REASONING.-In our days, when 
it is but too clear that infidelity increases, it is not in consequence of 
the reasonings of the infidel writers having been much studied, bat from 
the progress of luxury, and the decay of morals; and so far as this 
increase may be traced at all to the works of sceptical writers! it has 
been produced not by argument and discussion, but by sarcasms and 
points of wit which have operated on weak minds or on nominal 
Christians by bringing gradually into contempt opinions which in their 
case had only rested on the basis of blind respect and the prejudices of 
education. It may, therefore, be laid down as an axiom that infidelity 
is, in general, a disease of the heart more than of the understanding.
Wilberforce. 

"UNSEARCHABLE RICHES." 

JESUS, unsearchable I 
Of priceless riches full, 

The sum and substance of all Heaven's 
treasure! 

When shall I Thee adore, 
And triumph evermore, 

Without one cloud of sin to mar my 
pleasure? 

Thy worth can none excel, 
Nor half Thy glories tell; 

Thou ever-loving, ever-precious Saviour. 
My comfort now, and strength, 
My fullest heaven at length

Resides alone in Thy unchanging favour. 

Churchyard, Waltham Abbey, 

Thy jewels I admire, 
And of them rarelv tire. 

When in Thy pure, unsullied light they 
glisten: 

And sure Thy love I feel, 
The witness and the seal, 

Which Thy sweet Word hath made, to 
which I listen. 

When flesh and spirit part, 
We shall be one in heart, 

And ever rest in undisturb'd communion! 
Till then alone with Thee, 
I, Lord, would alway be, 

And dwell secure in everlasting union. 

W. WI:STERS. 
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M R. 1' H O MAS J ONE S. 

My DEAR BROTHER BANKS,-1 am quite alive_to the impor
tance of the VESSEL, as the gazette of our section, making us 

acquainted with those sections with whom we have heart-fellowship. 
It would give me great pleasure to meet with its friends once more; 
but I seem to be almost past all kinds of work, and though it is possible 
I might be able to come as far at the time mentioned, I dare not 
venture to promise. 

Our friend George Banks is very acceptable at Broseley; and, 
indeed, I hear good accounts of him all round, as being modest, simple, 
and truthful. May the Lord keep him so, and establish him more and 
more in the good esteem of the Church. 

I feel very much the loss of our Gomersall friend, who had all the 
qualifications for great usefulness, and who secured the respect of all who 
knew him. Probably you will live some years after me, though you are 
not young; nor without tokens of God's approbation. May it be Hi_s 
pleasure to preserve you a long time to come, till you shall see other 
labourers introduced to the vineyard, who will stand for the truth, as 
it is in Jesus. I know not of anything that we have so much to 
deplore as the envies, and jealousies, not less miserable among ministers 
than with their flocks. I thank God for the existence of gifts, and His 
blessin~ in usefulness granted to some of the younger of His servants, 
and I believe He is not unmindful of His Zion, and that He will not 
leave Hiruself without witnesses. You and I have known some gifted 
men who have done good and faithful service by His instructions and 
blessing; we have also known some who have lowered the flag in the 
presence of the enemy, and after keeping up appearances for some years, 
have forsaken the faith, and talked another doctrine; but we can leave 
all with Him, who judges righteously, and will give us to discern in the 
great day between them that serve God, and them that serve Him not. 

Wishing you strength and guidance in all the way, 
I am yours in Jesus, 

T. JONES. 
Birch Meadow Cottage, Broseley, Shropshire. 

THE BLIND MAN'S HAPPINESS IN GOD. 

THE following is the genuine and blessed letter of Edward Polhill to 
his friend :- , 

"WORTHY Srn,-Yours I received, and return many thanks to you 
for your kindness and prayers. I am blind, but, bless God, content. 
All that He doth is wise and just. All that comes in His will is welcome. 
His choice is better than mine. Eyes might have blinded, but blind
ness shall enlighten me. God bath not cast me off, but called me aside 
into the invisible world. There Jesus Christ is the only Sun. Mercy 
is as a sea of infinite sweetness for faith to bathe in. The promises are 
as green pastures of comfort. God Himself is the dew, that makes a 
spring of graces in the heart. Heavenly truths are the firmament over 
our heads. The pure air is the Holy Spirit breathing. in suints and 
ordinances. In this world the blind have a prospect, and may see the 
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land afar off, which Heth beyond the line of time in another world. I 
may say it is good being here. I cannot see outward things; bat the 
new creature in the heart is a better sight than all the world. I cannot 
read the Jelters in the Bible; but if I have the quickening Spirit, it is 
enough. The covenant may be felt in the heart. The promises may 
bud and blossom into grace, and notions may fire and be inflamed with 
holy love. The veil is upon my eyes; but my work is to rend off the 
veil of time from my heart, and to look into eternity; to put back all 
creatures, and to have all in God, eyes and all, and this is the greatest 
possession. If I have all things in themselves, I have them but in a 
finite sphere; but if I have them all in God, I have them eminently, and 
in a kind of infinity. In waiting, I wait upon the Lord till He incline 
and give me eagles' wings of faith and love to soar up to Him. Near 
enough to Him I cannot be. Oh! that I were unearthed and unselfed, 
that my soul might be in perpetual ascensions to Him, my love going 
forth in raptures after Him! Oh! for the circumcision of the heart! 
If the film were off mine eyes, I should see the outward world; but if 
. the flesh were off my heart, I should love the blessed God, which is 
infinitely better. Through grace I hope to come to that blessed region 
where God is all. In His light we shall see light, and in His love we 
shall be for ever inflamed to Him. But I forget myself, and run out, 
but not beyond the pardon of my good friend. 

"My kind salutes to yourself, and begging all your prayers, I take 
leave, and subscribe myself, 

"Your obliged friend and servant, 
"' Enw ARD POLHILL." 

A NOTE FROM CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA. 

My DEAR SISTER IN THE LORD,-1 am pleased you have so 
far recovered as to get back to Sydenham. During this affliction 

I hope you have enjoyed the presence of the Lord. The Lord gives us 
these trials to prepare us for that place where sorrow is unknown, and 
it is often a source of joy to look forward to that rest that remains for 
the people of God. May that sweet hope that is in you shine brightly. 
Let me give you a portion of God's Word: "The Lord also will be a 
Refuge for the oppressed, a Refuge in time of trouble; and they that 
know Thy name will put theit- trust in Thee, for Thou, Lord, bath not 
forsaken them that seek Thee." 

God's people whom He bath quickened by His blessed Spirit are an 
exercised and tried people; they are tried again and again, from time 
to time, whether they are in the straight and narrow road that leads to 
glory. Now, Uavid hem is declaring how the Lord will be a Refuge 
for the oppressed, a Refuge in time of trouble. There are special 
characters mentioned. The oppressed, and those in trouble. These 
will know Him to be a Refuge. " And they that know Thy name will 
put their trust in Thee." But how do they know His name ? Christ 
says, " I have declared unto them Thy name, and will declare it." His 
name shall be revealed to alt the elect of God as the Lord, the Lord God 
merciful and gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in goodness and 
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trnth, keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity, tranegreeeion, 
and sin." 

This is the new covenant name that shall be revealed to all whom 
God bath ioved with an everlasting love. "I have declared unto them 
Thy name, and will declare it, that the love wherewith Thou bast loved 
Me may be in them, and I in them;" and those that know the Lord thus 
pot their trust in Him-they all have their confidence resting there, 
resting upon the Lord J esue Christ. He is a stronghold in the day of 
trouble; God is our refuge and strength; He is a rock that will not fail; 
in Him they stand safe and secure, for Thou, Lord, bath not forsaken 
them that seek Thee. These are seeking- the Lord. They are saying, 
"Lord, I am very destitute of faith; do bless me with it, give me some 
token, some testimony, some mark;" and then they count up what they 
have gone through, and wonder whether it will ever stand, and say, 
" Can I love Christ, and be as I am? Can there be a real change wrought 
in me?'' and yet wonder where the scene will end. He has never said 
to the seeking seed of Jacob, '' Seek ye my face in vain." Those that 
are seeking the Lord with their faces toward Zion, God will remember. 
They may sometimes cry out, "The Lord bath forsaken me, and my God 
bath forgotten me," but the Lord replies, " Can a woman forget her 
sucking child? •••. Neither can I forget thee; I have graven thee 
upon the palm1S of My hands." If we are to shine we must go through 
the furnace and the fire; but He will never, no never, no never forsake. 
Praise His name. Amen. 

Yours in Christian love, 
G. WHITE. 

CHRIST'S NEW TESTAMENT LAW. 

THINK of this, if prejudice will allow you to think. All who turn 
their backs upon New Testament doctrines and ordinances are, 

in that sense, "the religious antinomians." A recent penman of 
Baptism says:-

All believers on their allegiance to Jesus their King are bound to submit to 
this ordinance of His kingdom. Christ's command to every believer to be baptized 
stands engraved in indelible characters in the apostolic commission, and heaven 
and earth will pass away before it will cease to be a duty for believers to be 
baptized. The term, 111atlietensate. rendered in the Authorised Version "teach," 
but in the margin and in the Revised Version "make disciples," clearly shows 
the disciples to whom baptism is to be administered are not infants, but believers. 
All who by faith receive the Gospel are the disciples of Jesus, and are to be as such 
baptized by the baptism of this commission. The order indicated is-first, the 
preaching of the Gospel ; second, the belief of the Gospel, then the baptism of all 
those who have been made disciples or Christians through the knowledge and belief 
of the Gospel. The Gospel is never addressed to infants, because they are incapable 
of understanding and believing it ; consequently they a:ce necessarily excluded 
from the baptism of this commission. The word, disciple, is a correlative term, 
implying the existence of a teacher, also that of a scholar possessing capacity to 
learn and a readiness to submit to his teacher and the doctrines taught. Christ's 
disciples are those who are capable of learning of Him the doctrines of salvation, 
and are willing to submit to His authority and obey the principles involved in the 
doctrines taught. But infants are incapable of recognising Christ as their teacher 
or understanding the Gospel, and are therefore ineligible to receive the baptism 
restricted to those who believe the Gospel. 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

THE GREAT PREACHER'S OPINION, 

HE says we want (not a " Great Paul" in 
the steeple), but" We greatly want a bold 
voice and a strong hand to preach the 
old Gospel for which martyrs bled and 
confessors died. The Saviour is, by His 
Spirit, still on earth; let this cheer us. 
He is ever in the midst of the fight, and, 
therefore, the battle is not doubtful. 
Meanwhile, what a sweet satisfaction it 
is to see our Lord Jesus like a greater 
Moses upon the hill yonder, prevalently 
pleading for His people I He is better 
than Moses, for His hands never grow 
feeble; and if the prophetic hand of 
Jesus should grow weak, th3re is His 
priestly office, like Aaron, to bear up one 
hand, and His princely office, like Hur, 
a prince, to bear up the other; and so the 
three together, Prophet, Priest, and 
King. He bears aloft the wonder-work
ing rod-Israel wins the day, and 
Amalek is smitten. 0 anxious gazer ! 
look not at the battle so much below, for 
there thou shalt be enshrouded in smoke 
and amazed with garments rolled in 
blood; but lift thine eyes yonder where 
thy Saviour lives and pleads, for while 
He intercedes the cause of God is safe. 
Let us fight as if it all depended upon 
us, but let us look up and know that all 
depends upon Him. Now by the lillies 
of Christian purity and by the roses of 
the Saviour's atonement, by the roes and 
by the hinds of the field, we charge you 
who are lovers of Jesus to do valiantly in 
the holy war; for truth and righteous
ness, for the kingdom and crown jewels 
of your Master, against the harlot of 
Rome and the many-headed beast on 
which she rides, charge ye with daunt
less courage. Those who gave your 
fathe1·s to the flames, and cast your sires 
to rot in the prison, let them know that 
the spirit of your sires still lives in you; 
let them see there is a seed still upon 
earth in whose breast truth still finds a 
tabernacle-men who can suffer for 
truth, and can boldly declare it in the 
midst of foes. Never become cowardly 
and mean; never despair. How can ye? 
Christ at your head like Joshua, and 
Christ in heaven like Moses; Christ here 
with the holy Gospel in His hand like a 
two-edged sword, and Christ there with 
His atoning merits like a wonder-work
ing rod. Be strong and very courageous, 
and by His help who docth valiantly ye 
shall yet send up the shout.,' Hallelujah! 
hallelujah! hallelujah! for the Lol'd God 
omnipotent reigneth ! ' " 

Tlie Baptism of Repenta11ce. By R. E. 

Scars. Of the author, Hatherly-road, 
Sidcup, Kent. If the ministers and 
members of " our Churches" have any 
lively zeal for our continuance in the 
original faith and order of Church 
fellowship as revealed and established 
by our never sufficiently adored 
Redeemer, most clearly established on 
the day of Pentecost by the cominO' of 
the omnipotent power of the ete;nal 
Spirit, and practically exhibited and 
continued by the apostles and by thou
sands of the great Master's disciples in 
the earlier ages of the Church; if we still 
believe it to be our privilege "earnestly 
to contend for the faith. once for all 
delivered unto the saints,'' then we shall 
use some means to set this halfpenny 
little easy-reading tract into extensive 
circulation. Let us take our stand firm 
and continuous; let us unfurl our banner, 
and plainly inscribe thereon that 
sentence which no other denomination 
can claim. Let us boldly declare that 
of all the so-called sects, 
"WE ARE THE ONLY PEOPLE IN THE. 

WORLD WHO ARE NOT DISSENTERS." 

The grand old Gospel, and its Divinely
appointed ordinances we strictly adhere 
unto, because no authority from heaven 
bas been given to us to depart therefrom. 
Mr. Sears bas spoken like a man who· 
loves and is loyal to Christ. 

1'he Spfrit of Faitk and Courage in Our 
Minist?-y. President John Jenkyn 
Brown sets out, in bis address to the 
Baptist Union, with this fact, that a 
large amount of faith and courage in our 
ministers is absolutely necessai-y for the 
times in which we live. We have often. 
contrasted the feminine weakness of 
some of our pulpit or platform speakers 
with the boldness and courage, the manly 
fortitude and spiritual power of some 
of the old Gospel warriors who have· 
passed away. But when the poor 
trembling pastor fully understands that 
his continuance in bis pastoral office· 
depends very much upon his pleasing the 
deacons and the chief contributors to the 
wage be is to receive, it is not in tb~ 
power of every nervous minister to gird. 
up the loins of his mind, so as to court no
man's smile, nor fear any man's frown. 
The Spirit of the L01·d in the soul fa the 
promoter of courage, of fortitude, and of 
an out-spoken honesty, so much needed 
in fully declaring the whole counsel 
of God, If there has been too much 
weakness and timidity in the gentlemen 
of the pulpit of late, there is an army 
now coming into the field with boldness 
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and force enough to take the whole 
nation by storm. Nearly the whole of 
the religious world bas been amazed at 
the enterprises of ihe pastor and people 
of the Metropolitan Tabernacle; hut, the 
gigantic advances of the new generals 
and their armies nea.rly cast into the 
shade, for the time bein_q, ·an the previous 
organisations to" save the world." The 
free-will and duty-faith theories have 
become so almost unfrersally rampant 
that not a few fear 

THE TRUTH OF THE GOSPEL OF 
FREE-GRACE 

will be drirnn off the land before long. 
·we ha,e an unshaken confidence in the 
TRUTH as it is in Jesus; for," even atthe 
present time also, there is a remnant 
according to the election of grace, which 
remnant it may be God is fast gathering 
into His g11rner, so that when the Son of 
Man cometh He will not expect to find 
any of .. THE l<AITH on the earth.'' 
We are treading on solemn ground I 
The gentleman who came from Leicester 
to fire off his cannons at the doctrine 
of election bas caused a little excite
ment. Some have challenged him 
to a paper war. They may let him 
alone. The election of grace were 
so securely hidden in the heart of God, 
in the Person of Christ, in the covenant 
of grace, in the immutable oath and 
promise of our Father, who changeth not, 
that all the orators in the world will 
never overthrow the counsel of the Lord 
which abideth for ever. Neither can 
they reconcile the revelations of Heaven 
with the puny reasonings of finile minds. 

The Na:artth of Jesu..•, ~-c. By James 
Ormiston, Rector of St. Mary-le-Port, 
Bristol. This second part of "a series of 
Palestine narratives" is full of sweet, 
soul-exhilirating- evidences that our risen 
and merciful High-Priest, " Jesus, of 
Nazareth," still has His eye upon the 
place where He was brought up, and 
where, though then unknown, He so 
quietly and faithfully fulfilled Hrs holy 
FATHER'S law. We cannot tell with 
what pure delight Mr. Ormiston bas 
enabled us to walk about Nazareth as 
it is now. 

The Go1<pel JJ/aga:ine, The Sword and 
t/,e 1l·owel, The Wltit~field Magazine, Mr. 
Sears' f.A,/e and Light, Mr. Anderson's 
Silent .Mcsacn_qe,·, Home Words, with 
"Jumbo" and bis narrative, the Queen 
at Mentone, Mr. Cornwell's tract on 
.Anniliilati.on, Tlie Fireside, with the Duke 
of Albany, without his bride, of whom so 
many photos and steel engravings have 
been given, every one so differing frc>m 
the others that, like the tales of public 
characters, nc> one, unless they see her 
royal highness face to face, can tell 

whether she is pretty or plain. The 
Church Standard brings us a large like
ness of Dr. Wordsworth, the Bishop of 
Lincoln, whose head and eyes, whose 
capacious mouth and noble nose, whose 
every feature and masculine frame, all 
conspire to tell yon a determined and 
decided, a large and laborious mind 
dwells within, and that its mental powers 
are neither faint nor few-all these, with 
a variety of other productions, are on the 
tables around us. 

Our brother Benjamin Taylor's new 
,·olume is being subscribed for. It will 
be a precious shilling work. He is 
anxious to get orders for it before be puts 
it in the press. Let us all send to B. 
'l'aylor, of Pulbam-St.-Mary, Norfolk, 
an order for some, that it may soon 
appear. 

Book of Health-Ears and Eyes. By 
Rev. E. J. Silverton. Oonsulting-rooms, 
17, St. Bride-street, Ludgate-circus, 
London, E.C. For many years Mr. 
Silverton baa been practically engaged 
in healing the sick·, in opening tbe ears 
of the deaf, and in restoring to an 
impaired or weak sight, clearness of 
vision, and in giving strength to the 
"optical instruments." The immense 
amount of benefit be has conferred upon 
the thousands of his afflicted·patients bas 
enabled him to go on from strength to 
strength, from victory to victory, until he 
has reached a position and a popularity 
scarcely second to any of his compeers. 
The ears ,and eyes are doors and gates of 
such untold value to that "earthly house 
of our tabernacle" wherein we dwell, 
that any defect in them sadly cripples 
their inhabitants, and renders life a 
burden.· If, therefore, the great healing 
Physician bas bestowed on Mr. Silverton 
the gift of recovering and restoring the 
full use of these important inlets of light 
am! of hearing, it becometh us to proclaim 
the fact to all who are crippled in any of 
the parts referred to. The perusal of t~e 
two sixpenny books now before us will 
do more to encourage the afflicted to 
applv to the author than anything we 
can further urge upon their attention. 

1'/ie Ancient Milestone. A secret com
mittee have been sitting on the question 
of the issue of the volumes referred to 
before. We are waiting. 

Tlte Believer's Companion: 'Ilte One 
Thing Needful to Make Poo,• Sinners Rio!,, 
and Miae,·able Sinners Happy. By 
William Mason. .A. new edition of this 
valuable little work will be published 
during the month of June. It was first 
printed in the year 1773, and copies have 
become very scarce. We hope to give a 
review in a future number. Robert 
Banks is the publisher. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
A PATTERN PROGRAMME. 

l\ln. JAMES ORI11FITUS' FOURTEENTH 
PASTOIIAL ANNIVERSARY AT HOPE 
CHAPEL, NORTH-STREET, BETHNAL• 
GREBN. 

Bethnnl Green-road is now a granrJ, long 
run from the Great Eastern Goods Station, 
in Shoreditch, to Green-street, which carries 
you into that almost newly-grown suburban 
district called Old Ford and North Bow. 
Out of Green-street runs a little quiet 
thoroughfare called Norton-street, in which 
we found Hope Chapel, on Tuesday evening, 
May 2, 1882, wherein the pastor's celebration 
service was being conducted. Propriety, 
progress, and an approach towards perf~ction 
in the public worship of our Lord, strikes you 
forcibly as you enter this beautiful house of 
prayer, so excellently lighted, heated, and 
comfortably fitted in every modern style. 
As we looked on to the platform we thought 
if• that Midland star of Leicester (Master 
Greenbougb) bad been present he must have 
felt some shame for the ungentlemanly con
tempt he cast upon those Baptists who 
believe in, and preach in their Gospel 
discourses, the clearly-revealed doctrine of 
election, which in the City Temple Mr. 
Greenhough attempted to clothe in new 
attire; but which no Spirit-taught believer 
in the Bible ever could consider a true flt. 
Mr. Greenhough may be capable of making 
useful garments for the illustration of other 
Bible themes, but in his attempt to undress 
"the grand doctrine of election," he made 
such a miserable mistake as to produce the 
deepest feelings of sorrow in the breasts of 
the godly disciples of our adorable Lord and 
Saviour. 

On the platform, as we beheld it in the 
evening referred to, there sat in the centre 
that Christian representative of faithfulness 
and benevolence, WILLIAll TOPLEY, Esq., 
of Woolwich, who was the president Oli this 
occ111ion, whose brief, sober, introductory 
addresses implicitly reiterated Luff's soft and 
holy stanza, wherein he writes,-
" The just, who by tbc eye of faith have gazed 

Upon the tomb whore Jesus left their eln; 
Who see themselves In Bis dear Person raised, 

Clothed In His spotless robes; while deep 
within 

Thero swells a new-born life-• that holy 
thlng'-

Whlch struggles from tho heart a crystal 
spring, 

THESlil are Tlllll JUST I .. 

Langford to show fortla thfl sources ot "the 
believer's rejoicing" from Peter, who, in his 
firsf chapter, addresses the ancient scattered 
sheep of Christ ag ELECT according to the 
foreknowledge of God the Facher, through 
sanctification of the SPIRIT unto obedience 
and sprinklinj? of the blood of Je.~u• Christ, 
who are kept by the power of God through 
faith unto salvation, ready to be revealed in 
"the last day; '' and who, in the•e sacred 
provisions do 11reatly rejoice. If Green
enough had heard these scriptural expounders 
that evening he must have been conscience
seared, if he could dare to repeat his gross 
assertion that election is never mentioned 
except in a few narrow and bigoted conven
ticles, where tbe same darkness of the six
teenth century still broods, and where 
"phantoms and shadows are mistaken for the 
face of God." 0, Greenhough ! we feel 
deeply grieved at the boldness, if not the 
blasphemy, of your presumption. 

The second part of Hone's programme was 
brought forward by F. C. Holden, from Paul 
to Timothy, wherein the great apos1le of the 
Gentiles exhorteth hi~ son "Not to be 
ashamed of the testimony of our Lord, nor 
of me, His prL•oner, but be thou, 0, 
Timothy, a partaker of the afflictions of the 
Gospel according to the power of God, who 
bath saved us, and called us with an holy 
·calling, not according to our works, but 
according to His own purpose and grace, 
which was given us in Christ Jesus 

"BEPORE THE WORLD BEGAN." 
Strong testimony that, Mr. Greenhough; 
and which F. C. Holden, with mental puwer, 
illuminatP.d and illustrated, much to the 
establishment of those" whose faith standeth 
not in the wisdom of " such men as the 
Leicester luminary, "but in the power of 
God." 

As we are favoured to take part in these 
oft-recurring special services, it is stimu
lating to witness such a beautiful volunteer
corps ofripe elder~, who wilh prayer, piety, 
nnd purse, come to the front, and unhesita
tingly demonstrate their grace - wrought 
attachment to the grand old Gospel, which 
baa outlived the burninl{ enmity of such 
denouncers of God's electitm as .Master 
Green-enough has shown himself to be. 

In workin!l' out the Scriptural programme 
of the evenmg, Mr. Topley called Edwin 

"The believer liviDI!' upon Christ" was 
discovered by Ja mes Clark, from the wori;1s 
in John vi. 53: " Except ye eat the flesh of 
the Son of Man, and drink His blood, ye have 
no life in you." One ol the most profound 
metaphors in the Redeemer's discourses, and 
which Mr. Clark opened with indisputable 
force. Next came the wholesomely-balanced 
orator, and (strongly-expressed divine, Chas. 
Masterson, on Peter's useful appeal, " Who 
Is he that will harm you, ii ye be followers of 
that which is good?" Christians, the property 
of God, was carefully and comfortably declared 
by J. L. Meeres, R man and minister whose 
praise, most justly, is in all the Churches. 
The noble chairman gave C. W. Banks ten 
minutes in which to ~earcb out those words 
of Paul in Heh. xii. 1, 2: " Let us lay aside 
every weight, and the sin that doth so easily 
beset us, and let us run with patience the 
race that is set before us, looking unto 
Jesus," &c. The little man begged to be 
excused speaking at a time when the people 
were looking at the clock, showing it would 
be necessary to pot such a ponderous Scrip
ture Into an hydraulic press in order to 
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express its meaning in a few words. It was 
simply a prophetic argument, by which Paul 
opened up three lines of Christian experience, 
showing first how the saved sinner gets away 
from all that would injure him, which Paul 
called "layinl'" aside,' a labour which the 
poor burdened sinner was enabled to carry on 
by the operation of a God-given taitb. 
Secondly, it showed how the saved sinner 
gets on hi. his conrse; he bad to" llUN with 
patience the race set before him," as seen in 
Job's long trial of faith; and thirdly, the 
words told us how believers safely reached 
their home; it was by "looking ( off all 
thinir,;) unto Jesns, who is both the Author 
and Finisher of our faith,'' so that 
"' Thn' we mnst <lie, yet evil is not there! 

The gra,·c is furnished, since the Saviour 
TO!'.IC: 

Deat-h is no longer bony. lean, and bare; 
"\le bavc been clothed with Jcsu's left-oil' 

clothes. 
And these arc sweetly perfumed with His love, 
'Twas from the tomb our Leader passed above: 

So shall 'the just I ' " 

Then the choir (Bassett's strong harmonious 
choir) gave us the closing anthem; and 
thus (with me, at least) finished up five 
public services in two days, wherein not one 
word against God's election was ever uttered 
or heard by the servant of the silently 
sorrowful, C. W. B. 

[It must be reeorded that Mr. James 
Griffiths' anuh•ersary sermon was preached 
in tbe afternoon of May 2 by his intensely
loved brother in Christ, Mr. John Hazelton, 
who, under the power of the Holy Ghost's 
anointing, proved "there is no condemnation 
to them that are in Christ Jesus." We do 
wish Mr. Greenhough could bear John 
Hazelton ; but it will be better if some day 
the Master of Arts should bear the voice of 
the Son of God, and live.] 

BUR Y-ST.-ED MUN DS.-DBAR 
BR0THER,-A few words to let you know 
I am still alive, in health, goinl!" on steadily 
and comfortably at Bury. We are of one 
rnind in the truth; things have a brighter 
appearance for us during the last three 
months. I am watching, praying, hoping, 
and waiting to see the result. I trust the 
Lord is at work, and hope He will appear for 
us. Great is the Lord, and greatly to be 
praised. He is my Strength and my All. 
When He opens a little of His beauty to my 
poor mind, then O how I want to love Him 
more. The Lord has greatly favoured me in 
opening up His Word since I have been 
in Bury. May He honour you in your 
labours.-Truly in the Lord, W. TOOKE. 

CANNING TOWN.-Second anniversary 
of Mr. J. Brittain'& ministry was May 15. 
After tea Mr. Veness gave an appropriate 
address, which was followed by the reading 
of the report. Addresses were also delivered 
bvbrethren F. Shaw, H. Welsb,W. Winters, 
Ii. F. Noyes, F. C. Holden, and the pastor. 
The choir sang several anthems, and the 
meeting terminated pleasantly. 

ORDINATION OF MR. EBENEZER 
MARSH TO THR PASTORAL OFFICE 
AT LAXFIELD, SUFFOLK. 

[We are favoured with a report of the above 
services, which we wish to give in succes
sive numbers, as it represents roanv phases 
of the grace and providence ol G0od, both 
towards the long-e~tahlisbed Church of 
New Testament order, and also in raising 
up a young man ol a choice and excellent 
spirit. That the very happy union now 
formed may long continue, is the hearty 
prayer of-C. W. B.] 
On Thursday, April 27, 1882, special ser

vices were held at Laxfield in connection 
with the settlement of Ebenezer Marsh as 
pastor of the Church. The day was in every 
way propitioue, and many remarked that, 
this being the only fine day of the week, it 
added to our praise and thanksgiving of that 
covenant-keeping God by whose mercy we 
were gathered together. The service com
menced at 2 p.m., by Brother Knights, of 
Lowestoft ( who w~ instrumentally the means 
of bringing our brother M arsb into the work, 
a.~ well as introducing him to Laxfield), giving 
out a hymn; after which Brother Broom, of 
Fressingfield, read the Word and prayed. 
G. W. Shepherd, of Mount Zion, Hill-street, 
London, then ascended the pulpit to state the 
nature of a Gospel Church, founding bis 
remarks on Matt. xxviii. 19, 20, and if ever 
the "faith and order" of a New Testament 
Church was clearly, definitely, and fearlessly 
declared, it was by our brother on that 
occasion. It was soul-refreshing and mind
enlightening to hear our brother's faithful 
exposition ol the Word. 

Another hymn, and that " trul! friend to 
the Churches of Christ," W. Beach, of 
Chelmsford, rose to ask the usual questions of 
the pastor-elect, calling upon him to give an 
account of the Lord's dealinits with him in 
calling him, by His grace, to the ministry of 
the Word, &c. These being satisfactorily 
answered, be was called upon to state the 
truths he intended to preach, or the articles of 
bis faith. Having beard this with approval, 
our Brother W. Beach put an important 
question to his youthful brother-namely, 
" If he should at any time change his views 
of what is truth, or depart from the sentiments 
be bad so clearly expressed, would be give up 
bis pastoral charge, and not stay to create 
division in the Church? " to which the 
pastor-elect clearly responded, "I WILL." 
Brother Beach then called upon the senior 
deacon, Brother B. Seaman, to state the 
leadings of Providence in the matter of the 
Church's choice of their pastor, which was 
done in a most clear and pointed manner. 
The Church having been called upon to rise 
to signify their approval of the union, Mr. 
Brown, of Friston, the oldest asi<lciated 
minister, then joined the hands ofpastor and 
deacon, with a few appropriate and weighty 
remarks. Prayer berng then offered, the 
profitable service of the afternoon was brought 
to a close. 

Tea was provllled in the chapel and vestry, 
to which about 600 sat down. At 6.30, the 
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chapel WM again crowded; C. Wilson, Esq., 
of London ( whose kindness to the cause at 
Laxfleltl, among mony others, will abide in 
the minds of many of God's living family long 
after His valued servant ha~ gone to his rest), 
opened the meeting by giving out a song of 
praise. Brother S. K. Bland, of Ipswich, 
then reed part of Psalm cxxxii., and offered 
the ordination prayer. Oh I that we as a 
Church, and our beloved brother as our pas
tor, may receive the full answer to that fervent 
petition, which seemed to come from the 
mmost soul; then, indeed, in blessing shall 
we be blessed. The loving pastor ol' New 
Cross-road, Deptford, John Slate Anderson, 
then ascended the pulpit to deliver the charge 
to the pastor, which he did in a most fatherly 
manner, basing bis remarks on the admoni
tion of Paul to Timothy, as recorded in 1 Tim. 
iv. 16. Cool deliberation, coupled with the 
love of a father in Israel to the you tbful 
pastor, made this charge telling indeed. After 
the pastoral charge, Brother Seeman rose, 
gave an affectionate address to the pastor, and 
in the name of the Church, congregation, end 
many other well-wishing friends, presented 
him with a cheque for £20. This having 
been kept a secret from our brother, com
pletely overcame him, who responded in a 
few words, evidently with great emotion of 
feeling. 

Mr. R. E. Seal'i!, who was for upwards of 
IS years the beloved pastorof this Church, the 
fruits of whose labours ere still coming for
waTd, then rose to deliver the charge to the 
Church, which be did from the short but full 
.admonition," Cleave unto the Lord." Many 
rejoiced to hear his voice once more from that 
pulpit from whence he had so often told forth 
the story of the cross, end we trust many may 
profit from his loving exhortations to them on 
this occasion. Our brother Wilson, to whom 
allusion bas already been made, t11en, with 
his usual happy Uyle, announced the collec
tion, at the same time giving cheering words 
both to pastor and people. 

Could we give vou in full the telling 
addresses and Gospel speeches of the day, it 
would doubtless be made profitable to your 
readers, but, as we cannot do this, we will not 
mar the beauty of any by giving bast~· notes. 
The chapel was in a most neat and yet taste
ful manner adorned with Scripture texts, the 
work of loving hearts and bands, which called 
forth the admiration of all present. Messrs. 
Debnam, of Horham, Denmee, of Hoxne, 
Broom, of Fressingfield, and others, took part 
in the devotional services. After singing 
that truly spiritual song of praise, "All bail 
the power of J·esu's name," one of the most 
happy and soul-profitable meetings ever held 
at Laxfield was brought to a close with prayer 
by our pastor. 

[Mr. Marsh's "Call by Grace," &,~., next 
month.] 

WINCHESTER.-It is a good thing for 
our poorer Churches that, when a kindly word 
of sympathy is required, the editor is ever 
willing to come forward, witbou I a desire of 
gain, Very unlike some of the well-fed and 
fat ones, who cannot go out without having 

their feeoftwoguineasfi.rstpaid. Itis how
ever, written," Freely ye have received 'freely 
give," and C. W. Banks does appear t~ have 
been blessed freely and richly with Jove and 
expository power, and he certainlv gives forth 
to his fullest as God gives him. On Sunday 
April 23, our brother, C. W. B., gave us ~ 
visit, and preached two sermons. Pull of 
misgiving, he almost feared to attempt the 
work, but we praise God that he was helped, 
aud many souls were cheered, as the great 
mystery of God was opened up, and a view of 
the mystery finished was di$played. The 
writer, with others, was exceedingly pleased 
and edified as tbe preacher spoke of the 
obedience of the Israelites to God's command 
in encompal!Sing the city of Jericho. It is a 
very common thing, now-a-days, for certain 
members of the congregations of our Churches 
to say, "Yes, I know we ought to obey; I 
know it is quite right that, when we believe 
we should be baptized, but then "-well, they 
excuse themselves by saying they are "dis
obedient children." God must be very 
merciful, one often thinks, that He does not 
deal more severely with such disobedient ones. 
Is not, however, the admissic,n an expression 
of a want of love of the right sort? "If ye 
love }le, keep My commandments." Love! 
Note that, reader, if you are one of those who 
have often made excuses for disobedience. 
" If ye love Me," then attest, shew forth by 
an ar.t, your love, and confess Me before 
men. I have digressed. Many are praying 
that the services noted will, by the God of all 
grace, be abundantly blessed; cheered we 
have been, and so, out ofone little window we 
are looking, hoping for a shower of blessings. 
" God bath spoken, and shall He not make 
it good? " His promises are " Yea and amen 
in Christ Jesus,'' and we trust to realise 
their fulfilment as individuals, and as a 
Church. - J. SJIIITH, Silver-hill Baptist 
chapel. I, Connaugbt-terrace, Winchester 
May 15, 1882.-[Wewisb,deepdown in ouf 
new heart, that the pastor of Silver-bill 
Winchester, was more extensively known i~ 
our Churches. He is in the Lord's hand 
and HE will draw him out in time.-En.J ' 

BECCLES, SUFl'OLK. - MARTYRS' 
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHAPEL.-Annual 
teachers' meeting was held Wednesday, April 
26. Excellent tea was provided through the 
liberality of Mr. G. Yallup, superintendent. 
At business meeting pastor W. H. Smith 
presided, and presented to Mr. Yallup, in the 
name of teachers and friends, in recognition 
of bis valued service,, as treasurer for five 
years and an equal period since as superin
tendent, with an address and a handsome 
family Bible, together with photographs of 
teachers (inserted gratuitously by Mr. A. E. 
Mount), praying that be, together with his 
wife and family, might long be spared to 
peruse the sacred pages. Mr. Yallup 
acknowledged the presentation in suitable 
words. All officers were re-elected-viz., 
G. Yallup, superintendent; D. Stannard, 
jun., secretary; I. Welton, treasurer; A. W. 
Abel, librarian. Peace and happiness per
vaded the whole meeting. 
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GREAT YELDHAM. - Anniversary 
services fol" Sundnv-school hy W. Beach, 
E•q., of Chelmsfol'<i", on May· 7, pro,·ed a 
soul-profiting day. Morning sermon on" We 
preach Christ crucified." Mr. Beaeh set 
lorth what it was to preal'h Christ. We had 
no neecl to SR)\ "They have taken nway my 
Lord, and I know not where they have laid 
Him," \\·hi<'h would be applicable to many 
sermons u tiered from pu !pits in this Christ
dishonouring dnv. But Mr. Beach's dis
coui'se was full° of Christ, from beginning 
to end. We rejoice to know the labours of 
the belo\'cd pastor, Mr. Smith, of Yeldham 
chapel, are being greatly blessed and owned 
of the Lord in confirming the souls of the 
disciples; al8o in gathering in othe1-s bfsides 
those which are µ-athered. Three were added 
to the Churl'h a short time since, and several 
more are itoinir to put on Christ by baptism 
next month. ·our pastor has felt discouraged 
(looking too much, perhaps, at outward 
appenrnnees, instead of a simple trust in the 
sure Word of God), yet his heart now rejoices, 
and he can sav," 1'hou, Lord, hast made me 
glad through Thvwork." The unadulterated 
truth, through a preached Gospel, is scarce 
in the surrounding neighbourhood. Spiritual 
hunger for the bread of life is sharp, and 
through this lamine of the preached Word in 
its pureness being prevalent, some have dared 
to come out lrom amongst them, and have 
been liberated from that snare, " the fear of 
man." The attendance of such with us have 
increased, for where the table is richly spread 
with the dainties of the Gospel of the grace 
of God, thither will the spiritual eagles be 
gathered together.-W. M. C., Ridgewell. 

LEICESTER-SQUARE.-17, St. Mar
tin's-street. On Friday, May 12, C. W. 
Banks preached in the afternoon at 3.30. 
At 5 o'clock a good company took tea; all 
appeared happy. In the evenin11: Mr. Deb
nam (president) read Heb. x. Mr. Read, of 
Poplar, engaged in prayer. Mr. Debnam 
stated the objects and progress of the weekly 
prayer meeting. Mr. J. E. Flegg, senior 
(vice-president), gave an encouraging 
address, endorsing the former statement. 
The Secretary read the report. Messrs. 
Thomas Baldwin, Beazley, John W. Banks, 
Ja mes Hand, C. W. Banks, and others, spoke 
of good things, Report and rules we hope to 
give, with some further particulars. 

HOXTON.-We held services in Bethel 
chapel, Newton-street, en April 25. Mr. 
Osmond, pastor, officiated as clerk; his 
beloved deacon, Mr. Howlett, offered prayer; 
J. Barmore, E,q., occupied the chair, and 
described the power of faith a~ known in bis 
own personal comfort. W. Winters on the 
prayers of Jesus; M1·. James Clark on the 
prayer of the dying thief and the Godhead of 
Christ· Mr. F. C. Holden onthemanbood 
of Christ, and His faithfulness, 1111 God, in 
working out the salvation of sinners; Mr. 
W. H. Evans on the sufterinf!;S of Christ; 
Messrs. Edwin Langford and Henry Brown 
apoke on tbe last dying utterances of Jesus. 
The Lord he praised !-W. WINTERS. 

HAD LOW, KENT. -Our annlveraary 
this year was not so perler.tly bRppy as some 
have been, by reason of much sicknl!l!II In our 
district. Mr. Philpot, our once useful 
deacon, has been called home. We grieve 
for his widow deeply. Mr. Segar also was 
ab8ent. Even our vn\lnnt George Tyler was 
not able to be with us; but our minister, Mr. 
Bencher, has come in for our help, and 
" Hope " looks forwnrd for better days. 
Why have you never inserted the record I 
sent you? Oh, pray for the sound old Baptist 
Chm·ch at Hndlow ! Not Hadlow only, but 
all around us for miles; the Churches want 
nn " Acsah" to plead for" springs of water," 
" the upper and the nether spring~," which 
Caleb gnve to Othniel and his espoused one. 
You know, dear C. W. Banks, the many 
rents mnde in "our Churches" require a 
bold testimony against the bitter jealousies 
and secret enmities so painfully prevalent. 
Why do you not come out faithfully 1 
[ Alas I we are too much like Joshua, when 
" the men of Ai" smote and chased the 
Israelites until their hearts melted, and 
Jo~hua rent his clothes, and fell to the earth 
upon his face before the ark of the Lord. 
Not Joshua 011ly, but the elders also; and 
they put dust upon their bends. That is the 
state of soul some of us are in now. Are we 
not crying like Joshua, "0 Lord, what shall 
we say? " And "the Lord " has not ~aid to 
any Joshua in our time, "Get thee up; 
wherefore liest thou thus upon thy face ? " 
There was " an accursed thing in the midst 
of thee, 0 Israel." While it remained Israel 
could not stand; when it was searched out 
they went forth and conquered. How many 
accursed things are in Israel now ?] 

HORNSEY-RISE. - Eighteenth anni
versary of Ebenezer ( under the pastorate of 
Mr. Waterer) was celebrated on May 16. 
Mr. John Hazelton preached as solid and as 
masterly a sermon in the afternoon as ever 
he preached throughout his ministerial 
career. We bad excellent tea. Mr. Charles 
Wilson gave a warm, cheerful, and pointed 
address on the mercy of God, and the 
Christian's indebtedness to Him. Mr. 
Waterer read the report of the pRst year's 
proceedings, which showed a small balance 
on the right side. Mr. James Griffith 
addre~sed the friends on nearness to God ; 
Mr. Dearsly spoke admirably to the point on 
our knowledge and approval of Christ; Mr. 
Meeres dwelt on being careful for nothing, 
&c.; Mr. Styles gave a speech on Psalm 
xxix. I. Speeches were also delivered by 
brethren Langford, Boulton, and W. Winters. 

HACKNEY-ROAD.-Mr. Henry Myer
son's "Shalom " has been renovated and 
repaired. Opening sermon was pleasantly 
delivered by his nei11:hbour, Mr. James 
Griffiths; and somt think a new lease has 
been taken fur Shalom; that the Church there 
will liehold years of the soundinits of Christ's 
coming in the souls of the people as pre• 
limioary to His glorious second advent. 
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CAMBS.-Our old-established cause at 
Bottishnm Lorie held bnptizing service on 
Sunday, Moy 7, 1882. Commenced in the 
chapel by singing,-

" Humble soule, who Peck eelvation, 
'fhrough the Le.mb"e redeeming blood." 

Our pastor, W. White, rend Matt. iii. in a 
solemn nnd oppropriute monn~r. He im
plored the divine blessing. We adjourned to 
the river-side, and song,-

" Hinder me not, ye much-lov"d saints, 
For I must go with you." 

The pnstor spoke from the words, " Suffer it 
to be so now, for thus it hecometh us to 
fulfil all righteousness." He defended the 
ordinance of believer's baptism in a Scriptural 
and orderly manner, stating it was the ancient 
ond originnl way in which the Redeemer 
went, and all the apostles. He then bapfized 
two seals to his ministry in the name of the 
sacred Trinity, in the Fight of an audience of 
upwards of a thousand persons. One of ihe 
sisters has been afflicted for many years; it 
was most marvellous to see how she went 
through the ordinance, walkinit in the midst 
of the stream ! Some thought it would have 
been the death of her, but instead of that it 
was quite the reverse! There are others 
waiting to follow in the same footsteps the 
first Lord's-day in June. The ordinance of 
th_e Lord's Supper was administered in the 
afternoon ; our two sisters were received into 
Church fellowship with three others. Our 
Brother White's ministry is well received 
here. The Word Is blessed to the convincing 
of sinners, and the edifying and building up 
of sain Is. The Lord is in our midst, The 
Church is in a prosperous and harmonious 
state. My prayer is that it may continue so. 
In some future time I intend (D,V.) to give 
the readers an ac<'oun t of the history of the 
cause here.-L. E. HEYMER. 

WALTH A MSTOW .-Sixth anniversary 
of Zion B•ptist chapel, Maynard-road, on 
May 9, 1882, was pleasantly celebrated by a 
tompany of ministers and people, all of 
whom sang praise to God on high, and, to 
some small extent, helped to reduce the 
building debt. Charles Gordelier read the 
hymns in the afternoon, and Mr. Philip 
Reynolds, minister of Providence, I.ling ton, 
preached the sermon. We hea1·d some of the 
keeli-eyed watchmen say, "It was a sound, 
well-prepared, nod excellent discourse, as 
full of the Person, grace, ond fil'lory of Christ 
as it could hold." Should life be lengthened 
out, and henltb, with the Lord's blessing, be 
given, our young Islington minister will, 
we believe, be n uselul lender some day in 
the London Strict Baptist Churches. The 
Walthamstow·ladies gave us a first-class tea, 
after which we were all thankful to the great 
Physician, Heaven's perfect Healer, on once 
more beholding R. A. Lawrence acting as 
president over the evening meeting. He 
was cheerful and full of p0wer in comluctiog 
this varied service.. The secretary gave u• a 
report in n neat and official address. H. 
Brown, pastor of Notting-hill Baptist 
Chu1·ch, heartily poured fo1·th his desires for 

the happiness of the people in the words of 
the ancient benediction," The Lorrt ble8!1 
thee, and keep thee," &c. James Griffith, in 
kind and loving terms, exhorter! his brother 
Lawrence lo be more careful of himself, and 
then delivered a soothing and confirrninJ? 
adrlress on the words, "The Lord bath dealt 
l!'raciously with us." Edwin Langford, in 
distinct and expressive terms, said, We wish 
to Jive in affinity with Christ and with the 
Lora's people; we desire to live in the affoc
tions of Christ and of His people ; and we 
are determined, by the grace of God, so to 
walk and so to conduct oursel ve•, as to 
maintain a pure, and happy, and useful bond 
of unity among all the believing saints of 
God. And we wish to live in the aft'air• of 
Christ and of His Church generally. We 
desire to serve the Lord and His people with 
all sincerity and truth. The spirit and 
matter of the addresses were such a, to pro
duce happiness in the hearts of the bearers. 
C. W.)3anks itave a shortexposirion of those 
words in Isaiah xxx., " Ye shall hear a song 
as in the night." Zion chapel, Maynard
road, Walthamstow, is surrounded by an 
increasing population. We pray that the 
cloud which bas troubled •hem may soon be 
cleared, and years of prosperity follow the 
seasons of anxiety through which they have 
passed, We enjoyed communion with some 
ministers who did not appear on the platf.,rm. 
Our ripe and real friend, brother Stanley 
{ex-inspector of the post office), Frederick 
Green, J. D. Fountain {of Ilford), John 
Taylor, a steady friend of that blessed servant 
of Christ, J. L. Meeres, and even Master 
Lockyer condescended to give us a word or 
two. Our God bless and use them all. 
Amen. 

CITY-ROAD. - JIREH. Anniversary 
sermons were preached in April and May by 
Messrs. F. Green, Battson, C. W. Banks, 
and J. S. Anderson, and at the closing •ervice 
on May 2, 1882, Mr, Henry Hall, of Clap
ham, took the chair. This kind and genial 
chairman made a most appropriate speech. 
J, S. Anderson gave the key note ; none of 
the following brethren diverged from the 
great centre of the soul's attraction, CHRIST 
JESUS; C. W. Banks gave a calm and 
thoughtful delineation of the character of 
theopnstles, mainly that of St. Jame•, and his 
stern and practical testimony of God's truth: 
Mr. Banks also drew the attention of the 
friends to the kind of man required to suit 
the pulpit at Jireb; he must be a four-fold 
man. W. Winters, supplementin!I,' the expres
sion of Mr. Banks respecting the four-fold 
man-namely, that he should have the face 
of a lion for boldness, the face of an oz fo1· 
strength, the face of a man for sympa~hy, 
and the face of an eagle for penetrating 1010 

the truth. Mr. Osmond, Mr. F. Greeo, and 
Mr. John Box gave soul-comforting speeches. 
The cause at J ireh is in need of help. The 
friends wish to raise about £60. to put the 
chapel an,t vestries io repair. We hope for 
the comfort of those who lo,·e the rich 
historical associations connected with the 
chapel, that the cause will not be allowed 
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to sink into ob,curity. We have read with 
intense pleasure the many able works 
and reprints by the late pnstor, Mr. J. 
A. Jones, and consider that the Christian 
Church universally is in some measure ii 
debtor to him. and should therebv rontrive 
to thoroughly restore the chapel in which he 
so long laboured. A mural tablet to the 
memory of Mr. J. A. Jones is placed by the 
frienils nenr the entrance to the pulpit.
W. WINTERS, Waltham Abbey. 

WOOLWICH. - Special services were 
held at Enon chapel on Lord's-day, April 23. 
Two delightful sermons were preached by 
our pastor, W. Knibb Squirrell. On the 
following Tuesday, after an excellent tea 
(given by the ladies), a public meeting was 
well attended. The chair was occupied by 
Samuel Mart, E,q. Pastor explained the 
objects of the meeting: 1. That we might 
receive spiritual help. 2. That of starting 
a fund for tberepair and alteration of vestry. 
Chairman gave interesting address, and to 
illustrate each point mentioned several 
flowers, which led our minds to a precious 
Christ. Brother Anderson spoke of a risen 
Christ; Brother Cattell of the blessings 
flowinl? from a risen Christ ; Brother Dai ton 
of the dil'ine promise, •• I will see you again," 
using the flower " heartsease " as a figure. 
Brother Griffiths reminded us of the glory 
that await• the believer. Brother Meeres 
spoke of Chri8t as the Lily of the Valley. 
Our pastor moved a hearty vote of thanks to 
the chairman, and to the ladies for providing 
such an excellent tea. This was warmly 
seconded by one of our deacons, who directed 
our minds to Christ as the" Ro•e of Sharon." 
The chairman expressed pleasure in meeting 
with friends at Enon. The collections and 
profits of tea realised £11 7s. 6d. 

ON THE BORDERS OF BUCKS, 
HERTS, AND SURREY. 

studious and growing mnn, entirely devoted 
to bis work. He hast.I think, thirty or forty 
years before him. He Is prenchlng anni
versary sermons at Prestwood1 at Lee Com
mon, and all around. May the showers of 
the Spirit descend upon his soul, and bless 
his ministry to the ingat.hering of multitudes. 

I preached three limes on May 14, In 
Ebenezer West-end Tring, where they 
ilesire to find a bless;J minister of Christ to 
feed their souls and to build up the cause. 
We have many Churches of truth in these 
parts. I left Tring early in the morning of 
May 15, and travelled by five different con
veyances round into Surrey, to preach the 
anniversary sermons of my honoured brother 
minister, l\lr. C. Z. Turner. For nearly forty 
years I have gone annually to Ripley, but I 
was , never happier in my life than I was 
this year in Mr. C. Z. Turner's Spring 
meeting. My own son John opened the 
afternoon service, and brother Mitchell, of 
Guildford, opened the evening meeting; and 
on both oceasions I spoke for a full hour 
with some freedom. Our benevolent friend, 
Mr. Green, the whole•ale boot factor, who 
favours Zion, appeared this year to be more 
ill than I ever saw him. I had a moment's 
fellow$hip with him at the throne of grace, 
and then I bid him farewell. Samuel! it 
cannot be long before we are all gone into 
eternity, when we hope to meet many mil
lions of the ransomed and praise the Lord. 

Most truly, 
C. W. BANX:8. 

WALTHAl\l ABBEY.-On the evening 
of April 27, the friends at Ebeneze1· enjoyed 
a very bles•ed seasoa. The service com
menced with readinl?, expoundinl? and prayer 
by our warm-hearted brother, Mr. Edward 
Casey; and was followed by a sermon from 
the pastor, W. Winters, who afterwards 
haptized four believers in Christ. One of the 
number was the beloved wife of Mr. Casey; 
her brother also was another, the son and 

APFLICTRD FRIEND SAMUEL FOSTER, daughter of the late earneat and faithful 
-You will think I might write you oftener, preacher of Brentwood, Mr. Nathan Warner. 
but tbe LORD knoweth all things. Fourteen The two others were brethren from Epping, 
services during the last few days have kept who have joined the ~Mer Church of that 
me close to work. Now the crowd of papers, place. It is very plea•ing to know that the 
etc., demand attention. Once more I have Lord is also blessing Mr. Casey's labours at 
been to Tring, and to Ripley. Tring has Walkern, Herta, where he ha• lately become 
four or five Baptist places of worship. The the respected p~stor; several believers in 
principal is what the people call " the big Christ were baptized by him in March and 
chapel." It was forme~ly the scene of the April. How cheering to see the Redeemer's 
labours of the late !J-r. Richard_ Glover. He kingdom extend in the varied places where 
served the Bapt1St Church m Akemnn- I His truth is faithfully declared! To the 
street for many years. He died in 1861, eternal Jehovah is ail the glory due.-W. 
aged 8eventy-six, and bis last expressions Wil!ITE RS. 
were:-

" I shall behold His face, 
I shall His power adore. 

And sing the wonders of His grace, 
For ever more.'' 

Mr. Richard Glover, as God's servant, 
went forth, bearing precious seed, which ha• 
produced fr11it in much abundance; so that 
the Church and congrej?ation are more 
numerous than many others of the close 
Communion Baptists. The present minister 
in Akeman-street is Mr. F. G. Burgess, a 

WEST BRIGHTON.-Mr. Dearsly bas 
accepted another three months' enj!'agement 
with a view to the pastorate, namely, June, 
July, and August. Earnest petilions have 
been presented for f!ivine guidance, and our 
gracious Lord has condcocended to grant 
unmistakable evidences of favour by answer
ing prayer, and by pouring out II blessing on 
the labours of His senant. Six friends )Jave 
expressed their desire to unite with us io 
Church fellowship. 
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ZION'S HILL BAPTIST CHAPEL, 
CLAPHAM. 

We hel,I interesting service@, commemora
tive of the forty-ftrst anniversary of opening 
of Zion's-hill, on April 9th. Mr. Chivers 
preached a savoury sermon, provine: the fact 
of this old Church celebrating its forty-first 
anniversary was a result of the glorious fact 
of the resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
for had there been no resurrection there 
would have been no New Testament Church. 
In the evening our pastor preached from the 
words in John xii. 32, showing the different 
objects presented to view by the lifting up of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and dwelling on the 
sweet drawing influences of the love of God. 
On April 11, Mr. Anderson gave interesting 
sketch of the Eimple but grand story of the 
Saviour's con verRalion with the woman of 
Samaria, a story which, he said, had engaged 
the labours of the traveller, the artist, the 
historian, and the poet, but the child of God 
could realise the real beauty of the story : the 
perfect Man, wPary and thirsty, sitting to 
rest at the well of Jacob, and the omniscient 
power of Godhead alone displayed in His 
knowledge of the woman's history, "Thou 
hast had five husbands ; " then noticing the 
tender sympathies of Christ in His natural 
love of the hills and valleys of Galilee, the 
home of His youth. 

After tea the people a.•sem bled to hear 
addresses from the pR!!tor, who said 38 mem
bers bad been adde,t since he bad been settled 
among them. Mr. Anderson gave us bisidea 
of the right of God's people to the inheritance, 
as they were "heirs of God, and joint-heirs 
with Christ." Mr. Clark brought some 
pretty thoughts on "the heaven-born 
traveller's guide, shield, and strength." The 
Christian's journey is circuitous, but infal
libl.v right. Mr. Cornwell on the motto, 
"Gird up the loins of your mind," was 
excellent. Mr. Sears, on the sain I's eternal 
rest, took with him the feeling$ of bis audi
ence in his various ideas of heaven, where is 
it? In God's great centre of worlds. What 
is it? A paradi~e, a Father's home, a home 
of glory, Jesus the centre of attractions there; 
rest from all labour, &c. Mr. M eeres discoursed 
on the heaven-born husbandman's occupa
tion. God the !\"rent Husbandman, then the 
minister of the Gospel, dwelling on the great 
honour resting on the servant of God, at the 
same time their solemn trust in taking the 
seed-basket in the morning, and withholdinj:\" 
not tbe hand in the evening; and concluding 
with the assuring promise of the reaping, " ii 
ye faint not." Congratulations from the chair
man, &c., and the happy meeting closed. 

IPSWICH. - BETHESDA CHAPEL. -
Our fifty-third anniversary was celebrated on 
Sunday, April 23, when tbrea sermons were 
pTeached; morning and evening by Mr. 
Thomas Stringer, of London, and that in the 
afternoon by Mr. "E. Marsh, of Laxfteld. In 
the evening the chapel was crowded. The 
collections amounted to .£15 10~. Mr. T. 
Stringer preached to a good congregation on 
the evening following, at Zonr chapel, David
alreet. 

A VISIT TO OXON AND BUCKS 
FROM THE BLACK COUNTRY. 

Two 1:1ersonal friends of mi~~ Mr. George 
Banks, from Willenhall, and Mr. D. Smith 
from Bilston, paid me a visit during Easte; 
holidays. Fired with zeal for God's cause 
and love for His people, not only enhanced 
the favoured opportunity of enjoying the 
excellent scenery of the district, but went on 
a five days' mission to the surrounding 
villages. We would say that the Chiltern 
hills which rrown this part give a fine back
ground to the fertile valley; and, being 
thickly wooded in parts, and other cultiva
tion, give a pretty appearance; while from 
their elopes and summits are obtaiaed some 
of the finest views of the country. A plain 
of twenty or thirty miles' extent, dotted here 
and there with villages, and other varieties, 
give a charming landscape. On Raster Sun
day Mr. Banks occupied the pulpit at Askett. 
Christ is to the soul what bread is to the body; 
He nourishes and supports the spiritual life; 
He is the bread which came down from 
heaven. The Word was much blessed to the 
souls of the people, and it was felt good to be 
there. Mr. D. Smith sounded out the Gospel 
trumpet at SydenhAm. Our brother exalted 
the Master, and pointed Christ out as the 
only way for salvation. 

On the following Tuesday we travelled to 
Beacon-hill, Penn, when our brother Banks 
preached from 2 Peter i. I, showing how faith 
unites the weak believer to Christ as reallv as 
it does the strong one, and as truly purifies 
the heart of one as of another. On W ednes
day evening our brother Banks went with the 
good news of salvation to Sydenham. On 
the same evening our brother Smith preached 
at Zion chapel, Wycombe, exliorting the 
people t,1 speak the truth in love. On Thurs
day evening our brother Smith preached at 
Prestwood. The friends gathered together in 
iroodly numbers, and we felt the presence of 
the Lord with us. It is our earnest prayer 
and desire that the Lord will bl~s the visit of 
our brothers to the <,omforting of His dear 
people, and, ii His will, to the salvation of 
poor sinners. Amen.-E. B. LLOYD. 

·•LEAD ME IN' 'l'UY TRCTH, AXD 
TE.A.CH ME."-PSALll XXY. 5. 

LI•:.!.D me in Thy truth nn,! teach me, 
God of my salrnlion be: 

Grre.t Instrnclor, I beseech Thcl', 
Hear my prayer, to Theo I 11cc. 

Lcacl me in Thy truth and teach lll(', 
,visllom, unrle1"8tanding give; 

Let not sin or hell deceive me, 
Mako me In 1'hy fear to live. 

Lenci me in Tin- truth :md teach mc
J esns is the t"ruth and way ; 

From all cnors do I hon Irnep mr. 
Guide and guard me, lest I stray. 

Load n1e in 'l'hY truth nncl tcarh me 
'J'o look forwiud to my home, 

Whore my Jesus will rec_civc me
In His presouce there 1s room. 

Lead me in Thi" trntb and teach me 
Songs of eveflastiug praise, 

l~ovo a11d blood, :rncl grace and merr.,. 
Be my thC'lllC' through endless days. 

Chatham. J. C. 
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LEWISHAM.-Cnt.LEGE PARK. The 
eighth anniversRry, Lord's-dRy, May 7, two 
~crmons by pastor Wm. Hazellon; on Tues
day, Ma~· 9, Mr. John Hr,zelton preached 
from "And bP found in Him." It has been 
our privilege to bear our beloved brother 
on se,·et·al occasions at College-park. The 
general remark on this occasion w11&, " J 
never beard liim better;" it was the "old 
fashioned Gospel," God-honourinir and very 
encoura11.ing to the believer in Christ ; no 
uncertainty, for 

u The ·w<'akr:-:t saint ~hall win 1bc <la)\ 
Though death and hell obstruct the way." 

After tea a public meeting, presided over by 
Mr. Chas. Wilson, in his usual happy and 
reverential manner. Brother Beazley prayed. 
The pastor in a fP.w opening remarks intro
duced the chairman. The chairman con
irratulated the friends in having so nice a 
chapel, and that the debt was paid; remarked 
upon the pri\'ileges and cheerfulness of 
Christians, and the causes for being so; 
alluded to the Sunday-school about to be 
established, spoke of the necessity for the 
deacons and committee controlling the 
teachers; that the same should be sound; then 
ealled upon Brother Meeres, who spoke upon 
the subject of" A Precious Saviour," to see 
the preciousness of which it was well to con
trast it. As the dark background in a picture 
showed the outlines of the principal object, 
and enabled the spectator to see that object 
more clearly, so a precious Saviour was 
brought prominently to our view by the 
proclamation of tbe Gospel. He was pre
cious from the preciousness of His work. 
He is the Chiefost, His work defeated the 
ends of Satan; He is precious in His power, 
precious in His blood ; for by the dficacy of 
that blood we were as white as the curtains 
-of Solomon. His condescension, "Come, let 
us reason together," etc., and then the 
triumphant gathering, "Behold, I and 
the cliildren whom the Lord bath giveµ 
Me." Brother G. W. Shepherd addressed 
the meeting on the " Precious Promises," 
expatiatine- on the height, depth, and 
breadth of the subje<'t, whereby divine power 
is given unto us; first given and then pro
mi,ed in the revelation He is pleased to make 
to us; no promi,e but that which is the ex
pression of the everlastinir and unchangeable 
love of Christ. " I have loved thee with an 
everlasting love, and with lovingkindness 
dr&wn thee." No promise can ever be dis
associated from Christ; they were given Him 
before the foundation of the world ; they 
relate to this life, and to life everlasting, 
There is the eternal obliteration of the sins 
of His people cast in to the sea of redeeming 
merit; no separation or condemnation ; "I 
will be me,ciful to their unrighteousness," 
etc.; then in rlyinir we had the consolation to 
know that He bath swallowed up death in 
victor.v. Brother Mead ~poke on " Precious 
Faith," wLich be said was the gitt of God; 
not the mere assent. The Holy Spirit im
parted it to the ineorruptible seed. The 
po,sessor does not know at th-st, but its mani
festation is evidenced by circumcision of 

hearts. The Holy Sph it reveals the assu1·
anC'e of faith to tlte believer, the lmpre~Rlon 
of the divine image of the Holy Spit-it; the 
Gospel engraved on the heart which erases 
the lma~e of the fall, etc. Brother Brach 
expressed pleasure on being present, and 
spoke on the subject of "A Good Hope." 
All salvation blessings mnst come nnd be 
enjoyed through sovereign favour and grace ; 
the blessing of a good hope WRS contrasted 
with the hope of the hypocrite. A good 
hope was founded on the ,•erities of our God, 
He swore by Himself. 'l'he blessings and 
advantages of this 11:ood hope were confirmed 
by citing his experience at the death-bed of 
a sister, whose hope was in and on Christ; 
saying, "On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand!" 
Brother Northover (deacon) briefly alluded te 
the past history of the Church from the com
mencement, and the help rPceived from his 
esteemed brother, the late Wm. Crowther, 
who laid the memorial stone in 1873. Brother 
Reynolds addressed the meetinir next on the 
" Gift of the Holy Spirit," alluded to the 
apostolic age, the hope of prosperity in the 
Holy Spirit, J ehovah's mysterious generosity, 
God, dwelling by Himself, might have done 
otherwise; the depths and heights of His 
love cannot be imagined ; angels cannot 
look into it, reason was silenced; faith lays 
hold of truth; until our Lord ascended the 
irift of the Holy Spirit could not descend; 
Christ in His mediatorial Spirit was the 
source of spiritual power, spiritual life in 
the soul generated and kept alive by God the 
Holy Spirit, it is the ground which holds the 
anchor; God's love holds the anchor, and His 
love delivers us from the bondage of sin. 
Brother Squirrell addressed the meeting upon 
the subject of " A Prepared Place " for a 
prepared people; theirs by virtue of the 
covenant of grace, and the result of the 
obedience and substitutionary work of the 
Saviour in atoning for the sins of His people, 
the result being that they rejoiced in a 
predous Saviour, precious promises, precious 
faith, and a good hope through the imparta
tion and gift of God the Holy Spirit. A vote 
of thanks to the chairman, who concluding 
in prayer, brought this happy and profitable 
meeting to a close-

PECKHAM .-Tl1e third anniversary of 
Zion Baptist Sunday-school, Heaton-road, 
was on Sunday, April 30. Sermons we1·e 
preached by Mr. Nugent. An address was 
given in the afternoon by Mr. Kempstone 
to the scholars; and, before leaving, each 
teacher and child was presen led with a 
Scripture-eard by Mr. Crowhurst, as a 
memento of the occasion ; a pleasant after
noon, long to be remembered. Following 
Tuesday public meeting. Tea as usual. At 
public meeting, J. Mote, Esq., was in the 
r.hair. Speeches were delivered by brethren 
Kempstone, Levinsohn, and Piggott, who 
gave encouraging words, Our chairmen 
being obliged to leave, hiti place was ably 
filled by Mr, Fenner. The scholars sung 
hymns selected for the occasion, and we feel 
we must &till press onward, "looking unto 
Jesus." 
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LIMPLEY STOKE, NEAR BATH. 
Sixty-eighth anniversary of our Baptist 

Sundny-school was April, 1882. The vener
able pastor preached in morning from "Be
loved, now ere we the sons of God, but it doth 
not yet appear what we shall be." Thie deer 
aged man of God seems as young as ever in 
the pulpit; he was very encouraging to the 
often-cast-down, but not forsaken. In 
afternoon Mr. J. R. Huntley (the pastor's 
grandson), addressed the scholars and 
teachers from Jeremiah: " Will you not 
from this time cry unto me, My Father, Thou 
art the guide ot my youth"? It was verv 
interesting. On same evening, Mr. John 
Huntley,of Bath (the pastor's son), preached 
to a crowded congregation from " Upon this 
Rock will I build My Church," etc. It was 
a grand building sermon, and the children 
sang hymns very delightfully. Oh, the 
gardens of Limp,ley-Stoke rang again with 
the heavenly echoes, and the three Huntley's 
-grandfather, son, and grandson-all were 
much honoured. Such a trinity! 

On the following day at public tea m~eting, 
friends crowded the chapel. A fler tea we 
climbed the steep hills, and viewed the beauti
ful scenery which the place affords till half 
past six, then we returned to a pu blie 
meeting, presided over by Mr. Smith, of the 
Hydropathic estalllisbment. The pastor asked 
our God for a ble~sing, the chairman spoke of 
the pleasure it gave him to meet the dear 
aged pastor, and of the importance of keeping 
the elder scholars in the school. Mr. Sutton, 
of Bradford-on-Avon, Mr. Bailey, of Bath, 
and Mr. J. R. Huntley, were encoura1?ing to 
the teachers upon the power of the Gosrel. 
Mr. Joo. Huntley, of Bath, was thankfu for 
the mercies of tiie past, and hopeful for the 
future; Mr. Wood, of · Birmingham, on 
house-to-house visiting in his district. The 
ancient pnstor, Mr. Huntley, said he was 
thankful for ell the mercies of our God in 
sparing him these eighty-four years, and 
allowine: him to meet on this occasion. This 
dear servant of God has been preaching now 
for sixty-four years in this village and its 
surroundings, and God has blessed his labours 
to the conversion of many souls. May the 
Lord bless him, and give him a happy 
entrance into that peaceful kingdom, prays 

"ONE WHO WAS THERE,'' 

ERITH.-At a recent r.ublir. meeting in 
Providence Baptist ehape , Erith, in April 
last, Mr. Blanchard handed over the said 
ProviJence chapel, with title-deeds, &c., as 
a freehold property, free from all debt, 
Insurance paid, and every claim on it. Mr. 
C. West, the chairman, acknowledged the 
gift in a hearty address on " Pri\'ilege ; " 
Mr. Squirrell discoursed well on " Prayer;" 
Mr. Dalton on" Promise;" Mr. Noyes on 
"Praise." Mr. Noyes has preached nearly 
three hundred sermons in the said chapel, 
and Is much esteemed. The chairman, in a 
pleasing address, handed over to Mr. 
Blanchard, the giver of the chapel, a h11nd
some inkstand, in acknowledgment of his 
benevolence to the Church, which was 
received with feelings of Internal joy. 

BIERTON, NEAR AYLESBURY -
" Great things the Lord has done for · us 
whereof we are glad." The Lord has bee~ 
pleased to give us another proof of His great 
love and power, increasing the Church bv the 
baptism of eight believers. How ofc have the 
poor begging family of the Lord besought the 
throne of grace iu the words of the PsalmM 
"Wilt Thou not revive 11s again?" No~ 
we say," Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all 
that is within me, bless His holy Name, and 
forget not all His benefits." Our God has 
been better to us than all our doubts and 
fears. May this encourage others at the 
throne of grace. On May 16, we hact John 
Warburton to preach our anniversary ser
mons. " Did not our hearts burn within us 
while He opened up the Scripture to us?" 
There was meat for the father!, and milk for 
the babes. The Lord raise up many who will 
notshun to declare the whole council of God. 
May we be favoured with that faith of God's 
elect which shall bear us up above all error. 
May He bind the truth to our hearts. Out 
of these eight believers five of them were 
broul!'ht up in our Sunday-school, and the 
Lord~ ives us faith to believe that others shal I 
come forth into the Church. The Lord grant 
the teachers strength to cast the bread upon 
the waters, anct ii shall be seen in days to 
come, and we shall reap if we faint not. In 
the love of Christ-A LOVER OP THE 
BRETHREN. 

WALTHAM ABBEY. - The Church 
here, under the pastorate of W. Winters, held 
its fifty-seventh anniversary, April 20. Mr. 
F. C. Holden preached in afternoon ; tea was 
bountifully supplied. At evening meeting 
W. Winters presided; W. Beddow prayed; 
brother C. L. Kemp rendered great help in 
the.service of praise. Brother Ed ward Casey, 
pastor of the Cburc'1 at Walkern, spoke aff~c
tionately on brotherly love; Mr. R. Alfrey 
spoke on the work of the Holy Spirit in the 
soul, Mr. G. J. Baldwin on the question, 
" Are there fe,v that be saved ? " C. W. 
Banks was most interestin1r on the work of 
God among the Jews, and inade some tellinir 
remarks on the solemn death of the father of 
our beloved brother Mr. Isaac Levinsohn of 
Bromley Road Tabernacle. Mr. Banks also 
described Nazareth, its pleasant surrounctings, 
and its historical associations. Mr. John 
Snmpfor<I of Ware, srnve with solemn weighti
ness the deep unfoldings of God's great salva
tion, and Mr. Holden cheered us with a brief, 
but genial speech. The friends separated in 
love and great joy. We here take the op
portunity of heartily thanking our dear friends 
for the timely help rendered on the occasion, 
in sending provisions and other necessary 
thing• fu1· the tea; and the substantial aid 
also afforded by the two lovio,g- aud generous 
brothers Mr. H. Lee and Mr.J. Lee, deacons 
of the Church at Bow, and by our hearty and 
equally loving and generous brethren Mr.G. 
J. Bal,lwln, of Commercial-road, and Mr. 
Edward Casey,of Cheshunt; with all such we 
wish to live and die, to live again for ever in 
the presence of the Saviour we all Iove.
W. WINTERil, 
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SOUTH HACKNEY. - SPBLDHURBT 
ROAD. On the first Sunday in May, 1882, 
we c-elebrated third anniversary of whet 
may ju•tly be called, "The South Hackney 
Strict Baptist Sunday School."' Sermon in 
morning was from the words," Open, Thou, 
mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous 
things out ot Thy law." Certainly, a poor 
sermon; but the young people sung with 
heart-touchinl!" harmony in connection with 
our choir, which, under the leader•hip of 
Mr. Samuel Banks, is considered efficient 
and helpful in the worship. In the after
noon I was honoured to pre•ide, ancl to gh·e 
the prizes, which, through the kindness of 
Mr. David Stanton, Mr. Henry C. Turn
penny, Mrs. Samuel Banks, and Miss 
Morton, were of no mean order. And to see 
the pretty, pleasing, and healthy faces of the 
recipients of the prizes, rendered the task 
nice and easy. Wm. M'Evely Tehan, the 
secretary, told us that during the past year 
upwards of 100 awards in Bibles, hymn
books, &c., &r.., for punctuality, had been 
made, and that the general attendance was 
very encouraging. Pra~·ers were offered by 
brethren George Holt, Thomas Cadell, and 
H. C. Turnpenny. Suitable appeals to the 
hearts of the sweet and well-behaved bards 
were delivered by brethren W. Holt, Mr. 
Bull, Samuel and J. W. Banks. I was 
moved in deep, silent gratitude to God for such 
blessed words of ~ital importance. In the 
evening we realised some blessed emotions 
while preaching; also in receiving in new 
members; and at the Lord's table, when I 
retired and reflected upon the goodness of 
God toward C. W. B. and his family, he 
could not refrain from singing, "Praise God 
frow whom all blessings flow." 

NOTTING-HILL-GA.TE.-BETHESDA 
CB-"PEL, KENSINGTON-PLACE. Sixteenth 
anniversary was Sunday, May 14. Sermons 
were delivered by Messrs. H. Brown and W. 
H. Evans, and the followinir Tuesday by Mr. 
J. S. Anderson. A.t public meeting the pastor 
presided. Mr. James Dawson spoke on the 
wo,-ds, "He is Precious," none of us were 
born into the world religious, and many r.ould 
remember when they saw no beauty in the 
sa,·iour. In this same condition they would 
ha~e remained, but what a mercv they were 
stopped in their mad career, and tbe eyes 
of their understanding being enlightened, 
Christ became precious indeed. Though for 
forty years he had known the preciousness 
of Christ, yet in advancing years he felt Him 
still more precious, and the prayer suited 
him, "Lord, have mercy upon me." Mr. 
w. K, Squirell spoke of "SALVATION." 
Thi.subject interested the mind of JEHOVAH 
from all eternity. Angelic beiogs were occu
pied in looking into this same subject. Men 
differed as regards their view of the meaniog 
of salvatioo. What saith the Scripture? It 
was connected with regeneration, and until 
we stand io the presence of God, we cannot 
thoroughly understand the extent of the 
word. Salvation was a divine bestowment, 
and that accordiog to the abundance of His 
mercy. Mr.J. S. Anderson said, he was a 

member of the Snh•ation Army, but did not 
acknowledge Mr. Booth 89 his General, 
How could we know anythlog about salva
tion? We owe it 11ll to the Spirit. In oppo
sition to the theories ot science, he did not 
believe God created the universe, set It In 
motion, and then left it to carry out the doc
trine of evolution, turning a monkey Into a 
man ; what next rhauge they had not told 
us. No, the uoiverse hod been created, and 
ever since had been regulated by its Divine 
Maker. Like a sealed book, such aa John 
saw, so God from time to time had been 
pleased to reveal, little by little, more and 
more, and the employment of eternal ages 
would be the investigation of truth, findiog 
new, and beauteous, and glorious truths for 
ever. The chairma11 said, duriog the past 
year death had taken some members of the 
Church. A handsome writiog desk and 
photograph album had been presented to 
himself and Mrs. Brown from tbe ladies of 
the Church during the past year, and he 
took this public opportunity of thanking the 
friends. The Sabbath-school was in a satis
factory condition, under the superintendence 
of Brother Green. The fioancial condition of 
the Church was also satisfactory, but there 
was a mortgage debt:of ,£800. Mr. William 
Carpenter spoke of a banner given to them 
that feared God, " that it may be displayed 
because of the Truth." Why did God give o 
banner to His Church, but to be displayed? 
Some say, "Oh! I do not belong to a party." 
But he did. He was not everyone's man. 
A banner was for attraction and distioction, 
and every branch of the living God is dis
tinguished by some banner. This banner was 
made in heaven entirely. God made i.t with 
its inscriptions, colours, and fringes. Abel 
fought under it. Although old, it was not 
rent. It was a red banner, and was the same 
as ever. As standard-bearers they liked _the 
banner unrolled by the breezes, not hangmg 
round the pole. l\,Jr. James Clark on " Sal
vation" said, none but God could have ap
pointed and bestowed it. Our Christian 
experience confirmed it. Every in•tance and 
circumstance led us to prove this truth. 
Troubles might come and try the believer, 
but nothing could take this truth from him. 
It brought U9 into close and eternal connec
tion with God. Mr. w. H. Evans said, we 
were persuaded that God would carry out 
His work of salvation to the day of Jesus 
Christ. At bottom of the banoer spoken of, 
he thought would be found ioscribed :-

" Yes, I to the end shall endure, 
As"sure ae the earnest is given i 

More happy, but not more secure, 
The glorified spirits in heaven," 

Mr. Odmond declared "The Christ of God " 
was the anointed One, and His people were 
aooin led by Him. The benediction closed 
the meeting.-W. C. B. 

ROCHESTER. - DEAR BROTHER 
BANxs, - Respecting our noble Brother 
Rayner, he never has been either a supply or 
minister to the Church at Halling. I love 
Brother Rayner for the trutb's sake, and do 
heartily wish matters were different. Res• 
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pectlng " Young Patterson," your corres
pondent thinks he I, probationer at Hallini;r 
for the pastorate. It is not so. The young 
ram'• horn has often preached there, t'or the 
last five or six year•, nnd the Lord bas given 
him some seols. There are signs of progress 
and increase, and a 11,'rowing upwards in the 
bonds of peace. I know an editor's task is 
not an easv one, but ycu have the prayer~ of 
many. Wi~hing you every new covenant 
blessing, believe me, yours in the bonds of 
the new covenant,-P. P. PATTERSON, 
jun., who spent thirty-th1·ee years in the 
service of Salnn, but JESUS told him" the 
wages of sin is death.'' He snatched him as 
a brand from the fire, and has fired his soul 
to proclaim Hi-1 truth, and now hopes he 
stands ·• complete in Him ; " and having 
been taught in Jesu's college that, through 
grace, si11ners are saved, and by grace alone, 
be is washed in His blood, clothed in His 
righteousness, uphelJ by His strength, fed 
by His Spirit upon the "Bread of Life," 
justified by Hi,; oberlience, and brought 
home to heaven by His hand. 

CHATHAM.-" Telephone" tells us, 50 
years since, when W. G. Lewis was minister 
of Zion, Clover-street, there were about 300 
members, and from seven to eight hundred 
people crowding the chapel. Some few years 
later about 120 left and settled at Enon ; 
now, I fear, Enon and Jireh count not so 
many. I cannot •ay the 11eople who love 
truth multiply in Kent. Brother Christmas, 
the Jireb pastor, has been ill ; but the vener
able and valuable brother, William Drake, 
of Sittinll,'bourne, bas been a happy supply 
at Jireh for the time. I travel down through 
East Kent, Sittiugbourne, PaveNham, Sheer
ness, Deal, Canterbury, Dover, Ashford, and 
around, where the cry is, " We want 
ministers filled with the-life and power of the 
HOLY GKORT, by whom the Gospel shall 
prove to he the power of God unto the salva
tion of many souls." I have thought a 
classified register would be useful, distin
guishing the "physician• of no value," the 
-" miserable comforte1-s," from the real, sound 
Gospel men. [It would be of no use, the 
people like to have the bitters]. 

WINCHESTER. -The Strict Baptist 
Church, Silver-hill, in the city of Winchester, 
still stands steadfa•t ill the faith. Brother 
John Smith is well received in the ministry, 
and bis co-pastor, J. Ende•, recently baptize,1 
the son of the !are pa•lor, Mr. Taylor. It 
was a moot solemn and promise-confirming 
teason. We are asked, " Where is Silver
hill?" Anyone \\"i•hing to find it should 
call upon .our beloved brother, Mr. John 
Smith, I, Connaull,'ht- terrace, near the 
railway-•tation, in Winchester. Travellers 
and w11yfdring men will flud the whole truth 
proclairoerl in Silver-hill Baptist chapel. In 
Long parish and Whitchurch there are places 
of truth. 

RYARSH, NEAR MAIDSl'ONE.-Our 
neat temple, nnmeil Jireh, is walled with a 
wall of fire, and at times we realise His glory 

in the midst of us. Our situation ill romantic: 
at the foot of the long range of ancient hills 
surrounded by fruit trees in full blossom; 
which we hop'! soon to see laden with rich 
fruit. On Wednesday, May 10, we were 
favoured with the presence of our late beloved 
pastor, Mr. John Juli (now feeding the flock 
at Cambridge); hP- was enabled to preach two 
11,'ood sermons, giving us II de•criprion of the 
family of God, and what they are taught in 
the school of Christ, and the precious peace 
they are the recipients of through atoning 
blood. In the evening our souls were refreshed 
again in ha~ing Jesus preached to us, and 
some faith given to us; hence we sang, in 
conclusion, 

u Mount up, my soul, and riAe 
To view thy home beyond the skieo." 

-Communicated, with Christian love, by 
F. P. PATTERSON. 

Jot.es of fqt ~onfg. 
EXETER.-I was pleased to see some friend 

wished 10 know about Mr. Levinsohn's brother. 
I have been longing to hear about him, hoping 
he is established in the faith. I cannol boast 
of anything.only the Lord's mercy to me. a poor 
sinner, unworthy of the least of His :,.otice. It 
i• because He changes not: His eternal purposes 
stand fast for ever. Now may 
"God :,-our heavenly Father bless yon from 

above, 
And J e•ns Christ, His only Soo, warm your 

heart wllh Jove; 
The H, ,Jy Ghost, the Comforter, still keep yon 

in the way, 
Till He shall come and take you home, from 

this dark world away. J. Baow:,,. 

B0ST0N.-The widow of the late valuable, 
beloved. and Christ-like David Wilson (who was 
pastor at Hull, at Downham-market. at Clare. 
and finished his course at Boston) still lives, at 
lhe age of 82; Mr. and Mrs. Randle, at very 
aclvancrd ages; and l\lr. Isaac Dixon (of Tam
worth). an•! Mr. Thomas Jones (of Broseley), 
are yet in the wilderness. and can deelare the 
promise is truP, '· Hearken to l\Ie, O House of 
J aeob, and all the rem11ant of the House of 
Israel, which are borne by Me from the belly: 
which ar':!' carried from the womb ; and even to 
yonr old age, I ilI HE I and even to hoar bait"s 
,viii I carry yon! I have made, and I will bear. 
even I will carry you, and will DELIVER you I" 
What comprehensive and precious words! Well 
do we remember preaching from them one 
evening In How-street., Plymouth, when the 
vcnc•r,1blc captain walked down tbo aisle. and 
said.'· That is for me!" This is May 10.1882 ; it 
was my helo,·cd grandfather's btrth-,Ja,. He 
was born on May 10, 171.>7; died, March 29, 1820, 
agetl 63. It was the first death I ever know. 
I uever can forget it. Dear Sharp. we arc all 
soon going to part-the outer man to the grave, 
the inner man (I hope) to glory. a\meu.-
0. W. B. 

RIPLEY.-W e ha<l solem11 funeral service at 
tho oJ,I Baptist chapel, Ripley, Surrey. on May 
lS, 1882 wben tho mortal part of the late Mr. 
,John do.rmeut wa.s laid. to rest. The funeral 
sermon was preached by Mr. Collins the_ sam_e 
uv,·niug. 'l'bo I.1co John Garmen& wa~ 1n his 
83rd vcar anti hau faithfully followed his Lord 
a. vc1:y lo~g time,. If his life, ?bservattons, anll 
experiences, could be ful~y written, they would 
form a book of no small mterest. 
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NEEDfl AM MARKET, 1-,FFl'OLK.-For tlw 
consolation of n1any frienrls, we announce the 
report that has gone the ronnd of the Churches 
of the •ndclen deat.11 of Mr. Deering, of Needham 
Market, does NOT refer to the loving Cro"·fiohl 
pa•tor, as many feared, but to his brother In the 
flesh, who waH called away from time into 
eternity YCry snrlclcnly. In the midst of such " 
conflicting rllspensatlon, we arc deeply thankfnl 
to Almighty God that our beloved brother, Mr. 
James Deering, of Needham Market, and pastor 
of Crowlicld Chnrch, is STILL ALIYJ,:, and 
Jll'Paches the Gospel of the grace of God with free
dom and power from on high, to the profit and 
pleasul'!' of many immortal son ls, including his 
own; &nrl that lie Is In his usual health, 
although be laments in silence the speerly disso
lution of one ~onrarto him in the ties of natul"f; 
but. ra!l s.ayfrom tbr. heart,•· The Lortl reigncth, 
let Him <lo ""h&t secmeth Him good." '!'his is 
gratnitonsly, yet feelingly e,._7,rossed by his 
friend and brother In Christ,-W. WIKTEHS. 

A NATIONAL CALHllTY.-1 remember Sun
day morning, May 7, 1882, when, in seeking the 
Lord in om· pnblic prayer, before preaching, I 
cried out. &s though another voice was in me, 
t.bat the Lord would have mercy upon England 
in this great crisis. I had not then heard of the 
snd~cn destruction of two gentlemen in Dublin, 
by the hands of assassins; bot I had a feeling 
deep In n,y soul that something terrible was 
coming, and a more cruel blow has not been 
levellec' at tte Governmer.t of the country than 
'l"i as the sudden slaughter of those two gentle
men-both of themnlive and well this day week, 
and loth of them now oonsigned to the grave, 
w:tat can this mean? It tells as how awfully 
wicked &re those who are left to the suggestions 
of a deceitful he&rt, and how full of danger is 
the life of any man who stands in the front of a 
nation's affairs. I felt a trembling nervousness 
for onr c,Jnntry~ for our Government, for our 
people. Paul's words came to me, "When they 
shu.ll say, Peace and safety, then sudden des trac
tion cometh upon them, and they shall not 
escape." '!'here was a persuasion that the sister 
isle was now to have peace; then, suddenly, 
destruction came upon two of our chiefs ; and 
having no shield, no defence, they could not 
escape. Alas I how soon some are cut down; 
and we know not why. '!'he politic,,.! world, the 
atheistical world, ·and what may be called the 
professing world, ull are in commotion. I felt 
I wanted some solid rock to set my foot down 
upon. and these words looked at me, "Be not 
afraid of sudden fear, neither of the desolation 
of the wicked when It cometh ; for the Lord 
shall be thy Confidence, and •hall keep thy foot 
from being taken:• Here you see the dangerous 
state of the wicked; also the nervous fear o! 
tbegodly,and thcconsollngexhortation,and the 
positi'l"e promises," '.rhe Lord shall be thy Con
fidence, and He will keep thy foot from being 
taken." 

PROMlSESPA.IK~'uL '1'01'A'l'llHE.-If we know 
any one thing in the region of divine Providence 
more certainly trne than another, it is that 
special word, "I will leave in the midst of yon 
an afflicted and poor people, and they shall trust 
in the Lord." We see this is true every day, in 
nnnumbertd Instances; but in the case of 
the widow of the le.Le pastor Plaice, and her two 
afflicted daughters, it Is exceedingly paiuful 
indeed. We are trying our ntmoet to help them. 
Not lees than a dozen such cases have we; and 
of aged ministers, once useful and devoted,quite 
as many. We oould point the atheist, the intldel, 
and all de•pisers of God's Providence, to many 
a chamber in which are the fires where faith is 
tned ; but the precious promises arc true to the 
very letter. 

"IT IS WELL." 
(2 KING~ IY. 20.) 

YES, Christian traveller to tho promised rest. 
'l'hot1gh sot-e affl lcUons now thy b,>Rom swell• 

'l.'hy covenant God ordains it tnr the b, st, ' 
And, midst yo11r sharp~t trials," It is well." 

Ere stotrs were flxc<l, or earth's fo1mdo.1lon laid 
His thoughts of love dill on His choson dwe1'1 

lie view'd them all in Christ, their living Head' 
And from ctemlty, with them, 'twas well. ' 

When with the giddy t hrnng yo11 run the race 
Which leads to woe, did He not brealt the spell 

And guide your feet, into the way of pcuc.i, ' 
White angels Joy'd o'er yon, and sang, ""!'is 

well"? 
And when you sought to Him Jn clc~p distress. 

And low before His throne of mercy fell · 
Did He not say, "From henccfotth I'll· thee 

bless.,? 
While your eas'd heart responded, "It is well." 

Amidst severest conflicts you have fm>nd 
His presence near, your I Ising fears to.quell; 

And, though unnumhered foes beset you round 
By Him supported, It has yet been well. ' 

II ow oft, when smarting 'neath His chastening 
rod, · [ cell 1 

Has some sweet promise cheer'd you in your 
And yon ha Ye proved·Him stlll the faithful God 

In y6ur affliction, and have said, " 1'fie well ! ,, 
When cares for your dear children made you 

groan ....... . 
(And, like as Abraham prayed for Ishmael), 

You've borne them in your cries before His 
throne, 

And found relief, assured it should be well. 
Has He not heard and granted your request, 

And ea.used your child of His rich grace to tell, 
While she with_ you· together have contest 

The Sa'viour·s goodneBs;.saying," It is well"~ 
Though much she lov'd, ·and was by yon belov'd, 

The Saviour's love to her was greater still ; 
And though her sickness-death-a trial hns 

proved, 
His voice is in it, saying, "It is well! ,, 

And, from the throne of glory could. she speak, 
Of those bright Joys which in God'• presence 

dwell-
What heavenly music on yonr ears would break, 

"Rejoice, dear faLber, mother, it is well." 
Ere long you'll meet her on that happy shore, 

No more to part, no more to bid farewell
And with her join your Jesus to adore, 

Singing, through endless ages, "It Is well! " 
Milton. WILLIAM DRAKE. 

-~eat~s. 
That real gentleman and devout Christian, 

called "Dr. S1eane," died at Rickmansworth on 
May 8, 1882, aged 86. For many years he "·as 
the pastor of the Camberwell B•ptist Church, 
where Dr. Charles Stanford now presides. 

On Friday, April 14, our sister, Mrs. Jane 
Hopkins, late or 20, Farm-street, N otting,hill
gate, fell asleep In Jesus, after a short, bat 
severe and painfal amiction, borne with great 
resignation. She has been from the formation 
of the Church at Bethesda a oonsi•tent an<l 
faithfal member, one who loved the people of 
God and the house of prayer, and wa• invari&bly 
in her place when the pooplo of God assembled 
together. Her last hours, tbough painful, wore 
peaceful, aud characterised by stedfast hope in 
the love of a dear Redeemer. This is the third 
va,•ancy death has made in tbo ranks of 
Bethesda, Notting-hlll-gat~, this year. May 
tbe•e losses be made up, and vacant places filled 
by those destined to eternal life.-H. BROWN, 
Pastor. 



" ~tgnlb tgt Jamb of ~ob." 
"Wonders of grace to God belong : 

Repeat His mercies in your song." 

PASTOR DANIEL ALLEN°s AccouNT oF HIMSELF; THE PILGRIM 
FATHERS; A NEST OF EAGLES; THE PRISONER BROUGHT OUT 
OF PRISON IN'fO THE BANQUETTING HOUSE; CLAPPING HANDS; 
FLOWING TEARS; THE ESSENTIAL WORK OF THE HOLY GHOST, 
THE COMFORTER. 

I T is Monday morning, Jane 5, 1882. Last Saturday I read Bonar's 
paper on the dreams of the ungodly, and the eternal desolation 

into which death ushers the soul when it wakes up in the blackness 
and darkness of despair. The reading of this paper in C. H. Spargeon's 
Sword and ~lrowel, for June, sunk me down in the quagmire of 
unbelief. Oh, the painful suggestion, "Am I only a dreamer? Have 
I been deceived ? Shall I never wake up until I find myself where 
Hope never cometh? There was a kind of East wind blowing over my 
soul. Presently these words came in: "He came nnto His own, and 
His own received Him not; but as many as received Him to them 
gave He power" (the right or privilege) "to become the sons of God, 
which were born," &c. "Ah," I said," I know I have received Hrn ; 
He came when I was fast in sleep, over fifty years since. He called 
me. He awakened me. He took possession of me; and He has been 
with me ever since. In promises, promising me; in commandments, 
commanding me; in providence, helping me; in troubles, delivering 
me; in studies, instructing me; in preaching, enlarging and making 
use of me. Yes, I have gladly received Hm; and closely clinging to 
Him, earnestly praying to be satisfied with HIMSELF, resigned to His 
will, and patiently waiting for that blissful period when He shall 
receive me into His kingdom, often wondering however I shall then 
adore, and honour,and praise Him for saving such a poor, insignificant 
thing as I often feel myself to be. 

Now, it was while thus lost in pondering over these things such an 
indescribable sensation of elevation of soul lifted me up so gently as it 
is quite beyond my power to describe; but I silently said," Oh, what an 
infinite mercy to be IN CHRIST, and for CHRIST, by His SPIRIT to be 
in me." Another whisper, and as soft as the feathers are, said, " What 
a blessed privilege to be really and truly a mi'nister of JESUS CHRIST! 
Such a man must be always going to GoD; he must be always going to 
the Word of GoD; he must be always concerned to be useful to the 
people of God; he must be always more or less engaged in the work of 
God." And so the thoughts ran on, until a warm thrill of gratitude 
kindled in my soul, and I cried inside, like Paul, saying, " I thank 
CHRIST JESUS our Lord, who bath enabled me, for that He counted me 
faithful, 

"PUTTING ME INTO THE 11.UNISTRY." 
VoLUMP: XXXVTIT.-.JULY, 1882. N 
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Those four sentences, sirs, were, indeed, more precious than any of the 
" apples of gold," or the " pictures of silver." 

The t,hrill of gratitude, " I thank CHRIST " ( there I saw the Son of 
God as the Anointed, the MESSIAH, in the everlasting covenant; then, 
He is Christ)" JEsus" (there is the Son of God in our nature, in His 
incarnation, saving His people from their sins; still further, He is) 
"OUR LORD" (there the SoN of GoD in our hearts). So it went on; 
but I did not design to write thus of myself; for this Monday morning 
I came into the study, and from off one table, ovel'loaded with papers, 
books, &c., I just accidentally (as we poor things talk) took up one 
packet of The Witness, many copies of which (from Sydney, in New 
South Wales) our Barnabas-like brother Daniel Allen has been kindly 
sending over to me. I felt inclined to open one, dated April 8, 1882, 
in which my eyes fell upon the following 

EXTRA.ORDINARY LETTER. 

I read it with feelings of soul comfort, of hearty gladness, of most 
acute sympathy; and belie,ing the Lord would render it a blessing to 
many of the readers of the EARTHEN VESSEL, I here give it in fall, 
beseeching you all to read it, and cause your friends to read it as far as 
possible. · 

I know you will rejoice with me. 
Writing to the editor of The Witness, which is a rare journal in the 
defence of Biblical Protestantism, oar friend, M!'. Daniel Allen, says:-

" I mnst in this letter crave a little Gospel indulgence, as I cannot 
get from my emotional state of mind at the present time and under 
my present circumstances in Victoria. Twenty-five years ago I was 
instrumental in building a house for God in a small village named 
Preston, seven miles from Melbourne; and twenty-two years ago I 
went five miles beyond that to preach in a barn. In this service in the 
barn God awakened a poor young man to a sense of his state as a sinner, 
and led him to seek earnestly for salvation through the great Redeemer's 
blood. He has walked all these years godly, in much trembling and 
fear; hope held him up at times, and fear cast him down at other times. 
Twenty-two years ago I married him to a worthy young woman in the 
little chapel at Preston; the result of which has been thirteen young 
Eagles (this being his name) to be provided for by the hard toil of 
wood carting, sometimes twenty-four miles. All who have known this 
son of toil have believed him to be a Christian indeed and in truth, yet 
he could not so believe for himself; hence he could not take his place 
in the Church. Ministers and members entreated and besought him to 
<lo so, but all in vain. He was afraid he was not the Lord's. I have 
wrestled with God for him for these twenty-two years-very much at 
times. I have sometimes been much discouraged because he tarried so 
long at the place of breaking forth of children. Now mark the way, 
the mysterions way of God, who 'plants His footsteps in the sea, and 
rides upon the storm.' 

" Last Wednesday I went to the 'bus-stand to go and preach at this 
little chapel at Preston. I found I had an hour to wait. As the 
Museum and Art Gallery were near, I went and asked permission to 
enter, which I was most courteonsly permitted to do. I hastened past 
paintings of monks, nuns, bishops, priests, madonnas, and altars, as 
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chaff and delusion. l then came to the splendid painting of the 
'Pilgrim Fathers,' with the 'Mayflower' boat just pushing off shore. 
I knew all the history before and after their going; I knew the reason 
why they were going. I gazed at the banner streaming in the breeze 
and I saw' Liberty of Worship;' and it was no use, I sobbed and wept 
with floods of tears, for I could not restrain myself. The whole thing 
was too much for me to stand under. I soon saw that I had attracted 
the attention of some young ladies who were copying from some subjects 
near where I was standing. This calmed me down a little, and I tried 
to cease weeping, but I could not. My time was near up, and I was 
compelled to leave this glorious sight. I hastened away, saying,-

" ' Oh, old Rome, what hast thou done ? 
0 God, what bast Thou permitted her to do? ' 

The names of these Pilgrim Fathers are many and glorious. I could 
fill this letter with them, but I forbear. I will not mention any lest it 
should disparage those not named. But, oh, they were noble men. 
Charles I. and Charles II. might well be ashamed to see their faces, as 
Cain was ashamed to see the face of Abel, because Abel's works were 
righteous and Cain's were wicked. As I became a little more calm, the 
following passage of Scripture came into my heart like a celestial 
breeze: 'Our fathers trusted in Thee; they trusted, and Thon didst 
deliver them ' (Psa. xxii. 4). This was the sum and substance of it all, 
and God was glorified in them, and by them, and 

11 1 A NEW GREAT WORLD 1 

was thus begun by these dear Pilgrim Fathers in America. 
"Well, by this time I reached the 'bus, and was soon on my way 

to Preston, with my text for the evening: ' Oar fathers trusted in Thee.' 
I was received by my dear friend, E. Wood, Esq., J.P., who is a reader 
of the Witness. Our intercourse was sweet, profitable, and mosi; 
pleasant. Oar friendship has been lengthened out to thirty-two years, 
which is a very great mercy, in which mercy, with. his godly lady, we 
mutually rejoiced together. I shall be pardoned for the offence of this 
unusual detail when I inform my reader that this Christian gentleman 
was the tneans of my first speaking in the Lord's name. If I have been 
of any use to the Church or in the world for the good of men, this 
gentleman must be viewed as God's means to bring it to pass. After 
this kind of communication we repaired .to the little house of God. 
And here were the Eagles gathered together. There was the poor male 
bird and his help-mate, and some young Eagles. This poor male Eagle, 
as we have said, had been twenty-two years-ever since my service in 
the barn-in doubts and fears. We proceeded with the text from the 
Gallery of Art,' Our fathers trusted in Thee,' &c. I saw the Eagle's 
waters flowed freely as we noticed Abraham, Jacob, Moses, Aaron, 
Gideon, David, Isaiah, Simeon, Peter, John, James, Paul, Polycarp, 
Austin, Waldo, Calvin, Luther, Latimer, Knox, Taylor, and the Pilgrim 
Fathers. When all was over, this 

"' POOR EAGLE IN CHAINS,' 

Chains for twenty-two years, now felt all hiR bondage over. Oh, how 
this poor man, with tears like floods, did bless and praise the Lord 
before all the friends in a friendly home close by. He called the dear 
Saviour his own dear Lord and God. Like a man beside himself, he 
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called the people of God present, 'My dear sisters, my dear brothers, 
0 praise the Lord for me, and with me.' He took me by the hand with 
a mighty grasp, and said, 'O my dear brother, my dear father, praise 
the Lord for me; let us bless His name together.' Thus he went on for 
a long time, as if the mantle of one of the Pilgrim Fathers had fallen 
upon him. The same spirit who was in them had certainly eatered into 
him also, and filled him with joy. He went home, and called his family 
around him to commence family worship. He opened upon Psa. xlvii., 
which begins with,' 0 clap your hands,' &c. When I passed him with his 
load of wood the next morning, myself riding on the back seat of the mail 
coach, not being able to speak to each other, I gave him a sign by clapping 
my hands and pointing to the heavens, when he at once put his hand to his 
heart, and clapped his hands together, and pointed to the heavens, from 
which I understood him to mean that his heart was glad, and that he was 
still blessing the Lord. This was the import of Psa. xlvii. When he 
reached Melbourne, he sought to tell his friends, who had so long mourned 
with him, the joy he had found. He pointed to his Saviour's redeeming 
blood, and said, ' Behold the way to God.' When I found him doing 
this in the house of a friend, he would insist upon embracing me, to 
bless the Lord that He had sent me to Preston once more. Well, I 
thought it was best to let the dear brother do and say just as he liked. 
I knew his natural disposition was the very reverse of what he was now 
doing and saying, therefore, I was sure it was not from excited nature, 
but from the power of the Holy Spirit. Now he desires to be identified 
with the people of the Lord, as one of them. 

" This wonderful manifestation of the sovereign grace of God has 
filled me with many thoughts, such as the following:-

.,' His decree who formed the earth, 
Fixed my first and second birth; 
Parents, native place, and time, 
All appointed were by Him.' 

The inability of the creature appears in this case. He has done all he could 
to obtain salvation, but could not. Free grace people have tried hard to 
give him peace and joy, but they could not do it; free-will people have 
tried hard to give him peace and joy, but they have tried in vain. I have 
tried for hours and hours, but neither entreaties, tears, prayers, nor 
words of comfort could give this poor man peace and joy by a • sense of 
pardon sealed upon his heart. None but the Holy Ghost could do this, 
and He has done it. He has done it to such a great degree that not 
one of us who have seen and heard him have ever seen it to the same 
degree. Fools may tell us that it is the natural senses worked up to 
this pitch by the force of speech. How is it that it was not done before 
then? How is it that others are not worked up in the same way, under 
the same means? We defy all the arts on earth to do it to some we 
know, who are now as this poor brother was. No; none but the Holy 
Ghost can perform these things. 

" I have held about thirty services in Victoria, all of them being of 
an interesting character. 

"With much love to friends in New South Wales. 
"DANIEL ALLEN, Pastor. 

"Melbourne, March 27, 1882." 

All one can venture to add here is:-
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" Grace will complete what grace begins, 
To SAVE from s,nrows andjr(}'ITI, SINS. 
Tbe work that Wisdom undertakes 
Eternal Mercy ne'er forsakes." 

May we realise the traLh, prays 

9, Banbury-road, South Hackney, London, E. 
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C. W. BANKS. 

LED BY THE SPIRIT-II. TRIUMPHA:ST FAITH. 
BY GILBERT HORNSBY. 

"Get thee up into this mountain, Abo.rim." 

FROM yonder plain where pastoral tents are pitched the man of God 
comes forth. The leader of the people; he from Egypt's land 

of bondage brought them forth, under J ehovah's guidance, that they 
might to Canaan go, where peace and plenty dwelt. But now, debarred 
from entering in, he is going to the top of yonder mountain high, 
Nebo's dark height, to see the promised land, and then to lay him down 
and die. Not like a dying man is he. Though full of years, hie eye is 
not dim; no faltering feebleness his step betrays; none of those outward 
signs that indicate a nearness to the tomb. Though full of years, he is 
full of life, and might, to all appearance, live for twenty years or more. 
Yet still he acts like one that is going to die, and not like those who 
know not that their time is up. 

Why blesses be the people, and why thinks he thus that death is 
nigh ? Is yonder mountain's top so difficult to gain, so studded 
round with rocks and chasms deep, that fear has filled his breast with 
gloomy thoughts, and dire forebodings of approaching ill? Not so, 
for other mountain tops he has climbed unto, without receiving harm. 
Mountains that higher were and wilder far than this. A mountain 
climber has he been for eighty years and more, and well acquainted 
with the desert ways. The parching thirst, the deep fatigue, and 
hurning beat, to him familiar are. For all of these he has undergone 
and would not fear or be deterred by them. It was God that came 
and told him he must die, and he believed the word of God, and forth
with goes, obedient to the will of Heaven, to seek the mountain top 
and die. 

Not always thus was he obedient to the will of God. Not always 
thus did he submit, without enquiring why a sacrifice thus great should 
be required. There was a time, far in the misty past, when unto God 
he would have said, This cannot be, I am hearty, and hale, I am 
gay and strong, and wherefore should I die, or think of death? Like 
this he acted eighty years before. His creature confidence it then was 
great, but God had taught him many a lesson in the intervening years. 
The lessons that we all must learn, if we to God acceptable would be, 
and do the work that heaven has appointed ns. 

While yet an honoured son in Pharaoh's house, the thought arose 
and grew, that he should be the one to lead the chosen forth from 
brick-yard labour to the promised land. He felt a fitness for the work_, 
and went unto his labour-stricken race, strong in the thought tha, 
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they would recognise in him the man that his own consciousness 
declared he was. He hesitated not to interfere, and with high hand 
marntain the cause of right, expecting that his brethren all would 
bow to his decree. But no, the time had not arrived. The time when 
God His chosen people would send forth; and they beheld in him a 
,iolent man, a man of blood, but not the man that should from bondage 
lead them forth. 

He was the man, true prescience guided him; yet all unqualified he 
was, and learning much required, before all fit and perfect in the sight 
of God he stood. Forty years of teaching he did need. An education 
in the desert wild, where God alone the Teacher was. Much there was that 
must be learned; much, too, that must unlearned be, before the man of 
meekness he became; that from Egypt's land the chosen led, and 
acted well the part that God assigned. Faith had he in himself, but 
that must be replaced by faith in God. For self, however great it may 
be, can do no good. Talents, however brilliant they may be, 
yet feeble pillars are, on which to raise a work for God. All 
fitness and capacity in God must centred be if we would do a work 
for man or heaven. All other consciousness than this will land us 
wrong, and we to isolation may be driven, the depths of our own hearts 
to know. The helplessness of human might to learn, ere we are glad 
to take the aid of heaven. We need not fear though long the time of 
training be, that some one will step in and do the work we felt we were 
destined to do, and without which we shall feel our lives to be a thing 
that is incomplete. When we have learned to do the will of God, and 
work when He commands, though all unfit we feel the work to do, He 
will lead us forth to do the work that He intended us to do, and it will 
be the very work we longed to do. There is a niche that we must 
fill, a little bit of work that we must do; that will remain unfilled, 
undone, till we be ready. If all is surrendered to the will of God, 
onr faith in Him will strengthen every day. Jn work and out of work 
it still wil'. grow, till trust in Him becomes the very nature of our 
souls, and not a plant that weakly is and like to die. And when old 
age comes on, and death draws nigh, willing we will be to mount the 
mountain top and rest alone, or cross the current strong that flows in 
yonder valley dark, where noisome vapours are. No respite lilhall we 
crave, no little lingering on below to finish up our wee bit work. 
Our work will all be done, and we shall know it. It was thus this 
man of God had learned his work was done, and willing was to climb 
the mountain high, and die alone; yet not alone, he knew that God was 
near, and evermore would so remain. And though the silent wastes of 
space might him surround, and brothers none be nigh to close his 
drooping eye, he faltered not, nor wished . his fate could be reversed; 
content he was to die where God desired, and leave with Him the 
issue of it all. 

THE grace of God is given to the mind, yet it may influence all the 
powers of the soul. 

WE shall never be satisfied on any doctrine of Scripture if we 
desire any other argument than " Thus saitb the Lord." 
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A SW E.E T PERFUME. 
)3y WILLIAM PRICE. 

"Thy name is as ointment poured forth."-Song of Solomon i. 3. 

ONLY those who know the blessed Jesus experimentally can use 
such an expression as this. This is indeed the voice of the 

Church, as she cries out with joy and praise. ''Thy name is as oint
ment poured forth." How sweet are the Canticles to those who have 
been brought into union with Jesus, the Beloved. Surely He is all that 
He is described to be to His people; yea, infinitely more than heart can 
realise, or tongue can speak. Three sweet thou~hts strike us:-

I.-THE CHURCH'S BOAST OF CHRIST'S NAME. "Thy name." 
1. It is a God-given name. "Thou shalt call His name Jesus, for 

He shall save His people from their sin," was the message from God to 
Joseph in a dream; so that the name signifies Saviour,"" the Redeemer,'' 
"the sent One." 

2. It is a simple, easy name. What child cannot prattle it? How 
easy to repeat by mother's knee at night ! 

8. It is a precious name, since it is the only name whereby we must 
be saved, " For there is no other name under heaven given amongst 
men whereby we must be saved. One aged pilgrim lay a-dying. The 
relatives and friends watched around the bed. One after the other thev 
inquired whether he knew them. But no response. His wife bent over 
and said, " My dear, do you know me ? " No answer. Then one 
whispered," Do you know Jesus?" Now his face is lit as with an 
heavenly radiance. No voice to be heard; but he knew that name 
which is " above every name." 

II.-WHAT THAT Nurn rs COMPARED UNTO. "Thy name is as 
ointment." 

1. Because He is costly. The alabaster box of ointment with which 
Mary anointed Him was very costly; but who or what can be compared 
with Obrist? He stands alone matchless; all else is insignificant, 
compared with Him. 

2. Because of His fragrance. How sweet was the fragrance from 
calvary. Wrath appeased; justice satisfied; the sinner free; death 
vanquished; Satan conquered. A willing sacrifice; for He has "loved 
·ns, and bath given Himself for us, an offering and a sacrifice to God 
for a·sweet smelling savour." Sinner, have you been brought to Calvary 
to inhale this sweet perfume, a Saviour's blood?" For without shedding 
of blood there is no remission." 

8. Because of His healing power. He is the" Balm of Gilead," and 
the true Physician for sin-sick souls. Has the law cut you with its 
piercing sword ? Do you say, with one of old, " .All my bones are out 
of joint. I am poured out like water." Take heart, Christ has all 
power to heal, and will. 

Ill.-THE NAME POURED FORTH. '' As ointment poured forth." 
1. The bleseed Spirit only can do this vitally, but instr_nmentally 

Christ's servants pour Him forth, as it were, lYy extolling Him. They 
extol His power, and His love to redeem; his grace" to save unto the 
uttermost them that come unto God by Him." Ye heralds of the cross, 
extol Him, "for He is worthy." 
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2. We may pour forth His name by conversing about Him, as we 
meet together and exchange thoughts one with the other in our pilgrim 
march, as we talk about Him and the future prospects of bliss, like the 
two disciples going to Emmaus, " our hearts will burn within us with 
holy rapture while He talks to us by the way. 

8. Can we not pour forth His name b.1/ holy services? Of one it was 
said, "She bath done what she could." Surely there is something to do 
in the vineyard. Little ones to teach; enquiring ones to point out the 
way; sick ones to visit; pillows to be smoothed. Oh I there is plenty 
to do for Jesus. Let us do what we can in return for what He has done 
for us. Soon the night will come. The shadows are lengthenina. 
Jesus is coming. Hark! do you not hear His chariot wheels? Liste~, 
as He cries, "Behold, I come quickly." May we respond, "Even so, 
come, Lord Jesus." 

Bath, June 3, 1882. 

"'THE TRUE CHRIST OF GOD I" 

" THE REVIEW" is coming forth with the overflowing errors of the 
time. These errors misrepresent both THE PERSON and the 

substitutionary sacrifice of THE ETERNAL SON OF Gon. In fact, 
the schools, Churches, halls, and streets are filled with heterodox 
announcements of every shade. That long and ,veil-known writer, James 
Johnstone, Esq., of Edinburgh, has published a letter in which he refers 
to the errors of H. B. Elliott, in the Evangelical &view; and from Mr. 
Johnstone's letter I quote the following lines, which gloriously exalt 
"THE CHRIST OF Gon." Mr. Johnstone shows how the writer in the 
Evangelical Review perverts Col. i. 15. I will not print the perversion, 
but give Mr. Johnstone's words. He says:-

" This is a perversion of Col. i. 15, which in the received version 
reads, 'the first-born of every creature.' But the Greek word really 
means born before all creation. The text runs thns: ' Who is the image 
of the invisible God, born before all creation, for by Him all things were 
created: the things in the heavens, and the things upon the earth, the 
visible and the invisible, whether thrones, or lordships, or principalities, 
or authorities, all things by Him and for Him were created, and He is 
before all, and all things in Him consist' (Col. i. 15-17). The fore
going passage clearly establishes that Christ was born,-not created; that 
He was no part of creation, He was the Author of creation." 

In opposition to Mr. Elliott's contention for the doctrine of a 
universal atonement, Mr. Johnstone writes:-

" The Scriptures contain abnndant proof that there WM a covenant 
or agreement between God the Father and His only hegotten Son, that 
the latter would take upon Himself the human form and suffer and die, 
that He might make atonement for the elect; thereby establishing the 
sovereignty of the Father in election according to Christ's words: "No 
man can come unto Me except the Father draw him.'' It was 
not as the first of creation, but M a covenant Head that Christ made 
atonement; hence the atonement was not for all creation, but for those 
for whom the Father and the Son covenanted. This scriptural doctrine 
Mr. Elliott denounces as being 'arbitrary,' and hereby Mr. Elliott sets 
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himself up to be God's judge, and the editor of the Review considers snch 
God-dishonouring writings fit for his readers." 

Yes! and nearly all the bishops and editors everywhere, almost all 
the students, supplies, and pastors, now preach as though t.he final 
result of the Redeemer's sufferings depends upon a man's'' auepting the 
offered mercy." Read the sixth of John right through; read Pan! to the 
Ephesians. Our Lord shews clearly His saving work was for those His 
Father had given onto Him; they are drawn unto Him by the FATHER, 
through the grace of the SPIRIT. All these given ones SEE CHRIST by 
the SPIRIT'S revelation of Him in their souls; they believe ON CHRIST, 
they believe INTO CHRIST. They come to Him in the faith and feelings 
of their souls, and CHRIST solemnlv declares He never will cast them 
ont; He never will (as one old version reads) "shut the door against 
them;'' bot He will raise them up at the last day, and He will present 
them sound and whole before His Father's face, at the making up of the 
jewels. This is " a mystery, made known to some." They shall be to 
the praise of the glory of His grace, wherein He bath made us accepted 
in the Beloved. All the rest we most leave to the honour of a just and 
righteous God. In this faith my sonl bath lived more than fifty years; 
in this faith, by grace divine, "ill fall asleep,-

C. W. B. 

'' ON EARTH PEACE! GOOD WILL TOW ARDS MEN!" 
"When shall THAT DAY, dear LORD, appear?" 

NEVER, since the days of Solomon's supremacy, has there been a 
general peace on the earth. Sorely the days are not YET come, 

of which it is said: '' In His days shall the righteous flourish, and 
abundance of peace so long as the moon endureth." No! "The Prince 
of peace" is the last of the lettere in Isaiah's prophetic name. The 
earth bas been saturated with the blood of the saints for centuries. 
Wars and persecutions have been rife on all hands; and even now there 
are clouds, calamities, and curses, blighting the efforts and the hopes of 
the real Christian. But "the Prince of Peace '' will come, in His own 
time, then shall there be "Peace on earth, and good will toward men." 

W.E WAIT FOR HIS COMING. 
Meanwhile, it is terrible now and then to see the under-current working 
of Jesuits, of Nihilists, of the emissaries of the Anti-Christ, who are in 
league with "the Prince of the power of the air;" "the Spirit which 
now worketh in the children of disobedience," and who are full of enmity 
against the only" WAY TO Gon :" the only real "TRUTH," who came 
down from the highest throne, and who alone can give unto us "eternal 
life." Painful, dangerous, and destructive conspiracies are now every
where at work. Here is an unmistakable witness. 

Mr. Thomas Firminger, of Peckham, sends us the following note:-
MY DEAR Srn,-I hope you will pardon me, and not think I am rude; but 

being a subscriber to tbe Monthly Reco,·d of the Protestant Eva119el-ical Mission, and 
looking it over, I saw a very excellent and praiseworthy letter, written to Lord 
Ha1·tington by Robert Steele. Knowing that your publication has a wide circula
tion I thought it might be the means, in God's hands, of opening the eyes of some 
to the awful state of the times in which we live. If you could find room in the 
VESSEL for it I think it would do some good. 

I remain, yours sincerely, Tuos. FIRMINGER, 
0 
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Mr. RoBERT STEELE, the honourable Secretary of the'' Protestant 
Evangelical Mission," and the Editor of The Monthly &cord, we have 
known for many year&, and have strong confidence iu all that proceeds 
from his pen. Therefore, in accordance with Mr. Firminger's solicitude, 
we quote the following from The Monthly Record, for June:-

" LETTER TO LORD H.A.RTINGTON. 
"The following letter was delivered by special messenger at the India 

Office, May 17:-

" THE MOST HONOURABLE 
"May 16, 1882. 

THE MARQUIS OF H.A.RTINGTON, M.P., P.O., ETC. 
'' MY LORD MARQUIS,-The atrocious assassination of your brother, 

Lord Frederick Oavendish, and Mr. Burke, in Dublin, on the 6th inst., 
has somewhat disturbed the repose of many who were selfishly secure. 
It has also forced others to more serious anxiety as to what can and ought · 
to be done. 

"It is, doubtless, with a view of promoting the ends of justice that a 
very trnstwortby correspondent has favoured me with a statement which 
he has asked me to forward to your Lordship-but without his name. 
The substance of his communication is this. He was in Madrid when 
General Prim was assassinated. The General and Roque Barcia, as 
friends of freedom and the people, had made themselves obnoxious to the 
Jesuits. They became marked men, and their death was determined on. 
The services of four imprisoned criminals were secured for the murder of 
General Prim. They had large promises made to them; drink, money, 
and arms were given them. They fell upon their victim in his carriage, 
in a narrow street near his own house, filled his body with bullets and 
grape shot, and returned to their prison. No one thought of looking in 
a prison for the murderers. Roque Barcia was charged with the murder 
of his friend and fellow patriot, and, accordingly, imprisoned. My 
friend concludes his narrative by saying,' Such are Jesuits-children of 
Cain.' 

"With this communication, my Lord, may I be allowed to state one 
or two circumstances that lead me to fear for the future security of 
ENGLISH society wherever what is called the Irish element, but which I 
as an Irishman call the Papal element, prevails. For though an Irish
man unsophisticated is one of the best of men, yet, filled with Popery, he 
is one of the most deceitful and malignant. 

"In 1854 I formed the acquaintance of an Irish Roman Catholic in 
the N ortb of England. In friendly chat we differed in our views of the 
doctrine of the Immaculate Conception, to the belief of which he, though 
always a Roman Catholic, had only just become a convert. A Priest 
from a neighbouring town was to lecture on the subject that evening, 
and my friend asked me to go. I went. But when we got to the place 
we found t.he meeting was that of a religious Brotherhood, and was being 
held with closed doors. My friend asked me to use a sketch-book I had 
in my hand as a note-book, and he would introduce me as a Reporter 
for a Roman Catholic paper. 

" The Chairman was a Canon of the RomRn Catholic Cathedral of 
Salford, the Lecturer a Priest. That night I heard it approvingly 
suggested by Lecturer and Chairma~ that the Queen should be dethrone~, 
and Prince Albert treated as an Irish landlord; that Roman Catholic 
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soldiers should shoot their Generals ratheT th1£n the enemy, unless the 
Priests were allowed what they wanted. The conduct of Popes 'whipping 
Kings into obedience' was loudly applauded, while the conduct of 
Protestants in praying. to God to change the heart of the Sovereign for 
good was laughed to scorn ; and the audience was asked to follow to the 
lowest hell with their curses the Reformers who interfered with the policy 
of the Pope. 

"Thie wicked conduct of Canon and Priests I published, giving 
names and dates. Did t.he Government prosecute those seditious, wicked 
men? Far from it! When, some time after, a Protestant lecturer was 
about to give a course of lectures in the same town, this same Canon 
swore that if he was allowed to do so, there would be blood shed, and 
the big works of the to.wn would be burnt. And on this ' information,' 
by this seditious Canon, the Protestant Lecturer was imprisoned by 
the Wesleyan Mayor of the town, no crime whatever being alleged 
against him! 

" It is such men as this Canon, I fear, that the advisers of the Queen 
have taken into their confidence, and their counsel they long appear to 
have followed. . 

"Let me relate another circumstance:-An old Catholic Priest, whose 
friends had done good service to the Government, and whose loyalty 
subjected him to much persecution by Cardinal Wiseman, so much so 
that he who was made a Priest ' of the City and of the world ' by Gregory 
XVI. at Rome, was afterwards put under the Ban of the Inquisition in 
London, told me that Cardinal Wiseman could have any man in England 
that be liked murdered ! I asked him how such a thing could be done 
in England I In explanation he said the Cardinal or his friends would 
find the agents, and the Government would stand aside to allow the 
Cardinal's friends to carry out their work. He gave example!!. 

"This statement has been confirmed by what has since happened in 
the case of Mr. Wm. Murphy. · This good man, against whom no crime 
was alleged, was murdered under Priestly direction at Whitehaven, in 
broad daylight, by three hundred men, who marched five miles for the 
purpose! The forty policemen of the town were kept out of the way, it is 
said, to allow them to do the terrible deed of blood in peace! As a 
matter of fact, the Superintendent of Police came upon the scene at the 
close of /he o1J'air, unarmed and. alone, and not a single man was 
apprehended for several days after ! 

" The loyal, patriotic, and, therefore, ' banned' Priest to whom I 
refer, informed me that in his ministry as a Priest, he had heard the 
Confessions of several men employed by the Jesuits, whose sole vocation 
was' to Murder or drive to Madness' those who hindered' the Church,' 
or had rendered themselves obnoxious by aiding those who hindered the 
executions of their schemes for obtaining absolute control over all. 

" An incident connected with the explosion at Clerkenwell may not be 
without interest. I was informed on good authority that the man who 
wheeled the barrow of powder up to the walls of' a great gaol in the 
heart of the metropolis, to break it open,' so as to set Fenians loose upon 
society, was at onc·e provided with a home in a' Religious Honse,' where 
he continued until his death. But if such deeds justify legislation 
involving robbery, treachery, murder, and treason, as Mr. Gladstone 
appears to consider, what else can we expect than the present confusion? 
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"The following incident, told by an Irish Priest from several public 
platforms in London, of a Roman Catholic Bishop who voted for the 
snpervision of the Government over appointments made by the Pope in 
Ireland, is not without significance. Soon after .the vote of Loyalty by 
the Bishop, the ' Italian Prisoner ' was sent down from Dublin on his 
deadly errand, and was only defeated by the Bishop's brother being 
informed of the fell pnrpose of the Italian. He rode by the same con
veyance as the ' Poisoner,' and reaching the Bishop's residence first, 
urged his brother to at once harness his horses and' make an inspection 
of his diocese' so as to get out of the way of the Pope's messenger. 

"Oh, that England had helped Ireland to repel Jesuit influence 
instead of rivetting upon her, by means of the Jesuit College of 
Maynooth, a yoke more terrible than was ever forged for felon or 
murderer. 

" The worst phase of the matter is that all the crimes and atrocities 
which now disgrace and imperil our country are the natural, and indeed 
necessary, results of the operation of laws which the Government, with 
the consent of the masses, have enabled the Papal Hierarchy to set up 
and enforce. They are also in perfect harmony with the promises made 
by 'the greatest Englishman living,' and, in the opinion of some, the 
most dangerous accomplice of lawless spoilers, as understood by those to 
whom was promised the boon of being 'governed according to their own 
ideas,' provided they could, by hook or by crook, bring the objects of 
their lusts' within the range of practical politics.' And I can see no good 
ground, my Lord, for expecting deliverance from our present evils except 
by humiliation before the LoRn, for our fearful departure from Law 
and Justice, and by the re-establishment of the authority of God among 
us, as LoRD and LAWGIVER, and under Him, the authority of our· 
gracious Sovereign. 

" I send with this homely statement of facts-similar facts having 
influenced my life in favour of freeing poor Roman Catholics from the 
galling chains of Popery in its worst for::n-two pamphlets • by the late 
Robert James M'Ghee, than whom no kinder ormorepatrioticlrishman 
ever li,ed. They will, my Lord, place before you authorities whose 
testimony cannot be impugned, showing that the misery peculiar to 
Ireland is the necessary result of the operation of Papal Jaws, whose 
object is to subvert the authority of the Queen in favour of the Pope, 
and to make the word of a Popish Priest more binding on the 
consciences of Roman Catholics than the word of the living and true 
God. I am, My Lord Marquis, 

Your very obedient and faithful servant, 
ROBERT STEELE. 

THE STARS FROM EVERY PLANET HAVE FALLEN. 

IN less than eighteen months, the "chief men " in every department 
of society have been ]aid low in death. From the· moment when 

Charles Reed went suddenly from us, down to the fall of Garfield and 
Garibaldi, there has been a continued sweeping from off the earth of 
the leading spirits of the nineteenth century. Even our beloved Queen 
Victoria has not escaped the attempts of some of the fanatics of the 

" Letter to the Queen " and " Letters to Electors." 4d. each. 
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lower orders; but, we render thanks unto the Lord for His gnardian 
care of England's monarch, who, through many seas of tribulation 
anxiety and sorrow, has been preserved and permitted to pass that 
critical period, her 63rd year. Out of the long list who have lately fallen 
we know of none who have been more useful in refining the tastes i~ 
instructing the minds, in giving a beautiful, a moral, a purely edifying 
tone to millions of the people who dwell on the many shores of the 
civilized world than was 

HENRY WADSWORTH LONGFELLOW, 
of whom, in a condensed form, it may be written, '' He was a healthy 
youth, an honourable and useful man; reached a venerated old age, and 
died a hale patriarch, in full possession of all his splendid faculties!" 

The saving, the creating, the sanctifying power of the SPIRIT OF 
Gon is not confined,-not exclusively limited,-to those blessed men 
who have been called to preach the Gospel, with the HOLY GHOST sent 
down from heaven. Nay,such magnificent intellects as Martin F. Tupper, 
as Longfellow, as Cowper, as Frances Ridley Havergal, and many 
others (whose writings are found in the mansions of some of the 
nobles, and in the libraries of the higher orders of society), who 
had in their souls " a deep that coucheth beneath," a profoundly 
reverential faith in the ETERNAL JEHOVAH, in the ETER...-uL 

· CHRIST OF GOD! They dared not so rashly, so vainly, so pre
sumptuously to hurl, hither and thither, their exclamations and 
declamations, as many of the violent pulpit men of our age hesitate not 
to do; but, in the rich, river-fl.owings of their mental powers, there shine 
forth the fruits of their faith in the Covenant Head of the predestinated 
family of God. They saw " THE KING IN HIS BEAUTY ! " they had 
visions of" the land of far distances;" and, in the silent seasons of their 
meditations, their allusions to the " HIGH AND LOFT r ONE, who 
inhabiteth eternity," were clothed in language bespeaking a godly fear 
with a SPIRIT wrought faith, which to the pure mind is more precious, 
more profitable than the violent bellowings of some of the bulls of 
Bashan. As in the evening-tide of this, our working day, we occasion
ally take a walk in the garden of these genuine poets, we often wish we 
could, for ourselves, and for others, inhale a little of that blessed "South 
wind" which our Saviour sometimes commands to " blow upon HIS 
garden that the spices might flow forth." Lordi help me, in this way, 
to be of some use. 

THE WORD FOUND, 
IN · THE CONVICTION AND CONVERSION OF AN OLD l\LtN's SouL, 

AFTER BEING SOWN NEARLY ONE HUNDRED YEARS. 

T WO hundred years ago, John Flavel, of Dartmouth, in England, 
driven out of his pulpit by the persecuting Act of Uniformity, 

was preaching in an open field. With his wonted earnestness and 
affectionate fervour of address, he spoke of the dreadful curse resting on 
all who love not the Lord Jesus Christ. Among the listeners on that 
day was a youth of fifteen, who heard the solemn words of the preacher, 
and went away as though he heard them not. Some of noble birth and 
of high intellectual culture were so deeply affected that they fell sense-
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less upon the ground. But that thoughtless young man only listened 
and looked on as if he were a disinterested spectator. Soon afterwards 
be began a roving life upon the seas, and finally settled down for a 
permanent home-a faithless and a prayer less man-in America. Mean
while, Flavel continued to preach the Gospel which he loved, amid 
persecutions and many sorrows; and when the last joyful summons came 
he went home to God in peace. 

Eighty-five years passed by, from that day of field-preaching at 
DartmouLh; and the boy of fifteen was now a man of a hundred years, 
and still a wanderer from God. The quick susceptibilities of youth had 
died in his old and guilty heart long ago. No ordinary faith could have 
believed that the seed-corn of Divine truth planted by John Flavel's 
preaching eighty-five years before, on the other side of the ocean, still 
sun·ived, and was destined to spring up and bear fruit into life eternal. 
But so it was. It chanced on a certain day that he found himself alone 
in an open field belonging to bis own farm, with no weeping multitude 
around him to awaken bis sympathies, and no preacher's solemn voke to 
tell him of bis sin. Moved, be knew not how, that old man, in his 
hundredth year, passing over all the intervening space of time, felt 
himself back again in the field at Dartmouth, hearing the fearful words, 
"If any man love not the Lord .Jesus Christ, let him be accursed." 
And the message of heaven, which the thoughtless youth so easily rejected, 
was mightier when speaking from the remembered past than when heard 
from the living voice. Then, first the aged sinner found strength to 
roll the burden of the threatened curse from bis heart, through the 
exercise of penitent and trusting love. He lived to the extraordinary 
age of a hundred-and-sixteen years, believing and rejoicing in the 
Saviour, whom for a century be had rejected. And the awakening call of 
duty, which roused him from the sleep of impenitence and unbelief, came 
from the remembered words of one who had rested from his labour for 
more than half a century. 

[Communicated by our frwnd, .Mr. W. Turner, of South Hackney.] 

HUMAN LIFE. 
Rg J. W. CARTER, Minister of Broadstaii-s Baptist Chapel. 

How strange, how fl.att'ring is the life , 
Which man is born to live; [strife, 

'Tis vain, 'tis short, 'tis mixed with 
And many things to grieve. 

V{ben first the op'ning bud appears, 
And lovely form assumes, 

And in a mother's kisses shares, 
And her fond hope illumes,-

'Tis but a fl.att'ring thing she loves, 
And fl.att'ring joys that rise, 

For soon 'tis gone, for ever gone, 
From her fond hope it flies. 

Or should it live on years to come, 
And to full stature grow; 

Yet even years find many a storm, 
And many a tear will flow. 

For life is fraught with ups and downs, ' 
And clouds, and darkness too; · 

Its smiles are flatt'ries, and its frowns 
Are cold as Winter's snow 

But ah! bow brief, bow soon 'twill end, 
And all its treach'ries too; [bend, 

Its charms, and strange designs, must 
And to destruction bow. 

But though the body mould'ring lie, 
And all its work be done; 

Yet lile can never, never die, 
But it will still Ii ve on. 

Live on, for ages yet to come, 
In happiness or woe, 

For sad indeed .the sinner's doom :
The righteous is not so. 

But be with Christ shall Ii ve and reign, 
Where sorrows are unknown; 

While sinners dwell in endless pain, 
Eternally undone. 

My only hope is Christ the Lord, 
My only Saviour Ile, _ 

And while I trust His sacred W oru 
My life shall happy be. 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

Handsome and Valuable Selection of 
Hymns. During the last few years 
numerous and earnest Inquiries have 
been made for copies of the large-type 
octavo edition of the late David Den
ham's "SELECTION," or, Saints' Melody 
-the first edition having been "out of 
print" for a long time. At a considerable 
outlay, a most beautiful edition has been 
printed:-is bound in a variety of styles, 
and can be now had, without any delay, 
of Mr. Robert Banks, 6, Racquet-court, 
Fleet-street. Not only is this edition well 
adapted for the pulpit, the desk, or for 
private use, but as a testimonial gift, as 
a birthday or wedding present, in its 
extra rich binding, nothing can be more 
suitable or truly useful. The type is bold 
and clear, the paper substantial and good, 
the bindings are all strong, durable, and 
prepared for constant use. In every way 
this is decidedly the most supe1ior 
edition of" Den ham's Seiection" that has 
ever been issued. 

Mr. C. Cornwell's tract on .Annihila
tion will, we hope, be issued in a. second 
edition before long. In our Churches 
C. Cornwell has a host of true friends 
who will feel honoured in circulating 
such a vindication of the solemn verities 
of revealed truth. 

.Religious Farmers and their Familifs 
will look smilingly on C. H. Spurgeon's 
new volq.me, called Farm Sermons. It 
is an elegantly-bound book, and may be 
called An .Ag,·icultural Commentary. 
Some of us get a gentle thrashing over 
the Sluggard's Farm, but, doubtless, we 
much deserve it. On one of our long 
journies we think of taking this volume 
with us, and, if spared, to have a quiet 
reading of it. We may have another 
notice ; reviewing is out of the question. 

Master John Jcnkyn Brown's address 
on The Spirit W:e Need is in harmony 
with streams of the like papers, expres
sive of a deficiency somewhere. He 
says," We may engage in the service of 
God in a godless spirit.". That one 
dread sentence explains the cause of 
much of the death-like declension which 
is found in almost all " the circuits " 
and connections now. Instead of uni
versal complaints in all directions, could. 
we realise again the facts recorded in 
Acts iv. 31, "When they had prayed, 
the place was shaken where they were 
assembled together, and they were all 
filled with the Holy Ghost, and they 
spake the word· of God with boldness ; 
and the multitude of them that believed 
were of one heart and of one soul." 

Here are the powers we need. First, 
men who can " lift up their voice9 to 
God with one accord." Secondly, if in 
answer to their cries the Spirit comes 
down there will be "a shakin.,. of the 
place ; " there will be a mo°mentous 
movement : the Churches will be shaken 
out of their sluggish laziness ; parsons 
will be shaken oat of their dry and dusty 
platitudes; the members will be shaken 
out of their pride; their conceits will be 
driven to the winds; they will feel and 
know they are lost, and unto " the Hope 
set before them" they will betake them
selves in a passionate and prayerful 
earnestness; they will be filled with the 
Holy Ghost; "the Word of God will be 
spoken with boldness, with tbe force of 
a God-given power ; a multitude will 
believe; and all of them (being taught 
of the "One Spirit") will be of "one 
heart and of 011e soul." We do not 
expect to live to see the day, but in the 
Lord's time it will come. And then the 
concerts, the bazaars, the theatrical 
performers, will be tamed out of the 
worshipping temples; the money
changers, the buyers, the sellers, the 
incessant beggars, will be ashamed of 
selling their many counterfeit gospels 
any longer ; the marriage of the Lamb 
will be near, and His bride will have 
"made herself ready." The prophecies 
and promises will be verified; the 
ransomed of the Lord will return unto 
Zion with gladness; everlasting joy shall 
·be upon their heads ; the days of 
mourning will be for ever ended. 
"Hallelujahs," real and loyal, will fill 
the heavens for ever and ever. Then 
will the Lord Himself shew unto us His 
own salvation. Let as be "looking for, 
and hastening unto, this coming of the 
day of God. Amen." 

TI•~ Gospel Magazine contiuues on the 
same lines, conveys the same passengers. 
carries the same kind of luggage as ever, 
It sounds an alarm to the nations 
concerning the coming crisis ; but 
the modem isms of these last days 
blind the eyes and seal up the ears 
of nearly all the people. We wish to 
creep close to the Saviour's feet, and 
listen only to the whispers of His merciful 
lips. The sound of His voice in our soul 
goes down deep, and our thoughts of 
HIM are precious; but to tell them out 
in public is often a felt difficulty. 

Whiter Than Snow is the subject of 
Mr. Battersby's sermon in London, May 
4. 11!82. The fifty-first Psalm is one of 
those portions of the Word of God which 
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is sacredly designed for the broken, the 
bruised, the bleeding hearts of such 
believers as have gone from Jerusalem 
toward Jericho, and have fallen among 
thieves. Many may preach from this 
Psalm:-we think (and this may be a 
mercy), comparatively few can preach 
into it ; but Mr. Battersby says, as all 
well-taught believers will unite with him 
in saying: '' The only offering I dare 
venture to God with for my cleansing is 
the precious blood of the Lamb, Jehovah 
Jesus. Let us Temember the words of 
the apostle, ' If we confess our sins, God 
is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, 
and to cleanse us from all unrighteous
ness.' ' Purge me with hyssop, and I 
shall be clean.' Need we not pray:-

·•• My dying Savioar, and my God, 
Fountain for gallt and sin; 
Sprinkle me ever with Th)' blood, 
And clea.nee and keep me clea.n I 

Wa•h me and ma.ke me thus Thine own; 
W a_,h me, a.nd mine Thou art: 
Wash me, but not my feet alone; 
My hands, my head, my heart.' " 

The New Ve,•sion. We see from The 
Syd11.ey Witness, Pastor Daniel Allen has 
been on an excursion to the Australian 
colony of Victoria; and from Melbourne 
he writes, having learned that the 
Melbourne Christians literally disdain 
" the Re"ised Version " as " a despicable 
mutilation of the oracles of God. They 
utterly reject it as such." The following 
is a strong Witness. Mr. Allen says :
" I think this speaks well for the intelli
gence, wisdom, and scholarship of the 
editors and teachers of this colony. I 
have visited Melbourne and its surround
ings, Castlemaine, Maryborough, Balla
rat, and Geelong, and find just the same 
abhorrence of and protest against the 
New Version everywhere. I have not 
heard one voice nor read one line in its 
advocacy since I have been in the colony; 
and I have conversed with different per
sons from seven in the morning until 
midnight, for the last three weeks." 

"1'ke Coming Conflict in Eu,·ope." This 
subject is calmly (but with much evi
dence) referred toin the June number of 
Israel's Hope and Destiny (published by 
R. Banks). This twopenny monthly is 
ably conducted by Douglas A. Onslow, 
Esq,, and furnishes prophetical, practical, 
and historical papers, highly appreciated 
Ly unprejudiced Bible students. 

"Ho.ME HEATHEN" is a descriptive 
paper of those 140 inhabited islands on 
the North and West coasts of Ireland, 
which have a population of about 50,000 
souls whose condition is deplorable and 
awfully wretched. This paper is in J.'he 
Voice of Warning, the organ of the Pro
testant Tract Society. English grumblers 
might read the paper to some ad vantage, 

"THE ESSENTIAL NOBILITY OF OUR 
MINISTRY " is a leader in Sword and 
1~·owe.l for June. Some of the careless 
characters who dare to take upon them
selves a work so terribly grand and full 
of the majesty of the Master ( when HIR 
SPIRIT carries men into it, and through 
it), should read this elevating chapter
after first rubbing the dust out of their 
eyes; and, more particularly, after asking 
the Spirit of Christ to give them that 
wisdom which is from above, 

If you can afford to sail out a little 
way on the sea of periodical literature, 
you might extend your knowledge of the 
works and the wonderful efforts of other 
sections of Christendom by reading 'Ihe 
Church Standard, The Fi7-eside, lJay of 
Days, and Home Wo,·ds, all issued at No. 
1, Paternoster-buildings, and conducted 
by Rev. Charles Bullock, B.D. We are 
often instructed by the highly-gifted 
writers who fill up these mild, moral, 
amusing, truth-unfolding, grace-defend
ing and charitable productions. We can 
honestly speak a kind word of these good 
clergy, although they can never con
desce.nd even to look upon us. 

Mr. J. S. Anderson's Silent Messenger 
for June has quite an exciting history of 
"Old Ned," while the page on "Church 
Affairs " shows that the Strict Baptist 
Church at New-cross, under Mr. Ander
son's pastoral care, is still n. prosperous 
harvest field. The minister, the Church, 
the congregation, and the schools, all 
are growing and glowing with renewed 
strength and joy, What a happy position 
doth the pastor of New-cross now 
occupy! Like "A wise traveller he goeth 
on cheerily, through fair weather or 
foul ; he knoweth that his journey must 
be sped, so he carrieth his sunshine with 
him." Here is a ray of ~unshine from 
the poetical pen of the editor of the 
Silent Messenger:-

" Ob. tempest-tossed believer, 
You have no cause to tear, 

Air ho' the arch deceiver 
May whisper In your ear, 

'Ah, you have been mistaken 
In Him you left on shore, 

An<! now yot1 are quite forsaken: 
You'll - His race no more.' 

Let not the foe beguile you, 
Or sink you In despair; 

And If the world revile you, 
On Jesus cast your care, 

or life He la the fountain, 
He's mighty still to save, 

And watcheth from the mountain 
Your battle with the wave," 

Life and Light for June, by R. E. Sears, 
has a discourse upon "THE GLORY OF 
CHRIST," by the editor. Send to him, at 
Ebenezer Villa, Hatherly-road, Sidcup, 
Kent, for a few copies. Scatter them far 
and wide. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE, 
SURREY TABERNACLE BENEFIT SOCIETY.-SPECIAL SERVICES. 

A SKETCH BY WILLIAM WINTERS, OF WALTHAM ABBEY. 

Sel'vices of a highly interesting and priate rP.marks. Mr. Boulden, in the 
gratifying character, in association with courSl'l of his remarks, gave an epitome 
the Benefit Society,were held in that noble of the origin and progress of the Benefit 
edifice, the Surrey '.l.'abernacle, Wansey- Society, in honour of which institution 
street, Walwo1·th-road, on Tuesday. June the friends bad met that evening. The 
20. This Society, by its practical use, Society (said the speaker) was estab
has now gained considerable importance lished by some twenty-six old members 
in the Christian Churches, and may be of the Surrey Tabernacle in the year 
fairly said to represent the entire Strict 1843, and one of the number was the late 
Baptist denomination, as it claims for Mr. Barnes. Mr. Boulden remarked that 
its solid basis the grand fundamental although he was not one of the founders 
doctrines of the Gos·pel of Christ, for of the Society, he united with it shortly 
which no precedent can be found in all after its establishment, and )fr. James 
the historic annals of the Church. Wells, of whom the speaker made 

In the afternoon of the day, a sound honourable mention with feelings of 
and savoury ~spel sermon was preached emotion, was greatly instrumental in 
by Mr. M. Welland, of Lewes, fo=ded supporting it by his earnest co-operation 
upon Psa. c. 3, 4. The preacher, in the and wide-spread influence. The invested 
course of his sermon, remarked mainly capital of the Society had now reached 
on the place of praise, the class of people the grand sum of Ten Thousand Pounds, 
who pl'aise the Lord, the relation in and no less thll.n one thousand and 
which God stands to His people, the eighty-seven members were now enrolled 
emphatic way in whir.h the text is on its books. The chairman, in closing 
written, and the exhortation to praise. the business part of the meeting, spoke 
The discourse w&s well supported in high commendation of the worthy 
throughout with parallel texts which the Secretary, Mr. Banks, by whose energy 
preacher had at command. and invincible perseverance the institu-

A large gathering of friends partook tion mainly owed its present wondrous 
of a substantial tea, and the excellent success, and who he hoped, under the 
deacons were pleasurably engaged in blessing of God, would long be spared to 
making everybody within their reach maintain his office, although he regretted 
comfortable and happy. A noble staff bis health had been slightly impaired of 
of Christian ministers appeared on the late. 
acene, many of whom were dispersed The chairman then sat down, and 
among the congregation. Those notice- many were the hearty expressions of 
able were C. W. Banks, W. Carpenter, appreciation of what he had so forcibly 
J. Mead, C. Cornwell, G. Webb, J. W. advanced. Mr. Cornwell then gave out 
Styles, •r. Stringer, F. C. Holden, J. one of the hymns printed for the occa
Parnell, W. Osmond, J. Hand, H. Hall, sion. Mr. W. Carpenter, with stentorian 
W. Hazelton, J. Whitteridge, W. B11r- voice, which well compassed the building. 
bridge, J. E. Elsey, J. A. Lewis, H. spoke briefly of the Gospel banner, and 
Boulton, C. Christmas, W. Winters, M. of other important features of the Word 
Welland, Mr. Willis, Mr. Denton, Mr. of God. A hymn, by Mr. J. A. Lewis, 
Hems, Mr. Wise, Mr. Hethrington, ·and was followed by a speech from Mr. W. 
many others. J. Styles, of considerable humour and 

In the evening many hundreds of per- vitality. Mr. Styles, in the course of his 
sons were assembled in the spacious remarks, very kindly pointed out some 
Tabernacle. Albert Boulden, Esq., pre- of the benefits of the Society, and ex
sided, and was well supported by his good horted the young men of the denomi
brother deacons, Messrs. Carr, Crowhurst, nation to join it at once. Mr. J abez 
Green, King, Mead, and Rundell, and by Whitterid11:e announced a portion of a 
the Committee of the Society: Messrs. hymn, and Mr. J. Parnell (late of Ply
Anderson, Davey, Dorey, Michell, Wal- mouth) gave a neat and warm address, 
ter, together with a large number of min- attributing his union with the institution 
isters, and the indefatigable Secretary of mainly to the pointed suggestions of his 
the Society, Mr. Robert Banks. Mr. beloved wife, and which he had never 
George Webb, of Maidstone, offered very regretted in carrying out. Mr. l<'. 0. 
earnest prayer, and the kind and genial Holden, of Limehouse, gave out a part 
chairman introduced the nature of the of that glorious hymn of Richard Burn
service of the evening in a few appro- ham's, ending,-
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"Saints_ who surron!'<l tho dazzling throne, 
Tllmr tunoful vmces raiso 

Higher Urnn angnls boar their songe 
The glorious song of pl'aieo." ' 

Mr. W. Hazelton. of College-park, 
made some calm and faithful remarks on 
the origin and perpetuity of the Gospel 
which glorious Gospel he compared to ~ 
light, to a river, and to a feast., and closed 
with a few words on the sufficiency and 
pow_er of the Gospel. A hymn by the 
chai rrnan: and Mr. Charles Waters Banks 
with gravity and force treated of the 
blessings of Gospel light to those who sit 
in darkness. Mr. Banks also spoke of 
his recent ,isit into Suffolk and the 
blessing attending bis labou;s there as 
also of bis early connection with the 
Society, in unison with his much-loved 
friend, Mr. James Wells, and his ever 
good wishes were for its prosperity. Mr. 
Christmas gave forth a hymn. Mr.John 
Mead, in a very able and pleasant 
manner, spoke of the real worth of the 
Benefit Rociety to young, godly men, and 
although be himself bad been a member 
of it for thirty years, be had not required 
help from it at all during that time, but 
many bad been materially helped in ill
ness from its funds, and had found it one 
of the greatest boons of life. Two-and
sixpence per month entitled members to 
twenty shillings per week in case of 
illness, and fifteen pounds at the death 
of. a_ member, and _ seven pounds ten 
sb1Jhngs at death of a member's wife. 
Mr. Mead kindly alluded to the labours 
o~ Mr. Robert Banks, wbo, he said, threw 
hlS whole heart into the work, and, since 
his connection with it as secretary, it had 
greatly prospered. 

Mr. Burbridge gave out a hymn, and 
Mr. C. Cornwell, of Brix.ton. w;_th his 
usual good humour and weli meaning, 
enlarged with some ingenuity on the 
general aspect of society in the world 
and in the Church, and closed with some 
rem:i,rks on the sociality with Jesus 
Christ, and that sociality which will 
never end. Mr. Syms gave out a hymn, 
which was quickly followed by an address 
from W. Winters, who spoke of the 
advantages of the Surrey Tabernacle 
Benefit !Society above those of the Odd
fellows, of which he had long been a 
member; and induced young men of 
truth to join the Society, which had for 
its foundation the truth of God. · 

Mr. J. E. Elsey, with much heartiness, 
gave out a hymn; and Mr. Thomas Carr 
spoke with great warmth of soul and 
pointedness on the meeting of the even
ing, which he considered a retrospective 
one. Mr. Carr narrated, in a most telling 
manner, the varied difficulties under 
which the Society laboured in past days, 

and how it had recovered eve1·y one of 
those difficulties, and attained to its 
presr.nt happy position. He also made 
an impression, it is to be hoped, upon the 
meeting for good in his common-sense 
advice to young, Christian men, whom 
he would have join the institution with
out delay. 

Mr. Wise, of Margate, gave out a 
hymn, and good Mr. Thomas Stringer, 
whom we were all glad to see on the 
platform once more after his short illness 
addressed the meeting with great faith: 
fulness anrl power on the doctrines of 
Christ expressed by Paul in Acts v. 28, 
and which was much appreciated by 
many present. Mr. T. Carr announced 
a hymn, and Mr. J. Hand gave a short 
address with much force of feeling on 
experimental topics; after which some 
intimation of the termination of the 
meeting was broached ay the worthy 
chairman, who had sustained his office 
throughout the evening in a most praise
worthy manner. Mr. King speedily rose 
and proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. 
Boulden, which was seconded by Mr. 
Mitchell, and unanimously carried. Mr. 
Boulden briefly respondi!d to the cordial 
thanks of the meeting awarded him, and 
the well-known hymn, beginning, "All 
hail the power of Jean's name," with the 
benediction closed one of the happiest 
and most interesting meetings ever held 
within that God-honoured temple, the 
Surrey Tabernacle. To God be ever
lasting glory and praise, says the writer. 
Amen and amen. 

SUFFOLK AND NORFOLK STRICT 
BAPTIST ASSOCIATION. 

NOTES BY W. WINTERS. 

The annual gathering of the represen
tatives of ihe Associated Churches of 
Suffolk and Norfolk with their friends 
affords, perhaps, the· most delightful 
season to many of all the year, and as 
soon as the one meeting is passed 
the next is eagerly anticipated. On the 
morning of the first day's meeting we 
parted with our brother F. S. Reynolds, 
pastor of Needingworth, Huntingdon
shire, his worthy deacon, Mr. Slater, and 
Mr. A. B. Hall, of Chatteris, ·and steamedi 
off alone to Cambridge, B11ry, Ipswich,. 
and Woodbridge. On arriving at the last 
named place there was no conveyance 
to take us to the far distant village of 
Charsfi.eld, where the '' moving tent" 
was pitched. However, not to be beat, we 
hired, to our sore cost! The hasty drive 
through the green lanes and leafy groves 
was most delightful ; the air was full of 
song, and all nature appeared in her 
varied beauty, and at her beRt. Many 
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were the homely clad friends wending 
their weary way towards the tent, where 
they soon recognised familiar faces, 
renewed old acquaintances, and gained 
fresh oneR. At the entrance to the field, 
the word WELCOME formed a small 
triumphal arch. During the services of 
the two days there were many ministerial 
brethren present ; amongst them we 
recognised C. Hill, Stoke Ash ; J. Wil
kins, Wattisham ; W. H. Smith, Beccles; 
C. Suggat.e, Halesworth ; S. Cozens, I ps
wich; W. Brown, Friston; W. Gill, 
Grundisburgh ; E. Marsh, Laxfield ; J. 
Andrews, Waldringfield ; E. Ha<ldoch, 
Somersham ; W. Rumsey, Cransford ; 
W. Harris, Occold ; J. Cook, Sutton ; 
G. Harris, Rishangles; T. Field, Chars
field; A. Knell, Walsham-le-Willows; C. 
Broome, Fressingfield; B. J. Northfield, 
Hadleigh ; W. J. Denmee, Hoxne ; W. 
Dixon, Bradir'eld-St.-George; W. E. 
Palmer, Norwich; D. Dickerson, Stow
market; W. Winters, Waltham Abbey ; 
S. K. Rland, W. Houghton, Blakenham ; 
J. Lamb, Willenhall; G. Banks, Willen
ball; Bullivant, Tunstall; J. Deering-, 
Orowfield ; W. Debnam, Horham ; R. 
E. Sears, P. B. Woodgate, Otley; J. 
Grimwood, Little Stonham; C. L. Kemp, 
W. Pooke, W. Large, C. Lockwood, W. 
Caudle, Chelmondiston; J. Morling, and 
many other brethren. 

The service of song was exceptionally 
good, Mrs. King played the harmonium 
well, and the congreg!ltion sang very 
heartily, the hymns being mostly those of 
Dr. Watts, which always seem to lay hold 
of the people. The moderator, Mr. W. 
H. Smith, in his opening· address, gave 
all who had gathered there a hearty 
welcome. Certainly the Association dis
plays a most generous spirit in providing 
food and lodging for ministers of all 
classes and delegates of associated 
Churches. Mr. S. K. Bland, secretary, 
read the articles of theAssociation, which 
set forth faith and order of the Churches 
of the Association. The business of letter 
reading was next.introduced. Mr. Marsh, 
of Laxfield read the following letters: -

Watti,llam, - Nothing startling to report. 
Though fraught with merci•.s and characterised 
by pea.co, the yoar ho.cl bt·o11ght no great change. 
In an age of change, spiritual decline, ancl doc
trinal dejection, they had maintained "the faith 
once deliverotl to tlle saints." '!,ho pastor's 
honse h'ld bron re-bnilt. 'l'herc hncl been no 
addition• of members. 'l'he attenclanco wns good 
on Sunday afternoons 110,1 at village stations. 
The Sunday-school wns under fresh mnnnge-
1uent. One Clmrob member had diod, in other 
respects st11tlstics ns last year. 

Beccles.-Alternnte cloud nod snnshine during 
the year. Open-air services by the pastor met 
encouraging attenc.ance. Frcqnent absence and 
want of sympathy in Olmrob nffaira on the part 
of some friend• was 1·egretted, but others had 
proved faitblnl. Btmdny congregations not so 

goo~ as coull! be desired; as to week evening 
services there wns a aimilar report. Sunday
Rchool falling off throngh lnck of teacher,. The 
Pa•tor's Biblo-cln•• had proved useful. Baptised 
4, l'eceived 5, dismissed to 0 1 her Cbnrches 1' 
separated 2, died 2; present nnmber 159 chil: 
dren in Stmday-school 148, village station~ 2. 

IlaleA1rrn·t1,.-Peacc a.nd love prevailed, and 
results had followed preaching. Morning con
gregations not good, some being but half-clay 
hearers. Afternoon congregation~ encouraging, 
Prayer-mcetings,eRpecially week~evening, better 
attended. Snnday-school Increasing. Br,ptized 
2, rcceivect 6, dismissed 1, clied 3; nnmbr.r of 
mem bcrs 66, villa.ge stations ,!j r occasionallY,). 

lwttle.«ler..-Mr. Huxham, of Chelmsford, sup
plying pulpit temporarily. Prayer-meetings 
mostly well attended. Snnday-school fairly 
progres!'ive. Tracts distrli.Jnted in Rattlcsden 
and adjoining villages. Dismissed to other 
Churches 4, separated 2, died 3 ; present mem
ber• 85, Sunday scholars 96, village stations 3. 

Friaton.-•' Private murclers and public assa.c:.si
nations of great men, which put nations into 
mourning, contusion, nnd sorrow,'' suggested the 
reflection, 11 Fear not, little flock, it i:1 your 
Father•• good pleasure to give you the king
dom." Reference having been made to the tact 
that all the ministers who first Joined the As
sociation had passed away except Mr. Dickerson, 
of London, the letter mentioned that the Pastor 
(Mr. W. Brown) wonld in a few monLhs com
plete the lift;e,h year of his ministry. which 
woald be celebrated in the Antumn. Dismissed 
1, received 1, clied 2; present members 43, Sun
day scholars 74. 

Orundi,bu,·gh.-Throngh many changes the 
Church was kept in peace. Mr. Gill hall become 
pastor. Sanday congregations on the increase ; 
pra:rnr-moetings largely attended; earnestnesi 
prevailed. Village stations regularly supplied. 
'fhe ex-pastor, Mr. s. Callins, and a valned 
deacon, Mr. J. Thompson, had died. Schoo 
prosperous, including adult classes. Mutna 
Improvement Society, tract di•tribntion and 
mothers' meetings also snstained. Baptized 12, 
received 2, restored I, separated 1, dicrl 6 ; prl'
::~~:1~ers 160, Sunday ,cholars 180, ,,11.ige 

Mr. Denmee, of Hoxne, continued the 
reading:-

No,·1011.-Prcaching blessed to some. and hope
ful signs were seen. Congregations increasing; 
prayer-meetings well attended. Baptized 2. 
separated 2; present number 3i, Snnday 
scholars 35, village station 1. 

.La.x/itld,_:Pcace prevailed, and the pastor's 
labours blessed to the conversion of some, and 
the bringing in and awakening or otbers. Vil
lage stations regularly supplied and well 
attended. Sabbath-school still ably superin
tended. Mr. Marsh had settled as pastor; con
gregations good; prayer-meetings well attendetl. 
Baptizecl 11, received from other Churches 9, 
dismissed 2, separated 1, c!iecl 5: present mem
bers 207, Sunday scholars 175, village stations 6. 

JY'aldri1>!lfield.-Not withont troubles. Some 
who ongbt to strengthen the hands of the 
Ohurch had weakened it by their rondnct. 
Church meetings and Sunday prayer-meetings 
thin. Congregations not largo; So.bbath-school 
encouraging. RccciTed 2, dismissed J, scparate<l 
3, di~cl 1 : number of uJCmbers 6-1, Sunday 
scholars 7i. 

Somersham.-Congregationsabout as last ye_•r: 
many yom1.11 persons attended Snnday cYenmg 
services. P,·ayor-meetings fairly atteuded. 
Pastor still preached the Gospel; Sonday-school 
1toiog on well; village st~tio~ well att~ndcll. 
Bnptizcd 1, rcceh·ocl t; d1sm1~od :2~ ch~d 1 
pl'osent members 52, Snnt.lny-sc .... olars 60, Ytllago 
station 1 . . 

Oran,fo,-d.-Both trials an,! mercies reported 
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In a· day of Mrart.nre from t11.1th and fallln!( 
away it. wa.s their mercy to haYe t.he truths of 
C'-rlld's Word "' ill preach eel, sometimes with a 
degree of fcrYour and sa.-onr t.hat made them 
acceptable. Prayer-meet.ings well attended and 
refreshing. Some had been lost to them by 
removals, others had come to them. Sabbath
school Increasing. Baptizcd 1, dismissed 2, 
separated 2: present, nwmbers 45 Sunday-
Fcholars 41, village P.t.ations 5. 1 

O«o!d.-Morningcongregations thin. afternoon 
good: prarer-meetings refreshing. 'l'he greater 
part. of the Church appeoreci to be "taking tbeil· 
harps from the willows." Prayer-meetings 
well attcndecl; Sabbath-school going on well. 
'Bapt1zed I. diPd l ; number of members 44, 
Snnda,·-scbolars 41. 

P11./ha11,.-A ,·car of sickness and death, but 
a\mndant mercy. S,md,.,·-school progressing 
an<I truly encouraging. Village stations flour
ishing-. Rc·frrcnce was made to the death of Mr. 
S. Collins. wi, h gratitude for his interest in the 
Clinrch. Baptizcd 15, restored 2, received 2, 
disn,isscd 2, died 2 ; members 81, Sunday 
scholars 45, village st.ations 4. 

1fr. B. J. Northfield, of Hadleigh, then 
took up the reading:-

Stoke Ash.-Some members afflicted, others had 
dice! .. Pastor"s preac_hing acceptable. Prayer
mcctmgs "nd preaching st,.t1ons well attended. 
Baptized 5. receiYed 2. clismisscd 1, died 4; mem
bers 202, Sunday-school 105, village stations 7. 

Sutton.-Mr. Cook bad become pastor, and 
there were signs of life amongat them as well as 
peace. Morning congregations thin, aft.ernoon 
Yery good, weekly praycr-1neetinp-s cheering. and 
quart.erly meetings refreshing; Sabbath-school 
not prosperons. Baptized 1, recei.-ed 1, died 3; 
present members 46, Sunday scholars 32. 

J1i&l!a11g!es.-Several remo.-als reported, and 
some Iuke-,varmncss, whlle others had been 
afflicted. and three had died. Services blessed to 
many. congr~gation att.entive, but not so large 
ns form<·rly. Church and prayer-meetings not 
well attended ; school promising. Baptized 2, 
received 2. restored 1. died 3; present members 
117. Sunday •cholars 75. 

Bungay.-Congrcgation rather increasing in 
spite of four deaths. The past<,r ill; weekly 
meetings thin, quart.erly meetings refreshing 
seasons. School encouraging. Received 4, died 
4; presPnt members 71, Su11day scholars 41. 

0/U1.r,field.-Welcome was offered to the Asso
ciation. Lack of 1leep ,p1ritnal life was lamented, 
public and social prayer not esteemed as it should 
be. Two members had been separat.ed for non
attcndance, an aged friend, 78, bad been baptized. 
Congregations thin, especially in the morning. 
Sunday-school !airly prosperous, village preach
ing well attended. Baptized 1, recci.-ed 1, 
dismissed 2, separated 2, died 2; members o7, 
children 56. village stations 5. 

WaZ.luzm-le-Wi!iows.-Encouraging signs of the 
Lord's prc•ence seen, as well as reaso11s for deep 
humility. General attendance good, Sunday 
noonday prayer-meetings very encouraging. 
Open-air services in the summer months success
ful. Baptized 3, received 6, dismi•sed I, died 1; 
present members 75, Sunday scholars 38, Yillage 
stations J. 

Mr. Palmer, of Norwich, then read the 
remaining letters:-

Ha,iiei,gh.-Mr. B. J. Yorthfield bas become 
pastor, and his ministry blessed. Good congre
gations and several add it.ions. The chapel was 
about I o he enfranchi•etl. baving been copyhold. 
A revision of the Church roll had reduced the 
number from 69 to 56, in spite of JO addition'!, 9 
by baptism and 1 by testimony. The need or a 
resident pastor felt: week-night service being 
thin, and village starions not attended to. 

Tan,tall.-'l'hc removal of the pastor, Mr. GIil, 

regretted. Sunday-school about. the •nme as 
la•t year. Added to the Cbureh 7, dismlseed 2, 
separated 3; 11resent number 119, vLIIage stntlons 
regularly •upplied 2. 

F1-e.,1inflll,,Jd.-The Church nt peace, hnt, nla.ck 
of spiritua.1-mlndedncss reported, as well as a 
need of more regular attondanco. YIIIo.ge 
stations 5, Snnday-school prospering. Acldecl 2 
died 2, dismissed 1; present number 72. ' 

/lo.xne.-Snccess has attended tbo poster's 
labours in comfort.Ing so.lnts, restoring back
sliders, aud gathering In ,inners. Ten brul con
fessed Obrist in bapti•m. Prayer-meetings good. 
Village stations 6, opeu-air stations 3, pastor's 
Bible-class 20, Sunday-school prospering, mem. 
hers received 15; present number 70. 

Aldringllam.-Still without a pastor. Branche• 
at Aldeburgb and Leistou well &ttended at 
evening se1 vices. Sunday-school doing well• 
Three old members had died. 

B1·adjield-St.-Ge01·ge. - Trying times reportecl. 
Two useful hretbren lost by death, hut Sabbath 
days were happy, and peace reigned in the midst 
of trial. A non-re•idcnt pastor was found dis
aclvantngcous. Four added, of whom two were 
baptized, Sunday-school prospered with 30 more 
scholars. • 

Orford,./iill, Noi,oich.-Addcd 8, of whom 5 were 
by baptism, deaths 6. The auxiliary organisa
tions working snccessfully. Sunday-school not 
so flourishing as could be wished. 

Sto,cma,•ket.-A very sorrowful letter, hut amid 
many trials pence prevalled. The only alteration 
from last year's report was, separated 6. 

The secretary expressed his gratifica· 
tion at the success the Association had 
realised during the past year, the number 
of baptisms being larger than for twelve 
years previously. On comparing the 
statistics with last year's, says the 
:Moderator, he found that, while last year 
62 were received by baptism, this year 
the baptisms were 94; and while last year 
56 were received upon profession, this 
year 69 were so received. The number 
of deaths in each year was exactly iden
tical. In the afternoon, Mr. R. E. Sears 
preached a stirring sermon, based upon 
John xvii. 9, "I pray for them." Mr. 
Broome gave out a hymn, and closed with 
prayer. 

The evening service commenced with 
a hymn: Mr. Knell read a portion of the 
Word of God; and Mr. Lamb offered the 
most sweet and appropriate prayer that 
we have been privileged to enjoy for a 
long season. Mr. W. J. Styles, of Keppel
street, preached a model sermon founded 
upon Phil. ii. 16, "Holding forth the 
Word of life." .The preacher noticed (1) 
the object of the Word of life; also (2) 
the act of holding it forth, W. Brown, 
of Friston, closed with prayer. 

The early morning prayer-meeting was 
carried on by the messengers; and the 
ministers' prayer-meeting at half-past 
nine was characterised both by animation 
and solemnity. Prayers were offered by 
Messrs. Debnam, Northfield, Haddock, 
:Marsh, Knell, and Broome; the latter 
brother conducted the service. At half
past ten the tent was packed full, and a 
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large number being unable to get admis
sion, found space outside. Mr. W. H. 
Smith gave out that soul-stirring hymn 
of Dr. Watts,-

" Arise, O Klug of grace, arise ! " 

Mr. S. K. Bland read solemnly the epistle 
of Jude, and offered prayer; Mr. Charles 
Hill, of Stoke Ash, preached a most 
splendid sermon, full of choice thoughts 
and of great savour. His text was Jude 
24, 25. Mr. J. Wilkins, of Wattisham, 
concluded with prayer. 

The afternoon service was commenced 
with the well-known hymn,-

" All hail the power of J csu's name;" 
after which Mr. W. E. Palmer, of Nor
wich, read Col. i. and prayed. Mr. S. 
Cozens, the pastor-elect of Zoar, Ipswich, 
gave out the hymn of hymns, which has 
stuck to us ever .since,-

" Hail, sovereign love, that first began 
Tne scheme to rescue fallen man." 

and Mr. Charles Suggate, of Halesworth, 
preached a sound Gospel sermon from 
Col. iii. 3, " Your life is hid with Christ 
in God." 

Mr. S. K. Bland (the secretary) then 
delivered an address embodying the 
record of the year in some of its gains 
and losses, noticing the hopeful sign of a 
larger number of converts having con
fessed Christ "in Christ's own way " 
during the year than for several years 
past, and touching on the losses by death 
of several prominent friends-especially 
Mr. Samuel Collins, for nearly 50 years 
pastor at Grundisburgh, and a laborious 
helper of many Churches, zealous, power
ful, and generous; also his stalwart 
deacon for upwards of half-a-century, 
Mr. James Thompson, of Culpho; and at 
an earlier age, more unexpectedly, Mr. 
Edward B. Day, of Stoke Ash. Mr. 
Bland observed that these removals
however pninful-might not prove even 
losses, if the example and departure of 
these deceased friends brought others to 
the front as those " baptized for the 
dead." _It was announced that nearly 
£80 had been distributed in grants to the 
weaker Churches. 

Votes of thanks were then heartily 
passed to the pastor and people at Chars
field for the' hearty welcome accorded, 
and the unwearied labour expended in 
rendering comfort to the vast assembly; 
to the inhabitants of the village and 
neighbourhood for miles round in afford
ing hospitality by day and night; and 
specially to Messrs. W. Harris & Sons for 
placing their meadows and orchard, barns 
and stabling at the free use of the Asso
ciation and visitors; also to Mr. W. Hunt, 
of Culpho, and Mr. Youngman, of Chars-

field, for conveyance of tent. Help was 
also rendered by Mr. Fletcher and Mr. 
Jackson. 

Messrs. Harris and Field acknowled<>'ed 
these votes, nnd expressed the cordialitv 
with which all had been clone. Perhaps 
no man worked harder than good brother 
Field in trying to make everybody com
fortable and happy. Mr. Field, who is 
the laborious pastor of the Charsfield 
Baptist Church,concluded the Association 
meetings with solemn prayer. The usual 
grand old hymn,-

" BI est be the tie that binds," 
was sung in right earnest, and the con
gregation dispersed. Mention was made 
by the secretary of the absence of M:r. 
Taylor, of Pulham, and Mr. Brand, of 
Bungay, both of wh:>m were suffering 
from the infirmities of old age. 

The Association will (n.v.) meet next 
year at Hoxne, near Eye, and the 
preachers appointed for the occasion are 
Mr. J. Wilkins, ot Wattisham, ancl Mr. S. 
K. Bland, of Ipswich; in case of failure, 
Mr. W. H. Smith. Our prayers shall not 
be wanting for the well-being of our good 
brother Field and his loving people-as 
also for the associat~d and non-associated 
Churches and pastors. 8uffolk has yet 
many prophets who are more than ec;ual 
in ministerial ability to those of other 
counties. 

Waltham Abbey. W. WINTERS. 

SUFFOLK.-Anniversary of the Church 
of Christ at Little Stooham, was celebrated 
May 30. Mr. W. Winters preached in the 
afternoon. Chopel wtll filled, and joy of 
heart prevailed. In lhe evening, ~Ir. 
Woodgate, of Otley, presiding, called upon 
Mr. Haddock, of Stowmarker, to read aud 
offer prayer. The chairman !{ave interesting 
address on words fitly spoken, as also some 
outlines of the ori!{in of the Srooham Church 
and ils early connecriou with the Church 
at Otley. Mr. Hitchcock, a kind Christian 
gentleman, rendered great service in making 
friends happy. He read brief report, which 
showed a small balance against the Church, 
owing to some necessary repairs of the 
chapel and the erection of suitable veslrv. 
The humble and loving pastor, Mr. J. Grim
wood, was surrounded wirh many kind 
friends, and he seemed lhoroughly at home. 
Mr. J. Wilkins 11:ave in,trucrive address 
on early Nonconformity in Suffolk, and 
treated also of the fuller tlispPnsation of the 
Spirit. Mr. Wilkins is well able !o give 
us some important notices ol the e,•angelical 
nonconformity in Suffolk. Mr. Haddock, 
of Somersbam, and Mr. Grimwood, made 
excellent speeches. It wa~ our happiness 
to speak on the aboundings of grace. The 
season proved a pleasant one. A large 
number partook ol tea, anrl the pastor and 
bis friends were cheered and helped.-W. 
WINTB!lS. 
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THE FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY Perl'ice, and were gladdened to see the goodly 
op THR number p:athered together, while the world 

""EARTHEN VESSEL." were seeking and enjoying the rustlcwilda 
of nature. Mr. Banks opeued with a hymn 
and the chairman, W. Winters, read Isaiah 
xiii. Brother B. Woodrow led us to the throne 
of p:race, as did also our mild and ~mlling 
brother Wm. Holt. Brethren Fowler and 
Stanton gave out hymns. Mr. E. P. Brown, 
pastor of East-street, Coggeshall (a oel1rh
bourhood famous in the history of the life's 
labours of Dr. John Owen) gave a very soul
stirring speech, which we much enjoved, and 
which riveted our soul to the speaker. Mr. 
Banks introduced Mr. Brown to the meeting 
in a few hearty ,vords. W. Winters gave a 
rapid commeo_t on the origin and progress of 
the press; and our much esteemed brother 
Thomas Austin conclt1ded with prayer. 
Several friends afterwards regaled them
selves with a substantial dinner ready to hand 
in the large vestries of the chapel. 

NOTES BY W. WINTERS, PASTOR OP 
WALTHAM ABBEY. 

No precedent of Charles Waters BankR 
el'er occuTred to the wTiter in consulting the 
annals of the Press, who. as founder of a 
magazine of respectable size and character, 
has lived to see its fo1·tieth annivenary, and 
an eye and ear witness of mueh substantial 
good being effected by it. Had Mr. Banks 
hal'e done nothing more than edit the 
EARTH l!N VESSEL for forty years, he would 
have rendered unexampled service to the 
Strict Baptist denomination, and have been 
worthy of the highest ester.m of every 
mem her of that distinctive body. Besides 
doin!!" the ,.,!Joie work himself of editing bis 
magazine, he has preached the Gospel through 
the length and breadth of England ; written 
numbers of other works, edited otber publi
cations, lectured on current topics, and yet 
be lives in spite of all bis enemies! and lives 
in t be affection of thousands who love the 
grand old Gospel of the bles.•ed God ; and to 
all human appearance he is likely to live 
another dozen or even twenty years longer. 
Cao he not say with myriads more :-

We were glad to see once more our l'heer
ful brother, Mr. John Wild, of Hayes, and 
his honest and blithesome pa~tor, Mr. R. C. 
.Bardeos. Mr. Wild preside~, and having 
read a Psalm, called upon Mr. Brown to 
offer prayer. The chairman made very 
many kind allusions to the work Mr. Banks 
effected by the EARTHEN "VESSEL, and 

•· Grare I~ci my roving feet wished him hearty success in the name of 
To tread tbe heaven!:,, road. the Lord. Mr. Bardens treated, in his 

And new supplies Pach bour I meet, genial way, of the efficiency and sufficiency 
"While pressing on to God"? of grace in the salvation of soul•, which 

It is a rare thing, indeed, for one man to blessed theme was taken up by the following 
originate a serial, and to plod on and on speaker, the venerable and lovio1r John 
&!?ainst wind and tide, aod to witness its Thomas, of Troedyrhew, near Merthyr 
progress for so many years as C. W. Banks Tydvil, Wales; and in truth, his sound, and 
ha• done; surely the ,•oice of God is in it; homely, and fiery address lit our passions to 
and the magazine itself is a living voice, and a flame, and ,many were the interesting 
not the echo of dead men's utterances! How incidences shown by him of the special 
many hundred• of ma!!"azines have started providence and grace of God in his wondrous. 
under a murh fairer wind probably than the iife. Our good· brother Burbridge was led 
EARTHEN VESSEL, and have come to pre- out in bis timely speech to mark the divine 
mature grief, or have held on a miserable arrangements of God in his own career, from 
existence until the foundera asd editors of bis youth up. Truly, it was a refreshing 
them ba,•e been di•!!"u•ted with their dwarfish- season. Many friends partook of tea, after 
ness after repeated changes of type and title, which C._ W,. Banks, presiding, read a Pdalm, 
aod have eventuallv fled from them as Moses and deacon J. J. Fowler was solemnly drawn 
did from the •erpent ! The average of maga- out in prayer. 
zine life is, at most, of a few years, and full Mr. Banks, in his opening address, spoke, 
of trouble, and not a few just come into as be always has done, very kindly of his 
light aod pass away iofantum for ever, friend, Mr. Samuel Cozens, who had come 
le8\'ing tlieir authors wiser though sadder from Ipswich to unite in the celebl'ation of 
men. the day, and then called upon him t11 deliver 

Tbe interesting services were held in an address. Mr. Cozens, with good lung 
Speldhurst-1·oad Church, South Hackney, of power and judgment, read a most interesting 
wliicb Mr Baoks is pastor. The rnbject of paper on the advance of literature, science, 
several speakers was given under tlie title, 1 and art, since the commencement df the 
"Forty ,·ear• a!!"o, aod th~ Pioneer of'Cheap publication of'the EARTHEN VESSEL, and 
Pu blicatioo• in D,fence of the Truth," and, many were the well-adjusted remarks made 
"Go,l's Mercy to Men in the Invention and by Mr. Cozens relative to the onerous and 
Use of'the Printin~ Press, thereby making faithful labours uf his dear old friend, the 
known His Salvation by our Saviour." But chairman. It is anticipated that the pape1· 
as the beloved brethren appeared hette1· will belublished entire. 
a1·quainted with the salvation of their souls Mr. odge made a wnrm and telling speech 
than the rise and progress of printin1r, little, on the firmness and grandeur of the Gospel 
therefore, was ~aid tu the point. However, of Christ, and was followed by our honest 
this appa,·ent ioadvertency may have been and loveable brothe1· E. Beazley, who told us 
no particular ,our"e of regret to the Gospel- many of the 11reat and good things _the Lord 
loving heHrers present on the occa~ion. It had done for Zion. Mr. Copeland d1~coursad 
was our happiness to preside at the morning on the Lamb slain, and Mr. Samuel Banks 
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dwelt with con,lderehle feeling on practical 
and expP.rfmen tnl jl'Offline•s ; and our good 
brother Willi11m Oamonrl told out of bis full 
eoul some of the pleasures and difficulties of 
the way of snlvntlon, and that he in the 
highPst and best sense helonired to the 
"Salvation Army," of which Jesus Christ 
was the great Captain. 

Mr. Pardoe,ayoung and faltbful preacher 
of Christ, Fpoke in riJl,'ht earnest on the 
Gospel and its glorious effects. It is pleasing 
to see here and tb1·re young mP.n rising up 
in the good and l!'reat work for which they 
are p1•epared of Gfld, Our pleasure is to 
widh them God speed. Mr. T. Austin spoke 
with cheerfulness and firmness of Gospel 
liberty, and Mr. Dehnam said a few words 
on the use of the VESSEL. Brethren H. 
Hall, Boulton, Branch, Turner, Ryder, T. 
K:ing (a deacon of Surrey Tabernacle), and 
otbe1·s, were present to mingle with the •ongs 
of praise, and contributed their best to make 
others happy. 

The val'ied speeches of the brethren were 
quite in harmony, and the ladies did their 
very best to provide refreshments at dinner 
and tea, for which they have our warmest 
thanks. · As the meeting drew to a close, the 
friends, evidently not tired of the work, but 
tired in the wo1k, 11:radually withdrew, and 
the fatherly chairman, in summing up the 
varied excellent •peecbes, said that in his 
view the Strict Baptist denomination did not 
dissent from the New Testament faith and 
order, and therefore they were the only 
section of the one. 11:reat Church that were 
not really Dissenter~! The first day's 
meeting broke up without a jarrinl!' note, 
to the praise of our ever-loving and ever
living Saviour. 

Tuesday mornina:, May 30, 1882, service 
commenced at 10.30. Mr. Noyes read and 
expounded the Word of the Lord ; a choice 
and useful discourse was delivered by that 
devout Christian, Mr. E- Hewlett, of Houn
slow·: Mr. C. z. Turner, of Ripley, also gave 
an address on tbediff,renl work• of the law and 
of the Gospel in the soul; C. W. Banks pre
sided, and prayers were presented by·Brotber 
Geor11:e Holt, and other favourite pleader$. 
The attendance in the early morning was 
small, but gradually and steadily the audience 
increased until, •o far as we could tell, the 
chapel w~s well filled; and, if we may believe 
our feelings, and the te,timony ofour friends, 
from the commencement until the close of the 
services one pure, holy, heavenly spirit per
vaded the I.earls of the hearera and of the 
speakers. Ministers from nearly all the 
different provinces were present; and, in every 
sense, the three dnys' services (Suo~ay, Mon
day, and 'l'nesduy) were exceedmgly en
couraging. 

In the afternoon of 'l'uesday, Mr. Benjamin 
B. Wale of the cirv of Lincoln, preached- a 
sermon of great poive1· upon tho, seven festi
vals typical of the Person and grace_ of our 
highly glorified Retlee~er; and ID the 
evening M 1·. Isaac Levmsohn addressed a 
large cone;regation on the per!ecutioo of the 
Jews in Rus,ia. 'fu us the discourse was a 
masterly, a discriminating, and a prophetic 

DnAwer to the qoP.•tion, "What do these 
persecutions mean?" The question was 
searched to its very core, and the answer was 
no stereotyped or platitodinarian effort • it 
was full of original thought, and it c;me 
forth with a richnes., of ~r,irit which almost 
lifted some of us out of the flesh. Mesrna. Jas. 
Hand, Joseph Parnell, Preston Davies, Isaiah 
Smith, of Great Yeloham, John Thomas, C. 
Z. Turner, all appeared to be full of holy 
matter, of enei·a:y and of zeal for the l!'lory of 
God. In the middle of the meeting the elder 
deacon, Mr, David Stanton, came up to C. 
W. Banks, and, in a ~peech expressive of the 
esteem and affection of the people toward him 
for bis faithful ministrations among them, 
presented to him a purse of gold, which the 
ever-working ladies ba,t collected, wishing 
him many more years ot happy service in their 
midst. It was such a perfectly unexpected 
feature in the meeting that the receiver was 
entirely overcome ; ·but he expressed the 
warmest thanks of his heart for their mani
fested sympathy toward him. 

Mr. John Waters Banks,ioa very sensible 
appeal, a•ked for the help of ihe friends to 
enable the pastor toclearoffthedebt incurred 
by the restoration of Speldhurst-road chapel. 
These anniversary services commenced on 
Sunday morning, May 28, when C. W. Banks 
preaehed from the words in Acts ii. 33, 
"Therefore, being by the ril{ht band of God 
exalted, and having reeeived of the Father the 
promise of the Holy Ghost, He bath shed 
forth thi•, wbieb ye now see and hear." The 
distinct personality of the HOLY GHOST, the 
way of the SPIRIT, the work of the SPIRIT, 
the witness of the 8PI RIT, the wealth and the 
worth oftbe SPIRIT, were brieflv referred to. 

In the afternoon of the Sunday, Mr. John 
Thomas, of Wales, gave an addredS to the 
classe& in the schools ; and in the evening 
another sermon was uelivered by C. W. B., 
from Paul's words to the Hebrews," We are 
made partakers of Christ if we bold the 
beginning of our coufitleoee steadfast uc.to 
the en,I." Ministering brethren E B. Lloyd, 
D. Smith, of Bilstoo, and others, came to bid 
the editor'' God speed;" and we closed these 
Gospel gatberiugs by heartily singing, 

"..!.II hail tbe power of Jesu's oawe." 
It is not enough to know that all these nine 
services were peaceful and enjoyable; we, 
anxiously, believiogly, pray that, from the 
immense quantity of seed sown, much glory 
to God may result, in the callioe: iu and in 
the comforting uf the ransomed of the Lord. 

At the eveuing meeting of Tuesday, C. W. 
Banks begged the speakers not to waste their 
time in speaking ol himselt: It was sounued 
in bis heart as thoue;h nn angel, with hi• long 
silver trumpet, spoke in the depths of bis 
soul, crying,-

" PREACH CHRIST!" 
Preach CHRIST backivard, as HE was set 
up lo the everlasting covenant, the "Head 
over all things unto toe Church," and as HE 
was reveale11 aud made known to the 
pa1rinrchs and the prophets,_ wh~rein some ~I 
our Saviour's e:,-audest v1ctor1es, and His 
unexampled snffal'ings, were proclaimed. 
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Begin to preach CHRIST, where He tells us 
His Fat.her begen to honour Him, a~ being 
" 11et up from everlasting, from the begin
ning, or ever the earth was, when CHRIST 
began to rejoice in the h11bitablepart of God's 
earth, and when His delights were with the 
sons of men. 

Prenr.h CHRIST doiomoard, as He came 
down, down ! down to the lowest depths of 
sorrow, down into the deepest humiliation, 
down to be made a curse, down to the death 
of the cross. 

Preach CR RIST up,oard, as He is now our 
FORERUNNER, as He is gone up into the 
highest bea,•ens, there to appear in the 
presenc-e of God for us, as our Advocate 
before His Falher's throne. 

Preach CHRIST inward, as He is formed 
in the heart of every heaven-horn and heaven
bound soul," the only Hope oi 11lory." We 
must have a living, saving, pardon in!!', justi
fying, preservinl!', reil!'ning CHRIST inside 
now-in soul, mind, heart, ann conscience, or 
surely "'e shall nt>ver behold Him, or be with 
Him, in His glory-kingdom hert>after. Yea, 
let us preach CHRIST all around, every
where, at all times, but let us be quite certain 
itis 

" THE ETERNAL CHRIST OF GOD" 

we preach, or we shall only be idolaters at 
best. 

[Tne editor most unfei!t)ledly sendetb his 
hearty thanks to all the numerous companies 
of lriends who came to express kind sym
pathies wi1h him and with his people at 
Speldhurst-road. The Lord have mercy upon 
us all. Amen.] 

DALSTON .-FOR EST-ROAD. Anniver
sary services were held on Tuesday,Juue 13. 
Mr. Meeres delivered experimental discourse. 
Friends were refreshed wh h su bstan tlal tea. 
At evening meeting Mr. Meeres presided,as 
usual ; be exhibited a large heart and a 
cheerful countenance. W. · Beddow prayed. 
Mr. Meeres stated two had been baptized; 
all current expenses had been met, hut 1here 
was now due to treasurer £16. The school 
had been resuscitated, a committee formed, 
Mr. Simmons heing secretary. Mr. Dearsly 
told us he woke up at three in the morning, 
with his mind crowded with tbou11ht• on the 
words, "Lord, are there few to be saved? 
And He answered, Strive," &e. Mr. Dearsly 
spoke on the question and ahswer with 
evident feeling, decision, and faitbtulness; 
his statements were very stirring and solemn. 
Mr. J. Hall, on the work of the Spirit, as 
seen in inhabiting the heart and the house of 
God, was bappy. Mr. Lan11ford led us 
lucidly and logically into the meaning of 
" Repentance towards God, and faith in our 
Lord Jesus Cbri•t," sl,owing clearly the vast 
and vital importance of botb. Mr. Moxham 
made plain the sentence, " What mean ye 
by these stones?" Mr. Osmond opened up 
the words, "I will see you again." W. 
Beddow wa• beard on the practical Bl'pect of 
hope and Jove. Votes of thanks closed the 
meeting. 

LENGTHENING THE CORD~ AT 
NUNHEAD BAPTIST CHAPEL. 

On Tuesday, Mny 23, we convened a public 
meeting for thP purpose of bringing before 
the people a proposition for enlarging the 
building. Mr. John Mead was in the chair. 
Messrs. Meeres, Kini!', Firmin!!'e1·, and Wood 
occupied seats on 1he pla1form. Alter a 
hymn, Mr. Meeres off~red prayer. The 
chairman stated the object of the meeting; 
expressed his gratification at finding there 
was a necessity for the step they were about 
to take. It was evident to him that the 
friends had done right in opening the place• 
if any misgivings were entertained at tb~ 
commencement as to the propriety of insti
tuting it, the sequel bad proved them to be 
unfounded. He called upon the secretary 
of the building commiuee (Mr. Lingley) 
for his statement of the present position of 
affairs. [This is in type, but space will not 
permit us this month to publish it.-ED] 

The chairman, after eomplimentiog the 
committee upon the promptness with which 
they bad brought the matter into a practical 
form, and the clearness with wliicb the:!( had 
placed it before the people, asked Mr. Meeres 
to address the meeting. Our 1100d brother, 
who from the first hasevinced a lively interest 
in us, gave some goodly worlis of encourage
ment, and expressed himself very sanguine 
as to the result, saying he should much like 
to see, what he thought was probable, that 
when the opening services were held at the 
completion of the alteralions, the required 
amount would be in band;and, as it was at a 
place some years ago that he knew well, in 
similar circumstances, sizpence over. 

Our good brother King { one ol the deacons 
of the Surrey Tabernacle) then followed 
with hearty expressions of goorl feeling for 
the people at Nunhead, and of attachment 
to his dear brother then occupying the chair. 
He reiterated the sentiment of the previous 
speaker that it wa• not at all probable there 
would be any difficulty about raising the 
fund; and from the sferetary's statement it 
was very clear 1hat the work they had in 
contemplation was a real necessity. He 
hoped the Lord would go on to bless them, 
and the labours of his dear brother Mead 
amongst them. 

The chairman then stated that if any of 
the friends who wished to shew their interest 
in the cause here would give in their names 
and promises for any amounts they felt dis
posed to give, the Fecretary would be glad to 
receive them. Many at once responded, and 
at this the first meeting £150 wa, freely 
promised (nearly half the amount rrquired). 

There are many friends who, though they 
do not wonhip with us, feel an interest in 
our welfare, and should 1hey feel disposed to 
encourage us with donations, any amounts, 
whether large or Fmall "'ill be gratefully 
received aud acknowleilj!'ed hy the treasurer 
of the committee, Mr. Firminger, Ebenezer 
House, Gordon-road, Peckham, S.E.; or by 
Mr. Lingley, Underhill-road, Dulwich, S.E. 

J.C. L. 
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ORDINATION OP MR. E, MARSH, 
AS PASTOR OP THE LAXFIELD 
CHURCH, IN SUFFOLK. 

We gave the preliminRry parts of these 
!frvir.es last month. The substance of 
MR, MARSH'S TEBT[MONY OP RIB CALL 

DY GRACE 

was as follows. He said :-
Unlike _many, :vet like many others, I 

cannot go oack to the moment of time, or 
the place, when and where the Lord first met 
with me, for I had the privilege of being 
born of God-fearing parents, and was the 
subject of many tears and prayers from 
them from my birth; but I soon l!'ave strong 
evidence that I was born in sin, and shapen 
in iniquity. Almost the first thing I can 
remember was being punished for falsehood, 
by beinl!' made to learn Acts v. My dear 
mother died when I was very young. After 
my mother's death I was left .muclt to the 
care of domestic servants. One of these I 
shall ever have cause to remember. My 
father took her, I beliew!, on the recommen
dation ofa friend out of charity. She had 
been some little time in hiR service when she 
was detected to be one from the streets. 
This woman tried to fill my mind with all 
the vice she could.' Being found out, she 
was instantly turned away. Many things 
she taught me gave great distress. From my 
childbood I had convictions of sin, and 
ofttimes was afraid to go to sleep at nigbt, for 
fear I should ne,•er wake agnin ; feeling 
sure I should be lost if I died. During my 
sleep I was distracted by dreams about the 
pit of bell. I attended regularly for about 
five years the Sunday-Rchool at Zion chapel, 
New-cross-road, Deptford. Many a time 
there wns I so convinced of my state as a 
sinner before God that I have come home 
and cried in secret before the Lord over the 
things r had heard ; and especially on one 
occasion, under an Impressive address bv Mr. 
Anderson on the su~ject of "Little Willie." 
Many things he said in that addres.• led me 
to believe that someone bad told him about 
me. When I found that address was 
respecting hiR own youthful exercise of soul, 
and that the " Little Willie" was J oho Slate 
Anderson, I felt overjoyed to think that as 
he was saved there was perhaps a chance 
that I might be. Many things he ~aid he 
ftlt, I also found I had been the subject of. 
Many things transpired iu that school giving 
me encouragement to hope ; but in the 
midst of all this I was addicted to swearing, 
although I tried hard to break myself of it. 
This was put a stop to in a markec:1 manner. 
My father had an apprentice to whom I was 
much attaehed. One day we had a quarrel, 
and I set out swearing at him. With tears 
in hie eyes, lie begged of me to think of 
what would become of my soul if I should 
be then struck dead. This went like a da~er 
to my heart ; although I would not let him 
aee it, it fairly beat me, and from that time I 
felt unable to swear again, If ever an oath 
did escape my lips, bis tearful eve seemed to 
cut me to the heart; and In after life the 

example that young man set me wee made a 
blessing to me In many ways. The younit 
man's name wa• Henry Walter who J 
believe is a member of G. Webb:s Church 
Rt Maidstone. About this time I walked 
nearly seventy mi!~ to see my dear mother's 
grave. Never shall I forget standing thereon. 
My soul was in misery on account of •in 
while I stood on the mound of earth that 
covered her who had so often prRyerl fol' me 
and died believin~ I should be called by God'; 
grace. This incident deepened my convic
tions, and made me increasingly unhappy. 

About this time I went to hear a young 
man preach at the Lecture-ball, Deptford, 
and he so worked upon my natural feelings, 
that I came home and told them I had been 
converted, and was determined to lead a 
different life altoj!'ether. My Bible was read 
regularly, and singing and prayer(?) wu 
my continual employment, until I began to 
look down upon everyone else who wa.• not 
equally devotional and religion•, as being 
unfit company for me. In reality I said, 
" Stand aside, for I am holier than thou." 
This fell away little by little ; the Bible was 
laid, aside, or only taken up occasionally, 
unlll at last I •ank ns far beyond hope as 
ever I was. I left home and went to Pad
dington ; there I found a little chapel in 
Harrow-road, or rather, an upper room, 
where a Mr. Munns used tooreacb. I went 
as often as pos,ible; and under the preaching 
of M!', Munn• my hope seemed to revive, for 
I could not help feeling that, though I seemed 
to have neither part nor lot in the matter of 
salvation, yet I was never so happy as when 
with those I felt to be the children of God. 

I used to walk llehind them as they went 
home, listenini:- to all they bad to say. At 
time• some of them would speak to me. This 
tel'rified me, for I used to fear lest they 
should think me one of them. After moving 
about from place to place, sometimes lifted 
up to hope, at others having no hope, I went 
to live at Brentford, and attended the minis
try of M1•. Parsons. At that time I fully 
determined to keep my soul matters to my
self. I felt I had onl_v been deceiving some 
of the Lord's people. I determined to give 
up praying, firmly believing I was only 
acting the hypocrite. How coulil I dare to 
call upon the Lord in prayer? I GAVE IT 
UP I From that time I began to sink into 
a most wretched state of mind. Nigllt after 
night have I walked my room in tenrs, 
though I dared not go on my knees for fear 
I should be struck dead. During the day I 
euvied every dumb animal I saw. "Ah! " 
I have sai,J many times, as I have looked at 
a dog in the •treet, "I wish I was like you, 
then I should have no soul either to go to 
heaven or hell." 

Oue Sunday, in the course of the sermon, 
lllr. Parsons said," There may be a young 
pel'!lon here tempted te leave off pravinl!', 
because be cannot feel he is one of God's 
children." He said, "Go to God as your 
Creator and Provider, and thank Him as His 
creature for every temporal blessinl!'; and 
may be He will lead you further." 
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NEVER SHALL I PORGET THAT SUNDAY, 

I went home, nnd poured ont mv soul before 
the Lord in prayer; and thanked Him, not 
only for tempol'al blessin!!"", but that I was 
out of bell. I heard Mr. Parsons regularly, 
and at times felt. l!'reatly encouraged to hope. 
My soul has often been melted within me 
\\•bile witne!'!'ing the ordinance of the Lord's 
Supper administered, and when I left the 
body of the chnpel to sit in the side (the 
communicants occup~•ing the centre), Ah! 
'I thought, that. will be my lot for ever, to see 
the feast of the saints, bnt never to partake 
with them. Sometimes I felt I must really 
tell the friends the feelings of my heart, but 
feared, lest anvone should know it. 

At · last, flr,;t one and then another 
bell,"an to speak to me. I was privileged to 
enjoy the friendship of several members of 
the " J eft's" familv, and was greatly 
encouraired in the ways of the Lord by Mr. 
T. B. Voysey, of Turnhnm-green. His 
brother Alfred was also a choice companion, 
he being at that time an earnest seeker of 
the Lord. One Lord's-day evening I had 
been to a chapel at Richmond ; and as I 
l'&me home, musing on my state, and 
wondering where the scene would end, all 
at once the words, " We know that we have 
passed from death unto life, because we love 
the brethren," came with power; such a 
flood of light and joy filled my soul that I 
seemed quite beside myself. I felt a new 
creature. All my past experience, my cries 
and tears, my anxious wrestlings at the 
throne of irrace, my love for God's children 
above all otbeTS, all now appeared before me 
as evidences of being a saved soul, and I 
rejoiced with joy unspeakable. 

I then determined to tell the people of God 
that I wished to cast in my lot with them; 
but when I had made up my mind to do it, 
I remembered all the past, and bow I bad at 
other times felt I should like to do the same, 
and after that fell back into coldness, so that 
I gave up thinking of doing so, for fear I 
should ever bring disgrace on the cause of 
Christ. Soon alter this I left Bren tlord, and 
after about two years' roaming about, 

SETTLED DOWN AT YARMOUTH, 

Here I was much exercised in mind 
respecting the doctrines of grace, fearing 
lest I only loved them because I bad been 
brought up in them. I was determined 
to search for myself. The ministry of Mr. 
F. S. Reynolds was a great blessing to me in 
the enlightening of my mind in doctrine. I 
was then led to see the doctrines of grace 
with '1 clearness I bad never seen before. 
Several members of the Church asked me to 
unite wit!, them. Though I greatly desired 
it, fear kept me back for a long time. At 
last I felt I could keep away no lon~r, and 
was baptized by Mr. Reynolds, and added to 
the Cb urch, in .t,f ay, 1875. 

Alter standing some time in membership, 
my mind was greatly tried about certain 
points of doctrine, and what was Scriptural 
fellowship, when a friend, puttin1r into my 
hand some Go1pel Heraldtl, with corres
pondence by Mr. Shepherd on" Sense, Faith, 

nnd Order," and also his work on "The Distin
guishing Doctrines of the Sh'lct and Par
ticular Baptists," my soul wns completely 
set nt liberty, botb with regnrd to my own 
position in the Church, and the position of 
the Church with the Word of God, My 
happiest hours at Yarmouth were spent with 
the younll," in the Sabbath-school, which I 
had commenced after joining the Church, 
which school, I am thankful to say, is still 
goinir on, under the superintendfn~e of a 
dear sister, who ever sought to enco11ra11,"e 
me in all the ways of the Lord. Thus have 
I told forth a few of the many circumstances 
in connection with my call by God's grace, 
and through that grace am still upheld. 

"Once a sinner, near despatr, 
Sought Thy mercy-seat by prayer ; 
Mercy beard and set him free, 
'!'hat poor stoner, Lord, wat1 rue.." 

To the name of a Triune God be all the glory, 
for it is by His grace alone I am where and 
what I am.• 

[Call to the ministry next month.] 

A BRIEF MEMOIR OF THE LATE 
MR. JOHN INWARD. 

He was born at Crayford, in Kent, and 
early in life was brought to know the Lord: 
he was baptized at a chapel in Crayford, but 
be could not find food for his soul, and in tb,e 
order of Providence was led to Bexley Heath, 
to sit under the ministry of Mr. Cornelius 
Slim. His pathway was tribulative, and be 
removed to Woolwich. Under Mr. Hanks 
his soul was much blest; during this time the 
Lord called him to the ministry ; he served 
many Churches in Kent, Surrey, and other 
counties. Hisfirstsermon was preached in 
a room at Erith, and his last sermon was 
preached in bis own hired house, at Homer
ton, from Rev. xvii. 14, last clause. Between 
bis first and last sermons be was pastor of 
five Churches, and after thirty-six years' 
labour in the ministry, which was crowned 
with success, bis end was peace. He was 
instrumental in tuming many from darkness 
to light. He bas laid down bis sword, and is 
gone home to receive bis promised crown of 
life. The great theme of bis ministry was 
the exaltation of Jesus; bis aim to bring 
poor sinners to know and love the Satiour's 
name, and to follow Him in an experimental 
and practical pathway. The distingui,bing 
doctrines of divine grace, as he preached them, 
fed the souls of many of God's chosen anes 
with the bread of life; nu m hers confessed 
their iaitb in the Lord, and be baptized them 
in the name of a Triune Jehovah. Many 
witnesses are left to testify of the faithful
ness of bis ministry ; be bad many kind 
friends. He bas left a widow and family in 
trying circumstances; be committed them 
into the bands of the Lord, knowing He ca_n 
move the hearts of the people toward their 
temporal good. We shall see his prayers are 
answered by the good hand of our God. 

An appeal bas been made ; we feel assured 
many will cheerfully and willingly respond. 

F. HITCHCOCK, 

197, Casland-road, South Hackney, 
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LITTLE A LIE-STREET-PASTOR'S 
RESIGNATION. 

Mr, C. Masterson, having accepted a call 
from the Church al Bond-street, Brighton, 
J,as reBIJl'ned the pastorate over the 
Church at Little Alie-street, after ministering 
to us in holy things fo1• the period of eleven
and-a-half years, preaching his farewell ser
mons on Sunday, May 14; and, although we 
would gladly have retained him amongst us, 
yet, believing that the Lord's hand is in it, 
we would not complain, trusting that He 
"·ho knoweth what 1s best for His people, and 
in whose gracious hand i~ the direction of all 
things concerning His Church, will, in His 
own good time, send us another under-shep
herd who shall go in and out amongst us, 
feeding the flock with the finest of the wheat, 
and preaching the Go~pel of salvation as 
faithfully and lovingly as did our late pastor, 

We rejoice to be able to say that bis ministry 
bas not· been without seals thereto; many 
have come forward for baptism, and have thus 
been joined to the visible Church, w bile 
others have cast in their lot with us from 
other Churches, showing that the blessing of 
the Lord bas accompanied the Word. 

At the regular Church-meeting in April, 
our pastor's letter having been read, and 
received with many expressions of regret, it 
was unanimously resolved that a testimonial 
be presented to him as an acknowledgment of 
our appreciation of bis work in our midst, alilf 
of the love and esteem in which he was held 
by both the Church and congregation. A 
committee was then appointed to carry the 
resolution into effect; the result being made 
known at the usual week evening service on 
Thursday, May 25. On this occasion the 
venerable Philip Dickerson, our former pastor, 
who still remains with us, took the service. 
After singing and prayer, as usual, Mr. 
Dickerson, as chairman, opened the business 
of the presentation by a few kindly remarks, 
saying that, although Solomon had said that 
there wus nothing new under the sun, t-hie 
was something new to him; that, whereas 
be had often been called upon to attend 
meetings for the settlement of pastors, he bad 
never befure been at a meeting of this kind, 
He then called upon the secretary to read the 
contents of the beautifully illuminated address 
to be presented to the pastor; which, having 
been done, together with a statement of the 
amounts received by the collectors, Mr. 
Dickerson, in his kindest manner, presented 
the address, and also the purse containing 
£24, te Mr. Masterson, who, in aecepting 
the same, appeared much overcome, and 
spoke in feeling terms of the kindne•s he bad 
always received, and which bad culminated in 
the handsome testimonial before him ; he 
should prize it as amongst his greatest earthly 
treasures, and give it the best place in hi• best 
room. As to the purse of gold, it would be 
very useful, and he thanked them heartily for 
the kind feeling which had prompted this 
very kind act. 

The testimonial having been banded round 
for the inspecrion ot the lrienda, the meeting 
closed by singing and prayer. S. J. W. 

(Oow of Add1·,as.) 
To Mr. Charles Masterson, pastor of the bapt zo,d 

Church of Christ meeting tor worship at Little 
Alie-street, Whitechapol, London. 
DEAR PAR'roa,-As in the provirlcnce of God 

you are about to be removed to another spber1> 
of Jabour in the Lord's vineyard, having been 
made faithfal in I ho proclamation of the troth 
ae it is in Jesus dnring the past eleven year:-1 and 
a-half in this place, and favoured to be the 
humble instrument in the Lorrl'sgracioue hand to 
tbe ingathering of man.v precious Rnu s, and to 
the bu1lding up of His saints in the faith of the 
everlasting Gospel-we, the members of the 
Church and congregation worshipping at Little 
Alie-street, desire to acknowledge the goorlnes• 
ot God in sending you amongst us. and to cxprcos 
our unfeigned Jove and esrcem toward you and 
your dear partner in life, and our deep regret at 
being so soon called upon to part wi I h you as our 
minister; but, alrhough thus remov(d to a dis
tance, we !4hall ever remembe1· your earnest 
endeavours to win ~on1s to Jesus, and we pray 
that He who has hitherto been your gracious 
Helper may still hie"", strengthen, and support 
you, and make you increasingly useful in the 
work He has appointed for you, and we trust 
that the change may prove beneficial, both to 
yourself and family. 

Signed, on behalf of the Church and congre-
gation,-

PHILIP DICKERS0'.'i, 
JAMES l:l1CE, 
WILLIAM HIDER, 

TH0llAa LANSLEY, 
JOSEPH V.ESTEl, 
SA.::U"C'"EL GEO. IxcE, 

Deacons. 

CANNING TOWN. - Whit Monday 
was the fourth anniv,r,ary of Providence, 
Shirley-street. Mr. Holden preached in 
afternoon. We enjoyed a comfortable tea. 
Al evening meeting, Mr. W. Symonds 
(chairman) called brother Norman lo prayer. 
Brother Symonds gave good words on God's 
faithfulness. Brother Hitchcock di~coursed 
upon the descent of the Holy Ghost on the 
day of Pemecost. F. C. -~ olden, up~n . the 
teaching of the Holy Spmt, was ed1fymg. 
W. Joiner gave a faithful testimony on the 
words, " For from the rising of the sun, even 
unto the going down ot the same, My name 
shall be great among the Gen tiles," beauti
fully illustrating our Lord's condescension to 
poor sinners. Our minister, brother W. 
Wheeler, said, " His name shall be great in 
Israel." Mr. Wheeler has chi•fty ministered 
to the cause here for the last fifteen months, 
We have cause to be thankful, to take 
courage, and go forward in the strength of 
the Lord, Mr, W. Symonds' final address 
and hymn brought the meeting to a close. 
A time of refreshing from the presence ot 
the Lord. C. C. 

WILLINGHAM.-OLD BAPTIST 
CHAPEL. On Whit Monday, May 29, 1882, 
two earnest and very able sermons w~re 
preached by Mr. I. Levinsobn, The attention 
of the people was profoundly silent. Our 
dear brother bas preached for several years, 
but his sermon• were still as lull of po_w:er 
and freshness a• when be first paid us a vts1t. 
A public tea was provided, when a large 
number ~at down to partake of it. The old 
chapel was erowrled in the evening. The 
proceeds amounted to just £30. We were 
honoured by many of the friends of truth 
from the sister Churches.-J. B. LAMB. 
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A MINISTER'S NOTES TO ONE IN 
MUCH DARKNESS AND DISTRESS. 

MY DEAR FRIEND,-1 must writeafew 
Jines to correct a great mistnke you have 
made. You have mis-read the signboard 
over the storehouse of grace ; I read it mo~t 
distinctly: " Ho, every one that thirsteth, 
come ve to the waters, and he that bath no 
mone~·, come ye, buy and eat, yea, oome, buy 
wine and milk without money, and without 
price ; come, for ell things are reedy, come 
to the marriage; him that cometh to Me I 
will in no wise cast out; blessed are they that 
hunger and thirst after righteousness, for 
they shall be filled.'' I am very much dis
tressed at your unhappy state of mind, and I 
trust soon a word from the King will turn 
your captivity. You surely do not mean to 
refuse to do anything for Jesus! even if you 
are the subject of eternnl despair, it will be 
-one glad thing to know that you tried to 
help on the kingdom of Christ; but I am 
persuaded better things than this of you, 
those Gospel provisions are for your poor 
troubled heart, and I feel satisfied that ere 
long I shall hear that you are clothed, and 
seated at the feet of Jesus, aad in your right 
mind. I hope you will not take offence at 
anything I may say to you, for, believe me, 
I have but one desire, and that is your 
spiritual'good. I thank you for your kindly 
assurance of continued friendship. May 
God, the Holy Ghost, bear such overcoming 
testimony with your spirit, that no power, 
human or devilish, shall be able to gainsay. 

Your faithful Pastor, T. 

MY DEAB. FRIEND,-1 have been very 
much troubled by your letter of Monday 
night; I had not the slightest idea that you 
were the subject of such dreadful doubts and 
tears, and I am very &0rry that the accuiaer 
of the brethren is allowed so to ossaul t you, 
but I feel sure that it is only to drive you to 
the bosom of your Lord. I ask myself, Can 
these bitter things she has written of herself 
be true? and I answer, No, they cannot ; 
for without going back to the many precious 
things you have written to me in days past, 
but only referring to your last letter, I find 
evidence of your interest in a precious Christ, 
that you are led to choose Him before the 
world,or the pleasures ohin, and the counter
part to that is, you were chosen in Him 
before the foundation of the world. I am 
not prepared to withdraw anything I said 
last Lord's-day, for I trust I spoke as the 
Hwly Spirit gave me utterance. It appears 
to me, that what should have confirmed your 
joy and peace, was by the power of the enemy 
used to distress and unsettle you. I am 
tbinkine: of dear Bunyan's figure, the dread
ful conflict, when the enemy shouted, "Here 
will I spill thy soul," but was not able no 
more than he is to destroy thee. I am 
sure, you don't yet know the stren(ltb of the 
Jove of thy soul's Husband; I would alwav1 
be kind to any of my Lord's dear peopfe, 
who are troubled by doubts and fear,, at the 
same time I can plainly see they belong to 
the flesh, while faith (trust) is the grace of 

the Spirit. Oh, cry unto thy Father for the 
gift of the Holy Spirit. He has said, 11 It 
shall be given to them thatuk Him." You 
ask my poor prayers, you shall have them ; 
I feel as If I should like to come between you 
and the tempter, and fight for ;vou the battle 
to the gate. With great anxiety for your 
soul's welfare, T. 

THE LONGING OF A WOUNDED 
SPIRIT. 

[We do pray the writer of this note may 
realise the full meaning of Job's wordH, 
" HE lmowetb the way that I take ; when 
HE bath h·ied me, I shall come forth as 
p;old.] 
DEAR BROTHER BANKB,-1 am still 

trusting for the rise of the Sun of Righteous
ness with healing in His wings. 

" How ha,ipy are the new-born race, 
Partakers of adopting grace! 

How pure the bliss they share! 
Hid from the world and all its eyes, 
Within their llea,·t the blessing lies, 

And conscience feels it tbcre.'' 
Dear Mr. Banks, in your prayers at a 

throne of grace remember me. Some may 
fear my sincerity as they did that of Saul of 
Tarsus. But God knows, my heart loves 
the old, old story far better than the sensa
tional dreams I have forsaken. Do not shun 
me, I pray you ; do not crush the sighs of a 
longing one, feeling the burden of sin in its 
intensity. Do help a poor sorrowing one, 
whose harp is bung upon the willows, for,
" I suffer fruitless anguish day by day, 

Each moment, as it passes, marks my pain: 
Scarce knowing whttiler, doubtfully I stray, 

And sec no end of all that I sustain." 
Oh, if ever the Lord permitR me to tell of 

His blessed mercy, weeping, I will speak of 
His love, though,-
" He smites me, wounds me, and withholds the 

cure; [faint." 
Exhausts my powers, and leaves me sick and 
I pray for His mercy. May He bless you 

abundantly. Wishing you every conceivable 
happiness in close communion with the 
eternal Majesty, BELIEVE me, yours sin-
cerely in hope of eternal life, T. C. N. 

WEST KINGTON.-The foundation, or 
corner-stone, of a· new Baptist chapel was 
laid here June 6, by Mr. R. Varder, ofYeovll. 
West Kington Church pulpit is the place from 
which Latimer was dragged and burnt at the 
stake. "I saw the old pulpit, some time 
since, in the Church, from which he 
preached" (W. Price, Bath). Bishop Hugh 
Latimer, one of the English reformers of the 
sixteenth century, was one of the first victims 
of Mary's reign. He was burnt, in company 
with Ridley, in 1555, when about 78 years of 
ae;e. Ah! Christian men, the end is not yet. 
We have reason to fear there is a deep, 
Satanic conspiracy, even at this time; and if 
the determined Ritualists and Romanists can 
once more get the faithful Protestants into 
their band,, woe be unto all of us. All the 
Saviour's first ambassadors were slain, and 
there ls a slaying yet to eome. 
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THE SOLDIER'S LECTURE AT 
CHATHAM. 

BY IBAAC CIIARLEB JOHNSON, ESQ., J.P. 
Interesting services were held Tuesday, 

May 30, al New Enon, Chatham, having tor 
their object friendly Christian intercourse, 
the diffusion of Gospel truth I and the obtain
ment of some money towar11s the reductioa 
of chapel debt. 

It was arranged that our Chri,tian brother, 
Mr. Arthur Baker, should preach a sermon 
in the afternoon, that there should be a 
public tea afterwards, and that Mr. Baker 
should deliver a lecture in the evening on 
his life as a soldier in a Highland regiment. 
The text of sermon was, "And the Lord bad 
respect unto Abel and to his offering." Our 
brother preached Jesus and His salvation 
with that zeal and vigour that I believe are 
peculiar to him. The congregation was 
evidently edified by the discourse ; and there 
can be uo doubt that the Lord sent him there 
to preach, for in addition to general edifica
tion there was special application of the 
Word, fulfilling the acripture, "Thou shall 
arise, and have mercy upon Zion, for the 
time to favour her, yea, the set time is l'Ome." 

There was present a sister who for years 
had possessed the faith of adherence, but 
had not attained to the faith of assurance. 
This sister, who had come to the service from 
a distanl'e, received the Word with such 
power as to be able to realise her interest iu 
Christ. 

After having enjoyed a good tea, nicely 
arranged for and prepared by one of the 
Marthas, who possesses no less the spirit of 
Mary, we adjourned to the chapel, when it 
fell to my lot to preside. We commenced by 
singing a suitable hymn, and reading a 
portion of God's Word. Brother Webb 
sought by prayer the Lord's blessing on the 
meeting. 

Brother Baker kept us two hours, within 
a few minutes, describing the dealings of the 
Lord with him from his boyhood until he 
was called to the work of the ministry. His 
leaving the parental roof, enlisting as a 
10ldier, joining a Highland regiment, beicg 
sent olf" to India, his engagement in battle 
against the Shah of Persia, danger at the 
siege of Lucknow, his many hair-bttadth 
eacapes, a comrade by his side l1aving been 
cut in two by a cannon-ball, himself un
harmed, bis preservation in fou1·teen engage
ments; bow God in infinite me1·cy convinced 
him in Arabia of his sinnersbip, bis soul 
trouble in consequence, bis subsequent 
deliverance, &c., all came out solemnly, so 
that the lellture was listened to with un
flagging attention, and was truly edifying to 
all p1·esent, as it was an exhibition of the 
sovereignty, 1nercy, goodness, and faithful
ness of our covenant God. 

Before the lectu1·e commenced I walked 
with our brother Baker to the Chatham 
barracks, to which place many years ago be 
was sent, on th-st joining the army. He 
pointed out the spots familiar to him, and 
vividly remembered by him. 

We have at Gravesend a God-fearing mBD, 

who Is ban-aek master there ; he rPmem her~ 
Arthur Baker Bell, They were together at 
the siege of Lucknow. This good man hM 
great influence for good amongst the soldiers 
stationed from time to time at Gravesend. 
He sometimes enlists the writer to addre~s 
them at the barracks, on the temperance 
question, the commanding officer favouring 
these meetings, as being calculated to do the 
soldiers some good. 

Well, the day at Enon pasaed pleasantly, 
and, I believe, profitably. We bad a good 
sermon in the afternoon, a good tea meeting, 
a good lecture, and, I believe, there was a 
good collection. I hope the friends there 
will soon have occasion to be thankful at 
seeing the chapel entirely free from debt. 

I am, dear Mr. Editor, 
Yours sincerely, 

I. c. J. 
Gravesend, June 9, 1882. 
[Mr. Arthur Baker will, if God permit, 

leave his present pastorate at Glemsford in a 
few months. He will be at libe~ty to supply 
or take the oversight of any Strict Baptist 
Church where a merciful providence may 
open " a fre.oh door and effectual " for him, 
and where, if there are not many adversarie., 
It will be so much the better. Arthur Baker 
shews in his lecture that be bas been a 
favoured soldier in the wars of the world ; 
and his many years' service in the Churches 
witness he bas been a useful soldier of the 
cross. Now in his ripe ministerial manhood 
may our God bless him more than ever. So 
prays his friend the Editor.) 

BATH. - BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL, 
WIDCOMBE. Our thirty-third anniversary 
was May 21. Our pastor, Mr. J. Huntley, 
preached in the morning and evening ; in the 
afternoon R. 0. Heywood, Esq ., gave an 
addttss to the parents and scholars. The 
singing by the acbolars was highly creditable. 
Our brother, Mr. W. H. Curtis, is to be com
mended for the efficient manner in which the 
praise was rendered. The pastor was excel
lent; many listened attentively to the Gospel 
of the grace of God, On Monday about 200 
sat down to tea. Public meeting was presided 
over by our worthy pastor ; prayer was offered 
by our Brother l:!eaman; Mr. Curtis, the 
secretary, read rep,1rt ; it showed us having 
150 scholars and 14 teachers. The school bad 
raised £6 towards the missionary cause, and 
£7 towards the new schoolroom ; the Lord 
bas blessed us! Scholars have come forward 
desiring to be led in the wa_v to Zion. We 
rejoice to bear that the Lord's work is 
going on in the Sunday-school. 0, that many 
may come forward, constrained by love 
divine! Mr. Vincent exhorted the teachers 
earnestly to "&earcb the Scriptures ; '' Mr. 
Bailie spoke encouragingly; superintendent 
J. R. Huntley brought a pleasant evening to 
a close. We should like to say that the chapel 
was prettily decorated with flowers and plaut~
Tbe collections for both days amounted to 
ove1· £9. To our Father, tbrou11:b Cbri.•t, we 
would aacribe all the praise.-W. P., Bath, 
June 3, 1882. 
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THE BAPTIS'rs IN AYLESBURY. 
A TALK TO MYSELF. 

. )londay morning,June 12, 1882.-Pour
lng rain. 'Ti• but a pas~ing watering-pot 
t'mptying itself down here; but Natun: 
•hews _herse!f. now very pla~·ful, she shines 
forth 1n br1lhancy ; then again she robes 
herself in l'louds of darkness and says 
"How quickly I could baptiz~ the whol~ 
nation iu rivers dl'eper than ever Jordan 
was." B11t there is ONE who holds the wind• 
in His fists, and the watel'l! in the hollow of 
His hand, who givl'th us mer<"ifully sunshine 
and sho1'•er, as it pleaseth HIM. 

Yesterday morning Mr. Deaccn North 
asked me if I would speak to the little ladies 
and gentlfmen of Sunday school? I had 
nothing in pocket, nor bag, nor memory for 
the dear juveniles; but I have not lea:ned 
to say, " No" to any little senice, so I 
venture,! to say, "Yes;" and as soon as 
morning senice was over I began to send a 
sigh upwards, and a plummet downwards 
into the little mine for some me11Sage to 
carry to the tender plants which they are 
nursing in the Walton-street Sunday school 
in the aristocra1ic town of Aylesbury 
standing in the fertile valleys of Bucking~ 
hamshire. Surely the Lord God is ;, a Father 
to the fatherless;" and whatever others may 
think, say, or do, against this poor little 
orphan boy, as I have ever been, in some 
sense, yet he can say, in the fear of the Lord, 
th_at wbeneyer 1 have gone to Him, in SE'cret, 
with a special request, He has never failed 
me. 

When we gathered round the family altar 
in Mr. E. North's mansicn yesterday 
morning, and be read," This poor man cried 
unto the Lord, and the Lord heard him and 
delivered him ou~ of all his fears," my soul 
could respond to 1t a hearty" AMEN." So 
t'ven now when I sought then I found; and 
the words which 

THE AMAZED PEOPLE 
cried out concerning the Savic.ur, 
"HE KATH DONE ALL THINGS WELL," 
came up in my thoughts, and with them I 
ventured to faee the pretty Sunday ~chool 
congr~gation, and a pleasant little service 
we eoJOJed. Both morning and evening I 
was permitted to go through the services• 
but in prayer my soul could not J?et be; 
wiDJ?S out; I could not climb up Jacob's 
ladder, so I lay at the foot of the ladder 
strivin1s bard to •ead up some heart-felt 
desires; but something held me down. 

'J'be singing at Aylesbury was full of 
1weetnes• to me. In preaching I was like 
one walking on the baoks of the river, but 
could not get in to awim. In the evening I 
bad an earnest of AOmething good. I did not 
realise it. I was like a bow in the hands of 
another. Arrow• were put ioto this bow, 
and I shot them olf. It did not appear to be 
myself preac~iog at all ; I was only an 
iustrumeut in the hands of aootber. It 
was sharp-•bootinJ?, where the arrow& went 
or what they did I know not. Theo, all of 
a sudden, I was like a miner, going down 

!nto the city of Mnnsoul. I found In the 
mner man several platforms, The flrst plat
form was" THE HEART," I asked, 11 Doea 
TRUE LOVE TO CHRIST dwell here?" 
11 Yes," was the reply; but I have someti~es 
found the PRACTICE of the po•sessor proved 
that love to CHRIST was not a re1gnin1t 
power. The life of the man gave the lie to 
the heart's pretension. So I went down 
deeper to another platform, called " THE 
MIND." And I asked the Mind if 
"the knowledge qf God was there?" 
"whom to know is life eternal." "Yes," 
answered the Mind; 11 I know the Father 
bath chosen the Church in His Son I 
know the Christ has done, as is said of 
Boaz. He first purchased the inheritance 
and then he married her. So the Son of 
God cometh from the heavens twice · first 
to redeem; s~condly, to marry." G~otl, SC: 
far a.s doctrmal knowledge is cooceroed. 
But if knowledge in the mind doth not 
shine forth in the conversation and character 
of the man, it is a serious question whether 
it is not simply the intellect of the brain but 
not the Inspiration of the Spirit. ' 

Down to a third platform I tried to grope 
my wa:r, That is, into the Conscience. 
Now this descent was so clumsily done that 
I ima,;ined the people thought I bad lost 
myself. Well, all this de•cent into Mansoul 
was so spontaneous, so unthought of, so un
premeditated by me, that I wondered where 
I was going to. The fact is, I have feared 
there is so much of surface-talk in the pulpit 
now, so much of the scboolmen and the 
lettermen, that I was driven to a kind of 
diving into "the deep that couchetb 
beneath," in the secret chambers of Man
son!, to find out, if possible, the witness of 
tlie Spirit in the whole of the ionerman. So 
on the platform of the Conscience I asked 
" Has the precious blood of the Lamb 
purged thee from dead works to serve the 
living and the true God?" But, as Joshua 
Prusol says, in his" Dreams of My Solitude," 
his talent not having been fully and con
stantly used," had become rusty and feeble," 
so this conscience having been much 
blunted and cramped, could not answer,· 

I made another plunge downwm•d into the 
Soul, the fountain of all real life, yea, the 
life itself ; and I aimed to flnd out if that 
soul had been born aicain, nol of corruptible 
but of incorruptible seed. But doubts and 
fears did so pester the poor soul it could not 
c,ome up ioto the affirmalive. Hence, I 
know not if any good was done. 

When I came up out of the mining work 
I was led to commence a brief review of the 
two distinct classes of the ministry, as they 
are set In contrast In Ezek. xliv. 9-16; but 
the express steam-engine, 7'ime, had fted, 
and I was compelled to pull up, and give it 
up, silling down ashamed of the poor piece 
of preaching I had flung out. Oh, all ye 
ministers who are, as ye think, called to this 
most awful work, will ye, with me, examine 
this vital question, Are we only miniPtera of 
the gates, ministering to them of the 
Israelites who are gone astrav "after their 
idols," or ore we of the sons of Zndok, who 
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hnve kept the charge of the sanctuary, when 
the hosts of I~rael went astray from the 
Lord? 

Let us, with prayer and without prejudice 
(if ve can get rid of that destructive little 
yellow-eyed, eour monster, let us), try our
selves by the plain diAtinctive features the 
Lord Himself has given UA. 

Of the ancient and only Baptist Church 
In Aylesbury, and the numerous desolate 
Churches in Bucks, I wish to talk over a 
few things pre,iently; In the mean time I 
thank the Aylesbury Baptists for their kind
ness to their eomewhat sorrowful ~ervant, 

C. W. BANKS. 
Sorrowful, because out of about seventy 
Baptist Churches in that snug and fruitful 
county there are nearly fifty of them with
-out settled pastol'!l. The" Hand-Book," for 
1882, says that Aylesbury population is nearly 
29,000. Is not that a false stretch of about 
20 000 soub? Sorrowful, too, because such 
a good old Church in Walton-street ha.~ ever 
been that it should be without a sterling, a 
lovin'g a working pastor. Has the promise 
failed '" I will give them pastors," &c. ? or 
has the faith and patient perseverance of the 
people in prayer failed? Wait until I can 
come to you ·again. 

DEVON.-CoRPUB CHRISTI STONE
HOUSE. Our anniversary (the third since I 
have been here) took place Sunday, May 
28 and Wednesday, 31, Mr. J. Vaughan 
pr:ached Sunday evening to a large congre
gation. On Wednesday the smaller St. 
George's Hall was filled with about 230 
friends who sat down to tea. In the 
everiin~ every seat was occupied, and an 
interesting meeting was he\d under the 
presidency of the p~tor. E1ghte~n ta~es 
were given by the friends: collect1on satis
factory. The presence of the Master was 
realised. Three of the Howe-street deacons, 
and a few of the friends, have sittings with us. 
Howe-street Church is dissolved.-W.S. 

COBHAM, SURREY.-On June. 13 we 
journeyed to this• beautiful suburban field ; 
saw Mr. Lewes, the pastor. Mr. Hall, of 
Clapham, preached in the morning; in the 
afternoon Mr. Beach, of Surrey Tabernacle, 
conducted public meeting. Our friend 
Taylor called upon the Lord to bless us. 
Mr. Hall again spoke to us. Mr. Carr, of 
Surrey Tabernacle; Mr. Wood, of Claygate; 
Mr. C. z. Turner, of Ripley; and others, 
aleo spoke. It was a comfortable afternoon. 
Many precious things were br.,ught fort!~ by 
the servants of the Lord. In the evenmg, 
Mr. Stephens, of Leatberhead, preached a 
nice experiruental sermon. 

WALWORTH.-At Excelsior Band of 
Hope on June 6, nearly 200 child1·en were 
helped to a bountiful tee, with ~inging and 
reciting. W. Beildow gave an address. 
Mr. Thomas still works efficiently; Mr, 
Dobson looks well in his labour of love; but 
foods ore needed to secure a lariter building. 
Brethren, come and help us.-W. B. 

JUBILEE OP MR. DANIEL SMART'S 
MINISTRY. 

"An Old Cranbrook Lad" •Ays:-In 
Isaac Beeman's chapel, called" Prrn,idence," 
where, for many years, no other sound was 
much heard or needed but the saintly and 
serious preacher, Isaac Beeman. and the 
clerk, Mr. Siggs-in this heavenly, conse
crated place, there is expected to be special 
service celebrated in August next, when a 
public testimonial is to be presented to Mr. 
Smart. Few men are now living who have 
enjoyed a more 5teady and suct'essful course 
in the ministry than has good Daniel Smart. 
We never heard that any of the demons or 
dogs of Egypt ever dared to bark at a man 
so decided, so demonstrative, so terrible 
against sinners, and someiimes so tender to 
saints, as the present minister of Providence 
chapel, Cranbrook, in Kent. Nn doubt, 
there will be a large assembly of the godly 
on the occa•ion referred to, and a noble pre
sentation will be made. We may be able to 
furnish a few particulars, if we all live until 
the autumn of the present year; and if we 
are called hence before this jubilee comes to 
pass, most intensely do we pray that we may 
be found where all the ransomed crown a 
glorious Saviour-their own-" LORD OP 
ALL!'' 

~t.es Df fge ~on:tv. 
"WORSE THAN AN INFIDEL!" WHO 

CAN HE BE? 
"Ah! It Is an evil thing, and bitter, 

When the cbeerfnl face of charity 
Goeth forth gaily in the morning 

To woo the world with smiles, 
To be met by those wayfaring me,i 

With coldnes~, suspicion, and repulse.'' 
"As !or those persons," saith the venerable 

commentator,~, who cast their poor widows (and 
fa.therless children) upon the Church (or, worse 
still, upon the slender mercies of the ruscy, 
seared consciences of the Poor Law Grid-irons). 
such persons (if persons they may be called) 
who will not provide, when I hey are able, for 
those to whom they have pledged them,elves to 
nourish, to cherish, and taithfully to care fur ; 
but who, neglecting to make provision for them, 
when sudden death, or liugering disense, bath 
shut the doors of provision-making, such per
sons are to ho looked upon ( whatever their 
professions or intentions may be, they are to 
be viewed), as deaiers of the faith, and as even 
worse than the heathen." 

The Bible is a comprehensive and a conde
scending Book. It not only carries you up to 
tho high heavens, revealing to yon the groat 
and grantl provisions which the Lord God bas 
made for mo.n's dire necessities; but the Bible 
comes down into your houses, into ynur families, 
into your circnmst&nces, and decla.rc·s unto yoL1 
yonr solemn duties to make all tbe provision in 
your power for thoMC whose natural ex1:1tenc:e 
depends mainly an<! instrumentally npon you 
young men, you husbands, you fa<hers, and all 
who stand in a. responsible rcla.tionsblp in this, 
to UA, uncertain world. 

When the Report reatl at the Twenty-seventh 
Annual General Meeting of the 

DRl'fl8H EQUITADLE ASSURANCM COMl'ASY 

fell into my hands, the strong words of Paul to 
'l'imothy to reed thcmsel ves dtstmctly npon my 
mind : ;, If any provhle not for his owu, and 
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apccially for tliose of Ills own honsc, he hath 
denied \.be fniLb, 

u And is ,r01·se tha,, an iif/;del.'' 
The Syrlac Version renders It more cxteusiYel_y, 
declaring that t,he Holy Gho•t spake not simply 
of makin11 p1-0Yision for the different branches 
of our relntiYes, but tt sa~·s, -~ and llp<.'Cially for 
those who are the children of the houso of 
faith." It is one of the laws of bcaYcn t.llat those 
who ai·e ent.rnstcd with the wealth of this worlll 
should mnke it their business to see that the 
poor and the destitute children of the faith he 
fed and clothed to the utmost extent of their 
power. 

" 1Vo1'se than an i11:Rdel,,. 
for the heathens arc taught and directed by the 
light of Natul'c to take care of their poor and 
aged parents, a• well as of their partners, and of 
tbci1· offspring. 

GOD'S PREDESTll<.~TION 
never renders null and void man's responsibility 
to use all the power with which lie is entrusted, 
and all tbe means honourably aYailable to lay 
np against the time to co1ne.. 

The man who allows the days of bis youth and 
of bis health to pass away without a practical 
carc-Laking for his own, is "worse than the 
brute creatures, and may be S:lid to be without 
natnral affections. '.!.'he Jews have a law which 
condemns the nnproviding man as " a cruel 
creatu,-e," and scorneth his socl~t,. We should 
hail with lively sympathy every organisation 
which a.ims to recover our fallen fellows from 
reckless and careless living, reducing themselves 
and their households to misery, poverty, and 
untiri og ends. 

I have no personal interest in the "British 
Equitable Assurance Company ; " lmt I ha\'e 
known lts originators, its officers, and directors, 
as being gentlemen of Christian principles, and 
of most honourable bearings. I have watched 
its steady growth, its increasing strength, its 
substantial wealth, and the amazing benefits 
flowing to the bere&Yed families whose heads 
were among its policy-holders; and in this, my 
first notice, I simply, but confidently, recom
mend all uninsured persons to obtain a copy of 
the Twenty-seYenth Annual Report of the 
"British Equitable," from the Managing Direc
tor, WILLU.'d SUTTON G°'"ER, Esq., at the 
Company's offices, 4, Queen-otreet-place, Lon
don, E.C. 

" Let us pour to the hero the dirge of death, 
For to-morrow he !lies to the gra,·e." 

C. W. BASKS. 
South Hackney, June 14, 1882. 

"ONE MORE DAY ONEAR1'H,AND THEN 
Th' GLORY FOR EVER." 

?,!y DEA.R BROTHER BANKS,-! send yon a 
few particular• respecting my dear wife, Mary 
.Ann Carpenter, who fell asle,,p In Jesus, April 
10, 18~2. She was born in Lower Sloane-street, 
Chelsea, in 182G. Her parents were godly people; 
members of the Church at Salem, Meard'b-court, 
when Mr. J obn Stevens was pastor. Early in 
life she lost her dear mother, aud, by reason of 
ter loneliness, was led to look up , o her Father 
in hell Yen, and sbe blis told me that at a very 
early age abe felt deep oorrow on account of 
61n. Her conversion was very gradual. Brought 
up under the sound of the Gospel, ne\"er suffered 
to !all into great sin. She was baptized in 1851 
by the late Mr. George Wyard, then pastor o! 
the Church at Soho. 1>he was a teacher in the 
Sunday-•chool for 60me long time. 

We were married in 1857, and on November 1, 
ln that year you received !1er into full corn-. 
munion at Uriicorn-yard chapel, where I was a 
member, and •he then had tbe seuior girl•' class 
We hac ruany blesoed seaBODO there, and 
remaiued until you were remo,·ed iD l'i·ov1dence 

to Old Ford ; th~ ,ltstance was too grent for us 
to go. In July, 1802, we Joined the Churoh at 
:S:ast-strc6t, Wa!Vlorth, ,vhere eho continued 11n 
honoured member till her death, being for mnuy 
years U'Casurer of the Dorcas Society, ae well as 
ftlling 1111 her position as a deacon'• wife. 

In 1880, in consequence of oevere illneos she 
bad to go into the hospital, aud .arly in '1ss1 
went under nu operation there. She came out 
and we hoped her life might be spared for eomJ 
years to come; but in March she """ confined 
to he: bed. Her sufferings 'l\"ere Intense; the 
Lord m Hts mercy caused bcr to be unconscious, 
so tbat she was iuscr,s1ble to her great ()&in. 
When we spoke to her of heaven, and the best 
thing!', her face lit up with Joy, and she was 
conscious her end was approaching. About a 
week before she passed away she requested me 
to read to her the hymn, " Abide with me," and 
on the day before she died frequently said "One 
~ore day on earth, and tben in glory forever." 
:rhns she passed away,and although she did not, 
as many thought, come to herself, her life was 
~~~v~~;,~~stimony of the. grace of God being in 

We committed her body to the grave at Nun
head Cemetery, 011 April 15, in the presence of a 
large number of friends, and our pastor preached 
a funeral sermon on the following evening, In 
conclusion, I trust, my dear brother, that God 
will still ble•s you abundantly; and as it will 
not be long before we shall pass over J ordau 
may you then see many In that brighter and 
better wo1·ld whom you were the means, in 
God's hands, of bri_nging to Christ. So prays, 

Yours ID JesuP, J. B. OARPENTEB, 

Go:rn IN A MOl>IENT.,--JohD Bell, of Clare 
Armagh, was attending a meeting of the Dro'. 
more Presbytery, where he had been asked to 
sit and deliberate, when he bowed his head in a 
pew and expired, in the eighty-second year of 
his age. At an early age he entered the old 
college at Belfast, where he distinguished him
self as a prizeman in mathematics and other 
subjects. In the ordinary course of time he was 
licensed by the Presbytery of Dromore to preach 
the Gospel ; and, having received a call at the 
age of twenty-four, was ordained by the 
Presbytery of Armagh to the pastorate of tke 
congregation of Clare, whose minister he 
remained till the end of his life. 

WE ba\'e commenced reading Mrs. Booth's 
book on ••Godline,s." She is a bold woman, and 
the whole enterp1i•e is astoni•hing; bot we can
not yet cuter upon an~· criticism. 

Mr. George Scott, the evang~list of High 
Wycombe, bas been called to bury the remains 
of his long-alllicted wife, at Prestwootl, on May 
30, 188t, at the age of 31.-1'he pious and 
patiently-persevering preacher, Mr. Delt, of 
Coventr~·. almost suddenly fell asleep. on Satur
day, May 20, 1882, aged 6a. He was a fine young 
man in 1843, when be commenced his mini•try 
In Coventry, and 10 that town be continued until 
paralyois quickly summoned him to retire from 
his ministerial labours on earth.-Dr. Hannay, 
at 73, bas also been called home. 

Miss Marshall, for over sixty years a member 
of the Bapti,t Church in Aylesbury (the sister 
of the late long-renowued deacon Marshall, who 
WW! for an extended period a · pillar In the 
Walton-street fraternity), bas recently fallen 
asleep, aged 92, at her residence in Kingsbur;
squaro, Aylesbury. 1'!10 lo•s of tho.e and other 
faithful frleudo cau•cs anxious prayers to 
atlCCnd unto the L01·d 0111· God that He would 
raiHe up mauy grace-saved and truthful young 
one• to 1111 up the vacancies dcalk ill ever 
making. 



"When deep sleep falleth upon men." 

THAT old men should dream dreams is quite in accordance with 
the prophet's instruction; therefore, fearless of all sneers, I will 

describe one season wherein waking-thoughts, semi-dreaming, visions 
and pleasing meditations, all mingled in harmony to lead me to listen 
to the whisper which said, 
'' Thou shalt be called by A NEW NAME, which the mouth of THE Lmm 

shall name." 
It came this way: a young man was on his bed sinking into death. 
He was in trouble about his soul's salvation. He urged his wife to go 
and hear some preaching, and then to come and tell him what they said 
of the way whereby a sinner could be saved. It appeared I was the 
preacher, and the two texts I had were these:-

" In those days shall Judah be saved, and Jerusalem shall dwell 
safely; and this is the name wherewith she shall be called, 

" THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS." 

Strong emphasis must be put upon that descriptive term," Wherewith." 
While the Chm·ch is sunken in the fall she is'' ALONE in her sin;" bat 
when her LORD pll.sses by in His time of love; when He commands 
spiritual life to enter into her; when He thoroughly washes away all 
her iniquity; when He anoints and clothes her; when He spreads His 
skirt over her, then He adds," Yea, I sware unto thee, and entered into 

· a covenant with thee, and 

" THOU BECAMEST MINE," 

Then followed the blest assurance, "Thou shalt be called by a new 
name, which the month of the Lord shall name." 

Leaving national, literal, and typical names, let us look at the grace 
of God contained in the promise as applied to the Chnrch of Jesns 
Christ. There is her old name, her prospective name, and her NEW 
name. Her old name was plainly expressed by the public;an, " God be 
merciful unto me a sinner I" Nothing but a sinner. Those two men 
stand upon totally different grounds. The Pharisee stands upon his 
own superiority over the publican, while the publican stands on the 
sheer mercy of God only. If the Pharisee's ground had been tenable 
and sound, our Lord need not to have come down to such great suffering 
and death; but the chosen family had become the chih1ren of wrath 
even as others, and the Saviour comes to bear that wrath away, and 
to lift her up into His own righteousness and g-lory. 

The Christian's prospective name is that of '' Believer." A SPIRIT
made believer has a God-given faith in the persons, purposes, and 
promises of the whole TRINITY IN UNITY, the FATHER, the SoN, and 
the HOLY GHOST. Faith, true FAITH, is the pledge, and the promissory 
note of a future glorious inheritance. Oh, if I have the faith of God's 
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elect, what, indeed, do I believe? What do I anticipate? What am I? 
What shall I be? Why, I shali be called by "A NEW NAME," 

As we look upon the Church here we only see her imperfect worship, 
her imperfect character, and the passing away of her people. But 
that most comprehensive writer, the apostle Paul, tells you the truth in 
Colossians. Pointing the Church to Christ, Paul says, " Yo aro COM
PLETE IN HIM." Ye have nothing saving without Him. " For your 
LIFE is h.id with CHRIST in Gon." What a voluminous expression! 
If hidden there, what can we know of it? We do not know much; 
but-
" When CHRIST, who is our Life, SHALL APPEAR, then shall we also 

appear with Him in glory." 
CHRIST does not APPEAR now. We cannot make any appearance now. 
But, "when He appears, then shall we appear WITH HIM IN GLORY." 
When will "the mouth of the Lord call the Church by her new name?" 
At the marriage of the Lamb. What will that " new name " be? The 
new name is twice expressed. First, the main-spring of it. He 
says," Thou shalt be called Hephzibah, for ithe Lord delighteth in 
thee." Secondly, the Lord declares the blessedness of His delight in 
her. She shall be called," The Lord our righteousness." When the 
Church bas this new name she will be the subject of a thorough change. 
Her condition, her character, her country, her company, all will be 
changed entirely, and for ever. See it typically in Ruth and others. 
Oh, may we see it for ourselves. 

The new creation, which our Jesus called being" born again," is the 
earnest of being called by a NEW name. " If any man be in Christ, be 
is a new creation," bis new heart, new spirit, new soul, is a new creation. 
Not the old material transformed; no! it is a new creation. "Created 
in CHRIST JESUS unto good works, which God bath before ordained, 
that we should walk in them." If I have a life in my soul that I had 
not before; if that new life pines after Gon; if that new life walks in 
the " good works " of divine knowledge, of holy faith, of spiritual love, 
of wrestling prayers, of waiting upon the Lord, of committing all into 
the bands of the Lord, of following hard after Him in secret and in 
public ordinances, then, when our great Redeemer shall come to 

"Make .ALL THINGS NEW," 
His month will name that new name to me, and to all His ransomed and 
sanctified ones; then in resurrecUon blessedness WE shall be known, even 
as we are known. Like Joshua, with his change of raiment, in 
Zechariab's prophecy, and like the prodigal, when his shoes were new, 
and the best robe was put upon him, so shall the chosen and espoused 
Church of the Son of God realise the perfectly new condition, the eternal 
and entire oneness with, and likeness unto Hrn who will gloriously 
appear as the Head o~er all things unto the "Fair One," the Hephzibah, 
in which His soul dehghtetb. 

Now "for a small moment she seems forsaken." I-or you, my 
reader___'.may sink so low as to say, "Surely the Lord bath forsaken me;" 
or " I have been deceived." The new life in the soul may be hidden 
u~der a cloud, and much depression, severe distress, may be thy lot tor 
a time· but even then, as MacRitchie says in The Christian, even then, 
the he~venly Refiner saith (if the ear of thy faith can catch the soft 
whisper of' His mouth), then it saith·-
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"Every throb of the quivering pain 
That .burns like a furnace through heart and brain ; 
Every pulse of the long unrest, 
Day by day in the weary breast ; 
Every breath of the keen, cold blast 
That scatters the treasures once held so fast. 

I know My chosen-I count-I see; 
Think not thy God bath forgotten thee." 

231 

Ahl you say, "Poetic words will not relieve me of my heavy trial!" 
No; still, let patience have her perfect work; for again He speaks:-

" Every pressure of this thy cross, 
Every touch of its bitter force, 
All the sorrow unmarked, unguessed, 
All t be tears from tbe world repressed, 
All the anguish that pleading cried, 
And the heart-sick sense of a pra_yer denied. 

I know My cboRen-I count-I see; 
Think not thy God bath forgotten thee." 

" Mine is such a case of long _trial, of deep hidden sorrow, such deserved 
misery, as seem not to be known to any other." Ah ! now, have you 
not seen in those 

FOUR INSIDE MYSTERIES 

which are placed in the middle of the Bible-has it never been discovered 
unto thee, that the Church of Christ has to pass through overwhelming 
trials before she comes into the banqueting house? 

The Book of Job is the birth-chamber of FAITH, and its birth-pangs 
were dreadful; but the more it suffered the stronger it grew, and when 
it came forth into the vision of the Deity, how clearly and distinctly its 
confession was made! "I have heard of Thee, but now mine eye 
SEETH THEE; wherefore I abhor myRelf in dust and ashes." F..UTH 
.sheweth the soul all creature thingti must be burnt to ashes; but it also 
discovers unto the soul that its hope, its help, its heaven, its all, is in 
Gon. Referring to all that was said and done to Job by his three 
friends, Faith talketh like this:-

" All the pride that refused thy fate, 
All the years thou hast bad to wait, 
All the pa.tience and all the love 
Lifted humbly to heaven above, 
All the tempting to blame My will, 
All the yearning that trusts Me still. 

I kno\v My cho~en-1 count--! see; 
Think not thy God bath forgotten thee." 

When faith giveth the soul the knowledge of God, it has to pass 
through the one hundred and fifty rivers of supplication _and adoration 
set forth in the Psalms. 'l'he wind and waves of these rivers often toss 
the soul up and down most fearfully. Down in the deeps of the billows, 
as there the soul is sunken, the voice crieth :-

" Can a mother's breast the child forswear 
That once like a lily lay cradled there 7 
E'en tboug-h the mother her babe deny, 
And the love of thy dearest may change and die, 
One heart there remaineth that opens wide 
'.l'o take thee within, 0 t•red and tried. 

· I know thy sorrows-I count-I see ; 
'.L'hink not thy God bath forgotten thee." 
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Proverbs and Ecclesiastes are the two moral wardrobes. Here the 
old man is to some extent put off and the new man aims to clothe t,he 
believer in the raiment of a visi-ble justification, and as he is coming 
into the guest chamber of Solomon's song, the cheerful notes of Faith 
are heard; in triumphant strains she sings:-

" Forgotten I nay, for thine eyes shall wake 
Where never a throbbing heart may break ; 
Sorrow and sighing shall flee away, 
Tears shall be over for aye, for aye : 
In the Father's kingdom of light and grace 
Weary feet have a resting place. 

There, My chosen, thy soul shall see 
God hath never forgotten thee." 

Then " thou shalt be called by a new name, which the mouth of the 
Lord shall name ! " Thy old name shall be forgotten, and all belonging 
to it shall be left in the dust of the grave; while the sanctified Spirit from 
heaven, and the justified body from the earth shall unite, and be 
fashioned like unto its Lord's, our Saviour's, body, and " with Him 
appearing in glory!" Then will He SHEW me His salvation ! 

Kind reader, help me a little longer to send abroad this my EARTHEN 
VESSEL laden with some useful treasure, and may God be merciful onto 
us, prays your ser,ant, 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 
Under the flourishing Elders, Banbury-road, South Hackney, July, 1882 . 

. CON FU SI ON AND LAW. 
BY w. WHEELER. 

W E are sometimes astonished and bewildered at the many various 
and conflicting statements _made, and views held by the people, 

and given expression to in the daily papers, respecting home and foreign 
political questions. So in the religious world are many astonished and 
bewildered by its ever-changing and conflicting teachings, the name of 
snob being legion, for they are many-a perfect confusion of tongues. 
The various Governments may observe and take notice of all that is said 
and written ; but they are guided and take action on that only which 
passes into actual law. 

So the astonished and bewildered in the religious world ( and out of 
it as well) cannot do better than study that which is actual law. "To 
the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this Word, 
1t is because there is no light in them" (Isa. viii. 20). "Search the 
Scriptures, for in them ye think ye bave eternal life, and they are they 
which testify of Me" (John v. 39). "These were more noble than those 
in Thessalonica, in that they received the Word with all readiness of 
mind, and searched the Scriptures daily, whether those thing-s were so'' 
(Acts xvii. 11 ). "For I testify unto every man that heareth the words 
of the prophecy of this Book, If any man shall add unto these things, 
God shall add unto him the plagues that are written in this Book; and 
if any man shall take away from the words of the Book of this prophecy, 
God shall take away his part out of the Book of Life, and out of the 
holy city, and from the things which are written in this Book" (Rev. 
xxii. 18, 19). 
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" 'l' R U E L O V E I S L I F E." 
A MEDITATION. 

BY JOHN SMITH, MINISTER OF SILVER HILL CHAPEL, WINCHESTER. 

ONE of the grandest names which Deity bears is love: "God is 
love;'' and one of the most beautiful marks of a Christian is love: 

"Let brotherly love continue;" and this commandment have we from 
Him, that he who loveth God love his brother also. 

Some tell us that love is a sentiment, and nothing else. 'Tis a 
mistake. Such a definition is like the casting of a veil over a beautiful 
picture, or like the mist which envelopes a delightful landscape. Love, 
true love, is life, and that is saying as much as we can. Without love 
there is no life in the soul (where hatred reigns there is spiritual death); 
but to use a paradox, when the soul is made to love then it does begin 
to live. "God is love;" and when He breathes life into the soul He 
imparts to us a certain measure of His own character and spirit. "We 
love Him because He first loved us." Grand logic are these inspired 
words! Further, without life and love the soul has no impulse, desire, 
prayer, or action. 

The love of God is a profound deep: who shall fathom it? A lunatic 
is said to have written:-

[ 

" Could I with ink the ocean fill, 
Were all the sky of parchment made, 

Were every stalk on earth a quill, 
And every man a scribe by trade

To tell the love of God above 
Would drain the ocean dry: 

Nor could the scroll contain the whole, 
Though stretched from sky to sky." 

True; and we have need to approach with reverence so large a subject, 
which even an inspired apostle spoke of as passing knowledge. 

The manifestations which love makes of itself are many; but to 
follow it in only four of its characters will be enough for a meditation. 

In each place we have it manifesting the character of the Giver, aT.1d 
maintaining the character, more or less, in the receiver. It is not here 
maintained that the believer does not at times consider his Joye to be cold 
when he compares it to the love shown him; but that does not prove 
that it is dead, far from it; for often the more we realise an apparent 
-coldness, the .greater are oar desires to love as only true love can. 

The characters, or marks, following will give the title of our subject. 
Love is 

Liberal and lowly; it is 
Obedient; 'tis 
Valiant; and, to crown it all, it is 
Everlasting. 
Love, then, is liberal; it holds back nothing. It is not churlish or 

niggardly. Behold its brightest manifestation: '' God so loved the 
world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in 
Him should not perish, but have everlasting life." "Love is strong as 
.death;" and so it was; for our Saviour counted not His life dear unto 
Him, but went to the death, that He might redeem His bride_; and. if 
<God has so liberally or freely given us His Son, shall He not with Ihm 
also freely give us all things? Unbelief asks, Can God furnish a table 
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in the wilderness? but love feels, and faith knows, that a faithful 
Father's hand shall supply all needed good. "Fear not, little flock. it 
is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom;" "No good 
thing will He withhold from them that walk uprightly." Yea, in answer 
to our prayers He giveth " far exceeding abundantly above all that we 
can ask or think. All this, and more, is God to the sinner. 

0 believing one, freely ye have received, freely give. What can I 
give? Someone has said, "Nothing but sin I Thee can give." That's. 
wrong. He has taken it, and buried it in oblivion by precious blood. 
Give freely of praise to Him who hast blessed thee. "Forget not all 
His benefits.'' Give God the glory due unto His name. "Bring an 
offering, and come into His courts.'' Not the farthing in the corner of 
the pocket (unless that is all thou hast to give); not the three-penny 
piece that rolls in the purse, but as God has prospered thee give without 
g.rndging. give liberally. Be liberal with cheering and comforting 
words; if thou canst speak, be not slow to speak "a word in season to
him that is weary." Minister to the wants of the saints, and that is. 
giving to God (see Matt. xxv. 44, 45). "What shall I render unto the
Lord for all His benefits? I will take the cup of salvation, and will call 
on the name of the Lord." 

Love is lowly, meek, it is not puffed up. The royal Prince of peace
had a manger for a bed, fishermen for companions. A Mary saved by 
grace, and a Matthew too, are better companions than unscrupulous
lords, or haughty princes. Washing one another's feet is better employ 
than wielding a Cresar's sword. 

Love is obedient. Of Christ we truly may say, "How great is His 
beauty;" and herein does it shine most radiant, He rendered a full. 
obedience to the Father: " Wist ye not that I must be about My 
Father's business?" This was all His concern, to do the work the 
Father had given Him to do. "I have a baptism to be baptized with, 
and how am I straitened until it be accomplished;'' yearning to complete 
it, yea, obedient unto death, even the death of the cross. 

ls no obedience demanded of the redeemed? Yea. They shall be
willing in the day of His power, however great their resistance may 
seem, they bow and obey the effectual call, " Come, follow Me.'' "AU. 
the Father bath given Me shall come to Me." 

" I wandered from Him while J could, 
Till ' shall come• stopped my feet, 

And now, through Jesu•~ precious blood, 
I shall come to His seat." 

Jesus was further obedient, for He drew nigh to John to be
baptized of him, saying,'' For thus it becometh us to falfil all righteous
ness:" and if obedience to Him was so pleasant a thing, ou·ght it to be 
so different with us, who are children of the Most High? What can we 
withhold from Him who has done so much for us? Blush, ye halting, 
blash, when you remember the Lord of life was baptized, and you think 
it too menial or nnnecessary. One of the mysteries of the day is the 
indifference paid to the matter of obedience as shewn in baptism. It is
not altogether the lack of love, but the excess of foolish pride that holds 
back from euch a lowly act as "the obedience of faith." If ye don't 
love, then do not attempt it; bat" if ye love Me keep My command
ments." "Forsake not the assembling of yourselves together as the 
manner of some is." Obey, child, thy Father's request of meeting at .. 
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His feet, within His house as a family circle, to receive the prepared 
blessing from His hands. 

A large subject is obedience. Who shall enumerate all love's acts? 
What more lovely than when a child is called he comes; or when told 
to do this or that to see it done, because he loves the father. An 
obedient child is a lovely sight. Think of it. 

Love is valiant and bold. Alone stood the great Captain of oar 
salvation when He came forth to the conflict, that He might take the 
prey from the mighty, and lead forth the lawful captive. Was there 
nothing of loving obedience and valour, think ye, as He confronted His 
accusers at Pilate's bar? When He in mighty contest overcame our 
tremendous foes, and the very earth convulsed in the struggle, was He 
not bold, valiant, and strong? Conscious of the law's demands, the 
sinner's needs, and the triumph to be won, 

"Alone He stood, alone He fell, 
Alone the Conriueror rose." 

The followers of the meek and lowly Jesus should be valiant too. 
By grace we are enabled to stand in the evil day, and, "having done all, 
to stand." God has given the Christian an armour in which be is to 
fight. Resisting the devil by the Spirit's help is our daily employ. 
" Quit you like men, be strong." 0 ye servants of the Most High God, 
how much we need to-day the valour given to the apostle that made a 
Felix tremble! Some of us, now-a-days, shrink into oar little corner, 
and hide from the fierce gaze of the detractors of truth, and fear to face 
the foe. "Be very courageous" is a needed exhortation; bot how 
many such are there? Some of us are told to hush, and not to sing,-

" Stand up, stand up for Jesus! 
Ye soldiers of the cross; 

Lift high His royal banner, 
It must not suffer loss: 

From vict'ry urito vict'ry, 
His army doth He lead, 

Till every foe be vanquished, 
And Christ is Lord indeed. 

Stand up! stand up for Jesus ! 
-i::Jtand in His strength alone;-.....--·"'·--~ 

-~ Tlie"'1i.rmof flesh will fail you; 
Ye dare not trust your own: 

Put on the Gospel armour, 
And watching unto prayer, 

Where duty calls, or dan6er, 
Be never wanting the1·e." 

But the words," And it shall turn to yon for a testimony," as spoken 
by Christ to His disciples, when He told them of coming troubles, is as 
true and necessary for us to remember to-day as then. Amidst the "lo! 
here, and lo! there," and the bewilderment into which some poor souls 
are brought, it is necessary that our trumpet should not give an uncertain 
sound, but fearlessly and lovingly proclaim a Saviour's love and purpose, 
whether men will hear or forbear, love or persecute us. 

Love is everlasting. A grand and blessed fact! This is a deep too 
much for human reason even to expect to peer in the present time-state. 
The "I AM " bath spoken it, the Spirit writes it withip., " I have loved 
thee. 0 sinner, what cheering words are these to you, " I have loved 
thee with an everlasting love, therefore with lovingkindness will I draw 
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thee." " I will joy over thee with joy and singing, I will rest in My 
love." 0 love divine, how sweet thou art! Before all ,vorlds were made 
the Father loved the Son. In time the Son prayed the Father "that the 
world may know that Thou hast loved them (the chosen and redeemed) as 
Thou hast loved Me." What a love, that poor, wretched, sin-stinking 
J should be loved with such a measure of love, that I, ragged, hungry 
wanderer, should be led into love's secret chamber, and there be filled 
with love-with God. 

But do I love? Is there any love in my soul to Him who has so loved 
me? "Lovest thou Me?" the Saviour said. Not only Peter, however, 
but many a trembling one now can say," Yea, Lord, Thou knowest 
all things, Thou knowest that I love Thee." But is my love to last? 
Sometimes I feel cold, and listless, and indifferent; can I really love, or 
will it cease? Soul, if thou hast ever loved, and thou knowest thou hast, 
that love is from Him, for He loveth first, and it will, it must continue; 
He will never let it die; it shall last to the end, and brighter shine, 
until you, the loved one, shall be taken in love's embrace, and carried 
home 

--- to behold His face, 
And never, never sin, 

There from the rivers of His grace, 
Drink endless pleasures in." 

Winchester, June 19, 1882. 

NOTES OF MR. KERN'S SERMON AT LAXFIELD. 
" The hand of our God is upon all them for good that seek Him. "-Ezra viii. 22. 

1. WHOSE hand is it? "The hand of God ''-our covenant God 
in Christ, God manifest in the flesh. 

Note some distinguishing features in this hand. 
(a) It is a powerful hand. It has omnipotence in it; not puny, like 

man's; hence,-
"Held by Jehovah's omnipotent hand . 

The righteous shall hold on his way." 

(b) A perfect hand-no weakness in it. Sin causes weakness; but as 
there is no sin in our God, there can be no weakness; perfect in all He 
does by it, and that wrought by it too. 

(c) .A.precious hand. It has a scar in it: it was pierced for me. 
"The palms of My hand, when I look on I see 

The wounds I endured when suffering for thee." 

What makes it so precious? 
(d) It is a Brother's hand-who was born for adversity; a Frienrls, 

which never injured anyone, bnt which ever did good, even to the worst 
of foes, even to me. 

(e) A permanent hand: it will always retain its power. The hand 
of a husband or father may become paralysed; but not His. Ever the 
same is the hand of our God. 

(/) A fond hand. As t,he head moves the hand, so His hand is full 
of His head in tenderness and love. He holds all the family in the hollow 
of it. 
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(g) A .firm hand. It grasps the sceptre, and skilfully wields it. All 
power is His; hence:-

" If I am found in Jesu's hand 
My soul can ne'er be lost." 

2. WHERE IS IT ? "On all them that seek Him." It takes in all 
the family, for they are all there. It is a grand sight to see a sinner 
. seeking Christ. 0od has been there, tke Spirit there. In these seekers we 
have babes, young men, and fathers. Seeking proves divine life, the 
outcome of divine teaching. Seek to find Him, feel Him, know Him, &c. 

3. WHAT IS THE HAND THERE FOR? For good. 
(a) To claim them. They are His; all other hands off; they are 

Mine, My blood-bought ones. 
( b) To comfort them, by drawing them to His heart. To satisfy their 

longings, to overturn mountains; cover them in the day of battle, &c. 
(c) To conduct them. He led them of old; He knows the way. 
(d) To confirm them. He will put His hand a second time to the 

work, and so confirm it. 
(e) To crown them. The traveller and pilgrim He helps home; then 

crowns them with a crown of righteousness; hence iL is on them for good. 
A terrible hand to the ungodly and impenitent, living and dying as such. 
How will it be with us? 

THE ONLY CURE FOR SIN'S BII'TER SORROWS. 

[The Fireside-a splendid and spiritual monthly, conducted by the Rev. Charles 
Bullock, B.D.-contains the following precious verses:-] 

"'T1s Marah, 'tis bitter!" did Israel cry, 
"Who e'er could this bitterness drink? 

So near to the stream, must we lie down 
and die 

Of thirst, and of want, at the brink? " 
But Moses, their leader, cried out to the 

Lord, 
Who showed him a branch of a tree, 

Which he cast in the waters, obeying His 
word, 

Causing bitterness sweetness to be. 
Tis Marah, 'tis bitter I my soul often 

cries, 
When the briny dark waves overflow; 

And my heart, for the taste of the bitter
ness, sighs, 

And refuses to drink of the woe. 
I cried to my God, and He showed me a 

tree, 
And Marah, to them that believe, 

Though salt as the depths of the bitterest 
sea, 

The thirsty can drink it and live. 

Thou knowest, my soul, that a splint of 
the wood, 

The cross of the Saviour that died, 
A pang of His sorrow, a drop of His 

blood, - [ side-
That poured from His hands and His 

Can fully assuage all the bitterest ills 
That blend in our life's troubled sea, 

Imparting a sweetness that fathoms and 
The ocean of mercy for me. [fills 

Go, think on the Christ who is mighty to 
save; 

Go, think of the Saviour's bright crown; 
Obedient to death, He went down to the 

grave, 
And now He ascends to the throne. 

Sure, this is the way-tribulation and 
woe, 

Through bitters appointed in love; 
Who suffering now with the Saviour 

below, 
Shall reign with the Saviour above! 

IT is only the grace of charity or love that will remain for ev~r. 
The moment a soul enters heaven faith and hope are swallowed up in 

fruition, but love enters in, receives the finishing hand of Him who 
implanted it. 

Q 
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MR. JOHN BENNETT'S WELCOME MEETING AT 
HOMERTON ROW. 

IMMEDIATELY aftel' his conversion, Augustine heard that the 
qnestion which the Senate of Rome had to decide was, whetber the 

religion of Jupiter or the true Gospel of Christ was to be the reigning 
religion of the time. Poor Aul?ustine had but newly come to the faith, 
and he trembled for the ark of God. We have for years watched the 
rising and rolling tides of free-will, free and open communion, and the 
extraordinary movements of the new races of professors, and have heard 
it declared that the New Testament order, and the Heaven-revealed 
doctrines of grace, must soon become extinct. Now and then we behold 
goodly gatherings of the faithful in Christ, who know what they believe 
and who are determined, by the mercy of the Lord, earnestly to contend 
for the faith once for all delivered unto the saints. 

Such an assembly was witnessed in Ho!Derton-row on Tuesday, July 
11, 1882, when Mr. John Bennett received a hearty welcome to the 
pastorate of the Church, which, for about sixty years, bas worshipped 
God in that place. Homerton-row chapel stands in the centre of 
immense multitudes of soul111, both of the lower and higher classes; and 
Mr. John Bennett has been, we hope, directed by the glorious Head of 
the Cbnrch t,o enter upon a field of labour here which shall prove a 
graci0us dispensation to the Church and to many of the redeemed 
yet to be gathered in. I was invited to take a small part in the said 
welcome meeting, and, in every sense, it appeared to illustrate the 
Psalmist's exclamation: "Behold bow good and bow pleasant it is for 
brethren to dwell together in unity." The gentleman who occupied the 
chair directed the proceedings of the evening with Christian feeling and 
well-sustained propriety. Mr. J. L. Meeres gave an intelligent exposition 
of " the Church " as 

"THE PILLAR AND GROUND OF THE TRUTH." 

Whenever Mr. Meeres comes to the front, the people are prepared to 
receive him affectionately, and listen to his bold expositions with joy and 
gladness. Mr. Burrell, of Watford (one of the descendants of John the 
beloved), entered upon a description of the Church's warfare. His soft 
and quiet manner is a striking contrast to the thunder and theatrical 
attitudes of some who, "like Belus, strive to climb up to the rugged 
summit;'' yea, to the heavens of eloquence; but, with a terrible hiss 
through the foaming, wild Atlantic, they tumble down, to the amazement 
of not a few. 

Mr. R. A. Lawrence was not strong enough to take his part, which 
was a source of sorrow to us all: for wherever he appears he is sure to 
fling a liappy spirit into the meeting, and make the most melancholy 
joyful for the moment. Dear Lawrence! we trust the Lord will soon 
brina thee out of the furnace, shining ae the gold when well refined. 
Jam;s Griffith, the esteemed pastor of Bethnal-green "Hope," spoke on 
the work of tbe pastor. His manly and pleasing mood prove clearly the 
pastoral office, even in Beth~al-green, has done ~im no inj~ry; although 
he is a most earnest and rncessant worker, bemg of a kmd, cheerful, 
mild temperament, nothing harms him. The chairman announced me 
to speak on 
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"THE CHURCH'S PRAYER." 

My thoughts during the evening had carried me back over sixty years 
before this Homerton-row chapel had any existence, whim my uncle' 
George Waters, was with the Homerton Unitarian printers, the" Greens.:. 
I thought of old Thomas Easton, one of the first Homerton-row pastors 
who fell a&leep in 1851. I thought of good Daniel Cortis, who helped 
to build John Foreman's'' Mount Zion;" and who, forty-five years ago 
come August 8, was ordained pastor of this Homerton-row" kirk;" and 
who was, instrumentall.v, a blessing to the soul of my much-loved brother 
in Christ, Mr. John Mumford, and very many others. Mr. Daniel 
Curtis only lived to feed the flock here for sixteen years. On June 26, 
1853, he was called to rest, when only in the fifty-fourth year of his age. 
A son of the late Mr. Daniel Cortis is now pastor of the Zoar Baptist 
Church, in Hounslow. The thought of how rapidly ministers had been 
raised np, and then taken away, caused me feelings of deep solemnity. 
I said, Let ns not make too much of these little events, of settltments, 
for in many cases they are brittle, slender, short-lived. We are but the 
creatures of a day; we live, we die, we are soon forgotten; but,-

" Rise, rise, my soul I and leave the ground; 
Stretch all thy thoughts abroad ; 

Come I raise up every trumpet sound 
To praise THE ETERNAL GOD." 

My text was in Psa. cxviii., " 0 Lord, I beseech Thee, send now 
prosperity." Here is a man face to face with His God. To this we 
all mast come. Let us see well to it, that we are with God in Christ 
now, then we are prepared to live, prepared to die, prepared for glory. 
I had four thoughts. Prayer-What is it? The Church's prayer
Whose is it? The object, Prosperity-What does that mean? The 
TIME-" Now." "0 Lord, I beseech Thee, send NOW PROSPERITY." 
Prayer. There is confessional prayer, adoring prayer; there is suppli
cating prayer. All vital prayer is the echo in the living soul on earth 
of the Saviour's intercession for that soul in the highest heavens. One 
of the greatest mysteries in our experience is that most wonderful 
privilege called prayer. Our great High Priest in glory now appears 
in the presence of God for us. Who are the us? Paul tells you, 
~• Christ is able to save THEM to the uttermost that COME UNTO Gon BY 
HIM, seeing HE ever liveth to MAKE INTERCESSION FOR THEY." 

This is the secret of all true godliness ; this is the soul's safety 
while on earth; this is the surest evidence of being in the election of 
grace. Obrist ever liveth and ever maketh intercession for them in the 
high heavens, and, consequently, they come unto God by Christ now, 
the SPIRIT Himself helping their infirmities. This intercession of the 
great High Priest in heaven being echoed in the soul on earth by the 
gracious work of the HOLY GHOST, explains that propheLic promise, 
" It shall come to pass that before they call I will answer, and while 
they are yet speaking I will hear." The Father answers to the Son's 
interceRsion before the echo reverberates in the soul in this valley of 
tears. Oh, what a sacred conjunction of mercy is in the diverse actin~s 
of the saving grace of God! Let us not trust in gifts merely, nor lil 

any position we may be permitted to occupy, nor in any ex~ern~l 
privileges. The one essential question is, "Are we through Christ lil 

heaven and through the Holy Ghost in our souls, COMING TO Gon 
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now?" See how emphatic Daniel is (chap. ix. 20), "And while I was 
speaking and praying, yea, while I was speaking in prayer (while I ,vas 
on my knees in supplication), the man Gabriel, being caused to fly 
swiftly-touched me, and informed me, and talked with me, and said, 
At the beginning of thy supplication the commandment came forth, 
and I am come to show thee; for 

"THOU ART GREATLY BELOVED." 
Talk of telegraphic dispatches-well, they are very quick in their 
course, but wh~t are they compared with the intercourse of Christ in 
heaven with His people on the earth? Sometimes in prayer, sometimes 
in preaching, such electric flashes of thought fly through the soul as 
nothing in nature can produce. Vital soul-breathings after God here 
indicate our relationship to Hni:, and our dwelling in His kinD"dom 
when we are called to quit this garden of His on the earth. 0 

It is the Church's prayer, yet spoken in the singular, "0 Lord, I 
beseech Thee, send now prosperity." The Church here in Homerton
row, is composed of pastor, deacons, and members. But each one in 
the singular must use that prayer; I am sure the pastor will. If 
CHRIST pleads for him in heaven, then John Bennett's soul will often 
hea¥e out the sigh, "0 LORD, I beseech Thee, now send prosperity." 
Each of the deacons will surely be constrained to send up this cry, with 
some slight reference to financial as well as to spiritual matters. 
Dear.ons have responsibilities. People must come; purses must be open, 
or payments cannot long be honourably met. I know how some 
treasurers get anxious when the time comes to pay up all demands, yet 
the funds have not come in. I see, I get with poor tried pastors who 
cannot" pay their way," because the deacons cannot meet their engage
ments. All you pastors who are well provided for, praise G?d, and do 
not cease to pray for your poorer brethren. We have many rwh pastors 
who invest their capital in building and in buying land, and so on, but 
have no bowels of compassion for their half-starving brethren. John 
asketh-

" How dwelleth tlie love of God in them?" 

It is the Church's prayer for prosperity. What is prosperity? The 
lexicon says, it is advancing to a special object; it is succeeding; it is 
flourishing. I ask, what prosperity does the honest, the holy man of 
God, the Christ-sent, the Christ-loving, the Christ-extolling minister of the 
Gospel pray for? It is a four-fold power: the power of the Holy Ghost 
in preoaring him for his ministerial work. Ram's-horns are occasionally 
employed; but some of our raw, rough, rash, and presuming men 
often do much mischief. A Suffolk pulpiteer said some harsh things 
the other Sunday morning, and finished up by flinging at bis audience 
this saucy speech-" If ye don't like it, don't come any more." Our 
Lord never spake like that, nor will He sanction such wild (if Bot 
wicked) denouncers. 

In the study we must have-and if we seek we shall have-the 
unction of the SPIRIT preparing ns for our work in the ministry. 
Secondly, We desire to see that there is a GATHERING power in 
the ministry. "Gather My saints together unto Me," is heaven's high 
mandate. Thirdly, We must have the power of 

" THE SPIRIT'S VITAL BREATH." 
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We may gather bones into the congregation; but, unless the God of all 
grace enable us effectually to cry out, " Come from the four winds, O 
breath, and breathe upon these slain, that they may live," unless the 
vital breath ~°:ters in, the dry bones wi~I be drive:n, or drawn away. 
Then the umtmg power of love to Cbnst, and His people, and His 
ways, will ultimately give prosperity. 

The time is "Now." This is David's "now," when he was estab
lished on bis throne. It is Christ's "Now," when exalted to carry 
-0n His Mediatorial office; and this prayer of Christ's has continued 
prosperity to His people, and will do so until all are gathered in. It is 
Mr. John Bennett's "Now." He has been exercised and trained in 
several Churches; "Now," as pastor of the good old and much honoured 
Church at Homerton-row, with all his soul he cries, " 0 Lord, I beseech 
Thee, send NOW prosperity." Amen. 

Mr. W. H. Lee, Mr. Samuel Cozens, and Mr. Bennett, severally gave 
ns words of kindness, and the chairman closed the meeting. 

C. W. BANKS. 

DIVINE HELP IN PRAYER. 
NOTES OF A SERMON PREAOHED AT LITTLE ALIE STREET CHAPEL 

ON THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 2i, 1879, BY C. M:ASTERSON. 

"Likewise also the Spirit helpeth our infirmities; for we know not what we 
should pray for as we ought: but the Spirit itself maketh intercession for us, with 
groanings which cannot bi:i uttered."-Rom. viii. 26. 

THIS very precious passage is evermore precious in the experience 
of everyone who has to do business at the throne of grace; there 

is no experience of the Spirit's producing if we can live without prayer; 
it proves that those who thus live are destitute of the one thing needfui. 
Prayer is an evidence of the indwelling of the Holy Ghost, that we have 
been born again; the Spirit comes and gives light and life, and slays the 
enmity of our nature. He does not eradicate sin, but subdues it; the 
soul is brought nigh unto God by the blood of Christ. Man by nature 
is not only at enmity against God, but is averse to all that is good. The 
Spirit imparts love, and every new covenant blessing to the soul. Old 
things pass away, all things become new. The Christian possesses new 
principles, new desires, new expectations, and new enjoyments; among 
these enjoyments he finds the exercise of prayer one of the chitf He 
has grace here, and glory in prospect. If we have grace here we shall 
have glory hereafter; grace prepares for glory. Faith in Christ is one 
-0f those things which accompany salvation. 

We shall notice first that God's people are not withoiet their infirmities. 
The apostle had his infirmities. Besides bad afflictions, he had to 
experience the persecution of men and the temptations of Satan. The 
possession of internal corruptions and weaknesses prove serious 
hindrances to the exercise of grace and the performance of the privilege 
of prayer. Everyone finds himself in the possession of some besetting 
sin. These things prove a great burden, and we are ready to exclaim, 
·" I am shut up, and I cannot come forth" (Psa. lxxxviii. 8); and again, 
"I was as a beast before 'l'hee" (Psa. lxxiii. 22). These things would 
unfit us for the service of God, had not God made provision in His Son 
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Jesns Christ. God hath made provision: "Likewise also the Spil'it 
helpeth our infirmities." The expression means this: He helps together 
with us; so to speak, puts His shoulder with ours, and lifts the same 
burden. The secret of success appears from the fact that the Spirit 
helps our infirmities, but for which we should sink beneath them all. 

How, then, does the Spirit help? We know not what we should 
pray for as we ought; therefore the Spirit helps, with groanings which 
cannot be nttered. God's people are under the influence of the Spirit; 
we have it in measure, but it is sufficient for all our needs. How does 
He help? By working within us a deep sense of our spiritual wants. 
We should never be conscious of these, but by the Holy Ghost implanting 
a feeling sense of them in our hearts. He gives an insight to those 
exceeding great and precious promises that are to be found in God's 
Word; and He enables us to pfoad those promises at the throne of grace. 
He enables us to come to God with holy, childlike confidence.· He helps 
by calling into exercise those very graces which He Himself has 
implanted. Grace is not a self-acting principle. We need daily supplies 
of the influence of the Spirit, by which we are enabled to maintain 
fellowship with God. 

He not only belpeth in the way hinted, but makes intercession for 
us. Where sin abounds grace doth much more abound. But some 
may say, Christ is spoken of as our Intercessor. True; He intercedes 
on high; the Holy Spirit intercedes in us. Every petition of the Spirit's 
production shall surely be answered. Thousands of prayers have gone 
up to God's throne, and appear to be unanswered. But these shall be 
answered in God's good time and in God's own way. By virtue of the 
Saviour's complete atonement He is our Advocate and Intercessor before 
the throne of God. The Holy Spirit is down here as the Glorifier of 
Christ-by inflaming our affections, enlarging our desires, and leading 
out our souls in prayer before God. God knows what the groanings of 
the spirit are, and there is music in a tear. It is better to pray without 
word.~ than without the heart. Let us, then, be encouraged to continue 
our pleadings, both in private as well as in public, in bumble dependence 
upon the Holy Spirit's aid, and we may rest assured that they will find 
acceptance with God through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

May the Lord add His blessing to these few remarks for His name
sake. 

LED BY THE SPIRIT-III. CONVERSION. 
WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIST? 

TIIIS is a question that bothered me more or less for years. While 
yet young, somewhere about 12 or 13 years of age, I was led to 

believe a saving change had taken place. I came out and professed to 
have found peace, and began there and then to try and do some good 
in the world; but after a time doubts began to crowd in upon my mind, 
ar;d I was sometimes almost upon the point of despair. This went on 
for several years, during which I gradually went on from bad to worse, 
until getting thoroughly wearied with the struggle, I pitched it all np, 
and began to try and occupy my mind with other things. I '!as 
disgusted with myself, and disgusted with the religions world in which 
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I had moved; and at that time I would have preferred to have been an 
infidel thnn remain as I was, or as religious men were around me. I 
lost all faith and confidence in professions of men; thought they were 
Ohristians because it was fashionable to be so, and might possibly 
advance their worldly interests. I began to call in question the existence 
of God, and had some doubts as to whether such a Person as Jesus of 
Nazareth ever really existed. 

For three or four years I scarcely ever went to a place of worship; 
but all the time I was leading a good moral life, or rather, I was trying 
to lead such a life. But the success must have been small that attended 
such efforts, as my wife frequently upbraided me with being nothing 
like so good and well-behaved as I had formerly been. During this 
period I made no pretence to being a Christian, but tried hard to lead 
a better moral life than I had ever done while making such pretensions. 
For nearly two years this seemed to answer very well, but after that 
time I began to be troubled with conscientious qualms, and took to 
reading works on moral philosophy and Christian evidences. All and 
everything that came in my way relating to the other religions of the 
world, I read with avidity. I was quite fascinated with the character 
of Mahomet, and not much less with that of Buddha; they both seemed 
to me sterling men, men of worth and integrity, but I found the 
religions they had taught were not adapted for me. The ever recurring 
prickings of conscience led me to desire, if I ever accepted a religion 
again, a one which would entirely lift me out of myself. I felt it would 
be no use turning over a new leaf, or turning directly round about, 
leaving off one set of duties and taking up another. What was needed 
was an entirely new position, a distinct and separate footing to what I 
had. Now, it struck me as rather singular that there should be some
thing unique in Christianity in this respect. Christ says, "Believe in 
Me and thou shalt have everlasting life." All other religious teachers 
say," Do this and that and thou shalt have everlasting life." None of 
them, that I know of, gives such an invitation as Jesus does, and none 
of them, excepting Christ, seemed to meet my case. In the whole 
world I found there was but one Saviour for me, and that was the God
Man, Christ Jesus. 

I was by no means certain that such an individual as Jesus had ever 
existed, and at the time did not much care whether He had or not. I 
had no intention of giving up my efforts to lead as good a life as I possibly 
could; only, as they had turned out such a poor and unsatisfactory 
saviour, I was going to place trust and confidence in them no longer. 
Things came to a crisis one day, as I was passing through the streets; 
and I said to myself, Here goes, slap bang, Christ for me, and Christ 
only; Christ now, and for ever, unless someone better than He is shown 
to exist. It is not sufficient to say to me now, You are building on a 
bad foundation. It is the best I know of in the world, and I have no 
intention of shifting until convinced a better is in existence, and that 
it is available for me. 

When I went to Christ for salvation, I did not take a prayer in my 
mouth, and ask Him to save. I seemed to look upon it as a thing that 
was held out to me, and I went and thankfully received it. This 
salvation is a perfected salvation-a salvation that we may pre~ch to 
every man and woman in existence, good and bad, gentle and simple. 
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"Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every creature," is 
the divine command. Had I thought that this salvation was not a 
complete salvation, that Christ did not die for the sins of the whole 
family, I could not, would not, and, humanly speaking, never should 
have believed that He died for me. But believing that it was as free 
as the air we breathe, or the water we drink, I drew nigh with boldness, 
and received the gift. 

There are lots~ of men who tell us they are saved, but they do not 
know exactly when the change took place. Now, I do not understand 
these men. The sinner saved and the sinner unsaved, is as wide apart 
as the poles, and the contrast is as great as it is between day and night, 
or light and darkness. Surely, then, a man ought to know the day and 
hour when the translation took place. It is rather a queerish position 
this to be in, and I would urge every man thus situated to take it to 
the Lord, tell Him all about it, and that now, henceforth, and for ever, 
yon are going to Christ as your Saviour, and Christ only. 

GILBERT HORNSBY. 

THE CURSE IN THE CONSCIENCE:-SALVATION IN THE SOUL. 

REMINISCENCES OF THE LATE Mn. PHILIP WEAVER, 

Of Hatherley, near CJ,eltenham, Gwur.estershire. 

BY J. FLORY. 

"Farewell, mortality, 
Jesus is mine! 

Welcome et~rnity, 
Jesus is mine I 

He my redemption is, 
Wisdom and righteoosness, 
Life, light, and holiness, 

JESUS 18 MINE I" 

THE above lines are true of my esteemed brother in the Lord, with whom, for 
more than eleven years, it was the privilege of the writer to have spiritual 

fellowship in the love of God, electing to life eternal, by the redemption of Christ 
Jesus, in the effectual work of God the Holy Ghost, in regenerating power-leading 
his soul into the knowledge of his sinnership, and into the sacred revelation of 
salvation in his heart by the power of the Spirit, giving him peace and joy here 
below, with many foretastes of glory everlasting. Our departed brother in the 
Lord was called somewhat early in life, and, with evident emotions, more than once 
he told me of his deep convictions of his lost and ruined state; how, for a long 
period, he was in his feelings under the curse of the righteous law of God. The 
words, " Cursed is every one that continueth not in all things which are written in 
the book of the law to do them;" and also, " The soul that sinneth shall die," deeply 
entered his conscience. On more than one occasion, being in a field, he felt himself 
such a sinner that he thought God could not, and would not, let him live; but that 
He would command, as the earth opened and swallowed Korab, Datha.n, and 
.Abiram, so it would open and swallow up alive such a vile sinner as he felt he must 
be in the sight of a heart-searching Jehovah. He was spared, to his astonishment; 
and those words were applied (after a terrible soul-shaking), "Delimer Mm fi·om 
going down to tlte pit. I ltave found a ransom." Hope sprung up that the Lord 
would be gracious to him; but how could Jehovah spa.re such a sinner as he wasl 
above all, how could He save him, and be a holy God! He could not understand 
this; he tried now all he could to be holy, and keep from sin. He became an 
altered man, began to read the Bible, to attend the means of grace, ti-ied to pray; 
and, although the above passage of Holy Writ, with others, gave him some little 
hope against despair, yet he {ailed to obtain peace. 

In the providence of God he was brought under the ministry of the late James 
Smith, then of Cheltenham. who, by the Holy Spirit, was made in his preaching a 
blessing to him, to lead him to see 
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11 SALVATION TO BE OF GRACE FROM FIRST TO THE LAST," 

therefore, not by the" deeds of the law," not of works. At length he received fuJI 
pardon of sin, justification by Jesus Christ, as the end of the law for righteousness, 
to every one that believeth. He saw the Son of God was " made unto him wisdom, 
and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption;" and was brought for many 
long years, more or less, in his soul, in his preaching, and in his life, to manifest 
"That, according as it is written, He that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord." He 
declared that Jesus " was wounded for his transgressions, He was bruised for his 
iniquities, the chastisement of ltis peace was upon Him, and with His stripes he was 
healed." He understood, in soul-blessed experience, what the voice of God had said 
in him, " Deliver him from going down to the pit. I have found a ransom." He 
saw ancl felt it was Jesus whom the Father gave, of whom the Holy Gb0st witnessed 
to his soul; and that" There is no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, 
who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit." His peace of mind was great, 
his heart was fun of love to the Lord, to His people, to His ordinances; He soon 
walked in the divinely-instituted ordinance of believer's baptism, was baptized by 
:Mr. J. Smith, and for nearly fifty years was a firm Baptist, holding and "speaking 
the truth in love;" full of the love of Christ and all who love Christ, yet firm in the 
maintenance of the doctrines of distinguishing grace. 

After being in fellowship for some time with the Church at "Bethel," in 
Cheltenham, he left with others, joined the Church at Cubberly, where he first began 
to speak of the great salvation, now more than. forty years' since; there one of my 
deacons heard him, soon after that time, from those words, " He was wounded for 
our transgressions," &c.; who also heard him four or five years ago from those blessed 
words, "They shall abundantly utter the memory of Thy great goodness, and shall 
sing of Thy righteousness." This was on the ordinance day for the Lord's Supper. 
These times were seasons of blessing to my deacon, and to the speaker and hearers. 
Our brother was a good preacher; there was a fair amount of originality, sound in 
doctrine, experimental and practical. He contended for the practice of godliness 
in the professors of the religion of Jesus. For many years Mr. Weaver preached 
without pecuniary reward, never receiving a penny. He was a farmer, and for 
many years agent for the late Mr. Winterbotham, and though his farm was small, 
yet with wonderful attention (" Not slothful in business, fervent in spirit, serving 
the Lord") he was favoured to bring up a large family, and was possessed of some 
considerable property, of which many shared the benefit in his life and labours. At 
Cubberly, Elkstone, Bruckhampton, Shipton, Birdlip, &c., for many years, he 
preached " Christ crucified" with spiritual profit to saints and sinners. Hundreds 
have been comforted and led on in the divine life, and some born again, by the 
energy of the Holy Ghost, who lived and fell asleep in Jesus to the glory of God. 

Our departed friend was a sort of "rural dean" of the above places. Cubberly 
was one of the largest country village Churches, having over one hundred members, 
and still numbers some seventy or eighty. It must not be concluded our departed 
friend had not his trying and dark days. He had many trials, a large family
some of whom are following Uhrist Jesus, some in distant lands. May they who 
have not acknowledged nor sought the Lord, be, by omnipotent grace, led to follow 
their father's and their mother's God. The departed was called to sustain a great 
loss in that of the departure to glory of his beloved wife, only two or three month~ 
before his demise. Although deeply afflicted he followed her to the grave, to ,vhich 
dispensation he was enabled to bow with wonderful resignation; acknowledging it 
was all according to the loving will of Him who bath said, "All things work together 
for fgood to them that love God, to them who are the called according to His 
purpose." For three months after the death of his beloved companion, our brother 
,vas confined to his homestead with abscess; he had his conflicts of soul, but generally 
indulged, resting on the "Rock of Ages," "showing in whom he had believed," 
loved, and preached. To myself, to my beloved and esteemed friends, Mr. Wilkins, 
G. Townshend, J. Smith, Mrs. J. Broom, and others, he gave testimony that the old 
Gosp11l, "Christ all and in all,'' were his support and joy; and amidst the greatest 
sufferlt.g demonstrated that " tbe joy of the Lord" was his strength. The departed 
was buried at Cheltenham cemetery by pastor H. Wilkins (Salem). 

The cause at Cubberly is not left without tokens of the divine favour. On Whit
Monday services were holden; Mr. Jones, pastor, preached two Gospel sermons, in 
which I took part. Good attendance, and the Lord's presence was manifest. At 
the ripe age of seventy-two years, in labours not a few in the religious and social 
world, our friend Weaver fell asleep in Jesus. To God Triune be all the glory. This 
was the intense, devout aspiration of his redeemed soul in life, now enjoyed by his 
fully emancipated soul in glory. 
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THE PLANT OF RENOWN. 

ON seeking a subject for last Lord's-day, 
Was groaning and sighing about what to say; 
Then all of a sudden my heart melted down, 
With a whisper within," Take the Plant of Renown." 

All flowers are admired and sweet to the eye; 
The works of Jehovah, who built earth and sky; 
In pursuit of choice flowers great numbers are known, 
And yet they reject "The Plant of Renown." 

No bouquet of flowers will satisfy me, 
Nol nothing but Jesus who died on the tree; 
Who said, " It is finished," and bowed His head down, 
And now reigns in glory, "The Plant of Renown." 

A black and vile 8inner I am-yes, indeed, 
And feel to my sorrow what cleansing I need; 
But cleansing, and healing, made fit for the crown, 
Is the work of Immanuel, "The Plant of Renown." 

I am lost in amazement, deep wonder, and thought, 
And oft' stand ast.onished at what God has wrought, 
In sparing a rebel, and not cutting down 
E'en me, who desireth "The Plant of Renown." 

O! Jesus, dear Jesus, from sin and from pride, 
Now wean me and bring to Thy wounded side; 
For there I would shelter from the law's killing frown, 
And hide myself in Thee, "The Plant of Renown." 

This Plant of Renown all diseases can cure, 
Is an excellent cordial, is food for the poor; 
Poor sinners dejected and by sin bowed down 
Feel nothing will do but "The Plant of Renown." 

When groaning in Mesech, the subject of sin, 
Sharp fighting without, dread conflict within; 
At times much beclouded, but I never have known 
Aught but love and compassion from" The Plant of Renown." 

Blessed Spirit eternal, I languish and pine, 
Come, warm with Thy love this cold heart of mine, 
Nor spurn from Thy presence, nor look with a frown 
On a sinner who values "The Plant of Renown." 

Come sorrow, come sickness, temptation or pain, 
If sent by my Jesus they will not be in vain; 
I will welcome them all without e'en a moan, 
If Thou give me submission, "Thou Plant of Renown." 

When death is commissioned to bear me away 
From regions of night to worlds of bright day, 
Though a sinner deserving Thy wrath and Thy frown, 
Reveal Thyself to me, "The Plant of Renown." 

And should'st Thou in infinite mercy see lit 
To welcome a rebel to yon heavenly seat, 
I will kneel at Thy footstool and there cast my crown, 
For ever extolling" The Plant of Renown." 

JOHN HUNTLEY. 
Widcombe Chapel, Bath, July, 1882. 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

WHAT A DANGEROUS POSITION WE 
APPEAR TO BE IN I 

I saw the Prime Minister represented 
having an Irish murderer in one hand, 
and an .Egyptian fiend in the other; it 
said, " Both bands full I " Ah, full of 
trouble. Verily, the European nations 
have been convulsed. But I saw in the 
heavens last evening, above the golden
tinted clouds, an angel-like figure flying 
with the flag of victory in hie hand, and 
I said, " Thanks be unto God who giveth 
us the victory through 

" OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST," 
Then I read Edward Irving's apostrophe. 
"Our victory," he says, "over the 
world and the flesh, over Satan and sin, 
over evil angels and wicked men, over 
death and the grave, can only be accom
plished by the Saviour, our Lord JESUS 
CHRIST, and by a livinl!' faith and fervent 
prayer to Him." We cannot of ourselves 
any more overcome Satan than '11"0 can 
raise the dead, or create a world. 
WHAT A DANGEROUS POSITION WE 

. APPEAR TO BE IN I 

As poor individual sinners, if Satan is 
let loose upon us, what can .we do ? As 
a nation, if the Turks and other Powers 
combined against us, as a nation, where 
should we be ? The Egyptians erected 
their forte and fortresses against us; but 
in a few hours they were shattered, and 
hundreds of poor wretches were sent into 
eternity, Should we not lift up our 
souls to the Almighty God in praise for 
our mercies, and fall before Him in 
earnest cries that we may still be pre
served in peace and in some prosperity ? 
The wars, the weather, and the woes of 
the heathen nations, all call us to consider 
the divine command, "Call upon Me in 
the day of trouble, I will deliver thee; 
and thou shalt glorify Me." I bad in 
my hand the testimony of nearly thirty 
prophetic writers on The Ooming Wai·s 
and The Second Advent of oitr 0loi·ious 
Lord Jesus Christ. But while full of 
thoughts on these the words came up in 
my mind, "No man bath seen God at 
any time; the only begotten Son in the 
bosom of the Father, He bath declared 
Him." This requires thought. 

The Mcdiatorial Throne. R. Banks, 
London. This is a poetic paraphrase, 
with notes, on chapters iv. and ~- of the 
divine revelation of Jesus Christ, By 
the author of "The False Prophet of the 
Latter Days." We wonder wl,o l,e is? 
There are in all parts of this kingdom 
now spirits in the ministry which, in 

some form or other, are "takin"' the 
sceptre out of the hands of heaven';hi"'h 
and glorious Sovereign and are pretend
ing to put it into the hands of the 
creature." They will never c!o it. The 
Almighty has set His King upon the 
throne of His holiness, and the twelve lions 
which Solomon placed on the sides of 
the ascending steps figuratively express 
the impossibility of any invading foe 
climbing up t.o shake either the throne 
or the King which God bath righteously 
placed thereon. In His hands, and 
under His government, the truth is 
always maintained, the Church of the 
First-born is ever safe, although 
mischievous spirits do abound. The 
author of this superior little volume is a 
keen-eyed, a clever, and a pious student 
of •• the 13oox," who believes that Rev. 
iv. and v. "describe the present Gospel 
dispensation (as) in the hands of our 
blessed Mediator." We can commend 
this sweet little nosegay of mystical 
unfoldings, believing the children who 
have " iearned of their Father " will 
enjoy the feast here prepared with so 
much of that beautiful talent and poetic 
tact, which pleaseth the soul that 
delightetb in every effort to render the 
way home through the exalted .Advocate 
plain and undisputed. 

CHRIST JESUS OUR LORD 
is the "open Door" which the Gospel, 
by the power of the Spirit Himself, is 
designed to lead the redeemed up into 
"A door in heaven. &re not its portals open. 

Its blood-besprinkled lintels clearly shown? 
Why then, with fading hopes,and conscience

stricken, 
Dream we of heaven as of o. land unh.-nown? •· 

Why, indeed? What bitter pa.ng~ we 
often have from constantly bearing of 
the il!'norant rantings, the pulpit con
demnings, and the twaddle revilings of 
many who, in certain quarters, are 
licenseci., patronized, and rewarded for 
dealing out their dismal details. instead 
of lovingly, agonizingly, and spiritually 
exalting the Lamb of God, '' the only 
begotten Son, which is in the bosom of 
the Father," and who came from the 
Father to declare that purpose which 
tells us it is the will of our God that 
"Not one of the little ones shall perish." 
We are compelled to believe that until 
the pulpits of certain sections are purged 
clean out of those cruel, cutting, unwise 
condemners of' people they never knew 
-until a pulpit-purifying has been 
effected-the chaste and earnest seeke1·s 
after Jesus, God-Man, will turn away, 
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and the weakening of those Churches 
who have for many generations faithfully 
followed t.heir Master and their Lord will 
be seen. Happy must be the people who 
with our author can sing,-
" In he&venty place•. Be&ted with CHRIST Jgsus, 

A Chrieti&n ministry &ttr&cte our sight! " 

Onr sighs do ascend for a more successful 
body of the heaven-ordained messengers 
of the Church than are yet to be found. 

Words of Wa,·ning; o,·, Ten Years witk 
the Clwiatadel21kians. By Thomas C. 
Nicholls, formerly editor of Zion's 
Trumpet. To be had of the author, 41, 
Bum's-street, Nottingham. We do not 
feel happy in even mentioning the sect 
from whom Mr. Nichols has suffered so 
much; but we desire the honest friends 
of truth to read the pamphlet for them
f;elvcs, with the hope that they may be 
Enabled to plead with the blessed 
Advocate on high, beseeching him to 
bring the writer clearly and fully to a 
saving deliverance out of all his troubles. 
At present we cannot say more. 

'· Shall tke Waves of Persecution 
Destroy it?" Mr. Battersby's sermon 
for June was from the words, " Be of 
good cheer." The Church, like the boat 
and crew, is sinking in the sea; but 
J'esns speaks, and all is well. Ah I this 
is one of the best experimental sermons 
of Mr. Battersby's we have yet seen. 
In the deep se&s we once did cry, 
"Lost: Lost: for aye," eald a painful sigh. 
But Jesns did deliverance send-
-0 what a eoul-upllftlng Friend. 

"Mr. Battersby," said a parson," ought 
to come out of the Church." We said, 
"No; let him remain. The Lord will 
guide him, and bless him, where and as 
He pleases." Get this " Good Cheer " 
sermon of C. W. Stidstone, 23, Moorgate
street. 

Dr. Edward Steane's Memo,·ial. 
London: Hodder and Stoughton. Dr. 
-Charles Stanford has compiled a sacred 
literary monument, in memory of that 
true Christian gentleman, the late Dr. 
Steane, once, and for a long period, the 
pastor of Camberwell Baptist Church, 
who fell asleep on May 8, 1882, aged 84. 
The addresses by Drs. Stanford and 
Angus at the funeral, and the memorial 
sermons, are here given entire, One 
sentence from the lips of Dr. Angus ex
pressed all that could be said: "He 
truthed it in love ; he spoke the truth, 
lived the truth, sought to extend the 
truth, faithful and loving, from the 
beginning of his work (more than fifty 
years ago) even to its close." Joseph 
Irons and Edward Steane jostled on as 
neighbours in Camberwell for many 
years. Mr. Irons was a lion-like Gideon; 

Edward Steane a kind of compound of 
Luke and John. Now, we hope around 
the higher throne they bow to that one 
Lord, whom here they preached as well 
as they could. 

1\-ue Sayings of God.. Dr. Owen 
Jones, of Docking, Norfolk, has trans
lated into the EngliRh language (and 
published in a neat, small octavo), The 
Judgment of the Nation.al Sgn.od of tTte 
Bel9i'o Refo1·111ed Churches, Conce1•11ing 
the Five Points oj Cl11·istian Doct,·ine, 
&c. Mr. Owen Jones has again produced 
a rich feast for the souls of God's saints 
who have a strong faith in the salvation 
of the bride of Christ. Not a few of 
the blessed sons and daughters of Zion 
have praised God for the works issued 
by this venerable translator, who, like 
ourselves, has suffered temporal losses 
in endeavouring to sound out the trumpet 
of truth. Surely, the soul that doth so 
love Christ and His Gospel as to be 
willing to make any sacrifice for the 
extension of this holy knowledge will 
not be a cast-away, although persecution 
and poverty assail it here. Encourage 
Owen Jones. 

The .Ancient Mile-stone. A gentleman 
in the city WAA in the" Gallery of Reflec
tion on the Past," and he is well-up in 
the history of the most wonderful 
family. We have, also, Dr. Macrae's 
paper, wherein the Dundee doctor would 
represent S. as in error in some points, 
although thoroughly honest. . Such 
things as some of the ex-collegians 
reveal are astounding ; but what school 
can be found in the world that has in it 
none but such good little boys as the 
head master was 7 Read Martin 
Tupper's Philosophy on" Good in Things 
Evil." u The furnace of afRiction may 
be fierce, hut if it relineth thy soul," 
why will ye murmur 7 

Tke Beatitudes ; o,·, Nothing but 
Blessings for tke Cltild,·en of God, &c. 
By Benjamin Taylor, minister of the 
Gospel, Pulham-St.-Mary, Norfolk. To 
be had of the author, neatly bound in 
cloth, post free for 13 penny stamps. 
Some short time back, this well-known 
wi·iter, preacher, and beloved pastor, 
was favoured to ascend up into a 
mountain ; and the skies being clear and 
the air very pure, he sat him down 
(mentally and studiously), inhaling 
precious draughts of the soft, South 
breezes, giving him many delightful 
thoughts, in the midst of which he found 
"some choice marks, by which weak 
believers may know themselves to he in 
the pathway to heaven." These fruits 
of his mountainous meditation good 
Benjamin brought down, and shewed 
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them unto his dear people ; and they 
being delighted with them, he has now 
packed them up in a p1·etty and portable 
volume, which anyone can carry in his 
pocket, and may easily tum to it when
ever a fit of unbelief makes them to 
stagger about ; fearing, after all, they 
shall never receive a hearty welcome 
into the merciful Saviour's home at the 
last. Be:tljamin Taylor is not a sledge
hammer preacher, nor is he a bombastic 
writer ; he is '' a son of consolation ; " 
and being preserved in that character 
and spirit, the Lord has made him use
ful to souls for over forty years ; and 
this little alabaster box of precious oint
ment will be in great demand, we have 
no doubt. The Lord gave His Benjamin 
this portion, and He will bless it, go 
wherever it may-. 

J.'he Scal,e of Nations. London: Pub
lished by W. H. Guest, 20, Warwick
lane, Paternoster-row. Shewing the 
sizes, areas, population, exports, imports, 
revenues, national debts, &c. Here you 
have, on one strong cartridge sheet, the 
world in one view. A useful ornament 
for any gentleman's study, office, or 
parlour. It is executed in first-class 
style. 

SEIUALS-.77ie Shield of Faith for July. 
London: Wade & Co., 11, Ludgate
arcade. Dr. Sexton and Dr. Young, the 
editors, are skilful scholars, and in their 
defence of Christianity they have a work 
todo. Wethank Godforanyman whocan 
consistently meet the atheist, the infidel. 
and the doubter of any size.-.The Gospel 
Magazine for July exhibits some fearful 
signs of thtl Jesuitical, the Popish, and 
the atheist progression in our dear old 
England. The Gospel army of professed 
believers are much divided-in some cases 
very bitter-the one against the other. 
We have mourned over these cruel and 
proud jealousies more than forty years. 
Protestant prejudices,and Popish powers 
of money and of men are untying 
England's cords. Will the Lord forsake 
us ?-Mr. Robert Steele's Monthly RecO'l'd 
for July opens \\ith a heavy fire upon the 
vacillations of the Government and 
other powers who still support and 
uphold the Papacy; but the wisdom of 
this world, which great statesmen have, 
is foolishness with God ; and these 
worldly-wise ones have been driving our 

Protestant ship upon the rocks and into 
quagmires, now for some ye~rs.-Our 
Ooming Wars is a pamphlet by M. Baxter 
all should read.-The Protestant Echo 
a penny monthly, published by Thoma~ 
Tourle, 19, Trafalgar-street, Brighton, 
and W. Wileman, London, will be found 
a cheap instructor in the history of past 
persecutions, and the present slow poison 
which the different members of the anti
Christian family are pouring into the 
minds of the English foolish people. It 
is a mercy there are here and there some 
stirred up to cry aloud, endeavouring to 
show the people their delusions, their 
transgressions, and their dangers. 
Other pamphlets, books, &c., wait for 
rqom and time. 

Will ye care f01· poor Indian women? 
The Zenana Mission demands the deepest 
sympathy of all our females, whose 
condition in England is so immensely 
superior to the Hind1, women, whose 
miseries are gently revealed in a book 
now published by Nisbetts. The poor 
wretched women are the most degraded, 
down-trodden, and awful of any 
creatures on God's earth. " Often I sav 
to myself, with a choking feeling/' 
writes a lady medical missionary, 
"Alas! what has sin wrought? Here is 
a poor miserable child of three years, 
starved and ill. I order her cod-liver 
oil, to be rubbed into its body, and the 
mother says, ' I don't think I'll take the 
trouble; for if she dies I shall have one 
less to care for ! ' " And another 
missionary adds, "In one of my houses I 
found a poor little girl of not more than 
three months old, lying, wholly neglected 
and uncared for, on the floor, crying 
very bitterly, and apparently in much 
pain; but nobody came to render her 
any help. At last the grandmother 
appeared; bnt instead of taking her up 
and comforting the child, she showered 
anathemas upon the poor little thiI:g, 
which greatly distressed me. So I asked 
the old woman to try and pacify the 
child; but imagine my horror when she 
exclaimed, 'Who cares for a girl ? If 
God could take away thtl boy, let Him 
take the girl also. I am not going to 
touch her. 1 would 1·ather she died! ' " 
Happily a change is coming to those 
dreary houses, as we will soon seek te> 
show. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

RAILWAY REMEMBRANCES. 
[Through different parts of several 

eoun1ies have passed, and to amuse myself 
in tra,·elling long journies, like a recluse, I 
press in 10 a corner and pencil down a note 
or two. Men ot great minds, and of lofty 
aspirations, can pass me by. My notes are as 
simple as the writer, but many of our readers 
feel interested in learning a little of the 
Chnrebe.• in our villages and towns.] 

June 24, 1882. For Pulham-Mary, 
Warm, well-packed, and shaken, or rocked 
as in a cradle. Thinking of three sermons 
to-morrow for schools in the venerable Dr. 
Benjamin Taylor's Pulham Tabernacle. 
One text came to me, " He shall deliver 

"THE ISLAND OF THE INNOCENT," 

" and it is delivered by the pureness of thine 
hand." 

In this hook of Job there are seven 
prominent characters-God, Satan, Joh, his 
three" friends," and Elihu. There are deep 
mysteries somewhat op•ned up here. The 
permi11ed existence of Satan. This has 
been to me a mystery, but he appears to be 
employed to try and to test the faith of God's 
people. Hence, he gets divine permission 
to touch Job in the sorest places. So Satan 
did tempt our Saviour, and Peter, and Paul, 
with the thorn in the flesh ; and still the 
great adversary is called, "The prince of the 
power of the air, the spirit that now worketh 
in the child of disobedience." He is Zion's 
enemy, hut he is chained. Another mystery 
is, that as 

FAITH IS TRIED, 

so much stronger she becomes. Sin only 
can s1op the mouth of faith. When Peter 
deuied Christ, he said no good thing until 
the Saviour sent a message unto him on the 
resurrection mornit,g, then away Peter rau 
to see Jesus. Job came out with strong faith 
as bis trials went on. " My witness is in 
hea,•en," &c. "He knows the way I take: 
though be slay me." "I know that my 
Redeemer liveth," etc. 

In the midst of tbe dreadful controversy 
between Job and his friends, there gushed 
out now and then expressions of · new 
covenant truth. My text must be one of 
these Fparks. Here is a present positive. 
In the eye of the eternal God the Church of 
Chris1 srnnds as" the island of the innocent." 
It is also expres•ive of a prospective future, 
when all the angds of glory shall bebol~ the 
Redeemer's kingdom as· a distinct inheri
tance, an island wherein innocence, in its 
most beauteous and superlath•e perfection 
shall be seen, und shall shine for ever and 
ever. Here is also the agency, the esFential 
and iostru men ta! agen<'y, "it i8 delivered 
by the pureness of thine hands." 

Here at I p•wicb we wait. This town is 
rapidly rising into much commercial power. 
Mr. Kern and Mr. Samuel Cozens are the two 
Strict Baptist ministers. They are great 

men, It is expected the Churches will be 
much increased. There are many good 
Christians in Ipswich. 

Pulham-St.-Mary-thc-Virgin. Such 
is the rather Romish and romantic name of 
the parish in which stands the rnral deanery1 
the tabernacle, a111l rectory of the devotea 
and devout Benjamin Taylor, who is (with
out undue eulogy) one of the very best Strict 
BRptist pastors and preachers in the Eastern 
part of this British island, Nearly fifty 
years have been left behind since this beloved 
Benjamin WRS a printer and a bookbinder in 
the town of Harleston, in Norfolk; and it 
is more than forty years since he walked 
from Harleston to" Pulbam-Marv" (as the 
railway company now designate "the place, 
for they have been wicked enough to shut 
the "saint" out). What led him to this 
place? Subsequent events would answer, 
" The purpose, the providence, the prophetic 
Spirit of the great and glorious Head of the 
Church; for here, in a cottage, then in a 
barn, and ultimately in a substantial brick
built chapel, good Benjamin Taylor began, 
and has continued for more than forty years, 
to pray for, to study for, to minister unto, 
the people committed to his care. How 
many thousands of prayers has our blessed 
Benjamin poured out and sent to heaven for 
the salvation of sinners ! 

But I must not give way to my thoughts. 
I cannot tell how, nor why, but I was 
announced to prear.h three anniversary 
sermons for Pulham-Mary Sunday schools, 
June 25, 188:2. Reached the station Satur
day evening previous; walked up the wrong 
way, as usual. There I stood still, wondered 
which was right ; saw two gentlemen 
coming down the road. "Do ye know 
where Mr. Benjamin Taylor Jives?" "Up 
the other road." Turned back ; walked up 
the right road ; found the house of God 
looking quite innocent and patient; found 
also the pastor's garden, house, and family; 
and there in a comfortable lodging I rested 
for the night, although in the heavens above 
there were loud peals of thunder, lightning 
flashes, and terrents of rain came pouring 
down. 

When I reached the pulpit in the morning, 
I saw Jong rows of young people standing 
on temporary platforms, in front of the 
pulpit, and they we1·e siniring in the strongest 
and sweetest harmony, proving their train
ing and exercises had been well conducted. 
They sung fifteen pieces during the three 
services of the day, and I was permitted to 
read, pray, and preach to incre&Ringly large 
companies of people, who came travelling in 
different conveyances from the count1·y all 
around. Will it please the Lord to bless 
those services! Amen. 

I was favoured to bold brief converse with 
several old friends, and many were there 
who are steadfast in their faiib in the Gospel 
of the ever-blessed God, and who speak 
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Jovlogly nod gratefully of their pa9tor, the 
blessed Benjamin, of Pulham-Mary. 

Many yeara ago we bad a little Church in 
Harlestone, hut the mlnisters1 Langham, 
Mason, Futter, and others died, 01· became 
Incapable ; hence, the poor little cause gave 
up the ghost. 
• , Tivetahall. Monday morning, June 26, 
1882. How full of deep praise ought I to 
be I Yet all day yesterday in reading, pray
ing, 01· preaching, my soul could not get a 
swim in the sea of love. Old William Day 
prayed before I preached, when Mr. Collis 
was ordained at Coggeshall ; and in Mr. 
Day's prayer be uttered a sentence I have 
never quite forgotten. He said, "0 Lord, 
let our brother's heart come out of bis mou tb 
to-day." Now, that is the secret of all free 
an<l happy preaching. When all the affec
tions of the heart are inflamed with love to 
God, to Christ, to the Spirit, to the souls of 
the people ; when these affections take up 
the soul and melt her into deep contrition, 
and pour her into the mind, then the mind 
being like the engine, and the heart and 
soul acting like steam-power to carry the 
mind through the tunnel of the mouth with 
express velocity and freedom, then, ah! 
then I love preaching, when the love of 
God is shed abroad in the heart by the 
Holy Ghost, given unto us at such times 
and with such blessing~, the pulpit seems 
to stand. at Heaven's gate, and salvation in 
Christ, the Fountain; salvation in the 
Gospel, the Revealer; ~alvatioo in the soul, 
the Receiver; salvation in heaven, the 
Satisfier, yea, in every way salvation for 
sinners is 

A JOYFUL SOUND. 
Away from home I so seldom realise sweet 
spiritual liberty, which is a mortification to 
my spirit, aorl perhaps it serves me right. 
I said yesterday, there is random preaching, 
brain preaching·, book preaching, and there 
is sometimes special preaching ; and when I 
was led tor a moment or two to shew what 
" pureness of hands" Christ had ; bow, 
by His working with Josepl1 and James He 
purged away the curse of a broken Jaw; 
bow, by His baptism, He indicated His 
swallowing up death; howby,His enduring 
Satan's temptation He purged away the 
fatal poison and killing power of temptation; 
bow by His miracles and ministry He 
purged away the soul's maladies ; how in 
the bloody sweat in the garden He purged 
away the wrath of offended justice ; bow by 
His agonies on the cross He purged away 
the pangs, and took out the ,ting of death. 
Juel then for a few moments my poor soul 
almost ~ot her wings ready to fly out a 
little; But how soon were they clipped ! 

Passing Diss and Melles. At Hnighly 
station we pause, and reviewing yesterday I 
eommaod my soul to thank God for all the 
goodness He caused to pass before me. 

In the Pulham rectory I bad a beautiful 
bedroom and a COJDfortable bed. Although 
the rain kept some away, there came many 
people, and three times I went through the 
■ervices, and ~ome friends spoke kindly. 

At Stowma1·ket I saw Mr. Whorlow. We 

conversed for a moment, and parted, perhaps 
for ever. 

Norfolk has about 500,000 people • about 
fifty Baptist Churches. At Claxton; Henry 
Pawson lays paralvsed, and the Church is 
low indeed. The late Mr. George Wyard's 
son J oho stands as pastor over the Swaffham 
Church since 1862, and his roll of Church 
members is 286, the highest in the county. 

SUFFOLK.-Oo 1.1 lei•ure trip, brother 
Lelle, and self, looked into Mr. Kerr's chapel 
Ipswich, where Isaac Levinsohn was preach~ 
ing Sunday-school sermons. Happy seasons• 
good pr?spect of future blessings. At Otley 
(the Baptist Church there being more than 
eighty years old) we saw the now popular 
Grundisburgh pastor, Wm. Gill, giving 
addreises to Sunday-school. He i, welcomed 
in these Ea.,tern climes. The air is more con
genial than the Black Country, where~ illiam 
struggled under discouraging circumstances. 
We returned from several little tours the 
other day, and spent a few hours in Braintree, 
when their anniversary services were cele
b1·ated. The present Dunmow bishop, John 
Hanger, poured out streams of exposition, 
and unloaded an immense amount of Gospel 
ammunition in three consecutive discourses. 
He is a powerful man indeed. Then came 
Isaiah Smith, of Great Yeldham, who bas the 
triple power of fire, wind, and still small 
voice, all in interchanging tones. Mr. Foster 
thought he never heard such a vehement 
pulpiteer before. Our old friend, C. W. Banks, 
came from London with two mellow mess'lges, 
and that kindi;embodiment of pure Christian 
charity, William Beach, E,q., concluded 
these sacred services by a couple of free-grace 
ministrations. I and my friend admired the 
zeal of deacon Wheeler, who is one of the 
most persevering elders in the field. We 
ask, is there no able evan 5!'elist, who could 
corne into this Braintree Strict Baptist 
Church, and WORK in the spirit and 
strength of love to Gon's CHRIST, to 
CHRIST'S Church, and to the tbou@ands of 
sinners around, and instrumentally gather in 
the redeemed, and fill this new and comfort
able house of prayer? We do not wish to 
induce any money-grasping idlers to send 
their cards of self-invitation, but such decided 
disciples as J. D. Fountain of Little Ilford, 
are like the streams in the South, exceedingly 
refreshing-. 0, for the Churches in Brain
tree, in Maldon, in Witham, in Chelmsford, 
in Brentwood, in Meodelsham, and all around 
the Eastern pastures, may the Lord arise, 
and shine, and send some out of His own 
college of life and truth, who, like Paul, shall 
be able to exclaim, " I thank CH RIST 
JESUS, our LORD, who bath enabled me, 
counting me faithful, putting- me (Himself) 
into the ministry." Mr. Editor, we were 
solemnized with the fact, that the dear and 
aged evangelist, brother Dennison, still 
travels, and is a help to some of the pastor
less Churches. He is between eighty and 
ninety, but hale and strong in the Lord. 
Help him again, when you can, and pray 
for us POOR SEEKt.RS AFTER HEALTH, 
AND THE HEAVENLY REST. 
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BOTH MOTHER AND FATHER ARE 
GONE. 

To the Editor of the "Earthen V88sel." 
DEAR BROTHER BANKs,-The Church 

meeting for divine worship at Coverdale 
rooms, Limehouse, bas sustained anotl1er 
Joss by death, in the person of Mr. J. W. 
Beckett, one of the oldest deacons, snd pre
cen tor, which duties be has fulfilled since 
the opening of this place, and previously to 
this at Cave Adullam, Stepney, for a long 
time. He was well-knows to you for many 
years. His illness was short at last. About 
six weeks ago he buried his wife at Ilford, 
and the week following took to bis bed, 
never to leave it again. On one occasion, on 
his death-bed, he said to me, "Here I am, 
like Paul, ready to depart, and to be with 
Christ which is far better," and on Wednes
day, J~ne 28, 1882, bis happy spirit took its 
flight t_o Canaa_n's [.air and happy land, 
where bis possessions ue. 

Referrin!!" to the 88th hymn, in the sup
plement of "Denham's Selection," on 
" Cast down but not destroyed," our brother 
did not think it properly finished, so he 
wrote the following verse some years ago at 
the Cave:-

" Soon we shall reach our borne on bigh, 
Where Christ has gone before; 

Join the sweet anthems of the sky, 
And be cast down no more." 

On Wednesday, July 5, a number of 
friends assembled at Ilford cemetery, to pay 
the last tribute of respect to our dear 
departed brother. In the cemetery chapel, 
Mr. F. C. Holden, the pastor of the Church, 
read a portion of Script11re, and offered 
prayer. At the grave be add"!lsse~ the 
family and friends assembled, and m his '!8-
marks said they bad Jost a dear and lovmg 
father and the Church a useful and much
beloved brother. We are not met here to 
eulol!ise the dead, but to speak to the living. 
Looking down into the grave, Mr. Holden 
said at the close of his address, "Farewell, 
fare~ell dear brother Beckett, until that 
glorious' resurrection morn, when we shall 
meet to part no more." After singing, 
" Why do we mourn, departing friends 1 " 
&c., we dispersed to our homes, with the 
thought who amongst us will be the next? 

On L~rd's-day evening, Mr. F. C. Holden 
improved the event to a crowded congrega
tion. The text was, " And I beard a voice 
from heaven saying unto me, Write, BleBSed 
are the dead that die in the Lord ; from 
henceforth Yea, saitb the Spirit, that they 
mav rest fr~m their labours, and their works 
80 follow them." This is a voice that John 
heard in the Isle of Patmos; it was a v_oice 
from heaven ; it was a voice of consolation; 
it was a voice of power. Dr. Watts says 
rightly:-

" The voice that rolls the stars along, 
Speaks all "the promises." 

Again:-
" While Hi• awful voice . 

Divides the sinners from the samta, 
We tremble and rejoice." 

Some careless sinners here may say, We do 
neither tremble nor rejoice. Then your 

position is a solemn one Indeed, for whilst 
" Blessed are they that die In the Lord 1" 
cursed are they that die out of the Lord. 
What a solemn time it will be for the sinner 
when He appears before the judgment-sent 
of Christ. 

Mr. H. noticed (1) the character spoken of, 
"Blessed are the dead ;" (2) what their 
blessedness consists of; (3) the confirmation. 
Death, in and of itself, cannot be a blessing. 
Death, iu Itself, is dissolution, or separation 1. death, in itself, Is repugnant to the natura 
feelings; it is a dissolution of soul and body; 
the one goe~ to heaven, the other down into 
the dust. Those that are found in Christ are 
those that are new-created in Him. 

"Other Refuge have I none," &c., 
that was the sum a11.d substance of our dear 
brother's hope ; be was one who felt he bad 
no other refuge. Those who are found in 
Christ are those only who are saved by 
sovereign p;race. Our dear brother knew 
well that salvation was of the Lord; almost 
the last time I visited him I asked him if he 
had any portion of God's Word he would like 
to mention to me, and after a time he said 
there was one, " God be merciful to me a 
sinner.'' We know it was well with our 
brother-HE DIED IN THE LORD. 

Referring to bis years, back at the old Cave, 
I asked him if he did not feel a pleasure in 
the hymns he gave out, and he said he did, 
also the hymns he gave out here. There was 
always a beautiful savour in them; he said 
he had never given out a hymn that had a 
line in it that would clash with God's 
Word, and were he to do so again he would 
do the same. Death, to the believer, is a 
time of deliverance. Now be is relieved from 
all pain and suffering. "Blessed are the dead 
that die in the Lord.'' Blessedness they 
enter into-they enter into rest, he has gone 
into the presence of God, 

"Where pleasure• undeclinlng rise, 
And every wish bas full supplies." 

The days of his mourning are ended, now 
at rest, and in perfect peace. See tlie con
firmation I Henceforth the joys of heaven 
are for ever ; the Holy Spirit confirms it : 
" Yea, saith the Spirit, they rest from their 
labours." He laboured here hard, but he 
has no labour now ; where they serve Him, 
in His holy temple they serve him day and 
night. His days of mourning are ended. 
Children, you have Jost a dear and loving 
father, and a sincere friend. As a member 
of this Christian Church, he was a peace
maker; thus be gained esteem from every 
member, and where he now is we shall one 
day be. 

On a recent visit I asked him if there was 
any hymn he would like to select more than 
another, and he selected this, which we will 
now sing-(227, Denham's) "Rock of ages, 
cleft for me," &c.; then prayer closed another 
solemn &ervice at Coverdale Rooms, Llme
houae. 

. T. E. MoOllB• 
17, Salmon's-Jane, Limehouse, E., 

July 11, 1882. 
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SUTTON COURTNEY. - For many 
years a Baptist Church has been maintained 
In this long, large, and once-flourishing 
pnper-mill village. Mr. Richard Randle 
ha• always been the faithful and honourable 
minMer, He I• now betweP.n 80 and 90 
yenr• ofoge, The chapel requires complete 
renovation; to help to raise the funds for it, 
special services were held on July 2, 3, and 
4. Sermons were preached by Mr, Sijd)er 
and c. W. Banks. The following notice is 
from a correspondent :-On Tuesday and 
Wednesday, July 4 and 5, C. W. Banks 
favoured our Baptist chapel with a visit. 
The first day wa, exceediull'IY wet; but those 
who heard the "Village Preacher'' Tuesday 
evening were found again on Wednesday 
afternoon to bear the Gospel of peace, and 
those who listened to his voice we1·e greatly 
comforted and refreshed. Our friends then 
pal'took of a quiet and bountiful repast, 
which, under the direction of the noble Mrs. 
Tinson and other earnest friends, was beauti
fully served up, The doxology was sung as 
a thank-offering for what bad been received, 
and then the public meeting was introduced 
by Mr. Lewis, Baptist pastor, Drayton, who 
called upon Mr. Argyle to speak ;to the 
friends, which be did cheerfully ; then fol
lowed Mr. Clinch, who received light and 
life some years ago unde1· the ministry of Mr. 
Randle, the old Baptist pastor of this Church, 
and for whose benefit Mr. Banks came down 
to help in 1·enovating the chapel. After Mr, 
Clinch, the chairman, called Mr. H. E. 
Sadler, who spoke from the words, " Them 
that honour Me I will honour." Then came 
Mr. Croker, of Abingdon. Last of all, Mr. 
Raudle's kind, sympathising, and gracious 
friend, C. W. Banks, gave us a closing 
arl,lress, It proved a comfort to God's 
afflicted ones, a reviving season to his two 
old fellow-pilgrims, the pastor and bis wife. 
Through the poverty of the people, but little 
wa• given to the object for which the Village 
Preacher came to plead-namely, the clean
sing of this house of prayer. However, Mr. 
Banks assured Mr. Randle not to fear, for 
the chapel should not be forgotten. [We 
have Mr.Handle's will and thedeeds,as Mr. 
Randle will leave the freeholtl chapel in trust 
for the Strict Baptist Church unencumbered, 
we are bound to see it put in thorough 
Tepair. Isaac Charles Johnson, Esq., and 
Wm. Turner, Esq., have contributed towards 
tbe object, and before long, we believe, tbe 
good band of God will enahle us to announce 
it all done and paid for.-C. W. BANKS]. 

HADLEIGH.-On Sunday, July 2, we 
were exceedingly cheered to behold two 
friends descend the baptismal waters, nfter a 
disr.ourse by our pastor from John i. 25, 
"Why baptizest thou? " The service was 
an affecting one, and the Lord's presence was 
realised by many. Our two friends, who 
were exceedingly cheerful in yielding obe
dle11ee to their Lord and Master's sacred 
command, were received Into Church fellow
ship at tbe ordinance of the Lord's Supper 
in the afternoon, 

SUFFOLK.-Juue was a month of months 
in Suffolk, as far as anniversaries are eon
cerned. On the 11th at Wattisbam farJle 
con1tregations assPmbled to bear Mr.' R. E. 
Sears (late of Foot'• Cray) preach anniversary 
sermons in conneetion with Sabbath-schools . 
collections realised the excellent sum of £,27'. 
On the same day, a pleasing sight was wit
nessed in the beautiful and cheering rural 
district of Stoke-A•h. The people for miles 
round were wending their way to that well
built and pleasantly situated chapel (the 
scene of Mr. C. Hill's much-appreciated 
labours), to spend the day on the occasion of 
the Sunday-school annhersary, Mr. B. J. 
Northfield (of Hadleigh) being the preacher. 
The morning senice was attended by a foll 
house, and the discourse, founded on the 
words of the P,ialrnM, " Blessed be God, 
which bath not turned away my prayer, nor 
His mercy from me," was listened to with 
manifest interest anrl attention. In the 
afternoon an overflowing congregation was 
present, when the children were addressed, 
the subject being the hlstory of" Joseph," 
in which J o~eph was set forward as a 
goJd exemplar worthy of copying, and 
also as a type of Christ. Great praise is 
due to the children for the way in which 
they answered the questions put to them, 
which showed they were not backward in 
Scripture knowledge, also reflecting credit 
upon their teachers. In the evening the 
place was again crammed to listen to a 
sermon from the beautiful words of Paul, 
" That I may know Him." Special hymns 
were admirably sung by the children. 
Happy faces betokened cheerful hearts, and 
we trust many had to thank the Lord that 
their visit bad not been in vain, Collections 
amounted to about £,14. On the 18rh, at 
Chelmoudiston, Mr. Samuel Cozens, of Ips
wich, preached the Sabbath-school anni
versary sermons. On same day at New 
Baptist Chapel, Stowmarket, the anni
versary of the school was celebrated, when 
the new Grundisburgh pastor, Mr. W. Gill, 
preached three suitable sermons. - A. 
RAMBLER. 

SAXLINGHAM.-We held anniversary 
services Whit Monday, May 29, 1882. Ser
mons were preached by Mr. C. Suggnte, of 
Halesworth. He preached with power and 
great liberty. The Lord's people were built 
up in their most holy faith, I have visited 
Saxlingbam many times. Never saw so 
many· people. They came from Norwich, 
Claxton, Pulham, Carlton Rode, &c- After 
ten, provided by the ladies, a public meeting, 
addressed by Messrs. Muskit (Yarmouth), 
Suggate, E. Debnam, and the pastor. 

FRAMLINGHAM, SUFFOLK. - I 
regret that, although the Church of England, 
Con~regatioualists, Free Methodists, and 
Unita1·ians are each represented in this 
ancient market town, the Baptists have no 
place of meeting. Surely those who Jove the 
truth here might commence praying services, 
and possibly meetings for preaching. 
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MR. OSMOND'S RESIGNATION. 
DEAR BROTHER BANKS,-The notice in 

last month's. EARTHEN VESSEL having 
caused surprise to many of our friends, far 
ond near, we desire that ,·ou will insert the 
following letters of resignation from our 
pastor: 
To the Deacons and Members of the 

Clmrcliqf'ChrUJt Meeting at "Bethel," 
1Vewton-street, Ho:r:ton. 
Grace, mercy, and peace be multiplied 

unto you through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
DEAR BRETHREN AND SISTERS,-Afrer 

much discouragement, perplexity, and 
earnest prayer, with mingled feelings of gra
titude and sorrow, I ha,•e come to the con
clusion to 11-ive nor ice ofresii:11ing my pastoral 
offire wit bin two months of this date. 

1 feel !h&t I am !lot able to continue my 
labours m your midst as I have hitherto 
don~, many ha,•e been my discouragements 
durmg the past year, so little spiritual pros
perity, such an amount of lukewarmness and 
indifftcrence to the cause and inte1·est of 
Chri>t, some, as you know, only visiting the 
house of God one service in the week in
cluding the Lord's-day, othfrs only o~ce a 
month, and some have not nttended our 
Monday evening prayer meetings for a year 
or two, how can we expect the Lord's bles
sing to rest upon our labours? He hath said 
They that honour Me, I will honour. ' 

I tee! that after f'!urteen years of bard labour 
and toil, it is the Lord's will that I must 
now resii;-n, end pray that the Lord may 
soon direct you to the choice of another of 
Bis ~ervants that may be better qualified by 
the power and izrace of God to fulfil the same. 

I am very thankful to see the prosperity 
ot o~r Sunday-school, and may the Lord still 
contmue the best rf His blessintzs upon all 
enj!"aged in so good a work as bringing the 
little ones to Christ. 

I feel that I am leaving many of my 
dearest friends; but we are led about in the 
wilderneFs hy the good hand of God, and we 
m11;st submit to His Fatherly hand and 
J!"Uldance. I am leaving the Church in a 
far bet!er condition in every respect than I 
found 1t. I am thankful for all the hentfits 
blessing•, and friends the Lord bath give~ 
me, becaui;e unworthy of the least of any of 
them. And now I izo, trusting in Bis divine 
Word, and thi• gracious promi,;e. The Lord 
bless you all, for His merey's sake. 

Yours in Jesu•, 
W. OSMOND. 

The forej!"oing letter was read to the 
Church, when it was unanimously resolved 
that the pastor be a,ked to re-consider the 
question. At the expiration of' a week the 
following letter was received:-

DEAR BRETHREN A.ND SISTERS IN 
CHIIIST,-1 have DOI been led to alter my 
decision since your last meeting. Witb 
many and unfeigned thanks to the God of 
all goodness, anli to all my beloved friends 
in tb~ Go•pel for all that h89 been bestowed, 
I would commit my way unto the Lord, and 
yoll all into His gracious hand, who is able 

to do exceedin~ abundantly abo,·e all we ask 
or think. To Him be all the glory, now and 
ever. Amen. 

Yours In Je~us, 
W. OSMOND, 

P.S.-1 hope to retain my presidency of 
tl1e ~hool, and merube1·ship, tellowshlP, and 
friendship with the Church · and if' any 
counsel or advice, or help be ~eeded, and r 
be nquested, I tru,t I may ever be ready to 
afforli the same {D.v.). 

Yours, in covenant bonds, 
W. HOWLETT,} 
J. JoLLY, Deacons. 
H. MILLER, 

July 17, 1882. 

CLAPHAM. -The Church of Christ in 
Wirteruherg-strPet\ under the pastoral care 
of Mr. Henry Ha I, held its twenty-second 
anniversary July 11. F. W. Simms, Esq., 
presided over afternoon meeting; Mr. Thos. 
Bradbury &poke with considerable power on 
God's care of His people; Mr. James Clark 
spoke on God's unchangeableness, and His 
never-failing supplies of grace, which could 
not fail to meet with a hearty welcome by 
many; Mr. C. Cornwell spoke of Bethany, 
and expressed many very cheering passages 
in the varied lives of Mary and Martha 
which did us izood; W. J. Styles followed 
with weighty sentences based upon 2 Cor. xiii. 
8, " For we can do nothing against the truth, 
but for the truth." Mr. Styles is always 
appreciated, as his testimony is generally very 
mature and weighty. W. Hazelton spoke on 
faith, hope, and love; and W. Winters on the 
love of God. Mr. ff all expressed pleasant 
feelingA of irratitude for the goodness of the 
Lord in sustaining him in his pastoral work 
for the past twenty-two years. After tea, 
Mr. Charle• Hill, of Stoke A•h, preached a 
remarkable se1·mon, every sentence of which 
was full of thoughts well freighted with deep 
meaning, and •parkling with spiritual light 
and j!"lory. The preacher based his sermon 
upon Col. iii. 4, and observed that it had been 
said that the greate&tofmen were always the 
most humble, and the apo&tle bimself was 
very humble. The preacher, in treatin,: of 
the life expressed in the text, noted that it 
was the iz1·nnd sul~ectofChristianity, a creed 
prepared in heaven lor God's Church on earth; 
but not a creed alone, it was a life distin-
11uished by God, denied to angel•, yet izlven 
to His children that they mirzbt be filled with 
all the fulne.s of God. All life, remarked the 
preacher, was not the same life, and which 
remark he <'On firmed by passages from l Cor. 
xv. There wa• the life of nature,animal and 
vPgetable; but the life of the soul was a life 
that shall consummate in all the l!'lory of life. 
Christian life was the new life. Earth, said 
the speaker, had no power to maintain 
Christianity; it was spiritual in all its forms; 
It was God's life, it WIil! a divine life, as oays 
the apootlP," For me to live is Christ," &:c. 
Mr. Hill also treated of the new birth, and 
the internal evit!Pnce of It In tbe soul. The 
sermon, a• a whole, was grand In the extreme. 
So says-W, WINTERS. 
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ESSEX IN 'fHE CENTRE,-At Hal
stead (the town where Mr. Thurston came 
from) we had anniversary services, Sunday, 
July1 23, when discourses were given to us 
by Mr. Crown, the Keddington pastor. He 
proclaims the good news with distinctness 
and warmth. Our minister, Mr. E. Willis, 
is a kind gentleman, who comes from Col
chester to feed the flock in Head-street ; he 
is favoured to "dwell on high ; his place of 
defence is the munitions of rocks," and up
ward he aims to lead the flock. Mr. Rayner's 
anniversary at Mount Bures was a season 
of binding the sheaves together, by Walter 
Brown, who came from Colchester with a 
number of his friends. It is said, the Lord 
has used Mr. Rayner most manifestly in 
turning sinners from darkness to light ; yea, 
from the power of Satan unto God. There 
are witnesses of this. It is seen, it is known 
to be a work that wears. At Mr. Isaiah 
Smilh's anniversary at Yeldham, Mr. J. 
Parnell brought forth things new and old, 
At Maldon anniversary, on July 17, Mr. 
Rayner read, expounded, and sought the Lord. 
Our venerable father in the Gospel, J obn 
Dennison ( who is between eighty and ninety), 
Mr; .Ellistone, of Braintree, and Mr. Feast of 
Burnham, helped us; and C. W. Banks 
preached the sermons. We had no crowd, 
but we increased in strength as we went on, 
and made a collection toward repairing our 
chapel. This must be done. Friends of 
truth, we implore your help. The late Mr. 
Collins, and the now deceased Mr. Warren, 
were Gideon-like men for saving the Israelites 
out of the hands of tl,e Midianites; and Mr. 
House, Mr. Debnam, Messrs. Dennison, 
Ellistone, Feast, and others, keep the Gospel 
still in Maldon, and our Essex is a good corn
growing county. We lay on the German 
Ocean, our rivers, the Thames, the Stoor, 
the Lea, the Chelmore, the Blackwater, and 
the Colne, give us abundantly of nature's 
moisture, but we do cry for the savinir showers 
of heaven's quickening and cheering rain. 
O, true friends of God's eternal Son, plead 
for us in Maldon. Witham Church has 
called Mr. Hanson for a time; the Hey bridge 
Church is sustained ; the venerable R. 
Powell on,! the valiant E. P. Brown divide 
the spoil at Coggeshall. Billericay and South 
Green causes are alive. Mr. Huxbam bas 
left Chelmsford; Wolter Brown, at Col
chester, is a loving and happy labourer, but 
all the Churr.hes of the Strict Baptist order 
require more Christ-wrought union, more of 
the Spirit's power. We know nothing else 
that can increase them, with men like a 
block? 

LAXFIELD.-The fifty-second anniver
sary of the Particular Baptist Sunday-school 
was held on Thursday, June 15. A large 
gathering of friends assembled to encourage 
ue. Service commenced In afternoon by 
Brother Broom reading the Word, and 
prayer. The children recited interesting 
pieces, gave descriptive Scriptural dialogues, 
and 8ang some well-selected hymns. Mr. 
Denmee, of Hoxoe, gave an address to the 
children full of life and Interest. Then 

followed our e&teemed brother, J. R. Deb
nam, of Horham, with words of encourage
ment and Scriptural exhortation to parents 
and teach•rs. The recitation• and singing 
of the children deservedly elicited hearty 
votes of thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Scace, and 
to Mr. E. Goldqpink, jun., for the able man
ner in which they had trained the children, 
and taught them their interesting piece.•, a 
work of anxiety only known to those who 
are engaged in it, The chapel was decorated 
with Scriptural texts suitable for the occa
sion, breathing the sincere desires of the 
loving hearts that had been engaged in 
working them. After the juveniles, num
bering about two hundred, had partaken of 
a well-spread tea, they adjourned to the 
meadow of Mr. Seaman (brother of our 
beloved deacon, Benjamin), kindly lent for 
their use. The teachers and friends, to the 
number of about 350, took their turn at the 
social meal, which passed off in a manner 
characterising it as a "Laxfield tea
meeting." At 6.30 the chapel was well 
filled to hear the Gospel trumpet blown by 
Brother Kern, of Ipswich, thenotesofwhosP. 
sermon are given elsewhere, and althougb 
brother Kern commenced by saying that bis 
was tbe last course, and the last course was 
generally bread and cheese, we fdt, while 
teeding on the bread of heaven, constrained 
to say,'' Thou hast left the good wine until 
now." The singing of Joseph Hart's well
known hymn, "Come ye sinners, poor and 
wretched," brought to a close another happy 
and soul-reviving season ~pent in the earthly 
courts of our God, causing us to leave with 
the prayer in our heart : 

"God bless our young and rising race, 
And bring them in their youthful days 

To know the riches of that grace 
That turns the feet to Zion's ways." 

B UR G H - LE - MARSH, MONKS
THORPE, SKEGNESS, AND LINCOLN
SHIRE. - "A Wandering Workman" 
looks on and listens. " People who seek for 
a pure, clear, beautiful sandy shore and sea
side watering place, need not let their souls 
starve, while inhaling invigorating drau!!"hts 
at Skeguess, or Burgh.Mr.Bullen, the pastor 
of the Burgh-le-Marsh Strict Baptist Church 
(from Mr.· Forman's, .of March, in Ely), 
is a right-divider of the true Word of God. 
He is a j!.'Ood-tempered, solid Christian man, 
and all round here he will sound forth the 
Gospel." 

WOODBRIDGE, SUFFOLK.-lt Is a 
painful fact that in this thl'iving town of 
5,000 people there i• found no place of wor
ship for Strict Baptists. It only a few 
devoted brethren could get togetber and 
pray over the matter much good might 
result The work of establishing new causes 
wher; none exist appears to be the lfgirimate 
work of the Norfolk and Suff.,Jk Baptist 
Association. Hnw can an RA"ll're11Sive work 
be carl'ied on if no active efforts are put 
forth 1 
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THE LAST DAYS OF THE LATE MR. 
JOSEPH PALMER. 

[From a lengthened memorial by hi• 
daughter we quote the following most 
essential feature• in the dying- experience of 
a tried and singular man.-En.] 

DEAR MR. BANKS,-We send account 
of my beloved father's illness and death. Our 
lo!IS is g-reat; he was a most loving husband 
and affectionate father. We know there is a 
reason for every stroke, how painful soever 
it may be, and if we hope to form part 
of thnt one great !piritua\ temple, of which 
Christ Himself is the chief Corner-stone, we 
must stri\•e not to murmur at the prepara
tions for that kingdom where Jesus has gone 
to prepare a place for His own people. My 
father was the youngest son of the late Mr. 
E. Palmer, of Paternoster-row, and he has 
been a Baptist minister over thirty years. 
Hi• last engagement was at Mount Zion 
chapel, De,•onport. He lectured on "The 
Pilgrim's Progress," which compelled him to 
travel from one town to another. He went 
to Buxton, in Derbyshire, a month ago; 
upon reaching the station be was taken very 
ill, and feared be would not survive even to 
reach his lodgings. He was mercifully 
restored for a time, and he lectured with 
great feeling, dwelling on the pert where the 
pilirrims were just about to enter the gates 
of the celestial city. My dear mother felt it 
would be his last lecture; so it proved. He 
awoke one night, and said to her, "I don't 
mean to frighten you, but I have seen a letter 
tied with a silver cord, held bv a hand; it 
seemed to come in at the window, and go all 
over the room; it was like a meteor, bright 
as the sun, and I have seen it a dozen times, 
but I could not see the address." 

He continued ill; ll doctor was called in, 
who sent a strong tonie, and gave us hope. 
Dr. Demer, of St. James's-terrace, Buxton, 
was the medical gentleman who attended 
him. He behaved most kindly. Should 
anyone visiting Buxton require medical 
attendance, they would do well to consult 
him. He proved a real friend in our distress. 
Our dear father was so loving, so patient, so 
kind to all, it was quite a pleasure to be with 
him. He remarked that it was not natural 
for him to be patient. He hoped at first to 
be spared for a time, for the sake of our dear 
mother and bis children : but be became 
weaker, and •aid, " I do not think I shall 
recover." He said those words long since 
were so impressed upon bis mind, "Seek ye 
first the kingdom of God," adding, " I have 
tried to do it ; I have made a conscience of 
my preaching." He bade the doctor good 
night, saying it would be a long night, but 
a bright morning, and afterwards left a 
messa~ e for him, hoping God would bless bis 
efforts, anrl we were to tell him that he was 
going where there was no more sorrow. 

On one occasion, after sending for bis son, 
he said, "I have nothing more to say; thanks 
be to God who giveth us the victory through 
our Lord Jesus Christ." He said to our 
dear mother," Is there anything you wish to 
BBy to me?" She replied, "May the Lord 

give you an abundant entrance Into the 
kingdom of God." He said," May the Lord 
support you i good-bye, my darling, till we 
meet again. ' He said he wns perfectly 
happy, and wondered that the chariot. wheels 
~hould so tarry. He bade us good-bye over 
and over again, which made it so painful. 
I_t seemed like parting with him so many 
times. 

After expressing g1·eat confidence one morn
ing, he said it was" dark, dark," and " Is It 
ell delusion? " My deer mother said," When 
the enemy comes in like a Bood, then the 
Lord will lift up His standard against him." 
He seemed to dread being put under the 
ground, but she reminded him that it WBII 
only his wardrobe, his cast-off dress, that was 
going to be put there. Afterwards he became 
so happy, and rejoice<! in the Lord, saying, 
" Victory througb the blood of the Lnmb ! " 
When unable to speak, bis hands were clasped 
in the attitude of prayer ; several times we 
beard him say, " Thy rod and TbJ staff they 
comfort me." He asked my dear mother, 
C. W. B., to bid you good-bye; he said he 
died in the full persuasion of the llaptist 
faith, that we were not to speak of him as 
either high or low, but simply a believer in 
the Lord Jesus. At one time he said, " It is 
a solemn thing to die." He seemed to have 
the f.ieling that be bad passed the swellings of 
Jordan, and longed for the gates to open to 
receive him. He said that be was quite pre
pared wllen the summons should come, end 
that be could now read the address of the 
letter, and said, " I am dying without a fear 
or a shadow of a doubt; there i~ death, then 
the grave, then the judgment; but tbere is 
no judgment for us." 

'l'be last time he was at chapel the text 
was : " The Master is come, and calletb for 
thee.'' While walking home, he said, " If 
the Master call for me to-night, I am quite 
ready." He said t11 his eldest daughter, a 
few days before be went to glory, "Am I 
(1:0init to die 1 " She replied, " You may go 
to-night, butJou are not afraid!" He said, 
" Oh, no ! I ways knew I was right, if the 
Bible was true, and it is true. I am on the 
Rock of A1tes, as poor Joe said ( alluding to 
our dear brother, who died about 11 months 
ago of heart disease. He was 29 years of 
age, and had been so much with our beloved 
father that he seemed like part of himself. 
When be was dangerously ill our dear parents 
were sent for, but he died an hour and a-half 
before they saw him. His death caused our 
beloved father so much grief that he said 
be felt that he should not live to the anni
versary of our dear brother's death, which was 
May 15, 1881). 

He said to our brother Morri,, "Look after 
your mamma and the girls." To our dear 
mother, " My precious one! my darliog I 
the Lord will ~upport vou." She said, "I 
hope so." He added, ""I am sure He will." 
He loved to take her band, and she often read 
~ome of bis favourite texts and hymns to him, 
when able to bear it. His face shone full of 
the glory be was so soon to enjoy; be loved 
to hear Swaine's beautiful words,-

" For ever to behold Him shine." 
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To N ellle he said, " You will see I shall die 
as quietly as on Infant," and so it was; we 
did not know his happy spirit bad fled, he 
died so pencefully. 

"In vain our fancy strives to paint 
The moment 11rter de1Lth, 

The glory that surronncls the saint 
When yielding up his breath," 

He repeated nt one time,-
" Bold shall I stand in that great day, 

1ror who 1mght to my charge shall lay? 
Fully absolved through Christ I am 
From sin's eternal curse and shame." 

Also the hymn beginning,-
"Hark, my son!, It is the Lord-

"l'is thy Saviour I bear His word; 
Jesus speaks, and speaks to thee, 
•Say, poor sinner, lov'st thou M.c? '" 

At one time be said, "The end of all things 
is come. • Yea, though I walk through the 
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no 
evil ;; " repeating over and over, " Thy rod 
and Thy staff they comfort me." Once he 
said,-

"' I most be a lover of the Lord 
If l want to go to heaven when I die.' " 

He was patient, but longed for the gates to 
be opened that be might enter into the jov of 
the Lord. He died Saturday, April 8, 1882, 
and was interred at Fairfield churchyard on 
Thursday, April 13. We may say be died in 
a sure and certain hope of a glorious 
resurrection. M. P. 

16, Bridge-street. Buxton, 
April 13, 1882. 

STRHATHAM COMMON.-BAKER's· 
LAN E. On July 13 the anniversary of this 
,rrowing cause was celebrated. A tent was 
fixed on the ground opposite the meeting
room door, and at three o'clock the service 
commenced by singing that beautiful hymn, 
beginniull', " Come, Thou Fount of every 
blessing." The afternoon service was con
ducted by Mr. Thomas Bradbury, of Grove 
chapel, who preached one of bis best sermons 
from Heh. ix. 14, which was listened to with 
both pleasure aud p1·ofit. After an excellent 
tea the friends again returned to the tent, 
which was well filled, and the sermon was 
preached by Mr. C. Cornwell, of Brixton 
Tabernacle, from the words, " He shall be 
great" (Luke i.32); the text was dwelt upon 
for an hour under the following heads: (1) 
His gl'eatnes~ among the prophets; (2) His 
greatne•s as a inan; (3) His greatness as a 
God; (4) His greatness as a God-man, This 
was also the second anniversary of Mr. S. 
Ponsford, who, after many years' labour at 
Clapham, and who, though over eighty years 
of aite is able to break the bread oflife among 
God's ~hildreu. He has been insll·umental 
in forming a Church here, and gaihe1-ing in 
some of the sons and daughters of Zion. May 
God yet spore him, for we felt while there, 
"Surely God is iu this place ! " for when we 
retired alter the services were ended, we felt 
God's presence had made the spot sacred, and 
our only regret was that the day had ended. 
-c. 

POPLAR.-TbeChurch at Bethel, High
street, although extremely weak, is not 
extinct. Our brother, Mr. H. F. Noyes who 
has been indirectly associated with Bethel 
for many years, has now come to its help in 
time of need, and, in connection with the 
Church and its officers, called a public meet
ing with the object ofpointiop,- out ii• present 
position, and of showing the iotej!'rity of its 
movements, which reflects very great credit 
on our brother Noyes and his honest col
leagues. Mr. James Lee, who was expected 
to preside, was prevented ; but sent a donation 
instead. Mr. Stanley occupied the chair; 
Mr. W. Hazelton offered prayer; and Mr. 
Noyes read a brief report, expressive of the 
p_urport and nature of the meeting. Mr. J. 
Box gave an excellent address on the Person 
of Christ; Mr. F. C. Holden spoke well on 
the atonement; W. Winters on the righteous
ness; Mr. J. Griffith on the ioterce~sion; 
and Mr. J. Brittain on the reign of Christ. 
Mr. Clinch also addressed the meeting, and 
the service terminated happily. The chapel 
requires renovating, and for a few pounds 
might be made clean and comfortable. There 
certainly appears to be a good opening for a 
sound, honest, and energetic preaeher of 
Christ. May the Lord send one after His 
own heart, prays-W. WINTERS 

PECKHAM RYE. - HEATON-ROAD, 
Re-opening services were held in this beautiful 
Zion on July 6; it bas been well cleaned and 
neatly renovated, at the cost of £75. It is 
gratifying to learn that £57 has already 
been collected. Mr. William Beech, of 
Chelmsford (on whose path may the sunlight 
of glory ever shine), has been one of many 
helpers. In the afternoon Mr. Joseph Willis 
read and offered to the Lord f~rvent prayer; 
Mr. J. W. Wren preac}Jed a savoury sermon, 
full of godly thought, based upon Matt. xi. 
29 ; be treated mainly of the three cardinal 
points of the text-namely, the yoke, what we 
are to learn of Jesus Christ, and the comfort
ing promise resulting tberefrom, "Ye s',all 
find rest." Excellent tea was provided. In 
the evening Mr. Golding occupied the chair, 
which he maintained in a very creditable 
manner; Messrs. F. C. Holden, P. Revnolds, 
W. Kempstone, W. Winters, and J: Wren 
spoke faithfully. We were refreshed and 
cheered by the meeting.-W. WINTERS, 

LIMEHOUSE.-On Tuesday, July 4, 
special services were held at Co\'erdale-rooms, 
Waterloo-street. In the afternoon several 
ministerial brethren met at Mr. G. Baldwin's 
and were entertained with a substantial 
dinner, after which they conversed as to the 
best means of circulating the Gospel. Tea 
at the rooms at 5.30. At 6.45 Mr. Holden 
filled the rhair. Worship began by singing 
part of that well-known and much-loved 
hymn: 

"Oome, we that loYc the Lord,,, 
And let our joy.s b~ known. 

Mr. Noyes prayed; l\Ir. Holden inform~d 
us the members were dwelling to~ether 1n 
unity, peace, and love. They had cause for 
thankfulness, the Word had been so blessed, 
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the Lord's people had been strengthened 1md 
encourRged ; some also had been added to 
them •ioce the meeting in March ; four had 
been baptized, two were now waiting for it, 
and three had been received by a relation of 
their experience, making a total of nine in 
the four months. Mr. Lawrence was allsent 
through affliction. Mr. G. Baldwin dis
~our~ell on the sentence, "A faithful man, 
who cRn find? " The •• Man CHRIST 
JESUS" was spoken of as being faithful in 
sympathy, that splendid poem of Watts' 
being used as illustrative-namely,-

" With Joy we meditate the gTace 
Of our High Priest above." 

He was faithful in the care of His people, 
and in the perpetuity of His grace. Mr. 
Cornwell came with a tbou,rhtful and com
prehensive speech on the "Lamb of God." 
He showed there were seven senses in which 
the expression, "Lamb," was used in the 
Scriptures. .Mr. Thomas Carr (from Surrey 
Tabernacle) ma~e kind remarks, with a 
reference to the words, " Like as a father 
pitieth his children." Mr. Kemp showed 
the provisions of the Gospel were stren,rth
•ening to the souls of the s11ints, for which 
they had an appetite. Mr. W. H. Lee gave 
an experimental address on "All the 
promises of God in Christ are yea and amen," 
.&!'. Mr. Strin!l"er stated he had been in the 
ministry since 1834. He entered into the 
sentence," I wil1 send you corn, wine, and 
oil." Mr. W. Winters closed with a com
prehensive speech on 1 Kings xv. 22.-W. B. 

MENDELSHAM.-Sunday,July 9, 1882, 
was a holy day in Mendelsham Green chapel. 
Mr. Knell preached with joy and liberty; be 
also baptized, and received the new friends 
into the Church. Some of our old friends 
were made to rejoice in the Lord, and all 
·hopefully sang, " Praise unto a merciful 
God." Some ask, "How is it the Antique 
and Strict Baptist Churches are more nume
rous and powerful in the Eastern counties 
than in other parts ? " The answer is : 
When the persecuted Baptists were com
pelled to tly from the N etberlands, the 
counties of Norfolk and Suffolk received and 
sheltered them, and the tears, the prayers, 
the preaching of these refugees became the 
seed from whence have sprung thousands of 
strong, sturriy, and faithful followers of our 
Lord and of His apostles. 

LOCKWOOD. - In the late Mr. 
Crowther's "Rehoboth," Sunday-school ser
mons were preached by Pastor John Slate 
Anderson, on June 25. 'J'be singing and 
preaching are reported to have been excellent. 
Some additions to the Church are being made, 
and the cause is sustained. J as. Fieldinl!" 
Deed not fear that we shall publish any of 
Mr. Crowlher's Jetter•, which he so kindly 
sent us ; except Mr. Crowther's review of 
Mr. Aikman's work, which is our own 
property. We knew well enough that our 
faith in °tbe ETERNITY of our IMMANUEL'S 
8onship would exclude us; but, if every 
pulpit in the kingdom was shut against us, 

because we have ever believed It with all our 
heart, and mind, and soul, we could Dot be 
moved. The eternity of the Son of God was 
revealed in our soul more than fifty years 
since ; our faith in the ever.-adorahle, and nil
glorious Trinit;v was given us at first. The 
late Mr. Wilham Crowther wns a man of 
honour and of power. Our Churches 
sorrowfully mourn over the loss of him. 

CHATTERIS. - Zion chapel Sunday
school held its anniversary June 25. W. 
Winters, of Waltham Abbey, preached three 
sermons. The chapel, which is very large, 
was crowded to excess; many, in the evening, 
being unable to gain admission. The children 
sang appropriate hymns during the services, 
and the hearts of the people were made glad. 
The collections also were very encouraging, 
larger than on previous occasions. On the 
following Wednesday, the teachers and 
acholars enjoyed their annual festival, which 
was held in the field kindly lent by Mr. Smitb, 
Tea was provided in the Corn Hall. The 
Lord is greatly blessing the labours of the 
pastor, Mr. A. B. Hall, several additions to 
the Church by baptism have been recently 
made, and more are coming forward. This 
is specially cheering. Dissent mightily pre
dominates in Chatteris, as in other parts of 
Cambridgeshire and Suffolk. We heartily 
wish the sterling friends of Zion all the 
success their loving souls crave, and that both 
pastor and people may long live in Gospel 
peace, prays-W. WINTERS. 

A NOTE FROM MR. B. TAYLOR• 
MY DEAR BROTHER C. W. BANXS,-

1 have heard from home, and am pleased to 
inform you that your visit to Pulham-St.
Mary, on the 25th of the last month, was 
attended with the divine blessing; for the 
friends, I understand, heard you with profit; 
while I am sure I may say they were thankful 
for your kind and earnest services. The 
teachers of the Sunday-school have cause to 
rejoice that they are blessed with such succe88 
(the collections being for that objer.t) more 
than they ever were before, to the best of my 
recollection. On the same day as above 
mentioned, I tried to preach for you, as well 
as I could, but made poo1· work of it, as I felt 
I bad but little power, both bodily and 
mentally. May the Lord pardon my poor 
efforts, and bless His people, though I be not 
worthy to appear among them. 

I have been to see our kind friend, Mr. 
Turner; also Mrs. B., of Hampton, who, 
during my stay there, made me in every way 
as happy as she could, together with her 
sister, who are both lovers of the truth as it 
is in Jesus. We went to see our afflicted 
friend and brother, Mr. Gooding, of Rich
mond. I tb!,JJk be cal!not continue but a 
short time, and I hope the friends of Jesus 
will still help him and his, as they seem to 
need it. I went yesterday to see a dear oged 
friend at Brixton, in Surrey, with whom I 
drank a cup of tea. I much enjoyed her 
spiritual conversation, and the account sbe 
gave me of her departed husband, who once 
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pTenched the glorious Gospel ot Saffron 
Walden, In Essex. Ouuisleriseighty years 
of age, stronll' in faith, giving glory to God. 
She paid me for a number of my forthcoming 
bookR, to be sent to her directl.v they are out, 
which will be next week. Will you kindly 
announce this in the VESSEL for August? 
Please say my book can be harl, post free, for 
thirteen stamps; also, with hfe-like portrait, 
for eighteen stamps, to be harl of the author 
only, Pulham-St.-Mary, Norfolk. The title 
of the book is as follows: "The Beatitudes; 
or., Nothing but Blessings for the Children of 
God; being some choice marks by which weak 
believers may know themselves to be in the 
pathway to heaven; the whole asset forth in 
a commentary on the first ten verses of the 
fifth chapter of St. Matthew's Gospel-" 

I still feel poorly, and am irreatly reckonine; 
on my return to my household and friends, 
and trust, with the Lord's blessing, to be able 
to resume my labours again. I have met 
with great kindness and sympathy since I 
have been up here, among your friends and 
others, while I feel thankful to them, to you, 
and also the other kind brethren who enireged 
to help me during mv absence from home. 
May grace and peace "be with you, and all 
who love our Lord Jesus Chri<t in sincerity. 

Yours affectionately in Him, 
London, July 6, 1882. B. TAYLOR. 

NORWICH.-ConsiJerinir the size of 
this great city (the capital of the Eastern 
counties), the Baptist,, who arlhere to the 
Apostolic order and doctrine, are indeed very 
few. Mr. W. E. Palmer, of Orford-hill, 
perseveringly and l11vingly preaches the good 
old Go,;pefof the grace of God. His advent 
into Norwich has borne J!'OOd and lasting 
fruit through the blessing of the Lord. 'l'hen 
at Gildencroft, Mr. Bullimore labours in an 
honourable appointment in the city during 
the week, and preaches on Sunday, where 
once Mr. Jackson stood. How far Mr. 
Bullimore i• identical with our section of the 
Church militant I cannot say, but am 
assured by some who know that he is 
earnestly working to draw in the people. 
At Providence, Pitt-street, where good old 
Mr. Gowen once preached, desertion bas 
almost takeu place. I shall very shortly 
visit thLq ancient cathedral city again, and 
hope to report great blessing and prosperity 
attending our Churches. 

RUSHDEN.-Our good brother, Mr. 
Thomas Stringer, preached some glorious 
sermons in the new hall, Rushden, June 25, 
1882. A good number of attentive hearers 
listened with feelings of astonhhment; in
deed, it was a time of refreshing from the 
presence of our blessed Lord. Our brother 
Stringer expre•sed bimsell quite happy in 
his work, and the people looked happy. It 

. was a high and blessed day in the Lord's 
house. Hallelujah. - OLD MICAIAH, 
[What does this mean? We are thankful 
to find brother Thomas Is going forth in 
power egein; but he al ways preached in the 
Drawbridge Tabernacle; is that out of 
repah·? Rushden, where art thou?] 

BUCKHURST HILL. - PRESENTA
TION. Twenty-first anniversary of the 
establishment of a Bapti•t cau•e here was 
celebrated Wednesday, June 21. Tea WM 
supplied. Publie meeting was pre•ided over 
by Mr. Cou~ens, the pnstor. He wa• sup
ported by Mes•rs. J. Vivian (of Loue:-hton) 
J. H. Dear•ly, W. Winters (Waltho~ 
Abbey), and N. Heath (Gravesend). Arter 
singing and prayer, Mr. Dearsly presented 
Mr. Cousens with a beautiful silver Queen 
Anne's tea service, end a purse containing a 
quantity of golrl. In maki11,:r the pre•enta
tion on behalfofthemember•of the Church, 
he said that Mr. Cousem had for many 
years past given his services gratuitou•ly. 
His labouring in the Lord's vineyard had 
been for their benefit. The present was by 
no means a full appreciarion of the esteem 
they had for him, but it was a token of it. 
He wished him to receive it as such, and at 
the same time assured him that the Church 
had much affection for him. Mr. Cousens 
heartily thanked all who had subscribed 
towards the testimonial, and expressed him
self very well pleased with the handsome 
present they bad given him. He spoke of 
the proirres;; of the Church during the pa.qt 
twenty-one years, and said that though it 
had not been rapid, yet it was steadily 
improving year by year, and he hoped it 
would continue to do so. Other gentlemen 
addressed the meeting. The collection was 
on behalf' of the Church. 

CROYDON.-DERBY-ROAD BAPTIST 
CHAPEL. - Our sixth anniversarv was 
June 20. Mr. R. E. Sears, and Mr'. J. S. 
Anrler,on gave us sermons, much to the 
edification and consolation of the tried 
family of God. The friends from Tam worth
road and other Churches joined in wi!h us; 
it was a day of rejoicing; t!Je ladies provided 
a splendid tea. 11 was a refreshing time. 
It is pleasant to see brethren a,zree; one 
of the Christian's greatest delights is to 
live in harmony and love. I wi,h we 
could see anrl hear more of it in the 
Churches. Collections for the reduction of 
debt un the builrfing- of Sunday-school house 
amounted to £22 103. 7,1. w·e have much, 
indeed, to be thankfal for to tbe great Giver 
of all good.-JNo. E. ROWE, Secretary. 

WILLINGHAM, CAMBS.-On Whit
Monday, May 29, once more we had our 
esteemed friend, Mr. Isaae Levio•ohn, 
preachiug to us the God-given, the Christ
revealiug, the Spirit-t8$tifying Gospel of 
Zion's salvation. Many heard the golden 
bells ringing in their souls with sounds of 
pence and pardon. May the Lord spare and 
bless him to thousands of souls fur many years 
to l'Ome. Christians, pray fur this earnest 
and devoted young disciple of JESUS, our 
Saviour and our exalted Imrnauuel. Amen. 

ILFRACOMBE, NORTH DEVO:s'.-
1 have been here a week and find no Gospel 
here. It is a beautiful place. We ex.,ect 
to be here about a month louger. 
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THE TWO BLESSED JOHNS AT NUN
HEAD BAPTIST CHAPEL. 

[WE liaYc painfully ecen t-bat In some parts 
our ministt'rs are nearly wmn up, and our 
Churches are neither healthy nor liappy. 
Nevertheless, the reports which are sent us 
speak contlnnally of lhe evident blessings which 
atwnd •he preachings of Mr. John Warburton 
on the one si,le, and Mr. John Hazelton on the 
other. Mr. Warburton is all over the country, 
speaking to large gatherings of amdous seekers, 
...,-hile Mr. John Hazelton is powerfnll)• exalting 
the Christ of God to numerous flocks in all the 
various Churches In London. Mr. John Slato 
Anite1 son, too, Is become quite a bishop, 
ordaining and charging nearly all the newls
eettle<l pa-tors in :my of the first-dass Churches, 
and Mr. G. W. Sht•pherd is a ~-oung man of 
promise to come up as one of the leaitcrs of the 
rising generation. Praise the Lord I Be lias 
not left 1be :Sew Te,t-llmcnt Churches without 
His witnesses; if ' the sons of oil " are gone, 
faitl1ful ambassailors are risen up in their stead, 
by whom the glorious Gos1wl of the bl<-ssed God 
is heartily proclaimed. We admit the partv 
spirits arc st.ron~ly on the increas~ as Maldoi1 
decla1es. The Lord alone can conquer thcm.
Olfenees m nst come ; God forbid that the 
.. WOE" should fall OU us.-ED.] 

l"liNilEAD BAPTIST CHAPEL, 

On Tucsilay, June 27, we held our anniversary 
services. In the afternoon Mr. John Warburton 
preached to a full house; brother Meeres read 
the hymns. The preacher delivered a sound 
and experimental discourse from Judges xiii. 
19, "The ongel did wondrously, and Man~ah 
and his wife looked on." A large number then 
took tea. At seven o'clock every available 
space was occupied; many were standing. Our 
well-beloved brother, Mr. John Meaa, gave the 
hymns. 

Mr. Bazel•on's text was John iv. 10, "If thou 
knewcst the gift of God, and who it is tha.t 
saitb to the e. c.i,e Me to drink, thou wouldest 
have ask• d of Him, a.nd He would have given 
thee living watt•r.11 Mr. Hazelton E&id we are 
assured that Israel shall be sa,·ed in the Lord 
'lf'ith an e'f't rlasting sal\"ation. Salvation is, 
therefore, diYinc and certain, We mav be 
damned anyhow, .any"·here; bnt we cannOt be 
saTc,d anrliow, 0111:r in conuecrion with THE 
CHRIST 01' GOD- We know not what a day 
may uring forth. This woman little knew what 
was ?u store for her wl.Jeu she Ret out to fetch 
ber water in tbe morn mg. 'l'be preacher noticed 
the t(;Xt in !be following Ol'der:-

First, as a clitine testimony. The Saviour 
testifierl c0neerni1•g 1he liberality of His Father. 
Tlw liberality of heaven is infinite. 'l'!Je value 
of a gift i• e:tim•tcrl (a) in1rinsico!ly. What Is 
the 1nu·in,ie value of the Son of God? Count
lc.tSs rnillious J1aYe bren receiving from Chri►t, 
and He is a• full as eve,·. God has equalled 
Himself in this gift. It was impose ble for 
Deity to do more. Cb) B.I' its importance to the 
giver. If tile recei\•er of a gif1, kuows it iR.not of 
importa.nce in tbe ~~·es of the giver, he rlocs not 
think mnch of it. What are God's fcelinv,.. con
cerning this i,ift? Js it not Hisde·ar and uarJ1ng 
Son ? 'l'be wbo]P of t;i.h•a1 ion r<'ste upon him; 
God's glory depen,ls upon Him: He 1" unepea.ka
bl)· precious to, be Fal b1·r, yet He l~ae given H~m. 
(c) By its importa•:ce to tJ;te receiver: all ~•fts 
are not 1u•ce,-.1,ar.r; 1s this gift nrcessary to you? 
You l1a,·e "·ife, or l1m~bawl, ancl friends .. Lint they 
a.re not essential to your salvn1 ion; 110 gift really 
e~seutial but tbi•: with it I am •• rich as God 
can make 11,c. (d) By the spirit or mannr,, i11 
'l".'bich it is givt•n; J1erc iA tlw Fa1her's <larltug 
Son, He is un;q111·; the F,1ther W;jB not Jrnman, 
tire Hol1· Spirit w•• not human, only tlto Son 
ww; buman. God brought Him out of His very 

l1oart, He lias giYen all things "'Ith Him. 'l'hls 
gift fulfils the great purpose for which it wae 
gi\-en. According to the teaching of tho da:v 
God is getting worse nnd worse, and Ralvat.ion 
Jes• reliable-nothing certain anywhero. "But 
(said the pl't'acher) my God is a Rock, Hie ,vm·k 
iR perfect. Docs the Father OFFEJ\ Him ? thou 
Christ will uever be received by a eou or 
doughter of Adam," Thie gift ie followed by 
all 01 her good gifts. 

Rccond, the text contains an argument, 
Every one that knows the gift of God is a 
petitioner. Have you been to Him aga.in nnd 
again in secret prayer, with the feeling, "Oh, 
that I may know Him"? Then your prayers 
have been received, and the dootriuee being 
applied to your heart will produce the feelings 
expressed by the hymn we often sing,-

" Here I'd sit for ever viewing 
Mercy's st1·eams in streams of blood, 

Prccions drops, my soul bedewing, 
Make and claim my peace with God." 

Third, the text indicates tbe mystery of 
Christ's Person. Was Be a GOD then ? Was He 
JEHOVAH? Yes-His words imply that. Was 
that weary individual GOD? Yes I Jehovah 
sat on the well ; tbe Creator was before the 
creature. Great is t11e mystery; the whole of 
God's nature in us, the whole of our nature in 
GOD. Our salvation rendered it necessary; 
Christ unites heaYcu and earth-He is in con
tact with God and mau. 

Fourth, the text indicates the nature of tbe 
blessings Be gives- living, springing water. 
This water quenches thirst, cools, cleanses, is 
useful for every spiritual purpose. Divn e 
wrath ? this water puts it out. Unquenchable 
fire? the only thing that could quench it was 
this water. Guilt is a sting which angels cannot 
extract. This water washes it away; it cools 
the heated conscience. Water is essentbl to 
every 01 her blessing; you cannot have bread 
without water. , . 

Fifth, and last, the text shews the order of 
salvation. The Father gives the Son, the Son 
giYes the water, the recipient of both is the 
sinner. In the water is included the grace and 
powe1· of the eternal Spirit. God appear• here 
in His Trinity of pcrsous. Bow beautifully pro
vidence anrl grace unite in salvation! "He must 
needs go t hrougb So,marla." W a• it a geograph
ical necrssity? It was more; it waR Hiseterual 
will to meet t llis woman a.t this well at this time. 
Providence is the handmaid of graco-to bring 
about Hod's eternal purposes. 

May the Lord preserve our dear brother 
Hazelton to the Churches for many years. 

'l'lu• colleetious at each eenice were good, and 
everythinic tended to cause us to hie•• our God 
for what He ha• done for us as a Church and 
congregation. The proceeds of the day were 
J•laoed in 1he hands of the treasurer of the 
building committee. 

BOW.-Anniveroary of laying first stone of 
Mount Zion chapel was heM on Sunday and 
'l'uesitay, July 16 and 18. On the Lord'e-dav, Mr. 
J. Bennett, Mr. F. C. Holden, and Mr. W. H. Li,e 
(the pastor) prear.hcd. A sermon was preached 
on the tullowiug Tuesday by Mr. W. Carpenter. 
In evening. pastnr W. H. Lee presided; urotber 
Noy, s prayed; Mr. J. Bennett spuke freely on 
the lively stones of the spjritual house; W. 
Winters on the honse itself-" I \', ent wilb them 
to the hous,, of God;" Mr. (l. Cornwell gave 
animaUnll words, full of history and experience, 
ou the whit•• •tone-" 1 will give him a. white 
,tone;" and Mr. F. C. Holden finished with nu 
outline of the grandest of all subjects, the 
•· house not made with hands, eternal in the 
heav,-us." M,·ssrs. J. Lee, w. Loe, Lovcl~ck, 
Noyes, and Hitchcock 1111Sisted In the services. 



mgat £gall br tge ~nh of Qtgtse iyings? 

"0 ADVOCATE on high, Thydelf make known, 
I mix the tears of Sion with my own ; 
Preserve all those who have true hearts to Zion, 
We are Thy lambs, 0 be Thou still our LiO'll,." 

LIKE Daniel, we in silence sit, and say, "I heard, but I understood 
not." The anxious soul who looks, listens, and is perplexed; he 

who bath heard the bold bravados of half-naked minds; the soul who 
has received the soft, the solemn, the certain whispers of the SPIRIT ; 
that timid mind who reads of the sending forth of such an immense 
army to Egypt; the poor heart who hears of the thousands of persons, 
and the thousands of pounds now pouring forth to save the world; the 
oft-distressed pilgrim who reads the diverse verdicts upon what one 
designates 

"A NEW PAPACY," 

and others call it " The Latest Revival; " l say, sirs, while all this 
tumult, all this- gathering together of slaughter weapons on the one 
hand, and of halleluja_hs, of marchings and shootings on the other, 
with inward trembling, I ask, "0, my Lord, what shall be THE END of 
these things? " And there comes a commanding yet consoling voice, 
"Go thou thy way" (mind thine own business; look well after thine 
own soul),'' for thou 11halt rest" (and of that, in reality, we have known 
but little for more than seventy years; but " thou shalt REST "), " and 
stand in thy lot 

"AT THE END OF THE DAYS." 

Hence, one is disposed not to sail .out among the criticisms of the 
present time; but as "they have chosen new goods," as "there is war in 
the gates"; as the stars are fighting in their courses; as a new phase of 
natural eruption ~as sprang a leak; as thousands have been caught by 
the skirts; and as some of wealth ·have run in with their bags of gold 
to make the fi!"e burn the stronger; as it is so, stand thou, 0 my soul, 
upon thy tower, and watch, and wait, and worship thou the Lord God 
only; for while, during the last century or two, many "NAMES" have 
been the subjects of admiration with the people, it still is, and will be, 
true that 

"THERE IS SALVATION IN NO OTHER;" 

"for there is NONE OTHER NAME under heaven given among men 
whereby we must be saved, but the name of JESUS OBRIST of Nazareth, 
whom Gon raised from the dead; who lives Personally in the high 
heavens; who lives essentially by His SPIRIT in the souls of His saved 
people, on this earth; and who lives powerfully, practically, and 
omnipotently in carrying out the purposes and promises of the ever
lasting covenant of grace and of glory. "Therefore, will not we fear, 
though the earth be removed, and though the mountains be carried 

VOLUIIIE XXXVIII,-SI~PTEMBER, 1882. R 
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into the midst of the sea." God is in the midst of Hrs Zion; she shall 
not be moved; God shall help her, and that right early. But in the 
East 

'' A STORM IS GATHERING." 

Alexandria (the native city of Apollos) whose founder was Alexander 
the Great, is now the scene of i;;uch warlike preparations as causeth the 
hearts of thousands upon thousands to tremble. Arabi, the dangerous tool 
in the hands of unseen powers, has near 30,000 men under his command; 
the British and Indian troops comprise many, very many thousands of 
English and Indian soldiers. Our men-of-war, our ironclads, our 
troops, our finest skilled officers, our navy, yea, all have been gathering 
in and around the capital of the Eastern world. What pain in the 
hearts and homes of hundreds of thousands must this concentration of 
destructive weapons produce I Wives, children, mothers, fathers, 
friends; from the Queen, on her throne, down to the peasant tribes in 
their cottage homes-all must be perplexity and sorrow. And what 
does it all mean? 

WHAT IS IT .ALL ABOUT? 

The Hakikal (the journal of the National party) says:-" If Egypt 
becomes a field of battle, it will naturally be the rallying point of all 
the insurgents of Algeria, of Syria, and of all the Arab tribes. This 
demands a serious consideration." · 

Not for many a-day, not for years, has such a business, such a 
responsibility, such a crisis rested upon us. Oh, England! Oh, 
favoured, yet truth-denying, God-insulting nation! Oh, ye British 
isles, ye Churches, ye ministers, ye praying people, is not this a solemn 
appearance of approaching jndgment? Is it not a time which calleth 
for heart-searching, sin-confessing, soul-wrestling prayer to Almighty 
God? 

It may be we have to meet the full brunt of a combined Mohammedan 
struggle. It may be for the destruction of the greatest system of 
idolatry, of fanaticism, of soul-deception, in the world. It may be for 
the furtherance of the Saviour's kingdom. Of one thing we may be 
assured, it is for the accomplishment of some part of that divine purpose, 

"THE Lll!TING OF JESUS ON HIGH." 

Before theee lines meet my readers' eyes, this serious crisis may, for a 
season, be stayed, or a fuller development of the mysterious gathering 
will be seen. We fear the flower of the British army will be shaken, 
if not shattered, upon the unhealthy and unhappy Egyptian lines. 

As we, in solitary retirement, review the anticipated bursting of 
the deadly struggle, we are led to lift up our sighs and prayers in words 
so well inscribed:-

" Our God, our Help in ages past, 
Our Hope for years to come; 

Our Refuge from the stormy blast, 
And our eternal home." 

Coming into the state of our own country; attending to the letters, 
papers, and pamphlets which fill our tables, on the growing diversity of 
thought and sentiment touching the noisy parades of the present times, 
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we cannot withhold the thought that English people are easily excited 
by any novelty of a semi-religions character. It is now 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 

since these noisy street emotions were first produced. The following 
proclamation was then issued. It was '' written by an old weather
beaten Artillery Man, who served in King Immanuel's Army for nearly 
sixty years! then waiting for his reward, when his change should come 
to enter into glory." It was called "A grand and powerful attack 
upon the devil's kingdom (the god of this world), by the Royal 
Combined Forces, fighting under the banner of the cross. King Jesus 
,is the great Oommander; Death or Victory is the motto; Heaven is the 
Prize!" 

Since that period, the " Tracts for the Times " paved the way for 
what we may now designate, 

THE FASHION! THE FLOOD! AND THE FIRE! 

In the Ohurch of England the FASHIONS of the semi-Romanisers are 
extensively prevailing; in almost all the Nonconformist Churches the 
FLOODS of Arminians are quite overwhelming; while in the cities and 
towns of this favoured land the FIRES of the different processions are 
creature-exciting. 

'· 0 where and what's Thy kingdom, blessed God? 
Where is Thy sceptre ? where Thine iron rod? 
Reduce Thy reck'nings to their proper sum ; 
0 let Thy power, 0 let Thy kingdom come!" 

The present generation, the risen and the rising races, cannot be 
affected as we are by the sight and sense of the PROGRESS which the 
various sections of professed Christians have made; all more or less 
fired by the free-will, the duty-faith, and the universal redemption 
creeds. THE POWER OF GOD in the proclamation of the Gospel of 
.JESUS OHRIST, has appeared to be withholden, while the duty-faith 
spirit bas spread and become mixed up with a profession of "UNIVERSAL 
CHARITY." The absolute sovereignty of Almighty God in His covenant 
of grace ; the glory of the Person of the Son of God; the eternal 
perfection of His work; the essential grace, the quickening, law
eonvincing, conscience-smiting, Christ-revealing, Gospel-applying 
work of the HOLY GHOST in the souls of the chosen seed of Israel, 
were the themes, the doctrines, the realities, and the heaven-born 
principles, which were beautifully, positively, constantly, clearly 
demonstrated by that body of God-sent servants who lived in the six
teenth, seventeenth, eighteenth, and first part of the nineteenth 
-centuries. The Lord forbid that we should attempt to sit in judgment 
over any man, or race of men, who have declared that the HOLY GHOST 
hath called them to preach the Gospel of the grace of God; but having 
received the truth in the love of it; having been, by a power over which 
we had no control, led to receive and to believe that " whom God did 
foreknow, He also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of 
His Son, that 

"OHRIST MIGHT BE THE FIRST BORN Al\lONG MANY BRETHREN;" 

and that, "moreover,:whom He did predestinate, THEM He also CALLED; 
and whom He called, THEM He also JUSTIFIED; and whom He justified, 
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THEM He also GLORIFIED." We, having seen that these great truths 
run through the whole of the Old Testament, the psalm11, the prophets,. 
every one, to a man; and seeing that our LORD JESUS CHRIST, and all 
His ini,.pired apostles, taught the same truths; knowing, as I certainly 
do know, that in every age the SPIRIT of Gon hath raised up Hie own 
witnPsses to know, to write, to preach, and to contend for the same 
God-honouring verities, I am not prepared to receive that numerous 
army of gentlemen who declare that CHRIST JESUS now offers Himself 
to all, and that He is grieved because all will not " accept" the salvation 
which He so freely offers, unto them. Somewhat sorrowful at the 
state of things in our Churches, both in England and in the colonies, 
I stole out of my study on Monday morning, and sauntere$1 into
Victoria-park, to gaze for a moment on the splendidly handsome royal 
horticultural and fl.oricultural beds, now so rich and real in perfection. 
A gentleman intruded himself, and commenced a talk about minil!ters, 
scriptures, and otht-r things. Presently, abruptly, he said, "I study 
the heavens; and I think of that saying, ' 0 ye hypocrites, ye can 
discern the face of the sky, but can ye not discern · 

" ' THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES ? ' " 
He walked away; I returned to my study. On the big table lay 
Burlington B. Wale's " Closing Days of Christendom." I took it up~ 
and on the title-page I found the following motto:-

" Yes, there are things so plainly said 
Of the dark future, that we dread 
To hear them. Shudderingly, we shrink 
From the black gulf, upon whose brink 
E'en now the blinded nations stand." 

" A Scotch prelate," and other modern seers, our author tells us, have
come down from their watch-towers, and out of their serious meditations 
have penned and published some electric-light unfoldings of prophecy 
touching the close of the age, on whose edge we are standing. But I 
do not quote them until I have briefly referred to that 

NEW PHASE OF POPEDOM: 

which has, for some few years, been quite astonishing the natives, and 
causing a stir in most of the bney centres of England, and extending 
itself into the States, and on the Continent. 

Thie number of the " EARTHEN VESt!EL" might be filled up with 
notices which every day come to hand. 

Dr. DoUDNEY in his Gospel Magazine for August, has given a 
powerful protest against the errors of the times, and which he has kindly 
given me permiRsion to use at any time. In Dr. lJoudney's investiga
tion of the catechism of the new enterprise, he gives the following most 
solemn and remarkable passage:-

" Question. What does the Army teach on the subject of entire 
sanctification? 

"Answer. That a man may be delivered from all sin, and enabled 
to do the will of God continually in this life. 

"Now I ask, can anything be more .unscriptural? Can ought be 
more in direct contradiction to the experience of Bible saints, and of 
every child of God that has lived since the Apostles' days? Free from 
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$in? Why, how large a proporUon of the Psalms conRlsts in earnest 
pleadings-yea, in cries and groans-for mercy! How different the false 
fire of the many who are now avowing themselves 'without sin,' to the 
testimony of blessed Bishop Beveridge, who said, 'I do not only betray 
the inbred venom of my heart by poisoning my common actions, bat 
even my most religions performances also, with sin. I cannot pray but 
I sin; I cannot hear or preach a sermon bat I sin; I cannot give an 
alms or receive the Sacrament but I sin; nay, I cannot so much as con
fess my sins, bnt my very confessions are still aggravations of them. 
~y repentance needs to be repented of. My tears want washing, and 
the very washing of my tears needs still to be washed over again with 
the blood of my Redeemer. Thus, not only the worst of my sins, bat 
even the best of my duties, speak me a child of Adam; insomuch that, 
whensoever I reflect npon my past actions, methinks I cannot bat look 
back upon my whole life, from the time of my conception to this very 
moment, to be but as one continued act of sin.' 

" How marked the distinction between this testimony and the many 
misguided men who, under an excited and most deceptive and destructive 
influence, are avowing themselves sinless!" 

Now, stepping into Westminster Abbey, Canon Farrar is dis
coursing on " Quiet Work," and the canon's line of argument is truthful 
to a degree, most instructing; it is honouring to God; it is Biblical 
teaching; and cannot be read by any careful mind without profit. 
Here is one paragraph. More may be given, if I feel bound to use 
my little inflnence in endeavouring to sober down those passions of 
the people which may lead them iuto delusions deep as the darkness of 
the pit of death itself. Albeit, I know not whether we are called even 
to notice these excessive efforts at all. A religion based upon the free 
will of man, as regards his salntion, is bat a natural religion; and to 
keep it alfre all the powers of nature mnst be stimulated and blown into 
a blaze, or it dies out. GoD hath, for once and for ever, proclaimed the 
threefold truth; the salvation of man's soul is not:-

1. By the might of human nature. 
2. Nor by the power of human wisdom. But, 
3. It is "by MY SPIRIT,'' saith the Lord of hosts. 
You may see clearly, the more human nature becomes educated, and 

-enlightened, simply by natural powers, at1d not by the SPIRIT of GoD, 
the more the Arminian element extendeth and prevails. Some of the 
"once enlightened'' can see "sovereign grace" is, in God's Word, as the 
basis of the Church's 1mlvation; but they still cling to the natural 
-element; hence they will preach free-grace at one time, and free-will at 
another. 

WE CANNOT DO IT ! 

We must abide by the exalted REDEEMER'S testimony. " When" 
(and where) '' He, the SPIRIT of TRUTH, is come, He snail lead you 
into all truth, and the truth shall m11ke you free!" Now, for Canon 
Farrar's critiral review. Arter shewing the absurdity of men making 
a show of their previous wickedness, aud a blaze about tht:ir astounding 
conversions, the canon says:-

,, We have heard men say that they alone have light enough to 
Tecognise the state of the masses, and humility enough to stoop to tl).em, 
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and that they have 20,000 trained public speakers ready, metaphorically 
speaking, 'to fly at the throat of every sinner whom they meet.' I 
greatly doubt whether it be the duty of any of us, whether literally or 
metaphorically, to employ our lives in flying at the throats l'f every 
sinner we meet; I more than doubt whether the Church could, without 
ruinous evil, adopt the kind of methods to which, I suppose, this 
description applies. The whole aim of our lives should be to work for 
God, to spread His kingdom. But I see nothing in the Word of God, 
and I see nothing in the history of man, to make me think that we 
either can or ought to he flying at the throat of every sinner,or of every 
person, who, being possibly better than ourselves, we choose to regard 
as a sinner, whom we meet. 'Verily, I say unto you, many widows were 
in Israel in the days of Elias the prophet, and unto none of them was 
Elias sent save unto a woman of Sarepta, which is in Sidon. And 
many lepers were in Israel in the days of Eliseus the prophet, and 
unto none of them was Eliseus sent save unto Naaman, the Syrian.' 
There is a place for enthusiasm, a high and a holy place; but the 
enthusiasm which works in the steady glow of a faithful Church is a 
million-fold more blessed than f,he fitful and lurid flashes of emotional 
excitement which one who ought to know has described as being 
generally like a big straw bonfire-first a blaze, then a blackness, all 
the blacker because of the blaze.'' 

Leaving Westminster Abbey, we catch a note from the Metropolitan 
Pulpit, wherein we read as follows:-

" This age of novelties wouid seem to have discovered spiritual power 
in brass bands and tambourines, and •it is hoped that souls which could 
not be saved by a Church may be reached by an army, and minds that 
were insensible to Gospel arguments, it is supposed, can be charmed by 
banners. Simple apostolic teaching is at a discount, and we are treated 
to more sensational methods. The tendency of the time is towards 
bigness, parade, and show of power, as if these would surely accomplish 
what more regular agencies have failed to achieve. But it is not so, or 
else both men and God have greatly changed. 

"The same tendency appears in the too common saying: 'At least, 
we must have an eloquent preacher; let us have one who can plead with 
choice, picked words, a master of the art of oratory; surely this we may 
rely upon, and fall back upon earnest pleading, and intense, arousing 
speech.' Yet peradventure God will not choose this form of power, 
for still He will not have our faith to stand in the wisdom of words, but 
He will have us learn this lesson, 'Not by might, nor by power, but by 
My Spirit, saith the Lord.' Crash after crash the orator's passages 
succeed each other. What a tremendous passage! The hearers must 
surely be impressed. Wind ! And the Lord is not in it. And now 
everything seems to shake, while, like a second John the Baptist, the 
minister proclaims woe and terror, and pronounces the curse of God 
upon a generation of vipers! Will not this break hard hearts? No! 
Nothing is accomplished. It is an earthquake; but the Lord is not in 
the earthquake. Another form of force remains. Here comes one who 
pleads with vehemence ; all on fire, he flashes and flames! Look at the 
corruscations of his sensational metaphors and anecdotes. Yes, fire; 
might we not say fireworks? and yet the Lord does not work by such 
fire. The Lord is not in the fire. The furious energy of unbridled 
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fanaticism the Lord does not use. He may employ great and terrible 
things as preliminaries to His soul-saving work, but they are only 
preliminaries ; the work itself is done in the secret silence of the heart. 
As they were in Elijah's case, so are these things in the cases of others. 
they startle and arouse, but they cannot convince and convert. That 
which is to quicken, enlighten, sanctify, and really bless, is the still 
small voice of gentle silence; the words sound like a paradox, but the 
sense is clear to him wh') knows truth by experience. The voice which 
is not heard without is omnipotent within." 

Before we adjourn this discussion, we must acknowledge the receipt 
of 

A LETTER FRO.III MR. THOMAS STRINGER. 

Our bold, brave, noble ministerial brother comes forward with his ~trong 
shout of 

"STRONG DELUSION!" 

It is safe enough to write strong language; but to print and publish 
such sentences when applied to persons or public companies, is not safe. 
Poor printers, who keep not their eyes open, are soon caught in actions for 
libel; and ruinoi::., consequences are the result. I will give as much of 
our beloved brother's letter as is safe, and sufficient to show he is not 
doing anything, or saying anything, or writing anything AGAINST THE 
TRUTH; but that he is, as he ever has been, and ever must be, "FOR 
THE TRUTH." 

Let u,s listen to brother Thomas Stringer. He heads his letter-

" STRONG DELUSION!" 
and then says:-

" The divine injunction to all grace-made and God-sent ministers, 
is, 'Sound an alarm in My holy mountain;' and although true saints 
well know that the true Church of God, elect from all eternity in Christ, 
her elect Head, is, and everlastingly will be, safe, and ' saved in the 
Lord with an everlasting salvation,' that the gates (plans, projects, and 
powers) of hell shall not prevail against it.' Yet the scenes, the signs, 
the Satanic superstitions, and the solemn mockeries, which are almost 
universal, exhibit an alarming aspect. I well know that in all ages 
erroneous systems have abounded ; but as the population increases, 
error increases al@o; for men still love darkness rather than light. 
The adamantine chains of strong delusion, which bind and hold the 
multitudes of outer-court worshippers now-a-days are too strong for 
either humaa or angelic power to bend or break. Nothing short of 
Almighty power can sever the chains, and set the prisoners free. He 
(and He only) bringeth out those which are bound with chains. The 
lines of Watts are solemnly true:-

" ' How sad our state by nature is I· 
Our sin, how deep it stains I 

And Satan binds our captive minds 
Fast in his slavish chains.' 

"To say nothing of the teeming crowds of Papists, Jesuits, Ritualistics, 
Mormonites, Christadelphians, duty-faith and mongrel professor~, the 
recent exhibitions seem to me to ontvie the whole. Language fails to 
describe the tendency and effects of the system. Many of the prophetic 
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a,nd aposoolic writings would be untrue if these things were not lio. It 
is, therefore, a fulfilment of the Word of God, and a substantial proof of 
its divine origin and authenticity." 

Then onr brother Stringer quotes a long list of the characteristic 
features by which unsent and nnsanctified teachers are described in all 
parts of the Word of God; but we omit them. The Bible is an open 
Book for everybody now; and all who wish well to their own souls, or 
to the souls of others, will do well "Not to believe every spirit; but to 
try the spirits, whether they be of God." Oar brother Stringer 
concludes with the following wholesome words:-

" Sa.tan, the prince of darkness, will not oppose drum-beating and 
horn-blowing; be is rather amused with it, as bandmaster, and well 
knows it will not dethrone him, nor diminish his kingdom. It is no 
matter to him which way he deceives, so that he can deceive, whether 
in open profanity, or under a mask of religion; he knows that nothing 
but the power and grace of God can cast him out of sinners' hearts, and 
keep him out for ever. 

" No exten1al reformation 
Can the prince of hell dethrone ; 

'Tis internal consecration, 
And the work of God alone : 

Thus converted, · 
He will claim us as His own. 

.,_ 

( Original). 
·, 

" As for evil workers and seducers, Satan has no objection. He 
knows that in olden times Thendas and Judas rose np boastingly, and 
drew crowds after them, till they all perishej together (Acts v. 36, 37). 
The work of God in the hearts of His people in bringing them oat of 
the world, and building them up in their most holy faith, is not done 
by brawling in the streets; bat by the secret, softening, separating, 
still, small voice of the Spirit's work in their hearts; like Solomon's 
temple, when in building, 'There was neither hammer, nor axe, nor any 
tool of iron, heard in the house while it was in building.' How 
different to the hubbub of oar day! The Lord have mercy upon them! 
Vital religion is an internal secret, not an external sound. 

" May the Lord open the eyes of the ' blind leaders of the blind,'. 
lest both fall into the ditch. Salvation is of the Lord.-T. STRINGER, 
17, Grosvenor-street, Camberwell, S.E.'' 

0. W. BANKS. 
9, Banbury-road, South Hackney. 

(To be continued.) 

THE DOWNFALL OF THE RELIGION OF THE EAST. 
BY w. WINTERS, w ALTHAM ABBEY. 

I AM not wholly absorbed in unfalfilled prophecy, and care nothing for 
sensational religion; nor am I particulady interested as to when 

the Son of Man shall come in His millennial glory, bat hope to be ready, 
and to be the first, if it is His will, to hail Him with unbounded delight. 
The predicted downfall of Mohammedan power in the East is worthy of 
the notice of all Christians, although an apology is almost necessary on 
my part in introducing a subject which at fit-st sight is somewhat foreign 
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to the old line of thought or to vital religion. However, we are told 
that "whatsoever things were written aforetime were written for onr 
learning," and that the children of Issachar were men who had under
standing of the times, and k~ew "!hat Israel ought to do. In treating, 
therefore, of the fall of Ant1-Chr1st, no pretence whatever is made to 
interpret anfolfilled prophecy, bat only to compare certain chronological 
data of Scripture with great national changes and historical events, 
which are common to all observers of the signs of the times, and thereby 
to see how far they run parallel with each other. The fall of lslamism 
is fully expected by thousands of the poor blind followers of the demi
god, Mahomet. Islamism, as is well known, is one of the P.ames given 
to the religion of Mahomet. This is a strange ism, indeed, and in a 
philological sense proceeds from the Arabic islam, meaning "full sub
mission to God." Like the surnames of the ancient Jews, the varied 
appellations of the followers of Mahomet have their peculiar signification, 
resulting from their religious principles. Hence the Mussulman, a 
follower of Mohammed, derives his title from moslem, of which it is the 
dual number, signifying "resigned to God," and which cognomen first 
belonged to the Saracens. 

Whether the scriptural denunciations against error apply parti
cularly to Islamism, or Popery, or any other spurious creed of to-day, is 
not easy to determine. The downfall of Anti-Christ is, however, plainly 
expressed in Scripture; and the days of the Mnssulwan religion are 
obviously numbered, as the English axe is already at the rcot! A system 
of theology so · grossly false in its origin and progress as that of 
Mahomet and his followers, must sooner or later come to the dust. To 
call it a false system is not too harsh an expression, seeing that it is the 
invention of a poor deluded man, whose marvellous tales are even now 
well adapted to the almost infinite gullibility of the ignorant and super
stitious. The false prophet of Mecca did not found his religions creed 
alone, as many suppose, for while seemingly alone in his cave, employed 
in meditation how best to deceive souls, he called in the aid of a Persian 
Jew, well versed in the history and laws of his persuasion, and two 
Christians (oh, name it not in Gath!), one of the Jacobite, and the other 
of the Nestorian sect! With the help of these men he framed the 
Koran, which book he pretended to have received at different times from 
heaven by the hands of the angel Gabriel. In base imitation of the 
apostle's statement of Paradise (2 Cor. xii. 2), Mahomet pretended to 
have passed into the highest heavens on the back of his Al-Borak (a 
white ass), accompanied by the angel Gabriel. There he had an inter
view with Adam, Abraham, Moses, David, and Jesus Christ, who, of 
course, acknowledged his superiority, which was confirmed to him by the 
Deity Himself. This awful romance staggered even some of his best 
friends. Although every false system of religion is sure to gain the 
sympathy of blind unbelievers if it is craftily supported with passages of 
Holy Writ wilfully misinterpreted. For unbelievers are so fond of works 
that they wish to be saved by them, but never do they do good works; 
and believers, who really are the only people who do do good works, 
renounce them as meritorious of salvation. When Mahomet made known 
his deceptive creed, o. powerful confederacy formed at once against him, 
and forced him to quit Mecca, and to seek refuge in Medina. This 
retreat occasioned the foundation of his empire and of his religion. 

8 
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The Mohammedans adopted it as their chronological standard, calling it 
the HP_qi'ra-that i11, the '{fight, or persecution, being the first day of our 
July, 6:22 A.D. If the date of the foundation of Islamism be correct, 
then it would almost seem that Daniel refers to its overthrow in his 
prophPcies. However, we note the current events of the East with 
marked attention, and wait for their results. 

It is singul:i.r that the doom of the anti-Christian empire and 
relii!ion is sealed, and its downfall is to take place this year, according 
to the calculation of Hebrew interpreters, based upon the highest 
historical authority. It is, notwithstanding, difficult to determine the 
exact date of the commencement of the "times alluded to by Daniel 
and by those in the parallel passages of John's apocalyptic visions." 
Some persone, of ~ourse, interpret Daniel (xii. 7), Paul (2 These. ii. 3), 
and John (Rev. xvi.12, 17), to mean the destruction of Anti-Christ, the 
calling of the Jews, and the Church's universal prosperity, after the 
sixth and seventh vials are poured out. Daniel speaks of the final 
conqnest of the enemy of the Church, whether Islamism or Popery, 
time will decide; and which will take place at the end of the" time, 
times, and half a time" (compare Rev. x. 5, 6). Daniel's meaning of 
" time " is 360 years, or one prophetic year ; and " times," of course, 
are two prophetic years, given as 720 years ; and a "half time," or 
half a prophetic year, means 180 years, making in all 1,260 years. 
To this nnmLer of years add the date of the foundation of the Islamism 
of Mohammed, 622 .A..D., and the result will be clearly manifest as the 
year 18b2. The forty and two months in John's vision (compare 
Rev. xi. 2, 3, xii. 6, 14, xiii. 5), and the'' time, times, and half time" 
of Daniel, are strictly identical. "Can ye not (says Scripture) discern 
the signs of the times?'' (Matt. x,i~ 3). It is well known that the 
consciousness of the Mussnlman, of the superiority of Christian 
Encrland, has been spreading for years throughout the extent of the 
Mohammedan empire, and has gradually kindled those sentiments of 
fierce and uncompromising hostility to the Christian name which have 
manifested themselves within the last few years in India, Arabia, 
Northern Africa, and Syria, and at the present moment in Egypt. 
The coufidence, howe¥er, of the enlightened Mohammedans is shaken; 
they no longer believe in the power of the Islam. The .number of 
Mabommedans in Asia alone is fifty millions; and in Africa Islamism 
is e,en stronger than in Asia, especially in the North, where the 
number is not fewer than one hundred millions. The total number of 
Mubarnrnedans at the present time is estimated at about one hundred 
and six1y million souls. In Europe they are almost confined to Turkey. 

In venturing to ventilate these few discnrRive thoughts, I do not 
wish it to be understood that I am offering any new theory with a 
view to challenge disc11Bsion ; but hope that vital godliness will speedily 
o-rercome the deadly mysteries of Islam and Popery, and every other 
power c0ntrary to tbe government of Christ; and while their temples 
crumble into dust, the one great temple of Jehovah shall rise triumphant 
aborn them, and Jesus Christ be All and in all, to the glory of God the 
Father and of the Holy Ghost. Amen and Amen. 

Churchyard, August 16, 1882, 
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'!'HERE IS · SOMETHING WRONG! 
11 0, WHAT is feeble, dying man, 

Or any of his race, 
That God should make it His concern 

To visit him with grace?" 
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[WHEN MOSES-the meek and patient, the obPdient and bard prayinO' Moses -
fell into that fit of heart-sorrow, and even asked his Lord to kill him,' '1B 
recorded in Numbers xi., we read that then "The Lord said unto Moses, Is 
the Lord's hand waxed short? thou shalt see now whether My word shall come 
to pass unto thee, or not." Hence, we fear to write, or print, or speak, in a 
complaining manner or spirit at any time, lest we bring reproach upon our 
cause, and give occasion to our adversaries to shout, "Aha! see what these 
strict ones are coming to I " We feel more at home with Master Quarles when 
he says:-

" I sing the praises of the King of kings, 
Out of whose mouth a two-edged smiter springs; 
Whose words are mystery, whose works are wonder; 
Whose eyes are lightning, and whose voice is thunder.'' 

Nevertheless, there is no doubt that the writer of the following essay on 

"NEGLECTED TRUTHS" 

has long seen the evil of the things of which he complains. But we cannot 
stop on the ~urface of such things. We are irresistibly led down into the roots 
of those painful things referred to in the annexed paper. We do not ask 
anybody to believe with us, but, having been lately carried through a quiet 
meditation on Daniel's visions, "the four beasts," ·· God's kingdom," &c., the 
conviction bas entered deeply into our soul, that we are actually living in the 
decade wherein the heavy trial of the saints is experienced. There is a 
growing phalanx of antagonistic powers (call them Romanism, Puseyism, 
Arminianism. Culturism. Pro~ess, or what you please) against the heaven-re
vealed, the prepared, and perfected salvation of THE Church of Christ. There 
is an Identical Head over these diverse powers. "He speaks great words 
against the MOST HIGH (words of error, speeches of partisans, words of 
scan,lal, all against the commandments of the Most High), He threatens to 
change times and laws," &c. "But the judgment will sit" in God's good 
time, and then "the people of the saints of the Most High" shall possess 
the kingdom, and they shall serve (not themselves, but they shall serve) and 
obey the LDBD. We shall not comment on the following essay now, we may 
notice it another time.-ED,] 

l\,f" ANY and sad are the complaints respecting the declension and 
.lf.1. coldness in the service of God. This SLate of things has been 
growing up slowly fur several years past. It has oft been pointed oat 
and lamented by the Lord's sen-ants, and what are the results of their 
frequent warnings and reproofs? Why, the people say the minister is 
gloomy and dull, ever taking the worst view of all things, which makes 
him sour and censorious in his preaching. And they will tell him that 
his business is to preach the Gospel and leave all other matters alone; 
and if he is not a most fearless and faithful man he is too readv to take 
the adYice, and discontinue the warning and reproving. An°d so the 
nnfrnitfuluess and unfaithfulness continue and increase. The Spirit of 
God is grieved, and the ways of God are slighted. As there is no effe~t 
without its cause, so the wretched state of many places of ,vorsh1p 
(what were once happy and prosperous cau8es of truth) testify ~hat 
there is an evil cause behind the grievous and gh1ring defects complamed 
of· and until the cnuse, 01· causes, are remo,·ed and kept away, the 
a:ath which they produce must remain. The el'ils which have brongh_t 
about the condition of things complained of must be exposed. Until 
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they are seen tbey will not be shunned. ·When they are seen as the 
cause, and discarded as such, then we may hope that the soul-saddening 
results will cease, and not till then. When the people under the com
mand of Joshua fled before the men of Ai (Joshua vii.), he at once rent 
his clothes, and fell on the earth on his face before the Lord, with the 
elders of Israel. The Lord soon told them there was a cause-'' ISRAEL 
HAD SINNED." 

Yes, Israel sinned, and thereby became weak. Is it not so now ? 
Bnt have t.he elders of the people fell down before the Lord because 
of this? Is the cause sought for? And are they anxious and ready 
to remove it at all cost when discovered? Let each consider this for 
himself. I will point out some few of the causes of our present weak
ness and continual decline. 

I. Partiality in preaching. The whole of God's Word is not 
regarded and enforced with equal importance and determination. There 
is much undue prominence given to certain doctrines which are received 
to the almost exclusion of other useful truths. The preceptive part 
of the divine Book is by no means small ; yet, were one to judge by the 
unfrequent public reading of this part, with the absence of sermons from 
the pulpit, and papers in the magazines, &c., calling special attention 
thereto, one could but believe that it was all comprised in a few verse~ 
at most. 

Dear Mr. Editor, can this be right ? Is not the whole of the 
Volume the Father's will? Who, then, without loss to the family, can 
slight any part thereof in his public testimony? Having heard or read, 
during the last twenty years, several thousands of sermons, I do not 
remember more than a fraction of them to have been on the precepts ; 
and such of them ns were of the nature of exhortation or reproof were 
mostly bv the old Puritans. There are still many who love the whole 
truth, and who would not be content to listen to an incomplete declara
tion of the principles of our holy religion, but these are decidedly the 
minority. We should not forget the testimony of the aposLle, that the 
whole is given by inspiration, and is profitable. Each, then, should read 
and study the whole of the Book for himself. 

II. There is a want of true regard for, and obedience to, the officers 
and elders in the Church. These were appointed to rule. They should 
indeed be decided men of God, and possess a goodly measure of grace 
and divine wisdom, and having this, they should be highly esteemed for 
the Lord's sake, but too frequently it is not so. The minister's 
authority is weakened by not being confirmed by the elders and deacons. 
While the Word of God is enforced from the pulpit by the preRcher, 
whether it is in regard to precept, practice or doctrine, each member of 
the Church should be careful to support the same by their conduct, and 
never forget the heaven-given rule-to honour those to whom honour is 
due. Any one to whom God has given grace and gifts with which to• 
labour in His service, is specially under His notice, and God will resent 
all uncalled for opposition to them. But is it not frequently the case
that some to whom is given but little grace, and still 1ess wisdom and 
ability indeed thoae who are quite unqualified to do Ro, are the first to
blame 'correct, and condemn their minister, if he state a small matter 
which' they do not see or agree with? These warm, but unwise spirits, 
wound many by their tongues, and instead of upholding the hands of the-
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Lord's servant as did Aaron and Hur, they pull them down. And hence 
a caul!e of weakness. 

III. The crying lack of parental authority and discipline. In not 
a few cases there is no regard to bringing the children up in " the 
nurture and admonition of the Lord" (Eph. vi. 3). In other families 
where the parents have a high notion respecting the purity of th~ 
doctrines they themselves hear, yet will allow their children to be taught 
the very opposite. I have heard of cases where the parents have been 
members of Baptist Churches, and indeed, officers in the Church, who 
have sent their children to the Church Sunday School, and have had 
them Christened (whatever that might mean) in the National Church. 
Can God smile upon this? No, never. 

I have, during thirty years of observation, sir, seen parents broken 
down by sorrow in their old age from the conduct of their children, who 
were allowed to go where they liked when yonng, while their parents 
were worshipping on the Lord's-day. If parents desire their children 
to respect them when they are grown up, they must rule them while 
they are young; and not by tender, bnt cruel, neglect of chasLisement 
spare them when they are under their control. Is it not written, "Correct 
thy son and he shall give thee rest (not trouble); yea, he shall give 
delight unto thy soul" (Prov. xxix. 1,)? The family pews are removed, 
and so also is the family attendance at the Honse of God ; in many cases, 
gone with them. We cannot give our children grace, truly, but we may 

. give them example. A father cannot make his son fear God. However. 
be may show by his deeds that he himself does. He may not be able 
to keep them to the truth, but he can cause them to hear it while under 
his roof. 

Then, again, the light, if not loose and vile novels-religions novels, 
how these abound ; and in every case where these are admitted into the 
family the Bible goes out in proportion. A novel is a novel, be it a 
religions one or no. And so a lie is a lie, although it may be a pious 
-0ne. What would be thought of those parents who paid no regard to 
the food of their children as to whether it was pure or poisonous ? 
Should not the mental supply be as pure as the material ? Do we allow 
our children to go into fever-stricken houses? Oh, no. Why, then, 
allow them to associate with such forms of evil as a.re far worse? Keep 
the children from bad company, bad books, and bad places, while yon 
can; and should they run to these when beyond your control, you will 
not have the sting of gum which will attend the neglect of firm and 
Scriptural teaching and example. Also pray for them. · 

ONE OF A FA.,nLY. 

A FEW WORDS TO THE PASTOR, DEACONS, MEMBERS, 
AND ALL WHO LOVE THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. ·.oN the West Hill, in Wandsworth, Surrey, now stands a newly-

erected Sti·ict Baptist Chapel, which comprises all the necessary 
appointments suited for the schools and services of the Church and 
congregation t,he1·ein assembling for the worship of God, for the 
observance of N llW Testament Ordinances, and for the proclamation of 
the Grand Old Gospel. 
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On Monday, Augnst 7, 1882, special services were announced in 
order to give a hearty and grateful welcome to Mr. James Olark, who 
has been chosen to fill the pulpit as preacher; as pastor, to feed the 9ock; 
and, as the Lord's me~senger, to gather in many, we hope, of the 
ransomed, who are wauderin11: on the dark mountains of unbelief and 
error. Mr. James Clark was first ordained as the pastor of the church 
on Buckland Common. Subsequently, he has laboured successfully 
in Suffolk, in Dunstable, and in Heaton-road, Peckham; at length, 
after many exercises of mind, and in answer to many prayers poured 
ont at the throne of grace, the Providence of God has opened for him 
a door of hope in that large, much-increasing, and busy metropolitan 
suburb called Wandsworth, where, to the close of a long and happy life 
in the services of bis Mastn, we pray he may be, instrumentally, a 
saving blessing to multitudes of the chosen in CHRIST THE SON OF 
Gon. 

The once well-known John Bailey, the holy and esteemed William 
Ball, and that patient, and Philip-like disciple of the meek and lowly 
Lamb, Mr. S. Kevan, have nll been, in succession, the pastors of this 
Wandsworth Strict Baptist Church, during the many years that they 
worshipped in the old chapel on the Waterside. "Old things" do 
"pass away," and, as in this case, "all things have become· new," 
except the Gospel of the 11:race of God, which ever has been, and
while James Clark is presiding pastor-ever will be, lovingly and 
intelligently defended and declared. His very soul oozes out this sighing 
supplication-

" 0 strengthen me: that, while I stand 
Firm on the Rock, and strong IN THEE, 

I may stretch out a loving band 
To wrestlers with the troubled sea ! " 

The office-bearers of West Hill Baptist Church are, for the most 
part, in their early prime; they are brethren of a pathetic sagacity, of a, 
living and well-balanced zeal, and of a firm and f'aithfnl spirit, As we 
caught glimpses of their manifested minds and movements, we ventured 
to term the union between the pastor, the deacons, and the people of 
West Hill, "a nice fit!'' So may it prove, 0 God, for Christ's sa.ke ! 
Amen. 

We have not now in our ranks many men like '' COLU~A," of 
whom bis stern biographer says, "he had a princely presence, a J~yous 
countenance, a magnificent voice, a graceful utterance, extraordma~y 
familiarity with Scripture (which was his strong tower, an~ to his 
soul it was a living spring; also he had) intense sympathy with men~ 
strong faith, and a great prayerfulness of heart." No ! we have not 
many such men, but in our James Clark we have a mediocrity of the 
many essential elements which commend the preache1· to the people. 

At the welcome meeting, of which a slight report is here gh·en, Mr. 
John Box delivered a gracious discourse in the afternoon. We were 
pained to find he was not in good health. He is nn earnest brother
he is the "Excelhior" of the Strict Baptist Association; but we would 
advise him to read Henry Ward Beecher's sermon on '' The U npardo~a.ble 
Sin," which the American orator declares to be, in one sense, the dr1vmg 
of the brain-power beyond its capacity; and then, this over-strained· 
brain-power demands a three years' holiday, with a doubtful pause 
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whether or not snch a sin upon nature will ever be foririven. We 
venture to advise the beloved ones around brother John Box's home, 
Ohurch, and associated circles, to very lovingly hold him hack a little, 
for he has not the cast-iron constitution of the late incessant worker Mr. 
John Foreman; neither can John Box walk so stately and steadily' over 
the Gospel race-course as his beloved contemporary, John Slate AnderE1on, 
can do. Even the sublimely profound John Hazelton has all but worked 
himself into a nervous debility; but the Lord has falfilli•d that blessed 
promise in brother John Hazelton's case-" I will keep him night and 
day, lest any hurt him;" and that because the Lord has had a special 
work for him to do. Trnly it may be said of this John, "His praise is 
in all the Ohurches." (Forgive the intrusive wanderings of my pen). 

At the evening meeting in West Hill, Wandsworth, August 7, 
Brother J. L. Meeres was called to the chair, and with a graceful gravity, 
and a most commendable brevity, he carried the meeting throu~h excel
lently. I always admire the sweet mixture of benevolence and firmness 
steadily developed in that man of privileges and of spiritual power, ,J. 
L. Meeres. Robert Edward Sears came to the front with God's promise 
to Moses, "Certainly I will be with thee." Mr. Mobbs made a thrilling 
appeal to the people on behalf of their newly chosen pastor, which was 
followed up by the brethren Kevan, Osmond, William Hazelton, James 
Griffith, and others. 

In the morning of that day, the words of Paul to Timothy came up 
somewhere in my thoughts-" Thon therefore, my son, be 

"STRONG IN THE GRACE WHICH IS JN CHRIST JESUS." 

Of course, I did not presume to give anything like a charge. I had in 
my mind's eye Douglas J errold's 

" OLD MAN AT THE GATE." 

Near Chertsey, in a quiet nook, called Shepperton Green, wherein there 
is, or was, a building with a little white gate, and there was a custom 
that the oldest pauper in the Workhouse should have the pridlege of 
keeping this gate, and of receiving the few pence the corners and goers 
might be disposed to give to the poor old man. This simple narrative 
expresses all man's natural existence. I said, the devoted, the earnest 
minister, the man who means work, such a man has but three places in 
this world. First, his study is his workhouse. Secondly, the pulpit is 
his gale, where he stands watching for souls, and calling the sheep into 
the pasture prepared for them; and, when the minister is worn down 
with his working, his weeping, his waiting, and his watching; when his 
spirit bids farewell to the outer dwelling for a season, then, the third 
place for the old man is the grave. In the study wrestling, working, 
wondering, and not unfrequently wandering-. From the working study 
to the gate, from the gate to the grave. What a multitude of fine men 
I have seen in the gate, but now they are gone down to the gra\·e ! At 
the gate I am now standing; and, although dark clouds often hide from 
my soul's view the " SUNSHINE," yet, the query will creep up-

Ah! when? 

" When shall the day, dear Lord, appear, 
When I shall mount to dwell above ; 

And stand, and bow among them there
And view Thy face, and sing and love?" 
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But to stand in the pulpit-gate Sunday aft.er Sunday, week after 
week, month after month, year after year-to stand there in holiness, 
in honour, and with happy thoughts of heaven, and of the hi~h-road to 
the kingdom, a man must " be strong in the grace that is in Christ 
Jesus." A man may be strong many ways, and in many things, but if 
be is not strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus he will often have 
to pack np his tools, and seek another sphere of labour. 

If a man is a branch of" THE TRUE VINE," the sap which from the 
root and stem will flow will keep his soul alive. Vital union to Goo in 
CHRIST, by tl1e SPIRIT, will give a man strength. Ah, sirs, but how 
many have appeared to be IN the TRUE VINE, while their subsequent 
history painfully illustrates that word (John xv. 6), "If a man abide 
NOT IN ME, be is casL forth as a branch, and is withered; and men 
gather them, and cast them into the fire: and they are burned!" There 
must be, there will be, where the soul is really in Christ, a spiritual, a 
practical, a perpetual, a prevailing abiding in the Lord. Oh, yes!· But 
what is it? It is life in Jesus, it is love to the blessed God-Man; it is 
a deep liking, a constant urging-, a silent labouring to be near Him, to 
be one with Him, to be so in Him, and He so in me, that nothing can 
ever separate us. 

Look at those two olive trees (Zech. iv. 11), then at the "two olive 
branches, then at the two golden pipes which empty the golden oil out of 
themselves. Look carefully I A man may polish up, and look some
thing like a golden pipe; but ifbe cannot, by the power and grace of the 
ETERNAL SPIRIT, if he does not by faith and prayer, by reading, thinking, 
and earnest pleading, thrust himself, heart, soul, mind, and spirit into 
those two olive trees, be never will get any golden oil in himself, nor 
can he pour it out of himself into the souls of others. At many of our 
meetings what bluster, what merriment, what flesh-pleasing. But where 
is THE GOLDEN OIL? . 

Deacons of Churches have need to be strong in the grace of Christ's 
patience. We have often seen, when a minister is first settled, people 
will flock in, and the cry is," We must have the pl:i.ce enlarged." Over 
a thousand pounds that once cost a people, and then all came to ruin. 
Wait, deacons, until the tide turns. And when people fail in coming, 
and fail in paying, do not turn cold upon the pastor. Patience, 
prayer, and faith in the power of Christ may bring things all right. 
Members of Churches need to be strong in the grace of Christ's 
doctrine, which He taught the woman of Samaria. She was a type of 
those who are :ilways talking about the mountain where our fatbe~s 
worsbipoed. "Woman," saith the great and blessed Teacher," God 1s 
a Spirit; and they that worship Hrn: must worship HIM in spirit and in 
truth." Is there not too much worshipping the preacher and the 
oreaching ? Think of this. 
• Hearers in our congregations would do better if they were strong in 
the ~ace of obedience. Our Lord was a better learner than many who 
profess to be saved by Him. It is written, "Though He were a Son, 
yet learned He obedience by the things which He suffered." And Jesus 
said, " If ye love Me keep My commandments." He said again, " If ye 
know these things, happy are ye if ye DO them." But how few who hear 
are willing to obey ! . 

Seeking sinners, one and all, it will be well for you if ye seek to be 
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·strong in the grace of Christ's calls to all who desire to know Him more 
fully. He cried with a loud voice, "If any man thirst, let Him come 
unto Mti, and drink." Go on thy knees, poor seeking soul, and looking 
to God, through Jesus, say,-

" 0 give Thine own sweet rest to me, 
That I may know Thy soothing power ; 

0 fill me with Thy fulness, Lord, 
· Until my very heart o'erflow 

In kindling thought, and glowing word, 
Thy love to t~ll, Thy praise to show." 

I could not speak to the people that evening as I desired, because 
there were so many nobler sons behind, panting to come on; so with a 
few broken words I sat me down, thinking there was coming up a 
presentation to the new pastor. I pray the Lord to enable the people 
,to pay off the debt of £500 on the church; and to take good care of 
my esteemed brother James Clark, for his sincere well-wisher is 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 
9, Banbury-road, South Hackney, 

August 8, 1882. 

AN ORIGINAL AND INTERESTING BIOGRAPHY OF 
'l'HE LATE MR. GEO. TUSTIN, OF BANBURY. 

BY WILLIAM TUSTIN, HIS SON. 

{We have known· and esteemed a large number of godly ministers during the last 
fifty-five years; but from the first to the last of our acquaintance with the 
much-esteemed Mr. Geo. Tustin, of B<1nbury, we invariably realised a sacred 
pleasure in fellowship with him. We wish we could give his likeness as 
correctly as bis photo represents him; we think all would with us exclaim, 
"The grace of God appears in every feature."-0. W. B.] 

I HA VE been requested to give some account of the life of my late 
father, George Tustin ; but as he has not left a scrap of writing 

,respecting himself behind, I shall be able to speak only from 
,memory, and that very briefly. 

George Tustin was born at Hook Norton, in Oxfordshire, in 1802. 
He was the son of poor, but pious, parents. Early in his boyhood his 
parents removed to Middleton Cheney, in Northamptonshire, where 
,they continued to reside till they were called away, at a ripe old age, to 
,enter upon that eternal rest which is found only beyond the grave. 
My father did not receive any religious impressions till after he had 
entered upon his married life. He told me, in later years, that his fast 
religious impres!lions were received under the preaching of Mr . 
.Stonehouse, who was at that time the pastor of the Baptist Church at 
Middleton lJheney. On August 10, 18'36, he was baptized by that 
gentleman, with the hoµe that his name had been inscribed in the 
Lamb's Book of Life, and that he had been accepted by the ~at~er as 
a poor, lost sinner, through faith in Christ the Son. From this t1m~ he 
,commenced to tell to all with whom he came in contact of that Sav10ur 
whom he had found• and never ceased till the day of his death to 
,epeak to all men of that wondrous love of God as manifested in His 
,Son. He commenced the work as a Sunday school teacher, and soon 
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won the Jove of children and teachers. I have heard him say this kind 
of work g-ave him great pleasure; but he was soon found with a few 
old people sitting round our fireside, on a Sunday evening, list.ening to· 
him as he read and expounded the Scriptnres to them. This kind of 
teaching grew into preaching services, which were conducted in my 
grand father's cottage. This being too small, our own cottage was 
thrown open; and I have many times seen both cottages, and the· 
passage leading into them, filled with attentive hParers, my father
standing in a position where his voice could he heard in both places. 
He soon received calls to occupy villa~e pulpits; and wherever he went 
he found acceptance with tJ,e people; the Lord was with him, and 
proi,peled him in his wo1k. Thus he continued to preach the Gospel of 
the grace of God as manifested in Christ. 

In the year 1845, in consequence of a change taking place in hie 
work, be was compelled to remove from Middleton to Banbury to live. 
He followed the trade of a plush weal"er; and many of the men who 
had lived in the surrounding villages were compelled to go to work in 
tbe factory at Banbury. My father being one of them, this brought 
him in contact with a number of men of different characters, but he 
did not fail at once to bring the subject of religion to the front, and 
showed in all bis actions that he was a genuine Christian; thiR won 
for him the respect of all his shopmates. I well remember how he and 
a few of his religions shopmates used to m~et together at breakfast-time 
and have reading and 1•rayer. At first this was displeasing to a few, 
but soon all submitted, and there is no doubt but the influence it had 
was a good one. Many times I have beard him speaking very plainly 
with the roughest of characters about their particular sins, and telling 
of the love of God in Christ to save fallen man. 

He was soon engaged in preaching the Gospel in the villages-some
times in our own town; at King's Sulton he supplied frequently; there· 
he ultimately received an invitation to become their p11stor; an.don. 
the second Sanday in February, 1856, he entered upon bis stated 
labours there, and he continued for full nineteen years. From the· 
members of his Church and congregation I know he wat1 esteemed and 
loved by them all. In the latter part of his ministry they pulled down 
the old chapel and built a very nice new one; and the only reason of 
his resignation was his ad"anced age. Although he was pastor of 
King's Sutton Church so long, he ne"er had his name taken off the
Church book at Middleton. He occasionally conducted the service ~t 
that place, and med for many years to attend what they oalled their 
annual Church meeting. At the time of his death I believe he was
the oldest member on the books, having been connected with them for 
forty-five years. 

My dear father was always poor in this world's goods, but rich in 
faith; always believed God would provide for all his wants. It p!eas~d 
God to afflict my mother for, I think, about twentv-seven years; and m 
1863 she was called away to her eternal rest. While he was engaged! 
in his ministry hfl also had to work at his trade np till about eiii:hteen. 
months before bis death. I have heard him say that at no period of 
his life did his income exceed £40 per year; yi,t, when the end came 
he could say that he had obeyed the Scriptural injunction," Owe no 
man anything." I remember the hardships we have had to pass through~ 
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for there were seven children-all lived to grow up. My father was a 
believer not only in a general providence over all, but he believed in a 
special providence also. 

Let me relate one incident out of many. At a certain period of 
our histm·y we lived in a cottage, the rent of which was 2s. 6d. per 
week; it was my father's custom to put the rent by on Saturday, to be 
called for on Monday. One Saturday I remember seeing him stand 
with the half-crown in his hand, and looking at my mother, he said, 
"If I put this half-crown up for the rent, I shall have no money to 
bny meat for dinner to-morrow." After a consultation between the 
two it was resolved to put it up as usual. In a short time afterwards 
a young man came to the door, and said, if we would send round to 
his mother she had something for him. My father went, and he was 
supplied with sufficienb meat for the Sunday's dinner. This person 
had been killing a pig, but had never sent to our house before, neither 
had my father any dealings with her. This, with many other similar 
cases, he always looked upon as a divine interposition on his behalf. 

When first awakened to a sense of his need of a Saviour, I have 
heard him say that he never rested satisfied until he had carefully 
studied both the Old and New Testament; and the plan of salvation 
was presented to him in a clear and intelligent manner. I remember, 
when a boy, waking up in the night many times, and seeing my father 
standing at an old chest of drawers, with the midnight lamp barning, 
and his Bible open before him. This he did frequently till after mid
night; and, like the Psalmist, I have, no doubt, he found great delight 
in meditating on the Word of the Lord. Even to the time of his 
death I have heard him say that a portion of the Word had been given 
to him in the nigM season, npon which he would meditate through the 
night, lying awake nearly all the night through, and yet rising from 
his bed refreshed as much as though he had been asleep. He fully 
believed these portions of God's Word had been given to him by the 
Holy Spirit. 

About a year and a-half before bis death he found housekeeping 
more than he could manage. It was decided that he should break up 
his home, and come to live with me; and in September, 187!), he came 
into my home to finish his earthly career. He brought an influence 
into our house that will not be easily forgotten. He enjoyed good 
health up till within a few weeks of his departure ; bat it became 
apparent that bis mortal powers were decaying, and soon he would have 
to put of this mortal and put on immortality. 

HIS LAST DAYS. 

He occupied a bed-room near to my own, and as both doors were 
· left open, I could hear every movement. Frequently I got in and out 
to attend to his wants. Some time before his death it was very pleasing 
to hear him in the ni~ht season; he seemed filled to overflowing with 
gratitude, and in an audible voice we could hear him thanking God for 
the mercies of the past, and pleading for the di\'ine presence to the end. 
At oLher times he would repeat hymns and portions of _Scripture, ~nd 
meditate on them in an audible voice; never seemed tired of talk10g 
of the faithfulness and goodness of God. At times he had doubts cross 
his mind as to whether he was an interested person in the work of 
Christ; and once, about two days before his death, I said, '' Father, I 
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thought this was a settled matter with you lon~ ago." He replied, 
"Ah! William; I have preached Christ faithfully to everybody where I 
have bad an opportunity; but to realise an interest for one's self in 
Christ is another thing." I may add that these doubts were only for a 
moment or two; soon they all vanished, and he told me on his death
·bed that he never doubted the plan of salvation, or the power of Christ 
to save. 

On tl1e morning of March 18, 1881, it was quite plain to us that the 
end was very near. .At seven o'clock in the morning I stood by his 
side, and looking- into his face, I felt it would be the last time I should 
see him in the flesh. I said, ":Father, I am about to leave you, and 
shall not return for thirteen hours, and my impression is that when I 
return you will be gone. If you have anything to say, let me hear it 
now." He turned, and looking me steadily in Lhe face, and pressing 
my hand, he said, " Whatever you do, make sure of heaven." 

When I returned at night I found the earthly tabernacle left behind, 
but the spirit had taken its flight to be with Christ, which is far better. 
The legacy-" make sure of heaven! "-which he left me I hope to enjoy 
by and by, when the trials of life have passed, and I shall be admitted 
into the presence of that SaYiour who bath redeemed me with His 
precious blood. On the 22nd we conveyed his remains to Middleton 
-Cheney, and interred them in the same grave as my mother, and close by 
where my grandfather and grandmother are buried, all waiting a glorious 
resurrection. The place where he is buried is the grave-yard connected 
with the chapel where he held his membership so long. On thc·d3y of 
his fnneral a number of the friends turned out and testified by their 
presence, that although dead he yet lived in their memory. As I 
Jistened to the rattling earth as it fell on the coffin lid, I felt that it was 
,the happiest day of my life, for I knew that bis every want had be~n 
met, and I had had the satisfaction of seeing him buried in his own 
--chosen resting-place; and, above all, be had lived to a good old age (in 
his 79th year), and had gone safe home to glory. 

THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

&spectabk ~ 11gels. Who was it tbat ninl'ty and nine just persons that ne_ed 
<lared to preach such sermons as contain no repentance.' You and 1 daren't h11-ve 
sentences like the following? Speaking written it, because we could not have 
oftbe sympatbiesofourJesustoward the thought tbat the ange!s of God would 
poor bruised ones tbe preacher said:- have cared for such thmgs, We should 
"To all those in wbom this sweet, , have thought the angels of God were 
strange eccentricity is deepest, the ' respectable angels-an~els ·tond of good 
evangelicism of God means the giving of society-angels dwelhng m an ete_rx:al 
God's sweetest gifts to the lowly, the West-end, far away from poor p~nmless 
restoration of the Magdalen, the finding beggars. But lo! the Mastey said-and 
of the lost piece of Rilver, the gathering He lcnew God !-He declared th~t. the 
of the lost sheep-the stained, the sin• divinest thing in man was the d1vmest 
ful tbe fallen. And all thi~ is set forth thing in the angels of God .. And_ He 
in 'those strange words-which who proclaimed this-the more sm-stamed 
dared write. bad ihPy not been spoken and bruised and broken-hearted a ~"-n 
by Christ Himself 1-' There is more joy is, the more God lookR at l1i!f1, call~ him, 
in the presence of the angels of God over pine!! for him, sighs for b1m; . that ft 
-one sinner that repentetb, than over . that wretched man God sent H1s Son ° 
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be betrayed and smitten, to bear the 
orose of Calvary, to yield up His will 
even unto dea.th. All this He did, 
counting not His life dear to Him," 
The samo preacher (not living down 
here now), speaking of that prison 
philanthropist, John Howard, sends 
forth the following remarkable words: 
" '.1 his strange man seemed to wish to 
carry home t.he most trampled down 
people God ever had, He went among 
the pest and plague. He visited the 
vilest creatures in jails and prisons. 
This strange man went to town to catch 
the plague in order to understand 
chlorodyne. He lived as an apostle, and 
died as a martyr far away in ·Russia. 
So when we read this history of our 
century we are touched by this man's 
truly heavenly office, forsaking the high 
places of the world in order to minister 
to the poor, the needy, and the down
trodden. Ob. if you are a good 1·espect
able Christian, no doubt the history of 
the Napoleons would be more attractive 
to you ; but if . you are an evangelical 
Christian, such as I am, believing in the 
strange love of God for lowly creatures, 
then you will say that John Howard 
deserves to be canonised and to be made 
into a father of the Church. Do you 
love that man Howard, that evangel of 
God 7 Nature says to the weak ones of 
this world, 'If you cannot get out of the 
way you must get under the wheel.' But 
this strange news from heaven tells us that 
tbou<>h natural laws must continue, 
though the Jericho road be full of thieves, 
G.od has provided a Samaritan, a Good 
Samaritan, whose object in coming into 
tl!is world 'is to look out the needy, the 
feeble, and the sinful; to undo nature; for 
where, as nature is always crownbg the 
best, evangelicalism seeks to crown the 
feeble and the wo,·st; whereas nature says, 
'If you are not strong, go out of the way,' 
evangelicalism provides the wine of God, 
the inn of charity for the wounded one, 
the twopence to be paid to him who 
cares for him." Respectable angels! 
Respectable ministers I Respectable 
deacons I They are the stamina of 
society. The glorious PRINCE OF LIFE 
was respectable in the highest sense; but 
He came to seek and to save that which 
was lost. And He did it. He still con
tinues to do it; and to all who have in 
them the SPIRIT OF LOVE and her twin
sister, "compassion," He says, " Go tJ:i.ou 
and DO likewi8e ; " and such as hear His 
blessed voice obey Him. 

" I will put the Baptist~ down." In 
No. 1,656 of 1lfetropolitan Tabernacle 
Pulpit we have the following note:
" Perhaps you remember the story of a 

conversation between the burgomastt·r 
in Ilambnrg and holy llir. Oneken whcu 
he first began to preach. The burgo
master said to him, • Do you see that 
little finger, sir? While I can move that 
little finger, J will put the Baptist~ 
down.' Mr. Oncken said, 'With all 
respect to your little finger, Mr. Burgo
master, I would ask you another 
question. Do you see that great arm? ' 
'No, I do not see it.' 'Just so,' said Mr. 
Oneken, 'but I do; and while that great 
arm moves, you cannot put us down, and 
if it comes to a conflict between your 
little finger and that great arm, I know 
how it will end.' It was my great 
joy to see the burgomaster sitting in the 
.Baptist chapel at Hamburg, among the 
andience that listened to my sermon at 
the opening of the new chapel. The 
little finger had willingly given up its 
opposition, and the great arm was made 
bare among us. Trust ye in the Lord 
for ever, for in the Lord Jehovah there 
is everlasting strength. God bring us 
all to that, both saint and sinner, for 
Christ's sake. Amen." 

The One Th-ing Needful to Make Poor 
Sinne,·s Rich and Miserable ~inners 
Happy. "Some quack, I snppose," the 
reader will probably say on reading such 
a title. Well, it has been in use, in this 
form, over one hundred years; and the 
REMEDY itself has been proved to be 
genuine by thonsands ever since the 
Lord said, "Look unto ME, and be ye 
saved.'' William Mason, a Puritan of 
the last century, first wrote this work, 
wherein he faithfnlly expoundeth that 
exhortation of Paul's (in Rom. xiii.). 
"PUT YE ON THE LORD JESUS CHRIST." 
A friend sent to the said William Mason. 
saying that "his writings were con
demned as the vilest Antinomianism."' 
We suppose multitudes who profess t,, 
have some kind of faith in some visionan 
Saviour in these days of '' culture.'' 
would come to the same conclusion. It 
is the exact warfare that once rag-ed 
fiercely between James Hervey and John 
Wesley; Hervey and Toplady are at 
home; some of us who have. by grace, 
"Put on the Lord Jesus Christ," are 
yet in the wilderness; and because we 
once had nothing but our own filthy 
garments; because infinite mercy took 
them away, and clothed our souls with 
"change of raiment;" because blind men 
cannot see the beauty and blessedness 
of the soul," to whom the Lord imputeth 
not iniquity," therefore they denounce 
us with dire contempt. We beseech all 
troubled souls to read this graciou, 
testimony. This One 1'hing AeedJTtl is 
re-published in a neat volume of nearly 
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100 pageM, by Robert Ranks, Ra.cquet
court, Fleet-street, in cloth boards for 
h. ; in paper covers for Sd. William 
Mason was a man of letters, a Christian 
of the Holy Spirit's own making and 
teaching. 

Tl,e Ohui·ck Standa,-d, Dr. C. Bullock's 
illustrated and comprehensive weekly, 
says, "During Mr. Spurgeon's illness we 
understand the Bishop of Rochester paid 
him a friendly and ' pastoral' visit. 
The bishop kneeling in prayer by the 
pastor's side was in admirable accord 
with the catholicity of the Church of 
England. If this spirit of ' true church
manship' prevaiied everywhere, our 
Reformed Church would need no 
• defence.' Whole-hearted Christianity 
docs not, as some would say, imply 
• half-hearted churchman ship.' The 
Church of England is catholic, because 
she is evangelical and Protestant." In 
Oku,-ck Standard is also given the 
Bishop of Manchester's walk through 
the streets of London on the Sunday 
afternoon before he preached bis sermon 
on the "Wants of Our Age," in West
minster Abbey. The masses of mortals 
witnessed in Commercial-road, Aldgate, 
.1.:c., a.11 in a wretched state of drink, 
dirt, and ungodliness, quite alarmed the 
bishop and his wife. They denounced 
London to be much worse than Man
chester. Oh. ~here is Christian effort? 

James Wells' sermon on The Love of 
God. Reported by a Hearer. Such a 
living sacrifice as this deserves deep 
examination and holy example. We 
will give the extract, if our Lord permit. 
Let the .poor atheist see that CHRIST has 
had some who, in their measure, did 
practically follow Christ. Yea, let all 
the world see that our Lord Jesus 
-Obrist still lives-not in the man who 
-demands :£5 for his pulpit prattle; but 
that Christ still lives in pardoning sins, 
in saving sinners, in restoring the fallen, 
who, like young Garnet Wolseley, fell 
.down in the trap laid to destroy his life. 
Oh, God Almighty! have mercy upon the 
helpless, the hopeless, upon the poor 
ready to perish. Amen. 

A La,-qe Assembly of Baptist Ministers 
may be' seen in Mr. Elliot Stock's 
·" Literary Key," &c. In this minister~] 
picture gallery a keen-eyed pbren<?logl!'t 
will find ample scope. for reflectioD: m 
manipulating the various theological 
chests which nature has placed on 
. diverse pedestals; large, long? and_ litt)e 
autobiographies of each are given m this 
book of interest and of use. 

1'/1e P,·uyer of .Moses Ripening Into 
Perfection. The eleventh chapt~r of 
Numbers is a marvellous piece of history 

in the life of the Lord's grel\t servant, 
Hoses, the man of God. Who (in a 
prophetic spirit., was it 1) said, "Would 
God that all the Lord's people were 
prophets; and that the Lord would put 
His SPIRIT upon them." This is a grand 
thought of "old Pastor Suspects," that 
such a time is c0me, or is near at hand. 
Chapter I. defines the meaning of 
"prophet." Chapter II. reveals the 
immense number of these prophets hOW 
on every hand; but we never could see 
through glasses yet, and until we get 
clearer sight into the questions, "How 
can the Lord's prophets be known,' Upon 
wlwm He bath put His Spirit?' " we 
must wait. Such an immense variety of 
spirits are flying to and fro in the so
called Churches now, that it is most 
afflicting to reconcile them with the 
promise, "Ye shall receive (margin) the· 
POWER of the HOLY GHOST coming 
upon you.'' That the divine wrath will 
ever produce another "Kibroth
hattanvah" (" the grave of lust") is 
dreadful to contemplate. We dare not 
say that grave is still open, and that 
heaps are therein buried ; but that a 
spirit of deBire toward the ministry 
abounds is too evident to be denied. 
How much should a man examine his 
" call " ere he stands in such a sacred 
place. 

Elementar9 Rotany: Theoretical and 
P,-actical. London: Longmans, Green, 
& Co. This is a handsome, largely 
illustrated, and ably produced "text
book, designed primarily for students of 
science classes connected with the 
Science and Art Depal'tment of the 
Committee of Council on Education.'' 
By Henry Edmonds, B. Sc., London, 
Lecturer and Master of the Brigbton 
Grammar-school, &c. The best advice, 
well matured, digestive, and experi
mental unfoldings of every branr.h, 
with an abundance of diagrams, render 
the work portably pleasant .. and a source 
of valuable information. The index and 
glossary will be appreciated 1,y all 
persevering students. 

Tlte P1·ute.ta11t 1\.mes, a penny monthly, 
published by W. Cox, 37, Aldermanbury. 
As yet we can only say it is somewhat 
like our own Anti-Popisl1 llt'l!iewer, and 
similar efforts we made many years ago; 
but " the enemy has come in like a flood." 
When the Church of Christ on earth has 
been thoroughly tried once more, then 
she will come forth like gold • 

Tli.e A11cimt Mile-atone is only deferred, 
not destroyed. Several books are coming 
up for trial shortly. 

Elimelech.-See CHEERING WORDS 
for Eept. ; ½d., I:t copies, 7d., post free. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE, 
MR. F. KING'S SETTLEMENT AT 

CARLTON. 

HIS CALL BY GRACE TO THE MINISTRY, 

PAITH, &c. 

On Tuesday, July 25, Mr. F. King was 
publicly recognised as pastor of the Baptist 
Church lo thl• vill•ge. We had R good day; 
a number of ministers and many frien•Jsr.ame 
to aee us. 1'he afrerooon service wa• con
ducted by our eiiteemed brother, J. Huzelron, 
who, afrer singing, reading the Scriptures, 
and prayer, proceeded to slate the nature, 
constitution, and order of a Gospel Church, 
in a very clear and lorcible manner, founding 
bis remarks on Acts ii. 47. Our brother 
seemed quile at home, and bis instructhe 
and impressive observations were listened lo 
with much interest and pleasure. Another 
hymn having heen sung, Mr. H•zelton 
called on some friend to state the leadings of 
Providence which is.sued in Mr. King's call 
to the pastorate of the Carlton Church. 

The senior deacon, Mr. G. Smith, said in 
reply, that be would not go far back in 
the history of the Church, as he had given it 
within the last few year•. Their late pa•tor 
(Mr. Jull)_ left in the early part of 1879, 
after which the pulpit was supplied by various 
ministers, one or two of whom we at one 
time thought might suit us; but thi• was 
not to be. Alrhough Mr. Juli bad left us, 
be still took an interest in us, and named 
Mr. King as a supply for a Sabbath, inti
mating that bis coming once mil{ht pol!Sibly 
lead to something else. Mr. King came for 
the fir, t time in April, 1880. Some of us 
heard him well; or hers did not. Mr. King 
supplied us four more Lord"s-days in that 
year. Thinizs began to wear a blighter 
aspect, and we gave him an invite fur three 
months, commencing with January, 1881, 
which be accepted. During this lime the 
congregation was compardtively small, as it 
was the Winter season, ancl many of our 
people living at a di,rance were unable to 
attend. We prayerfully looked to the Lord 
for direcrion, and were not hasty in coming 
to a final decision, so we invited Mr. King 
for twelve months longer, with a view to the 
pastorate. This invitation he accepted, and 
removed into the mioi•ter'• house in April, 
1881. Dul'ing the year the ministry was 
acceptable, ond we felt assured that it wns 
oltentled with thP. divine blessing. At the 
explrntion of nine months the Church gave 
Mr. King a l!DII ro the pastorate, which after 
prayerful con,i,leratlon he accepred. The 
prayer of our heart is that the Lord will 
abundantly bless bim, and make him 11 
blessing unto many. 

Mr. H•zelton now requested Mr. King to 
give some account of h18 call by ~race, hi• 
call to the mloi•try, and the doctrines which 
be believed and preached. 

The following is the substance of Mr. 
King's replies to the foregoing questions :-

CALL BY GRACE. 
Although I have been more than 30 vears 

In the ministry, and have had the ~a.,toral 
care of two Churches ere J came to Carlton 
yet I have never IM-fore been placed in ~ 
similar po,iition to that in which I appear 
amonj!' you thi• afternoon, for this is the first 
time of my having a public recognition as 
pastor of a Chri•tian Church. I do, how
ever, most willingly accede to the wi,hes of 
my friends in relarion to these services, 
trusting that they may be useful unto many, 
and thal the God of all grace may thereby 
be glorified. 

Jn giving a brief account of what the Lord 
has done f.,r my soul, I have no extraordinary 
narrative of a cireumstantial nature to relate. 
It shculd, however, be remembered that a 
work of grace in the h~art is in every 
instance a divine work of the bighe.t import
ance, and is invariably followed by the most 
ble!!!lerl results, wherher it is attended with 
thrilling incident•, or whether it i• not. I 
was born at Waterbeach, near Cambridge, 
on June 13, 1825, and wa.• bleo.•ed with godly 
parents, both of whom were members of the 
Baptist Church in my narive village; my 
father was a deacon of that Church for many 
ytars. Being under strict paren ta] restraint 
( which at the time was very irksome to me, 
but f.,r wl1ich I have been verv thankful 
since), I was kept from manv "evils, into 
which I should have fallen, had 'i: been left to 
sin withowt control; but still my heart went 
after the vanities of this world, an,l was fully 
set in me to do evil. Prom a very early 
period I bad cou victions and stings of con
scieuce, especially when my dear mother 
talked very tenderly and seriJusly to me 
about my slate as a sinner, and my need of a 
Saviour. When I was about 13 years old, 
my far her apprenticed me to a tradesman in 
a village about a mile distant. Thougb. not 
far from home, ,•et as I wa• not nuder the 
eye of my paren is as before, I began to go 
furtherastrny, and to l'lunitedeeper into sin. 
On one occasion, at a villasi;e fea,t, I even 
entered a dancing-room, but felt very 
mi•erable, for my C1Jnscience was saying, 
"What doest thou here, Elijah?" 81Jon 
after this a person in who-e ho,,se I was 
working put a tract into my hand, which I 
cartfully read, and it made a deeper impres
sion ou my miud than auytl1ing I had read 
or heard before. The arrowsuf the Almighty 
wet·e now within me, and I f,,uod no re•t in 
my spirit, bec11use of my sin. The next 
Lord's-day Mr. Peters (who w11s at that time 
the pastor of !he Bapti,t Church at Water
beach) preached from the words ot the 
jailor, " What mu•t I do to he saved?" It 
struck me as a remarknble coincidence !hat 
our dear minister should take that texr just 
then. I do not helieve he haol au,v ko1Jwletlge 
of mv state of mind at the tirne; but it 
seemed as if he kuew all shout me, and be 
described my feelings much better than I 
could have described them mysell. My con-
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vlctions were deepened, end my concern for 
salvation wn• increased hy that sermon; but 
tbe time of deliverance had not ,·et erriveJ. 
I felt the burden of sin; the worlnly plea
sures I on<'e souirht nfrer hnrl no charms for 
me now, and the languaj!'e of my heart t1•ns,-

" TheBC' cnn never snti~fy: 
GiYC' me Christ, or else I die:· 

About this time I was much perplexed and 
troubled respectinj!' the sin against the Holv 
Ghost; al•o I stumbled at these word•," For 
if we sin wilfully after we ba,•e received the 
knowlerll!"f' of th·e truth, there rcmaineth no 
more sacrifice for sins," &c. Especially was 
I discouraged by that Scripture <'Oncerning 
Esau, in Heb. xii. 17: "For ye know h,,w 
thnt nf•erwnrd when be would have inherited 
the blessing he was rejected; for he found no 
place of repentance, thouirh he sought it 
cnrdully with tears." I mentioned these 
things to my pastor, and he so clearly 
explained the above texts that I saw I bed 
no reason whatever to be diseouraired bv 
them. I now attended the public means of 
grace with much ea1rerness to receive a bless
inir. I was determined, if possible, not to 
neglect a single service, thinking that if I 
did I should mi•s the relief I was longing to 
obtain. On the Sabbath morn I would 
sing,-

" Em·Jy, my God. without delay, 
I haste to seek Thy face; 

My tbtrsty spirit faints away, 
Without Thy cheering gra<;e." 

Nor had I long to wait before the Lord 
appeared for my help. One memorable 
morning Mr. Peters preached from Hosea 
vi. 3. I shall never forget that sermon. 
The part which encoura1red me most related 
to the words, " His iroing forth is prepared 
as the morning." The preacher illu•trated 
the J?Oings forth of the Lord to bless those 
who follow on to know Him, by referrinl!" to 
the certainty of the coming of the morninJ?, 
the gradual way in which the light of day 
is 11;iven, the discoveries which are made 
when the sun ariseth, and makes manifest 
things that the dlll"kness had roncealed. and 
the joy which is experienr.ed when Jesus 
is revealed. I trust and believe that the 
Lord did then manifest Himself to me, as He 
does not to the world, and I felt ns ii the 
germ of heavenly bliss was wilhin mv i:oul. 
1:ioon after this I was proposed for Church 
membership, and at the early age of 15 y•ars 
anrl three months was baptized and received 
into the Church of Christ at Wate~beach. 

.. Many days have passed •ince then, 
Many changes I bave seen." 

But though sometimes up and sometimes 
down as to my feeling•, my faith still eling• 
to Jesu~. "01her refuge I have none," and 
by the grace of God I can say,-
.. In vain my frail Yeesel the tempest may tos•, 

M~· hope rests secure on the blood of the cross.'• 

CALL TO THE MINISTRY. 

From the time when I fil"llt felt the Jove of 
God shed abroad in my heart, I deoired for 
the day to come when ·1 might proclaim His 
grace to other;,. I was, however, of a 

nRturally tlmM ·and retlrln!I" temperament 
nnd thnua-ht it most unlikely thRt I 8hnula 
e,•Pr beqnalil\erl toprear.h the Go•pel. I felt 
so insutfi,•lent nod unworthy; hut Rtlll o 
prnyerful anti intense de,ire prevailed that 
Gorl would hrinl!' mP out. At the time of my 
maniAl!"e I lived at Q11y, R villnge about five 
mile• Ea•t of Cam hri,tire. A• we WPl'e a 
considerahle distance from our place of wor
ship, we fITqnently 11tt,nded the morninir 
and afrernoon, but uot the evening serviee. 
Instead of goinir out again, we sometimes 
heir! a short service In our own house, at 
which no onP wa• prPsent but the Lor,) and 
ourselve•. The first text I took under these 
circumstancP• wa•, "A• for me nnd my 
house, we will serve the Lorri." Ahout this 
time some of the friends ot Waterheacb 
thought and said that they believed J should 
som~dnv he caller! to preach, but others 
were of a contrary opinion. 

My dear pa•tor kindly took me by the 
hand and J?R\"P me a word of •ncoureg•ment 
and much judicious and fathfl•ly r.ounsel. 
The words of the Lord to Moses (E,corl. iv. 
1-2) and Jeremiah (.ler. i. 6) followed me for 
weeks ,md months, also the following verse-

" Hnw (lager many are to run, 
Whom God bath nev, r sent; 

ThP bumble, dlftMent, and meek; 
His chosen instrument.." 

At length a meeting of the Church of 
which I we• a m,mher was held, and I was 
requested to speak from a portion of the Word, 
so that the Church mi11ht judge ns to whethe1· 
I had any ministerial J!ifrs. I spoke from 
John xiv. 6: "I nm the Way, the Trur'1,and 
the Life; no man cometh unto the Father 
but bv Me." The Church decided to bear 
me aiain before thev sent me out. The next 
month I spoke from Acls ix. 0, "And he, 
tremhling and astoni~hed, said, Lord, what 
wilt Thou have me to do? Anrl the Lord 
said unto him, Arise, anrl go into the city, 
anrl it shall he tol,I thee what thou must do." 
After bea,ing me this time the Churl'b 
resolved to sanclion my iroing out to preach 
wherever the Lord mi1rht open a door for 
me. Shortly afterwards I was rrquested to 
take the ,ervice at Waterbeach one Lord's
da:v e\'eninl!', when J stood in the table-pew, 
and, with fear anrl much trembling, spoke 
from " Open Thou my eyes that I mov 
behold wondrou• things out of Thy law." • 

After supplying occasionally at Water
beach anrl Milton, I wa• invited fo·r one 
Lord's-day, in the year 1848, to Ahh-eth, in 
the Isle of Ely. Thi~ Jed to my call to the 
pastorate of the Church in that plar.e, wliich 
I held until the elo,e of 1858. Here the 
Lorri was plea<ed to l!ive me several spiritu~l 
children, eome of whom "1·emaln unto this 
present, but some are f.llen asleep." \\'.e 
Jived in each others bear1s; and the termi
nation of my pastorate ocrasioned mutunl 
sorrow and many t,a,-s; but having an 
inerea•inir family, onrl another door beln,r 
opened, I felt it' my rluty to leavP, which I 
did, and removed to Great Oran.den, Hunt,L 
hHlnir eniraired to entn on my paatorate 01 
the Baptist Cbareh lo that place on the first 
Lord's-day In January, 1800. 
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Here I hod some di•couragement and 
some auccesR ; end here while I endeavoured 
to tench others I learned some Important 
lessons myself. For many years I thou11;ht 
I should l'emaio with this Church until I 
was celled home; but later on I felt un
settled, and thought rerhaps the Lorol would 
make me more usefu somewh•re else. My 
temporal needs were provided for principAlly 
by on endowment left to the Graosdeo 
cause for the benefit of the mini•try, hy that 
eminent saint of God, Mr•. Anne Dutton, 
but I could not see the spiritual prosperity 
that I desired, so after much prayer end 
long waitiel!', I at length resolve,! to teo,ler 
my resignation. Our senior deacon (•ince 
gone home) refused to take my letter, so I 
read it myself to the f'hurch. The dear 
friends were much troubled, end declined to 
accept it, end requested me to wirb<lraw it; 
but though I appreciated their kiodoes•, I 
could not feel it would be right to recede 
from the step I had taken, although at that 
time I bad not aoorher Church in view. 

Jn the course ot the same year I visited 
Carlton for the first rime, I need not go 
over the ground which has already been 
traversed by our deacon, who has ,·ery 
correctly and concisely told you the way in 
which we were led to see, or I might •ay 
feel, our way to the formation of the union 
which we have -met this day to celebrate. 
Suffice it to sa,v that after labouring twenty
two years at Gransden, I came here with 
the prayers of my late flock that the Lord 
would own mv testimony among you. I 
appreciate their sympathy and prayero, and 
earnestly desire that the Lord would be 
pleased to send them a pastor afler His own 
hea1·t. As for you, my dear friends, I am 
truly thankful for all the kindoe•• you have 
shown me •ince I have been with you. I 
have found it good to have fellow•hip with 
you and to preach unto you the Gu•p•i of 
the grace of God, I still need, and believe 
I shall have, your hearty co-operation and 
fervent prayers, and I trust that we shall 
never have an.v reason to regret the union 
which is now being recognised in the presence 
of so many witnesses. 

CONFESSION OF FAITH, 

During the thirty-four years I have been 
in the ministry my coa victions and principle~ 
have not changed in relarion to any of the 
vital and fundamental trurhs of the Go•pel. 
As our time is limited, and my views are so 
well known, I will not recount the arricles 
of my faith one by one in the usual order, 
but will give you a very brief summary of 
them. 

I believe in God, and in the Scriptures as 
the Wol'd of Gori, and the ooly perfect, in
fallible, and authoritative standacd of faith 
and rule of conduct. 

I believe that the Lord our God is "in 
essence One, in persons Three, mysterious 
and dh·ioe." 

I believe that God mnrle man upri!rht, hut 
that Adam f,11 by his own wilf,,I di<
obedience ; and as he wns the fed~rnl head of 
all mankind, he brought not ouly himself 

but all bis post•rity Into a wo,t'ul state of 
corruption, condemnation, ttnd denth. 

I hf'lieve that God, of His own free and 
sovereign grace, chose whom He would of 
the human rare in Christ J esu•, and ordained 
them to erernal life, that they •hould obtain 
•nlvation anrl be holy and without blame 
before Him in love. 

I believe that God was manif,st in the 
flesh, that Chri,t laid down His life fur His 
sheep, that He redeemed unto God by His 
blood a peoplP. out of all the nations, and 
thnt He now Ii••• lo bestow from Hi• throne 
the salvation which He procured on HL~ 
cross, 

I believe that rel!'eneration or the new 
birth is indispen•ahly necessary, that the 
Holy Gho•t i• its Author, that it is the com
mencement of all vital godline8" in the soul, 
th11t the elect and redeemed people of God 
are the only suhjecrs of it, and that all such 
person• being hronl!'ht lo trust in Christ for 
salvation, are ju•lifi,,J in the •ight of God, 
have the root of holiness and eternal life 
within th•m, and shall certainly persevere 
in l{l"Rce and get to h,aven at last. 

I believe that a Chri•tian Church con•ists 
of reg,nerared person• who, having followed 
their Lord in the ordinance of believers' 
baptism, do give themsehe• up to him and 
to each other, according to Hi• will, that it is 
their duty and privilege to •hew forth their 
Lord'• dearh by ob•erving the ordinances.He 
ha.• instituted. an<I that it behoves them to 
maintain ,rood work•, to imirate the example 
ot Christ, an<I seek to J?lnrif_,· God and pro
mote the welfare of their fellow-men. 

I believe in the second coming of Clirist, 
the genPral resurredion, an<I the final judg
menr, aft•r which the riirhteous will enter 
an eternal heaven and the wicked an eternal 
bell. 

1'hese are some of the solemn truth• which 
I believe and pr•ach, I feel a"-•ured that 
the cro•s of Christ is the great centre where 
all the lines of Gospel truth do meet; and 
looking unto Jesus I trust I may say by the 
grace of God,-

u E'er ~ince hy faith I sa.w the stream 
Thy fl,,w11,g wound• sopply, 

Retlef"o1irlg love has been my theme, 
And sLall bo till I die." 

The memhers of the Church aud the 
newly-elei,ted pasror having ,iguifi,d their 
B"-<ent to the union in the usual manner, 
brother Bull, of W~llingborough, joiuet.l the 
band• of the pastor and senior de•con, 
puhlicly recol!'ni,ing the union, aod in the 
kinde•t manner expressing hi• esteem for 
the pa•tor, whom he bad Ion;\' known, his 
ioteret1t in the Church, and bis hearrfelt 
desire that they might be mutual blessings 
lo each other. 

Tne interesting service was then brou,rht 
to a rlose. A puhlic tea followed, wl,ich 
wa• more numerouslv attended th•n was 
expected. All took pleasure in promnring 
each other's comfort, nod it was granfyiug 
for" friend to have f",IJowsl,ip with friend." 

In the eveuinir we ha,t R l•rire att,mlauce. 
Brother Hull read rhe ~,-riprures and off,red 
a very fervent and comprehensive pra~er. 
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Brother Hazelton said it would be something 
like presumption for him to give " a 
charge" to a brother who had already been 
a pastor for a considerable number of years, 
be wouln, therefore, make some observations 
on the Gospel ministry, taking for his text 
2 Cor. iv. 7. Brother Box followed with a 
warm-hearted address to the Church, 
founded on Gen. xlix. 10. 

Each of our esteemed brethren uttered 
many excellent and weighty truths, which 
were listelied to with much appreciation by 
many. 

To the numerous friends who cheered us 
by their presence and kind expressions of 
good will, we tender our hearty thanks, and 
earnestly pray t.bat every blessing flowing 
from the goodwill of Him that dwelt in the 
bush may rest both on them and us. 

F. KING, 

THE HISTORY OF POULNER BAP
TIST CHAPEL, RINGWOOD, HANTS. 

About two miles from the town of Ring
wood a stranger will notice a scattered village, 
called PoULNER. At the end of the village 
stands a mud and thatched chapel, with 
vestry and burying ground. This unpre
tending place of worship is held by the Strict 
Baptists. There is no other plaee of worship 
in the village. A farmer named Scammell 
resided at Poulner, about 40 years ago, and 
built the chapel at his own expense, as he 
was not sati~fied with the Independent or 
Wesleyan way of teaching. He also 
eng-aged persons to preach "one Lord, one 
faith, and one baptism." He opened a 
Sunday-school. 

Various pastors have been settled at Poul
ner, among them being the late J. Lindsay, 
of Lins.lade, Bucks, Messrs. Thomas Rutter, 
W. Brown, and Thomas Perry. The present 
pastor is Mr. G. Diffey, who settled there in 
the year 1874. The Church numbers 36 
mem hers, and the Sunday-school 45 scholars. 
On Thursday, July 27, 1882, the forty
second anniversary wa~ held. Tea was pro
vided for about 60 or 70 friends. After tea 
a meeting was held, presided over by R. 
Jennings, Esq ., of Ringwood. After singing, 
" What shall the harvest he ? " Mr. Thomp
son, of Christchurch, implored the divine 
blessing. A hymn by the Sunday-school 
children, entitled, "A glad welcome to all." 
The chairman expressed the pleasure it gave 
him to see so many young people there. He 
hopP.rl they would be led to Jesus, and that 
the pastor would see many seals to his minis
try at Poulner. "Clap your hands for joy," 
having been sung, Mr. G. Diffey, the pastor 
of Poulner, gave the report of the past year's 
work. He believed that some souls were 
seeking to know"tbe way to Zion. Although 
he met with many trials in the work, yet 
the reaping-time would come by and by; 
for he knew that if the Bread of Life was 
cast upon the waters he should find it after 
many days. He said he had held forth the 
Word for eight years at Poulner, and ke 
hoped to aee the young following in the old 
pathll. 

" Victory ! great victory I " having been 
sung, Mr. Wiillam Chilvers gave an addre811 
on " Sunday-11Chool Work : Its Trials and 
Successes." He contrasted the Sunday
schools of the past with the present. He 
said all that used to be taught in the schools 
was the A B C, now it is the A B C of the 
Gospel that is taught. One hears so much 
about theories, but he thought each teacher 
should instruct the young In the Gospel, 
seeking the guidance of Gori. It was a grand 
and noble work, and if we see no success 
here, we shall have our reward above. " In 
the morn of life" was the next hymn. Mr. 
Savage told the friends of the happiness he 
felt in knowing that Jesus was his, and that 
he was ready to die whenever the call from 
the Master should come. 

"Never turn back" followed, by the choir, 
after which Mr. Thompson, of Christchurch, 
said a few encouraging words to the pastor, 
and asked the friends to think more of him, 
and pray more for success in his work. The 
p_astor of Poulner very often preached the 
Word three times on a Sunday, beside having 
to attend to his business in the week. He 
said that people thought more of great 
mini.~ters than they did of ministers in 
villages, who worked much harder of the 
two. Their pastor needed tile prayers of the 
people more than they could tell. 

" Open the door" was the next hymn. 
Mr. Williamson, of Hanis, said the meeting 
brought to his memory the fact that several 
faces he saw there last year were missing ; 
but though absent in the flesh they were 
present with the Lord. He spoke to the 
hearts of all present to seek to have the root 
of the matter implanted in their hearts by the 
Spirit of God. "Praise God, from whom all 
blessings flow," brought the happy meeting 
to a close, with the hope that a more pros
perous year is before the little Church at 
Poulner. 

EDWIN DIPPEY, 
Ringwood. 

ROCHFORD,:_It was our happy lot to 
spend a day at Zion in this far off town, 
July 30. We fear, unless some extra effort 
is made in procuring means to h_ave a 
minister every Sabbath, the cause will not 
flourish. We advise the friends to hold an 
anniversal')', and try and obtain funds to pay 
a minister for a few consecutive Bunrlay1, at 
least. There are three, if not more, who 
are ripe and ready for baptism, and wailing 
for some one to put them into the water, anil 
we have the promise of being the favoured 
dipper, ii required. Mr. James Moss Is able 
and willing to speak a few experimental 
words to the people when unable to obtain a 
regular preacher, if he were encouraged so 
to do. A living sermon must, If ever so 
poor, he better than a dead one, though 
preached by a great man. There is no 
truth at Canewdon, nor at Paglesbam. 0 
that some mighty spirit were stirred up to 
establish cottage preaching in and around 
these outlandish places, that the famish!ng 
few might he visited and fed. So desires 
W. WINTB1l8. 
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POWER I MERCY I LIFE! 
WATPORD.-Beulah. By the good ha_nd 

of our God upon us, we were favoured w!th 
a propitious anniversary, August 7, which 
is B boon to us. Situated as w~ are, B;' a 
people in this growing town, alone ID relahon 
to the great and glorious doctrines of free 
and sovereign grace, and in adherence to the 
order of God's house, as laid down an~ 
practised bv the Great Master and His 
apostles, we were encouraged ~y t~e 
presence and assistance of so many friends ID 
Jesus visiting us from Tring, Chesbam, St. 
Albans, Two Waters, Berkhamp~ted, Bed
mond, Gadsden-row, Harrow, Stanmore, 
Hill-street, Dorset-square, Chadwell-street, 
Islington Hackney, and Homerton; and 
we thank' them all for their support. 

We were well entertained by good Gospel 
fare, served up by our brethren John Ha~el
ton and Bennett. We had a comfort1Dg 
sermon by Mr. Hazelton, from, "They sh_all 
talk of Thy power " Our brother took a wide 
and extensive range ?n the power of Israel's 
God as manifested m nature, providence, 
and ' grace. Full as the place was, ~he 
attention of the hearers was kept up dunng 
the two hours' service of the morning. 

ln afternoon brother Bennett's theme 
was "According to His mercy He saved us." 
We' happened to sing Burn~am's ble9;Sed 
hymn 352 in Denbam's Select10n, preced1Dg 
the se~mon, directed not by him, but by the 
Spirit of God, I trust, and which our br?th~r 
said em bodied all his sermon ; and so 1t did 
ia substaace-mercv in its ancient character; 
mercy in its infinite greatness; mercy in its 
active forms and sweet results. 

Our attention was called in the evening, 
by brother Bennett, to Phil. i. 21," For me 
to live is Christ," when Christianity in its 
great source, vitality, and fruitful and blessed 
results was set out. 

The collections were good, considerini? 
that the week previous between £6 and £7 
was raised among ourselveR for the Sabbath 
school. 

We have a school now consisting of about 
150 children, out of which we have some 
good fruit in the Church. We have great 
cause to thank God and take courage for the 
great thini?s He has done for us at Watford. 
During the past eleven years the Church 
has grown from 8 members to many over a 
100; a schoolroom has been erected and paid 
for, and the debt upon the chapel paid, not
withstanding the many removals to heaven 
by death, and otherwise, by Providence. 

The place continues to fill with attentive 
hearers, and we want room for increase. 
Land has been purchased, in hopes some day 
to see a more commodious place reared. 

Brethren in Christ, and lovers of God's 
precious truth, it is surely something in the 
present day of awful departure from the 
faith to be enabled to stand last, even if we 
cannot go forward as we wish. This is just 
our case; we, therefore, solicit the sympathy 
and prayers of the brotherhood. 

GB0, BURRELL. 

ISLINGTON .-PROVIDENCE CHAPEL, 
having been repaired, renovaterl, and a little 
altered, at a cost of about £144, was re
opened on Lord'9-day, August 13, when our 
young brother (the pastor) P. Reynolds, 
preached morning and evening. On Tues
day 15, Mr. John Vaughan preache!l in the 
afternoon. At the evening meeting, J. 
Richardson, Esq., presided; he read and ex
pounded Psalm lxxxiv, Mr. Sidwell, the 
secretary, in hi~ report, said that above £80 
had been subscribed before they commenced 
by the Church and c0ngregation. The pastor 
had gathered £20 outside; Mr. Buckland, 
the treasurer, thought all bad done nobly; 
no doubt, in three months all would be 
cleared; next year they hoped to make the 
seats more comfortable. The brethren spoke 
as follows: W. Carpenter on," Whom having 
not seen ye love;" W. Hazelton, on "God 
is in the midst of her;" Kempston on, "And 
the glory which Thou gavest Me, I have 
given them." After a few words ofcongra
tulation from Mr. Piggott, the pastor pro
nounced the benediction, and the friends said, 
" Good night." 

COTTENHAM.-EEENEZER CHAPEL. 
On Sunday afternoon, Aug. 6, the venerable 
William Kitchen, of Peterboro, the officiating 
minister for the aforesaid day, delivered a 
very appropriate address, lull of weighty 
counsel cuution, and encouragement to six 
young 'people very recently baptized. 'J'.he 
usual time allotted for our afternoon service 
was taken up by Mr. Kitchen's address, asso
ciated with a few affectionate remark.• made 
personally to those "'.ho "'.ere subseque~tly 
received intocommumon with us,celebrahng 
the dying love of Jesus at His table. The 
King of Zion still maintains _the glory ~f 
His cross· the potency of HIS Word. His 
servants that come amongst us being armed 
by the omnipotent Spirit, are evidently 
"Boanerges' sons of thunder" to sinners, 
and "Barnabas' sons of consolation" le 
saints. It is by no means an easy under
taking to obtain supplies that give satisfac
tion to a considerable num her of people of 
different temperaments, habits of thought, 
and diverse beliefs. Nevertheless we endeavour 
to keep within the lines of truth, and a, the 
Lord smiles upon us, and blesses us, we take 
courage and persevere.-Yonrs truly, D. P. 

CUCK FIELD.-Anniversary on August 
8, was-What? Well, hopefully good. Mr. C. 
Masterson, of Bond-street, Brighton, came 
up with ".Blessed are they, which Do hunger 
and thirst after righteousness, for they shall 
be filled." Then came Mr. G. W. Shepherd, 
with "Peace I leave with you ; My peace 
I give unto you," etc. We took tea nt 
hotel with 160 friends. We find Ta UTH 
is still acceptRhle in Sussex. Of cour~, 
some are considered more " deeply expen
men tal" than others; it is a time for the 
display of great gifts ; it is for each on~ to 
know for himself, that the Lord hath g~ve,n 
HIMSELF for his soul's s9:lvali?n; a_nd It IS 
for everv minister to examme b1S motive, and 
the divinity of bis commission. Let us nol 
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hanohly, rashly,censoriou•ly sit in judgment 
over other•. Tho•e excellent brethren, Mr. 
Gray, and Mr. Boxall, were expected, but 
their eniza~ments pr<'vented. [ Hnw i• the 
widow and family of the late C'urkfleld 
p••tor•u•lained? We hope the Lorri i• seen 
as their true friend. The chanizes -in Queen
sqnare are the result of circumstances. Our 
"Notes on Brighton" may be useful. But-] 

ENFIELD. - Our lri,nds at Putney
road helrl anniversarv Julv 25. Mr. Meeres 
preached a faithful and eocouraizing- sermon 
from Rom. ,,iii. 30. In treating- ofl'lcriptural 
Jusrifi<"•tion, Mr. Meeres •poke of the cause 
of jn•tifi<'a,ion in God. the means used in uu
foldiniz it, our knowledge of it, and enjoy
ment realised hy it terminating- in eternal 
irlory. At public.- meeting- Mr. Meeres read 
Psalm xci., and Mr. Wild offered prayer. 
Mr. R. Bowles spoke of •piritual blindness and 
the means used by God in iziving- eyes and 
strenirthening sig-ht. Mr. G. J. Boldwin 
testified to the suilahility and power of Jesus 
to save, the same yesterday, to-day, and for 
ever. Mr. R. Alfrey ,rave outline of the 
Goopel ot the ;i;race of God, W. Winter~ gave 
illustration• of the ability and power of 
Christ in salvation ; Mr. John Sampforcl, of 
Ware, •poke on communion wilh Christ, as 
set forth in the journey of the di•riples to 
Emmaus, and Mr. W. Stringer, from our 
brother Lawrence's Church, said many 
ble•••d tbinirs concerning the enjoyment of 
sah•ationin tbesoul.-W. WINTERS. 

CHELMSFORD. - Our Sunday-school 
sermon• were inven to us faitbfullv and 
encouragingly in July hv Mr. Josiali Mor
liniz, late of 8t. Neot's; who also pl'eachPd 
dul'inir the following- week. As the only 
B•ptist Church in tlds central town, so 
plea<aotly growinir in a valley refreshed by 
the ril•ers, ,. the Cbelmer and the Cam," we 
are, and we ought to be, evangelically anxious 
and pra~'erfully concerned to have a pastor, 
a prearher, a lovinir and industrious lahourer, 
who shall be as an ambassador for Cbri•t, to 
proclaim Hrs Go•pel, to edify His people, 
and in•trumentally to gather in His 
redermed. With a town and a rural po11ula
tiun of from ten to fifteen tbou•ands of soul•, 
surdy we shou!J be neither few nor small. 
We !,ave heard a variety of mini•ters during
the la.•t few year•; but the living souls are 
liste11ing to hear the voice from heaven di•
tinctly say, "Arise! and call him, THIS 
IS H.E."-A TRAVELLER. 

BTEPNEY.-Our curate preached bis 
tarewell •ermoo, Aug-ust 13, 1882. and is 
irone. " I am not ashamed of the Go•pel of 
Christ " was his text. He drew the line 
between the time when Paul wrote that 
sentence nnd our time. Paul lived at the 
far end of 18 centuries, we at this end. Paul 
came" ith the Go•pel a,rainst the Govern
ments and the preju1tice,of the people. They 
bared him and the Gospel; hut at the ri-k 
of his lift', be hol,11.r assert• bi• fearless deter
mioation to preach Christ's Guspel at Rome 

also. It is nothing for us to make such 
assertions; for although nearly all the nation 
i• opposed to the eternal verities of Christ's 
Gospel, yet they will let us go on to proclaim 
it. "TttE Gosl'BL," said the l'urate, 
" what is it? It Is a mystery; I am n 
mystery; you are a mystery. But It Is the 
power of God unto salvation. I have seen 
old men in death. This Gospel sustained 
them. I have seen young people in the arm~ 
of death; this Gospel supported them." Ah! 
sir; whether a man be in n Church or a 
chapel, if the spirit of life in Christ Jesus be 
in his soul it will come out somehow or othe1· 
iri his ministry. We thiok we are bad off 
now in Stepney ; for the Gospel times were 
when we had William Allen preocbing the 
Gospel out of his heart. Times were when 
we had Thomas Stringer boldly proclaiming 
it; but now, in Stepney, where can we find 
it ·1 My father is up from the country ; be 
a•ks, " Where is the Gospel? "-JOHN 
YEOMAN. 

HARWICH BAPTIST CHAPEL.
Anniversary services were held on July 30. 
Mr. S. K. Blaorl preached to good audienceP, 
with a striking address to the children of the 
Sunday-school. On July 31 was held the 
coogre,1;11tional tea and public meeting, 
conducted by Mr. J. Cowell, pastor. After 
prayer by Mr. Burrows, from Ipswich, a 
former deacon uf the Church, Mr. Hough
ton irave a touching address, which was 
supplemented by ahle remarks from Mr. 
Bland and Mr. J. Cordle, minister of the 
C:helmondiston Baptist Church. Suitable 
hymns were sung- by the children of the 
Sunday-school; Mrs. Went .. ad Miss Grice 
presiding at the harmonium. On the pre
vious Tuesday our schools went out to Mr. 
Lucas's park, whir.b that gentleman geoer
ou~ly throws open for the children's benefit. 
This Sundav-schwol is only one year old, and 
when Mrs. ·cowell, the lady superintendent, 
and her beautiful staff of zealous teachers, 
with over 160 children and friends, proceeded 
in good order, it caused the hearts of many 
to rejoice. Mr. Thomas Brewster, Mr. 
Johnson, Mrs. Ramsey, and other friends, 
supplied and distributed fruits, &c. " A 
Stranger" says: - '' I heard CHARITY 
calling aloud,• Ho; climb up into the sun
shine to-clay.' HoPE made a shining 
la,tder, CHEERFULNESS and COURAGE 
reachPcl the mountain of SuccBss, where 
ANTICIPATION maie a feast for the soul of 
FUTURK C01'QUKSTS. All hail, happy 
Josiah; who, Hfrer years of summing up, 
often with sadness, now, with thy loving, 
faithful •pouse, spencleth thy Autumn In 
!tiling- 'MEKCY's TALES,' and training 
the future generation for better lives than 
some have known. Long live Josiah and 
hi• hlessed belp-mePt." These gatherings 
this Summer have furnished the deacons, 
Church, and friends of this revived cause 
with an opportunity for rPclprocal enjoy
ment, and been the means of much thank• 
fuloess to God for their prosperity and 
peace. 
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mRking us Jl'lad ! " At Zion Chapel, High
Wycomoo, there I~ true love and unity in the 
hParts •;f the people. Mr. Oeore:e Banks, 
from W11lenhall, has been preachinll' there 
and is invited to preach two Sundays mnr: 
In S•ptemher. The people heard him gladly. 
S ,em chapel has been restored and reop•ned. 
At ~ydenharn Ehenezer Baptist chapel 
Sunday-s!'hool anniversary was held AuJl'ust 
6th and 7th. Sermons prearhed by Mr. 
Tilbury. In the afternoon service was con
ducted by Mr. E. B. Lloyd, pastor, wt,ich 
we.• of a most interesting- character, the 
children rendering suitable recitatiom. 
Special hymn• throul!'hout the dav were •une:. 
On Monday all a••emhled in a field, kindly 
lent bv Mr. W. Holland, to celebrate their 
first Runday-school treat. A larire company 
of friends came. At four all sat down to 
a splendid tea conveniently arranged in the 
meadow. At seven the children were called, 
each to receive from the hand of their pastor 
a priz•, most of the senior scholars receiving 
a Bible. Short arldres•es were given by 
Messrs. Oakley, Tilbury, Roger~, and 
Pockney, bearing upon Sunday-scb,•ol work 
generally, and urJl'ing upon friends in whose· 
power it fay to come forward and bel p in this 
Jl'rand work. Thanks were proposed to the 
friend•, also to Mr. Holland for his kindness 
in lending the fMd. "God bless our :lunday
school,'' and the Benediction, pronounced by 
the pastor, brought to a <'lose what seemed 
to all to have been a happy day. 

SOLEMN WORDS. - DEAR FRIB"D 
AND Bll0THBll BANKS,-) feel a note is 
due to you. Deep despondency seems to 
take posse~slon of my soul as I look 
around. How few, In comparison, seem to 
be token up with the same CHRIST my soul 
sometimes worships and adores I Sadly the 
·thought rises, "All seek their own." How 
few we find In living, lovlng communion 
with a precious Christ! I ndeerl, I believe 
Isaiah's prophecy (chap. xxii. 14, 15), " The 
palaces forsaken, the •tron,rbolds deserted, 
until the Spirit be poured upon us from on 
high," is being fulfilled to the very letter In 
the Churches at the present time. God may 
enable a man to walk as an angPI, fill him 
with bowels of compasPion; yet if he is firm 
end decided for the truth of God and Hi~ 
divine ordinances, his name will be cast out 
as evil; while that trio, the lust of the flesh, 
the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, 
personified in hard, CJ'UP.I professors, lodll'e in 
the branches of the mustard-tree, exhibiting 
tbemselves in the temple of God. Events, 
both in the Church and in the w<Jrld, seem 
besteniDJl' to the end when ( the Jews being 
called spiritually to partake of Gentile 
mercy) Gog and Magog, with the devil at 
their head, shell go forth with their religious 
army, to besiege the camp of the saints, and 
get rid of such conceited (?) people who talk 
about their names being in the Lamb's Book 
of Life from eternity; but just as they think 
they have succeeded, fire from God, the fiery 
burniol!' judgments of outra1t9d majesty, 
descenduponthemanddevourthem. Well A VT~IT TO PASTOR PAWSON, AT· 
-may we prey that. we may be accounted CLAXl'ON.-DE.\R BROTHER B.i.NKS,
worthy to escape these judgments, and to !If any mile~ are between us, yet we have one 
s~and when He appeareth. Ah, my soul God, one faith, and are favoured to pro
Sighs for that time when" the Lamb that is claim the truth as in a precious Christ, by 
in the midst of the throne shall feed u•, and one S1-hit, that guideth into all truth, and 
lead us to fountains of living waters. Yes,- makes that truth precious and very dear to 

"The streams 00 earth I've tasted, Christ's redeemed sou ls, prepared here to be 
More deep I'll drink above; for ever with the Lord in yonder bri~ht 

There to an ocean fulness, world of blia.•, and be for ever like Him. 
His mercy doth expand, When favoured now to feel it in our own 

And glory, glory dwelleth soul, it carries ns out of self, from the 
In Emmanuel's land." creature, to our All and in all glorious 

And though ofttimes under a sense of the Mediator. My soul rejoiced on July 23, 
weight and responsibility the spirit cries out,. whPn standing at the bed-side of brother H. 
"Be not a terror unto me, for Thou art my T. Pawson, who for three years bas been 
Hope _in the day of evil," )"et there is afflicted. Many times it ho• fallen to my 
somehmes a blessed sense of support in weak- lot when called to preach the Go.•pel at Clax
ness, of comfort in sorrow, and sometimes in ton, to step in and visit him. Our meetings 
the midst of cleep discouragement, the mani- have _been very sweet and encouraging upon 
festation of the approving smile of the dear the hfe-.by-grace we felt within our souls in 
Redeemer. Believe me to have a deep sense t~e services of the God of all grace. But the 
of favours and kindness received and wishing lime must soon come that we meet no more; 
you every blessing, I remain, 'yours faith- 1 t~i• aged servant's time will close. I found 
fully,-TH0S, BALDWIN 79 Waterloo- htm mu~h weaker, the poor body appears to 
9treet, Cemherwell-park J~ne 25 1882 he sinking into its tast stages of life. But 

' ' • unto the Loni be all the praise; our brother 
is favoured feeliou:ly to speak to his safety 
upon the rock, CH RIST, and his whole soul 
appears full of Him that loved him, and 
saved him, nml called him from death to life, 
and help,d him to speak of that Saviour that 
hath saved Hi• people, and will s111·e ull that 
cometh unto Him, and to His Father by Hiic, 
and will in no wi,e east am· out. The Lord 
hlet1s ynu in your labour of love. So prays,
E. DEBNAM. 

WYCOMBE, SYDENHAM, PENN, 
AND SPEEN. - Penn-Beacon has been 
renovated; more love, and life, and Gospel 
labour than eve1·. Over thirty years ago in the 
good days of the late pastor M Iller, the Lord 
gave us one seal there. " Old M--" says : 
"Wonder if our Hinted pastor Miller can 
see us now! Chopel like new! Pulpit full 
of the blessed G08pel ! Baptiziog services 
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NEW CHURCH - STREET BAPTIST 
CHAPEL, BERM:ONDSEY. 

On June 22, 1847, Brother J. L. Meeres 
wae ordained pnstor over the Chureh meeting 
in New Church-street. On that occBSion 
Daniel Curtis (Homerton) stated the nature 
of a Gospel Cbureh, and offered the ordina
tion prayer; George M~yle BSke~ the usual 
questions; Samuel M1lner delivered the 
charge from Ezek. iii. 17, "Son of Man, I 
have made thee a watchman unto the House 
of Israel ; therefore hear the word at My 
mouth and gh•e them warning from Me." 
Geor1t; Wyard preached to the 

1
~hureh and 

congre1tation from the words, I speak as 
unto wise men; judge ye what I say." 
All these good men have long since ceased to 
join in the service of the Church below. Our 
good brother Meeres is still left to us, 
preaching the same Gospel truths as when 
first he began, and hBS lived to be useful in 
the place where he was first settled; and bBS 
seen the Church, which WBS formed by S. 
Milner and J. A. Jones, Jtl'OW up around 
him, and is still in the enjoyment of peace 
with them. 

Before Mr. Meeres WBS publicly recognised 
88 pBStor, he preached t? them for nearly t~o 
years, Mr. Milner commg !h~ first Lords.
day in each month to admm1ster the ordi
nance of the Lord's Supper. Alas! alas! 
(by the waJ) what a difference ! Any young 
striplinit presides at the table now. Such 
things were not allowed years ago. ~ can 
recollect, in my younger days, that 1f the 
pBStor was unable to attend at the proper 
time to the ordinance, the Church would 
wait till he could ; or, in the CBSe where 
there was no pastor, they waited till !I ~uly 
recognised pastor could come and admmISter 
the ordinance. 

On Wednesday, August 2, 1882, the anni
versary of Mr. Meeres's settlement was held. 
A goodly number gathered in the afternoon 
to hear the Chadwell-street pastor; a larger 
number took tea, and in the evening the 
chapel was full. Messrs. Bennett, Clarke, 
Dearsly, Griffith, W. Hazelton, Osm_ond, 
and Squirrell spoke some great, glor1ous, 
good and gr~cious words to the people, as 
well as some congratulatory remarks to the 
pastor. I believe I am right in saying that 
the New Cburch-street pastor first began 
speaking in Ratcliff'-hil[hway. A few young 
men about the year 1840, took a room in 
this 'neighbourhood, where many sailors 
abound and Mr. Meeres's first sermon that 
he pre~ched was on "the smitinir; of the 
rock." J. W. B. 

READING. - PROVIDENCE CHAPEL. 
When staying here a few weeks sin~, I 
gladly availed myself of the ?Prortumty of 
joining with the Lord's people•~ the Sabba!h 
and week-day services. Havmg been m 
membership with this Church when first 
called to a knowledge of the tr!lth, I was 
pleased to find the Sunday mornmg prayer 
meeting still maintained by several pray1'!g 
brethren. It is a good sign when early ID 
the day prayer is put up at God's throne 

that a blessing may be realised. At the 
morning and evening services the pastor, 
Mr. Thomsett, preached-a man ofno mean 
power as a preacher; and, although he hu 
been blind for many years, the Lord is 
graciously pleased (In a way of spiritual 
blessing) to balance somewhat this great 
trial. The sermons delivered were thought
ful Scriptural, and spiritual. The congre
gaiion very good, much more flourishing 
than for years past. The people are attached 
to their pastor, and peace and prosperity 
reign. The Sundav school is in a healthy 
state, and well helped by a good body of 
earnest teachers. On Monday evenings I 
was pleased to observe the Monday prayer 
meeting ; and the services on Thursday are 
well attended. The sun of prosperity is 
shining on this part of the Lord's vineyard. 
Those earnest and valiant brethren Martin, 
Vize, Varney, and Seward, with all fidelity 
fulfil the honourable office of deacons; and 
I can only, in conclusion, express one heart
felt, fervent petition for the cause of God 
here, " Peace be within thy walls, and 
prosperity within thy palaces. For my 
brethren and companions' sakes will I now 
say, Peace be within thee." E. P. B. 

JAMES CLARK'S SETTLEMENT AT 
WANDSWORTH. 

A correspondent says :-The old waterside 
chapel was built over sixty/ears ago. Joseph 
Irons, W. B. Bowes, an David Denham 
were among those who used to preach at the 
annual services. On Monday, August 7, 
Brother James Clark, "the Buckland
common boy-preacher of 25 years ago," wu 
publicly settled as pastor in the nice new 
chapel at West-hill. Mr. J. L. Meeres, in 
his opening remarks, which were of a 
thorough practical character, end~avo!l!ed to 
impress upon the people the des1rab1hty of 
being in their place BEFORE IT WA.8 TIHB 
TO COll[ll[ENCE THE SERVICE, and thus 
encourage the minister by_ their. pr8!lence, 
and described many ways m which 1t was 
incumbent on Church members to hold up 
the pastor's hands. . 

flf Mr. Meeres's counsel could be practi
cafly carried out, it would be more pleasant 
and profitable. But, oh! to hear the tales 
of sorrowinl!;" mothers and over-worked 
fathers, would make you pity them.] 

HA VERRILL, SUFFOLK. - For ten 
years now our friend, Mr. George Fi~bank, 
has preached unto us the Gospel, in our 
Baptist chapel. In the beginning of the new 
year we had the Lord's Supper administered. 
On August 6, 1882, Mr. Firbank bapti~d 
two believers. He gave us a sound, pract1c!ll 
baptizing address, and we hope the Lord will 
yet so bless his ministry that many more may 
be gathered in. It is twelve years since the 
baptistry was opened. Oh I pray for Haver
hill Baptist Church. rwe affectionately 
remember Haverbill, Keadington, and the 
caused around. On one occasion the crowd 
was so great we stood with the 'late J_ohn 
Pelis in a wa11:gon, and preached on Keddmg• 
ton Green. They were happy days.] 
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A LARGE BAPTIST GATHERING IN 
KENT. 

"Pr1tyer was appointed to convey 
'l'bo blessings God ordains to give." 

According to custom, a special pra;rer 
meeting was held on the Saturday evening 
previous to the anniversary services on Tues
day, July 18, at Meopbam, Kent. Ma_ny 
-desires were expressed for a fine day, which 
were thankfully realised, and we were truly 
.,.Jad to meet with our friends, amongst 
;,.born were some from Gravesend, Woolwich, 
Ryarsb,Boro -green, Sutton,New Brompton, 
Lee Greenwich, Chatham and London. 

Amongst the ministerial brethren, besides 
1he pastors elect for the day, we noticed 
Messrs. Shaw, Dalton, Squirrell, Martin 
(senior), Martin (junior), Bowtell (Essex), 
Huxbam, and Beecher (Borough-green), 
,each one assisting in the services of the day. 
Brother Winters, after reading Psa. ciii., 
-spoke with great freedom from Rev. vii. 17, 
"The Lamb in the midst of the throne," &c. 
If the face is an indication of the heart, the 

. Word was received with power. When 
·learning is made subservient to, and gifts are 
-sanctified by, grace, that ministry is honoured 
by God, in instructing, feeding, and estab
lishing His family in their most holy faith. 
These are found blended in the ministry of 
Brother Winters, and we believe God will 
-greatly honour bis testimony. More than 
120 persons partook of an excellent dinner, 
and over 250 took tea, the whole being 
managed in a praiseworthy manner, each 
person being appointed to bis or her office, 
and they carried out their instructions with 
-cheerful obedience. l\fr. John Hazelton 
spoke in the afternoon from Heh. vii. 25, 
• He is able to save," speaking of the nece.•
sity, ground, and results of the intercession 
of Christ. In the evening from Joshua xxi. 
45. May the Lord abundantly bless these 
services, to the glory of His great Name ; so 

,prays, 
MINIMUM. 

PRITTLEWELL. - The Church here 
1beld its anniversary August 1, Mr. W. 
WINTERS preached. Jn the eveningJ. C. 
Johnson, Esq., occupied the chair, Mr. Bur
bridge prayed. Mr. Johnson in his intro
-ductory speech remarked how pleasurable 
the circumstances were which surrounded the 
opening of the chapel, June 18, 1854, when 
be founded two discourses on Psa. cxxvi. 3, 
" The Lord bath done great things for us, 
whereofwe are ll'lad." Many present, doubt
less, could verify the fact that during the 
twenty-eight years the Lord bad done great 
things for them, and it is to be hoped He 
,will do even greater things for the present 
•Prittlewell Church. Mr. F. Shaw spoke 
-encouragingly on Christian fellowship, Mr. 
Burbridge on making the cause of God the 
first thing to be considered in our daily order 
of life. 'I'he collection was upwards of £11. 
Another short speech by one who shares in 
the joys and sorrows of the Church, termi
nated the successful and happy meeting.
,w. WINTERS, 

BIERTON, BUCKS. - Our Sunday
school anniversary services were on Sunday, 
July 23, when sermons were preached by C. 
W. Banks. We feel the Lord is still doing 
great things for us. In the morning and 
afternoon we had crowded services ; in the 
evening many could not gain admittance. 
We have to thank God for openin~ the 
people's hearts so as to help us in the funds, 
for they were larger than ever we had 
received before on such occasions. Gladly 
we say it was II refreshing season to the 
labourers in the work, to sit under that day's 
Gospel. On Tuesday, July 25, the annual 
treat took place, when teachers and scholars 
dined together, then took ~ecreation in the 
fields adjoining, which were kindly lent by 
the friends of the cause. At three o'clock 
rewards were given by Mr. Lester for 
regular attendance, and five were dismissed 
with Bibles and best wishes from the teachers. 
Pulllic tea was provided in the tent for over 
150 friends. In the evening the teachers, 
feeling full of gratitude and praise to our 
faithful Lord, concluded by singing," Praise 
God, from whom all blessin wi flow." Our 
school consists of its staff of 14 teachers and 
over 50 scholars. - JOHN MARKHAM, 
Superintendent, Bierton, July 26, 1882. 

SHALOM, OVAL, HACKNEY-ROAD. 
-On Tuesday, August I, the twenty-second 
anniversary of Mr. Henry Myerson's pas
torate at "Shalom" was held. Mr. John 
Hunt Lynn preached in the afternoon ; and 
after tea bad been served, Mr. Myerson pre
sided at the evening meeting, and told us 
that the Church at Shalom was in peace, 
and some measure of prosperity, and the con
gregation was good. The speakers and 
subjects for the evening were as follows :
J. L. Meeres, "Better name; " W. Mobbs, 
"Better hope;" F. Holden, "Better pro
mises;" C. Saunders, "Better covenant;'' 
M. Branch," Better country;" G. Goulding, 
"Better blood." Each speaker stuck weU 
to bis text, and no men ever spoke more 
sweet and savoury than did these brethren, 
and, in a spiritual sense, no better meeting 
was ever held at the Oval ; at least, so 
thought-A VISITOR. 

KNOWLHILL.-Tbis little spot was once 
like a well filled garden of sweet blooming 
flowers ; so I am assured by some of the old 
saints who knew the cause here many, many 
vears ago. In those good old days, the 
Lord s blessing was powerfully realised when 
Benjamin Mason was pastor. On special 
anniversary occasions such worthies as John 
Foreman, George Wyard, C. W. Banks, and 
many others would here blow the Gospel 
trumpet. Those days are past. Some years' 
after the brethren Vize, Varney, Brown, 
Burgess, and others connected with the cause 
at Reading, supplied the pulpit. Now Mr. 
Cope of Providence, Reading, is minister. 
The 'cause greatly needs a gracious revival. 
A short time since Mr. Tlwmsett preached 
anniversary sermons to a goodly company. 
-E.P.B. 
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A PR A YER FOR Ol'R rRA YER MEETIXGR. 

"H<' .,haTl g7o,ify Mt • .fm· He ,c1u,n ncefre o.f Mine. 
and ~haU ,c71,Nr it tmfo you.'' 

0 Lonn, when we approach t hP throne of gi-acr 
Me.kc us to feel how holy Is that place; 
·w111le we aP.~nme th~ attit.ude of prayer, 
Makr us to know Thine awfnl prcscnC<> t.11ore! 
A"<\•fnl. thongh gracions; Jet no fleshly t.aint 
Mar the petit.ions of the pleading saint, 
Throu11h which his own communion is des-

troyed. 
And makes his pnyer to all aronn,1 him ,·old. 
0, Hol, Spirit, be a llnng power 
Wit-hin our heerts. and sanctify this l1n11r: 
Fulfil that promise b)' our Sanour gi\"en, 
Ere He ascended to His throne in heaven. 
Reveal Him. His redeeming work still show, 
And all the blessings that now from Him flow. 
ReYeal Rm as our greatH1Gn rRrnST above, 
Bear witness to the FATHER'Ssoverci!?n Jo\"c · 
Apply the blood of sprinkling. th&t we ma\' ' 
Feel gnilt remov~d. while we for pardon pray, 
Revoal our standing m the Church's Head, 
Onr hidden life in Him. while self 1s dead. 
Silo"· 11S the R 1 G UTEOUSNESS which is of GOD I 
Sho"· us the pa• h that shoald by saints be trod. 
Kindle a fire of heavenly Jove within, 
Increase onr hatred to the way• of sin. 
Draw our affections upward, while we raise 
From !?l"atcful hearts adoring songs of praise. 
Let J RSus· parting bi<'ssing on us rest, 
Life, strength. and grace, and peace in Him pos

sessed. Amen. 
MARIA C. 

Linton Cottage, Leyton, Essex, Angnst, 1882. 

BOSTON.-Our Strict Baptist friends 
bRve again been favoured to raise their 
"EBEN EZER." On Sunday, July 9. anni
·ver•a·y l!el'mons were preached by Mr. J. 
Ashworth, of Rochdale, and on Tuesday, 
July 11, we bad a ·sermon by Mr. W. H. 
Rose, late of Braintree ( who is preaching at 
Swinesbead and other places, with great 
sati,;taction, and, it is hoped, with sul'.eess). 
At our Boston Ebenezer a good company 
took tea; then another heart-cheering dis
eour11e by Mr. Ashworth finished our anni
versary. Our attendance and colle~tions 
were favourable. On Sunday eve, July 16, 
a sermon from Rom. vi. 4 was l!'iven by our 
past.or, Mr. J. Bolton, who was then favoured 
to baptize two believers In the name of the 
Three-one J ehovab. Others are waiting. 
PRAISE THE LORD. 

NORFOLK.-Services in connection with 
the Saxlingham Bapti•t Church wPre held on 
the premis,-sof Mr. Muskett, theohjeet being 
to obtain help for the removal of1be debt on 
the chapel. A r.ermon was pN-ached by 
BrotbeT Suggate; then a large number 
enjo~ed an excellent tea, GIVEN hy MR. 
M usx.ETT. In the evenini.1 a public meet
iol!' was held, presided over hy the pastor, Mr. 
E. Debnam. Addresses by M ,ssro. J. Muskett, 

. Be11diu11,field, M ar,h, J. R. DebnRm, and 
Sul?gate. Mr. Ager prayed. 1 be proceeds 
of the dav amounted to £7, for which we 
thanked God BIid took courage. 

WALTHAM ABBEY. - EBENEZER. 
PMtor's anoivenmry wa• celebrated AUl?U&t 
3. Mr. F. Shaw opened the service in after
noon, and Mr. John Slate And~rson preached 
an excellent sermon. At public meeting I. 

C. Jobnroon, E•q., J.P., pt·eslded, M1•, R. 
Alfrey prayed, Mr, JobnROn gave lntefflltlng 
address on the words, " God Is f~r me.'' 
Addre•~e~ WPre delivered by Messn. F. C. 
HoldPn, W. H. Lee, E, Ca.oey, J. S, Ander
son, G. J. Baldwin, and F. Shaw. Collec
tions exceedioll'lY Pncouraglog, During the 
past three ~•ears the chapel ha& been enlarged, 
and a schoolroom added at II cost of 
£1,300, uf which Bum only £278 remains 
to be paid.-W. "'INTERS. 

Barriage. 
At Harwich Baptist chapel, July 23, 1882, the 

marriage of Mr. Thomas R. Brewster to Miss 
Lrd_ia A. J,tobioson took place, the offleiating 
minister bcmg Mr. Josiah Cowell. As this was. 
the flr~t wedding at this newly-licensed place of 
wors111p. the pa.st<,r of the Church pre,ented tbe
newly-marricd pair with a handsome student's. 
Bible. 

~eafhs, 
"And as 'rhy servant was busy here and there,. 

he wa.• gone" (l Kings xx. 40).-Tbis was truly 
seen in the last days of our departed brother. 
Thomas Bennett, who died January 13, 1882° 
aged M years. A few days previous to bis death 
he was taken suddenly v1·ry ill, and ere a short 
time had elapsed, our pastor laid him by the side 
of our este, med brother Gay. For abont seven 
years our brother was a constant and regul&1' 
attendant at Wideombe l.lap1 ist chapel. He was 
a lover of tbc Word, of the pastor,.and Of the· 
peorle of God. Our pastor, Mr. John Huntley, 
improved bis death from the words, " These are 
they which came out of great trihalation, and 
have washed their robes, and made them white 
in tbe blood of the Lamb." A favoarite verse 
toliimwas:-
" When Thou, my righteous Jt;dge, shall come 

To call Thy ransomed people home, 
Shall I among them stand ? 

Sb all such a worthless worm as I, 
Who sometimes am afraid to die, 

Be found at Thy right band?" 
Wbo is there to fill oar departed brethren's 
places? -w. P. 

Died, at Larkfleld,-Kent,Jalv28, 1882, Raebel, 
the beloved wife of Francls Pope Patterson, aged 
8ii yea, s, after twelve years of affliction, sweetly 
supported by Him who loved her with an ever
lasting Jove. Nbe waa, indeed, a mother in 
Israel. Was baried at Ryarsb; a funeral sermon 
-was,preaehed by Mr. G. Holland, from Epb. ii. 8, 
by her desire. She was deeply respected by a 
Jarge circle of friends. Was a member of the 
Strict Baptist Church under the pas• orate of Mr. 
Rogera, at Eynesford; Messrs. Chaple, Slim, 
Inward, and Juli, at Maidstone, and others. 

Mr. A, Walker, Rollrigbt, Oxon, departed to
be with Christ July 22. He was for many ye1>rs 
an bouoarable deacon of the Baptist Church in 
that village ; Jong afflicted, but in which ho 
evinced the power ot saving grace, 

Died, July 10, 1882, aged77years,Mr. Richard 
Berry, of Manor House, Great Rollright, Oxon . 
His was a long and I ainlul illness; he was for 
many years a ftrm friend to tbo cause of truth in 
tl!at village-for many years, indeed, the cause 
owed its origin to him, In the hands of God, 
His hPart, house, and purse, we~e opened freely 
to tbe Lord's minister. and people, 

Died August n, our widowed eistor, Mrs. Blade, 
of Salem, Two Waters. She bas long been sink
ing. Ilapr,y in the Lord she wns called to her 
better home. Her _sister and companion In 
i;.orrow is much di~trcsscd, yt1 t uot forsak(~n. 



-----~---

Vouchsafe, great God, to turn Thy tender eyes 
On this poor soul I Oh, let my midnight cries 
(That seldom cease, except when stopt by tears) 
Procme an audience from Thy gracious ears. 
See, see my soul is tortured on tbe rack, 
My bowels tremble, and my heart-strings crack ; 
Abroad, the swords of slaughter fright me; 
At home, the free-will shout doth smite me. 
Strange fires of grief ; how is my soul opprest ! 
That finds abroad no peace, at home no rest. 

WHEN we were mentally compelled to renew our little review of 
the mysterious movements of the various so-called religions 

organisations in this day (being more inclined to be silent than to 
touch them any more), Peter's word came up with a swift spontaneous 
demand, saying, "Be sober, be vigilant, because your adversary, the 
devil, as a roaring lion, WALKETH about, seeking whom he may devour; 
whom 

"RESIST, STEADFAST IN THE FAITH." 

And immediately we resolved to give a paragraph or so, by way of 
continuing to witness against those enterprises which really bring the 
ever-precious and holy name of JESUS into dishonour, and cause the 
enemies to cast their sneers upon the cause of Gon, upon the Gospel of 
CmusT, upon the saving work of the HOLY SPIRIT, and upon the 
faithful ministers of that new and everlasting covenant, which is 
ordered in all things and sure. We are the only people who have not 
come out very boldly to bear witness against the riotous marchings and 
meetings of the almost modern engagements who profess tci have a 
commission from the high heavens to convert the fallen masses, and to 
lead them to worship the eternal Jehovah. Armies are mnltiplying; 
crowds are gathering; trophie,s are triumphing; bags of gold are 
swelling; some of our old chapels and meeting-houses are collapsing; 
and instead of being houses for prayer, praising, and preaching the 
grand old Gospel, they are turned into barracks and stables, for the use 
of the large outer circle. The Church of England has set on foot 
another so-called army, to press the working classes into the National 
Church; and in all directions intense excitement existeth. 

Our text commands us to be "sober;" not to go to rash extremes, 
not to use violent language, not to sit in dogmatic judgment, but to 
witness solemnly, faithfully in the spirit of the great 

"OAPTAIN OF OUR SALVATION," 
and to set np, to unfurl, to display those banners which the Lord Him
self has given us, and on which is inscribed the testimonies of His own 
revealed will. Let us shew that we '' can do nothing AGAINST THE 
TRUTH;" all we do or attempt to do mast be FOR THE TRUTH; ~nd the 
God of truth will accomplish His own will by it. Whatever boisterous 
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and blnstering armies may be in the fields of the world, we know our 
GoD and SAVIOUR can lose nothing. In His Person HE is all glorious, 
the ch.iefest among ten thousand, and the altogether lovely; His work 
is absolntely the perfection of all perfections ; His throne stands un
moved and unmoveable; His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom; His 
Church is built by Himself on the rock; the gates of hell, nor all the 
ambitious armies in the world never shall prevail against it. There
fore, will not we fear, though the earth be removed, though the 
mountains be carried into the midst of the sea, the foundation of God 
standeth snre-

" THE LORD KNOWETH THEM: THAT ARE HIS." 

We have seei:i the criticism of Dr. ~anning, of Guinness Rogers, of 
many others, which we may further notice; but of all the productions 
for boldness and for enunciation of eternal truth, nothing comes up to 
the writings of Thomas Aplin Taylor, the honorary secretary of the 
"Free and Sovereign Grace Mission," whose annual meeting is to be 
holden in October, in the Cannon-street Hotel, of which we may give a 
fair report. 

In olden time there were two awful characters who came out against 
God's ancient people-Balak, the representative of JEALOUSY, and 
Balaam, the representative of HYPOCRISY; but when these two dark 
powers came against the Israelites a message of mercy came, saying, 
"Nevertheless the LORD thy GoD would not hearken unto Balaam: but 
the LORD thy Gon turned the curse into a blessing unto thee, because 
the LORD thy GOD loved His people." Everlasting love, which flowed 
ont of the bosom of the Deity before time, which flows on through the 
ages of time, and which will be as powerfui and as precious after time, 
this everlasting love is the original source and cause of all the gra.ce 
and mercy, of all the life and liberty, of all the salvation procured for 
the people of God; and that love having bound the whole election of 
grace up in the bosom of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost, they are safe, and they are sealed unto the day of redemption. 
May the Lord make us as zealous for His glory in the salvation of His 
people as the numerous sects are for the ingathering of the masses, an_d 
we shall not then be ashamed in the great day when God makes up His 
last account of jewels in His holy mount. Amen. 

The other day in Liverpool a clergyman dwelt on the great 
necessity there was for people in these days to be well grounded in 
Gospel truth. "There was,'' he said, "only one Head of the Church, 
and that was Christ. He was the divine Head of the Church. We did 
not expect to find two beads on one body. So the Church of Christ 
bad not two heads, but one Head, and that Head was Christ. Let no 
one deceive us by teaching, as some do, that there was any other head. 
There was only one Head, our blessed Lord and Saviour. It was the 
duty of the Christian minister to faithfully preach and set Christ before 
the people as their Redeemer and Saviou_r. That is what they had to 
preach, not an indefinite thing, not a negation, not an abstraction, or 
something that was not clear. They had to pnmch a Person, not a 
system, but a li\'ing Person, God-Man, once on earth, now in h~aven, 
once crucified, now glorified. Then they mu!lt preach the necessity of• 
having Christ in them. The apostle says, 'Christ in us the hope of 
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glory.' Man may know a great deal theoretically about the Gospel 
but unless he had Christ in him he had not the hope of glory. As th; 
apostle says, ' Christ may dwell in your heart by faith.' Christ in the 
heart constituted the hope of glory. Unless we had the blessed Saviour 
in our own heart we would not be saved. We might go to church hear 
excellent sermons, join in the beautiful service, but unless we had Jesus 
dwelling in our heart, we would not be saved." 
· With all our preaching, and believing, and possessing, it must be 

" CHRIST 0RUOIFIED," the LAMB that has been slain. Please accept 
this small apology from your obedient servant, 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 
9, Banbury-road, South Hackney, 

THE AWFUL PERSECUTIONS OF THE JEWSI 
WHAT DO THEY MEAN1 

SUBSTANCE OF A LECTURE DELIVERED BY ISAAC LEVINSOHN, 

W E, as Christians, have caught the spirit of the great Master who, 
in all His dispensations, reveals to us the meaning of sorrow and 

eufferings, and amidst all the struggles of a Christian life we remember 
the wonderful words, "Darkness endureth for a night, but joy cometh in 
the morning." Ask the aged Christian, and he will testify that in his 
long pilgrimage he found a variety of enjoyments and sufferings; had 
darkness, and longed for the joy of the morning, and that joy has come. 
Thus it has been his privilege to drink of the cop of bitter, and also of 
the sweet. The history of nations reveals to us the same truth. Nations 
have groaned in slavery and wretchedness, had their nights of groaning, 
and at last the joy of the morning appeared. If we turn for a moment to 
the history of England, Italy, France, and other civilised countries, how 
we are struck with the intense darkness that once prevailed,and we rejoice 
in perusing the pages of the said histories, for as we continue we seem 
to behold the glorious rays of the sun making their appearance, and as 
we still go on, we are overwhelmed with the force of the great light 
coming, the presence of which turns away darkness, confusion turns into 
lovely order, and the brightness of the day and its joys do reign. 

As we read the pages of the history of the Hebrew race, we are amazed 
to find that the experience of that people has been somewhat different to 
all other nations. Since Nebuchadnezzar laid their cities waste, a dark 
and painful experience has been theirs. After their return from Babylon 
they remained between the Turgis and Euphrates, and those also from 
this period began to scatter themselves throughout all Egypt, Syria, and 
Asia Minor, and at the later period over Greece and Italy. After the 
death of Alexander the Great, the secnrit1 they had enjoyed under the 
Persian dynasty was changed for scenes of blood and devastation. 

During the reign of .A.ntiochus Epiphanes-a cruel, most big?ted 
wretch, who caused their holy ordinances to be perverted, filled the ~mds 
of their neighbours with hatred-an exaggerated account reached him of 
a revolt of the Jews; he at once directed his arms against the miserable 
Jews. Besides the multitudes slain, 80,000 Jews were sold for slayes. 
O! the darkness of the night of Jewish experience then, who can depict? 
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And liltill we mnst go on, quickly g-azing oJly on them, and ever see them, 
as it were, heads hanging down, knees feeble, harps on willows. I need 
not take you through their sojourn in the land of the Chaldees, ,vhere 
also their sufferings were so great that their national, political, and 
religions condition was shewn to Ezekiel in the vision of dry bones, and 
the restoration which seemed altogether improbable. 

Thus far we have reviewed the history of the Hebrews of the dark 
ages of paganism. It was indeed darkness ! But what has Christendom 
done for that community? If we turn to the Germanic Empire, their 
history is written with blood. It was at Tr~ves that a suggestion was 
first made to the financial multitnde, proceeding under Peter the penni
less, to take possession of the Holy Land. In order to be victorious, it 
was suggested to overcome the enemies living among themselves. In 
consequence of such a monstrous suggestion, the people fell upon the 
Jews, the enemies of the cross. The choice of death or embracing 
Christianity was given to the miserable Jews in that city, and only few 
escaped alive from that general massacre. 

Fathers presented their breasts to the sword after having put their 
children to death that they might be rescued from the danger of being 
trained up as Christians. Noble wives and loving and pure virgins, 
to find refuge from the brutality of the soldiers, threw themselves into 
the river, with stones fastP.ned to their bodies. In 1099, similar scenes 
were repeated in Cologne, Metz, Worms, and in all cities of the Rhine; 
and the progress of the army was marked with the blood of the Jews, 
till they reached the plains of Hungary. No fewer than 17,000 Jews 
perished. 

The lecturer having reviewed the persecution of the Jews in Spain 
and Portugal, dwelt npon England in the reign of Richard I. 

" Oh, that the Lortl's salvation 
Were out of Zion come, 

To heal His ancient nation, 
To lead His out.casts home. 

Bow long the holy city 
Shall heathen feet profane ? 

Return, 0 Lord, in pity, 
Rebuild her walls again. 

Let fall Thy rod of terror, 
Thy saving grace impart; 

Roll back the vail of error, 
Release the fettered heart. 

Let Israel, home returning, 
Her lost Messiah see; 

Give oil of joy for mourning, 
And bring Thy Church to Thee." 

" Cast down but not dP.stroyed," seems to be true wilh that race ; 
and as we tum our eyes to ihe great Empire of Russia, alas! how much 
cast down. I cannot depict the misery which my brethren endure. 
Suffice it if I state one or two instances which will illustrate to yon 
what is done to thousands, and no redress is to be obtained. A family, 
well known and loved by me for many years, resided in a quiet, beautif'ul 
town, at peace with all their neighbours. After many years' work the 
head of the said family sold all his property in town, and purchased 
several houses in a quiet little village, and retired to country life. 
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Having resided in their new residence only a few weeks, when, one 
night, they were startled to find their residence on fire. Husband and 
wife and two daughters, with difficulty could only escape the flames, 
without even enough apparel. Ontside stood hundreds of the inhabi
tants, only mocking them in their anguish, but no help given; and not 
only was their residence destroyed, but every house in the village which 
was bought by this pious Jew was also destroyed by fire. From the 
village the family fled all the way to Kovno, without garments on them. 
Arriving in the town, exhausted, wretched, and miserable, found refage 
among friends ; but the shock made .the bead of the family a corpse in 
a few days, leaving a widow and two helpless daughters in poverty. 

A second case, and that will be enough. A young teacher resided 
in a neat little village, near Grodno. In the village of Skiddel there 
resided several Jews and orthodox Greek Catholics. The house of the 
young Jewish teacher was enwrapped in flames. In fright, the mother, 
with three young children, cried for help, but no help was given by 
those who are called orthodox Christiane. The Jewish inhabitants 
came to help, but in Ieee than forty-eight hours the houses of all the 
Jews were destroyed by fire. Nothing but jealousy fills the hearts of 
the people with such cruel hatred to the Hebrew race. 

In the empires of Russia and Germany, wherever yon turn and see 
Jews you will find them law-abiding subjects, loyal to the sovereign over 
them and their governments. I will admit that Jews have managed to 
hold some of the highest posilions in the realm, and that their merchants 
are the wealthiest; but surely this is no cause why they should be 
hated thus. Where is an Englishman, starting business, that would 
not succeed and compete with his neighbours, and seek to make profi~ 
of his goods? Is this cause for hatred? 

Shakespere eloquently said:-
" Trifles, light as air, 

Are to the jealous confirmations strong 
As proofs of Holy Writ." 

" Wrath is a fire, jealousy a weed. 
The sparks soon quench. 
The springing weed outweed." 

The Right Hon. the late Earl of Beaconsfield, when Mr. Disraeli, 
writing of the Hebrew nations and their progress in the world, said:-

" You never observe a great intellectual movement in Europe 
in which Jews do not participate. The first Jesuits were Jews. That 
mysterious Russian diplomacy which so alarms Western Europe is 
organised by Jews. That mighty revolution which is at this moment 
preparing in Germany, and which will be, in fact, a second and great~r 
Reformation, and of which so little is as yet known in England,_ 1s 
entirely developing under the auspices of Jews, who almost monopolise 
the professional chairs in Germany. 

" I resolved to go to St. Petersburgh. I had on my arrival h_ad an 
interview with the Russian Minister of Finance, Count Cancrm. I 
beheld the son of a Luthurean Jew. The loan was connected with the 
affairs of Spain. I resolved on repairing from Russia ~o Spain. I 
travelled without intermission. I had an audience immediately on my 
arrival with the Spanish Minister, Senor Mendesabell. I beheld one 
like myself, the son of Neovo Christiani, a Jew of Arragon. In con-
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sequence of what transpired at Madrid I went straight to Paris to 
consult the President of the French Counsel. I beheld the son of a 
French Jew, a hero, an imperial marshal, and very properly so, for 
who should be military heroes, if not those who worship the Lord of 
hosts? We fixed on Prnssia, and the President of the Counsel made 
an application to the Prnssian Minister, who attended a few days after 
our conference. Count Arnim entered the cabinet, and I beheld a 
Prnssian Jew. 

"Favoured by nature and by nature's God, we produced the lyre ot 
David; we gave you Isaiah and Ezekiel. They are our Olynthyian, 
our Philippics. Favoured by nature we still remain; but in exact 
proportion as we have been favoured by nature we have been persecuted 
by man. After a thousand struggles, after acts of heroic courage that 
Rome has never equalled, deeds of divine patriotism that Athens, Sparta~ 
and Carthage have never excelled, we have endured 1,500 years of 
supernatural slavery, during which every device that can degrade or 
destroy man has been the destiny that we have sustained and baffled. 
The Hebrew child has entered adolescence only to learn that he was the 
pariah of that ungrateful Europe that owes to him the best part of its 
laws, a fine portion of its literature, all its religion. Great poets require 
a public: we have been content with immortal melodies that we sang more 
than 2,000 years ago by the waters of Babylon, and wept. They record 
onr triumphs, they solace our afflictions. Great orators are the creatures
of popular assemblies. We were permitted only by stealth to meet even 
in our temples ; and as for great writers the catalogue is not blank •. 
What are the schoolmen-Aquinas himself to Maimonides? And as for 
modern philosophy, all springs from Spinoza." 

( 1 o be continued.) 

THE SOUL PASSING INTO ETERNITY. 
NOTE TO OUR MINISTERING BROTHER, MR. DIXON, OF BRADFIELD-

ST.-GEORGE BAPTIST CHURCH. 

KIND AND FAITHFUL FRIEND,-When I read your letter on the 
departure of that aged, honoured, useful mother in Israel, ~iss 

Abi Last, I was led in my spirit to look and listen (as she lay breathmg 
out her soul into the eternal world), and I thought (pardon this; but 
it is true), I really imagined I heard her gently whisperinJ!', "Yea,. 
though I walk through the valley of t,he shadow of death, I will fear no 
evil; for THOU ART WITH ME! Thy rod and Thy staff they co_mfort 
.me." These words so remained in my soul all the day that m the 
evening (it being our own week-night service), I r~ad them for m:r text; 
and it proved such a season as I do not often experience. I considered 
the anticipatwn, "walking throu_gh the val!~Y of the _shadow of ~eath:'' 
Many Bible scenes appeared to illustrate this, espemally that mght in 

the land of Egypt, when the Lord said, "About !Didnight will I go ~u.~ 
into the midst of Egypt, and all the firstborn m the land shall die .. 
To the Egyptians that night w~s more than " t~.e shadow ~f death, it 
was death itself; but three thmgs, three mermes, were given ~o the 
Israelites; they had the paschal l~mb; ~hey h_ad the ~lood sprmkled 
npon the lintel; and they had hght m their dwellings. Oh! my 
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brother; that night the Israelites, in a sense, passed through the vallev 
of the shadow of de!lth; but God's distinguishing mercy saved them. He 
said,-

"WHEN I SEE 'fHE BLOOD I WILL PASS OVER YOU; 

the plague shall not be upon you to destroy yon, when I smite the land 
of Egypt." The Israelites passed through that valley without any 
death or danger. Still, it was a dreadful dark night; and death is an 
awfully stormy passage to many. Satan comes triumphing; all the 
man's sins come condemning; the conscience wakes up howling; the 
soul is scared by " I he king of terrors," at length it is " driven away in its 
wickedness." And we all have some seasons of fear concerning this valley; 
but if now we are living a life of faith upon the Son of God; if now His 
precious blood is sprinkled on the conscience ; if now we have the life 
and the light of the SPIRIT OF Gon in our souls, then faith, yea, 
ASSURANCE will antz'cipate this walking through the valley of the 
shadow, without any dread of 

" THE EVIL ONE." 

As the Lord was with the people of old, in the pillar of cloud by day, 
and in the pillar of fire by night, so is He with His adopted people 
now, while the kingly rod of His providential government, and His 
staff of spiritual power will so comfort them that the terrible fears of 
death shall not destroy their peace. 

William Dix:on, may you and I pass through the valley as Stephen 
did, who, being fall of the Holy Ghost, looked up steadfastly into 
heaven, and saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing on the right hand 
of God, and said, "Behold, I see the heavens opened, and the SON OF 
MAN standing on the right hand of God; " and calling upon God, he 
cried, "Lord Jesus, receive my spirit." ·" Then, with a loud voice, he 
cried again, Lord, lay not this sin to their charge, and so he fell asleep." 
The following lines I commend unto your notice; as you are a poet, 
may you enjoy them. So desireth your old friend, C. W. B. 

" It was a brave attempt ! adventurous he, 
Who in the first ship broke the unknown sea, 
And leaving his dear native shores behind, 
Trusted His life to the licentious wind. 
I see the surging brine; the tempest raves, 
He on a pine-plant rides across the waves, 
Exultant on the edge of thousand gaping graves; 
He steers the winged boat and shifts the sails, 
Conquers the flood and manages the gales. 
Such is the soul that leaves this mortal land, 
Fearless, when the great Master gives command; 
Death is the storm, she smiles to hear it roar, 
Aud bids the tempest waft her from the shore. 
Then, with a skilful helm she sweeps the seas, 
And manages the raging storm with ease ; 
Her faith can govern dPath ; she spreads her wings 
Wide to the wind, and as she sails she sinl!'s, 
And loses by degrees the sight of mortal things ; 
As the shores lessen, so her joys arise, 
The waves roll gentler, and the tempest dies; 
Now vast eternity fills all her sight, 
She floats on the broad deep with infinite delight, 
The seas for ever calm, the skies for ever bright." 
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THE LATE l\iR. JOHN JEFFREYS, OF SOHO 
CHAPEL, OXFORD STREET. 

THE following lines writ-ten by Mrs. Eleanor White, in sacred 
remembrance of Mr. John Jeffreys, who died Sept. 7, aged 76, 

have been sent for insertion in the EARTHEN VESSEL. 

Death with voice of solemn warning, 
Oft among our ranks appears; 

And he spares not with his sickle, 
Youth, or man of riper years. 

Yes, WP. see the mighty falling, 
On each side from day to day; 

And we staad with awe and wonder 
Who will next be called away, 

We have lost a loving brother; 
He has gained his Father's breast; 

Where the wicked cease from troubling, 
And the weary are at rest. 

We have lost a faithful deacon; 
Long he bore the beat of day; 

And sustained his office bravely, 
Till bis soul was called away. 

How he loved the gates of Zion, 
Those who knew him best can tell: 

Never swerving from bis duty, , 
For the cause be loved so well. 

How we loved to hear " God bless thee," 
From his lips in childhood's days; 

When the Holy Spirit guided 
Onr young feet in Zion's ways. 

Yes, he bad a smile of welcome 
For the lambs in Zion's fold; 

And a word of kindly warning 
To the man in sin grown old. 

True, we did esteem him highly 
For his work's sake in the Lord; 

And are sure, his labour finished, 
He has gone to his reward. 

We shall miss him, oh! how sadly, 
Nature cannot cease to mourn; 

But we cry, with eyes uplifted, 
. "Not. our will, but Thine be done." 

Still we feel the pang of parting, 
And our tears they often flow; 

But the joy of meeting loved ones, 
We must reach that land to know. 

Where the shouts of Hallelujah! 
Burst from that triumphant throng; 

And the praises of IMMANUEL 
Roll in one eternal song. 

Lord, we pray Thee bless our deacons, 
May Elijah's mantle fall; 

And the Spirit of their Master 
Sweetly rest upon them all. 

And remember, Lord, the widow, 
Cheer her with Thy loving smile; 

For, though parted from her loved one, 
It is only for a while. · 

Soon will come that happy moment, 
When undrest from earthly clay, 

She shall reach fair Zion's city, 
Borne on angels' wings away. 

Farewell, dear and honoured brother, 
We shall meet thee by and bye, 

In that land beyond the river, 
Where no tea1· drops dim the eye, 

"And the time drew nigh that Israel mnst die" (Gen. xlvii. 20), 
were almost the last words of our deceased brother, who, for nearly 
fifty years honourably filled the office of deacon at "Soho," and from 
these words, on Sunday evening, September 17, Mr. John Box preached 
a fnneral sermon. The sacred and old established place of truth was 
well filled on the occasion, and the black in which so many were attired, 
and the heavy mourning which draped the pulpit, spoke of universal 
respect and esteem for the deceased. 

The late Mr. John Jeffreys was chosen to fill the office of deacon 
daring the pastorate of Mr. George Comb, whose departure from time 
for eternity our deceased brother witnessed, also that of Mr. John Pelle, 
and Mr. George Wyard, who were likewise pastors here; and now, in 
the zenith and prime of brother John Box's ministry, be himself has 
gone to spend his jubilee where there will be no more changing 
scenes; and, as Toplady says, 

" From sin and sorrow free." 

(The Church at " Soho," Oxford-street, has for years gone forth with 
seasons of weeping ; but the precious seed therein sown will certainly bring 
many sheaves of saved souls, who will come to their harvest home rejoicing,-ED.] 
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MR. CHARLES MASTERSON'S WELCOME MEETING 
AT BOND STREET, BRIGHTON. 

THE county of Sussex is a rare division of our little island for 
Churches and ministers of God's holy truth. Brighton, the largest 

and most flourishing watering-place on the South Coast, is remarkably 
favoured, having, at least, eight or nine chapels, with many able, truthful 
preachers in its bosom. The oldest Baptist cause is in Salem Chapel, 
Bond-street. H has existed nearly one hundred years. Fifty-three. 
years have been left behind since William Savory was c,rdained to the 
pastoral office of the Church in Bond-street, Brighton; and there, for 
about 25 years he lovingly worked on. "Savory" by name and savoury 
in spirit until, in 1854, he said, 

" Loved of my God, to Him again 
With love intense I burn; 

Chosen in Christ ere time began, ~ 
I choose Him in retµrn." 

After which he fell asleep in the faith of our LORD and SAVIOUR JEsus 
CHRIST. 

Bond Street Chapel is registered to hold 800 persons. If this be so, 
it is the largest Baptist Chapel in that splendid sea-side resort, originally 
ca.lled Brighthelmstone; and if Bond Street will seat eight or nine 
hundred people, Charles Masterson will have good scope for the exercise 
of all his ministerial, his pastoral, and his evangelistic powers. He is of 
Suffolk origin: his cradle ministry was at Hoxne, his long and arduous 
apprenticeship was-in connection with that eloquent and excellent 
patriarch, Philip Dickerson, who still lives, nearing his 88th year-at 
Little Alie-street, in that mercantile and shipping portion of the metro
polis called the Minories and Whitechapel. In his ripe-prime, Charles 
Masterson has been duly, honourably, and providentially installed in 
that blessed office of under shepherd, to gather up and feed the flock 
committed to bis care. Nature and grace, we hope, have united to make 
Charles Masters~m "an able minister of the New Testament." Such, 
indeed, may he prove to be, in root and in reality, for very many years 
to come. In our "History of the Old Blazing Candles," we have but 
very few who, for physical, or oratorical force, could far fxcel the new 
Bond Street pastor. His happy brethren, Messrs. Meeres, Anderson, 
Shepherd, and others, went down to wish their beloved Masterson God
speed. So far, all is well. But, the Geneva Tophel said to his ministerial 
friends: "Brethren, I have come here to study with you the work of 
the Holy Spirit in each child of God," (a marvellous study indeed, and 
then he adds): "Of all religious subjects, there is none greater or more 
glorious than this one! " He shows that from Genesis to the end of 
the Apocalypse, the pages of the Bible are filled with this "crowning," 
this converting, and most essentially consecutive power in the work of 
the ministry. Straight puts Tophel the question-'' Does this doctrine 
occupy as large a place in our thoughts as it does in the Bible ? Have 
we sufficiently contemplated the Person, the work, the fruits of the Holy 
Spirit ? " Many men of experience have expressed serious doubts on 
this point. A servant of God gave one day 

" THIS CRY OF ALARM,'' 
"We have unlearned the HOLY SPIRIT!" Adolphe Morand, in one of 

V 
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his very last sermons, affirmed that " the Father and His unmerited 
g-race, the Son and His expiatory sacrifice, had been preached, but the 
Holy Spirit, and all that new work which ·He creates in the heart where 
He comes, had been but feebly expressed, expounded and enforced." 
Ryle says, "The place given to the person and work of the Spirit in the 
heart of the most decided Christian, is in the ministry out of proportion 
to that which it occupies in the Word of God." 

The ETERNAL SPIRIT must be, to the pastor and preacher, a 
REVEALER of God's mysteries-a Revealer in the study, in the soul, and 
in the dP.ep things of salvation. The successful and happy minister 
shall know be is, from time to time, "anointed with fresh oil," then will 
the preached word be" quick and powerful, and 

'' SHARPER THAN A.NY TWO-EDGED SWORD, 

"piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul ~nd spirit, and of the 
joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the 
heart." 

But, all-important as this theme is, much as the consideration of it 
should be pressed upon the preachers of the present age, we now forbear, 
although we must add, we are painfully fearful that " the golden bell 
and the pomegranate " are not so savingly united in the general ministry 
of the day as is necessary to the well-being of Zion. God be merciful 
unto ns in this great matter. 

The following will be read, we hope, with profit to many of our 
readers:-

.1 STATEMENT DELIVERED BY C. MASTERSON ON THE OCCASION OF HIS PUBLIC 
WELCOME AS PASTOR a°F SALEM CHA.PEL, BOND-STREET, BRIGHTON, ON 
AUGUST 22, 1882. 

( We give the outline as correctly as '111,6mory will serve us.) 
IT is not our intention to take up much of your time, seeing we have several 
brethren present who have come to address you ; and we may say it gives us plea
sure to have with us on the present occasion, not only brethren from the town of 
Brighton, and friends from various places, but three highly-esteemed brethren from 
London, whom we have known and loved now for many years; and with whom 
we have enjoyed much fellowship in the Gospel. We give now to one and all a 
hearty welcome to Bond-street, and trust the meeting to-day may be crowned with 
the divine smile and blessing ; and if it be the Lord's will, may this be the 
beginning of many years of true spiritual prosperity in this place. In making the 
arrangements for this day we purposely omitted the usual form or order of a 
recognition or ordination, thinking that after 17 years of ministerial work this.was 
quite unnecessary. Yet, perhaps, it would not be out of place, nor altogether 
unprofitable, if we gave a brief outline of our Christian experience ; the leadings 
of divine Providence in regard to the ministry of the Word; our views of divine 
truth; our present position, and our aims for the future. Something like this is 
requisite in order to constitute a right feeling, and form a proper union between 
pastor and people. Many things, of course, must be omitted in the relation for 
want of time ; but which will be brought out in the course of the regular ministry. 

CALL BY GRACE. 

I was born on April 12, 1846, and from a child had convictions of sin ; loved 
my Bible, and nothing more delighted me than to sit on the knee of my godly 
mother, and listen to her words about Jesus ; and sometimes I would become 
deeply affected by the account of His life, sufferings, death, and resurrection. I 
remember, also, when but a child, going with my mother to Aldringham Chapel, 
Suffolk, and hearing the late John Andrew Jones, of London, whose sermon made 
a deep impression on my young mind. 

But, alas I about the age of 14 I became very careless and indifferent, felt a 
craving for the world and sinful things; yet how miserable and wretched I wasat 
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times I Could enjoy neither the world nor religion ; and just as I thought I was 
about to give it all up, an invitation came to take part in Sanday-school work. 
At lll'st I refused, saying I was altogether unfitted for the work. The 
invitation was repeated and pressed; at last I consented, and, without going 
into details, I shall blesA God that my steps were ever rlire~ted to the Sunday
school; for thel'e the Lord discovered to me my law-condemned state ; convinced 
me of my lost and undone condition by nature, and made me to cry for mercy. I 
have not time, nor is it necessary, for me to describe tbe soul trouble through which 
I passed ; bat what increased my distress of mind was not possessing clear views of 
the plan of salvation. I wanted to do something; but the more I tried, the further 
I was off, and the worse I felt ; and those words kept sounding in my ears, 
" Cursed is everyone that continuetb not in all things written in the book of the 
law to do them." I felt completely broken down under a sense of my rained state; 
and yet, with it all, I had a great aversion to the doctrines of free and sovereign 
grace, and would sometimes get angry with my mother, who is a firm believer, and 
a real lover of those precious truths. But, blessed be God, the hour of my 
deliverance came. 

It was one evening in 1860, sitting alone by the fireside, thinking over my 
state as a sinner, and wondering what would become of me, when all on a sudden, 
in a moment, a ray of divine light was darted into my mind. It was as if a flash 
of lightning had struck my soul ; and, oh I what a change came over me. My 
chains dropped off; darkness, bondage, distress, ignorance, and all those feelings 
attendant on conviction for sin, fled from me, and a sweet sense of pardoning 
love, and divine acceptance communicated and enjoyed. I must say I felt sur
prised at the knowledge I had of salvation matters ; but evidently the Saviour's 
promise in relation to the Spirit's work had been verified. "He shall glorify Me; 
for He shall receive of Mine, and shall show it unto you." From that time we have 
solemnly believed, and heartily loved the doctrines of grace, " The truth as it is in 
Jesus." · 

We distinctly remember on that memorable night of our soul's liberation, 
our parents had been oat to tea, and on their return I said to my mother, " Mother, 
I can see now." "Can you, my boy," she said. "Yes, I can see bow I can be 
saved, and believe the Lord has saved me ; how ' God can be just, and yet the 
Justifier of those who believe in Jesus.'" When God's method of saving sinners 
was revealed and sealecl home, oh I what joy and peace filled my soul! This 
lasted for some time. Then a conflict began with sin, Satan, and the world ; but 
must leave all that for the present. 

In my love to Christ and His people, I said, Let me follow in His steps and be 
baptized, and join His people; for though I felt unworthy of so great a privilege, 
and trembled lest I should afterwards fall away, yet my heart was with them. 
Having been accepted by the Church in Tonning-street, Lowestoft, I was baptized 
on April 7, 1861, by the pastor, Mr. Dunn, who is now the honoured pastor of the 
Church at .Aldrith, in Cambridgeshire, and whose labours the Lord has abundantly 
owned of late. 

l\IY CALL TO THE MINISTRY. 

After the Lorcl had done such great things for me, I bad a strong desire to tell 
to others those things of which I had tasted, bandied, and felt of the good Word 
of life ; and after exercising our gifts in the Sunday-school, and in the villages 
round about Lowestoft, we received a cordial invitation to become the pastor of the 
Church at Hoxne, Suffolk, which we accepted and held for five years. There the 
Lord greatly blessed the Word, and msiny were added to the Church. 

In the year 1870 we resigned, and came to London, and succeeded in the 
pastoral office at Little Alie-street our venerable and beloved friend, Mr. Dickerson, 
who, but for the infirmities of 88 years, would have been with us to-day. What a 
lot of good and pleasant things we could say about him. God bless the dear old 
saint, and the Church there, which he has so long and so lovingly served. It was 
a painful matter to part with onr Alie-street friends, among whom we had laboured 
for eleven and a-half year11, with so many tokens of the divine blessing-. And as a 
mark of their fraternal esteem, on leaving them we were presented with an 
illuminated address, and a purse of gold. 

And now having come to Bond-street, Brighton, on a unanimous invitation 
of the Church, may we be increasingly persuaded by signs following that we ~ave 
been divinely guided in the step taken, and find the people here as real, as kmd, 
as loving, and as united as those we have left in London. One thing I may say
and it is not well to say too much, for the time is new at present-but I may say, 
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the more I know of Bond-street friends the better I like them. And God grant 
that the ministry of the Gospel, through the power of the Holy Ghost, may be 
fruitful for much good. 

MY YIEWS OF TRUTH, 

With regard to my ,•iews of truth, for I have of necessity a creed, having had 
it burnt into my soul, and fixed there, I trust, by the 1nwer of the eternal Spirit. 
Here is an epitome of those precious and imperi8hable truths most solemnly held 
and lovingly cherished by me. 

I believe that the sacred Sctiptures of the Old and New Testaments arc of 
divine authority, and arc the standard of all truth, and the rule of all duty, and are 
to be received as a gracious revelation of the mind and will to God. 

I believe that there is but one living and true God, and that there are Three 
Persons in the Godhead, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, and that these 
Three Persons are equal in nature, power, and glory. 

I believe in eternal, personal, and unronditional election. 
I believe in original sin, the universal depravity of human nature, the total 

inability of unregenerate men to perform any spiritual act acceptable to God. 
I believe in the essential Deity, proper humanity, absolute holiness, Mediatorial 

character, incarnation, vicarious services, death, and resurrection of JESUS 
CHRIST. 

I believe in particular redemption, or the atonement in intention and efficacy, 
in favour of God's elect only. 

I believe in free justification by the imputed righteousness of Christ. 
I believe in tbe divinity and distinct personality of tbe Holy Ghost and the 

absolute necessity of His operation in order to true conversion, and the sovereignty 
and efficacy of His grace in regeneration and sanctifil'ation of the truth. . 

I believe in the final perseverance of all real believers; the resurrection of the 
dead, both of the just and the unjust; the final judgment, tre everlasting happiness 
of the righteous, and the eternal misery of such as die impmi:ent. 

I believe it is th6 duty of Christ's ;ministers to preach the Gospel to every 
creature, to warn sinners of the wrath to come, and to point them to Him whose 
blood alone atones for sin, and saves all who believe in Him-" We draw the bow 
at a venture, God the Holy Ghost alone directs the arrow." 

I believe in the necessity of baptism, which is by immersion in water upon 
a profession of faith in Christ Jesus as a pre-requisite to the Lord's Supper. The 
obligation of believers to practical holiness, to practical obedience to the law of 
God in the hand of Christ J esns. 

And to conclude, I believe in a strict observance of all New Testament rules 
relating to the mutual peace and prosperity of the cause of Jesus Christ our 
rightful Sovereign. 

These great and precious truths we hope, by the help of God, to illustrate, 
enforce, and develop throughout the course of our ministerial career. 

A. cordial reception was given to Mr. Masterson; several ministers 
welcomed him to his new sphere of labour; and the great and good 
meeting was closed with praise and prayer. 

THE FOOTSTEPS OF MY GOD. 
BY JOHN BOLTON, Minister of Ebeneze,• Okapel, Boston. 

( Continued from page 140.) 

[This original poem, by Mr. John Bolton, conRists of several chapters. We give 
sections as fast as room will allow.-ED.] 

CHAPTER lV.-FORMATION OF MAN. 

WHAT power and wisdom's here displayed
" Let us make man," JEHOVAH said-

" A man to till the ground.'' 
He spake the word, and man w11s made, 
Of earth and seas, both lord and head, 

Unto their utmost bound. 
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He breathed in him the breath of life. 
Thus man He made, yea, man and wife, 

And saw His image there. 
With them He held communion sweet, 
Rejoiced to see His work complete, 

And blessed the happy pair. 

Adam surveys the living mass 
Jehovah makes before him pass

Gives each its proper name. 
The Holy Ghost within him spake, 
What name He gives, that name they take, 

And answer to the same. 

But in this noble LORD of earth 
Is shewn one of far nobler birth, 

With uncreated power; 
One whom all nations must obey, 
Who will His sovereign sceptre sway 

The vast creation o'er. 

Nor must we pass the lovely bride, 
Here standing near her husband's side, 

Supported by hie arm. 
With whom she holds communion sweet; 
Behold ! what pure affections meet; 

No fears their souls alarm. 

And in this new created pair 
Ts shewn a union strange and rare, 

Which nothing can divide. 
A love as boundless as the sea, 
Eternal, sovereign, rich, and free, 

In Jesus to His bride. 

COMFORT FOR SEEKING SOULS. 
WRITTEN BY THE LOVING SON OF MRS. JOSEPH WALL. 

305 

[Mrs. Sophia Hill, of Yeovil, a grand-daughter of the late much revered and 
beloved William Bidder, sent us the following some time since. ',Ye regret 
its delay.-ED.] 

M.y dear mother, Elizabeth Wall, who died at Preston, near Yeovil, 
January 22, 1882, was born a.t Sandford Orcas, near Sherborne, 

Dorset, June 1, 1822, and was brought up in the Church of England. 
Her father being a teacher in the Sunday-school, she attended very 
regularly, and soon became a teacher also. Shortly after, her father 
came in contact with the Gospel Standard, which he read with great 
satisfaction and comfort. He leti the Church, and would have attended 
Providence Chapel, Sherbon1e, where the precious truths of the Gospel 
were set forth; but was prevented through an illness, which resulted in 
death. Before his departure he wished mother to attend that chapel; 
accordingly she went, being very anxious about her soul, for previous to 
this she complained of the wretched state she was in. 

On entering this place of worship she was forcibly struck with the 
solemnity of the services, and the way in which they were conducted. 
She felt certain in her soul it was the true worship of God, and His own 
beloved people. She felt great love towards them, and such union with 
them, that the words of Ruth were hers: "Thy people s~all be ~y 
people, and thy God my God." She wept the whole of the time for JOY 
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that she had found the truth and the Lord's people. She said she had 
till this time been brought up in a dark dungeon without a ray of light. 
It pleased the Lord at this time to bring- her out, and lead her into a 
chamber of light. Presently it came stibtilely to her mind that she had 
no part with this people, she being too vile, and was not, as she thought, 
chosen as they were; consequently ~he had no part in this great salva
tion. The Lord was pleased to set her soul at liberty under a sermon 
preached from Psa. cii. 14, '' For Thy servants take pleasure in her 
stones, and favour the dust thereof." Here the Lord shone in upon her 
soul ; she was em.bled to bless God for that He had chosen and redeemed 
her, and brought her to realise pardon. '' I have blotted out as a thick 
cloud thy transgressions; and as a cloud, thy sins; return unto Me, for 
I ha,e redeemed thee." These words were applied with divine power to 
her soul. 

On another occasion, the following words c!\me with much power 
and sweetness, which she never forgot: "I have loved thee with an 
everlasting love, therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee." 
"As the Father bath loved Me, so have I loved you; continue ye in My 
love." She enjoyed much peace for some time, being greatly blessed 
under the ministry of Mr. Cozens, of Langport, who supplied the pulpit 
for a short time. Soon after this, one of the friends who professed to 
love the truth, being very anxious to preach, was desirous of forming a 
Church at Sandford, and spoke several times in a room engaged for that 
purpose, it heing three miles distant from Sherborne, and more con
venient; but she could find no power, no sweet savour from the Word. 
All was dry and barren to her soul; she therefore began to journey to 
Sherborne again, where the Lord was pleased to again shine in upon 
her soul under the ministry of Mr. C. W. Banks, of London-whose name
was ever dear to her, and of whom she often spoke in affectionate terms
when he spoke from that blessed text, "Wherein ye greatly rejoice, 
though now for a season, if need be, ye are in heaviness through mani-
fold temptations. That the trial of jour faith, being much more precious 
than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire, might be found 
unto praise and honour and glory at; the appearing of Jesus Christ." 
Here these vital, these bles&ed streams, again flowed into her soul, 
through the Word, melting her heart to tears of love and praise to the 
Lord; for she felt the blessed power and richness of that river, the 
streams of which make glad the people of God; and again, by the same 
dear ser~ant of God, when speaking from Zechariah, "I saw by night~ 
and, behold, a man riding upon a red horse; and he ·stood among the 
myrtle trees that were in the bottom; and bebin~ him were t!:1ree red 
horses, speckled and white." She had a blessed time of refreshmg; the 
Word was brought with divine light, life, and comfort to her soul; and 
also from Hebrews, "Wherefore, seeing we also are compassed.about 
wit.h so great a cloud of witnesses, Jet us lay aside every weight, and the 
sin which doth so easily beset us; and let us run with patience the race 
that is set before us." She was much established and helped. 

A Mr. Frances preached on another occasion from, " My grace is 
sufficient for thee." Here again her soul was as a well-watered garden, 
for she felt the sweetness and sufficiency of that grace and glory. These 
are a ftw of the i;pecial and happy times she felt and enjoyed at ~he 
Providence Chapel, Sherborne, for about four years. She was married 
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on November 7, 1858, and removed to Ohilthorne Dormer, about four 
miles from Yeovil. She attended the Tabernacle in Yeovil from the 
time of her marriage. Hers has been a path of much tribulation. She 
became the mother of foar children, and her husband being a labourer 
she met with many trials, suffered much from asthma, also the last eight 
years of her life from heart disease, She was a tender, self-denying-, and 
sympathising mother. Never shall I forget, when I was very ill, how 
she tried to comfort me, and encouraged me to lay my complaint before 
the Lord, relating to me the Lord's goodness towards her when she was 
suffering from a bad gathering in her month, and which the doctor told 
her was rather a serious case, and that she would have to undergo an 
operation and have it cut out; and the day being fix:ed, she left her 
home to meet the doctor at his house, being very weak and greatly 
depressed in mind. Her heart was filled with sorrow, and on her way 
through the fields she poured out her complaint before the Lord, and 
wept bitterly before Him; and soddenly the Lord shone into her heart, 
and sweetly assured her ALL WAS WELL. She felt such fellowt1hip and 
comfort, that instead of tears of sorrow she then wept tears of joy, 
feeling like another person, so strengthened that she went on her 
journey fearless of anything, for she felt the Lord her God was with 
her. 

On arriving at the doctor's, he looked in her month and said he 
thought a change had taken place; be would leave it another day, and 
in the course of a short time it was quite well, without any operation by 
the doctor. This she attributed to the Lord's faithfulness, where He 
has said," Oall upon Me in the day of trouble, and I will deliver thee, 
and thou shalt glorify Me." The last two or three years she suffered 
much from weakness, and was able to walk in from Preston (where 
she then resided) to Yeovil to attend chapel but very seldom. 
She patiently endured to the last. 

On January 14 I called over to see her, and found dropsy bad set 
in; the doctor being sent for, said the water was fast rising, and her 
heart being so weak she might be gone at any moment. Upon my telling 
her what he said, she calmly replied, " It is all in the Lord's hand." 
When speaking to her daughter-in-law, respecting one of her sons, she 
said, " It is good to spread the matter before the Lord, and leave it with 
Him; I feel it more than ever, it seems within me like a well of living 
water springing up into everlasting life." 

On the 16th she appeared to be a little better, and raisiDg herself 
slightly in bed began to speak of the Lord's goodness towards her in 
bringing her out of darkness into His marvellous light, and of His gentle 
dealings with her, commencing from the time when i-he sang in the 
choir at the Church. When very young she felt herself to be a great 
sinner. When called to stand up to sing some of the beautiful hymns 
of Watts, especially the ninth hymn, second book,-

" Alas ! and did my Savi9ur bleed, 
And did my Sovereign die ? " &c., 

the language· was so blessed that I could not sing for weeping; it 
seemed too beautiful for such a sinner to give utterance ~o; yet I felt 
as if it was reallJ for me. She then spoke of the blessed times she had 
at Sherborne from that sermon by Mr. Frances, and on the other occa
sion under Mr. 0. W. Banks, when speaking from those blessed 
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words in Peter i., especially, she said, how many times since had she 
found it to be the truth what that dear man spoke of," the needs be" 
of trials; but this is the end that it might be found unto praise, and 
honour, and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ. Although nearly 
thirty yenrs since he preached those sermons, yet it seemed that on her 
death-bed she felt the reality of the blessing then received. 

On the 18th I found she was sinking; but upon my asking her how 
she felt at the prospect of death, she said, " When I awoke this morning 
it came across my mind in a very soiemn way that my end was very 
near; but it immediately came to my mind, with such power and sweet
ness, ' Behold, I have graven thee upon the palms of My hands, thy 
walls are continually before Me.' " On hearing this from her dying lips, 
my heart was filled to overflowing. 

On the 19th she said but little. Upon her son entering the room, 
whom she had not seen for a long time, knowing his voice as soon ae he 
spoke to her, she said, •• I am very, very ill." I then quietly spoke to 
her, saying, "Through the mercy of the dear Lord, you will soon be 
better off; "when she slowly and faintly said, "Yes, I shall ; it ie all 
right, it is all right," which were the last words she uttered. On the 
20th she was very calm, and perfectly conscious. On the 21st, her 
sister taking her hand, whispered in her ear, "If you feel happy in your 
soul, squeeze my hand," which she immediately did with a firm grasp 
twice. 

On Lord's-day morning, January 22, 1882, at half-past 8 a.m., she 
breathed her last, and her happy spirit took its flight to join that 
glorious company of whom it is said, "These are they which came out 
of great tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made them white 
in the blood of th'e Lamb.'' Her mortal remains were interred in the 
Yeovil Cemetery by Mr. Varder, there to await that glorious morn 
when the Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with 
the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God, and shall change 
our vile bodies, that they may be fashioned like unto His glorious 
body, and so to be ever with the Lord. [We solemnly thank God for 
this testimony.-C. W. B.] 

Yeovil, February 6, 1882. 

AN ACROSTIC. 
BY A GRANDCHILD OF THE LA.TE REV. W. BIDDER. 

E re time began with her at birth, 
L ong ere she knew the Saviour's worth, 
I n heaven her name was then enroll'd; 
Z ion, her hope, too, was foretold, 
A nd she a chosen vessel came, 
B elov'd in Jesus, precious name, 
E ternally redeemed. by God ; 
T he covenant her surety stood, 
H er hope was founded on Christ's blood. 

W hilst friends are weeping she's at rest, 
A t her Redeemer's feet she's bleat ; 
L o I her saved soul in heaven lives, 
L oud praises to her Lord she gives. 

Yeovil, January 26, 1882. 
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"THE OLIVE LEAF WITHERING." 
A FEW THOUGHTS ON THE WORD "PEACE," WRITTEN BY MY LATE 

DEARLY BELOVED FATHER, MR. RICHARD MINTON, OF 94 ST. 
JOHN-STREET-ROAD, CLERKENWELL. 

PEAOE ! What a sweet word! its name is cheering; something like 
" grace, 'tie a charming sound." Peace is one of the greatest 

blessings the Lord's people can possess. Peace is a grace of the Holy 
Spirit. Peace may be considered in two or three different ways:-

1. Peace, nationally, is one of great importance, when we consider 
the effects of war; what distressing circumstances are connected there
with. The peace of families destroyed; wives become widows; children 
fatherless; thousands wounded and crippled for the remainder of their 
lives, and become burdens to society; towns and villages burnt, or 
otherwise destroyed; multitudes perish through cold and hunger. These 
are only a few of the effects of war. Oivil war in a nation is of all the 
most affecting. It is no small mercy, therefore, to be at peace nationally, 
as all are affected more or less; the Church, as well as the world, when 
war is raging. It is, therefore, the duty a1,1 well as the privilege of the 
Church of Obrist to pray continually for the preservation of national 
peace. We have precept in the Word of God to that effect (Jer. xxvii. 
7), " And seek the peace of the city, whither I have caused you to be 
carried captives; and pray unto the Lord for it, for in the peace thereof 
ye shall have peace.'' 

2. Peace to the Church generally, when free from persecution. 
What a merq; what a privilege to be permitted to meet for public 
worship as we now can in this our highly favoured country! How 
highly would our forefathers have prized the opportunity which is so 
neglected by many, even that of assembling ot themselves together. 
What affecting accounts we have of the severe trials and persecutions 
they endured, even unto cruel tortures and death; and yet they 
assembled together in caves, and dens, and secret places, to worship the 
Lord and to attend to His ordinances. How highly, then, should the 
really living family of the Lord value and prize the privileges we at 
present enjoy; and pray continually for the preservation of them, 
especially as Popery is making such progress ; increasing through the 
length and breadth of our land. And of all the Anti-Christs that ever 
sprang from the bottomless pit, Papery is the vilest and most cruel
added to which Ritualism, as it is called, which is only another name for 
the same man of sin, the son of perdition. The Church of England is 
being carried away with the gaudy show and trumpery, and it is being 
introduced into a very many of the Churches, as they are called. It 
is affecting also to see the spread of infidelity, the efforts of the 
Sunday League; their combinations are increasing, having already suc
ceeded in the opening of the Crystal Palace on the Lord's-day, and 
having bands of music playing in the parks, also their striving _for 
further desecration of the Christian day of rest, and the sanct10n 
Government seems to give to the same. Added to which, and which is 
more painful, is the conforming of the Church, at least of many pro
fessing Christians, to the world. Some who are members ~f Churches 
visit places of amusement, as they are called, such as music-halls, and 
places where a child of God ought not to be found, and on the same 
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evenings when the House of God is open, and the saints are met for the 
worship of the Lord. And looking at affecting circumstances that are 
occur!·ing_ in the Church-the falling away of ministers from the truth ; 
the dummon among many Churches; the introduction of musical instru
ments and men's de'l'ices into the worship God-surely it is as Paul 
said to the Church_ of Rome, " It is high time to awake out of sleep," 
and cry day and mght to the Lord that He would cauise a revival, and 
spare onr privileges, so that we may yet peaceably meet for the worship 
of His holy name. 

3. Peace, in the Church associated, is a mercy; hence we have so 
many exhortations in the Word for members to strive for peace, for 
where peace_ rei!2"ns there must of necessity be the blessing of the Lord, 
and prosperity 1s sure to be the result. Paul, to the Thessalonians, 
says, "Be at peace among yourselves." To the Ephesians, "Endea
vouring to keep the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace" (Romans). 
"Let us, therefore, follow after the things that make for peace" (Mark), 
"have peace one with another" (Psa. cxxii. 6). " Pray for the peace of 
Jerusalem." "Peace be within thy walls, prosperity within thy palaces." 
Peace is, therefore, of great importance, tbe apostle Paul in all bis 
epistles desired that grace and peace might be enjoyed by the Churches. 
Peace is of such importance that God is called " the God of peace " in 
different portions of the Word, and Christ is called" the Prince of peace." 

We have, as a Church, been very hiffhly favoured indeed, having had 
unity and peace so many years. The words of the Psalmist, "He maketh 
peace in thy borders," &c, we enjoy. The Good Shepherd has watched 
over and guarded His flock, and not permitted the wolf to enter and 
scatter His flock. To Him be the praise! He bas fulfilled that precious 
promise, "I the Lord do keep it; I will water it every moment; lest any 
hurt it, I will keep it night and day." What a gracious legacy our 
dear Lord left! He said just before Hilil departure, "My peace I give 
unto you; My peace I leave with you," &c. And it is striking that the 
first word He spoke to His disciples after His resurrection was, "PEACE 
be unto you." Peace in the conscience is one of the greatest blessings 
a child of God can possess. After the Holy Spirit has convinced of sin, 
He acts in a sovereign manner in bringing peace in~o the ~oor 
trembling sinner's com;cience. Some are for a coni.iderable time kept ma 
state of terror, and distress of mind, crying for mercy and pardon, before 
the precious blood of Christ is applied to the poor law-condemned, 
sensibly guilty sinner. With others it is different, like Zaccheus, when 
our Lord called him down from the tree, He performed a great work in 
a short time, not only in convincing him of sin, but by bringing salvatio_n 
into his soul, as the Lord declared: "This day is salvation come to this 
house." Zaccheus then enjoyed sweet peace, that he had never before 
known, and he received his dear Lord joyfully; and as peace is brought 
into the conscience only by the peace-speaking blood of Jesus at first, 
so it is in all the after experience of the Lord's people; they find they 
are sinners, and are brought to feel more and more of the deceitfulness 
of their hearts and depravity of their carnal mind. And again must 
they have the precious blood of Jesus applied to cleanse from sin, and 
are constrained to say with Dr. Watts,-

" To the dear fountain of Thy blood, 
Incarnate God, I fly; 
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Here let me wash my spotted soul 
From sins of crimson dye." 

Onr dear Lord well knew the storms and trials His dear people would 
have to endure, theref'ore He so truly said, " In Me ye shall have peace." 
How sweet to enjoy peace after a storm! this the disciples knew, when 
in the ship on the lake. They said, " We perish! " What, perish 
with the Creator of heaven and earth, He that holds the waters in the 
hollow of His hand! Such, however, is our weakness, and so little our 
faith at times, that we think our poor little vessel must become a wreck. 
Circumstances of a painful and trying nature in providence, with winds 
and wave after wave beating against the tried child of God; afflictions 
in his family; ready at times, like Jacob, to say, "All these things are 
against me; Satan, so tempting the poor soul with, "Where is now thy 
God?" Under these painful dililpensations there is little, if any, peace, 
until He that wa5 with His disciples in the ship says, as He did then, 
" Peace, be still." 

"Peace by His blood our Jesus made." 

Peace in the family, peace on a dying bed; to be able to say with Simeon, 
"Now, Lord, lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace." 

[We give this paper on Peace exactly as written and left by our 
universally esteemed brother, R. Minton; for it breathes the spirit in 
which he lived in the Church for so many years.-En.J 

THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

"IS MARTIN LUTHER DYING OUT?" 

A Catholic paper says: "It seems 
that the1·e is no better evidence of the 
decline of Pl'Otcstantism than the very 
subjects of the discourses of. its ministers. 
Let anybody take up the daily papers of 
a Saturday in which announcement is 
made of the subjects to be treated by the 
ministers on the following day, and it 
will indeed be a rnre thing to find one 
single subject that suggests an instruction 
on a point of Christian doctrine. Sensa
tional titles are frequently met with, and 
are themselves suggestive of the necessity 
of some novelty as an attraction. If 
congregations were easily assembled, 
recourse would not be hacl to this 
straining for something new." For fifty 
years we have witnessed this decline. In 
our own neighbourhood, in all parts of 
England, in the Colonies, and in the 
States it is the same. We groan and 
moan, witnessing and sacrificing as we 
have done, over the fact that ministers 
are more confectioners of flesh-pleasing 
sweets than the givers, instrumentally, 
of 
"THE BREAD THAT CAME DOWN FROM 

HE.A.YEN," 

Memorials oj the Pil_qi-im Fathers. 
From original sources. ·written for the 
Royal Historical Society by W. Winters, 
F . .H..H.S. Published by the author, 
Churchyard, Waltham .Abbey. Essex. 
If a man is led by the sacred Paraclete 
tu study well the Scriptures-if by grace 
he becomes a praying man, a preacher, 
and a pastor over a chosen flock, one 
would think such a man would have 
enough to occupy brain, body, and time, 
but add to these the toil and the tear of 
an evangelist, a lecturer, an author, and 
a dispenser of literature, can you ,vondcr 
if you hear such a man complain of his 
head sometimes telling him 11ot to .io too 
niuc/1 '.' But, '"Great is the dignity of 
authorship; I magnify mine office ! " 
Well, well, noble brother William 
Winters, we have no wish to see thee 
buried. Full forty years longer may 
God spare thee, and honournbly tlmploy 
thee in His vineyard. Only, it may do 
thee no harm to study Brandon's censures 
on the ministers of the day, and to see 
well that thy credentials are quite clear, 
and then remember Maste1· Henrv Ward 
:Beecher tells us for any man to drive 
his brnin power beyond its natural 
capacity is one section of 
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" THE UNPARDONABLE SIN." 
Hence, we beseech of thee to be carefnl; 
for the patience, the perseverance, the 
pcnetrnting research of which thou 
must have been the subjer.t. in compiling 
these Jlemorial,i oj tlie Pilg1-i,,n Fatliers 
completely alarm us as we have surveyed 
this chronological, historical, and evan
gelical literary monument. Ah I " goodly 
volumc>s and living stones build up their 
author's temple." Yes, '' High is the 
privilege of authorship! I purify mine 
office," and seek to show this. Essex 
county has been a fine pioneer in sending 
out the Gospel. 

"Substituti.on" is the subject Mr. J. 
S. Anderson ( editor of the Silent 
Messcn,qer, and minister of Zion chapel, 
New Cross-road) deals with in his 
~eptcmber issue. First, we have a clear 
exposition of this one essential and 
deeply mysterious doctrine; then be 
gives us an original poem on the Mount 
Moriah scene, which, after tracing 
Abraham's command of God, and ihe 
course be pursued in offering up his 
beloved Isaac, closes with the following 
gloriously truthful stanzas:-
" 'Twas there that Abraham rejoiced to see 

Tile day when Christ His people's Surety 
stood, 

And in tlle1r stead was cursed upon the tree, 
And drowned their sins in His atoning 

blood. 
Ye saint•, survey this wondrous scene with Joy; 

Behold in Mount Moriah's bleeding ram 
Ilow Christ by death did death itself destroy, 

And glorify the God of Abraham." 
From ibe press and from many pulpits 
the pastor of Zion Strict Baptist Church 
is proclaiming the conquest once obtained 
on Calvary's tree. 0 my soul, canst 
thou honestly sing this topmost sonnet?-

" E'er since by faith I saw the stream 
Thy l!owing wounds supply, 

Rode-ming love has been my theme, 
Aud shall be till I die." 

A.men and Amen. 
OUR M0NTHLIES.-Dr. Doudney in 

Gospel il!agazine for September, weeps 
over the bitter hair-splitting among the 
professed people of God. Well, indeed, 
he may. After reviewing all the 
distressing affairs in Ireland, in Egypt, 
in oar own country, and in ibe Churches, 
the good editor says," We tremble for 
England. She s1 ands alone in the 
lamentable slaughter ,in which she is 
engaged; while mighty nations are pre
paring to take ad vantage of the evil days 
which may yet overtake us. God only 
can save us from a deep and dreadful 
humiliation. Are we looking, are we 
going to Him 1" An expre.sive and 
sacred picture of Naomi on her leaving 
Moab, just when Orphah is turning back, 
and lluth is saying, •· Intreat me not to 

leave thee," is given in Church Staiidartl, 
September part. Sorrow is seen in 
Naomi's Rtern face; sincerity is depicted 
in Ruth's. They are life-like and noble, 
No shams, no shadows are here. Then 
Ruth's heart, as it opened itself to 
Naomi, is given in the following lines:-

" Fare we 11 ! Oh, no I it may not bo : 
My firm re,olve is heard on high; 

I will not breathe farewell to thee, 
Save only in my dying sigh. 

I know not I hat I now could boar 
For ever from thy side to part, 

And live without a friend to share 
The treasured sadness of my heart. 

* * !I, * 
I will not boast a martyr's might, 

To leave my home without a sigh
The dwelling of my past delight, 

Tho shelter where I hoped to die. 
In such a duty, sneh·an hour, 

The weak are strong, the timid brave, 
For love puts on an angel's power, 

And faith grol'l's mightier than the grave. 
It was not so, ere he we loved, 

And vainly strove with Heaven to save, 
Heard the 10w call of death, and moved 

With holy calmne,s to the grave, 
Just at that brightest hour of youth 

When life spread out before ns lay, 
And ch11rmed us with its tones of truth, 

And colours radiant as the day. 

* • * * 
For rays of Heaven, serenely bright, 

Have gilt the caverns of the tomb: 
And I can ponder with delight 

On all its gathering thoughts of gloom. 
Then, mother, let us haste away 

To that bless'd land to Israel given, 
Where faith, unsadden'd by decay, 

Dwells nearest to its native heaven. 
We'll stand within the temple's bound, 

In courts by kings and prophets trod: 
We'll bless with tears the sacred gl'Ound, 

And there be earnest with onr God. 
Where peace and praise for ever reign, 

And glorious anthems duly flow, 
Till seraphs learn to catch the strain 

Of heaven's devotions here below. 
But where thou goest I will go: 

With thine my earthly lot is cast : 
In pain and pleasure, Joy and woe, 

Will I attend thee to the last. 
That honr shall find me by thy side ; 

And where thy grave is, mine shall be; 
Death, and death only, can divide 

My firm an,! faithful heart from thee. 

0011.fidcnce in God. A smali memoir of 
the life and death of the late Mrs. 
Elizabeth Dyer, the widow of Mr. Dyer, 
once the pastor of Baptist Church at 
Longparish, and preacher in Australia. 
By her daughter, Miss E. T. Dyer, 16, 
Maltby street, Bermondsey, of whom the 
truthful narrative of an unusually 
afflicted mother may be bad post free for 
seven penny stamps. It is printed in 
clear type, bound in cloth, full of the 
exercises of a soul travelling through 
much tribulation, yet carried safely on 
to the end. 'fo help the orphan daughter 
we invite Christian friends to call or 
send for one copy or more. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
RE-OPENING 01•' OLD BRENTFORD 

BAP1'IST CHAPEL. 
Thursday, September 14, 1882, will 

long be remembered by the friends wor
shipping in this long-honoured place of 
truth as an occasion of special interest· 
and although a gloom is hanging over th~ 
Chlll'cb, owing to the continued illness of 
the pastor, Mr. Parsons, it was a season 
of gladness and great joy; in fact, his 
very absence served to give an impulse to 
make the meeting a success; the friends 
knowing how great is his anxiety and 
concern lest any difficulty might arise in 
connection with the movement, and a 
heavy debt be incurred, seemed deter
mined there should be no cause for 
uneasiness in this respect. 

The chapel bas undergone quite a 
transformation. First of all, the roof has 
had to be thoroughly repaired and new 
slated, ventilators inserted, new gutter
ings, &c., whilst the outside walls have 
been newly dressed and pointed; inside 
the building has been entirely renovated; 
and instead of the unsightly and unin
teresting appearance it formerly had has 
been substituted by a colouring of pale 
green, relieved by terra-cotta, and an 
ornamental stencilling, whilst the old 
narrow, straight-backed pews have given 
place to comfortable, modern, open seats. 

The re-opening services commenced in 
the afternoon. 111:r. Shepherd, of Hill
street, preached a very suitable discourse 
from 2 Chron. vi. 41, having previously 
read the· account of the opening of 
Solomon's temple, as given in 1 Kings 
viii., after which he alluded to the alter
ations that had been effected, and com
plimented the friends on the excellent 
arrangements made for the comfort of 
the congregation, together with words of 
sympathy for the pastor. He then made 
an appeal to his audience to assist in 
clearing off the remainder ofthe debt. 

The friends then adjourned to the 
school-room, where a sumptuous tea had 
been provided by the ladies of the con
gregation, and which was greatly appre
ciated by a large company, and many 
exp1·essions of satisfaction were heard for 
the excellent provision, and the comfort
able manner in which it was served. 

The evening meeting was presided over 
by Mr. C. Wilson, of Mount Zion, Hill
street, who read 1 Chron. xxix., com
menting on the same in a savolll'y and 
experimental manner, which seemed to 
win the hearts of the people towards 
him, alluded to the Word being made a 

blessing to him in the olcl chapel forty 
years ago. 

Mr. Barrett supplicated the divine 
blessing. The chairman then called on 
the secretary to read the committee's 
report, which showed that the buildin"' 
had for some time past sadly needed t~ 
be put into substantial repair. The Lord 
in His providence, had inclined the heart 
of a sister member to will a portion of 
her earthly store-£50-for the benefit 
of the cause. This they placed out at 
interest, and immediately set to work and 
subscribed among themselves over £80: 
collecting cards were then issued and a 
further sum of £70 was the' result 
Mean~ime anot_her friend, who formerl_y 
~orshipped with them, was divinely 
mfluenced to leave the residue of his 
est:1te, amounting to £114, to the Church. 
This encouraged them to at once com
mence the work; a committee was 
appointed, and teuders were received 
from several builders, that of Mr. E. W. 
Symes, of Camberwell, was accepted
for the general repairs for £2-14. and £28 
for pointing and dressing the· outside; 
and the tender of Messrs. Hammer & 
Son, of the Strand, for re-pewing, for the 
sum of £ll0 14s. The contractors had 
bestowed great attention to the wishes of 
the committee, and given entire satis
faction. 'l'hey have now the extreme 
pleasure of seeing the sanctuarv where 
numbers have met in the fellov;~hip of 
the Gospel, bnt of whom many have 
passed away t? the Church triumphant, 
not only beautified and modernised but 
put into such a substantial state of r~pair 
that, by God's blessing, will benefit both 
this and the generation to come· and 
their prayer is that the Word m'ay be 
abundantly blessed, and that every seat 
may be filled. He concluded by statino
that the.re was a balance of about £70 t~ 
be provided for to free them from debt. 

M_r. Ande_rson, of Deptford, then gave 
an mterestmg address founded on the 
words, "Ye are God's buildino-" after 
~hich the chairman made an ap"peal, and 
m a humorous speech explained how the 
:£70 of debt conld be entirelv abolished 
offering to give £5, if seven others would 
follow his example. A collection was 
then made, during the singing of a hymn. 
Mr. Dexter, of Lee, then addressed the 
meeting from the words, "Lo, I am with 
you al way, even to the end of the world." 
He had been asked to come aml speak to 
the Lord's needy ones, and these words 
were brought to his mind, which he 
thought contained all they would require 
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for whatever circumstance tbrougb wbicb 
they might be called to pass. 

The secretar~· then reported the fimm
cial result of t-he day's proceedings thus 
far. which amounted to a little under £20, 
including proceeds of the tea, which had 
been prorided gratuitously by the gener
osity of n few friends. The chairman, 
though pleased with what had been done, 
thought they might do a little more before 
they parted, and they could not better 
show their sympathy to their pastor in 
his affliction than by relieving him of all 
anxiety in this matter. The first to follow 
the example of the chairman wns the 
venerable senior deacon, Mr. Jeffs, who 
has reached the age of ninety years, and 
fee ls as much interest in the cause now as 
fifty years ago. A lively and interesting 
scene now presented itself; the congrega
tion took up the matter in earnest, some 
gi,.ing frre, two, and one pound each, 
others ten shillings, fi'l"e shillings, half-a
crown, ancl one shilling each, as they 
could afford. At length the sum of £55 
was realised, thus nearly clearing off the 
whole debt. "Praise God, from whom all 
blessings flow," was then sung with heart 
and "\"Oice. Mr. Lynn, of Stratford, also 
ga Ye a thoughtful and weighty address on 
"Jehovah resting in His love," and the 
chairman closed the meeting by prayer. 
A hearty vote of thanks to the chairman 
ended the proceedings. 

The dea.::ons hereby desire to acknow
ledge the goodness of the Lord of all 
grace in appearing for them in this time 
of need, and to thank the ministers and 
friends who have so willingly and liber
ally come forward to their help. 

Mr. Parsons is expected to return about 
the 11th of October. R. H. D. 

MR. BENJAMIN TAYLOR IN LON
DON. HIS VIEW OF DR. PARKER. 

BELOVED BaOTHER, - I must just 
say a wcrd to you about my return to 
my :!ear people. O, bow I longed to see 
their faces once again ! On my way home, 
I caught a severe cold, and was quite 
ill on the Friday. I and my household all 
came to the conclusion that I sh?uld be 
laid aside on the Lord's-day; and I thought 
I would write for my esteemed brother, Mr. 
Debnam, of Horham, to come and preach for 
me, ai; he and his people had so kindly pro
mised to help me at any time if I was not able 
to preach. I, however, could not get sufli
cieur r.ouraire to write; for I felt I must have 
the first sight at my dear friends, and also the 
first word af1er my return. It came into my 
mind to d1 iak cold 8pring water in larire 
quantiti~•, hoping and praying that, with 
God'• bJ.,.,ing, I might J?et 60 much better 
as to be ahle to drag tbrouj!h the Lord's-day. 
The water I drank carried off the ftver 
attendin~ the cold, and I felt myself a great 

deal better by the S11turd11y nlll'ht: My 
family were aston M1ed to Fee such a ,peedy 
change for the better. I am a firm helievel' 
in the cold water remedy for bad colds, and 
have no doubt, If this was persevered in, 
people so suffering would find this far 
beyond all drugs in effecting R cure. I 
speak from long experience past. I felt my
self very weak on the Lord's-day morning• 
but at the Church meeting three friend; 
enme and declared what the Lord had done 
for them through my poor labours, that It 
really seemed to put new lire and strength 
into me, both body and soul. The testi
monies I listene,I to warmed my heart, and 
with these fresh in my mind I ascended the 
pulpit and found the 'Lord to be with me all 
the day. My own soul was bles•ed, and I 
found the friends bad received the Word with 
i~Y, for which grace and mercy received we 
can never ,praise the Lord enough. I now 
have three more to haptize. I could not tell 
my people that I was, upon the whole, any 
the better for my London visit, either in 
body or mind ; for the noise and bustle of 
the astonishing metropolis sometimes almost 
drove me from my senses. There was some
times the shrieking of the trains, combined 
with the rattling of _the carriages, which 
made both bead and heart to ache. Then, 
again, I was greatly annoyed by those 
wretched 'bus-men, who, though I told them 
where I wanted to go, carried me quite away 
from such plRces, putting me to great incon
veniences, and causing me to say in a pet, 
" I think I will never come to London 
again." 

I could not go about much, as I felt poorly 
all the time I was up. I heard two evan
gelical clergymen preach the Gospel sweetly, 
and twice I felt my soul was richly fed. I 
found nothing but kindness and friendship 
all the while I was from home, and am sorry 
to say I could not go to see some dear friends 
who fully expected to see me. Dr. Parker's 
City Temple being but a little way from my 
son's residence, I went there several times, 
and beard one sermon which was really 
blessed to my soul. The doctor is a wonderful 
man, bas some brilliant ideas, and I believe 
is far more sound in bis theological discus
sions than many of our Baptist ministers who 
profess to be real Calvinists. I heard nothing 
of the " come now " $ystem. and !hat "you 
may be converted, and be born again 
now, before you lea'!le this place;" and 
all that sort of thing, contrary to both law 
and Gospel. No, I heard nothing from the 
doctor about " Christ knocking at the 
hearta of sinnera for admittance, and, 
would fain get in, if thl,Y would, but 
open to Him," and such like thinl!'s, which 
are of a God-dishonouring nature, deceiving 
to the souls of the people, and naturally 
calculated to strengthen Popery and infi
delity. How strange it seems to me that I 
have 60 often heard Church ministerB, who 
are called evangelical ministers, and many of 
the Congregationalists, more orthodox and 
more consistent by far than many who call 
them'Jelves Calvinistic Baptists. But I must 
leave all ,this, well kuowing that . God is 
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Judge. I cnre nolbing nbout my preechinir, 
nor any other man'• preaching, unless it 
-entirely exnlts the .Saviour, and entirely 
.abases the sinner. 

I am glad you were well received here, 
and that more money was got for our 
Sabbath-school than we ever got before. I 
could not get on at oil to my mind end feel
ings when I spoke in your place, being totally 
inadfquate to such a i,hange, owing to the 
nature of my constitution, and nervous 
,debility. I fear-nay, I may soy I nm sure 
-your flock were poorly and bndly supplied; 
but with my little strength I did the best I 
could, as I told your people, and there I leave 
it. I will only add I have sent a large box 
,of books into all pa,·ts of the kingdom, and 
have applied to my printer for more, by 
which you may see I have a ready sale for 
them. 

I am. my dear brother, 
Yours affectionately in JesnP, 

. B. TAYLOR. 
Pulham-St.-Mary, July 18, 1882. 

THE CRY OF MY HEART FOR 
SAMU.EL FOSTER. 

FELLOW•BUPPERER,..:..Oftenin my jour
nies I think of you in your chamber of 
affliction now for nearly thirty years. I 
.would write you often, and send you more 
help, but only a.q mercy supplies me can I 
-supply you. Meanwhile, for myself and 
_yourself, I send the following lines:-

Loving Shepherd, kind and trne, 
Wilt Thou not In pity come 

To Thy Iamb? As shepherds do, 
Bear me In Thy bosom home? 

Take me hence from earl h 's annoy 
To Thy home of endless joy. 
See how Jong I here do Jay 

In this earLhly wilderness; 
Come and take me soon away 

To Thy flock who dwell in bliss, 
And Thy glor,v, Lord, behold, 
Safe within Thy heavenly fold. 
·For I fain would gaze on Thee 

With the lambs to whom 'tis given, 
That they feed from danger free, 

In the happy fields of heaven; 
Praising Thee, all terrors o"er, 
Never can they wander more. 
Here I live in sore distress, 

Fearing, watching, hour by hour; 
For my foes o.round me pre•s, 

And I know their craft and power. 
Lord, Thy Jamb can never be 
Safe one moment butwltll Theo. 
O, Lord Jesus. let me not 

'Mid the ravening wolves o'er fall, 
Help me as a Shepherd ought, 

That I may escape them all ; 
Bear me homeward on Thy breast, 
'l'o Thy fold of endless rest. 

[Tell me, can you present these cries to 
.JESUS for yourself ?-C. w. B.] 

HJLPERTON, TROWBRIDGE.-Mr. 
Westlake is plodding on in this Trowbridge 
suburb, hoping, longinl!', looking, and pray
ing for an inCJ·ease. Mr. Westlake, late of 
Plymoulh, is a worthy man; his name is in 
the Book of Life. 

"A PRAYER MEETING MAN." 
"With fares Zton-wnrd, 

Thro~gh ll'0od report an~ Ill, 
They gird themeelves for war and toil 

Upward and onward still." ' 
[Ebenezer, Widcombe, Balh, ha• been a 

house of bread to many souls for a long 
course of year,. 

But as they ripen off they l\'O, 
Away from every pain and woe; 
YeR. one b.v one sonl~ from n" fly 
Up to tbc brighter hills on high.] 

"'l'he ·Lord g-ave, and the Lord bath taken 
away; blessed be the name of the Lord." 
Such are the sentiments, as expre•serl by the 
bereaved .family of a beloved brother in the 
Lord, HENRY GAY, whom it pleased our 
graciou• and loving Fa1her to take to Him
self. His sufferings are exchanged for sweet 
rest in the bosom of Him be loved and served 
while he lived here below ; he was well
kno"."n in the_ c~ty of Bath f~r many years ; 
bearmg a Chr1•t1an character, anrl witnessing 
whose precious blood made full atonement 
for all his sins. We bless God that he was 
not one that only bad a name to live· it 
could truly be said that he had the wit~ess 
within of GOD'S HOLY SPIRIT. He was 
a truly pious man ; enjoyed much of God's 
precious truth; knew the blessedness of 
fellowship with his Lord, and out of tbe 
abundance of his heart's adoration his lips 
gave utterance; hence one here and there 
,rot a blessing through bis bumble testimony. 
He was over twenty-one ,·ears a member at 
Ebenezer Baptist chapel: Bath. His soul 
was fed and nourished under the ministry of 
hi• beloved pastor from time to time all those 
many years ; bis pa-tor called him "A 
PRAYER MEETING MAN." It was bis 
delight to meet bis God there; he knew 
the value of prayer; and nearlv every 
Lord's-day morning he was at the 7 o'clock 
prayer meeting. For eleven years he 
attended service four times on the Lord's
day, and on week-day evenings whenever 
opportunity offered. Love to his )Ia•ter 
would lead his willing feet to mingle with 
the people of God in the house of prayer. 
Our dear father was an example to manv 
for bis steadfastness and st~bility • and 
though it affords a child much joy by the 
ble;15iog of the Almighty, to he en~bled to 
wrue thus of a parent who lived so con
sistent, yet we hies• God it was all of His 
irrace, and no thank• to that poor earthen 
vessel, who the Lord. by His rich mercy, first 
saved, and then by His grace preserved from 
bringing any dishonour on that holy name 
which bP. profe@sed to bear, who kept him 
faithful to the end, that He might i;ive him 
a crown of life. The Lord saw fit at times 
to stir up bis nest by atHiction and trial 
(" For whom the Lo1·d loveth He 
cbasteneth "), hut was it not that He might 
bear him on eagle's wings aho,e the tran
sitory things of earth to find his all and all 
io Jesu•, and thus lo draw him clo,er 10 Him
stlf? Yes, Mess His dear name, we believe 
He ha• !eel him by a right way, that He 
might hriug him to that city which hath 
foundations, whose Builder and Maker ia 
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God. Now we think of him a• there, where 
the weary are Rt rest. 8ome verses I com
posed about him I wrote in hope that the 
father'• testimony might be blest to hi• two 
son•; and since they have been published 
we have l!'reat reason to hope that God has 
bel?UD a good work in the soul of one. We 
rejoiee t,, see such a chanl!'e, and pray the 
Lord to make it real, to the Jtlory of His 
name, and the comfort of hi• dear wiclowed 
mother; and may I ask the prayers of any 
dear readers who are interested in the Lord's 
cause for the re•lit,· of tliis work, that it ·may 
prove to be of the Lord's own plantinl!'? Also 
that the other near fellow may be broul!'ht 
to know himself a sinner, and to ery for 
mercv ere it is too late: that he may not be 
missinl!' when the Lord shiill eome to mnke 
up His j•"·els, and His dear name alone shall 
have all the praise and l!'lory. Believe me, 
yours very humbly, a si,ter in Christ, and 
tlie daughter of the above, 

EMMA GODFREY. 

RE-OPENING OF NUNHEAD BAP
TIST CHAPEL. 

'We heJ.l our r,>-opening services on Thurs
day, s~ptember 14, 1882, as announced in 
last month'• EARTHEN VESSEL. To one 
who had simply seen our original building 
and the present one, having no knowlerlge 
of the cil'cumstances that have hroughr about 
the alteration, it would be next to impossible 
to believe that it is the same buil,iin,r, so 
radical is the chanj!'e. Instead of a low, 
small. badly ventilated plaee, we have a lofty, 
commodiou•, airy buildinir. 

Our esteemed brotl,er, Mr. John Hazelton, 
preached in the afternoon fro>m P,a. xl viii. 
9, "We have tbougbtofThy lovingkindnes•, 
oh! God, in the midst ol Thy temple," and 
to say that it was a well thOUJ!'hl-out, a well 
delivered, and a well heard discourse, is a 
description that falls very short of what tbe 
sermon really wa•. ~pace does not permit 
of more than the barest hints of his leading 
ideas, before we pass on to a few words on the 
evening meetinj!'. The preacher commenced 
by remarking, there are many great who are 
not j!'l'ea1ly to be praised, and there are many 
greatly to be praised who are not great; but 
tbe God in the text is both. He will not be 
prai.ed by all. There is a city that will praise 
Him-Zion, that is beautiful for situation. 
God i;; everywhere, but He lives in Zion. 
God's j!'eneral love h not sufficient for the 
real child of God; be wants it, if I may so 
speak, condensed. The universal presence 
or God is a great !act, hut-

"Till Gnd In human flesh I see, 
My thoughts DO comfort find." 

God dwells in the Church, therefore I want 
to dwell there; I want to be one of His 
people becau•e He dwells among them. 
They stand and say," We have _thought_ of 
Thy Jovingkindnes• oh! God, 111 the midst 
of Thy temple." We have thou,cbt of it in 
&e'l'eral relations. 1. In its relation to God 
Himself. "Oh! God!" the great lover, 
God. Animal love, natural Jove, spiritual 
love (tbelove oftbe saints), all are excellent. 

Bad as the world is, it would be infinitely 
worse without them; but this I• a holy love, 
It springs from R higher source, Angels 
love the saints, and all that Is not love will 
be Io,t in heaven ; but yonder sits the ,creat 
God Himself, and we have thought of Thy 
loving;kindue!IS O God. 2. We have thought 
of His reasons, what were they? We nre 
lo•t when we endeavour to explain them. 
The reason was in His own heart, His own 
sovereignty. He loved because He would. 
3. We have thought of the earnestness of 
His love; the first that ever loved vou wns 
your God. His love comes out of eternity 
into time; ours from time into eternity. I 
hope you will often think In this temple of 
His lovingkindness. Love moved first, not 
justice, or power, or holineas. Love moved 
g-oodne.<s to determine, wisdom to contrive, 
power to execute. Love pre-supposes nothing 
but the object; justice pre-supposes good or 
hart ; holiness is opposed to impurity; wis
dom to ignorance. Love divine creates the 
ohject, and makes it what it requires. He 
loves into annihilation all deformity. What
ever did God love for ? It made Him a deal 
of work. His happiness would have been 
complete without us. The social element 
prevails in the highest perfection in the God
head ; the three persons had uninterrupted 
communion with each o1her. God's happi
nes.• does not arise out of any of His creatures. 
4. We have thought of the object of it. 
Angels are interested, but not like we are. 
Angels fell, love did not move any attribute, 
save power andjustice. They fell. God sat 
Rtill. ff e did not prevent their destruction. 
The objects were fallen, guilty man. Who• 
are the objects? Are you deeply concerned 
about the matter? Do you think upon the
lovingkindness of God with an earnest 
longing to he interested therein? 

"Ne'er had you felt the guilt of sin, 
Or sweats of pard'ning love, 

Unless vour worthless namo had been 
Enroiled to life above.'' 

5. The e:rpreasiona of Hi" love. We have
thought ol them. N otbing less than our 
nature would do; He means to wear that 
nature for ever. God manifest in the flesh 
is intelligible; though we cannot compre
h•nd, we can apprehend God incarnate. 6. 
We have thought of Thy lo,·ingkindness in 
relation to our own minds, Every intellec
tual power of the mind was redeenied. 
Thoughts become tinged with that in which 
they range. When the mind goes round in 
everlasting love, a blessed rotation it is ; we 
have thought ourselves out of earth into 
heaven. 7. In relation to the temple itself. 
Be thankful for this place, you may enter it 
and think of the lovlngkindness of your God. 
Think of it at the Church meeting, at the 
prayer-meeting, at the baptistry, at the 
Lord's table. Lastly, in relation to the
harmony that prevails in God's house, 
" we." May it prevail here, and love divine 
fill this temple for many year, to come. 

A beautiful tea was provided In the 
spacious marquee that we have been using 
during the enlargement of the chapel (very 
kindly lent by :Mr, Phllcox, of Bermond&ey), 
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and upwards of300 partook thereof. Al 6.30 
we held a public meeting, Mr, Northover, of 
Lewishom, klmlly taking the chair. The 
following brethren were present: Mr. M eeres 

{
of Hermomlsey), Me@srs. Mead and King 
of Surrey 1'nberoacle ), Mr. Myerson 
of Hackney), Mr. Clark (of Wands

worth), and Mr. Whittle. The chairman 
having given out a hymn, &Ir. Whittle 
asked_ the divine blessing on our meeting, 
.and the chairman gave an introductory 
address, in which he remarked that there 
was mucb liberality of sentiment about; but 
he was oo advocate for that, He hoped the 
Gmpel that would ever be preached there 
would be "God everything, man nothinir.'' 
Our brother, M1•, Meeres, marle some excel
lent remarks upon the magoifical temple. 
Mr. Cla1·k was pleased to•eesucb a wonderful 
change in the building, and hoped that the 
unity now existing among the people would 
be a lasting one. Mr. Myerson based 
bis remarks upon tbe words, "Solomon 
built him a house," and Mr. Mead followed 
with some loving words of enc~uragement. 

The secretary of the building committee 
then read the 1·eport, giving a statement of 
our position, and reading a list of the names 
of all the friends who bad kindly given 
donation@. It was found, nfter the work 
wa, commenced, that the alteration would 
not give us sufficient accommodation, there
fore a gallery has been added, making an 
additional £100 in the expense; but lrom the 
liberal spirit already evinced by the people, 
we have every reason to believe that it will 
not be very long before the amount required 
Is forthcoming. 

After the secretary's report a collection 
was made, and the collecting cards were 
called in, The total sum required is £450, 
ol which we have already raised £210. 

Mr. Crutcher, of Grove chapel, Camber
well, and Mr. King, gave us some words of 
affection and encouragement, which closed 
a pleasant and profitable day. 

Dulwicb. J, C. LINGLEY, 

BATH,-WIDCOlllBE BAPTIST CHA
PEL,-Tbe twenty-sP.cond anoiver~ary of 
the pastorate of Mr. John Huntley was on 
Lord's-day, September 3. The pastor 
preached. A great many strangers came, 
who feel an interest in our pastor's continu
ance in well-doing. Many have been hi$ 
trials; but he can sing, "Hither \Jy Thy 
help I've come." On l::!eptember 3 he said, 
h 'l'his is my 22nd anniversary, and ii it be 
the Lord's will, I hope to continue another 
i2 years with you.'' To this we heartily 
responded, " Amen," He lives in the alfec
tioos of the people. This was clearly seen by 
the way in which they come together on the 
following Monday to a meeting for special 
praise nud praye1· on behalf of the pastor. 
The spirit of prayer rested on the brethren, 
and a very profitable time was spent. Our 
pl'Dyer nod desire still is that he may be used 
by the Spirit to the ingathering of many 
from this dark neighbourhood. 'fhat grace 
may be given him for future work, prays
W. P., Hath, September 6, 1882. 

THE LATE MR. W. CARTLEDGE. 
Died, August 17, 1882, io his 80th year, 

our esteemed brother, William Cartledge. 
He was baptized on 8eptemher 28, 1823, by 
Mr. Thomas Powel, at Mitchel-street, St. 
Luke's, and received into lellowship with the 
Church worshipping there on the fifth of the 
following month, where he remained for 16 
years, when he was dismissed to East-street, 
Walworth, May 17, 1839. He was elected 
to office of deacon, March, 17, 1842, the 
duties of which he honourably filled up to 
August 21, 1848, when he resigned. He 
afterwards joined the Church at Unicorn
yard, under the pastorate of Mr. W, H. 
Bonner, who received him into full com
munion on March 4, 1849. About this time 
he began to speak, in the name of the Lord, 
lo the aged pilgrims at the asylum, as well 
as at the house of a brother named Field; 
also at Cranmer-court, Clapham ; Ebeoezer, 
N ewington-causeway; at Beulah, Chelsea; 
and other places. 

In December, 1851, he commenced to 
minister to the spiritual wants of the people 
at Providence, Kingston. He was received 
into full communion a.s pastor of the Church 
there ou June 30, 1853, and was publicly 
ordained the August following, the late Mr. 
John Foreman statio!? the nature of a 
Go~pel Church from the words," The Church 
ol the Ii viog God the pillar and ground of 
the truth.'' The late Mr. A-Iiloer asked the 
usual questions of the Church and pastor. 
Mr. Hamblin, once of Foot's-cray, gave the 
charge to the pastor, the ceremony ending 
by a sermon to the Church h-om Mr. Fore
man. Our brother's pastorate at Providence 
was of short duration, for be resigned on May 
18, 1856, and was received into communion 
as pastor of the Church at Redbourn, Hert;i, 
on February 1, 1857, .Here he remained, 
faithfully discharging the obligations 
belonging to his office as under-shepherd, 
until Februarv 8, 1871, when be retired. 
He afterwards· preached and administered 
the ordinance, with some intermissions, at 
Calwell-street, Bedford, from 1872 to 1876, 
also at Polton, Beds. He removed from 
Redbourn to Clapton in January, 1881, and 
was received into full communiou with the 
Church at Chatswortb-road in November. 

During his illness the Lord dealt \"ery 
tenderly with him. Of Hi, kindness to him 
be was deeply sensible, and for it was truly 
grateful, The first intimation of bis disso
lution was received by him with much com
posure, which increased as it became more 
evident that his affliction wu:1 designed of 
Ged to bring him to " the house ~ppoin ted 
for all living." My visits to huu were 
frequent, and always profi!able, to myself! at 
least. His reply respectmg. nay . question 
relating to his health was mvartably the 
same, •• Progressirlg toward the e!,d:" He 
saw it approdcbiog, and welcomed 11, m the 
full belief that God had chosen him to salva
tion Christ had redeemed him with His 
blood, and the Holy Spirit had sealed him 
a heir of heaven. 

For some time prior to his death he was 
unable, from shortness of b1·eath and pains in 
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the chest, to take any part in public worship, 
ond only with great difficulty coule he read 
the Scriptures, or offer prayer at home, 
which would occasion him to say, " I hope 
the time will not be long before the dear 
Lord will call me home." He was very 
fond of hymn 23 from Watts', the last verse 
of whirh be often repeated,-· 

" When shall the do.)-, dear Lord, appear. 
When I shall mount to dwell abo"Ve?" 

Also the hymn in" Denham," which begins 
with,-

" I haw fonnd the pearl of greatest price, 
My heart doth sing for joy." 

Referring to Psa. xl. 1, 2, he would sav, 
" Jn them you have an epitome of what the 
Lord has done for me." 

On August 13 be was taken much worse, 
and upon being put into bed expressed his 
convietion that bis departure was nigh. One 
of the Psalms was read to him, after which 
he said, " Let us pray and give thanks, for 
we have much to be thankful for." It was 
a t~·ing as well as a sacred and solemn time. 
On Tuesday, August 15, he bade his wife, 
daughter, and grand-daughter good-bye; 
and though he talked a great deal after, his 
utterances were so indistinct that onlJ a 
little could be understood. On Thursday he 
rallied somewhat; but ere the dav closed, 
his ransomed spirit was with his· God and 
Saviour. 

His remains were interred at Abney-park 
Cemetery on Friday, August 25, in sure and 
certain hope of a joyful resurrection to 
eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
A funeral sermon was preached in connection 
with his death at Chatl'wortb-road, on 
Lord's-day, September 3, from Rev. xxi., 
part of fourth verse, " A.nd there shall 
be no more death." 

EDWIN LANGPORD. 

LUTON,BEDS.-Tbetown and borough 
of Luton is by no means wanting in an out
ward profession ot godliness; it is well studded 
with commodious end comely-looking places 
for worship. The Wesleyans are in tbe 
ascendancy ; the Open Baptists have some 
large sanctuaries ; the " Close" Baptists meet 
at Ebenezer and Bethel ; the Congregation
alists, and Presbyterians, too, are well 
represented; the national establishment have 
but three Churches, thus heing much in the 
rear of Dissent. The inhabitants, one and 
all, pay great respect for the ~abbatb-streets 
very quiet, and no one moving about, unless 
going to or coming from worship-and may 
deservedly Jay claim to the title of respecta
bility. Mr. Cook, at Ehenezer, is strongly sur
rounded with a good number of warm-hearted 
friends; he is an unmistakable preacher 
of the distinguishing doctrines of the Go•pel, 
and I WBS m ucb pleBSed to find J oho Skelton, 
a son of the late WiJJiam Skelton, taking an 
official and efficient part in the services at 
Eben~zer. I believe, Mr. EARTHEN 
VESSEL, it is some eighteen years since your
self, in conjunction with the late Septimus 
Sears, took part in the public services con
nected with the laying of the foundation 

stone of this very neat and roomy bouAe of 
God. Since that time, aye, and years before, 
Mr. Cook bas been supported in" cont~ndln!'i 
for the faith once delivered to the seint.!t.' 
At Bethel, in Chepel-street, since Mr. New
man relinquished the pastorate, the pulpit has 
been filled by different preachers. The 
brethren Fountain, E. Beezley, March, and 
others, one Sunday in each month, go down 
and are accepta~le i a company of believers, 
lovers of anti unite<! to the truths of the Gos
pel and each other, gather together, hunger
mg and thirsting for food for the ~oul, anxious 
for a settled pastor. I thought what a quiet 
little resting-place this would be for our kind, 
loving, bappy-lookinll', faithful, earnest 
brother, Ebenezer Benzley,just to settle down 
in, and spend the last twenty or thirty years 
of his life. What a number of years has be 
been running about, up and down the land! 
if he could but just say,-

" Here I can find a Eettled rest, 
While others go and come," 

and the people could say so as well, and God 
approved the plan, and each and all could 
chime in singing, it is 

"In all things ordered well," 
bow very pleasing that would be! I know 
some there would rejoice exceedingly. There 
is a very good Sunday-school, a body of 
excellent singers, who seem to unite heart 
and voice in the service of song. The deacons, 
and Mrs. Newman, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, and 
others, all do their utmost for pastor, people, 
and visitors. It might be interesting to some 
old E. V. readers to know that a §tone is 
erected to the memory of William Skelton 
( who for years preached the Gospel in Devon, 
Suffolk, Herts, and other parts) in the Luton 
cemetery, by his devoted sons. I stood and 
looked at, and admired it, becau~e I loved 
William Skelton. This delightfully laid out 
garden of flowers, fruit, and monuments, bas 
also a tablet to the late Mr. Gooding, whose 
name bas a sweet savour in the hearts of 
many of the old-fashioned children of God. 
-J.W.B. 

"THIS IS TRUTH, MON I"' 
"Present your bodies a living sacrifice.1t

Rom. xii, 1. 
A LIVING sacrifice! What is its definition? 

For surely God defines what He requires; 
How much does it nllow of this world's empty 

pleasures? 
How much of self-lifo with its vain desires? 

A living sacrifice I Has it a recognition 
Of neutral ground, where Ohurch a.nd world 

so meet-
That only the omniscient eyo of the Eternal 

Discerns His own in union so compleLO I 
A living sacrifice I It means not mere oblation 

Some minor gifts from out our hoarded store; 
It calls upon us for n full renunciation 

Of all worldly things that charmed our souls 
before. 

A living sacrifice! It calls for crucifixion 
Of all that rises 'gainst the Father's will; 

It shuns all compromise with sin and Satan, 
It learns of Cbrist to suffer and be still. 

A Jiving sacrifice I Our reasonable servloe 
Oalled for by tender mercies of our Lord, 

Himself both priest and sanctifying altar, 
The Way, the Truth, tho Life, tllo risen Word. 
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MR. DANIEL ALLEN AT LAMBTON 
ANNIVERSARY. 

To Editor of the EARTHEN VESSEL. 
DEAR S1n,-Venerable brother in the 

Lord Jesus Christ, according to the faith of 
God's elect, grace be with you, and peace be 
multiplied. It is some years since I wrote 
you any account of our proceedinits in this 
part of our Lord's vineyard; but I now in
form you we have been struggling on with 
Jeer against sin within uR, and great sin 
against us, among a people that are saturated 
with one of the three following elements
viz., Roman Catholicism, Arminianism, and 
Infidelity, together with the painful experi
ence of bidding adieu to many whom we have 
cherished as friends for a time, as the bulk of 
this people here are unsettled. We have 
suffered very much from this fact this last 
three years; but notwith~tanding all the 
difficulties, we are still held up by HIM who 
has said, " I will never leave you, nor forsake 
you," 

I must tell you we held our anniversary 
meetings on May 14, On tbesaid Lord's-day 
we were favoured with a visit ( as we have 
been generally, on similar occasions, for years 
now) by our able and good brother, Pastor 
D. Allen, of Sydney, who is always an 
esteemed and able preacher; but it is gener
ally acknowledged, even by those who are 
not our friends, as well as those who are, that 
he surpassed all former visits, in displaying 
the majesty of that Gospel so sweet to the 
souls of all God's peoP.le. Under bis minis
try tears fell plentifully ; our souls were 
melted. 

The morning discourse was founded upon 
Acts ii. 14 ; the subject, bow men are saved. 
The introduction was founded upon the moral 
condition of the Gentiles, comparing it with 
that of the Jews. The divisions were ably 
dealt with, which were as follows :-1. The 
appointed Mes~enger ; 2. The ordained testi
mony ; 3. The glorious design. 

The afternoon service was founded upon 
Acts xix. 2, " Hove ye received the Holy 
Ghost 1" The introductory remarks were 
beautiful and striking, dwelling upon the 
marks and power of the Spirit on the physical 
creation, and the delightful manifestations 
in the regenerated soul. 1. Who is spoken 
of? THE SPIRIT. 2. What is it to receive 
Him 1 Not as Balaam; but as the 3,000, 
and as Cornelius received Him. 3. How 
shall we know we have received Him? (a) 
By a feeling sense of sin • ( b) By love to, 
and derire for Christ; (c) By a revelation of 
Christ; concluding with the questions 
" Have you felt sin?" " Have you enjoyed 
Christ?" 

The night service was a majestic display of 
"THE ANOINTED ONB," coming to seek 
and to save that which was lost, on Luke v. 
32, " He came not to call the righteous, but 
sinners to repentance." In introducing the 
aul\lect, Mr. Allen dwelt, in a very pleasing 
and attractive way, upon the unmoveable 
pride and self-righteousness of the Pharisees, 
contrasting it with the deep humiliation and 
contrition of the Publicans, The divisions 

were-I. Who have no interest in Christ ? 
(a) The self-righteous; (b) The man who 
bas not transgressed; (c) The man who 
relies on his own works. 2. Wh~ did Christ 
come to call? (a) The sinner, by felt in
ward sin; (b) The sinner, by fell outward 
Rinning; (c) The sinner who feels sin. 3. 
To what did Christ come to call them? 
(a) To be sorry for !heir sin; (b) To turn 
from their sin; (c) To beg for the forgive
ness of their sins; concluding, "Have you 
been mBde sinners feelingly?" " Have you 
mourned over, turned from, and confessed 
your sins?" 

On Tuesday, the 16th, a public tea, at 
which 170 persons sat down and partook of 
the good things provided, which was held in 
the large ball rented for the whole of the 
services, and in which hundreds gathered on 
the Lord's-day to bear words whereby they 
may be saved. The tea being over, the public 
meeting commenced by the pastor rearling 
a portion of Scripture, and singing a hymn. 
Brother C. Lloyd eng-aged in prayer, after 
which the chairman, Brother D. Young, the 
pastor, gave a statement of the condition and 
operations of the Church, which showed that 
there was a very fair Sabbath-school, 
although numbers bad moved away during 
the year. The pastor's Bible-class bad been 
established for some time, meeting- every 
Monday night, and numbered 25. That the 
Church bad three additions; hoping the 
Lord would bless us in the future with 
greater manifestations of His plea~ure. 

The meeting was then addressed by Pastor 
D. Allen in an able manner for about half 
an hour, after which the Rev. W. Coller, 
Baptist minister of Newcastle, spoke very 
ably and enr.ouragingly to pastor . and 
Church. Votes of thanks were then given 
to the ladies the speakers, and the press; 
the Doxolol!"y was sung; the benediction 
being pronounced by Mr. Coller, the people 
returned to their homes well pleased, and 
Mr. Allen, hy 'bus and steamer to Sydney, 
hoping the Lord will spare him to meet with 
us many anniversaries again. Very affec
tionately yours in the Lord, 

May 24, 1882. DAVID YOUNG, Pastor. 
fOur English friends will see the Aus

traiian Church conduct their meetings in a 
similar way to our own. We trust the other 
Churches will tavour us with reports of their 
well-doing.-ED.] 

WINCHESTER.-Wben on a visit to 
this ancient cathedral city, I went over that 
noble edifice and inspected the va~ious o~jects 
and relics for which it is famous. Kmgs, 
bishops, deans, and other eminent persons 
have found distinction here; to enumerate 
their history would far exce~d my pu~p~se. 
I inquired tor the Strict Baptists, and re101ced 
to hear that worthy champion of truth, Mr. 
Smith, is still in good harnees. These ~Id 
cathedral cities _seldom favo~r Baptist 
principles. Does 1t not seem grievous that 
in a city of nearly 20,000 so few_ should love 
the truth? May the Lord yet arise and have 
mercy upon Zion.-E. B. 
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TROWBRTDGE.-In this very ancient 
borou!lh of 12,000 souls, ample provi&ion is 
mRde for the whole population to worohip 
their Creator. The Baptists have three larire 
chapel•, and could accommodate, by utilising 
the spRce at their command, more than a 
(!URrter of the inhabitants. The Church of 
EnJ!"land is striving hard to get and hold the 
first position, and have already taken 
" Bethel," and carry on the Church service, 
making them in all four places which, com
bined, will accommodate over 2,000. The 
We,leyans have two, and the Congrel{ational
ists, and Presbyterians one each. All have a 
fair attendance. Sixty-six years ago the 
late John Warburton came into a vicinity of 
the town,antl preached in a room belonging to 
a friend of the cause. Soon after " John's" 
ad1•ent to Trowbridge Zion Chapel was built, 
and there for forty-two years be preached 
the Gospel, and there he laid down to rest 
and went home. A substantial stone in the 
cemetery marks the place where the body 
doth lay, and on it is this verse:-

" W'""1 this poor lisping, stammering tongne 
Lies silent in the gr&ve, 

Then in a nobler, s,veeter song 
Ill sing His power to sa.ve." 

Zion Chapel bas undergone some consider
able improvements, and greatly modernised 
during the last few years; the pulpit bas 
been taken away, and an excellent Spur
geonite rostrum issubstituted; in theaervice 
of song the " Union" is replaced by the 
" Bristol," thus keeping pace with the 
times. There is an excellent Sunday-school 
with suitable class-rooms, and the general 
arrangement is carried out with order almost 
to perfection, under the judicious manage
ment of .Messrs. Applegate, Long, and 
Little, the deacons, and they are looking 
forward with fond anticipation to the time 
wuen (early in the coming year) Mr. 
Scofield will be settled among them. On 
Tuesday, September 12, the sixty-sixth anni
versary of the cause was held. Mr. Moxon, 
-0f Bury (who supplied the previous Sunday), 
was to have preached· in the morning, but 
owing to the death of bis son, which took 
place while he was preaching on Sunday 
morning, be was compelled to get home, and 
Mr. Spencer, of Bath, preached in the 
morning, sweetly describing the Christian 
pathway. In the afternoon Mr. Hemminl!"
ton gave a scriptural discourse from the 
words, " No man can come unto Me, except 
the Father, which bath sent Me, draw him." 
In the evening, Mr. Scofield, the pastor 
-elect, preached a soul-stirring sermon.
J. W. B. [Crabbe, the poet, died here in 
1832; " greatly solaced in his declining 
years by the comfort resulting from a true 
faith in the doctrines of the cross." The 
venerable John Warburton, the original 
pastor of Zion, Trowbridge, fell asleep April 
2, 1857. With his Ja•t breath, and using 
those strong arms, which had for many years 
been wonderfully exercised in preaching, 
with a firm voice, he cried, "Hallelujah ! " 
.and thu• he closed his extraordinary ministry. 
We beard birn many times with mtltings of 
heart. We have no such men now.-En.] 

MR. AlKMAN'S ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
To the Edito1· of thtJ "Earthen Ves,el." 

DEAR SIR,-ln sending forth what will, 
in all probability, be my last testimony against 
e1·roneous opinion in the High Calvinistic 
Baptist Churches, I beg to submit the fol
lowinl!" acknowledgment, wliich, should you 
see fit, you are most free to publish in the 
magazine called EARTHBN VESSEL, 

From the begiuning it has been a cause of 
complaint that my first work, entitled, 
"Judgment of the Judges of Jehovah," 
issued in defence of the practice of following 
the Son of God and His apostles in preaching 
the Gospel inrliscriminately to the unregene
rate, is marked by a spirit of harshness or 
severity, which has wounded the feelings of 
many. The complaint, I admit, is not with
out ground; and, as a consequence, I desire, 
should you see fit to permit, to disclaim, 
through your pages, all right on my part to 
the use of such severity. · · 

From the introductory chapter of the said 
work it will be seen that, in deference to 
powerful monitions of the Holy Spirit, I did 
very carefully purge out much from the body 
of the book that was severe. But now that 
years have rolled away,and a once vivid sense 
of the calumnies which, in connection with 
my name and teaching, were propagated, has 
died and clean pa."8ed from my bosom, I 
clearly see that certain pas•ages in the main 
argument, and many in the appendix, are 
greatly too harsh and unconciliatory. And, 
forasmuch as such severity is not to the pro
fession of godliness creditable, I have resolved 
in issuing what at present seems to me to be 
my la.~t testimony to the Churches, to disclaim 
-thoroughly disclaim- all right to its use. 

Under distinct understanding, therefore, 
that as to the practice defended, and truths by 
which that practice is defended, I retract or 
abate nothing; but do, upon the authority of 
the written Word, maintain all that bas be~n 
laid down. I very cheerfully, for the sat1S
faction of all in the High Calvinistic Baptist 
Churches who have complained of the harsh
ness manifest in the work in question,submit, 
not only my full acknowledgment that that 
which has been complained of is not in the 
sil!"ht of God justifiable, but my grief that 
( under annoyances to which I will not again 
refe1·) it should unwiselv, and I will add 
sinfully, have been suffered to creep in. 
Hence to all who, more or less, may have 
been wounded thereby, I here tender that 
which I alone am able to tender-namely, 
my true (as I trust) and sincere regret. 

I may further add that, throug-b failure 
under the weight of years aud infirmity of 
my mind to necessary promptness of 
thought, l have, as far as my 1-'ersonal judg
ment extends, become di~qualified for the 
work of pulpit ministration, hence am not 
likely, in what remains of the brief span of 
life, to come further into collision with the 
sys1em which obtoins. It is possible that the 
Lord may still sustain me for a time to be 
ustful with my pen; in whirh ease the desire 
of my soul is, by His gracious help and power, 
to direct my remaining energy against that 
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ever-Increasing infidelity which, under the I BRADFIELD-ST.-GEORGE. - DEAR 
false outcry of "SCIENCE," has of late years ' BROTHER BANKs,-Our kind and esteemed 
so presumptuou•ly exalted itself against the sister, Miss Abi Last, calmly and p•aceably 
inspirntioo of the Holy Scriptures. fell asleep in Jesu• on Lord's-day afternoon 

The labour, h11wever, hein!l: Herculean, and September 3, 1882, at four ll'cloek. Yo~ 
the difficulties to be dealt with involving the remember you madP. your home at her house 
necessity of profound and continual thought, when here preaching for us. Our dear sister 
it would need, ere in old nge taking upon me was at our Church-meeting on Lord's-day 
to open •uch a war, that I should first obtain Augu~t 27, and appeared more happy and 
some indication of the Lord's approval. With cheerful than usual. She was taken iii on 
my prayer~ and best wishes for the future the Tuesday, went to be at home with the 
prosperity of the Strict Baptist Churches, Lord on the Sunday. Truly may we sav, in 

Believe me, dear 8ir, the divine, best sense, "Her end wa, peace." 
Yours in Christ Jesus, Our kind friends, Mr. and Mrs. T. Ri,lley, 

w. ROBERTSON AIKMAN. were with her whf'.n she passed away. Her's 
Aug 22 1882 has been a useful hfe ; filly years or more our 

' ' • dear shter bas been a consistent follower of 

OUR CHURCHES IN AUSTRALIA. 
Some ministerial brethren wished to go in to 

the Colonies, and as we bad been applied to 
:from some in Australia, we wrote over to 
them. The following is the answer received 
in August:-

" DEAR SrR,-In reply to your Jetter 
respecting a minister coming from England 
to us, I am directed to state, that from the 
reduced number of attendance, and the low 
state of the finances, we cannot enter in to 
the engagement, but must await the Lord's 
holy will toward us, Thanking you, and 
solicitinil your supplications and others at the 
throne of grace, that the Almighty will be 
pleased to revive and enlarge His kingdom on 
earth, I remain, dear sir, on behalf ot the 
brethren, yours truly in the Lord Jesus, 

F. S. EDGAR, Secretary. 
P .S.-I regret to add, the cause of Christ 

generally in the colonies is anything but 
prosperous, either Close or Open Comm union
ists. Many of the Open Communionists join 
the Independents, and thus negative the 
baptism of believers in water. Popery, 
Ritualism, and many other isms not in 
accordance with the Word of God are on 
the increase, thus chokinl!' the Word, and 
rendering it unfruitful. F. S. E. 

Hobart, Tasmania, June 18, 188~. 
C. W,BANKS, 

Speldburst-road Chapel, 
South Hackney, London. 

STUDLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL may 
justly be termed 

"A littlo gardon, walled around, 
Chosen and made peculiar ground." 

It Is a neat little place, covered with ivy, 
surrounded with flowers, away from and 

" Out of the world's wide wilderness," 
about two miles from the neighbouring town 
of Colne. On Wednesday, Sept. 13, special 
services were held in aid of the cause. Mr. 
Hemmiugton, though very unwell, delivered 
a most evangelical discourse, making a ~pecial 
appeal to the young, from the words, " The 
eyes of the Lord run to and fro," &c. Mr. 
Scofield, in the evening, contended earnestly 
for " the foith once delivered unto the 
saints." The compact sanctuary, boldlug 
about 100, was well filled. 

the Lord Jesus, We have lost a kind, loving, 
sympathising friend. She was the mean•, in 
the Lord's han,ls, of the Gospel fint being 
preached at Bradfield-St.-George, by the 
late C, Elven. Our path, as a Church, 
during tbis year, has been one of trial and 
sorrow; this is the fourth useful mem her we 
have lost by death. It may not he right to 
say" lost;" the Church of God cannot lose 
any ooeofits members. No! they are gone 
to be with Christ, which is far better. We 
have some members waitinll' for tbe Master 
to say," Come up hither," for years; no hope 
of ever leaving their hetls, yet they cannot 
leave us. Who sba!l fill the places ol the 
dear ones called home ? Lord, Thou knowest, 
and to Thee, Lord, we look for bles•ing• to 
accompany the preaching of the Go•pel of 
His grace. It is Thine, eternal Spirit, Thine 
to form the heart anew. We are thankful to 
have still a good congregation of people to 
bear the Gospel. Our prayer is, " Come, 
from the four wind,, 0 breath; an<! brrathe 
upon these slain t.hat tbev may live."-Yours 
in Jesus, W. DIXON. [ More soon,] 

FINSBURY - PARK.-In the bigblv
respectable locality of Higbbury-vale stands 
a very pretty little cha11el, with evervtbing 
about its exterior to warrant that its founder 
was a man of order and neatness. Mr. 
Jahez Wbitteridge is the founder and pastor, 
and we would ~e were more patronised ; but 
people will go where they plea.•e, especially 
in and around the metropolis, where rail
ways, trams, and 'buses are ready to carry 
persons everywhere, within compass, for a 
mere trifle. Thanksgiving services were 
held in this sanctuary on Septem her 12. The 
pastor preached in the afternoon, aod io the 
evening a public meeting was held. Mr. W. 
G. Smith offered prayer, and the pastor ( Mr. 
Whitteridge) opened the meeting with a 
short speech relating to the providence of 
God io leading him 10 preach the Go.•pel. 
Mr. Burbridge spoke well on practical Church 
order, haseJ upon Acts ii. 41, 42. Mr. C. 
W. Banks gave some sweet thoughts on 
,owing in tears aod reaping in joy. The 
subject was well connected, and thereby 
easy for the hearers to follow. Mr. Battson 
treated experimentally of the ark and mercy
seat, and the uoder-nomPt.l spoke a little 
about everlasting love.-W. WINTERS, 
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GOD'S SALVATION. 
" Restore unto me the joys of Thy ealvation." 

The Psalmist, though termed " the man 
after God's own heart," we find when on this 
earth had to experience l'hanging scenes. 
Thus we find him with a heart joyous with 
holy love and zeal towards God, his Maker, 
exclaiming, "I will extol Thee, 0 Lord," 
and at another time crying, " Oh, that I 
had wings, like a dove, then would I fly away 
and be at rest;" e,•idently weary of the earth 
and earthly cares, longing to be where 

" Not a wave of trouble roll 
Across bis peaceful breast." 

But no, David's appointed time was notyet 
come ( blessed be our God, His providences 
are not always in link with man's desires, or 
we should never experience the joy of His 
salvation, for we are by nature carnally 
minded. and this carnal mind has its desires 
moved by the enemy of our souls, and his 
various agencies, the carnal miud being at 
enmity against God}, we find him again after 
this experiencing the sunshine of God's 
countenance, and saying, "Bless the Lord, 
0 my soul." By the help of one who bas 
said, " My grace is sufficient for you," I will 
attempt to make a few statements about the 
great salvation, as it relates to saints and 
sinners, and may it, by His blessing, stimu
late thP first named, convict the latter, and 
God shall have the glory. 

The salvation. Whence came it! Why, 
from Cah•arJ'. There may we by faith view 
the dear Redeemer shedding forth His blood, 
with spiked hands, and pierced side, exclaim
ing, It is finished, and giving up the Ghost, 
that rebel worms, that sinful men, that the 
vilest of the vile might live. 

A free gift. A free and undeserved gift, 
without money, and without price, it is not 
of works lest any man should boast, it is not 
to be boug,ht with gold or silver, for they are 
of the earth earthy. 

A drawing salvation. "Come unto Me, 
all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I 
will give you rest." Saints may rejoice in 
this assurance, seekers may receive en
couragement from it, for depend upon it, 
where God has given and implanted the 
seekin11: spirit, there shall be a praying and 
imploring one too, if it is a broken and a con
trite heart which He will not despise. 
SeE:ker, by God's help, seek, pray, wrestle, 
and vou shall obtain the blessing. Sinner, 'ti• 
solemn for you, you are yet in the gall of 
bitterness, and bond of iniquity ; your 
moralitv won't help you to obtain this salva
tion, y~ur works won't, but may God's grace 
help vou, and stop vou in the downward road. 

An eternal salvation. Not for a day, or 
week, or month, or year, not a salvation to 
be takeu up and laid down at pleasure ( or 
the perverseness of man's depravity would 
have demolished it long ago), but an eternal 
salvation, "completed," when Christ ex
claimed, "It is finished." 

A jo) ful salvation. Who is it joyful to? 
Why. thP. saiut. Saint, testify that you have 
experienced the joys of it. When.·! \.\-_ by, 
after its convicting .arrow went right JDto 

your heart, when It shewed you your 1t11te 
by nature, when you saw the nau11;htlne11S of 
that heart that you thought so good when 
uneasiness followed, and Chriat, the Hope of 
glory, shone Into yaur soul. You remember 
when, perhaps, that revered pastor took you 
by the hand, told you some of the mysteries 
of the old, old story, when you told out your 
inward workings to the Church1 and after
wards followed your Master tnrough the 
watery grave, exclaiming:-

" Now will I tell to sinners round 
What a dear Se.viour I have found, 
And point to His redeeming blood, 
And eay, Behold the way to God." 

But you did nut long remain In this rapturous 
strain, you saw clouds appearing, and the 
eternal Spirit, the Holy Ghost, appeared to 
have left you, and you exclaimed, "Oh, 
Lord, restore unto me the joys of Thy salva
tion." Your petition was answered, and 
Hart sings :-
" His love in times past forbids me to think 

He will leave me at last in trouble to sink · 
Each sweet Ebenezer I have In review ' 
Confirms Hie good pleaeure to help me quite 

thro." 
' ' I was going to notice the petitioner and the 
petition, l>ut space will not permit. Mav we 
all experience the joys, and may He add His 
bles,;ing to this poor statement, for His great 
name sake. D. S. 

[Our young friend has simply marked the 
outlines. We believe he will grow. He 
loves to write and speak of sinners saved by 
that ancient, that mysterious, that life-and 
love-implanting salvation, which is sure to 
fill the glory-world with all that the 
FATHER gave unto the eternally beloved 
SoN, before the world began to groan under 
the burden of the fall. To my soul all is 
expressed in those two marvellous lines:-

" As myrrh new bleeding from the tree, 
Such Is a dying CHRIST to me." 

Let us encourage the young Timothies, in 
whom the SPIRIT of God is found.
C. W.B.] 

GREAT YARMOUTH.-The anniver
sary of York-road Chapel was held on Lord's
day, August 13. Sermons were preached by 
Mr. Kempston and Brother Brand. On 
Monday, the 14th, a tea and public meeting, 
presided over by Mr. Beach, who, on the 
Jovingkindness of God, was cheering. Ad
dresses by Messrs. Brand, W. Webb, C. 
Corn well, and W. M uokett ( the pastor) were 
enjoyed. Brother Beach announced the 
debt on 01e chapel was now under .£100. 
During the year, including the anniversary 
collection, upwards of .£30 had been collected, 
.£10 of which was by the same sister who has 
laboured so zealou&ly for the cause year after 
year (Mi8s Pain), and ,£10 by Mrs. Beach. 
Truly the Church at Ya1·mouth is deeply 
indebted to our brother and sister Beach for 
their long and continuer! kindness .. After 
the Doxoloiry the meeting was brought to o 
close by brother Houghton offering fervent 
prayer. Ou Tuesday, August 22, a public 
tea was held in connection with the Sabbatb
school. After the children and friends hod 
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,,artaken of an excellent te11, a public meet
ing was held, when the children were pre
sented with Biblea end Testaments and 
tultable addre!U!ee by pBBtor Muskett, W. 
Webb, and Mr. Golding. We pray our 
hard-working sister, Miss Pain, who hBB 
undertaken the superintendence of the 
echool, may have her hands upheld in that 
noble work, and that superintendent and 
1eachers may know the blessing of the Lord 
rests upon their efforts, that many from that 
11ehool may arise to call the Redeemer 
blessed.-E. M. 

THE GOSPEL IN THE CITY OF 
LONDON. 

A corre~pondent of tbe City Preas is 
looking into "the nooks and corners" of the 
metropolitan world. He found out and visite4 
the Staining-lane chapel, near Gresham
-street, where that blessed minister, Mr. 
Hobbs, wBB so long the faithful preacher. 
London city has had a little of that salt which 
·never loses its savour, for many centuries. 
In 1559, on January 14, the Corporation 
presented Queen Elizabeth with an English 
Bible 8ll she rode through Cbeapside to her 
-coronation. She kissed the lleau tiful Bible, 
thanked the Corporation for thP.ir godly gift, 
.and promised them she would diligently read 
therein. , Before this, Ullder the persecuting 
reiirn of Queen Mary, a small congregation 
•Of Protestants met sec1·etly, from house to 
house, to avoid discovery. "This congrega
tion (says S. R. Pattison, in his " Religious 
·'J'ypograpby of England ") increased, with 
the violence of the persecution, from forty to 
·two hundred." We almost. feel the present 
-state of the Churches calls for a purging fire, 
but the Lord knoweth. Our correspondent 
in the City Preas is rather critical. He 
says:-

" Scarcely one person out of the thousands 
who daily traverse Gresham-street knows 
that in Staining-lane there is a little lnde
penden t chapel ; and yet for many years a 
Church has existed there. We need scarcely 
repeat that on Sunday the City is very quiet, 
and especially so in Gresham-street. Instead 
•Of taking a walk down Fleet-street, let it be 
a walk down Gresham-sh·eet on Sunday 
morning; and let us take a peep at ' the 
little chnpel round the corner.' One might 
really pass up and down Staining-lane on the 
day of rest without seeing this small place of 
worship. Although it is the Haberdashers' 
Hall Chapel, it is very unpretending in 
appearance. The entrance to the chapel has 
no ecclesiastical design; it is, indeed, but the 
doorway to II meeting-house, but once you 
enter you nre amazed at the compactness of 
the building. It is one of the smallest chapels 
in England-certainly in London-and yet 
it is complete-pulpit, galleries, and the usual 
.chapel arrangements, though probably there 
is not accommodation for m<>re than a 
bundl'erl pel'sons. And now the congregation 
is ,mull. The Haberdashers' Hall chnpel 
congrei:-atlon, howeve1·, Is 11· thoroughlr. 
representstive one. The tet·m Congregationn, 
in most cases, superseded the Independent 

Churches, but there are a few who still cling 
to the term, and the Haberd1111hers' Hall 
con!!'regation is one of these. These Inde
pendents are by no means numerous. There 
ue one or two causes in London-the Grove 
in Camberwell, is one. Here for many year~ 
the father of the present rector of St. Mary, 
Woolnoth, the Rev. Joseph Irons, preached 
'the truth ' to crowded congregations, and 
retained his popularity till the day of his 
death. He was the champion of the inde
pendency of the Calvinistic school. The 
Grove has somewhat departed from its original 
greatness. In the time of the Rev. Joseph 
Irons, children were baptized, and robes were 
worn. But the modern pastor has swept 
away these 'beggarly elements,' as they are 
termed by the over-orthodox. We merely 
mention the Grove because it was the cathe
dral of Independency-aad Haberdashers' 
Hall was one of the same school. In this 
little sanctuary in Staining-lane a band of 
good people meet on Sunday and maintain 
• olli principles.' Hart's hymns are used ; 
Joseph Hart was an Independent minister in 
the City. He preached, 'till his end ~ame,' 
in the old meeting-house in Jewry-street. 
Hart's hymns are sung but in few places now, 
although some of them are to be found in 
modern selections. Many ofbi~ hymns are 
very fine-one reminding us of the words of a 
more modem author, Cardinal Newman. 

The ancient Haberdashers' Hall chapel 
is certainly one of the City nooks, and one 
that is a thoroughly representative place of 
worship, and as such is worthy of notice. 
Here, in fact, • the Five Points' and ' the 
whole truth' are said to be contended for. 
Haberdasher's Hall chapel is, in short, one of 
the few places lelt of the old school now 
fast dying out." 
. [What is dying out 1 Old school~ may die 

out, but "the Five Points" never can, for 
they came out of the heart of HIM who 
changeth not.-C. W. B.] 

KENT. - B0R0'-GREEN, September l, 
1882. DEAR BROTHBR BANKs,-I expect 
you have heard of my illness for some twelve 
months now; all my powers of the bodv 
became but skin and bone; the mind left its 
seat ; everything looked sad ; I was obliged 
to give up ; my medical gent said, it I did 
not, he could not say where it would end! 
God be praised, there was some bright design 
in the mind of the!FATRER, which He carries 
out for His own glory; hence, in much 
mercy, I have been brought through the 
furnace of affliction ; am now much better 
in body and mind. 0 how great is His good
nesJ unto such frail creatures! Bless the 
Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within me 
bless His holy name! That is my foeling now. 
I think, for the future, to supply where the 
Lord mny dil'ect me. I hope the Lord will 
keep you day by day as you pnss through this 
wilderness world; it may not be long. before 
wesee"THE KING IN HIS BEAUTY." The 
Lord bless you and yours with every blessing, 
is the prayer of-You1-s in Jesus Christ, 
GE0. H0LLAND,-1 om williug to supply 
any Strict Baptist Church. 
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ST. NEOT'S.-Jn the dark aires R com
mentator on Lnke's Gospel lived here, and 
died in 1340. Stephen Marsl1all, that g-reat 
wrestler in prayer and heart-ronsio,i: preal'her 
died at Godmanchester in 16.55. If such R 
stronir-wio![ed cherubim could hear the 
moaning-s and mopings of the pulpits in these 
da~·•, he would think we were a brood of 
of bats and owls! (so saith R penman; but. 
we believe there are some with the Spirit of 
Christ in them, even now). Jn our county 
town of H nn tinj!'don, Oliver Cromwell was 
born in 1599. In the villag-e of Layton 
Geor11:e Herbert was 1'1Prgyman in 1626. 
The nnl'e famon• Henry Venn was rector of 
our Yelliniz-io 1771; his ardent love for souls 
le<! him to preach in houses, and in the barns 
of the farmers in the distri<'t• around. He 
was a j!reat blessing- about 1771. To fill the 
late George Mnrrell'• pulpit at St. Neot'•, 
we never pray for a spider, nor a hawk. We 
do rrquire a man of f!'T&Ce to keep the living 
awake, and to raise the dead. Many men 
have come to talk to us, but the people tell me 
(l am not in the Church) no pastor ha.s been 
found vet. On September 10 we had three 
in•tructive ]PSSODS from Mr. w. Winters, of 
Waltham Ahhey. He is a man of promise, 
and a well-behaved gentleman. Why do you 
not announce the preachers for eoming 
mon1h-? Believers in •urrounding places, 
like myself, who read E. V., would be j!'lacl to 
know who is appointed to preach.-T. L. E. 
[If they were sent we would give them each 
month.-En.J 

EASTBOURNE.-As I walked on these 
bre,·zv shore•, some one •aid, " There is a 
Sunday-•chool g-•tl1ering- here to-day, and 
that popular healer, and aHthor of 'Gems 
of &I>ir,' G. T. Cnnirreve. E-q., is to speak 
to the united armiPs of the Eastbourne Sunday 
juveniles ! " Off we went to the large 
as•Pmhlv, and beautiful was the sight; 
deliJ!htful the ~ound~, and edifying the 
Doctor'• devotional discourse. 

~oits of t!Je i):ont~. 
LEICESTER SQUARE.-Tbe following fs 

the lir,t annual report of the FrMay night 
praver-meetln1<• .held at 17, Sr. Martin's-St.:
The suhj,·rt of t be,e mr·etings bas been laying 
on the mtno,- r,f a fpw for some Jears pai-t, a,nd 
at Jrng1 h the L"rd bas been pleased to opc•n up 
a wav. It wss tbr,ugbt tl,at this place would 
bP suita'>le if It could he ob alned, whereupon 
the ladies to whom the room belong• werea•ked 
if II would be conveulent for them to allow us 
to hire the room for one nl~ht a week, to which 
they ronsented; thus 1be ple.ce was obtalnr·d, 
Tbr fir,t mee ing w•• h•ld on l'rlday, Feh. JO, 
which was rondnrted by Mr. Band, and which 
wae a ,erv ble,.,.d mi,,,t iog. Pea. cxxil. was 
read, after elng1ng a hymn, Mr. Hand com
mPntin11: upon par• s of ft, particularly upon 
the sixth ver,e. '• Pray for the peace of Jeru
salem," aft<•r which a frw prayed very earnestly 
ror the prosperity ,,f t,be p!Ree. At th!• m,:etlng 
there were I 1 pre.,.nt, whh-b put me m mmd of 
the <·levrn apoellee on 1be day of Pen•oco•t, 
wai•lng for tb« S11lrlt of the Lord to descend 
opoo tbrm. and truly we ran eay thel,les•ln11:of 
,be Lord did , est upon as. Slnre then we have 
bad <)even m,·etlIJge, wblrh have been •ery 
bl.-d, homely and heavenly. We have been 

klnil1y •••l•ted during tho pnot three months b:, 
b1-cthren Mr••••· Hnnd, Benzley, Baldwin, Bau, 
and Debnam (of Norfolk). It was tbongh, 
advisable to have a meeting at this time that It 
might be known wbat our movements are.
JAMES E. Hmm, JuN., 1'1'<'as. and Src, 

Oun OnPnANs.-A• some friend• have ex
pressed anxi,,f.y as 1-cgards theprng1-css thepoor 
children whirh the late Charles Wooton left in 
our care, we venture to notice that Millie o.nd 
Ebbe a1-c both in the statioucry works of Messrs. 
Watcrlow •ud Sous, limited. Emily is in a situa
tinn, •nd Teddy, the eldest, has gone back to 
Two Waters; his health requiring country air. 
The fnllowing ie the last note we had, He lrft 
l,ondou without asking our permission, hence he 
feared we should he angry, but we had long seen 
he was too delicate for London. He says:
" DEAR MR. B.,NKS,-I received your kind ll•tter. 
J thank you very much for lt. I feel very thank
ful to you ; I am quite well: Mr. and Mrs. 
Creasey wi<h to be remembered to you. I o.m 
so happy down here, and I know you wish me 
to be happy and comfortable. I hope you wilt 
be. down here soon, so a• I can thank you for all 
you have doue for me. Mr. aod Mrs. Creasey are 
such kind people. I thank yon for sa,·ing you 
will be my frieod, for it makes me feel I am not 
quite aloo~. I hope Mrs. and Miss Banks are 
quite well, and Mr. Tehan. When I see bow I 
am kept, and clothed, I tbaok the Lord for it. 
You was always so kind to me. When I went 
round to your house before I lef.t, hopiog I 
should sec you, if you bad heen home, I should: 
have thrown myself at your f<>et, and •sk<•d for
giveoe•s. I will write again a• sooo as J can. 
I remni:, yours truly, E. E. W001'EN.-Oorner 
Hall, August 30, 1882. 

2)!irt1Js. 
On September 16, at 38, Cawley-road, Sooth 

Hackney, tbe wife of Robert Alexander Bellman, 
pastor of the Baptist Ohurcb, Mill End, Rick
mAnewoFth, or e. son. 

On September 15, at 27, Lorne-read, Brixton
road, the wife of Mr. F. 0. Pattison, of a 
daughter. 

lta:rriagt. 
On September 5, 1882, at Lyntoo-roa.d Baptist 

Chapel, Bermondsey, by Mr. Henry Hanke. of 
Woohvich, Her,ry, youugest son of 11:lr, Wal•er 
Blackmao of Bermondsey, to Cathermr (Kate), 
only daughter of Mr. G. Spooner,of Nookioger. 

!}ta:f!Js. 
On September 2, at Ramsgate, Mr. George 

Turnbull, aged 82 years. Many years a member 
of the Surrey Tabernacle. 

On July 23, 1_882. aL Fulb~orn~, Oam:i,•. (after 
Ji years' afflict1on),Mre. EllzaM1ddled1tch,aged 
54 years. The letter from her daughter another 
month. 

The veoPrable R. French was takeo ill in the 
pulpit at B,-dworth, and died August 16, when 
nearly 80 J·ears of age. . 

Mr. William Day - who was eaecee•ively 
pastor ot the Churches at Reading, Tunstall, 
Farnham. and tor some years minister of Yeovil 
Tabernacle-departed this life, at Maidenhead, 
no September 6, 1882, ripe in yea.re, strong in 
faith, and Joyful in the hopo of being with bis 
Lord at home. 

In loving remen,brance of Elizabeth Falkner, 
widow of tbe late William Falkner, of New 
Kent-road, who fell asleep September 14, 1H82, 
in the 76th year of her age. 

"A light is from our household gone, 
A voioo we loved is •tilled, 

A ;,l:ooo is vacant on our hearth, 
Which never can be filled." 



" wno HA.TH REQUIRED THIS AT YOUR HAND TO TREAD MY COURTS?,, 

"Zion is like a garden, whose defence 
Being broke, is left to rudest violence." 

* • • • * * 
"Glory, which once did heaven's bright temple fill, 

Seems much departed from that sacred hill. 
That sacred place, wherein the precious NAME 
Of great JEHOVAH was preserved. The same 
Is turn'd a den for thieves; an open stage 
For noise to act upon ; erroneous cage 
Of untam'd birds; that house of privilege 
Is now the theatre of sacrilege. 
Distressed Zion I More unhappy far 
Than wounded warriors coming from the war." 

BETWEEN the Church and the world; between the wheat and the 
tares; between the ripened corn and the empty chaff, there is an 

eternal distinction. Only the living in Jerusalem can feel it; only the 
heaven-anointed eyes can see it. Over His redeemed and justified 
ones CHRIST keeps a constant, a watchful, a jealous eye; while of the 
outer courts and the renegades He saith, "These are joined to idols; 
LET THEM ALONE." Yea, fnrther, for the present HE saith, "Let both 
grow together until the harvest ; and 

11 IN THE 'flME OF HARVEST " 
'' I will say to the reapers, Gather ye together first the tares, and bind 
them in bundles to burn them ; but gather the wheat into My barn." 

Such being Heaven's firm command for the present, who can fully, 
clearly, safely, certainly, and finally decide between the just and the 
unjust, between him that feareth God and him that feareth Hn.r not? 
Only in this, that CHRIST'S true sheep do hear His voice; and in the 
main they do follow Hur, while the silly, the unsanctified are carried 
about with every wind, and are hurried hither and thither with every 
. wave that may be dashed upon the shore. 

There is, or there will be, a time when every motive will be examined, 
when every action (in CHRIST'S name and in GoD'l:I service) will be 
weighed, and all who are found wanting will hear the penetrating appeal, 
"WHo hath required THIS at your hand to tread My courts?" 

Bishops, pastors, and preachers of every class, this challenge 
demands onr honest · and earnest dissection and examination ; for if 
there be any motive short of the glory of GoD; if there be any action 
in His name and service contrary to the revealed will of GoD, we are 
in danger, sooner or later, of awfully discovering our grave mistake. 

In the first vision the prophet Isaiah had, he saw Zion in a desolate 
condition ; he saw her " left as a cottage in the vineyard. as a lodge in 
a garden of cucumbers, 

'' AS A BESIEGED OITY." 
Between God's Zion and the outer-court worshippers there was a visible 
and terrible distinction. The Zion of God was only " A VERY SMALL 
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REMNANT." But with those who, in the most unhallowed manner, did 
tread the outer courts, there was" a multitude of sacl'ifices." 'fo them 
the '\"oice of the Almigllty cometh by the good prophet. It saith 
"Hear the Word of the LORD: give ear unto the law of our God; ~ 
what purpose is the multitude of your sacrifices unto Me, saith the 
Lord; I em full of the burnt offerings of rams and the fat of FED 
BEASTS, and I delight not iu the blood of bullocks, or of lambs, or of 
he-goats." The anger of the Lord against these vain oblations, these 
unholy services, increaseth, and He exclaimeth, "BRING NO MORE vain 
oblations; incense is an abomination onto Me; the new moons (like 
the new cart on which the deceived ones attempted to carry up the ark 
in Da,·id's time; the new moons, like all the new so-called religions 
inventions of the present day, all these new moons and Sabbaths) and 

" THE CALLING OF ASSEMBLIES 

I CA~NOT away with; it is iniquity ( or a grief), even the solemn 
meeting." No douht these law-breakers, these multitudes of outer-court 
worshiprers, were foll of zeal, and many of them might have said, as 
Paul did, "'I w1ily thought within myself I was doing God service." 
But the great God of truth, who is a God of order, a Ruler by laws of 
His own enacting-, and who bath said, while He will be merciful to whom 
He will be merciful, and while He will pardon all whom He bath 
reser'\"ed, He will "by no means clear the guilty "-that is, the wilful 
violaters of His commandments, like those who in our day "obey not 
the Gospel " of the Son of God. To all of them 

"THE EOVEREIGN RULER OF THE SKIES" 

declareth in most solemn terms, " Your new moons and your appointed 
feasts MY S0UL HATETH: they are a trouble unto ME; I am weary to 
bear them. And when ye spread forth your hands I will hide Mine eyes 
from you; yea, when ye make many prayers I will not hear: your 
hands are full of blood "-that is, ye are murderers of souls, not 
saviours; ye are as the blind leaders of the blind, and if grace prevent 
not, ye will both fall into the ditch together. 

THU! IS AWFULLY SOLEMN GROUND. 

It maketb my soul to fear while I write it. It is that part of God's 
·Word seldom, if ever, touched upon, or opened up in these days. Bot 
it is forced upon me. The words came sounding in my soul, and 
repeating themselves within me time after time,- · 

"Who hath required this at your hand, to tread My courts?" 
I say. Jet no man deceive himself, or others, by asserting that these 
appeals, these declarations, these denunciations, belonged to the old 
co,·enant, to the Old Testament, to the old Jews. If anyone will tom 
to Matt. xv. 7, he will find JESUS addressing the same sort of legal and 
carnal worshippers in the same spirit and manner. He said: "Ye 
hypocrite!!, well did Esais prophesy of yon, saying, This people draweth 
nigh unto Me with their mouth, and honoureth Me with their lips; but 

" TBEffi HEART IS FAR FROM ME." 

Oh what a sentence doth He pass upon them! They do, in a formal 
way, draw near to God; and they do profess to honour Him; but He 
who searcheth the heart declares, " In vain do they worship Me, teaching 
for doctrines the commandments of men." 
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What are the doctrines or teachings of Rome but the commandments 
of Popes, who, though "infallible" ae they dare to assume, yet they are 
but men; and most of them mockers of God. What are the HIGH 
CHURCH priests and people doing but obeying the commandments of 
such men as Pusey and his followers? Where does the flood of 
Arminianism come from which bas now almost drowned all the ministers 
and people of this age, but from men ? Universal redemption is not the 
doctrine of the Bible; man's free-will, in the salvation of the soul, is not 
the teaching of the HOLY GHOST. 

Dr. Adam Smith said, "A denomination by itself bas its own creed, 
engrossed by a lawyer in its trust-deed, which is deposited in some 
supposed Eiafe place. It is in virtue of these creeds that the ministers 
use the buildings, and the. congregations bold the property." The 
Disciples of the Lord, of whom the late President Garfield was a minister, 
declared pnblicly that their only creed was the Bible, and all the faith 
they desired was a living and loving faith in the Person of the Son of 
God. . 

Returning to Matt. xv. we see, after our Lord had been speaking 
thus plainly and faithfully unto the heartless professors, His disciples 
came and said unto Him, " Knowest 'Thou that the Pharisees were 
offended after they heard Thy saying? " Like as some lordly person in 
our Churches will insult the paid minister by saying to him when he 
comes out of his pulpit, "I must tell you, sir, if you go on like this, 
you will soon drive away the supporters of the place." And so he 
makes the poor fellow tremble in his shoes. But what said our Lord 
to Bis disciples, who came to tell Him what He already knew ? He 
calmly, solemnly, answered, and said, "Every plant which My 
heavenly Father bath not planted shall be rooted np. 

'' LET THEM .ALONE, 
" they be blind leaders of the blind," &c. 

By several express mental trains we have lately looked into the 
conferences and congresses at Liverpool, Derby, Oxford, Bristol, and 
some other places. We have gathered material sufficient to show the 
divisions, the dissensions, the declensions, and the face-to-face 
fighting among the great bodies of men prove that they are not in 
the unity of the SPIRIT, nor in the bonds of peace. 

But this awful theme can be no further pursued this month, beyond 
a brief appeal to our own h~art. Are we mere treaders of the outer 
courts? There were many courts; one for the priests, another for the 
owls, and so on; but have we been privileged to understand that New 
Testament cordial of which lately I have tasted a little, where the 
Apostie decla.res that, "God willing, more abundantly to show unto the 
heirs of promise the immutability of His counsel, confirmed it by an 
oath, that by two immutable things in which it was impossible for God 
to lie, we might have 

"A STHONG CONSOLATION, 
"who have fled for refuge, to lay hold upon the hope set before us " ? 
If we have fled from everything here, to HIM, our only Hope, no outer
court worship will satisfy our souls. Nay, sirs, our spirits will long for 
B1111 who is our Life and our only Love; and we shall to Him cry,-

" Oh, let the beauty of 'fby sun-like face 
Inflame my soul ; and let '.l'hy glory chase 
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Disloyal thoughts ; let not the world allure 
My heart from Thee, the Son of God, so pure.·• 

Now, our LORD JESUS CHRIST Himself, and God, even onr Father, 
which bath loved us, and bath given us everlasting consolation and good 
hope, through grace, comfort your hearts and establish you in every 
good word and work. Even so prayeth your most devoted and humble 
servant in the Gospel, 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 
9, Banbury-road, South Hackney, October 20, 1882. 

[Returned from several journies, and written in much haste; so I 
plead forgiveness for defects in expression.] 

CHRIST AND HIS PEOPLE ONE IN PERFECTION. 
" 1 in them ; and Tllou in Mc; that they may be 111ade pe1fcct in One." 

OUTLINE OF A SERMON, PREACHED BY MR. E. P. BROWN, PASTOR OF 
THE BAPTIST CHURCH, EAST-STREET, COGGESHALL, 

ON THE OCCASION OF THE DEATH OF JAMES LAWRENCE, AGED EIGHTY-TWO. 

"Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright I for the end of that man is 
peace.'"-Psa. xxxvii. 37. 

W HEN first the tidings reached me of the departure of our aged 
and beloved brother Lawrence I asked myself, "From what 

portion of the Word can so.eh an event be profitably improved?" Im
mediately there seemed to fall sweetly and gently upon my mind that 
blessed and well known verse, " Mark the perfect man, and behold the 
upright, for the end of that man is peace." Now I am confident that 
were our departed brother present, he would be the first in desire to 
exalt the Master and abase the creature. We are not gathered together, 
brethren, to glorify man, bu_t to magnify the riches of God's grace as 
seen in the life and experience of the departed, believing that by so 
doing our own souls will receive blessing. First, then, let "s contsmplate 
these words as true of our blessed Lord Jesus Christ. How sweet it is, 
friends, to read of Christ in the Psalms; to see Him by the discriminating 
teaching of the Holy Spirit in His eternal purposes of love; to see Him 
one with men below, yet holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from 
sinners; to see Him in His travail of soul, and hear His voice of lamen
tation going up to heaven as our sin-bearer; to see Him, 0 I wonder of 
the glorified in heaven, and the saved on earth, outstretched on Calvary's 
tree, "pouring out His soul unto death," and the piercing note of 
loneliness and sorrow rending the skies, "My God, My God, why hast 
Thou forsaken Me;" and then to hear His expiring, yet triumphant cry, 
"IT IS FINISHED ! '' What a scene, dear friends, and what a field 
for meditation. Yet, even at this stage, His Divine strength and glory 
does not stay. Laid in the silent grave by loving hands and yearning 
hearts, He rises the firstborn among many brethren-death could not 
have dominion over Him. And yet again, behold Him with His disciples 
counselling, instructing, comforting, and having promised the Holy 
Spirit to them, He rises in His glorious majesty to take His seat at the 
right hand of God. Dear friends, it is our mercy He became man, but 
our salvation is secured, because He was perfect in His manhood. 
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Whence then does this perfection come ? "I and My Father are One." 
He is the Father's gift to poor condemned sinners, He, by His divine 
strength, has overcome and conqaered for as, so that now all voices are 
hushed, which once demanded satisfacUon at oar hand. The law 
cannot condemn, sin cannot condemn, oar own hearts cannot condemn; 
attempt they may, but condemn they cannot, for it is Christ that died, 
so then through Him we get perfect pardon. The perfection of Ilia 
Nature and Person secures perfect peace, perfect joy, perfect justification, 
and at last perfect glory. This word, '' Mark the perfect man," calls 
for special notice. Who is it calls us to mark and consider? Is it not 
our Father, God ? Sweetly then, as the Psalmist writes of the greater, 
and the spiritual David of his people, the Holy Ghost inspires the Word, 
and frames the prophecy concerning Him, who above all others, who 
only alone is perfect. And what more delightful theme can occupy our 
meditations? This divine perfection, too, ex.tends all through the 
Redeemer's life. Notice, brethren, the perfection of His love. "Greater 
love bath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends." 
Yet, the God-man gives His life for His enemies, and His most im
placable foes. Truly, He was intent upon His Father's business: 
"All that the Father giveth Me shall come to Me, and Him that 
com€th to Me I will in no wise cast out." To save, redeem, and uplift 
the Church of the living God, Christ ~ies; the perfect love of the 
Father in choosing, and ordaining His people to eternal life, finds a sweet 
echo in the perfect sacrifice of Christ, who " bore our sins in His own 
body on the tree." Notice also the perfection of His grace. Behold 
Him assailed, insalted, mocked, derided by man; yet, as the patient 
Lamb of God He meekly bears reproaches for our sake. Look at Him, 
tired by the way, denied a draught of water by the woman of Samaria. 
He who made the seas, and set the rivers in motion, though He thirsts, 
is denied a cup of water. No friend, no companion prepares for Him 
a luxurious conch whereon He may sweetly repose at night. "The 
foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have nests, but the Son of Man 
bath not where to lay His head." Neither must we forget His perfec
tion in pitying the weary, worn, sin-stricken children of men: "I came 
not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance." He approves the 
tear of penitence, but disdains the look of pride. He stoops to soothe 
and help the poor widow of Nain, though others pass heedlessly by, and 
heed not the stricken beart. He gives sight to the importunate, 
pleading Bartimreus, and thoagh His disciples would drive the tender 
children from His presence, even these He graciously smiles upon with 
divine blessing. 

How blessedly true this testimony is of the Lord Jesus Christ, as 
our Mediator, we clearly see, when by faith we are led to Calvary. 
View Him there, the Son of God, for our redemption incarnate in the 
flesh. Though all the powers of darkness are arrayed against Him, 
tboagh the accumulated sin of the Church weighs heavily npon I!-im, 
yet, in the superior glory of His strength He triumphantly exclaims, 
"It is :finished!" Thus then the law is fulfilled, and made honourable, 
and through Him we get everlasting righteousness. How be_autifully 
does the Apostle Paul sum up this divine transaction, "And havrng ~ade 
peace through the blood of His cross, by Him to reconcile all th~ngs 
-unto Himself~ by Him, I say, whether they be things in earth, or thmgs 
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in heaven." So then through the Redeemer's finished work, all the 
divine attributes are magnified, and satisfied; peace is brought in the 
sinner is saved, and a Triune God glorified. Whence, then, does~alL this 
mercy and grace arise? Simply because Christ in His end mediatorially 
secures what a poor sinner for himself could never secure-PEA.OE ; 
yea, a peace passing all understanding. 

Secondly, 'let us briefly notice how these words apply to the bel1'ever. 
The whole of a sinner's salvation consists in a fitness to stand before 
Gon·s throne. But when awakened to a sense of his lost condition 
writhing under the sentence of a broken law, and smarting beneath th~ 
strokes of an awakened conscience, he is found crying out "God be 
merciful to me a sinner." Thu~, then, we see the very guilt ~nd despair 
that drive the soul to Christ is the greatest fitness for the Gospel 

· kingdom. 
"All the fitness He requirelh 

Is to feel your need of Him." 

Here it is the coming one gets a sweet exchange of pardon for guilt 
light for darkness, holiness for sin, life for death, heaven for bell. Ou~ 
Mediator having taken our sin upon Himself, and expiated our trans
gressions upon Calvary, transfers to us His perfect righteousness, and 
thus we understand the prophetic utterance of Isaiah, " And this is 
the name wherewith He shall be called, the Lord our righteousness." 
Now this imputation of a Saviour's glorious righteousness brings joy 
and gladness to the heart. Now, like the man, who in his dark dungeon 
awaits the boar of execution, but is suddenly apprised of the royal 
pardon, so he, who under God's holy and righteous law is graciously 
made to feel and realise for Himself the blood of Jesus Christ, God's 
Son, cleanseth from all sin, cannot but rejoice. Yes, my dear friends, 
when a man can sing:-

" Bold shall I stand," &c., 

then, truly then, he will lift up his drooping head with joy, and with 
holy fervour does be bless and praise the God of his salvation. But notice, 
beloved, the word implies a fixedness of thought and contemplation. Not 
only are we to mark the perftct man, but to behold the upright. As 
though the Psalmist has said, since man only as he is made perfect by 
God's grace can find acceptance, well consider and study his character. 
Lo! all that he is, and all that he hopes to be, is of God's good favour. This 
perfection and uprightness in the beli1wer, we notice, is of a relative 
order; what he becomes by grace divine, all emanates from God's fulness 
of grace, the Saviour's mediation, and the Holy Spirit's blessed influence. 
I suppose that no individual member of the Church of the living God 
had more humbling views of himself than the psalmist David. How 
often does he, in plaintive language and with troubled heart, bewail his 
sinfulness and unworthiness before God. Listen to his confessions for 
a moment: "For I will dedare my iniquity, I will be sorry for my sin;" 
and again: "For I acknowledge my transgressions, and my sin is ever 
before me;" and yet again: "And enter not into jndgment with Thy 
servant; for in Thy sight shall no man living be justified." This, then, 
is the humbling experience of the Psalmist from an introspection of 
self-sin is discovered, guilt is realised, and deliverance sought. Bnt 
through these dark clouds the divine love and mercy brightly b!eak, 
and shine forth with glorious strength; so that David, when he savmgly 
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apprehends hie personal interest in God's everlasting covenant of grace, 
can confidently exclaim: "0 God, my heart is fixed; I will sing and 
give praise;" and again: "Bless the Lord, 0 my soal! and forget not 
all His benefits;" and yet again:" I will praise the Lord with my whole 
heart in the assembly of the npright, and in the congregation." So 
we then sweetly see that the belie'fer under the old covenant, and in the 
first Adam, perceives hie ruin and condemnation; bnt under the better 
covenant, and in connection with the second Adam-the Lord from 
heaven-the believer gets; relatively and imputatively, pardon and peace 
here, and the promise of glory hereafter. For such wont.Irons grace may 
our son le ever praise and bless the Lord ! 

And now, brethren, let us notice how this text-so full of rich truth 
and vital experience-is true concerning onr lamented brother Lawrence. 
Truly it may be said of him: Thou hast "come to thy grave in a full 
age, like a shock of corn cometh in in hie season." The Mast.er has 
sent for him; and now he has entered into his Lord's joy. For a long 
season he walked in Zion's ways, and found sweet fellowship among 
God's people ; but now he is before the throne, adoring that grace which 
kept him persevering to the end. So far as I can learn, our dear brother 
was about twenty-five years ago brought to the knowledge of the truth 
under that man of God, Mr. Bartholomew. Althoagh he had been a 
stout rebel against the Majesty of heaven, when grace came he fell 
down, being wounded; and in God's own time received pardon, peace, 
and joy in believing. Oh! whe.t wondrous things are accomplished when 
the Holy Ghost comes to quicken a poor sinner dead in sins. Well may 
we sing:-

"Wonders of grace to God belong; 
Repeat His mercies in your song." 

I cannot bnt feel-in so marked an instance of the power of rich and 
sovereign grace in delivering a soul, for over half-a-century in the 
service of sin, and bringing the soul forth as a bright trophy to adorn 
the doctrine of God our Saviour to nearly eighty-two years of age-there 
are several lessons which the life of the departed bring forcibly before us. 
I see before me several brethren who for many years had sweet fellowship 
and counsel with the departed; I also notice maay in this company who 
are the offspring of our brother. May God the Holy Ghost make this 
to be a memorable time of blessing. I am sure you will all agree with 
me that the departed was a noble example in deep attention and reverence 
for the things of God. I cannot easily forget how, time after time, as he 
eat beneath this desk, with hie hand placed to his ear, and his serene 
countenance beaming sweet satisfaction in drinking in the everlasting 
truths of the Gospel, he sweetly personified Paul's admonition: 
"Forsake not the assembling of yourselves together, as the manner of 
some is." Often, ,vhen very feeble, and scarce able to walk to the 
sanctuary, he was yet found in his place-blessedly setting forth the 
character of the godly man: "Lord, I have loved the habitation of Thy 
house, and the place where Thine honour dwelleth." To those to whom 
.the departed sustained the relationship of father, I would earnestly and 
lovingly say, Do not forget God's house, seeing the Gospel order of 
blessing rune: '' Beek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened 
to you." Would you find the Son? Then seek Him in His own 
appointed way, knowing that one of old said: "Being in the way the 
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Lord met with me." And to you, brethren, who know Christ, suffer 
me to say, Be diligent, be fervent, be watchful in the courts of the 
Lord's house, and you will neither be barren or unprofitable in the ways 
oft.be Lord. I would also notice the cheerfully solemn manner in which 
our departed brother always spoke of eternal things. It was my privilege, 
with several now present, to call and see our friend as he lay on a bed of 
sickness for about six months. How full he was of an "excellent matter." 
How o~en would he break out when I spoke to him of the Lord's 
tenderness to His family, and His unceasing faithfulness to those in the 
furnace of affliction, " Bless the Lord, bless His holy name." Sometimes 
he would say, '' I feel myself to be a poor, lost, ruined sinner, but Christ 
is my All-in-all." Again, when weakness of body had brought him very 
low, he would say," How glad I shall be when the Lord sends for me." 
Never, when a Christian friend or brother called upon him, did he seem 
content unless prayer was made for the divine help and blessing. I may 
truly say of him, Prayer was his delight, and the company of God's 
people his great joy. 

During bis illness his patience also was very marked. To his aged 
partner he would speak very freely of those things that laid nearest bis 
heart, and she in return would endeavour to point him to the Source of 
all consolation, the Lord Jesus Christ. But before we close, dear 
friends, may we not notice that fervent humility and consistency of 
character that always adorned the life of our brother? He was, indeed, 
as a little child at Jesus' feet. Feeling bis own sinfulness, he joyed to 
know that Christ can save to the uttermost. May the same grace that 
kept him humble and guarded him in life's dangerous way, attend us all 
our journey through. In speaking thus particularly of our brother, I 
would not for one moment exalt tbe creature, but the Creator. All he 
was, was through the rich, unmerited favour of God; all his perfection 
was in Christ ; all bis uprightness, and a11 the peace that attended him 
during his closing days, was derived from our great covenant Head; 
through Him be bas triumphed, and through Him we shall triumph too. 

And now, brethren, in conclusion, viewing the solemn fact that we 
must one day put off this body of sin and death, may God the Holy 
Ghost excite in each of our hearts this important inquiry:-

·• When Thou, my righteous Judge, shall come. 
To fetch Thy ransomed people home

Sha.11 I among them stand ? 
Shall such a worthleEs worm as I, 
Who sometimes a.m afraid to die, 

Be found at Thy right hand 1" 

The Lord Himself answer the inquiry to the salvation of each one; for 
Christ's sake. Amen. 

P.S.-It is pleasing to record, in connection with the departure of 
our brother Lawrence, in last Jone, that the brethren of the Church 
(in accordance with the reverent manner of Stephen's burial, when 
devout men carried him to his resting-place) lovingly officiated as bearers 
of the body to the grave. In the absence from home of the pastor, 
E. P. Brown, the venerable Robert Powell performed the service at the 
cemetery, when solemn, appropriate and important counsel was given ~o 
the relatives and friends present-May we live the life, that we may die 
the death of God'B people. 
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'l'HE LA'l'E MRS. SARAH FILMER BEAZLEY. 

TRULY BELOVED BROTHER BANKS,-" In the midst of life we are 
in death." Bless God, the Christian can say in the midst of 

death he is in life. My dear son's wife, Sarah Filmer Beazley 
departed this life July 22, 1882, at the brief age of 35. We have reaso~ 
to thank God that our lose is her eternal gain. Since their marriage 
(which was of a brief duration-namely, scarcely three short, fleeting 
years), they had the privilege of sitting under that man of God, the Rev. 
J. Battersby, vicar of Sheffield. He felt deeply interested in their welfare, 
and they very much appreciated and profited by hie faithful preaching of 
the glorious Gospel of the ever-blessed God. Dear Mr. Battersby visited 
the departed two or three times during her painfal affliction, which she 
passed through and bore with holy resignation, and his visits were of a 
most consoling nature to her poor soul's satisfaction. Mr. Battersby (to 
his praise be it said) proved himself a father and a sympathising friend 
in the sad hour of sorrow and painful bereavement, in her final straggle 
with the king of terrors. She clung only to the blood and righteousness 
of our all-glorious CHRIST, an~ was enabled to join in lip and heart, 
and sing in the solemn hoar of dissolution-

" Rock of Ages, shelter me, 
Let me hide myself in Thee." 

All that was mortal of the dear one we deposited in the silent tomb to 
wait for the grand and glorious resurrection, when body and soul shall be 
reunited, and she, with all the blood-bought and grace-taught, shall 
cast their crowns at His feet, and crown Him everlastingly Lord of all. 
Mr. Battersby officiated on the solemn occasion at the Cemetery, Sheffield. 

Courteous reader, this dispensation speaks to yon, to myilelf, and to 
all dying mortals, " Be ye also ready." 'l'he only preparation for death 
is regeneration by the Holy Ghost. Peace ratified in the conscience by 
the blood of the covenant, and the imputation of the righteousness of 
the God-man Mediator, placed to our account; this constitutes an 
Israelite indeed. Such only are exempt from the curse, and shall 
enter in through the gate to the city of the blest. May the Spirit 
of the living God bring many down into the dust of self-abasement, 
and tben exalt them to the throne of His glory, is the prayer of your 
well-wisher, and to all who love and fear the God of the Hebrews, 

E. BEAZLEY. 

T H E K I N G D O M O F G O D. 

THE kingdom of God is spoken of relatively with the kingdom of 
heaven, in similar terms, and accounted as of the same importance 

as being one and the same. It is also called the kingdom, and the 
kingdom of Christ, and as that wherein dweUeth righteousness, and as 
that which cannot be moved-an everlasting kingdom, that shall subject 
all others to its rule and dominion, for He shall have the uttermost 
parts of the earth for His possession; and of His kingdom there shall be 
no end. 

The Lord Jesus, in the commencement of His public mission says, 
in Matt. vi. 33, "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and His righteous
neBB." To Nicodemus He declares that no man, except he be born 

X 
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again, can see the kingdom; and except he be born of water and the 
Spirit, he cannot enter (John iii. S, 5). 

It is also, by the same divine authority, asserted (Luke vi. 80), 
Blessed be ye poor, for yours is the kingdom of God. The kingdom is 
come nigh unto you (x. 9); it cometh not with observation, and the 
kingdom is within you (xvii. 20, 21). It consisteth not in meats and 
drinks, but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost 
(Rom. xiv. 17). 

From these testimonies it is evident that the blessed work of the 
Holy Ghost in a sinner's heart is intended as that that shall quicken, 
encourage, enliven and instruct, and enrich in all heavenly wisdom, the 
subjects of His divine rule and guidance; who are drawn by His power, 
by the enlightening rays of His glorious light, to the Person of Jesus as 
the Saviour, by a sense of need and helplessness, to flee to the Rock for 
want of a shelter, and listen to His words of wisdom for guidance. 
Seek ye the kingdom; where, how shall I seek? It is my desire to find. 
-" Seek, and ye shall find"; "Come unto Me, I will give you rest"; 
" Learn of Me, ye shall find rest unto your soul.'' Here the word is 
acceptable and precious. "Ho, everyone that thirsteth," come without 
money. This suits the case of the poor and the needy, and he that 
hath no helper, and to these the promise is sent, and to such it is 
certain, and by these inward desires and strivings after clearer vision 
and knowledge of the glorious King. It is unmistakable evidence of 
being brought forth into the light of the kingdom of God, by the power 
of the Spirit and the Word; and such are sealed by the Spirit unto the 
day of redemption. These subjects are brought from far distant places; 
"they shall come from the North, South, East and West, and shall sit 
down in the kingdom of God" (Luke xiii. 29). 

Not at one revelation of truth, or by repeated nnfoldings of divine 
grace is a full apprehension of the kingdom attained in its height, might, 
and glorious purity; neither is a sense of interest in its vast immunities 
to be personally, and at all times, realised, nor full satisfaction in respect 
to its glorious possession in this human life unalterably possessed; for 
one says, "I shall be satisfied when I awake with Thy likeness "; and 
again, it iR written, " but we receiving a kingdom which cannot be 
moved." Receiving, not having yet received. We have the earnest in 
the exercise of search; we have the help by the guidance of the Holy 
Ghost. He shall lead yon into all truth. it is not only the righteous
ness of the Lord Jesus in a doctrinal form received, but in a personal 
and experimental manner imparted, wrought in us by a sense of our 
own unworthiness; and the deeper the sense of unworthiness, the more 
is the righteousness of Jesus valued. 

Thus is made manifest that to which the sincere seeker is most 
ardently inclined; that in Jesus the beginning and the end, in whom all 
the promises are yea and amen, is every essential good alone found, 
both for present comfort and future happiness. " Suffer little children 
to come unto Me; of such is the kingdom of' heaven." "Thanks be 
unto God, who giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ." 

J. GAll,ROD. 

CHEERING WORDS, published monthly, 16 pages, price one half
penny. Contains many short interesting articles. 
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THREE DIS Cl PL ES EXAMINED. 
SKETOH OF A SERMON PREACHED BY BENJAMIN TAYLOR OF 

PuLllAM-ST.-MAaY, ON LORD'S-DAY, OCTOBER 1, J 882. ' 
"Have I been so long time with you, and yet hast thou not known Me, Philip?" 

THE Prophet Isaiah says, " Comfort ye, . comfort ye, My people 
saith your God." This is done to purpose in the chapter befor~ 

us by one who well understands how to do it. Are we assaulted by 
Satan, plagued by sin, and persecuted by the enemies of truth? Do we 
prove the words of Obrist true in our own experience?-" In the world 
ye shall have tribulation." Do we experience the truth of what Paul 
says?-" We must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of 
God"? The apostle also says: "All tbat will live godly in Christ J esns 
shall suffer persecution." We must, as the professed disciples of Christ, 
bear the heat and burden of the day. We have sometimes to" toil all 
night, and take nothing." We have '' fightings without, and fears 
within; " yea, we have often to say with David, " I sink in deep mire 
where there is no standing." But the Lord Jesus knows our path, the 
way which we take, and He has made us a precious promise: "Fear 
not: for !have redeemed thee; when thou passest through the waters 
I will be with thee,". &c. Are Christ's disciples sorrowful of heart? 
Hear what He says to them: "Let not your heart be troubled." Do 
they fear all their religion will come to nought, and that they shall lose 
heaven at last? Hear what He says to them: "Fear not, little flock: 
it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom." Again He 
says," In My Father's house are many mansions; I go to prepare a 
place for yon, and I will come again, and receive yon unto Myself," &c. 
Here is an absolute promise of heaven ; and shall one come short to 
whom the Saviour's promise extends? Is not His work before Him? 
And will He not complete it, fulfilling the promise, at the end of this 
dispensation? How will this be done? Read the whole account in 
Matt. xxv. 31-46. What precious and encouraging truths the Lord 
Jesus has spoken in the chapter before us. And do these precious 
declarations do away with our fears? Could our Lord Jesus Christ say 
more than what is here said to give His disciples confidence and comfort? 
And did they receive and understand all He said to them? Alas, no! 
for mind the question in my text: "Have I been so long time with yon, 
and hast thou not known Me, Philip?" 

As briefly as possible I shall consider the cases of three of our Lord's 
disciples mentioned in this chapter, which will serve to illustrate the 
text, and also the experience of weak saints in general. I shall speak, 
first, of Thomas; secondly, of Philip; and thirdly, of Judas Thaddeus. 

First, we will speak of Thomas. The text will apply to him as well 
as to Philip. Our Lord had just been speaking of heaven and the way 
to it. Says Thomas, '' Lord, I do not know the way." What! do not 
know the way to heaven, Thomas? How, then, can you understand 
Solomon's riddle, when he speaks of the way in a fourfold sense? He 
says, "The way of an eagle in the air, the way of a serpent upon a 
rock, the way of a ship in the midst of the sea, and the way of a man 
with a maid." The wise man says these four things were too wonderful 
for him; he did not know them; he could not fully comprehend t~em. 
Certainly not; for who, by searching, can find out God to perfection? 
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Who can comprehend in its fulness the mystery of godliness involved in 
the Person of Jesus? But let us see if we can, comparing Scripture 
with Scripture, throw a little light upon this riddle. Let us, for instance 
just look at Matt. i. 23: "Behold a virgin shall be with child, and shali 
bring forth a Son, and they shall call His name Immanuel," &c. Here 
is the way of a man with a maid, and a wonderful way it is. We cannot 
fully understand the mystery; but we can understand enough of it to 
be able to say, "Unto us a Child is born; unto us a Son is given." 

I think another part of the riddle may be found out by looking at 
Acts i. 9: "And when He had spoken these things, while they beheld 
He was taken up, and a cloud received Him out of their sight." Her~ 
is the way of an eagle in the air. Again, I think the way of a serpent 
upon a rock may be seen i~ Matt. iv. We see there h_ow the old serpent 
came upon the rock Christ, and we hear what Christ says about it: 
"Satan cometh, and bath nothing in Me." As it regards the way of a 
ship in the midst of the sea, you have only to think of the Saviour being 
in the ship with His disciples in the terrible storm, and what this means 
spiritually, and yon will see that the way of Christ with His saints is 
wonderfnl while passing through the waves of troubles and trials with 
them. The poet might well say,-

" With Christ in the vessel, I smile at the storm." 

Don't yon knoi the way, Thomas? -Why;-jou--re~ind~~e of some of 
our brethren, who tell us about what they know and feel of their sins, 
and about their crying to God, and about the precious promises being 
so suitable to their cases, and about some thoughts and views they have 
of the Person and work of our Lord J esns Christ, and yet after all say 
they do not know anything, they do not know the way. What! have 
they been so long time with Christ in private at His throne of grace
so long time with Christ under the ministry of the Word-so long time 
with Christ in fellowship with the saints, and yet sum it up that they 
know nothing, are nothing, and shall come short of heaven at last? 
Surely, he that knows a little of Christ, has seen a little of Christ, and 
felt a little of Christ, must know something about the way, for there is no 
other way to God, and to heaven, but our Lord Jesus Christ. Bot what 
did Thomas once see and know of Christ? Although he was so 
unbelieving, and said he knew little or nothing, and also that he did 
not believe other disciples had seen and known what they talked about, 
yet the good Lord, although unbelief is so detestable to Him, indulged 
Thomas with a most blessed sight of Himself. Then Thomas could 
say, "My Lord and my God." Bot was this, after all, faith? No, it 
was sight, rather than faith. Now, I say faith for Jesus is beyond sight, 
because this honours Him more than sight can. We do Him honour 
just to trnst Him when we cannot trace Him. I will finish this with 
the kind and affectionate rebuke our Lord gave to Thomas, and wish in 
my heart it may do some of you good who are so fearful and unbelieving, 
and so loath to entirely put your trust in the Best of all friends: 
"Thomas, because thou hast seen Me thou hast believed; blessed are 
they that have not seen, and yet have believed." 

Secondly .-Let us now look at the case of Philip. Our blessed Lord 
bad just said to Thomas," No man cometh unto the Father but by Me." 
Philip's ears were open to this, and he says, •• Lord, show us the Father, 
and it sufficeth us." Let us see His shape and form, that we may know 
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what_kind of Person Thy Father is. Oh, what ignorance for a disciple 
of Jesus Christ! But He well knows what poor, weak, foolish creatnres 
we are, and so He is very indnlgent to us. What sayest thoa, Philip? 
Show us the Father? Why, says the blessed Jesus, yon know Him, 
and have seen Him; and yet yon say yon don't know Him. Listen to 
Me, Philip. Who first found you up? who sought you out and brought 
yon in? How come yon to know your state as a lost and undone sinner 
in the sight of God? How come you to think about your precious soul 
and about the world to come? How come yon to think about God and 
His Christ? Yon say," Show us the Father." Why, man, did yon ever 
see the wind? Because yon never saw the wind, would yun di@pnte its 
real existence? Though in one sense you do not see the wind, yet in 
another sense you do see it, for yon behold it in its powerful effects. 
Says our Lord, " Thon hearest t,he sound thereof, but canst not tell 
whence it cometh, nor whither it goeth; so is every one that is born of 
the Spirit." Philip, yon have seen the Father in Christ by signs, 
wonders, and miracles, which none but God could do, and these done 
through our Lord Jesus Christ. One word more with yon, Philip, before 
we part. Who fonnd you in Galilee? Whose powerful voice was that 
which yon heard, saying unto yon, "Follow Me"'! What effect had 
this powerful wind in the voice yon heard? Why, it caused yon to find 
up Nathaniel, and tell him what God in Christ had done for your soul. 
You said to your friend Nathaniel, "We have fonnd Him of whom 
Moses in the law, and the prophets did write, Jesus of Nazareth, the 
Son of Joseph." Now, Philip, what does it say of Christ in those 
writings yon are so well acquainted with? Moses wrote of Christ; so 
did all the prophets. But what did Isaiah say about Him? Why, he 
calls Him '' the mighty God, the everlasting Father;" and yet in the 
face of all this yon say, " Show us the Father." How clear it is from 
what has been said that disciples of Christ may know the things of 
God savingly, and yet be in much darkness and confusion about those 
things. Like Apollos, their knowledge of the things of God may be 
very superficial and imperfect. We may be a long time with Christ, 
and yet not know much about the mysterious doctrines of grace, such as 
the Trinity in unity, predestination, eternal and personal election, and 
the two distinct natures which constitute the Person of Christ. We 
may know but little about the mystery of godliness, and yet be godly. 
Let us pray that if we are !!!till children we may grow up into Christ, 
and become men and women. 

Thirdly.-Having looked a little into Philip's case, let ns now speak 
a word or two about J ndas Thaddeus. This J ndas was no other than 
the Jude who wrote that epistle which bears his name. In his high 
towering thoughts of Christ only consider how he speaks of His God
head: "To the only wise God our Saviour be glory, and majesty, dominion, 
and power, both now and ever. Amen." This is the experience of a man 
in Christ. When J ndas was a child he thought as a child, and he spake 
as a child. Mind what he said to our Lord Jesus Christ, after listening 
attentively to what was said to Thomas and Philip: "Lord, how is it 
that Thon wilt manifest Thyself unto ns, and not unto the world? " 
What is this MANIFESTATION? In what way and manner wilt T~ou 
appear ? Are we to see Thee in some other form? J ud"'.s spo~e J nst 
as though he had never known what it was to have a mamfestation of 
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Christ to His soul. Says our blessed Lord, I will tell you, Judas 
Thaddeus, how you may know where I have already manifested Myself. 
Do you see persons seeking Me, loving Me, speaking of Me, and 
worshipping Me? Do you see them listening to My words, loving My 
words, and trying to work them out professionally in My name? To 
these, and these only, have I manifested Myself. Mind what the Lord 
says here: "He that loves Me not, keeps not My sayings." That is to 
say, there is no proof given that he loves Me who cares not to obey My 
voice. Concerning Gospel ordinances, such as baptism and the Lord's 
Supper, some of our dear friends say, "We must wait the Lord's time." 
But there are God's commands; do you look at them, and say, "All 
very good; but the Lord's time is not come that I should obey His 
commands." Shocking! You remind me of a people God complains 
of, spoken of in the first chapter of the prophet Haggai, who said, "The 
time is not come, the time that the Lord's house should be built." 
What says the Lord to this? "Is it time for you to dwell, O ye, in 
your ceiled houses, and this house lie waste ? " The Lord will .not hold 
such guiltless who study their own temporal affairs, and lay up for 
themselves, but neglect to do what they can for His house, and to 
promote His cause. Oh! ye who are careless and indifferent about the 
Lord's business, hear this voice from heaven, "CONSIDER YOUR WAYS." 
May the Lord, the Spirit, stir you up; and may yon stir up one another! 
Do yon wait for light, and walk in darkness? Do yon grope for the 
wall as though yon had no eyes? And do you stumble at noon-day, as 
in the night? Search out the cause. May the Lord hasten the time 
when yon shall say, "The King bath brought me into His chambers: 
we will be glad and rejoice in Thee: we will remember Thy love more 
than wine." · ======== 
A. VOICE FROM THE NORTH OF TRUTH AND 

EXPERIENCE. 

My DEAR BROTHER IN THE KINGDOM AND PATUlNCE OF OUR LORD 
JESUS CHRIST; GRACE AND PEACE BE MULTIPLIED,-Your very 

kind letter came duly to hand. The VESSEL and Cheering Words were 
honey drops to my soul; they drew forth a few earnest cries to the Lord of 
Sabbaoth for His divine blessing. I trust that the VESSEL, though only an 
earthen one, may ever be richly freighted with the weighty cargo of new 
covenant blessings to God's elect; and whatever changes may take place 
in the religious world around us (and, truly, we live in a most unstable 
age) there may never be one retrograde step taken by the editor, or his 
many honourable contributors to the God-honoured magazine. ONWARD 
and UPWARD must be your motto. No flinching in order to suit men of 
corrupt minds, "who are reprobate concerning the faith;" no pandering 
to those who belong to the itching ear tribe, who for one morsel of 
bread, "Esau-like," will sell their birthright. I am pleased to find that 
you set your foot upon the flesh-pleasing ways, so very numerous at 
present, ''to support (as they say) the cause of God." Cause of God, did 
I say? May we not gravely question whether God will acknowledge the 
worthless caricature which goes by His name? To my mind it is clear 
that the Lord can only give His divine approbation to those things in 
connection with His Church which have their foundation in His revealed 
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Word, and are in every way consistent with the spiritaal nature of that 
glorious fabric which is built np, a spiritaal house, as a fit habitation for 
the Most High. "God is a Spirit, and they that worship Him must 
WO"ship Him in spirit and in truth." 

Where is the spiritaality of modern worship? forms and ceremonies 
are plentiful; the religions devotees of the day are numerous; bat where 
is the power of the SPIRIT? where the recognition of that primitive 
simplicity which characterieed the apostolic age? Echo answers 
" Where?" And then, if we look at the orations of each moder~ 
"Tertullus," the substance of them amounts to nothing more than refined 
morality; hence it is that so little is made of the personal work and 
ministry of the HOLY GHos•r. The sweet and efficacious atonement of 
CHRIST is ignored; and should there be any of sach unaccountable 
singularity, and audacious boldness, to touch upon the truth of electing 
love and predestinating grace, then these wolves in sheep's clothing, who 
are everlastingly crying up man's free-will to do good, will poance 
upon the antiquated heretic, and stigmatise him as an enemy to 
mankind, !I> man of no sympathy, in short, a bigot of the worst kind. 

How true, at present, are the words of the apostle: "Evil men and 
seducers shall wax worse and worse." What need there is that we should 
be watchful and strengthen the things that remain, which are ready to 
die, and that every servant of God should" gird his sword upon his 
thigh, because of fear in the night." 

. Dear b,;other, it is our mercy that our God is not asleep; neither 
is He dull of hearing, or slack concerning His promise. "Zion still 
dwells upon the heart of everlasting love ! " but the world must fill up her 
measure of iniquity, and she is doing it with a gust which portends 
SPEEDY DESTRUCTION! Oh, that every living sottl may come oat of her 
by spiritual separation, and show that the Lord bath indeed put a differ
ence (a redemption) between the Israelites and the Egyptians. 

Yon wished to know something about our lJhnrch. I am happy to 
say that we are yet alive, and that is no small mercy, especially when 
we consider that there are so many around who are ready to say with 
Rehum, the chancellor, and Shimshai, the scribe, and the rest of their 
corn pan ions, that " the Jews are building np the rebellious city; and 
have set up the walls, and joined the foundations. Be it known now 
unto the king, that if this city be bailded, and the walls set up again, 
then will they not pay toll, tribute, and custom; and so shalt thou 
endamage the revenae of kings. Give now commandment to cause 
these men to cease, and that the city be not builded." But, blessed be 
God, we are still going on in a quiet way, building the city which will 
not pay toll or custom to vile usurpers who are trying to rob KING 
JESUS of His crown rights. We cannot boast of what is commonly 
called "success;" we have no crowded chapel, or what is called 
numerous conversions; but we have a united, peaceable, truth-loving 
Church; and the LORD often takes His walks among His golden 
candlesticks; the blessed SPIRIT testifies of CHRIST to the disciples, and 
we have had proofs also that He is still able to raise the dead, and then 
keep them alive. So upon the whole there is much to be thankful for. 
We do desire, and pray, and labour, for an increase of godly persons; 
and hope that there are signs in some of the work of grace beg_un. The 
prayer meetings are fairly attended, so also our village preachmg. 
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It is now four years since the Lord led me to my present place of 
abode, and three and a-half since I accepted the unanimous call to the 
pastorate; and when I look at the times that have passed over me, I 
stand amazed at the goodness of God to one so unworthy and insignifi
eant. Truly, I am indebted to the Lord for Hie help in ministering to 
His people. I have often tbeught I should be left alone, and my soul 
has sunk fathoms deep when I have closed the services on Lord's-day 
evening, and begun to anticipate the next Sabbath. I have wondered 
where I could find another text, where the next discourse wae to come 
from! How empty, how dry, how shut up and cast down I have been! 
and, then, I have secretly wished that I had never put my hand to the 
plongh, or that I had been content to supply destitute Churches 
occasionally. But, blessed be God, I have never yet been put to shame; 
never confounded, though often confused. The Lord has pulled me 
through scores of times, in spite of carnal reasoning, unbelief, and the 
enemy saying, "You will be shut up now!'' How I ought to praise 
God with joyful lips; but can you beiieve me, when I say that I can no 
more produce a grateful frame of mind than I can command the wind, 
or t,he tide? I " can grumble, and repine, with blessings in my hand," 
I can kick against the dispensations of divine providence, and wish 
myself anything and anybody but who and what I am; but to be still 
and know that GOD 1s GOD, and thankfully receive everying He sends, 
or permits to come upon me, is beyond my native powers; "the flesh 
dislikes the way." But when the Spirit is touched by the gracious finger 
of my GoD, then it takes a cheerful spring and leaps upon the high 
mountains of eternal love, wise decrees, and unerring providence; 
repentance flows forth, shame covers my face, and grace gets the victory. 

"You who love the Lord indeed, 
Tell me, is it so with you 1 " 

But I must draw my imperfect scrawl to a close, and detain you no 
longer by my torch from the light of the sun. I trust that the LORD 
JEHOVAH will still be your Sun and Shield, and enable you to serve the 
Churches of His grace by your voice and pen, and that a good reward 
may be given you of the LORD GoD of Israel, under whose wings yon 
have been brought to trust. Yours in Christ Jesus, 

OBADIAH S. DoLBEY. 
Slaitbwaite, January 19, 1882. 

THE IRISH PASTOR'S COMPLAINT AND 
HIS CONSOLATION. 

THE city of Dublin has a population of nearly half-a-million (500,000) 
1;1ouls. It has one Baptist Chapel, w~th a membership of 67, and 

about 30 Sunday-school children. At the last Annual Conference the 
Dublin Baptist Pastor delivered the annual address. It is headed,-

" WE ARE FEW." 

And certainly, 67 out of 500,000 is but a very few indeed. The 
president told his audience of one town in the South of Ireland, where 
a traveller asked, " Is there a Baptist here?" Somebody said, "Yes; 
there is one!" '' Where is he?" "Oh! she is an aged widow in the 
almshouse, up there." And the president added, " If our few desceudeth 
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to the minority of • one,' I hope to be that one.'' For a man to be 
labonring on in a large city, almost by himself, is a melancholy pictnre; 
and, for my part, I can hardly think the right man is in the right place; 
but Dr. Eccles drew comfort from the hope that, yet " the little one wonld 
become a thonsand ; and the small one a strong nation." He drew 
comfort also from the fact that oft-times, when he was lonely and low, 
silently waiting upon the Lord, like John, in Patmos, there came over 
him, and into his soul, the sense of the presence of Hra who is the 
First and the Last, and who walketh among the gold candlesticks, who 
said, '' I am He that liveth, and was dead; and behold, I am alive for 
ever more." That was-

A NOBLE CRY OF FAITH 

When the many thonsands of the Philistines were threatening the 
Hebrews, Jonathan said to his armonr-bearer, "Let us go over into the 
camp of the uncircumcised; it may be that the Lord will work for us; for 
there is no restraint to the LORD to save, whether it be by many or by 
few." Oar brother, Jabez Whitteridge, has gone forth, no donbt, often 
weeping with dry, cold, hard sighs and tears in his son!; bat he has 
.been the bearer of precious seed to the Churches in the country, and in 
London, and no one can tell how large a bundle of sheaves he shall 
bring with him when the great harvest day shall come. Instrumentally, 
he has planted a nice, new, and comfortable chapel in the Highbnry 
Vale, and is a pioneer. We hope he will receive a present and an eternal 
blessing. 

THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

Infant Baptism IJemonst.-atetl, to be 
Scriptu,·al. By James Malcolm. 
London: Roulston & Sons, 7, Paternoster
buildings. With fine portrait. The 
photo of the author presents a gentleman 
whose fixed eyes, upward glance, and 
decided wonderment of countenance 
bespeak much confidence in being able 
to put down all the Baptists in the 
world, and to prove that the sprinkling 
of infants is implied, expressed, and com
manded in the Word of God. Thousands 
-yea, tens of thousands-must have 
believed this centuries since, or they 
have been led by the blind, for Ohurcb
men, Noncons. of almost every class, 
have practised it, believing, dreaming, 
or not believing, it was authorised hy 
"the BOOK." Mr. Malcolm has been 
forty-five years thinking over this 
subject; at the age of 75 he has felt it 
to be his duty to convince all the immcr
sionists of their mistake. We will give 
the aged disci1;>le a fair hearing. 

The .Fbtmtain of Livin,q Waters and 
Tho Bfrds oj the Air. Two Scriptural 
expositions by Rev. J. Battersby. Pub
lished by Mr. Stidstone, 23, Moorgate
street. Still does this wise scribe con-

tinue once a month to bring up some 
portion of the sacred text, which he un
folds in a careful, faithful, and interest
ing manner. His allegiance to "the 
Book," his contention for the faith, causing 
some to speak lightly of Mr. Battersby; 
but the Lord has greatly blessed many 
souls under his ministry, and these are 
not novices: they know the truth; the 
sound is sweet, the substance is solid food 
to them: they listen eagerly, they are 
built up, and go on their way rejoicing. 
The sermons being always published a 
multitude who cannot hear may read 
them. 

"COWPER'S CASTAWAY." That 
innocent and happy female poet, Mrs. T. 
Chaplain, has given to the G<>spel 
Maqaz·ine for October a few delightful 
stanzas on" Cowper's Castaway." The 
poem is worthy of the widest circulation. 
If the sacred poetess does not object 
(we are sure the loving editor will not), 
we hope to give it entire next month. 
Mr. John Huntley's note in Gospel 
11Iugaz·ine for October, drew forth a flood 
of thoughts from us ; but we shut them 
all inside for the present. If the Lord 
did not lead us (in Bath, in a humble 
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and in a then unknown way to us) to 
obey the injunction, II Go thou and do 
likewise;" if a Divine Spirit did nGt 
talk to us in the d_eacon's bedroom, then 
surely we are deceived. Because we were 
compelled to" Go and do likewise." a 
most cruel onslaught was made upon us 
and the travelling preachers hav~ 
carried a.bout everywhere a mixture. of 
truth -and exaggeration. They have 
thought they were justified; we have 
said," It may be God bath bidden them." 
They have stoned us, yet we live. 

SERMONS AT JUBILEE OF MR. 
DANIEL SM.ART'S, CRANBROOK. Lon
don: E. Wilmshurst, Warwick-buildings, 
Paternoster - row. August 17, 1882. 
completed the fifty years of Mr. Daniei 
Smart's ministration of the Gospel. 
Forty-four years had rolled away that 
day since that living and walking saint, 
Isaac Beeman, left this world of changing 
scenes. When a young lad we watched 
Isaac Beeman with reverence and awe. 
Through Cranbrook churchyard we have 
seen him walking many, many times-a 
tall, thin man, always looking down, 
evidently profoundly engaged in 
thought, apparently noticing nothing 
nor no one around him. Such another 
man we never knew. Our late beloved 
James Wells once said," Isaac Beeman 
was a good Scripturian." He certainly 
was a man who would walk through the 
Bible with any subject more harmon
iously and correctly than most men. 
The late William Bidder was wonderful 
in quoting texts suitable to his theme; 
and no doubt God honours His own 
Word by making it like the bread cast 
upon the waters, 11 found after many 
days." Mr. Wells quoted and expounded 
the Word of God largely, with much 
life and freedom. The late Mr. George 
Abrahams told us that Isaac Beeman 
came one week-night to bear him, but 
no one at the time knew Mr. Beeman, 
for he bad dressed himself like a country
man, in a white II smock-frock," and sat 
with his head bowed down. We know 
the spot where the remains of Isaac 
Beeman lay, and we hope once more to 
visit that corner ere we leave this world. 
If ever we are permitted to write a 
brief autobiography, Isaac Beeman's 
history and ministry will be noticed, 
although the young one has forbidden 
us to write of his father. If Mr. John 
Gadsby is correctly reported, he said 
Mr. Smart's ministry was more like his 
late dear father's and Mr. Covell's than 
perhaps any man living. We could 
never see any similarity between the 
late William Gadsby and the yet living 
Daniel Smart. We could draw a strong 

line of distinction between the two, but 
not here. Mr. Smart's jubilee sermons 
contain the same warnings, the same 
heart-piercings, and Scripture quotings 
which have, more or less, marked all hi; 
discourses ; but it is the man-his grave 
and awful manner, his own experiences, 
and God's blessing him so continually, 
both in private and in public, which has 
held him on acceptably and honourably 
during the last fifty years. The trinity 
of powers in the Christian few take any 
distinct notice of-we mean the distinc
tion which Paul makes in that sublime 
and holy breathing of his soul, as re
corded in I Thess. v. 23, " And the very 
God of peace sanctify you wholly; and 
I pray God your whole spirit, and soul, 
and body be preserved blameless unto 
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ." 
Then, as the crowning climax of this 
ponderous petition, he adds, "Faithful 
as He that calleth you. Who also will 
do it." The physical body is the wilder
ness, wherein the believer dwells. in this 
time-state ; a wilderness wherein are 
found the fears and failings, the doubt• 
ings and despondencies, the heaviness 
and haltings, the everything that is 
death-like and deceitful. The " spirit " 
is the natural life, the steam which 
drives the body hither and thither, 
whither it will; but "the soul," the 
immortal part, when "born ·again," 
when made "a new creature," is in
capable of warring against God in any 
way. "My heaven-born soul'' (we have 
said)" can sing and be happy in Christ 
when the natural spirit and the natural 
body are sorely distressed." Now Paul's 
prayer is expressive of that entire 
devotion to God of the whole man, so 
seldom to be found. Mr. Daniel Smart 
has been much devoted to God, in spirit, 
soul, and body for fifty years. His ser
mons express this, let the Chelsea critic 
quarrel much as he may. 

• DIVINE VISITATIONS. 
"My Beloved put in His hand by the hole of 

the door."-Canticlcs v. 4. 
DEAR Jesus, when Thy people see 

The tokens ol Thy love, 
They bid farewell I o every fear, 

And best of blessings prove. 
But seldom, Lord, these vlslls are, 

How oft doth sin oppress; 
It ts the Jot of all below 

Who Thy dear name profess. 
The worldllng's favour, or his scorn, 

'rhey both alike regard: 
When Tby dear presence fills the soul, 

An inftnlle reward. 
The things of •arth all dwarfed become, 

A.nd care pursues Its flight: 
'Tie brlghtnese when •rhou dost appear, 

When absent It Is night. w.o.B. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
THE LORD APPEARING IN HIS 

GLORY. 
"Hosanna in the highest I Joy betide 

'l'he heavenly Bridegroom and His bride; 
Let he•v011 above be llll'd with songs, 

Let earth triumph below : 
For ever silent be those tongues 

That can be silent now." 

Once more-on Tuesday, October 17, 
1882-we visited that splendid " Palace 
of Truth," the Surrey Tabernacle, in Wan
sey-street, Walworth-road. We never go 
there but with mingled feelings of sorrow 
and gladness. '.l'he loss of the pastor, Mr. 
Jae. Wells, doth always cast a gloom over 
our spirit. No one who ever, personally, 
publicly, and privately, knew the weight 
and value of his deep, his deeply-dis
cerning spirit, can ever forget the good 
man, nor lightly esteem his memory. 
God knoweth that a sacred love to the 
departed has permanently dwelt in our 
soul, from that awfully momentous Sun
day evening ( over forty years ago), when 
we were quite unbeknown to him; when 
the Lord stripped him of his text and 
sermon, which he thought he had fast 
enough in heart; but, when he came up 
into the pulpit, in a mysterious manner, 
in a most perplexing and indescribable 
way, all he had so thought upon fled from 
him, and he was mentally compelled to 
read a verse in the Psalms, a terribly 
experimental text; and, without knowing 
what he would say from it, he went on, 
and came down into the dark sorrows of 
our heart, and gave us a reviving hope in 
the mercy of a merciful God, which hope 
grew, wrestled, ascended, climbed up
·ward, until it went into that which is 
within the vail, "whither JESUS, the 
·Forerunner, has for us entered." 

When he (the lateJames Wells) heard 
of us; when the EARTHEN VESSEL began 
to appear, internal powers and external 
persons did their utmost to make him 
think hard of us. We were kept quiet 
and patient, and went on with our work. 
The singular circumstances -which 
brought us together cannot be referred 
to here. We beoame true friends; and 
so remained; and shall be so, even in the 
gl'Ory world. It is not sorrow for the 
loss of :Mr. Wells merely, that pains us 
when we are in the new Surrey Taber
nacle; that sorrow is increased by the 
long leaving of the Church without a 
successor to the pastorate; but silently 
we console ourselves with the thought 
that the Lord, by His grace, by His truth, 
and all by His SPIRIT, is shewing us He 
. an unite and keep His people together 

without a settled pastor, and our daring 
conviction, our enduring persuasion, is 
this: that when the Church has long 
been kept on in a waiting posture, when 
all the sons of J ease have passed before 
them (except the Heaven-appointed 
David), then, out of some obscurity, shall 
be brought forth by the Lord Himself 
THE MAN of whom the ETERNAL SPIRIT' 
for the reigning King in Zion, shall so 
exclaim, "Arise, and anoint Him; for 
THIS IS HE," that the people shall <lo it 
with a glad heart. Amidst the conflicts 
of our soul, deeper down than all the 
carnal workings of a matured mind, the 
thought Ii ves and labours on, that God 
Himself will cause the Church-ah, and 
Churches around-to know that, though 
" He works in a mysterious way, His 
wonders to perform," the Church and His 
truth are too dear to Him ever to forsake 
them. The man is not wrong when he 
says:-

" Behind a frowning providence 
He hides a smiling face." 

God Almighty grant that, in His time. 
in His way, by His chosen and appointed 
instrument, the Surrey Tabernacle 
Church and people may, one day, joy
fully exclaim, "This is the Lord's doing, 
and it is marvellous in our eyes." Amen. 
So BE IT. 

On the fifty-second anniversary
holden, as we have said, on Tuesday, 
October 17, 1882-Mr. John Warburton 
preached on the words, " When the Lord 
shall build up Zion, He shall appear in 
His glory." We had never seen thie 
noble "Standard-bearer" before. ',Ve 
heard his father many times; and we 
have sat between his father and his 
mother, in Trowbridge, and heard their 
sorrows and their joys: but "young 
John," as they were wont to call him, we 
think we never saw until the day just 
referred to. . We found him to be a most 
demonstrative man in the pulpit: he 
throws body, Roul, arms, and all into the 
ministry; and with an earnestness and 
freedom he goes through bis work. 

At the evenino- meeting (after a boun
tiful tea) Mr. 0 Mead presided, and 
delivered an address full of affection for 
his late pastor, of faith and hope for the 
cause, of sweet encouragement for the 
Lord's people, and _of gratitude to the 
God of all our mercies for all the good
ness He had caused to pass before them. 
l\Ir. Edward Beazley went up to the 
throne for a special blessing, and be 
afterward spoke unto the people; Mr.E, 
Griffith, and Mr. Bush, gave their minds 
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Deacons Rundell, Thom11e Cnrr, Pelle, 
King, A. Boulden, and others, rendered 
good service. I endeavoured to sa.y 
something; a.nd I wa.s pleased to hea.r 
Mr. Rundell calling t-0 mind the first 
time he heard the la.te Mr. Ja.mes Wells; 
it wa.s the first Gospel sermon he ever 
heard; his soul drank in the words with 
happiness and real pleasure. Many, 
very many, have spoken to the same 
effect; and thousands will, in the eternal 
world, bless the Lord for James Wells, 118 
God's mouth to them. So believeth 

C. W. 'BANKS, 

SETTLEMENT OF MR. W. H. LEE 
AT BOW. 

RECOG1'"ITION services to welcome Mr. 
W. H. Lee as pastor were held a.t Mount 
Zion Baptist Chapel, Rotolph-roa.d, 
Devons-road, on Tuesday, October 17, 
1882. C. Cornwell preached in afternoon. 
At public meeting, Mr. J. Lee ( one of the 
deacons) in the chair, who, in an appro
priate and feeling address, sa.id the 
object of the meeting wa.s to welcome bis 
brother, W. H. Lee, a.s pastor. He ex
pressed himself pleased to be present 
among the people of the Lord; thankful 
to be numbered with them; he desired 
the union might be la.sting, that many 
souls might be profited; then called 
upon the Church to uphold the pastor 
whom they had chosen. 

The pastor then gave a.n outline of 
the leadings of providence. He believed 
the Bible to be the revealed mind 
of God; He believed in the certainty 
of the salvation of the elect: that 
preaching was the way in which God 
works; that His own glory was the end; 
he a;med to preach the whole truth 
in word and practice. He left the 
Church at Bow through ill-health, went 
to Wellingborough, and for six years did 
a certain work in which he had thought 
to live and die; but the Lord's will wa.s 
that he should return to London; he 
laboured for a time at Plumstead, where 
his ministry was blest; but he never felt 
settled. When he was invited to supply 
at Bow, he had no idea of returning as 
their pastor; when he was asked to sup
ply for three months with that view he 
hesitated in his own mind; but a word 
came with power: "Feed the Church," 
&c.; it decided him to accept the pastorate 
with the hope that the Lord might mani
fest His grace in the souls of His people. 
He concluded by asking for their prayers, 
sympathy, and forbearance. The senior 
deacon, Mr. H. Lee, then gave the pastor, 
in the name and on behalf of the Church, 
the right hand of Christian fellowship. 
Referring to the various lea.dings of 

providence, he observed that these things 
were not by chance, but a.re according to 
the purpose of God; he, therefore, urged 
him to go on with his work, not to be 
discouraged; and urged the people a.leo 
to a.bide by the staff. 

Mr. Lovelock, the other deacon, a.lso 
expressed himself hopeful; he was watch
ing to see if it were of the Lord; and he 
was increasingly persuaded tha.t the Lord 
had brought him there. 

Mr. J. Clark congratulated the pastor 
on his present position; he should as soon 
expect to hear tha.t he wa.s walking on 
his head as not walking in the truth. 
He believed his was a living ministry,. 
though it might not always be received 
joyously. He considered the essentials 
of a living ministry to be the doctrine of 
the Trinity; the work of Christ, and of 
the Spirit. God's people require special 
blessings; a ministry like our brother's 
will supply it, he hoped they might meet 
on some future occasion to recount the 
mercies of the Lord in this place. 

Mr. T. Stringer was pleased to be there. 
He hoped the union would be lasting. He 
held that a few of the Lord's people, with 
His presence, was better than a chapel 
full and the Lord not there. . It was good 
to have a Gospel, a man to preach it, and 
a chapel to preach it in. God has said 
that He will cause the showers to come 
down. He prayed that it might be fnl• 
filled in their experience. 

Mr. J. G. Baldwin said he knew the 
cause from its commencement. The 
Word declares that a faithful man shall 
abound with many blessings. He trusted 
his Brother Lee might be that man, bleat 
with a clear insight into the truth, bleat 
with freeness of utterance-the mouth 
shall speak-blest with success in com
forting the poor and needy ; blest with 
_many years of useful work, then there 
is no failure. 

Mr. T. Steed said he was glad to hear 
Mr. Lee was a man who knew and loved 
the truth. It was better than being an 
angel, though they/desired to look into 
the mysteries of salvation. 

Mr. J. Hand said these were times 
when men should think with more 
seriousness on religion. Formerly many 
suffered for the truth's sake; probably 
near this spot some have laid down their 
Ii ves. Do you ever think of these things 7 
If a time of trial should come, who would 
stand the test 1 

Mr. F. C. Holden was pleased to meet 
the friends at Bow; so many ministerial 
brethren, also so many friends from other 
Churches. He sa.id he had brought up a 
word from Deut. i. 88, " Encourage him." 
Why 1 1. Because he is God's servant, 
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2 • .Because you have chosen him as your 
pastor. 3. Because be is but a man, and 
needs it. 

How 7 1. By your prayers, private 
and public. 2. By your constant atten
dance. 3. By standing firm in the truth. 
4. By Jetting him know when the word is 
blessed to your souls. 6. By looking 
to his temporal necessities, not so much 
what you think he needs, but what God 
disposes you to give. 

When 7 I. Always, never to do any
thing to discourage him. 2. When he 
appears cast down. Nothing dis
courages a pastor more than to find 
that his people are wandering ahout; it 
is a practice that will bring leanness into 
your soul. Discourage your pastor, and 
you will certainly fail to fulfil your 
obligations as a Church member. 

Mr. C. Cornwell said he always had an 
impression that brothe1· Lee would come 
back to B"ow. It had been said that it 
was not settled till Mr. Webb had left; 
but he believed it was settled in the 
purpose of God from everlasting. He 
wished the pastor and people every 
blessing. May the Church at Bow be 
favoured with the gracious presence and 
rich blessing of a covenant God, Father, 
Son and Spirit. 

MR. CLINCH'S FAITH, READING 
ANNIVERSARY, &c. 

DEAR BROTHER BA.NKS,-Grace, mercy 
and peace rest upon yoa and upon the whole 
Israel of God. It is my earnest prayer to 
be entirely devoted to the work of preaching 
the everlasting Gospel. " I am not ashamed 
of the Gospel of Christ," for to me it has 
proved the power of God unto salvation. As 
I contemplate the iofinite wisdom of JEHO
v AH in designing the salvation of His 
Church, and rescuing her from the power 
and consequences of sin, I am constrained 
to exclaim, " How unsearchable are His 
judgments, and Jilis ways are past finding 
out.'' But, dear brother, of what avail 
would all be to me, if I am not among the 
number redeemed ? Herein lies 

"THE SECRET OP MY JOY." 
I am among them that believe, consequently 
can prove my election ; for the Gospel came 
not unto me in word only, but in power and 
in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance. 
Hence I know my election-I. To glorify 
Him here, bringing forth in me the fruits 
of love and of good works. 2. To reign with 
Him eternally hereafter. 

How often the following words of the poet 
are tbe language of my soul,-

" Pause, my soul, adore and wonder ; 
Ask, And why such love to me ? 

Grace has put me in the number 
Of tho Saviour's family. 

Hallelujah! 
Thanks, eternal thanks to THEE." 

Nineteen years have now rolled away since 

it WM my privilege to join the little band of 
Baptist brethren at Sutton Courtney. For 
ten years I was waiting upon God, to open 
my way to preach the GO!lpel I so much 
loved. At length my way was made plain 
to supply in different villages around the 
neighbourhood of Reading, where I now 
reside. After nine years as local preacher I 
desire (if God will) to devote the whole 'of 
my time and energies to the work. There 
is nothing on earth I so much love as the 
proclamation of the everlasting Gospel. 

My principles are: Special redemption of 
the Church, as the result of electing and 
distinguishing grace; effectual calling of all 
that are thus chosen and redeemed ; and the 
fioal perseverance of all that are effectually 
called. Respecting ordinances, baptism 
always should precede the Lord's table by 
every believer as the first precept after 
believing (Acts ii.). Good works arising 
from love to God are to be manifested as the 
evidences of life in the soul. That in 
preaching the Gospel to every Cl'eature, sin
ners are to be addressed as !o~t and ruined, 
as deserving of wrath. That Christ be 
preached in all His characters and offices. 
That sinners of all classes and characters be 
pointed to HIM as the only Hope set before 
them in the Gospel. That in the invitations 
the language of Scripture be closely adhered 
to. That no Scripture doctrine, however 
distasteful to the carnal mind, or to ill
taught believers, should be kept back. That 
the ungodly he preached to in love, and dealt 
faithfully with. That every prescribed 
means he used with as much earnest perse
verance as though all depended upon the 
means themselves, but at the same time truly 
conscious" that it is not by might, nor by 
power, but by the Spirit of the Lord alone 
that any good results r.an be effected.'' 

This is a true outline of my preaching, 
and bas been ever since I first opened mv 
mouth to speak in the Master's name. Ail 
Strict Baptist friends do not see with me in 
all I here have stated ; but it is my duty to 
clear my conscience in the sight of God, and 
leave results with Him who is Judge of all, 
and ever will commend that which is con
sistent. 

The advice of my aited pastor, Richard 
Randle, Sutton Courtney, to me was as 
follows : When you preach to dead sinners 
read the Acts of the Apostles, and see bow 
they addressed them. When you preach to 
the saints read the Epistles and see how they 
wrote and spoke to them. You follow their 
example, and never mind what men say of 
you. I must say I have very largely 
adhered to his advice, though very often to 
the displeasina- of some. I fiud that Newton, 
and Henry Romaine, and Whitfield, with 
other noted free-grace men, did the same. 
And the Loni abundantly blessed their labour, 
both in gathering in and building up of 
precious souls. I am truly pained to see our 
close-communion causes so low in this town. 
I fear something must be ,vrong somewhere. 
At least, it is a time for great searching of 
heart. 

At the evening of the anniversary at 
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Providence last Wednesday, I observed but 
about sixty individuals, all tolrl. The ser• 
mon by Mr. John Box, from Psa. cxxxiii., last 
part of the third \•Prse, was good, sound, 
doctrinal, experimental, and practie11l. I fear 
the help from so few in number must have 
been scan tv. A present. of n few hundred 
pounds to clear off the rhapel debt would be 
of great service in forwarding the welfare of 
the Churr.h ~md conirre!l'ation. 

Yours in Christ, 
J. CLINCH, 

A well-wisher of the cause at Providence. 
62, Cardigan-road, Reading, Sept. 30, 1882. 

ISLE OF THANET.-One hopes the 
departed spirit of the late worthy man 
( once a successful citizen of London, and the 
planter of a new cause for Christ in this 
islnnd) knowetb nothing of the outcome of 
bis zeal and charity here. The old page of 
history tells us that the Baptist chapel in 
Broadstairs occupies the site of some of the 
structure of Notre Dame, which was so 
re,•erently acknowledged that the ships 
then passing up and down the beautiful seas 
here lowered their sails in honour of the 
Notre Dame princess. Toward the Baptist 
Church in this island there is not so muc'1 
reverence expressed as could be desired. Mr. 
Sharp, of Ramsgate, is a mo,,t careful and 
taithful shepherd over the little flock, who 
esteem him highly. Mr. Carter, of Broad
stairs, stands out firm for all he believes to 
be the truth; but visible prosperity is 
scarcely seen in this lovely island. We were 
passing the ancient Broadstairs Baptist 
chapel in September, 1882, and heard the 
or~n. We stopped! We saw a large 
" broadside" announcinir the editor of the 
EARTHEN VESSEL to preach two sermons 
that very day. We were just in time to hear 
Mr. Carter's introduction and C. W. Banks's 
harvest discourse. Peace and truth, we were 
told, dwell together here in Broadstairs; but 
that cannot be said of some other places. 
The learned inquisitor of the Strict Baptist 
community should establish a court of inves
tiization for "difficult cases." This would 
\Je more honest than closed doors. 

TRING.-The cause at West-end held 
special services on October 11, in honour of 
the Lord's mercy towards the Sabbath-school 
long established. W. Winters preached two 
sermons on the occasion, and felt it good to 
be there. The friends are happy and united ; 
we are sure bright days are in store for them. 
Established believers should gather round the 
flock in this hour of need. They have our 
htnrttelt sympathy and prayers. It was our 
lot for one night only to retire to rest in a 
most antique cottage near a wood, lonely 
enough for a Benedictine monk ; hut there 
Jives one whose heart the locd bath 01,ened, 
a saint indeed. Much as we love quietude, 
a cot in such a "coatiguity of shaue" fails 
to charm us, and e•peci•lly when the rough 
boreal winds howl in the midnight tempest, 
though the God ofpeacedwtlls within. That 
God would bless the little Ebenezer of Tring 
is the earnest wish of W. WINTERS. 

BOTTISHAM LODE AND JOHN 
BERRIDGE. . 

BY W. WINTERS, OF WALTHAM ADDBY, 
In a vale far West of the busy borough 

town of Cambridge, stretching wide of 
Newmarket, and, as some folks say, "three 
miles from everywhere," stands the straggling 
village of Bottisham Lode, to which place I 
was called to pay a hasty visit on October 3, 
and to preach two sermons in commemoration 
of the harvest of the earth. To a stranger 
(like myself) the village presents a very 
antique apnearanre, from the many grotesque, 
and even picture•q ue, homesteads, with their 
dark thatched roots, overhanging chambers, 
and diamond-shnped windows, which were 
made, it Is presumed, when the poor were 
taxed for beholdinir the sun in their own 
hou•es. An incendiary fire, on February 7, 
1846, put an end to no less than fifteen oftlie 
old mud-wall cots, besides two farms, depriv
ing twenty-four poor families of their homes. 
A church of respectable antiquity in the 
neighbourhood, called HolyTl'inity, contains 
a fine memorial to the honour of Colonel 
Jenyas, one of the famous 600 who fell at the· 
charge of Balaclava. In 1863 three of the 
surrounding hamlets were formed into a 
separate ecclesiastical parish ; and, in 1853, 
the church of St. James was built, with a 
view, it is feared, to close up the" noncons.," 
but glad I am to say the attempt proved a 
failure, for the Lode "meet'ners" still live, 
and will 1fO where they like, potwithstanding, 
the church doles that .are.distributed annually 
to the poor, to the amount of £290. Annexed 
to the village is the ancient priory ot Angle
sey, founded by Henry J. The remains 
consist of a vaulted roof and graduated corbet 
table, of early English style. In the woody 
part of this sequestered spot, the Puritans, or 
Separatists, worshipped God in the dead of 
the night, for fear of the so-called justices of 
the peace, and other tyrants of the period: 

The commencement of the preaching oftbe 
Gospel in Bottisham Lode dates back to about 
the year 1700, when the chief supporters of 
truth were the then resident members of the 
great family of Frwbock, or Frogg. The 
minister, at that time, was of the Presbyterian 
order, and who preached successfully for 
many years, ·but alter a time public services 
were given up, for reasons none could under
stand. In the year 1744, the Gospel revived 
in the village by the ministrations of a good 
man named Tolley, an Independent, who 
officiated in a small chapel for some time, till 
persecution grew rampant, in a manner 
seldom witnessed. At that time the parish 
had to supply one man for the military ser
vice of the country, when, after due delibera
tion, Mr. Tolley was considered the most 
suitable man to serve bis king and countt·y, 
notwithstanding the exemption afforded by 
the Act of William and Mary. Thus the 
poor godly preacher was torn away from his 
home and bis flock. The congregation, when 
deprived of their minister, divided into two 
parties-one going to Burwell, and the other 
to Cambridge. 

Things continued in a most unsettled state 
till John Berridge, vicar of Evert.on, and of 
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blessed memory, commeoeed his very un-
1ia11onlcnl1 itinerant labours In the perishes 
of his brethren of the Established Church, His 
first step was to take po,sessioo of a deserted 
barn In Bottlsham Lode, which had formerly 
been occupied by the ousted Presbyterlans, 
but be ~oon afterwards hired and fitted up a 
place In the village, at bis own cost, adapted 
for the worship of God. At this time, it is 
presumed, he WRS curate of Stap.lelord, which 
he held six years. He had been endeavouring 
for yea1·s to blend the law with the Gospel in 
his preaching, but now his eyes were opened 
and God began very much to bless his 
ministry, At thisjunctureoneof his hearers, 
beiog very aoxious about her soul, after 
hearing him preach so very differently to 
wh11t he used to, on being introduced to the 
preacher, he said, " Well, Sarah ! " She 
replied," Well, not so well, I fear." "Why, 
what is the matter, Sarah?" "Matter,why 
I don't know what's the matter. These new 
sermoos. I find we are all to be lost now. 
I can neither eat, drink, nor sleep; I don't 
know what's to become of me." The same 
week several others came to him in a similar 
distress of mind. He began to preach in other 
villages no less than from ten to twelve ser
mons a ~eek, and it is computed that, under 
his own and the joint ministry of Mr. Hicks, 
no less than 4,000 persons were awakened in 
one year. While Berridge was so successful 
in ex tolling Jesus, t~e ene'!1ies of the qross 
rose up against him with furious persecutmns, 
and he was called by the rabble "the old 

devil" for nearly thirty years. Consequent 
upon the· success of Berridge's ministry, some 
of bis respect~ble enemies re~lv~d1 if 
possible to get b1m turned out of his hvmg. 
They c~mplained to the bishop that he had 
preached out of his parish. And Berridge 
remarks : " I was soon sent for by the bishop. 
I did not much like my errand, but I went, 
When I arrived, the bishop accosted me in a 
very abrupt manner, 'Well, Berridge, they 
tell me you go about preaching out of your 
own parish. Did I institute you to the 
liviogs of A-y, or E-n, or P-n? • 'No, 
my lord (said I), neither do I cla!m any of 
these livings ; the clergymen enJoy them 
undisturbed by me.' 'Well, but you go 
and preach there, which you have no right to 
do! • • It is true, my lord, I was one day at 
.E-n and there were a few poor people 
assem'bled together, and I admonished th_em 
about their sins, &c., and I remember seem!!' 
five or six clergymen that day, my lord, all 
out of their own parishes upon E---n 
bowling green.' ' Poh ! • said bis lordsbip, 
• I tell you you l1ave no right to preach out 
of your own parish ; and if you do not desist 
from it you will very likely be sent to 
HuntinJ!don gaol.' 'As to that, my lord,' 
said I,• I have no greater liking to Hunt
ingdon gaol than other people, hut I had 
rather go thither with a good r.onscience, 
than live at my liberty without one.' Here 
bis lor<lship looked very hard et me, and 
gravel v assured me I was beside myself.'' His 
lordship oow changed his mode of attack: 
instearl of threatening he he~nn to_ entr~at, 
and Berridge was asked to dme with him. 

After dinner his lordsbif took him into the 
garden, and said," Wei , Berridge have you 
considered of my request?" "I 1have my 
lord," said he. To which his lordship replied 
"Do you not know that it i~ contrary to th; 
canons of the Church '! " " There is one 
canon, my lord," he replied, "which saith 
' Go, preach the Gospel to every creature.' ,l 
The principal man who opposed Berridge 
shortly had the mortification to leam that 
his purpoaes were defeated. On bis (the 
proseeu tor's) return home from court bis 
partisans in the prosecution were anxio~s to 
learn the result of the summons, sayin1r 
" Well, you have got the old devil out? ,l 
meaning Berridge. He replied, " No; nor 
do I think the very delil himself can get 
him out" of his living ! 

At Bottisham Lode John Berridge and hi• 
colleague Mr. Hicks ]!reached for several 
years. They at length stationed a Mr. Price 
son of Dr. Price, over the people, who wa; 
well received. About this time John and 
Charles Wesley preached at Lode. Before 
the death of J obn Berridge, Andrew Fuller, 
of Kettering, preached several times in the 
village, and atterwards preached for some time 
once a month at Bottisbam in a farmhouse 
in which his father resided. On the dP.ath 
of Berridge, in l 793, the cause of truth 
declined, but did not become extinct, & few 
friends continuing to assemble for won:hip in 
a private house until the year 1800, when T. 
Reynolds, a Baptist, began to preach in his 
own house in.the village, and was much blest 
in his work, until bis house became too small, 
when he removed to a large room on the 
premises where the Presbyterians and J obn 
Berridge had so successfully preached. This 
place also soon proved too small, and a chapel 
was erected in 1810 ; and in the vear follow
ing a Church was formed on the· Congrega
tional plan, although some of the members 
were Baptists. On July 16. 1817, Mr. 
Reynolds became pastor of the Churc:i, con-
8istiog of fourteen members, which number 
soon began to multiply. The old chapel 
holding 200 persons, and formerlv a barn, 
was the private property of Thomas Dennis, 
of Great Wilbraham. The present chapel 
was erected in 1832, lo the chapel ground 
lie the remains of Thomas Reynolds, 20 years 
pastor of the Church; also the dust of manv 
members of the family of Cornwell rest in th"e 
same yard. Our brother, Mr. C. Cornwell, 
of Brixton it is believed is a native of this 
village of Bottisham Lode. His father died 
in 1880, aged 86, and bis mother in 1881, 
aged 87. Mr. Reynolds was followed in tbe 
work of the pastorate by Ellis Munsey, 
Robert Powell, John Nottage, E1ward 
Childs, Joseph Barker, William Ward, Ja mes 
Howell, Henry Woodrow, John Hanger, and 
the present pastor, William White, late of 
King's-cross. Other interesting details of 
John Ber1·idge's labours in the su!'rounuing 
villages might be produced, but it is not tile 
writer's desire to surfeit the reader, 

Waltham Abbey. 
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METROPOLITAN ASSOCIATION OF 
STRICT BAPTIST CHURCHES. 

The specified object of this As..sociation is 
to promote unity of the Churches, and to 
devise and employ means for extending the 
cause of God in London and its suburbs. To 
further the interests of this Society, a meeting 
-the half-yearly meeting-was held on 
Tuesday, October 10, in bl'Other James 
Griflitb's " Hope," Bethnal Green. There 
was a iroodly an·ay of ministers and deacons 
from nrious parts of London and its environs, 
among whom were brethren Anderson, 
Archer, Be.•t, Box, Branch, Dearsly, Grif
fith, J. Hazelton, Langford, Lawrence, Lin
sell, Meeres, Myerson, Noyes, Osmond, 
Pocock, Reyno!ds, Shepherd, Stockdale, 
Willey, Wilson, Wyre, and Yondan. 

In the afternoon, a meeting of the com
mittee end delegates was held for the trans
action of business. About 100 took tea. In 
the evening a devotional meeting was held, 
presided over by Mr. G. W, Shepherd. Hymn 
752, Denham, commencing 

"No earthly city can compare 
With Zion when her Lord is there,'' 

was sung. Brethren Best, of Erith, and E. 
Langford, of Dalston, prayed. Another hymn, 

"Father, we seek Thy face," 
and brother J. Box prayed. The president 
read Matt. xxviii., after which a sermon was 
preached by Mr. P. W. Williamson, and the 
chairman pronounced the benediction, Col
lection amounted to about .£5, 

BRIGHTON.-BOND-STREET. Wednes
day, September 27, was a memorable evening 
to many ; as on that occasion Mr. Charles 
Masterson baptized seven believers-" the 
first fruits of his ministry at Bond-street." 
A large congregation sympathised with the 
service ; a good measure of the divine pre
sence was realised, and many prayers. ere 
going up to the throne, pleading for a con
tinuance of sanctifying end saving mercy to 
attend the pu hlication of the Gospel in Bond
street, and in other sections of our Zion. 
The Baptist pulpits in Brighton have recently 
witnessed great changes. While we re
mem her gratefully the good work resulting 
from those who have passed away from us, 
we ask for great ble!'l!ing to attend the new 
pastor in the queen of watering resorts. 

HOCKLEY, NEA.R ROCHFORD, 
ESSEX.-Some of the friends from Roch
ford, 011 a profession of their faith, were hap
tized at Tbundersley chapel on Wednesday 
evening, September 27. The chapel was 
kindly lent for the occasion. The friends at 
Thundersley gave us a hearty welcome, and 
stirred our deepest gratitude by their act& of 
Christian love and attention. A good com
pany gathered together; friends came from 
Prittlewell and Southend, from Wakering, 
Canewdon, and Roeh!ord. These, added 
to the Thundersley friends and the Lord's 
blessing, quite cheered our hearts. Trusting 
the Lord may thus employ us again shortly 
in these part1, with similar services, I am, 
dear brother, yours in the Gospel,-M. B. 

IPSWICH.-Nearly 350 years since two 
good Protestant women obtained the crown 
of martyrdom for resisting Queen Mary'• 
Romlsh dogma of " the real presence." At 
the stake they joyfully suffered; their ashes, 
and the ashes of over thirty valiant godly 
men have, with the divine blessing, brought 
forth succes~ive generations of faithful wit
nesses for Christ and His Gospel In this now 
flourisbinp; Eastern metropolis. This w1111 
the birth-place of Ralph Browning, who was 
a more emieent Bishop of Exeter than some 
of his successors. H !story marks Ipswich as 
a piece of land on which have stood many of 
the Lord's called and chosen soldiers of the 
cross, Sally Trimmer, the authoresa died 
here in 1810. Of the straitest associates of 
unwavering Christian ministers, there have 
been but a few in this rich borough. Sept. 
20, 1882, was a noted day In Zoar Baptist 
church, when the venerable and learned Mr. 
Samuel Cozens waA publicly acknowledged 
the pastor of the people meeting there. W. 
Weston, E,q., was the president on the occa
sion, and we had the New Testament 
authority fer their faith and forms of wor
ship referred to by those large minds dwelling 
in the manly dwellings of Mr. Charles Hill 
and Mr. Joseph Wilkins. Much might be 
quoted; but for the present let this suffice 
from one who silently watches the brotherly 
love of the Ipswich Baptist communities. 

HOXTON.-The twenty-sixth anniver
sary of formation of Salem chapel, Wilton
square, New N ortb-road, under the pastorate 
of brother William Flack, was held on 
September 24 and 26. The pastor preached 
on Sunday morning and evening; in the 
afternoon, the editor of the EARTHBN 
VESSEL once more spoke here in the Lord's 
name. On Tuesday afternoon Mr. Robert 
Bardens preached. Our cheerful brother got 
into the Ephesians, and dwelt on the certainty 
of God's arrangements in providence and 
grace ; and in his own native style anti 
under the unctious Influence of the Spirit 
of God, graphically depictel4, to the evident 
comfort of his hearers, the beginning, the 
carrying on, and the completion of the work 
of grace in the hearts of God's living family. 
It was brother Roberts' first visit to Salem. 
The people expressed the hope that be would 
come again. After tea, at public meeting, 
under the presidency of William Flack, the 
brethren J. L. Meeres, J. Griffiths, Myerson, 
Evans, Osmond, Bardens, and others spoke 
to a chapel well nigh full of anxious listeners. 
It may truly be said of our friend lllaek, 
amidst all his afflictions he does 

" Cheerful anti blithe hie way pureue 
And, with the promleed land in vie~ 

Singing to God, return." ' 
J.W.B. 

PRESTWOOD.-On this hill of Zion the 
Lord still gathere many people to hear the 
Word of truth by the anointed ones. A 
correspondent says Edward Cable is a 
valuable discriminator of the wonderful 
mystery of grace. 
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BTOWMARKET. - Octnber o, 1882. 
After preachinir twice yeRterday at Mendle-
1bam harvest thanksl!'lvlog services ( which 
were not crowded), I had the pleasure of 
riding to New Bond-street, with brethren 
Sparrow and Whatmough, who assisted in 
the worship; and on commencing my 
journey homeward this morning, those 
worda In Solomon 'a Song came up nicely in 
my mind: "It is the voice of my Beloved. 
Behold, He cometh, leaping upon the 
mountains, and skipping upon the hills." 
I began to consider who really was the 
speaker, then, who was that" Beloved," and 
what mountains and hills over whom this 
beloved One was EO dl,tinctly heard to be 
coming with such swiftness and delight? 
The anticipated travail of the precious 
Redeemer'uoul bas long been a soltmn study 
of mine; but the terrihle ratlle and roll of 
this Great Ea•tern will not allow me very 
C< mfortably to transcribe my little thoughts 
here, so reserve them for a quieter season ; 
but the words come out of precious mines of 
holy truth. The county of Sutf.,lk, in ita 
New Testament garden~, is different from 
when I knew It nearly forty year. ago, when 
the stoge coaches carried us to the internal 
portions of it. There was then mullitudes 
of people crowding the chapels ; and recog
nised men of power then occupied the old
fashioned pulpits. The venerable George 
Wright invited me to his house and pulpit 
at Beccles; aml many snered season• I enjoyed 
in Ipswich, Norwich, Great Yarmouth, 
Aldrlngham, and in the ~mailer tJhurches 
round about. But those days, those people 
are long since left behind; and ere long we 
shall-leave these fields and gardens. Mean
while, I fully joined in the clo•iog hymn 
with which our brother Fred. Runneckles 
closed the services last evening : 

" 0 may I live to reach thP place 
Where He unveils His lovely face: 
Where all His beauties you behold, 
And sing His name to harps of gold." 

Mendlesbam cause bas lost some good 
friends by death ; but it is holden on in its 
path of .tribulation. Mr. Watmough, who 
DOW ministers unto them, is a young man of 
good spirit ; and we all can pray the Lord to 
bless him in the good work which Jays so 
Dear to bis heart. Mr. E. Sparrow, of 
Stowmarket, has been raised up to help 
some of the ChurcheR and sehools around. 
How true it is, " Instead of thy fathers shall 
be thy children," &c. 

WOOLWICH.-ENoN,-On Lord's-day, 
September 24, and the following Tuesday, the 
Church of God in this place bad the joy of 
recording the faithfulness of their covenant 
God by the celebration of tbeh• 125th 
anniversary. On Lord's-day morninir, the 
1ermon wns preached by the pa•tor, W. K. 
Squirrell; in theevenlng,our beloved friend, 
J oho Box, preached the glorioua GoRpel. 
Judgiog from the manner of the preacher, 
and the attention of hia bearers, we may 
record it as a time of p:rent blea,.lng. On 
Tuesday 150 took tea. Public .meeting waa 
then held, presided over by W. Beach, .Esq.; 

who opened the meetinir with appropriate 
remarks on the way God led Hia ancient 
people, applying hiR remarks in such nn 
interesting manner that It gave the kev-note 
to a very happy meeting. Mr. Jolin Box 
spoke words of lovinir c,iunsel in relation to 
the fruits nf the Spirit; Mr. Shepherd 
rl'ferred kindly to bis knowlerlge of and 
e•teem for the pRslor, observing that h; need 
not inquh·e how thinl!'s were going on at 
Enon, tor the present meetiol!' bore si~s of 
pro•perity. He then gave a pleMing exposi
tion of the truth, showing that the Lord's 
people wtre ever divinely k•pt. Mr. W. 
Hazelton was helped in speaking of the 
priestly character of our exalted Lord: Mr. 
Dexter favoured us with words of soberness 
and truth; and Mr. Levinsohn, · in bis uoual 
lively manner, Jed us to feel deeply that 
mighty J!race can indeed warm the heart, 
and fire the tonp:ue, even of a Jew, to speak 
in the Ma•ter's nRme, and yearn to be used 
for the glory of the despised JEsus of 
Nazareth. During the meeting the pastor 
bad the pleasure of presenting Mr. W. H. 
Abrahams (one of our deacon•) with a very 
handsome time-piece and a gold pencil-case. 
The time-piece bore the lollowiol!' inscription: 
"Presented to Mr. W. H. Abrahams by the 
Church and friends of Enon Chapel, 
Woolwich, a~ a small token of their high 
appreciation of bis loving and self-rlenying 
labours. September 26. 1882." Our brother 
aud his dear partner were raken by surpri~e, 
a fact which gave increa.•ed plea.•ure to all. 
In acctpting the •ame, our friend spoke with 
much feeling, whir.h madeitevirlent that bis 
heart was taken up with the welfare of Zion. 
In sending this account, we can truly say 
our help ls alone in the Lord, who has done, 
and is doing, great thing• for us, givinl\' us 
peace and union, and blessing Hisnwn Word, 
not only to the strengtbeniug of rbose who 
have known Him many year11, but to the 
helpinl!' of toeekinir souls, and· the making 
manifest of His bidden ones by the mighty 
power of truth, and the regenerating work 
of the eternal Spirit, without which all our 
labours would be iu vain. - W. K. 
SQUIRRELL, Pastor. 

HIGH WYCOMBE.-At our stone
laying anniversary Mr. George BaDks, of 
Willenhall, gave us two sermons. We are 
"looking up," and hope we are built by 
Christ Him-.lf upon that Rock which bas 
hfen the foundation of millions now in 
glory, or are on 1beir way thither. The 
countr of Bucks bn• a remarkable evan
geliea history. Will you ~ive_ some 
sketches ? [We hope " Simon ' will help 
us.] 

HAMPSTEAD H.EATH.-A harvest 
thnnk•l!'lvinl!' service at Ebenezer, Wednes
day, October 4. After tea Mr. Forman read 
Mallhew xxv. F. Green prayed. Mr. 
Beezlev Pr,oke eocoura11.io11ly from " Fear 
thou not ' &c. Messrs. Archer, Golcling, 
Mobbs ~nd Miller dist'OursecJ on Bible 
themes'.. W. Becldow closed in prayer. 
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IPSWTCH.-ZOAR CHAPEL. On Sep- I feelinp; bad bt>en experienced between them 
!ember 20, Mr. Cozens was recognised as and. himself ever since. He believed that 
pastor, in <'onjunction with a harve,t thanks- if his brother Cozens was os contented as 
giving service. In afternoon Mr. W. J. the people, he would doubtless end bis 
St~·les pren!'hed an appropriate sermon; a days amongst them; he expressed wishes 
number sat down to ten. The public meeting for the united welfare of pnstor and people. 
was under the presidency of Mr. W. Weston. Mr. W. Rumsey •aid he welcomed brotller 
Me<srs. C. Hill, C. Sup;eate, J. Wilkins, S. Cozens, feeling him to be no acceptable 
K. Blanrl, G. G. Whorlow, W. Houirht,,n, preacher of the Gospel, and he welcomed 
W. Rumsey, A. Knell, E. Haddol'k, and Mr. him, because he felt a union to him from 
Cordle were present. A Knell implored the reading bis writings. He trusted the union 
divine ble'lling. Introductory remarks by of pastor and people might be not only 
the chairman. Mr. J. Wilkins made allu- a ls~ting, but a growing one. Mr. S. Cozens 
sions to his intimate acquaintance with .Mr. stated that he was very pleased to meet with 
S. Cozens, which had been of many years' old Suffolk, to which he was not so gre ,t a 
duration ; and stated his hroth,r C. had not stranger as some of the speakers imagined. 
swerved lrom the doctrines he prolessed when It was many yea,-s ago since be first preached 
ordained at Warboys. Mr. Wilkin•, reterring in Suffolk. Looking at the motto, "Jesus 
to bis pastorate at Zoar about fifteen years only," said thnt he had wished for the 
ago, said, he never had any tronhle among brethren to say nothing of him, but all of 
them in reirard to party spirit, dissension in Jesus. He was happy in speaking of Him. 
the ordinances and practice.• near and Elear to He gave the people, nmongst whom be had 
our hearts. He expressed his wish that they <'Orne in God's name, himself and services. 
might be abundantly blest with peace and Hitbertohehadhadnothingtogrievebim,and 
prosperity. Mr. G. G. Whorlow made a few had been treated with the greatest kindness. 
remarks on "The Lord will provide." which The chairman mnde many apposite remarks 
promise they had realised the tulfilment of during the intervals between the various 
in the pastor that the Lord had sent among speakers, part of the same also being taken 
them. Mr. C. Hill said he had no know- np by the rende,-ingofn few anthems by the 
ledge of the chairman, nevertheless we were choir. One thing we regretted, which was 
pleased to see and meet with stranger•; he that we heard nothing in regard to Mr. 
was rather disappointed at the order of the Cozens' call by grace, and though his history 
sen·ice, for he should like to have heard might be known by many, some woulJ have 
something 1rom Mr. Cozens, as he hnd not been pleased to have listened toa few things 
much knowledire of him, only by report; he connected therewith, or at least to have heard 
said he had known the Church longer than a statement of the leadings of Providence, 
anyone present, and when there were but a which had resulted in the people's choice, 
few connected with it, that few were warmly and the pastor's acceptance of the same. 
attach~d to the cause, believing it to be of After prayer in <'Onclusion, the friends separ
God. Very pleased was he with reirard to ated, having spent a profitable day. We 
numbers, the barren aspect had passed away. wish the pastor and people much unity, peace, 
Showers and sunshine were necessary to make and prosperity, and trust that the union may 
a Church fruitful. Prosperity makes friends, be greatly owned and blest of God. On 
adversity tries them. He wouid like the Sunday, October I, the hearts of the people 
Church to take their r,astor by the hand for were made glad at the moving of thP. baptis
the remainder of his days. He al•o made very mal waters, when Mr. S. Cozens immersed 
choice remarks upon the Church as being a two persons in the name of our Triune God. 
family, and in con.-lusion expressed his May this be the prelude to coming showers 
heart's desire, that their pastor might be very of divine blessing. 
useful, not only in Ipswich, but in the 
neighbourhood too. Mr. W. Houghton said, 
he had heard that they were fast dying out; 
their doctrines antiquated, and as old men 
passed away they would be diminished; be 
rejoi<'ed that they were not dying out; 
"instead of the fa•hers the children ro,e up," 
in fulfilment ot Jehovllh's promise. The com
bined •ervices had suirgested to his miod the 
idea of combination, aod in maoy respe<'ts he 
dwelt upon this Word, speaking of paioful 
and pleasant corn bioations; the connection 
between Jehovah'• aocient settlements and 
the salvation of the soul; grace and glory, 
&c. Mr. S. K. Bland irave ns an analysis 
af the Word, from which we received some 
well-adapted remark•, and he roncluded by 
88ying, We will exclaim concerning the 
Church of God, " My soul shall pray for 
Zion still," &.c. Mr. C. Buirp;ate could not 
88Y he wa• intimately arq uainted wit!t the 
Church. He bad supplied the pulpit lo:r 
them on several occasions, and a friendly 

GLEMSFORD. - The Church in this 
ancient village established by Cornelius 
Elven, of Bury,in 1826, held special services 
to thank the Lord for a bountiful harvest. 
W. Winters preached on Sunday and Mon
day to a larire number of friends. Brethren 
A. Baker and J. Page (pastor of the othe:r 
cause of truth) kindly assisted in reading and 
prayer on the Bnbbath. Our brother Arthur 
Baker has laboured as pastor of this cause 
for n pwards of se,•en year~, but he is now 
removing, having lived long in the affections 
of bis beloved flock. Another door is opened 
for him, and from our full heart we wish 
him all the success and happiness heaven can 
p;rant. We also pray the lovinir people of 
Glemsford may have another worthy pastor 
to follow In the steps of our brother who is 
Baker, soldier and preacher. On Monday 
afternoon a sermon was preached by the 
writer, brother J oho Wheeler read and prayed, 
and the hearts of the friends appeared to 
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rejoice. A public ten was provided by the 
ladles, for w hlch they richly deserve many 
thanks. We sincerely regret the loss sus
tained hy the Sobhoth-sehool In the sudden 
death of Mr. Clark, who for twenty years 
held the honourable office of superintendent. 
His beloved widow end family, as oho the 
school, feel the loss keenly. It is pleo,ing, 
however, to find a beloved son of the deceased 
occupying the position of superintendent, for 
which be i~ 80 well qualified. In the 
evening the chapel was w,11 pocked with 
anxious hearers, brother Baker filled the post 
of moderator. Mr. J. Smith, of Yeldbam, 
offered fervent prayer, and speeches of a 
Gospel nature were delivered by brethren 
J. Wheeler, J. T. Bowtell, J. Page, J. 
Smith, Furbank, 0011 W. Winters. The old 
fashioned village of Glem~ford is extremely 
busy betimes in constquence of the factories 
therein at work. Our brother. and sister 
Bigg, of " the place," eoncentrate all their 
energies in makin,r everybody happy within 
their reach. We wish them, with the cause, 
abundant hlCSl'ings.-W. WINTERS. 

HAD LE I G H.-BAPTJilT CHAPEL. 
Sunday, September 17, 1882, anniversary 
sermons were preached by Mr. G. G. Whor
low. Our venerable !troth er was greatly 
assisted; good stasons were realised. Ou the 
Monday following, harvest thanksgiving 
services were held, and a good number sat 
down to tea. Public meeting was prellided 
over by the pastor, Mr. B. J. Northfield. 
Mr. S. K. Bland made appropriate remarks 
on " He ftlletb the hungry soul with good
ness." Mr. Wilkins made instructive 
reference to the analo,ry between nature and 
grace, in tilling, sowing, &:c. Mr. G. G. 
Wborlow very earnestly spoke of the harvest 
home on earth as an emblem of the harvest 
home of the children of God spiritually. 
The remarks of the president of the meeting 
showed that they were in unity and peace, 
and si1tns of prosperity were not wantin1t. 
The praises of God were heartily spoken of, 
and the songs of Zion rendered during the 
evening showed not the slightest evidence of 
lack of earnestness. Many friends bad 
assisted to render the day a successful one. 
The building presented an attractive Appear
ance by the di,ploy of mottoes, fruit, ftowena, 
&:c., and these works of God in nature 
seemed to speak to us of J ehovab's wondrous 
power, causing us to look from nature up to 
nature's God. On Lord's-day, October l, 
the pastor administered the ordinance of 
believer's baptism to two persons, which was 
witnessed by a larire congregation, and the 
presence of Zion's King wos felt. 

CAMBER WELL. -GROVE CHAPBL.
On September 8, the anniversary of Mr. 
Thomas Bradbury's ministry, was celebrated, 
when sacred services were held. After this, 
the pensioners in the Camberwell Alms
houses were gathered in Grove chapel-to 
whom a good meat tea was kindly given; 
and to them Mr. Rolleston preache<I an 
experimental sermon. We believe the 
Pilgrims much enjoyed the visit to the Grove. 

JOY AND PEACE AT EAST 8TREE1' 
COGGESHALL. 

Second anniversary of p11storate of brother 
.E. P. Brown was October 8. The serviceg 
were to record our thanks to God for the 
bountilul tiarvest. Our pastor preached in 
the morning a most blessed sermon from 
Luke iv. 18, the leading- suhjeet beinir the 
Goipel dispensation. The condition of the 
Churc:-h under the law was first referred to 
pointing out the types 110d shadows of ~ 
coming Christ. Then the much brig-hter 
side, ol Christ becoming incarnate, preaching 
the ble•aed Gospel to the poor, and giving 
Himself a sacrifice for sin. 

In the afternoon brother Walter Brown 
camP, from Colchester to speak for us ; and 
as if by inspiration he took up the key of the 
morning suhjec:-t, his text being, "Ought 
not Christ to have sulfered these things and 
to have entered into His glory, ~bowing it 
was by Divine will and purpose that Christ 
came, fulfilled the law, suffered in the garden 
and on the cross, that He might shew His 
love to His people. 

In the evening our pastor preached from 
Genesis viii. 22," While the earth remaineth 
seed-time and harvest, cold and beat, Sum
mer and Winter, day and night, shall not 
cease." After shewin1t God's fai,bfulness to 
the covenant made with Noah, and which 
bad been seen this harvest, in crownin1t the 
earth with a plentiful supply both for man 
and beast, be concluded by reminding us 
of the great bar'l'est to take place at the end 
of the world, when God would be fRitbful to 
the covenant of grace. " He will l!'allier 
the wheat into the heavenly garner; but the 
tares would be consumed with the un
q nencbable fire of His wrath." Where shall 
we he? 

The services throughout were well 
attended; the collections good; the Lord's 
presence was realised in our midst; the Lord 
bas been 1tood to us. 

On Sunday, September 30, three believers 
in the Lord were baptized and a,lded to the 
Church. God grant that this may be but a 
few droppings before a copious shower. 

So prays HOPEFUL. 

CHATHAM.-El'ON, NELSON-ROAD. 
First anniversary of opening our new chopel 
took place Lord's-day, September 24, 1882. 
Mr. George Elven preached mornio1t and 
evenin1t from Isa. xl. I, 2. An unction from 
the Holy One seemed to rest upon the 
preacher, as he faithfully de!'crib~d the 
Almighty Speaker, the characters spoken to, 
and the consolatory mes,,a1te addre!'Sed to 
them. Tea-meeting !he following day ; we 
were cheered by meetio1t friends from a 
distance. .Public meeting was held in the 
evening-, presided over hy our valuable friend. 
I. C. Johnson, J.P., of Gravesend, who has 
often met with us during the past thirty-five 
years. He spoke of the ple1111ure it afforded 
him again to meet brother Elven, stating 
that he beard the first sermon be preached, 
from the words, " Help. Lord, for the godly 
man ceaseth." He bad not, however, seen 
him for nearly thirty years until that evening. 
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He (Mr. J.) l!J)Oke encouragingly from the 
words, "As far as the East Is from the West, 
.oo jar bath He removed our transgressions 
from u•." Brother George Webb, of Maid
~tone, followed with a warm-hearted address 
from that hlessed portion, " My God shall 
supply oil your need according to His riches 
in gfory by Christ Jesus." In former years 
he likewise had enjoyed the friendship of 
brother Elvin, but had not met him for a 
long time till then. Brother Elven addressed 
us on the perfections of JEHOVAH, showing 
how each of them were ena-aged on behalf of 
His dear people, e,•en the weakest and 
humblest. He also exhorted ns to stand fast 
in the truth, not only as regards doctrine 
and experien~e, but likewise in the order of 
God's house, to keep the ordinances as they 
were first delivered to the Church. We can
not close this brief sketch without thanking 
our <'ovenant God for the savour and power 
whic,h attended these serviC'CI!, which were 
closed by singing hymn 107 (Denham's), and 
prayer by the chairman. Collections at the 
door, including proceeds of tea, amounted to 
.£6 6~. 4¾,i. We ( being nearly all of the 
working class) are doing all we can, by 
means of collecting cards and weekly sub
scriptions, to reduce the debt. We return 
our grateful ackuowledgment to all the 
friends who have assisted us in the erection 
of the new building, which was much needed. 
The cost of ground, chapel, vestrieP, school, 
extras, &c., was .£812. We shall feel thank
ful for lurtl>er donations from friends who 
have not vet contributed towards liquidating 
the debt of .£256 12s. now remainin1t due.
J. C., Eoon chapel, Nelson-road, Military
road, Chatham. 

GRA YS.-In this neat and comfortable 
sanctuary 

"-- A pa.Ja.ce bnilt for God-
To shew His milder face;" 

quietly situated within "a garden inclosed," 
met a goodly number of sincere worshippers 
on Tuesday, September 26, to commemorate 
the Lord's goodness for a bountiful harvest. 
Our beloved brother Mr. Charles Waters 
Banks was there as the afternoon preacher, 
and consequent on bi• having a severe cold, 
we tried to bear a little of the weight of the 
service by reading and offering prayer, after 
which Mr. Banks in his usual, steady, yet 
fervent manner, preached an interesting and 
instructive sermon, based upon the words, 
·' He shall see of the travail of bis soul, 
and shall be satisfied." Mr. Banks made 
some leading observations <Jn the great 
harvest, when the Son of God shall receive to 
Himself all for whom His precious blood was 
shed, and shall with great personal enjoy
ment see of the travail of Bis soul, and be 
satisfied. The preacher observed that all the 
univerRe of intellect was centred in the 
chapter containing the text, and unfolded 
the nature of the three voices couched in the 
evangelical prophet's "report "-namely, 
the mini11t'"a weeping, the Church con
feBBi1'g, and Chri&t crowning. Mr. Banks 
touched, with considerable freshness and 
force, upon the tu,o charge, given by Cbrist 

to His di11eiples and a)IOlltles, and which relate 
to the work of the Evangelist, and that of 
the pastor, B!I Illustrated In the exbort11tlon 
of Christ to Peter to feed the sheep and the 
lambs, and in leading the eleven to the mount, 
and telllnl!' them to go Into all the world and 
preach the Go•pel to every creature, at the 
same time enforcing the order of haptl•m ae 
incumbent upon all believers. The original 
travail of Christ was well treated of, as also 
His anti.ctptited travail. And the preacher 
1rnve many precious testimonies in support of 
Christ's wondrous love, and perfect BRtisfac
tion in the salvation of such men as Enocht 
who wu the best walking man on earth ; ot 
Abraham, the faithful man; of Mary, the 
weeping and seeking one ; of Peter, the warm 
and outspoken one; of Thomas, the doubtingt 
yet sincerely honest man of God ; and 01 
many other tried and tempted souls, who 
could sing :-

"Jesus.my God, I know Thy na.me, 
Thy name Is a.II my trust." 

Mr. Banks concluded bis discourse by re
ferring to the Father's satisfaction, the Son's 
satisfaction, the Holy Spirit's satisfaction1 
and the full satisfaction of all the redeemea 
family of heaven. In the evening I. C. 
Johnson, E~q., o.f Gravesend, presiding, read 
Psa. ciii., and our brother William Beddow 
offered a very heartfelt prayer, which called 
forth a sincere A men from nearly all present. 
Mr. Johnson then irave a suitable address 
bearing upon the literal bountiful harvest, 
and the 1treater harvest of saints yet to come. 
Mr. Banks offered some appropriate remarks 
as the first speaker, after the chairman, on 
the harmony of Scripture in its varied 
bearings on the Christian life. Mr. Beddow 
dwelt briefly on Christ as a Substitute. Mr. 
Belcher gave a well-timed sermon In short 
on Lev. xxiii. 10'; and the writer tried to 
entertain the friends with something homely 
and cheerful. The chapel was tastefully 
adorned with a few specimens of the fruits 
of God's earth, and the meetings of tbe day 
closed bappllv, and we hope, satisfactorily. 
To God be the praise.-W. WINTERS. 

COLCH ESTE R.-We had baptizing 
services the other Sunday at St. John's. 
Brother H. P. Brown brought three from 
Colchester, and our pastor, Walter Brown, 
bad three; it was a Coggeshall and <'.ol
cbester unity baptlzing ; it proved to us that 
faith in· the New Testament order has not 
died out, and we believe it will not while 
time shall continue. When the B11ptists 
were In conference at Liverpool in October, 
a writer In the Liverpool Evening Echo 
said : " The Baptist denomination has long 
been an enormous spiritual power. It is 
impossible not to be struck with the influence 
that such a religious organisation must 
exercise upon the life of the country in w blch 
it has free play. Speaking broadly, twice at 
least every Sunday in 2,500 chapel11, Its 
ministers make a proclamation of' their 
principles and their beliefs. Neither 1elence, 
nor literature, nor art can boast such an 
agency III this for thefropagation ofits truths 
and the enlistment o popular attention." 
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A LITTLE BUNCH OP USEFUL 
HERBS. 

" Especially unto those" (Gal. vl.10). It 
bas often occurred to me, as I see it 80 often 
departed from, the admonition contained in 
the text quoted above, that the Church of 
Christ needed remembrance on this point• 
and as I have not seen at any time In thJ 
pages of the magazines devoted to views of 
truth any allusion made to the sutuect, I 
venture to pen a few thoughts thereon. 
These may be feeble, but at all events they 
will have one advantage if they lead to the 
consideration of the subject. All truth 
however apparently trivial, Is a portion oi 
Hlaholy Word, 80 in reality no truth Is un
important, or to be overlooked, when we 
remember all truth is profitable (2 Tim. iii. 
16). In the former and omitted portion of 
the text, "Do good unto all men," is con
tained an Injunction that the life of the 
ChriAtian should be one of ever "doing 
good." That he will do some good is a certain 
outcome of the new birth, it Is a necessity 
thereof, and a blessed one too. In one seme 
"the1·e Is none that doeth good," for "sin is 
mixed with all we do;" but the subject 
under consideration is of R relative kind and 
is to be understood in this sense as a 'con
trast to the doings of the reprobate mind of 
those who are "of the world." It is the 
Christian's privilege while here below to be 
permitted by his heavenly Master, who went 
about doing good, to do some modicum of 
good, however apparently small, and it often 
thus appears in bis own eyes. But we should 
remember the Lord is pleased, and it is 
recorded for our encouragement to notice 
even the giving of a cup of cold water in His 
name (Mark ix. 41). 

It is, however, the distinction made, where 
it seems too often overlooked that it behoves 
us to consider. The distincti~n," The house
hold of faith," is one that should be ever 
present in the daily transactions of the child 
of God. How often in the way of business 
is it overlooked ! While many of the Lord's 
people are frequently heard lamenting their 
inability to do anything for their Lord, this 
Is a simple injunction they con easily fulfil. 
One of the world's poeta.~ters says,-

" Evil Is wrought by want of thought., 
As well as want of heart;" 

and bow often is this true in the matter under 
consideration. Some trifling article is 
~anted, and the n~arest shop being handiest, 
1t Is entered, while a moment's reflection 
would remind one thnt the aame article could 
be purchased elsewhere, with, perhaps it may 
be, o little more trouble, at the establishment 
of one of the houaehold of faith. 

It has pleased the Lord to give to one of 
1118 people an abundance of this world'& 
goods; 11 does not occur to him to look 
around and find out any of bis brethren who 
are lacking, and help. If he ministers to any 
it le only when the case is brought by some 
one under his Immediate notice. We want 
in thl1 respect more of the Spirit of the dear 
Lord, who, as the hymn says,-

14 JosaA ao,zffht me when • stranger;" 

catT)'ing out poetically the Idea contained in 
the text, " He came to ,eek and to eave." 

Again, some child of God has a trouble to 
communlcate1 and it would be a reliP.f to him 
to unburden bis mind to his fellow Christian 
At the outset he is met with the remark· 
and It aeems to have additional force being 
from the Word, " The heart know;th his 
own bitterness" (Prov. xiv. 10) but it may 
be misapplied. Or the Vel'!!e ,;y the well
known hymn may be hurled at him,-

" Were bait the breath thas vainlr spent 
To heaven In supplication sent, 
His ebeerfal song would oftener be, 
• See what the Lord bath done for me.'" 

Now this, perhaps, is very ill-timed for it 
may be fairly predicated that, as a ~hild of 
God, he has already told his heavenly Father 
all about it, but hopes to find in human 
aympathy some little alleviation of his care. 
In this he is not acting sinfully, it may be 
simply carrying out the spirit of the Word' 
" Confess your faults one to another,; 
(James v. 16). The opportunity of doing 
good in this case has been missed. 

At a distance a brother is needing some 
adv~ce, sympathy, or, it may be, counsel. 
Indirectly it is known, and because the 
appeal iq not direct it is uncon~idered Our 
view of the matter may Le very clear· but it 
would cost some trouble to attend' to it• 
Satan suggests (and all of us know he ~ 
never far off) we should not interfere No 
letter is written, the help is withheld and 
th~s another opportunity of doing go~d is 
missed. 

Multitudes of instances will suggest them
selves to anyone who thinks but a moment. 
in which good may be done. Let us then· 
be more on the look out for such. W~ shali 
thus commend our religion as a practical 
one, as well as a useful one to ourselves and 
others. Al though all our united doings 1tiay 
never, ond can never deserve the commenda
tion, yet a Soripture reminds us there are 
those to whom the Lord in His gracious 
character will say, " Well done, good and 
faithful servant." W. C. B. 

[We know this" hint" is necessary. May 
the LORD stir us uµ to a practical following 
out of Isaiah !viii. 6, 7. '·.W. C. B." has 
done well in sending this note. " Trans
parent" (Ja mes says " pure"), the word 
meaus a religion that can be seen to be real 
useful, like the Saviour's (in our smali 
measure), seeking out the fatherless and the 
widows in their affliction, and we may add, 
"The broke up, the brui~ed, and the bleeding 
heart." 0 Lord ! call us all out, not to the 
warfare only, but to seeking the welfare of 
Zion in her many affliciions. Ameu.
C. W.B.] 

ST. NEOT'S.-MR. EDITOR,-We are 
indebted to your St. Neot'R correepondent 
for hi~ bi.torieal information, but we take 
exception to his sarcastic remarks 11bout the 
occupants of the pulpit, which he a~sumes to 
ban been "George Murrell'& pulpit, to fill 
which," your correspondent s11y•. "we never 
pray for II spider 11or a hawk." That i1 
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perfectly j!.'l'Btuitous. "Wedorequireaman 
o1 j!.'l'ace to keep the livinll,' awake, and to 
raiile the dead." Is man the Resurrection 
and the Life, " to keep the li•ing awake, and 
to roi~e the demi " ? " Many men ha,•e come 
to talk to us." Poor God-forsaken creatures! 
They have never bad a man to prench to 
them since the remo,•al of Georll,'e Murrell. 
Mr. Winters i< flatterer! for Jl'ivinit them 
H three instruc1ive lessons ; '' not ~ermons, 
but'' lesson~." 0 He is a man of promi.,·e," 
a summer blos..<om, th•t may probably bring 
forth fruit. But then he is" a well-behaved 
g-entleman." We hope your C'orre•pondent 
will study the "three instructive les.•ons," 
and endeavour to imitate the" well-behaveil 
gentleman," and then we doubt not he will 
be a little more respectful to those ministers 
who have rendered kindly help to the Church, 
of which your corre•p)ndent is not a member. 
The object I have in noticing the communi
cation of T. L. G. is the conviction I have 
that such effusions are intended to bring the 
ministry into contempt, and ought not to be 
published. I think all communications 
about our Churches ought to have the sign 
manual o1 some responsible person to them. 
If such a rule fXisted many persons would be 
saved much annoyance. I hope, Mr. Editor, 
you will accept mv suitirestion in the same 
spirit with which I offer it. And believe me 
ever to he your 8incere well-wisher, S. 
CoZENS.-lpswich. 

LAXF I EL D.-BAPTIST CHAPEL. 
Harvest home services were held Thursday, 
September 21. In the afternoon we met for 
prayer and thanksg-iving to our heavenly 
Father for His merciful lodnflkindness in 
once more giving u• the fruits of the earth, 
and mercy to g-ather them in. Several 
friends from ~ister causes united with us at 
the throne of grace. Brother Brown, of 
Tressingfield, read the Scriptures and made 
suitable remarks thPreon. The usual tea 
was provided, to which about 400 sat down. 
The arrangements were well carried out, and 
reflected great credit upon our brother and 
si~ter Seaman, who had undertaken the 
manaJ!:ement. At 6.30 the chapel was tilled. 
Our pastor preached fwm that solemn and 
discriminating declaration, " Whose fan ;. 
in bis hand," &c., which yet remains to he 
fulfilled when the wheat and tares shall no 
long-er grow together, but in that harvest 
shf.11 he separated, the saints to hear the 
heavenly Hushandman say, "Enter thou 
into tile joy of thy Lord." The wicked to 
hear the awful command, " Depart, ye 
cursed," &.c. Oh, the riches of that grace 
that makes that awful, solemn hour, the 
Christian's best anticipation. Truly our 
soul wrEstled in prayer as we once more 
sang- together, -
·· I.R:t rue among Thy saints be found 

WhPre·er th' archangel's trump shall sound, 
To see Thy smiling face. 

Then loud(:;et c,f 1he crowd I'll sing, 
\Vhile heaven's resonndirig mansions ring 

With shouts of Rovereign grace." 
Lord, grant it, for Jesu's sake. Amen. 

WHY DID NOT YOU ANSWER MY 
LETTER? 

"How poor a thing is 1nan ! how Yain his mind! 
How strange I how base! how wav'ring, like 

the wind." 
"You're a Joseph of Arimathea," cried 

one of my correspond en Is the other day, 
" afraid to answer me," and a lot more of 
kind reproaches, because I had never noticed 
the numerous letters sent me touching one 
most important man. I confessed my sin 
was great, and endured the chastisement as 
well as I could. As this is a common com
plaint, I am tempted here to bricg in a few 
words to •how it is not easy for a little one 
like myself to answer everybody who may 
honour me with their communications. In 
the firot place, as it is, it costs me a heavy 
sum to answer a• many as I do. Our South 
Hacknev Post-office chief can witness that, 
when at home, I purchase man~· stamps, and 
dispatch many letters and packets every day. 
Beside this, just take one eiJl'ht dayr' work 
to witness bow much time is occupied in 
travelling and in mission work. Sunday, 
September 24, 1882, I preached morning 
and evening at home in Speldhurst-road; 
in alternoon preached in Mr. W. Flack's 
pulpit in Wilton-square; or, I made the 
attempt so to do, after being out of that 
pulpit for over twenty years. All the officials, 
except the pastor, appeared quite strange to 
me, and I wondered why I was invited. My 
text was very sweet to me,-
" GOD COlDIENDETH HIS LOVE TOWARD 

us;" 
but a bad cold in throat, and a cold, shut
up heart, cut me up, and to me it wa• quite 
a failure. At every service, at home, I found 
the promise true,-

" At evening time it shall be light." 
On Monday worked close at borne until 
evening; then attended a meeting, and 
spoke from the word•,-

" These men are full of new wines." 
On Tue.•day at Grays, in Essex, had privileite 
to preach for one hour in the aft~rr:1oon with 
deep feeling ; a company of mm1sters and 
many friends came together, and looked, 
listened and behaved courteous. In the 
evening we bad I. C. Johnson, E•q.; W. 
Winters, F.R.H.8.; and other clever men. 
I made a short speaking, and steamed home 
as quick as pos•ible. One gentlemen in 
Grays said Mr. Thomas String-er was the best 
Gospel preacher in London. I do not think 
anvone disputes that point. 

Next morning set off lo1· Broadstnirs, 
where we bad two Fervices, and returned 
next morning for services in Loudon. Oct. 
I, two sermons to our own people; a short 
di•course et Wood-green in Council-chamber 
of Printers' Alms-houses. In the evening 
received in five new members, and attended 
to the Lord's Supper. Hence, in eight days 
had itone over two hundred miles, and stood 
up twelve times in different places. Similar 
close work among the poorest of 1he Churches 
leaves scarce time enough to write even hasty 
notes to all who send to 

A BRUISED REED. 



AND OHRISTIAN REOORD. 

THE LATE W. CARDEN, OF 
WHITSTABLE, KENT. 

DBAR c. w. BANKS, - Yo11 may 
not have beard of the depart11re of my 
dear h11abaod, William. Carden, from this 
vale of tears. I believe him to have 
been personally arquointed with you, The 
marks in bis Bii>le are left to show bow bis 
so11l bas been fed. He often has cried and 
sobbed like a child with a sense of the Lord's 
everlasting love, the Word being so m11ch 
blessed to his soul. His life wa• a scene of 
trial, eod11riog much bodily affliction, both 
in himselfand in his family; and havio,r no 
reg11lar employment for years, he was often 
brou,rht into ,rreatslrails; but, amidst it all, 
God was bis refuge and strength. He seldom 
talked to anyone without speaking of the 
things of God. He became a member of the 
Ch11rch here soon af1er its formation, and was 
baptized, in the seventy-sec,ood year of his 
oge, at Slurry. When be was favoured with 
regular employment be only received six 
shillings per week for his labour. He was 
very contented; the grace of God can make 
us contented with vtry little of this world's 
goods. He has often suffered great temporal 
need; I have known him to go h11011:ry to 
bed, b11t amidst it all he has, after meditating 
a while, said, what a mercy ii was to have a 
good bed to lie down upon .. I m11st confess 
"I have at such times felt full of murmuring 
and rebellion, ond even ao11:ry with him, when 
talking to Christian friends, that he ha• not 
talked of bis temporal as well as bis spiritual 
affairs, and on more than one occasion I have 
said to him, " If you would tell them bow 
you are tried they might help you;" but 
while poor weak me wa• looking to man, he 
was looking beyond, and he would say to me, 
"Cur,;ed is man that trusteth in man, and 
maketh flesh his arm.'' He often, in talking 
of the better land, seemed to long to be gone. 
He was absent from c,bapel but one Sunday 
before his death. Our minister came in to 
see him, and he told him he was not afraid to 
die, he onlv dreaded the pains of death, We 
little thou~ht he was so near his end, but on 
the fi,\lowing Thursday morning (December 
15, 1881) he seemed murh worse, complaining 
of pain at the chest. All the remedi~s ! could 
think of were applied ; my poor afflicted son 
went for a doctor, but before my son returned 
he had passed away, without a sigh or a 
groan; and he looked as peaceful in death as 
he had ever looked in life. He was in his 
seventy-fifth year. . 

I need hardly tell you how much we mus 
him. both temporally and spiritually: for be 
would olren give us a hymn, or read us a 
portion from his Bihle; and often have we 
felt 11:reat comfort from his prayers on our 
behalf, when we could not pray for ourselves. 
His remains were not put into a parish coffin, 
as be expe,•ted; but the Lord opened the 
hearts of a few friends, and a very nice coffin 
was paid for, within a few shillings, whir.h we 
have ~ioce been enabled to pay. He Jived 
watchinl? for death; and often r~mloded 
others thatthey too must die. Sudden death 
was to him sudden glory; and we hove every 

rea•on to believe he is now realising the truth 
of his favourite hymn,-

.. Then eba~l I ePo, and hear, and know, 
All I desired or wished below." 

May we be prepared to meet him in that 
better world, i• the prayer of bis afflicted 
family. Pleading for an interest in your 
prayers, as my son and daughter are both in 
delicate health.-1 am, 

HIS WIDOW IN THE FURNACE. 

CARLTON, BEDS.--Lord's-day, Sept. 
17, two believers were baptized by the pastor, 
F. King, after a sermon on Acts viii. 12. 
One of the candidates has been in an afflicted 
elate of body for several years, so that she 
could bot seldom get to the house of God. 
Ei11ht years Bj?O a sermon preached by Mr. 
Juli wa• made the means of awakening in 
her soul a •Pose of sin and a concern for 
salvation. Under the ministry of her present 
pastor she has been brought into the liberty 
of the Gospel. and she ha.q been favoured 
with much divine consolation and support 
in private retirement. For a length of 
time she has felt a strong de.•ire to honour 
and obey her Lord, by walkiol? in the ordi
nances of His house, and uniting with His 
people, but was prevented by the state of her 
health. L~tely she ha3 been much better, 
though still too weak to walk from her home 
to her place of worship. However, she felt 
that she could ke•p back no 10011:er ; the love 
of Christ constrained her ; she believed that 
the strength •he needed would be given her, 
and that all woald be well. Accordingly 
she was propo~ed for membership, gave a 
pleasing account of what the Lord had done 
for her, was cordially received by the Church, 
went through the 01·dioance of baptism 
without any difficulty; no kind of injury 
to her health has oeen sustained, and she is 
now going on her way rejoicing. May our 
Joung friend's experience aud example en
courage and stimulate others " who have 
obtained like precious taith" to " follow the 
Lamb whilhersoever He goeth." 0 ye who 
love the Saviour, 

"Drea.'1 no ills tho.t can befal you, 
While you ma.ke His wa.ys your choice." 

F. KING. 

KING'S CROSS.-Seventeenth anniver
sary of Bethel, Lavina-grove, Wbarfdale
road, Sunday and Monday, October 15 and 
16. Mr. Charles Laz~nby preached the 
•ermoos; and at public as.•embly on Monday 
brethren J. Copeland, Thomas Cox, G. E. 
Elvin, C. Lnz•oby, and W. Willey were 
appoinled to minister the Word for the edifi
cation of this worthy follow,bip of the Lord's 
disciples. We love the place where Je,ius 
pays His sweet visits of suing grace and holy 
love. 

TRING.-EBENEZER, WEST-END.
Septembe1·24, in !he moroinf.l', Thomas House 
preached from John i. 12, 13; after which he 
bap1ize,l three brethren iu the name of the 
ever blessed Trinity. We all bad a good 
time ; our f.-ieuds witnessed a good coofes-
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lion, and found -pleuure in following the 
Lord in His ordinance. .There are more 
whom we hope and believe will be eominR" 
forward ehortly. In the aft,rnoon our 
friends were received into the Church, and 
brethren White and Thorne engaged in 
-prayer, which wu much enjoyed by us. In 
the evening Mr. House preached from Isa. 
lvi. 8. It was a day the friends will not soon 
forget 

CLAPHAM JUNCTION. - PROVIDENClil. -
Thie cau•e origi::iated about eleven years ago, 
wb~n a few met in a room in the Immediate 
vicinity: after a tima (snme t1velve months) 
seven were formed into a Church by Mr. Andcr
~on. of Deptford. In 1875, the foundatinn-stone 
of the present sanctuary was laid by H. Clark, 
Esq., through wbose instrumentality, In con
junction with bi• brother deacon, Mr. Styles, tbe 
cause has been piloted through some rougb seas 
and ruffled waves, but it can now be said to have 
settled down before a gen1le Southern breeze. 
At the commencement of the present year, our 
very highly esteemed brotber, John Bonney, 
undertook 10 preach to the people for twelve 
months ; and, from what we can ga1ber, tllere is 
an earnest desire that be should continue. On 
Tuesday, October 171 annivt,rsary services were 
held. Mr. W. Carpenter preachrd in the afrer
noon. Tea was served in the spacious school
room. Public meeting commenced at 6 30. Mr. 
John Bunyan Mccure was to have presided, but 
a letter was read from him saying his pre,ent 
state of health would not allow him to fulfil bis 
engagement. Mr. John Bonney, therefore, took 
the chair; and, in bis opening ~emarks. told ua 
there was much cause of gratitude to the Lord 
-the attendance Increased, the people came 
hungering and thirsting for food toEatiate their 
spiritual appetite. He (Mr. B.) wa• not satisfied 
with himself, was anxious to see souls born again 
could say he did his best, and mn,t leave the 
rest In the hands of the Lord, was glad that 
there were some inquiring •outs in their midst 
waiting for tbe command, " Follow Me:• to b8 
given t-hem. The ordinance of believer'• baptism 
was so plainly set forth in the Word that the 
wonder was bow anyone convinced of their state 
as a sinner hesitated for one moment in obeying 
the divine injnnction. Mr. Bonney concluded 
his very neat and comprehrnslve speocb by 
introducing the subject for the evening-" Scrip
tore Emhl•m• of the Holy Spirit "-namely, 
wind, water, fire, ratn1 dew. oil, and \\'hfoh were 
spoken to by brethren W. Hazelton.Osmon~, P. 
Reynolds, T. Steed, Brown, and J. Clark. The 
service of praise was sweerly rendered, being 
led by an harmonlum.-J. W. B. 

WANDSWORTH. - WKST HILL BAPTIST 
CHAPEL.-An Interesting meeting was held here 
Wednesday, October 11. It wa,i the first annual 
meeting of the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion. About 130 friends enjoyed excellent teB, 
very efficiently served by our lady friends. Our 
dear pastor, Mr. J. Clark, ca1Jed upon brother 
A. Strong to read the report, which showed that 
i;he aaeoclatlon grew out of a Bible-class for some 
years conducted by our esteemed brother Tom
llns. It waa thought o.dvis&ble to form this class 
into an association, whlcb is now ur.der the 
leadership of brotber L. Coils, who Is an able 
leader, and is beloved by all the members. One 
very pleasing feature In the report 11 the fact 
that one young man has come forward, and after 
bap1ismwill beaddedtothe Church. Addresses 
were given t,y members of the association and 
111ends, and several anthems and l!t'lect pieces 
were song by tbe choir. Votes of thank• to our 
paator for the kiud manner in which he con-

duelled the meeth!.g, an,1 to the lady friend■ 
brongh~ this happy meeting tn a close. The 
auoc1at1on auppllos a want Jong felt In the 
neigbbo111hood, and we trust that tho Lord will 
manifest Ria approh&llon in the converelon of 
sonb, and to His name eb&ll be tbo pr11ise,-A 
MEllBlilR. 

GRUNDISBURGH.-Tbo liret a11nlvo1'8al'y of 
Mr. Gill's settlemonl was celebrated, In con
Junction with barv,·st tbank•~lving aorvicos on 
W,•dnesday. September.27. Appropriate sori'non 
was preached by Mr. Anderson, from, " Except 
a corn of whe,,t fall into the ground," &o. 
ExcPJlent tl'a and public meeting were held, pre
sided over by Mr. Thomson, of London when 
pr&ctiral speeches were delivered by tbe pastor 
and bretbl'en Thomson, Wilkins, Everett, and 
Anderson. 

WATTISHAM. - Annual harve1t thanks
giving servicus wore held September 20, sermon 
by Mr. Huxham. It was a tborongh HARVEST 
sermon, on Matt. i:x. 38. A liberal tea was pro
vided. At pnhlic meeting Mr. Wilkins, pastor 
Dresided ; prayer. of thanksgiving were offered 
by several friends, and addr•eees were inter
spe1·sed by brethren Gill, Dickson, Knell, and 
H11Xbam. The attendance was good throughout 
1he day; collecUons amounted to nearly £17; 
all was good. 

BATTLESDEN. - Cheering harvest thanks
giving services were held Monday, September 
2~. A number gathered at tea-table, and more 
assembled in evening. Mr. Huxbam presided• 
aMresses were given by brethren Whorlow, 
Wilkins, Easter, Ennel~, Knell, and Harker. 
Mr. Hnxham said that his period of probation at 
Rattle•d•n terminated on tbe preceding Lord's
day, and having received a unanimous inntation 
to the pastorate, ho had accepted the same. He 
haB now entered upon his stated labours at 
Battlesden. 

PLEADING WITH JESUS. 

( 

ONE look from Thee, 0 Lord ; 
One heavenly smile of Thine, 

Is unto me a full reward, 
For suffering dayd of miac. 

If Thon but condescend 
To turn Thy face to me, 

- And show Thyself my Friend, 

~ 
I am from care set free. 

Mysteribus love and power, 
Which does my soul uplift, 

And cheer me in the darkest hour, 
This truly is Thy gift. 

I No art or work of man, 
Or froe-will strength, or zeal, 

Ne'er did or evor can 
The Jovo of God reveal. 

Thou, Lord, the look most give, 
Wllich melted Peter"s heart, 

'Tis only in Thy smiles I llvo; 
I cannot from 'fhee part. 

Margate. G. H, M. READ. 

~irt!r, 
On s,•ptcruber 22, 1882, Mrs. Isaac Smith, of 

Waterloo House, Walworth-road, London, of 11 
daughter. 

~eat!r, 
In anectlonr.te remembrance or John 

Mattocks, or 2. Waterloo Terrace. Islington, N., 
who entered Into reat on the Lord's-day, Sept
ember 3 188t, aged 69 years. Interred at Abney 
Park Cemetery, on September 8 1882, For many 
yerua attended Mount Zion Chapel, Oh•dwoll
atreet, B.O~ and the Jaat few yean a member. 



"Dear soul! despair not: whet thy dull belief 
With hopel Heaven's mercy will o'ercome thy grief: 
From thee-not HIM-proceeds thy punishment; 
God is slow to wrath: speedy to relent. 
Thou art tried like gold: not consum'd like fuel: 
O, wrong not HEAVEN, to think that Heaven is cruel." 

LONG-SUFFERING FRIENDS,-who have endured the weakness 
and imperfections of this monthly messenger for so many years, 

will you allow me to speak, by pen and ink, a few words at the close 
of another year? What has been called THE EARTHEN VESSEL now 
for thirty-eight years was commenced by myself over forty years ago, 
bearing the title of The Silent Preacher, of which I have two volumes. 
In 1844 THE EARTHEN VESSEL was issued without any premeditated 
design that it would be a monthly periodical; but so it happened, and 
without any other help than that of spontaneous contributions of articles 
and reports, I have been permitted to conduct it now for eight-and
thirty years. Of course, its deficiencies have been many; bat thousands 
of people have supported it, and although the original readers have 
passed away, yet others have arisen in succession, and still its circu
lation extendeth to all parts of Great Britain, the United States, and 
the different Colonies, and the kind letters of Christian greeting are 
continuous and numerous, for all of which I desire to praise the Lord; 
to thank all my friends most sincerely, to take courage and press 
onward, until the '.'brake" is put on, and I am commanded to leave the 
work in better hands. Having been put to the Printing-press at ten 
years of age; having been the pioneer of several papers, magazines, 
and works of various descriptions; having an almost idolizing fondness 
for printing and publishing, I have never become so weary of work as 
to wish to leave it; and even now, after full sixty-five years' service in 
the profession, my mind says she is as ready and as willing as ever still 
to work on-

" HIS WILL, NOT MINE, BE DONE." 

He was not much in the dark who said:-
" The root of all wholesome thought is knowledge of thyself, 

For thus only canst thou learn the character of God toward thee. 
HE made thee, and·thou art:-He redeemed thee, and thou wilt be: 
Thou art evil, yet He loveth thee: thou sinnest, yet He pardoneth thee: 
Though thou canst not perceive HIM: yet HE is in all Hrs works, 
Infinite in grand outline; infinite in mute perfection." 

My soul in sacred silence doth often sing a song of true thanksgiving 
to the Author and Giver of all good, for that special Providence which 
for so many years hath been over me, and under whose tender care 
myself and my work have been preserved; and when cares, like a wild 
deluge, have come; when st.orms of sorrow have fallen, I have inly 
whispered, 

" May I but safely reach my home, 
MY GOD I-MY HEAVEN I I-MY ALL I! I 

VOLUlllE XXXVIIJ,-DE0EMBER, 1882, T 
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The other day, when I was on a journey to some anniversary, one of 
those fluent and famous gentlemen, " Whose praise is in many Churches •• 
sat by my side. Something was said about the EARTHEN VESSE~. 
Looking me hard in the face, the eloquent gentleman said to me-" Ah 
yon will soon have to give that work up!-you know that you are not 
the man you was seven years ago ! " I know " the rising race " of 
learned gentlemen are accustomed to speak after this manner one to 
another. There is now so much of boldness, of self-importance of 
mere bluster, of despising the plain, the simple, the experimental tr~th 
that I was not surprised at the home-thrust made at me. We passed 
cm, but the sentence sunk deep in me. Practical truth has a piercing 
force in it; and because it is TRUTH it sinks the deeper, it abides the 
longer, and it speaks the louder. Soon after this sentence had taken 
np its residence in the feelings of my natural mind, came our anniver
sary Sunday. I had preached in the morning; and in the afternoon 
sat down in the study to think, to read, to pray, and to prepare for 
evening service. That saying of John the Baptist came strongly into 
my soul-

" HE MUST INCREASE: I MUST DECRF.ASE," 
It continued to roll over and over my mind. The experience of the 
Psalmist became mine, in a singular way. After I had silently gone 
through it, I thought it must represent 

The Proce1Js of Preparation for Preaching. 
It came deliberately over my mind as I sat struck with the two great 
facts-" HE MUST INCREASE ! " that is a divine certainty. '' I must 
decrease,'' that is a fact expressive of man's mortality. These facts, 
for the moment, stunned me; and, as the Psalmist says (in Psalm xxxix.), 
"I was dumb with silence." Could not speak. The double sentence 
expressed all the truth. What could be said from it? '' He MUST 
increase." To be sure HE must. "I must decrease.'' Sure enough; 
but when ye have said it, what can be added to it? What can be taken 
from it? NOTHING! So, like a dumb man, I sat; and neither mind, 
nor thought, nor tongue could move. '' My sorrow was stirred within 
me." No sorrow because" He must increase;" bat, for a moment, my 
coming to nought appeared humiliating. Presently, ''My heart was 
hot within me." The thought of the 

GLORIOUS INCREASE OF CHRIST 

produced a little flame oflove and zeal within; and while "I was musing, 
the fire burned;" and after long musing, "I spake with my tongue." 

John was now at the climax of his popularity. He "was baptizing 
at .lEnon, near to Salim, because there was much water there." Have 
pity upon ns poor Baptists, ye stiff and stout despisers of Baptism. We 
are inly constrained to obey our LORD. Before He would enter upon 
His public ministry, He must, He will come to His Forerunner-to 
John-the-Baptist, and demand to be baptized of him. Christ com
manded His disciples to be baptized. When the HOLY GHOST came 
down on the day of Pentecost, Peter commanded all they that gladly 
received the Word to be baptized; and for nearly nineteen centuries 
there bas been a people who have obeyed and contended fo1· this (in 
some sense, non-essential) most significant mode of confessing our faith 
in the death and resurrection of our Gon and SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST. 
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"1Enon '' means "fonntains of waters;" there was much water 
there. Some rivers there formed a kind of sea. On the brink, or in 
these waters, in these rolling seas, stood John-the-Baptist. I, in my 
mind, saw three mighty powers represented by this sea in which John 
stood; and into which John baptized those that came to him. 

ETERNITY is like the sea in a dark night, we hear its swell, its dash 
on the shore; but what is comprehended in that term "ETERNITY" 
here we cannot know. OBRIST, as the God-Man-Mediator, was the 
.representative of everything that is eternal; all who are baptized aright 
are baptized for eternal glory. 

The sea on a clear and shining day is a faint emblem of the myste
rious and majestic Trinity. Calm, clear, serene for ever, is the ever 
.blessed TRINITY-Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Three Persons in the 
one undivided, undiminished essence. We are baptized into the name 
of the FATHER, of the SoN, and of the HOLY GHOST. Amen. 

" Shall all things else be in mystery, and God alone be fully under
stood?" Nay, never here. What deeps, what seas of meaning, are in 
those words of Paul, " Know ye not that so many of ns as were baptized 
into Jesus Christ, were baptized into His death? Therefore, we a!'e 
buried with Him by baptism into death: that like as Christ was raised 
up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we i;.lso should 
walk in newness of life." The Word of God is like the sea when in a 
storm. It rises high, it rolls down in unfathomable depths. Who can 
its awful depths explore ? 

" He must increase: but I must decrease." As I lay me down, 
-0verpowered, the text came rolling up in my inner man like 

FOUR GREAT WAVES OF THE BE.A., 

and each wave sounded out one word, opening some of the contents of 
that vast declaration-" He must increase: but I must decrease." 

The first wave was mixed, it said, '' Distinction." The first voice 
softly cried, "Here is a vast distinction: HE, the Alpha and Omega; 
but I, the friend of the Bridegroom," the forerunner, the herald, 
:Sent to prepare the way of the Lord. HE, the mighty GOD-IN-CHRIST. 
I, the servant soon to die. 

The second wave says, "Proof." Take the Bible-read the histories 
of the world and of the Church. ~ee how Satan, by infernal and human 
power, has continually opposed the kingdom of Christ, yet it has gone 
on. "He HAS increased." Travel through the Old Testament and the 
New-the lives of the martyrs, of the true ministers, and the sanctified 
members of Christ's mystic body, and you must see that Christ has 
increased, wl\ile all His servants have passed away. While I am writing 
these few lines, they are carrying to the silent grave all that now remains 
in this world of 

POOR WILLI.AM S.A.MPSO:t,; 

who, just now, was the recognised Secretary of the Baptist Union. 
His Indian missionary work, no doubt, sapped the foundation of his 
constitution. He came home, he worked hard to build up the Open 
Communion Church at Folkestone, and carried on his work successfully. 
He came up to the high office of the secretariate: with intense zeal 
he set to work; but the outer man fell. Nearly twelve months of 
sinking, and now in the grave. Brethren, we have seen nearly all the 
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ministers we once knew; they were fine, bold, happy workers here once, 
but they decreased. They are gone. We shall follow them soon. The 
Outlook boasts of the assaults which the late Andrew Fuller "levelled 
against the Hyper-Calvinists." While we hold firmly the great 
doctrines of grace, let us see to it that the fruits of grace be manifested 
in our lives. May the sin-conquering power of the Eternal SPIRIT 
enable us to work out Paul's excellent injunction-" Whatsoever ye do, 
DO ALL TO THE GLORY OF GoD." 

I will not decrease much more than I have done nearly all my life. 
My faith in, my love to, my zeal for, the Person, the kingdom, the 
Church of Christ, has run very high; but many a thorn in the flesh 
many a messenger of Satan to buffet me, has kept me down, in mor~ 
ways than one. And now, as I come close to the end of life's journey, 
I have no joy so pure, so strong, so full of comfort, as the eternal truth, 
that 

"HE MUST INCREASE." 

The third wave I saw rolling in with a breadth and fullness was 
called " PASSION ; " and the last was " QUESTION." " Shall we decrease 
for ever ? " But next month, if the power be given, I will add a few 
more words to the opening of these waves. For lack of room, we must 
close with a few words touching 

THE PRESENT ASPECT OF THINGS AROUND US, 
The number of harvest thanksgiving reports flowing in every day 

remind ns of the Agricultural Commissioners' Report, which indicates a 
gradual decay in the wealth and well-being of this almost "worn out 
old continent." It is useful to thinking minds to look perplexing things 
in the face, to take a careful review of the many circles of events, and 
examine them through the glass of divine prophecy, and therefrom 
gather up some knowledge as to WHERE WE ARE, and WHAT may be 
coming upon us. 

There are four things in the outer circle:-
1. Look at the wide extent and bitter severity of the agricultural dis

tress. Such ministers as sit ( or stand) in their well-appointed pulpits year 
after year, with hosts of friends around them, having all that heart can 
wish, may well be strong and happy and unmoved. Bnt to some ofus who 
are called into various parts of the poor agricultural districts, who see 
and hear of painful changes, we are of necessity often cast down within us, 
and wonder "where these scenes will end." It is true-praise God, it is 
true-that the harvest of bread-corn of this year is better than could 
have been expected; but the authenticated agricultural returns "preclude 
the hope that any marked improvement has set in. The unfavourable 
symptoms of former years continue with almost unabated severity. 
The loss of the farmers' capital, in the aggregate, during the last six 
years, bas amounted to one hundred millions sterling, and agricultural 
credit has sn.nk awfully low. One of the well-informed assistant
commissioners was recently told by a bank-manager that seven or eight 
years ago any of the banks would gladly make advances to farmers; 
but now they care not to have their accounts at all, and to allow any 
overdraft was quite out of the question." There stands the poor farmer 
out in the cold; his hands are in his pockets; his heart is in his shoes; 
his workmen and their families have to go on the parish; and- he says, 
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"I cannot go to chapel; I cannot pay my subscription; I cannot support 
the cause as I have done." His poor wife weeps in sorrowful silence, 
and all the surroundings are mournful. Ahl laugh af; these melancholy 
tidings if ye dare. The terror-striking language of James will be 
sounded in some ears before long: "Go to now, ye rich men; weep 
and howl for your miseries that shall come upon you. Behold, the hire 
of the labourers who have reaped down your fields, which is of you kept 
back, erieth; and their cries have entered into the ears of the Lord of 
Sabaoth." The breaking-down of our agricnlturers' interests is a painful 
feature in England's history now. 

2. The rapidly-increasing emigration of our population is noted with 
surprise. 

3. The floods, the storms, the wrecks, the losses on the seas and on 
the land, are alarmingly dreadful. The lamentable rising of the rivers, 
the destruction of property, and the jeopardising of lives in and around 
the City of Bath, and other places, at the end of October, struck terror 
into thousands. The details cannot be given here; but they fearfully 
tell us how soon we might be swept away, for" The Lord commandeth 
and raiseth the storrr;y wind," and who can resist Him?_ 

Lastly, the shaking of both the heavens and the earth by woes, by 
assassinations, and by rebellious wars, all these "misfortunes" (as the 
Coggeshall orator said) indicate a decrease in every sense of the word. 

Look, ye whose eyes have been opened, for a moment at the 

Ecclesiastical Circle. 
After Dr. Thomas Goodwin came John Owen, then Dr. John Gill, and 
many Enoch-like men, who walkea near to, or with God, and they 
testified of the days of trouble that would precede the " coming of the 
end." Then came William Huntington, who, in his 

"FUNERAL OF ARMINIANISM," 

said plainly ( and he said this nearly one hundred years ago), " We are 
going into one of the darkest nights that ever overwhelmed the Christian 
world since the Sun of righteousness first rose upon it-A DISMAL NIGHT 
IS 0OMING." " But CHRIST will make a way to His own ; and FAITH 
will find her way to Him, dark as the night may be." 

One sentence_ is very striking. The ancient coal-heaver said, "Great 
struggles will be made by the man of sin to regain his lost territories 
in Great Britain, which work has long since been begun." The 
Arminian sister, as some call her, is a hand-maid to the false woman of 
Babylon; and she (the Arminian sister) is the harbinger of Popery. 
The Lord Himself, His apostles, and all who have been filled with the 
SPIRIT and TRUTH OF CHRIST, have seen these two powerful efforts of 
Satan. First, he went to the utmost length of his chain, in persecuting, 
in torturing, in burning, in destroying the saints; but the more they 
were afflicted the stronger they became. Now, secondly, has not the 
enemy filled Christendom with the artificial and the erroneous forms and 
doctrines of a so-called religion? Nothing in the present time can 
exceed that splendid volume just issued with the intention of perverting 
the teachings of the HOLY GHOST by Paul, of which fuller and further 
notice may he given. 1'he Saviour lives. His servants pass away, 
others spring up on every hand. Gon help us to look up and sing,-
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" The CHRIST, the Son of God, hath left 
This earth, and to the Father's gone ; 

With HIM ascended we on high ; 
With HIM are we upon the throne. 

* • • • * • * 
Our life is hid with Christ in God ; 

When He who is our life descends, 
That hidden life shall be unveiled, 

In beauty that all thought transcends." 

To each, to every one of my friends, to all the readers of the 
EARTHEN VESSEL, and the contributors to its pages, I honestly send the 
thanks of my whole heart; and if each and all who approve of the 
VE!'SEL would induce some one in their different circles to obtain new 
snbscribers to this monthly and to the OHEERING WORDS, they might 
thereby encourage their obedient, grateful servant, 

OHARLES WATERS BANKS, 
9, Banbury-road, South Hackney, London, E., November 17, 1882. 

"God be merciful unto us and bless us." Amen. 

THE LATE MR. PHIL IP DICKERSON. 
BY w. WINTERS, OF WALTHAM ABBEY. 

"As flowers which night, when day is o'er, perfume, 
Breathes the sweet memory from a good man's tomb." 

IT is to be hoped that the readers of the EARTHEN VESSEL will 
not mistake the few memorial notices here recorded of the late 

.Mr. Philip Dickerson for a biography of him. Personally we knew but 
little of Mr. Dickerson, not having heard his voice since he preached 
to an overcrowded house the funeral sermon of the late John Foreman, 
of blessed memory. Having, however, at hand, by the great kindness 
of Mr. Samuel George Ince, of Bishopsgate-street, all the original 
materials for a biography of Mr. Dickerson, it would be comparatively 
easy to write and publish his life in full, if time and . means were at 
command. From a real love of all good men and a felt sense of the 
worth of their great work, we have often sincerely regretted to see 
many of their noble names and still nobler labours lost to the living so 
soon after the interment of their sacred remains, for the want of a 
generous and faithful scribe. And here we respectfully mention such 
grand Gospel preachers of the past as Ja mes Wells, John Foreman, John 
Andrew Jones and William Palmer; and beside these, there is a host of 
other champions in the faith whose lives in extenso might, at a moderate 
expenditure, have been handed to posterity for the encouragement of 
rising ministers, bad each respective Church over which they so long and 
faithfully presided, made a little extra effort in the right direction. 
Instead of which t.he names and works of such good men are quietly 
shelved as some antiquated pieces of furniture, and of which many of 
their more gentle surviving friends, we fear, appear to be half-ashamed. 
Conseque&tly, in years to come, few persons will know that such men 
ever existed, unless it be by some such memorials of them as remain on 
mural tablets placed in the sanctuaries which they were the chief means 
of erecting. Some men, however, by the energies of the biographer 
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and historian, are better known and appreciated after death than when 
they were Jiving. Hence, as Aldrich correctly sang of some who have 
had to die in order to be rightly known-

" God gives us ministers of love 
Which we regard not, being near; 

Death takes them from us, then we feel 
That angels have been with us here!" 

However, we wish to hold all honest men in high appreciation while 
they Ii ve, and ever speak well of them for their loving Master's sake, as 
well as for their good work sake 

In the far-famed county of Suffolk, a few miles from Ipswich, in a 
village called Bucklesham, was born Philip Dickerson, of humble parents, 
early in the year 1795. What men bas the county of Suffolk bred! 
men of sterling worth in God's hand; men with grace in their hearts 
and common sense in their heads; men, by the strength of Christ, 
determined to upset Satan's kingdom, by preaching the wondrous 
Saviour's death, the everlasting love of the Mighty Father, and the life
giving and sustaining power of the Eternal Spirit. Bless God for such 
men, Philip Dickerson being one of them, the even tenor of whose 
way proves him to have been a son of consolation rather than of 
thunder. The year 1811 was a great year to young Master Dickerson, 
he then first saw the light of the spiritual world, and before that year 
expired, he followed the footsteps of his divine Lord in the waters of 
baptism. Bat little was heard of him beyond the immediate 
surroundings of his own native village till about five years after, when 
he was called by a voice from heaven into the work of the ministry, 
and from that period till the time he settled at Rattlesden, he preached 
at various places, such as Newborne, Beccles, and Boston. The cause 
at Rattlesden, it is presumed, was not large when he was duly recognised 
as the pastor elect. And we have seen the sermon preached on the 
occasion by that mighty man of God, John Stevens, also we have before 
us a grand sermon preached by Mr. Stevens at Rattlesden, on 
September 11, 1822, and published by "request of their worthy pastor, 
Mr. P. Dickerson." Mr. P. Dickerson left the church at Rattlesden, 
after thirteen years' labour, much stronger than when he first came 
to it. Onr brother Huxham is now the pastor of Rattlesden Church. 
By a clerical error in the Church book now before us, it is noticeable, 
by a correction with Mr. Dickerson's own hand, that he preached his 
first sermon in that honoured house of God in Little Alie-street, from 
Eph. vi. 23, on Lord's-day, January 15, 1832, upwards of fifty years ago; 
and few, very few doubtless, if any, are now living who heard the first 
sermon preached in London by that young Suffolk pastor. And what 
must have been the tendet· feelings of the warm-hearted Rattlesdon 
folks when they saw the monarch of the road, the stage coach, bearing 
away their loving pastor to that wondrous city called London, which 
at that time many had never seen, yet entertained curious and fabulous 
notions of. From the life of Mr. W. Shenstone (which we are in 
possession of), and the Church books, it appears that on April 16, 1832, 
the Church at Little Alie-street, gave Mr. Dickerson a call to be 
co-pastor with Mr. Shenstone, there being a majority in his favour of 
140 members, and on September 5, 1833, he was publicly recognised as 
pastor. On the occasion, James Upton, J unr., read and prayed; George 
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Pritchard, of Keppel-street, described the nature of a Gospel Church, 
and asked the usual questions; James Upton, Senr., of Blackfriars, 
delivered the charge, and the late John Cooper, of Wattisham, gave out 
the hymns. That was a high day indeed, the beginning of a happy and 
successful future. On the 27th of June, of the same year, W. Shenstone 
departed in peace, having been the pastor of Little Alie-street Church 
upwards of 85 years, and his remains were buried behind the vestry of 
the chapel. The pall was borne by six ministers:-A. Reed,-. Williams, 
W. Newman, D.D., James Upton, W. H. Murch, D.D., and Philip 
Dickerson. Upwards of fifty members of the Church followed, besides 
a numerous train of relatives. James Upton, Senr., officiated at the 
g-rave, and Dr. Newman, of Bow, preached the funeral sermon. Both 
James Upton, who was forty years pastor of the Church at Blackfriars, 
and William Newman, D.D., were Walt.ham Abbey men, and preached 
their first sermons before the Chnrch there, which Church was designated 
by John Martin, of Keppel-street, Joseph Irvine, of Eagle-street, and 
the late Samuel Milner, as the "School of the Prophets." Well done, 
Waltham Abbey. It might now be said, Can any good thing come out 
of Waltham Abbey ? 

The Church at Alie-street-or .Ayl?ffe-street, as it was called-was 
a split from the Church at Prescot-street, Goodman's-fields, after the 
death in 1750, of that valiant soldier of the cross, Samuel Wilson, who 
was twenty years the pastor of that Church. His funeral sermon was 
preached by John Gill, D.D., from Acts xx. 38. Samuel Burford 
succeeded Mr. Wilson. Mr. James Fall, a member of Dr. Gill's Church, 
was the first preacher and ordained pastor of Little Alie-street Church, 
and was recognised as such on March 28, 17 54, by his father, pastor of 
the Watford Church, Amos Harrison and William Bentley. The Church 
at Little Alie-street was formed in the December of 1753, and consisted 
of 73 members. During Mr. Fa1l's ministry 96 were added to the 
Church. His death took place in 1756. Late in the same year, John 
Gill, nephew of Dr. Gill, received a call from the Church at Alie-street, 
be was afterwards settled at St. Albans. William Dowars was the next 
pastor, ordained September 15, 1757. William Shenstone succeeded 
Dowars in 1 792, and laboured for 85 years, during which time 658 
persons were added to the Church. 1\fr. Philip Dickerson followed 
Sbenstone, in 1832, and from that period to the year 1869 no less than 
633 persons had been added to the Church; and for some years our 
beloved brother, Mr. Charles Masterson, successfully laboured RR pastor 
of the same Church till he, but recently, removed to Brighton. The 
Church at Little Alie-street is now, what the fathers would call 
in a " widowed state," and the sooner it meets, under God's direction, 
with a loving pastor, the more permanent will be its happiness and 
success. Many good men, as preachers of the Gospel have, we doubt 
not, come out of this Church, and one of the many, we know for certain, 
is the present much-loved pastor of the New Chapel at Stowmarket, 
Mr. G. G. Whorlow, who has long been highly appreciated by ns for his 
love and faithfulness, and who is well reported of in all the Ohurches. 
Our brother Whorlow was for 20 years an active deacon in the Church 
at Little Alie-street, in the most flourishing part of Mr. Dickerson's 
ministry, and he knew much of the inner and outer life of the late 
worthy pastor, of whom he writes us: "He (Mr. Dickerson) was upright 
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in character as a man; as a Christian, benevolent, kind, and tender
hearted; as a minister, plain, simple, truthful and faithful, steering 
between the two extremes of' Arminiani"sm and Antinomianism." 

Mr. Dickerson has been as useful with his pen as with his tongue 
and hie name will be held in high estimation by many who have, in on~ 
way or another, profited by his labours, and whose hearts betimes long to 
join him in that world of' bliss, as the substance of their prayers to 
Jesus is-

" Return! return! come in Thy power and glory, 
With all Thy risen saints and angel throng; 

Bring to a close Time's strange, mysterious story,
How long dost Thou delay--O Lord, bow long?" 

Mr. Dickerson peacefully fell asleep in Jesus on Lord's-day, October 
22, in hie 88th year. His remains were interred in Bow Cemetery, 
October 26. 

"A sleep without dreams, after a day of toil, 
Is what we covet most; and yet bow clay 
Shrinks back from more quiescent clay." 

Before the corpse was removed to the cemetery, a short service was held 
in the chapel, when Mr. Charles Rtovel read and offered prayer, and 
Mr. Charles Masterson, gave a short and solemn address. As the sombre 
corfege proceeded slowly to the grave, many were the enquiries of strangers 
as to who the deceased was, as the number of followers was large and 
imposing. Noticeable among the mourners were the widow of the deceased, 
Augustus Dickerson, Esq., the only son, three daughters, Mrs. Thorne, 
Mrs. Vanheson, and Mrs. Walsh. The deacons, five in number, were 
Messrs. Ince, Hyder, Westley, Lansley and Edwards. Ministers present 
were:-Messrs. John S. Anderson, Charles Masterson, G. W. Shepherd, 
J. Griffith, C. Stovel, J. L. Meeres, E. Langford, P. Reynolds, E. 
Beazley, A. Brown, J. Bennett, - Hitchcock, and others. Mr. Anderson 
and Mr. Shepherd made very excellent and telling speeches at the grave, 
and Mr. J. L. Meeres closed with very earnest prayer. The funeral was 
entrusted to Mr. Bernardin, an old member of Little .A.lie-street, and 
the arrangements were completed in the most efficient manner. 

On Lord's-day, October 29, a very solemn and weighty funeral 
sermon was preached by Mr. Charles Masterson from "By the grace of 
God I am what I am" (1 Cor. xv. 10). These words were spoken by 
Mr. Dickerson a short time before his death as most expressive of 
hie own feelinl?s, and most suitable to be spoken from after his 
remains were laid to rest till the morning of the judgment, when-

" Every act 
Which shunned the trifling plaudit of mankind, 
Shall he1·e to wonclering millions be displayed, 
A monument of grace." 

The chapel was draped agreeable to the occasion, and the evening 
attendance was large and deeply sympathetic. 

Ohurcb Yard, Waltham Abbey. 

"IT was this great love drew Christ from heaven to the womb, from 
the womb to the cross, it held Him fast there when any great spirit in 
the world would have been provoked to come down."-.Dr. Goodwin. 

z 
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MEMOIR OF EDWARD WAL KER, OF LEICES'l'ER. 

BELlEVING that a brief account of my late dear father would be 
acceptable to his numerous friends in Leicester and else\vhere, I 

ha,e drawn up the following partly from memory and partly from 
papers, letters, &c., which I found after his departure. I have the 
greater desire to send this forth, as there were peculiar circumstances in 
the case, the relation of which, under the divine blessing, may be the 
means of encouraging others who are tried in a similar way. 

My father was b~rn in 1808. As a young man he was never guilty 
of those excesses which many young men are addicted to, but I have 
heard him speak of his love of various foolish pleasures, &c. I do not 
know at what age the Lord was pleased to meet with him, but I know 
it was when quite a young man. He could tell the spot, the day, and 
almost the hour, when and where he first felt the burden of his sin. This 
was not under the ministry of the Word, but while engaged in his ordinary 
business. M:y knowledge of his earlier experiences is very scanty; when, 
and by what means, he was led to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, to 
know the pardon of his sin, and to re.alise his acceptance in the Beloved, 
I do not know. I am, therefore, unable to give a connected account 
of the way the Lord led him. But I can relate many detached facts. 
I remember hearing him say bow greatly some parts of Psalm lix. were 
blessed to his soul, especially those expressions-'' the God of my mercy" 
(verses 10 and 17). He would frequently choose this Psalm to read in 
family prayer, and it was never read or mentioned in his hearing without 
bis being reminded of the blessing he had received through it. 

When about 32 or 33 years of age he came to reside at Leicester, 
where he remained till his death. I have heard him say that his chief 
reason for choosing Leicester as his home was that he might have the 
privilege of regularly hearing the Goi.pel, a privilege he had not 
formerly enjoyed. In connection with this step, I have he~rd him 
mention these words-" Seek ye first the kingdom of God and His 
righteousness, and all these things shall be added unto you" (Matt. 
vi. 33) as deciding the matter. The Lord greatly blessed him both in 
spiritual and temporal things after his settlement in Leicester. He 
attended the chapel in York-street, London-road, where, formerly, 
Thomas Hardy laboured, and who was succeeded by Mr. Blackstock and 
Mr. Creasey, and afterwards by Mr. W. Garrard, the "Watchman on 
the Walls." By the last-named he was baptized, and was afterwards 
beard to say that, when in the water, and Mr. G. about to immerse 
him, Mr. G. observing, "and this poor worm," my father felt an 
indescribable affection to Mr. G. as the Lord's servant, and one who had 
been the means of imparting much spiritual good to his soul. My 
father continued in fellowship with the same people for more than 20 
years, during most of the time holding the office of deacon. He was 
"°armly attached to the Church and people_ of ~od; an ardent lover_ of 
the public means of grace; always present m bis place (unless unavoid
ably detained away), and by his prayers in private and in public, and by 
his godly example, strengthening the bands of the pastor and ?t~er 
ministers of the Word with whom he came in contact, and exerc1smg 
an influence for good over the Church, and over all who knew him_. ~n 
consequence of certain painful circumstances, which are better buried m 
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oblivion, he and my mother left Mr. Garrard's minisLry, and attended 
at various places of worship, my father finally joining the Charch at 
"Zion," under Mr. Hazlerigg, in union with which Church he continued 
till his death. 

I have mentioned how the Lord blessed him not only in spiritual, 
but also in temporal matters, after his removal to Leicester. In connec
tion herewith, the following circumstances will be of interest, as showing 
his uniform trast in, and acknowledgement of, the special providence of 
God. In the early part of his time in Leicester, he and my brother 
were in the shop, when an order came from a lady who had not 
previously been a customer; father asked my brother if he knew why the 
lady had sent to them, my brother replying in the negative, father 
ascribed it simply to the divine care and providence on his behalf. 
On another occasion, he was travelling by train, when a large stone was 
thrown by someone through the carriage window, which struck the 
partition just over his head-a few inches lower and it must have struck 
him. My brother, who was with him, says-" I remember how calm 
and c0llected he sat, taking apparently no notice." A gentleman in 
the carriage remarked-" You don't seem much put out by it, Mr. W., 
it would have frightened me, I think." Father said "it was a merciful 
-Providence watching over him," at which the other seemed to sneer. 
He had indeed many narrow escapes from death, being throl'l'n from 
horses and conveyances several times, and once very narrowly escaping 
being kicked on the head by a horse, which was being shod. I have 
often heard him quote the lines,-

(i" Not a single shaft can hit, 1 
~ Till the God of love see fit." 

I give the following, which I found amongst ather's papP.rs; it is in 
his own handwriting, without date, but certainly written within the last 
few years of his life. 

I would not be unmindful of all the great goodness, lovingkindness, and tender 
mercy of the Lord, but would say with the royal Psalmist, " Bless the Lord, 0 my 
soul, and forget not all His benefits." 0 how manifest has the dear Lord's hand 
been seen many, many times towards me, a poor unworthy sinful creature as I 
have been; truly I may say, " Unworthy of all the goodness, all the mercy, and 
all the truth Thou hast shown unto Thy servant." Many have written volumes 
relating their experience in the divine life for many years, but as I am not able 
to do that, I can only say that not one good thing has failed me of all the dear 
Lord has promised, but He has indeed been better unto me than all my fears. 
Bless His holy name. " Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His 
benefits." 

The following (also in his own hand) I cannot withhold:-
First Sabbath in September, 1871. A day much to be remembered. This day 

my dear son Joseph, constrained by the love of Christ, after being enabled to give 
a reason of the hope that is in him, went through the ordinance of believer's 
baptism, which is indeed a great comfort to his mother and myself. The words
"It is the Lord's doing, and marvellous in our eyes," being very blessed to me all 
the day. 0 what a blessing to be brought to know the Lord in his youth, to walk 
in the fear of the Lord. What a preservative from the snares and allurements of 
the world. "The fear of the Lord is to depart from evil." 0 may this divine and 
heavenly principle still rule and reign in his heart, and that all the days and 
years of his life. 

In his letters to me at various times he expressed his earnest desires 
and prayers for the blessing of God to rest on me in the work of the 
ministry. I only give one specimen:-
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How often I think about you, and the solemn and important work in which 
you are engaged. I pray you may have "clean bands" (Isaiah Iii. 11), not to 
handle the Word of God deceitfully; and feet to walk straight forward, not to turn 
to the right hand or to the left, like the living cre11tures in Ezekiel's vision. The 
prophet was to speak the word of the Lord to the people, not bis own words. I 
doubt not, after all, you will have need to be bumbled on account of your short 
comings. and will feel that yourself and all your services need to be covered with 
that spotless robe which Jesus, the dear Saviour, wrought out for His beloved people 
(Isaiah vi. 2), for, as blessed Newton says-

" Sin is mixed with all I do." 

I might relate much more of a similar character, showing how his 
mind was constantly exercised upon spiritual things, and this even 
during the severe and peculiar affliction which the Lord was pleased to 
lay upon him during the last six years of his life. But I hasten to give 
some account of those six years of trial, ;mowing that this will be read 
with the greatest interest by those who knew him, and hoping that the 
relation may be made a blessing to some of the tried family of God. 

In the month of February, 1876, my father thought he saw his way 
clear to retire from business, and spend the rest of his days in quiet. 
He retired accordingly, but being of an active turn of mind, and 
naturally fond of business, the change was too great. Other causes, 
which I cannot relate, co-operating herewith, he gradually sank into a 
state which may be most aptly described as one of nervous excitement 
or irritability, nervous weakness would not be at all a correct term to 
use. To illustrate my meaning, I may say that his excited nervous 
state prevented him sitting quietly in the house, and compelled him to 
spend most of his time out of doors walking about, and that in almost 
all weathers; bnt that, on the other baud, he had nerve enough almost 
to the last to drive a strange horse for miles, and even to drive through 
a flood two or three feet deep. All his friends tried everything in their 
power to give him relief, but in vain. We could not persuade him to 
return to business though he had the opportunity to do so, and only 
once or twice in the six years would he be prevailed on to leave home 
for a change of air and scene. I believe this peculiar affliction laid him 
open, in an unusual manner, to the temptations of the enemy, and tha.t not 
unfreqnently he was even tempted to commit the fearful act of suicide, 
as he has frequently himself intimated. Tbe result was, he was left to 
give utterance to language most painful to hear, and to me, most painful 
to record; but I believe, as our medical attendant told me, that he lost 
all self-control in regard to his words, though the Lord mercifully 
preserved him in regard to his actions. Re would often say he was in 
black despair, which we naturally understood in regard to his soul. 
But when questioned, he would say he had no reference to this, but to 
his happiness in this worl_d, he feeling that ther~ was nothing but 
suffering and sorrow for him here below, and longmg to be gone. In 
this sad state he continued for six long years, the affliction gradually 
increasing in intensity till the close. But he was all along able to 
attend to all his necessary business, bis faculties, in this respect,continuing 
perfect even to the ve~y end. The_ orderly condition o_f his booJ{s and 
papers testifies to this. Everythmg that human skill and kmdness 
could suggest was tried, and many, many prayers were offered by the 
Church and by hiB numerous friends; but the Lord was not pleased to 
answer us in the way we wished. 
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I now, with great pleasure, and heartfelt gratitude to the God of all 
comfort, proceed to write of the closing days of his life, which witnessed 
so great a change in his state and condition. He was taken ill on the 
11th of August, and the following day took to his bed. Tt proved to 
be a simple breaking up of the constitution, or senile decay. He rapidly 
grew weaker, and died at 1 a.m. on Monday, August 28, 1882, in the 
75th year of his age. I was with him part of the time, and was deeply 
thankful to hear things from his lips which show that there was the 
immortal seed of divine grace underneath all that weakness and tempta
tion had cast upon it. I was reminded of the words of Hart:-

.:-~ '' True faith's the life of God, 
Deep in the heart it lies; 

It lives and labours under load, 
Though damped it never dies.'' 

After he took to his bed we heard no more of those fearful expressions 
to which be bad given utterance formerly; he never murmured, but 
would frequently say how ill and weak he felt, and would ask the Lord 
to quickly take him home. 

I will now give, without comment, as much as I can remember of 
what fell from bis lips during that last fortnight:-

" Lord, take Thy poor sinner home; I have been a great sinner, but Thoa 
knowest it bas not been wilfully." "Art Thou not mine, my living Lord? Yes, 
Thou art! I want to see Thee as Thou art. I want to go to the other side, that 
glorious side." , '-- ,,_ ,_ ,, , , 

~• My hope is built on nothing less . 
i' Th,an Jesus' blood and righteousness." ', 

To each one ;'wh~ ~aited upon him 'h; said_-,, The Lord God of 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob bless thee.'' 'l'o me, on the Saturday 
before his death he said-" Yon must go home and preach to the people 
to-morrow, even if I were dying; your work is there and yon must 
go.'' Once he repeated nearly the whole of one of his favourite hymns, 
commencing:-

"Jesus, before Thy face I fall." 

Once I said to him, "Father, do yon think yon shall not recover ? " 
He said, "I am sure I shall not." I then asked, "And have yon a 
good hope beyond the grave?" He looked at me very earnestly, and 
said, "Yes, I have.'' He then gave me instructions about several 
little affairs, and was never heard to mention worldly matters afterwards. 
His weakness was great, and sometimes he appeared to be in deep 
thought, and such broken sentences as these escaped his lips:-" Over 
there;" "What must it be to be there?" "See Him as He is," &c. 
A. friend observing, "Yon long to be gone," he replied, "Yes, and when 
I am gone, you may say, 'Yes, he is there.'" 

I need not say how greatly my own mind, and the minds of 
friends have been relieved by this dying testimony, which is another 
proof that 

"Grace once received can ne'er be lost." 

Sin and Satan may rage, but the Author and Finisher of our faith says 
of His own grace in the souls of His sheep, " The water that I shall 
give him shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting 
life." Amen. J. WALKER. 

Northampton, October, 1882. 
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"NOi I DON'T!" 
A SELF-CONDEMNED DEACON AT His PASTOR'S DEATH, 

My DEAR BROTHER,-! have sent you the enclosed, concerning 
Deacon Lee, to be inserted in the VESSEL, which, with God's 

blessing, may be of great use to the Churches of Christ. Hope it will 
meet your approbation, and that you can find room for it.-1 am, my 
dear brother, yours affectionately, B. TAYLOR. 

Pulbam-St.-Mary, September 9, 1882. 

DEACON LEE, who was a kindly, silent, faithful, gracious man, was one 
day waited upon by a restless, ambitious, worldly Church-member, who 
was labouring to create uneasiness in the Church, and especially to drive 
away the preacher. -

The deacon came in to meet his visitor, who, after the usual greetings, 
began to lament the low state of religion, and inquire as to the reason 
why there had been no revival for two or three years past. 

"Now, what do you think is the cause of things being dull here? 
Do you know?" he persisted in asking. 

The deacon was not ready to give his opinion; and aft.er a little 
thought, frankly answered, "No, I don't." 

'' Do you think the Churches are alive to the work before them?" 
"No, I don't." 
"Do you think the minister fully realises the solemnity of his work?"· 
'' No, I don't." 
A twinkle was seen in the eye of this troubler of Zion; and taking 

courage, he asked:-
" Do you think Mr. B. a very extraordinary man?" 
"No, I don't." 
Making bold, after all this encouragement in monosy11ables, he asked, 

"Then don't you think we had better dismiss this man and hire another?" 
The old deacon started as if shot with an arrow, and in a tone louder 

than his wont, shouted, "No, I don't." 
"Why," cried the amazed visitor, "yon agree with me in all I have 

said, don't you?" 
"No, I don't." 
'' You talk so little, sir," replied the guest, not a little abashed, 

" that no one can find out what you do mean." 
"I talked enough once," replied the old man, rising to his feet," for six 

praying Christians. Thirty years ago I got my heart bumbled, and my 
tongue bridled, and ever since that I've walked softly before God. I then 
made vows solemn as eternity; and don't you tempt me to break them! " 

The troubler was startled at the earnestness of the hitherto silent, 
immoveable man, and asked, "What happened to you thirty years ago?" 

" Well, sir, I'll tell you. I was drawn into a scheme j ost like this of 
yours, to uproot one of God's servants from the field in which He had 
planted him. In my blindness, I fancied it a little thing to remove one 
of the' stars' which Jesus holds in His right hand, if thereby my ear 
could be tickled by more flowery words, and the pews filled with those 
who turned away from the simplicity of the Gospel. I and the men that 
led me-for I admit that I was a tool-flattered ourselves that we were 
conscientious. We thought we were doing God service when we dro~e 
that holy man from his pulpit and his work, and said we considered his 
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work ended in B--, where I then Jived. We groaned because there 
was no revival, while we were gossiping about, and criticising, and 
crushing, instead of npholding by our efforts and our prayers the instru
ment at whose hands we harshly demanded the blessings. Well, sir, he 
could not drag on the chariot of salvation with half-a-dozen of as taunting 
him for his weakne~s, while we hung as dead weight to the wheels; he 
had not the power of the Spirit, and cou Id not convert men; so we hunted 
him like a deer till, worn and bleeding, he fled into a covert to die. 
Scarcely had he gone, when God came among us by His Spirit to show 
that He had blessed the labours of IT is dear n·jected servant. Our own 
hearts were broken, and our wayward children converted, and I resolved 
at a convenient season to visit my former pastor, and confess my sin, and 
thank him for his faithfulness to my wayward sons, which, like long
buried seed, bad now sprang up. Bat God denied me that relief, that 
He might teach me a le,sson every child of His ought to learn, that he 
who toucheth one of His servants touches the apple of His eye. I heard 
my pastor was ill, and taking my oldest son with me, set out on a twenty
five miles' ride to see him. It was evening when I arrived, and bis wife, 
with a spirit which any woman ought to exhibit toward one who had so 
wronged her husband, denied me admittance to bis chamber. She said 
-and her words were arrows to my soul-• He may be dying, and the 
sight of your face might adq to bis anguish!' 

"As I entered the room of the blessed warrior, whose armour was 
falling from his limbs, he opened his languid eyes, and said, ' Brother 
Lee! Brother Lee!' I bent over him and sobbed, 'My pastor! my 
pastor!' Then raising his white hand, he said, in a deep, impressive 
voice, 'Touch not Mine anainted, and do My prophets no harm! ' I 
spoke tenderly to him, and told him I had come to confess my sin, and 
bring some of his fruit to him, calling my son to tell him how he had 
found Obrist. But he was unconscious of all around; the sight of my 
face had brought the last pang of earth to his troubled spirit. 

"I kissed his brow, and told him how dear he had been to me; I 
craved his pardon for my unfaithfulness, and promised to care for his 
widow and fatherless little ones. 

"I stayed by him all night, and at daybreak I closed bis eyes. I 
offered his widow a honse to Ii ve in the remainder of her days; but like 
a heroine she said, 'I freely forgive you.' 

"Well, sir, those dying words sounded in my ears from that coffin, 
and from that grave. When I slept, Christ stood before my dream, 
saying, • Touch not Mine anointed, and do My prophets no harm.' These 
words followed me, till I fully realised the est€em in which Christ holds 
those men who have given up all for His sake, and I vowed to love them 
evermore for His sake, even if they are not perfect. And since that day, 
sir, I have talked less than before, and have supported my pastor, even 
if he is not a very 'extraordinary man.' My tongue shall cleave to the 
roof of my mouth, and my right hand forget her cunning, before I dare 
to put asunder what God has joined together. When a minister's work 
is done in a place, I believe God will show it to him. I will not join 
you, sir, in the sch~me that brought you here; and, moreover, if I h~ar 
another word of this from your lips, I shall ask my brethren to deal with 
you as with those who causedivi@ionl!. 1 would give all I own to recall 
what I did thirty years ago. Stop where you are, and pray God, if, 
perchance, the thought of your heart may be forgiven you.'' 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

Tht New Em·tk. London: E. W. 
Allen, (, Ave Maria-lane. "A spiritual 
essay." Canon Farrar, in his "Early 
Days of Christianity," speaks of John 
sitting upon the rock, and looking out 
upon the shining sea of glass. communing 
with his God; but the author of the 
extraordinary work, The New Earth, 
writes with as much authority and 
certainty as though he had the whole 
counsel of God, as regards the future, 
plainly revealed to him. We have read 
this Nnr Ea1·th with astonishment. We 
conclude that the writer has had special 
knowledge given to him; or he has 
assumed to be more acquainted with the 
map of the state of things coming on 
than any other penman we have ever met 
with. The true nature of the heavenlv 
glory is described in a new light; the 
same may be said of other departments; 
but we must more prayerfully and care
fully meditate and endeavour to digest 
the abstract paragraphs of which the 
work is composed before we dare to 
express any decided opinion upon the 
contents of a work so unique. 

The Treasu,"!, of David: containing an 
Original Exposition of the Book 'if Psalms; 
a Gollectum ,if Illustrative Extracts .from 
tlu Whole Range of Literature, ,:f-c. By C. 
H. Spurgeon. Vol. vi. Which vol. ,i. 
includes Psalm cxix. to cxxiv. London: 
Passmore & Alabaster, 4, Paternoster
buildings. 1882. Tl:.is is a weighty and 
exceedingly valuable volume, printed on 
superior paper, from clear, bold type, 
and substantially bound. No" chance
met Scholar of" Wisdom" bas built up 
this storehouse of experimental religion; 
it is the result of soul-labour, of brain
exercise, and of indefatigable research. 
No mere repetition of borrowed expres
sions, no party-spirit, no empty clouds; 
here "the blood-stained warrior, the 
solemn sage," sits calm in majestic 
dignity, and having passed from the 
lowly office of a shepherd-boy up through 
the hostile ranks of dangers deep as the 
black abyss, through the dark valleys of 
jealous persecution, through the tribula
tory trials of faith, on to the throne of 
Israel, with well-refined and oft-con
firmed unfoldings of a large and inspired 
heart, with the pen of a ready writer, be 
"speaks of the things be has made 
touching the king," yea, of the KING of 
kings, and LORD of lords; and no one 
on earth knew the greatness and the 
glory, the grace and the mercy of the 
exalted Messiah better than David, the 
ancient type of the Redeemer of Zion. 

"Happy art thou," 0 man, if WISDOM 
bath Jed thee into this "garden of love," 
this library of" truth in the inward parts." 
In this our preliminary notice of the 
sixth volume of 1'he Treasu,-y of Davitl 
we simply remark that it gives you not 
C. H. Spurgeon's expositions·merely, but 
the immense fields cultivated by all the 
most illustrious divines have been 
traversed, and the choicest bunches of 
their reflections have been gathered, and 
brought into this unspeakable rich garner 
of heavenly knowledge. 

lmmanu,l I The M!Jslery oj Godlintss. 
This small volume contains ''A series of 
letters on the divinity and humanity of 
our Lord Jesus Christ," which were 
written by several ministers some years 
since, and have lately been " arranged 
and edited by Philip Reynolds, minister 
of Providence Baptist chapel, Islington." 
Published by W. Wileman. These 
letters were originally addressed to that 
truly devout man of God, Mr. E. Harris, 
of West Hampstead, one of the most 
efficient and zealous deacons of the 
Church in Shouldbam-street, under the 
favoured and faithful ministry of Mr. 
William Carpenter. We always feel a 
measure of grief when controversies 
respecting the PERSON of the SON OF 
GoD are put into print, because we 
know they lead sceptical minds to cast the 
slur upon us that we do not even know 
WHO, nor WHAT, nor WHERF. HE is, by 
whom we believe (or profess to believe) 
we are saved. Whereas the glorious 
Redeemer positively said, the SON OF 
GOD, the LORD JESUS CHRIST, most 
decidedly declared, " I am the good 
Shepherd, and know My sheep, and am 
known of Mine." We shall be sure to 
incur a censure when we affirm our much 
tried faith in two particulars: first, we 
are fully persuaded of the truth of that 
answer which ·Jesus gave to Peter: 
"Blessed art thou Simon Barjona, for 
flesh and blood bath not revealed IT unto 
thee, but My Father which is in heaven." 
" Flesh and blood " may read, learn, 
naturally understand, and preach a great 
deal about the work of the Saviour, but 
His divine, His distinct, His co-equal and 
co-eternal Oneness with the Father, the 
eternity of His Sonship, and llis relative 
character in its various branches, no 
man can savingl.11, clearly, joyfully know, 
only those of whom the Saviour spake, 
" HE (the Holy Ghost, the Comforter) 
shall take of Mine, anrl shall show it 
unto YOU." Secondly, that soul, that 
heaven-born soul in whom the Son of 
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God bath been ,·et·ealed by the Father, that busy Staffordshire hive of wealthy 
through the Spirit, that soul requires manufacturers, Wolverhampton, there is 
none of the controversies of men respect- still Ii ving, at. a great age, a son of the 
ing WHO the Chriet of God is. They late Kettering pastor (Andrew Fuller), 
have, by divine grace, come to HIM, and one Mr. Andrew Gun ton F'uller, a retired 
in HIM they have found "rest unto their Baptist minieter, and he has recently 
souls." Jesus calls them, "Come unto written the life, the ,vork, and the de
Me, all ye that labcmr and are heavy- parture of hie beloved parent, which 
laden, and ye shall find rest unto your Messrs. Hodder and Stoughton, of Pater
eoule." Our soul bath, dotb, and shall noster-row, have published aR one of their 
find rest in the eternal Son of God, ' series, called Men Worth Remembering. 

".And no VJhere ell• but II.era." The son has paid his father a neat and 
He is a Brother born for adversity; and wise tribute of affectionate regard. 
so near doth He come to us, so clearly There are thousands of Baptists who have 
doth He make Himself known to us, never read the history of the original 
so increasingly dear is He unto us, secretary to the Baptist Missionary 
that we rest, and trust, and confide in Society. Here is a cheap, portable, 
HIM alone. But from ail we read, and faithful, and pleasant memoir of the man 
hear, and see, we cannot resist the fear who once shook many Churches, but 
that God's only-begotten and only- destroyed none. How he died we wish 
beloved Bon and Zion's only Saviour, is to show next month. 
blessedly known to and enjoyed by com- BIRMINGHAM DIVINITY.-Mr. Dale's 
paratively few. We were sorry to see lectures on the Epistles to the Ephesians, 
the bard wind-up note of the book, and Mr. George Dawson's sermons, are 
respecting that essential "Root of the published, and are received largely by 
stem of Jesse." But in our Lord Jesus free-will readers. Birmingham has long 
Christ we are so happy that " we ·only been the great manufacturing mart of 
wish to speak of HIM." . Amen. things bright and beautiful to the flesh; 

How did he Die?-We remember, over but her popular men, who have stood, 
· fifty years ago, what a whisper there was and are still standing, in the holy office 
outside King-street Baptist chapel, in the <if preachers, have manufactured a pat
City of Canterbury, when, as it was said, tern and a polish of their own, encasing 
"Fullerism is coming in." And when the Gospel of Christ in an armour of tin
" young Dr. Cramp," as be was then sel, which only can entertain and please 
called, bad returned from college, and the natural mind. 1'ke Outlook, in its 
had become a co-pastor with bis noble, notice of Mr. Dale's "Ephesians," says: 
venerable, and much-loved father (the -'' The work is not faultless. There is 
minister of St. Peter's, in the Isle of a rather gratuitous attack on Calvinism. 
Thanet), it became an exciting theme Has Mr. Dale studied what Calvin him
that young Cramp bad innoculated hi:. self wrote on the Epistle to the Ephe
good sire with the theories of Andrew sians ? lt is in keeping with his anti
Fuller. It formed quite the subject of Calvinism that Mr. Dale slips away from 
debate ; it appeared something that St. Paul's doctrine of the selective 
alarmed the patriarchs and venerable character of the Church. He speaks of 
mothers in Israel; for certain it was that 'the great truth that the human race has 
Fullerism was come in like a :flood, ar:d been made really one in Christ,' as 
there was no public standard lifted np though the Church were composed of 
against it. Being but recently called by the nations, instead of being chosen and 
the LORD JESUS to kno?V HIM, and bejng called out from all nations. We must 
so completely satisfied with HIM, we did also express our regret that Mr. D'ale 
not catch the new fever. We never l:as follcwed the Revised Version in 
inquired into the nature of this new reading ' each several building' for 'all 
epidemic. Wehadtheutmostconfidence thebuilding'(Eph. ii. 21); and 'every 
in the adorable SAVIOUR, the new and family' for 'the whole family' (Epb. 
living way to God, that Fullerism, nor iii. 15). We think that Mr. B. Newton 
Arminianism, nor Romanism; no! nor has proved that these alterations are not 
any other ghost could then, or at any required by grammatical use, and that 
subsequent pe1·iod, create in us any they sadly mar the sense." The late 
serious alarm. But what they then ever-beloved James Wells said if he 
called 1"11llerism was spreading through could find the doctrine of universal 
the Churches, and we believe it ulti-lredemption in the Bible, he would gladly 
mately led to the rending of some preach it. JJ11t it is not in tke Bible! 
associations, and gave rise to the ex- Our soul is exceedingly tilled with grief 
istence of the now called "Strict and when we see the enmity of the carnal 
Particular Baptist Churches." Down in mind pouring forth its hatred to the 
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revealed will of the Almighty, To dare 
to sav that the whole human race is" nnc 
with ·ohrist,'' is a theory which the Bible, 
the history and experience of men, con
tradi<'t and condemn. Where do such 
men get their teaehi ng from ? 

"E1·e1· witlt the Lo1·d."-How, like a 
soft L>recze of the sweet Southern /l'Rlcs, 
the sentence ran through our soul, '' l<'o& 
EYER WITH THE LORD I" Is it possible 
that any of tbe fallen sons of men can be 
with the Lord? Science, sense, and 
carnal reason meet in their dark con
clave, and affirm such a theory to be 
delusive. Mr. Battersby, in bis London 
October sermon, said: ",ve ignore car
nal reasoning upon this point, and we 
say to ScIEXCE, stick to your own 
sphere, and we will abide by the Word 
of the Lord." Yes! as no man can say 
that JESUS is the LORD but by the HOLY 
GHOST, so no man, unless be be born 
azain of the SPIRIT, unless the sinful 
scales of unbelief fall from his eyes ; 
unless the faith of God's elect be im
planted in bis soul, no man, unless t:,e 
eves of his understanding be enlightened, 
can firmly believe this high and holy 
mystery, that all the redee!11ed shall be 
"for ever with the Lord. ' The last 
issued volume of Mr. Battersby's ser
mons (the seventh series) contains 
discourses upon those climax themes, 
"Absent from the Body (the illterme
diate state) present with the Lord," &c. 
The volume, strongly bound, may be 
had of C. W. Stidstone, 23, Moorgate
street. London. There is a wide 
difference. a solemn line of distinction, 
between {he eloquent essays given from 
the pulpits of our cathedrals and our 
abbeys, and those Scripture-expounding 
discourses preached by Mr. Battersby. 
The Canons begin with the Word of 
God for a text, but in their well-trimmed 
vessels they take those who follow them 
out into the sea of human philosophy, 
which, to nature, is pleasant sailing ; but 
Mr. Battersby, as God·s mouth, carries 
you into the deep rivers of eternal truth, 
into the marrow and fatness of the 
inspired Word. Truly Mr. Battersby 
doth, by the SPIRIT'S power, "rightly 
divide the word of truth, opening and 
aUeg-ing." Whne the lit~le boats, _with 
their silvery sails of rbet,onc, of logic, of 
universalism itl.nd of softly wrapping it 
up, where th;y will land the_ir passengers, 
it belonus not to us to decide. But we 
know the preaching and un~olding of 
THE WORD is heaven's sure guide. Take 
heed who you hear. 

"IJark 8/tadows on 'J'oung Danufs 
Soul." What John Newton said. Daniel 
Wilson, once the Bishop of Calcutta, 

certainly travelled through an expel'ience 
of gracious unfoldings which safely, 
though slowly, led up to posts of use
fulness in God's good time. · Daniel 
Wilson was the son of a Spitalfields silk 
merchant, in the days when Spitalfields 
had its mansions, its manufactories 
and its easy-money-making masters'. 
Daniel Wilson was born July 2, 1778. 
H!l grew up a sceptical bookworm. He 
would argue fiercely against the doctrines 
of grace, as revealed in the Scriptures, 
But the SPIRIT OF GOD fastened deep in 
bis soul the convictions of sin. He bad 
a long season of terrible conflict. Be 
went about mourning. All who knew 
him pitied him; but no one could help 
him. A friend advised him to call on 
the late John Newton. He did so. 
"You want to know whether you are in 
the right, road," said the old man. " That 
is putting the cart before the horse; that 
is wanting to gather the fruit before you 
sow the seed. You can believe a man if 
he promise you anything, but you cannot 
believe Christ when He says, ' Him that 
cometh unto Me I will in no wise cast 
out.' If you are cast out, it· must be in 
some wise; but Christ says, 'in no wise.'" 
But months passed: and though the 
youth bad agleam of comfort sometimes, 
yet November came, and we find him 
ae:ain pouring his troubies into Mr. 
Newton's sympathising ears. •• If you 
are in company with Christians of thirty 
or more years' standing," said he, "you 
wonder that your feelings are not more 
like theirs. But there is a regular gra
dation of progress. 'Then shall we know 
if we follow on to know the Lord.' I 
don't like folks who jump into comfort 
all at once. It is better to go on 
gradually. God lays the foundation in 
the heart; and the walls no sooner peep 
above ground than we want the roof 
clapped on." These words stilled him a 
little; but bil< mental distress returned, 
and bis case excited great interest where
ever it was known. Many tried to com
fort him; " but as a man of bis own will 
cannot produce conviction of sin, so 
neither can be give peace with God 
through Jesus Christ." God's time of 
deliverance bad not yet come; and the 
year 1796 passed away, leaving its dark 
shadows on young Daniel's soul. We 
may see, in future numbers of the Fire
side bow the grace of God did grow in 
this'then young man's heart. Oh, it is a 
battle between sin and salvation, between 
"the faith of God's elect" and the 
tempest-like tossings of the flesh. We 
see, whether in the lower or high classes, 
the work of the Spirit of God is in sub
stance the same. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

MR. FORMAN AT THE SURREY 
TABERNACLE. 

Sunday, October 20, 1882, will be Jong 
remem hered as a " good day " by the con
gregation of the Surrey Tabernacle. Mr. 
Forman, of Moreb, Cambridgeshire, was the 
preacher, and as usual when he occupies the 
pulpit, a good congregation nearly filled the 
band•ome edifice. The morning text was 
from Rom. viii. 28, " All things work 
. together for good to them that love God, to 
them who are the called according to His pur
pose." Mr. Forman bandied bis text in a 
masterly manner. He began by saying that 
be could not help taking this text, as it had 
been on bis mind all the week ; he would not 
pretend to say he bad not studied the subject, 
some ministers professed they always tru•ted 
entirely for what they might say to the Holy 
Spirit, be would not be so foolish as to say 
anvthing so untrue and inconsistent, for he 
believed that diligence and success went 
together. Search the Scriptures, study the 
Word of God, was the way to be successful 
in the ministry. He then shewed the cha
racter depicted in the text, "Those that loved 
God." He was a believer in a universal 
Providence, he believed that God watched 
over and cared for all His creature!', but in 
an especial sense did be believe tb11t nothing 
happened by chance to God's people, all their 
losses and cro,ses, all their prosperity and 
happiness was working together for their 
ultimate good, Sometimes you would find 
that everything a child of God did prospered ; 
he extends his business, and then extend• it 
again, but too much success was m-t always 
fiood. A friend of his said to him the other day, 
' I have lost in m:v business durin~ the last 
few months £3,500." Mr. Forman replied, 
"That i• a serious loss." His friend said," It 
is a serious loss, but I now see there wos a 
needs be ; I was making m_oney a deal tno 
fast, I fancied I was a very clever fellow, 
saw what was going to happen, ncted accord
ingly, and then congratulated myself what a 
wonderful business men I was." And so the 
preache1· went on to show that too much suc
cess had a tendency to make the Christian 
think too much of himself, to forget where 
the ble"llings come from, to ath'ibute them 
to his own industry, and lead him into any
thing but a healthy frame of mind. He him
self bad an iron conatitution, and did not 
know what it was to have aseriousillne!l!l; he 
had almost foucied he was of iro11 ; but the 
Lord had seen flt to send a touch of rheu
matics lately, which bad tauirht him he was 
neither iron 01· wood, but flesh and blood, 
and had feelings like nny other man, You 
would see in some family, where they were 
good, godly 11eople, tlmt everything they did 
turned out had, loss follows lossone after the 
other, like Job, who lost ft1·st bis cattle, then 
bis sons and his chattels, and as if this was not 
enou,rh, his wifu tells him to curse God and 
die. You will sometimes find that in another 

family the Lord has laid His afflicting hand 
upon some dearly loved child, the one that is 
loved the best; the parentB willsay," I could 
have borne it better anywhere el~e but there, 
for that dear boy, or girl, is so good." The 
Lord knew all about that, that you perhaps 
were making an idoi of that child ; but thank 
God, it is not all dark. The preacher re
membered readln,r Goodwin's remarks upon 
this text, and he had always been pleased he 
had read them ; Goodwin calls thisa chemical 
text, a doctor'• text. It is sometimes necessary 
to give prussic acid in medicine. Now if 
you take prussic acid alone, you woulrl be 
dead in a few minutes, but by mixing other 
ingredients with the acid the deadly nature of 
it is counteracted, while the prussic acid goes 
to the disease and cures that which, if left 
alone, would terminate in death. A n<l so in 
spiritual life; if it was all loss, all affliction, 
all darknes•, it would have a depressing, a 
crushinit effect upon the child of God ; and if 
it was all success, all enjoyment, all bright
sbining, this would be attended with a feeling 
of self-righteousness, self-conceit, a thinking 
there must be a little good in us for us to be 
so greatly blessed. But our heavenly Father 
knows how to deal with His children, and they 
will see at last that all thinll"s, both the dark 
things an<! the bright things, have worked 
together for their eternal good.-W ALTBR-

SPELDHURST-ROAD ANNIVERSA.RY 
SERVICES. 

A very pleasurable da~· was spent in this 
sanctuary on October 30, with our good 
brother, Charles Waters Banks, his beloved 
wife, and a fair number of ministerial breth
ren, and officers of several Churches. Un
fortunately, as we say, we had not "Queen's 
weather," for the raiu came down in torrents 
mo..•t of the dny, aed friend• generally do not 
wait till it rains before they hesitate to come 
out, and especially to chapel, but if it is 
going to rai1t it i.a heavy consideration with 
some, but not if busi11ess calls them. A 
slight biut on this score is sufficient to the 
spiritually wise in heart. 

We were very pleased to meet with I. C. 
Johnson, Esq., J. Bonney, E,q., H. Myer.on, 
J. Clark, K. Langford, J. Bennett, H. 
Brown, T. Strin!!er, T. Austin, F. Green, 
W. Wcodrow, W. Burbidge, J. Hitchcock, 
H. F. Noyes, W. Ryder, W. Beddow, W. 
Wheeler, T. Baldwin, T!Jeobald, Storton, I. 
Leyinsohn, good brother Crutcher, and 
several otber3. And we were specially glad 
to see our dear old friend, C. W. Hanks, in 
such good health, and surrounded with so 
manv true friends. Mr. Banks presided 
over· the prayer-meetin~, which commenced 
at eleven, and W. Winters preached the mid
day sermon. After a free 1·epast, provided in 
the vestry for 1111 comers, John Rooney, Esq., 
oceupied the chair, and brother Noyes offered 
prayer. Mr. Bonney spoke with freedom 
and good feeling on the value of the truth, 
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am! the considerable sacrifice made by the 
people of God in standing in its defence. 
Mr. Edwin Langford offered some excellent 
remarks on the true sympathy of Christian 
ministel'!l with each other, and of the work of 
a good PO!dier in end11ring for the truth sake. 
Mr. James Clark, with brother Langford, 
warmly congratulated Mr. Banks on the 
occasion for which they had all met, and 
spoke very blessedly on the fellowship and 
triumphs of the Gospel ofChrid. Mr. John 
Bennett also expressed his pleasure in being 
present, ns he bad long felt a loving sympathy 
toward Mr. Banks, as he ( Mr. Banks)1 with 
the late pastor of Homerton-row, William 
Palmer, were the two ministerq who offered 
him (Mr. Bennett) their pulpit on his return 
from America, nearly twenty-five years 
since. Mr. Bennett spoke well of loyalty to 
Clnist and to His Gospel. 

At 4 o'clock, our highly esteemed brother, 
Mr. Thomas Strinj!'er, preached R soul
stirring sermon from Psa. Ix. 12, and if e,•er 
a text was adapted to the occasion, and to the 
verv constitution of his own person, the one 
selected proved to be. Mr. Stringer showed 
tbe absolute certainty and fixity of all things 
which God had ordered in Cbri,it, for the 
welfare of His Church, and the confidence 
and faith of the Lord's people, and the cer
tainty of their final victory over every foe, 
And sure enough it was as elevatinl!' as it was 
lively, in keepiug all awake, and filling us 
with astonishment and gratitude to God. A 
good company sat down to tea. 

'l'he chair was occupied in the evening by 
I. C. Johnson, E~., J.P., who opened the 
meeting bv readinl!' Psa. cxvi., and our hearty 
brother.Crutcher, from friend T. Bradbury's 
church, offered prayer. Mr. Johnson, in a 
most el041uent speech on the removal of trans
fT.l'e8Sion ( Psa. ciii. 12) by the efficacy of the 
atonement, referred with kindly feelings of 
s:rmpathy to Mr. Banks, and to bis old friend, 
Mr. Thomas Stringer, and gave a very 
in terestiug detailed account of his first 
acquaintance with Mr. Strinl!'er, and of bis 
own conversion at the age of 22, and of the 
soul libertv so fullv realised under the preach
ing of the man of ever-blessed memory, James 
Wells. Mr. Henry Myerson dwelt very 
encouragingly on the word•, " I was brought 
low, and He helped me." Mr. Henry Brown 
followed with a genuine speech on the sowing 
of good seed and its happy results. Mr. C. 
W. Banks, who bad been quiet nearly all 
day, r~ to express bis appreciation of all the 
good wishes that had been so generously 
bestowed upon him, and assured the friends 
that he did not feel the burden of old age yet, 
and was still prepared to do as be bad done 
for many years-to work seven days a week, 
and travel and preach as heretofore, by the 
help of God. Mr. Stringer was again called 
to speak and ~poke witb freshness and force 
on the fi~isbing of the Christian's course, who 
be represented as a wayfarer, seafarer,_ an_d a 
racer in union with Christ. By thH time 
many of the London brethren had to leave to 
attend to their own Monday evening meet
ings. At eight o'clock Mr. Isaac Levinsohn 
appeared, and he was gladly met by the 

friendR, who were to listen te a sermon from 
his lip1. Mr. Levinsobn baNed his dlaconl"lle 
upon Judges xiv. 14, and which discourae he 
prefaced by some nry good remarks on the 
two classes of characters lo be met with In 
the world, and in some cases how difficult it 
was to determine as lo which side they were 
respectively most attached. The preacher 
al~ testified boldly of the misery and wretch
edness consequent upon sin being introduced 
into the world, and then more largely entered 
into the nature and meaning of the text. 
The profitable and God-glorifying services of 
the day were brought to a close iu the most 
happy and satisfactory manner. Our happy
faced brother, Mr. J. W. Banks, as on all 
occasions, did his utmost to make everybody 
comfortable, and was successful. 

Waltham Abbey. W. WIIITBB.8, 

LITTLE STONHAM. - Harvest home 
services were held October 20. We were 
privileged to hear valuable sermons by Mr. 
C. Hill, of Stoke-Ash ; the lovers of sound 
Gospel truth were edified to hear Mr. Hill 
proclaim with such boldness, that " He which 
bath begun n good work in you will perform 
it unto the day of JBBUB CHRIST;" also in 
the evening from, "Let me die the death of 
the righteous , and let my last end be like 
His!" Oh, may the great Head of the Church 
pour down upon us His Spirit, that we may 
be more in earnest, and with more zeal con
tend for the faith once delivered to the 
saints; that, to us, life and death may be 
both like the righteous. May the name of 
the Lord be magnified in sending His honoured 
servant amongst us. I am sure He bas the 
sincere gratitude of both minister and people 
of Stonham, who were not forgetful, but pro
vided a public tea, to which 100 set down. 
At the close we were enabled to sing what 
we profess to believe :-

" This God le the God we adore, 
Our fe.lthtul unchangeable Friend, 

Whose love is a.a la.rge a.e I.lie power, 
And neither knows limit nor end. 

'Tie Jesus, the first and the le.st, 
Whose Spirit shall guide us eare home; 

We·n praise Him rorall that is past, 
And trust Him for all ths.t's to come." 

J.G. 
GREAT GRANSDEN.-Tuesday, Oct. 

JO, harvest thanksgiving services were held 
in Baptist chapel. Mr. Jull preached a 
suitable sermon from the words, '' Seed-time 
and harvest." After tea, a public meeting; 
Mr. Walker, of Dean house, Caxton, pre
sidinl!', Singing, prayer, and appropriate 
address by the chairman ; i:liscourses were 
delivered by Mr. F. King, Mr. W. K. 
8quirrell, &c. The choir gave very preciou~ 
pieces in harmonious Rounds. Lord's-day 
mornin,;, Nov. 12, Mr. T. Mustell, of Over, 
administered the ordinance of believer's 
baptism to a teacher In the Sabbath school, 
which was wltoel!lled bv a large and attentive 
congregation. We hope there are several 
more who will soon be constrained ·to follow 
their Lord in His own appointed ways. 

"Tako His easv yoke and wear it, 
Love will make obedience light." 
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STRICT BAPTIST MISSION. 
"Kingdoms wide, that sit in darkness, 

Gre.nt them. Lord, the glorious light, 
And from EaRtern coast to Western, 

May the morning chase the night; 
And redemption, 

Freely purchased, win the day." 
MY DEAR FATHER AND EDITOR1-

Llke yourself, I am dearly attached to mis
sion wo1·k. I have, in days pasi, spent much 
time in hospitals and in some of the dark 
parts of London, in distributing the silent 
messenger and trying to say a word to the 
poor and afllic_ted. It was always a pleasing 
privilege, as one walked through ward after 
ward, to see the band of the sufferers held out 
for a tract or leaflet, especially so by those 
who bad no friends to visit them. Missionary 
societies, home and foreign, have been in 
existence for a very great number of years, 
and the Bible, the Word of God, bas been 
taken into every land; and, though it has 
been so dispersed by many who are indifferent 
to the distinguishing doctrines of grace, yet 
the Word of God bas been disseminated, it 
has told its own tale, the Holy Spirit bas 
blessed it, and many have had to thank God 
and rejoice for ever having put it into the 
hearts and minds of the well-to-do of Great 
Britain to send out His Book. to them. The 
Christian missionary enterprise, whether at 
home or abroad, is a noble and excellent 
cause. 
. Seeing an announcement in the EARTHEN 

VESSEL that the annual meeting of "The 
Strict Baptist Mission" was to be held in 
Hill-street, Dorset-square, on Tuesday, Oct. 
30, 1882, I thought I would go and bear 
what was being done by the Society. To me 
it was new ground. I had never before 
entered this sanctuary, sofeltalittlestrange; 
but our good brother E. Beazley, and the 
other deacons and officials, did their best to 
welcome all; so, in common with others, I 
partook of their hospitality. The brethren, 
John Box and John Hunt Lynn, very 
heartily shook me by the hand, and made 
kind inquiries after your welfare. 

In the afternoon Mr. S. K. Bland preached 
a sermon from the words, "Go ye into all the 
world, and preach the Gospel to every 
creature." Above one hundred took tea. 
In the evening, at the public meeting, the 
bottom of the chapel was quite full. Mr. 
J obn Hazelton, president of the Society, 
took the chair, and gave out, "O'er those 
gloomy bills of darkness." After singing, 
Mr, J. L. Meeres offered prayer; Mr. 
Hazelton gave a few brief opening remarks, 
and then called upon Mr. Josiah Briscoe to 
read the report for 1881-2, from which we 
~ather that in some parts of India, through 
its instrumentality, and in the island of 
Ceylon, the Gospel is preached, and Church 
order observed according to tile New Testa
ment order-i.e., Strict Baptists; that out
door and open-air preaching is conducted 
by Mr. Doll, the Society's superintendent, 
and his co-workers Mr. Jacob John and bi~ 
wife • that the orlioance of believers' bap
tism' has been odminis.tered ; that a new 
Church has been formed ; that there are 

Sunday and day-schools, with an average 
attendance of 150; that sister Mary Aon is 
very zealously conducting the Zenana work, 
and that altogether the cause is pr011pering. 

Mr. Wakelin, in the absence of Mr. E. 
Mote, the treasurer, said that about ;£300 
bad been subscribed in England for the 
purposes of the mission, in which the 
Churches at Keppel-street ; Soho, Oxford
street; Zion, Deptford ; Hill-street, Dorset
square; Avenue, Camden-town, and :others, 
take a lively interest. 

Mr. J. S. Anderson moved, and Mr. J. 
Box seconded, the adoption of the report. 
Messrs. Sears, J. H. Lynn, and Mr. Shep
herd advocated the claims of the Society. 
Each speaker referred to tne great need ot 
encouraging the Sunday-school effort, and 
reference was made to the Papist wno said, 
"Give me the children of this generation, and 
the next will be ours." 

Without in the least deprecating the 
efforts of this Society, could not some such 
movement be set on foot to gain the children 
of this land ? I could name some of our 
Churches where, if devoted entirely as 
mission stations for children's services, much 
good must and would be the result. 

J.W.B. 

YORKS HI R E.-Locx:wooD, MR. 
EDITOR,-Fifly years ago the StrictBaptists 
began to rise up, unite, and work together; 
and they have continued until now. You 
knew our keen and comfortable pastor, John 
Poynder; he commencer! in our truthful 
Sussex t'ounty, at Dane Hill and Newick; 
be was brought here, and did bis work. He 
said, on November 23, 1866," I am longing 
to go home; " and soon after that he de
parted. Our Jubilee Services were Sept. 24 
and.25, 1882. Mr. Anderson, of Deptford, 
was preacher, chairman, and the announcer 
of good tidings that the debt was fully 
cleared through the benevolence of Mr. 
Crowther. We are still like the green olive 
tree in the garden of our Lord, and in the 
waters of separation, of devotion, and of re
surrection. Some obedient, loving children 
are following their Lord. Although we bad 
a long weaning, we sorely grieve over the 
loss of our pastor. 

SUFFOLK.-Reports announce a series 
of services during September and October in 
various parts. Chelmondiston is more hopeful. 
At Stoke-Ash anniversary, Mr. Samuel 
Cozens was the bearer of the happy news 
that there were many before the throne who 
we1·e without any fault. Here some are 
spoken of as having nothing but fault, others 
are extolled 10 the skies. Pbylogooiud says, 
"It would appear that their robes require no 
washing in the blood of the Lamb to make 
them white." There are some of us Suffolk 
thinkers who really wish the EARTHEN 
VESSEL could convey to us the mind of the 
BPI RIT on that mysterious text. We have 
never heard it yet, although we have as 
sound a pulpiteer as any in the county. 
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A NEW CHAPEL 
For the Ne10 Testament Baptists, for 

MR. JOHN HUNT LYNN, and for the 
Church in Forest-lane, Stratford. 
[We would call the special attention of our 

friends to the following.] 
Annh•ersary services at Forest-lane, Strat· 

ford, under the pastorate of J. Hunt Lynn, 
were held Tuesday, October 24. Mr. J, L. 
Meeres preached in afternoon. The chair
man, Mr. Mortar, presided in an efficient 
manner, interspersiug .. e various addresses 
with practical and expe!.'.lmental comments, 
testif~·iog to the spiritqal gooa which bad 
been etfected in their chapel. The addresses 
were well appreciated. Mr. Anderson 
addressed us from the words, "And such 
were some of you, hut ye are wa•hed." J. 
J. Clinch gave an interesting account of 
the Lord's pro,·idential dealings with him, 
and urged the people to encourage thdr 
pastor. J. E. Elsey, in an earnest spirit, 
sbewed the stability of the believer, from the 
words," They shall never perish." Mr. P. 
Reynolds from the words, " As a teil tree, and 
as an oak, wbrnie substance is in them, when 
they cast their leaves," spoke of the abiding 
power of grace in times of adversity and 
apparent barrenness; he displayed great 
power of thought and happy expression. J. 
H. Lynn gave a brief review of seven years' 
labour, explained the present positiou, and 
spoke very hopefully of the future prospects of 
the Church, An interesting aml, I believe, 
profitable meetinA" was then brought to a 
close. A LONDON SPARROW, 

[Our brother John Hunt Lynn is one of 
those ministers which our Churches should 
encourage. His present chapel is a nice 
little place in a quiet road out of Forest-lane, 
Stratford. He bas served an appienticeship 
of seven years there ; bis ministry is appre
ciated, and the cause has grown. Many friends 
think bis spiritual, intellectual and Ol'atorical 
powers entitle him to a much larger place. 
A site for a new place is chosen, the ground 
is paid for, the cost of chapel will be about 
£1,250; when ,£300 is raised operations will 
commence, and the new building will be 
opened within 12 months, this is guaranteed. 
Mr. J. H. Lynn is well known to thousands 
of our readers in all parts of the kingdom. 
Let us all put our shoulders to the wheel, and 
give him and his friends a thorough lift up 
out of the small into the larger place. 
Stratford, and the subu~bs around, contain an 
immense population. Let us go in and help 
our brother to possess the land, without leav
ing a heavy burden on his back.-C. W. B.] 

BOSTON. - Harvest thanksgiving ser
vices were held at Ebenezer chapel on Sunday 
and Tuesday, October 29 and 31 were bright 
seasons. The pulpit on Sunday (in the 
absence of Mr. Bolton, the pastor) was 
occupied by Mr. W. H. Rose, of Swineshead, 
who proved himself no novice in the work. 
On Tuesday a happy company enjoyed an 
excellent tea, after whi<"h Mr. Rose gave us 
a useful di~eourse from Matt. xiii. 30. These 
services were a thorough success.-D. B. B. 

RYARSH.-J IRBH. - Rarveat thanks
giving services took place on Wednesdayd 
October 18. Brother C. W. Banks preache 
in the afternoon, from 1 Citron. xvi. 35, a 
faithful Gospel sermon, which was listened 
to with feelings ot pleasure and profit. We 
bad a good tea and a public meetinll,', After 
singing and prayer, the ehnlrman (C. W. 
B.) called on brother Wood, the former pas
tor, to address the meeting, which he did 
with freedom and savour, showing" it Is a 
a-ood thing· to give thnnks unto the Lord." 
Next followed hrother Patterson, who made 
a feeling allusion to his former state, when 
brother Banks was at Ryarsh many yean 
since, whom he bad not heord before that 
day, He spoke of God's great mercy In 
bringing him to a knowledge of the trath 
as the same Is in Jesus. Brother G. Webb 
came next in his usual hearty and experi
mental manner, speaking of the goodness 
and mercy of Him who remembered us in 
our low estate, and who satisfi.etb His people 
with His goodness. C. W. Banks then 
addressed the friends in a touching way, 
taking a retrospective glance of God's great 
goodness to him from the age of seven years i 
how He bad appeared for him again ano 
BA"ain, and brought him on his way thuij far. 
The meeting was enlivened by singing 
between the speeches, and was brought to a 
close with prayer by the chairman. God 
bless the little Church, and send them a 
fail hful pastor who shall be the means of 
etlifying them in the truth of the Gospel, and 
in gathering together some of the ontcasta of 
lsrael.-J. CA.SSE. 

HALLING.-Harvest thanksgiving ser
vices were held in this village on Wednesday, 
October 25, when brother G. Holland 
preached a sermon in the afternoon, with 
sweetness and freedom, from Isa. lxi. JO. A 
bountiful tea was provided, after which a 
public meeting took place, presided over by 
b~other J. Middleton. After singing and 
prayer, brother T. Gilbert was called upon 
to give an arldrrss, whi,·h be did in his 
homely and affectionate way, giving touching 
illustrations of the grace and mtrcy of God 
to him both in proviilence and grace, which 
were similar to God'~ dealings with dear old 
John Warburton. Brother G. Holland then 
gave a warm-hearted speech on the blessed
ness ofa saving aequaintance with God as a 
tender, lovinA" father in Christ Jesus. Bro
ther F. P. Patterson then addressed the 
frienJs on the lovingkindness of the Lord 
being continually before the eyes of His 
people who are interested In the unchanA"ing 
and everlasting love of the Three• One 
Jehovah. The chairman followed in the 
same strain, and ealled on our aged brother, 
John Lamb (whom we were glad to see 
present, after his long affliction), to conclude 
with supplication to our covenant God, which 
he was enabled to do with holy freedom. 
The friends at Halling have commenced a 
Building Fund, being de11irous of obtaining 
a better and more suitable place in which to 
worship the God of all their mercies, The 
Lord prosper the undertaklng.-J, C. 
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STOWMARKET. - The festive season 
enjoyed In the" New Chapel," commemora
tive of the pastor'a settlement end harvest 
thanksgiving, was equal to any of the previous 
years. Lord's-dijy, October 22, W. Winters 
of Waltham Abbey, preached three sermons, 
The chapel was full of earne•t hearers. This 
chapel stands out, like its loving pnstor, boldlv 
to the front, and appears in a garden enclosed 
with a great welcome about it to all peace
able comers. Our brother Mr. G. G. Whor
low, is the pastor. Stowmerket, or, as our 
Anglo-Saxon forefathers called it, the place 
of a market, is an improving town of high 
respectability, with it1 Corn Exchange, 
Literary Institute and Library, end Young 
Men's Society amalgamated ; and formerly 
had its member of Parliament, but he has 
long grown obsolete, with the ri11ht of the 
corporate power of the town to realise a posi
tion in the H'luseof Commons. There is a 
fair number of Churches, both non and con, 
and the BaptM body (Strict, of course) is 
well represented. On Monday, October 23, 
Mr. Huxham preached a solid sermon from 
Psa. xxxi. 19. He treated of the treasury 
laid up in Christ, the beatowment made by 
Him, and the characteristic greatness of the 
goodness of God, io His providence and grnce, 
A capital company sat down to a well
provided tea, fit for the royal family, and a 
royal family partook of it to their full satis
faction. In the evening, W. Clarke, E~q., of 
Ipswich, occupied the chair; Mr. Morling 
engaged io prayer, end was exceedingly 
savoury and Christ-exalting, Mr. Clarke 
having made a short but seasonable address, 
called .Mr. G. G. Whorlow to speak, who, 
with his usually kind and fatherly manner, 
thanked God for past and preoent mercie•, 
and with evident feelings of emotion publicly 
thanked Mrs. Orme and her two sons for their 
unremitting kindness to himself and to the 
cause. Mr. W. Kern spoke of the young in 
a very encouraging way, and of real prayer 
in the family of God. Mr. W. Houghton 
treated of the excellencies of the harvest, the 
work and kingdom of Christ. Mr. Clarke, 
the moderator, who is a very practical and 
godly man, spoke of the value of religion in 
the dying hour, "the religion that can give 
sweetest pleasures while we live," and solid 
comfort when we die. Mr. Clarke, with 
words of affection, handed to Mr. Wborlow, 
In the name of the friendly contributors, a 
purse of gold, as a token of pureijt love for 
faithful services rendered. Mr. Wborlow 
acknowled1ted it with loving expressions of 
thanks. Our excellent brother, Samuel 
Cozens, spoke on the called, chosen, and 
faithful of God. Mr. D. Dickerson, the 
genial pastor of the old cause in Stowmarket, 
spoke on the most suitable of all suhjects
Cbristian unity. Our earnest wish is that 
both causes may abundantly prosper, and 
never cease to be one in •ph-it, though sepa
rate lo community. Mr. Garrard, the earnest 
deacon at home and frequent preacher In the 
surrouodiog Churches, gave a short add1·ess; 
and whom we followed in turn, with brother 
Huxham. Many of the surrounding 
Churches were ably represented In lhe com-

pany, and during some part of the services 
appeared brethren Watmough, of Mendle
sham, Knell, of Walsham-le-Willows Mor
ling, of Norton, and others. The p•aimody 
was well rendered throu~hout the services 
and the benediction by the pastor closed on~ 
of the happiest aml most successful days 
enjoyed at Stowmarket. To Gori be ever
lasting praise. Amen. - W, WINTERS,. 
Waltham Abbey. 

NORWICH.-1 have Ion~ been anxious 
to visit the Gildercroft chapel in this ancient 
city, and, consequently, this Sabbath morn
ing wended my way thither. As I entered 
thi•, I believe, the oldest Nonconformist 
building in the city, I was pleased to see it 
bad undergone a very pleasir:g transforma
tion, presenting a neat, well-lighted, and 
commodious house for God's worship. The 
pastor of the people, Mr. T. Bullimore, holds 
an honourable appointment in the city, and 
oil Sundays preaches the Gospel. The 
attendance was good, a plea•ing and notice
able feature being the presence of' a large 
company of young men and women. The 
sermon was from laaiab xxxii. 2. The 
delivery was remarkably good, and blessed, 
Christ-exalting truths were set forth to 
saint and sinner. Mr. Bullimore i, a giant 
in intellect, in earnestness and glow of •oul. 
For many years Gildercroft was under a 
cloud. May this be the commencement of 
glorious, God-sent prosperity.-E. P. B. 

FINED O N.-MR. EDITOR,-A 1tood 
time was enjoye!I at our chapel at Finedon 
November 5 and 6. On Sunday, Mr. J. 
Eagle preached two Gospel sermons to good 
congregations; and on Monday we held our 
annual public tea, followed by a public 
meeting in the evening, at which some very 
soul-stirring addresses were delivered by 
brethren who came to wish us God-speed. 
The walls of the chapel were nicely decorated 
with some well-executed Scripture texts 
wrought for the occasion-texts whieb we 
hope will serve for mottoes anJ mementoes 
for the coming year. Special thanks are 
due to the ladies for the earnest manner in 
which they weot to work to make both tea 
and meeting a success. We hope this is the 
beginning of better days. M ucb yet remains 
to be dooe before we get a new chapel, of 
which we stand in great need, our ol,1 one 
comparing very unfa,ourably with its lofty 
neig11bours, beside• not yieldi11g as much 
comfort as we could wish to those who wor
ship in it. May God give us patience to wait 
His time, which is always the best. So 
prays, yours truly,-H. N. 

HACK NE Y.-On behalf of Sunday 
school in South Hackney Baptist Church, 
Speldhur•t-road, a lecture was given by Mr. 
Samuel Bank•, Monday evening, Nol'ember 
13 1882, wb•ch much interested the 
audience. The choir, from Mr. Myersou's, 
led by Mr. Menrs, gave ~ome sacred pieces, 
which were m•ist efficiently rendered, and 
a•lded greatly to the happiness of the service. 
The collection was very liberal. 
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A VISIT TO WAR BOYS. 
Having been invited by our former pastor, 

Mr. J. Lambourne, to pay him a visit, we 
re!IOlved to accept his hospitality. We 
reached Huntingdon et 3.30, on September 
30. There we found en elder of the Church 
waiting to convey us to our destination. 

The next day being the Sabbath, four 
per,ons were about to put on the Lord Jesus 
Christ by being buried with Him in baptism. 
On the :Sabbath thPre wa• a well-attended 
prayer meeting at 9.301;1.m. Mr. Lambour~e 
preached in the mornmg from Gen. xx1v. 
56, " Hinder me not," &c., making a few 
remarks about the ordinance about to be ad
ministered. After the sermon we withdrew to 
the baptistry, which is in the open air, about 
one hundred yards from the chapel. It is 
about 150 feet long by 100 feet wide at its 
widest part, and is fenced in with massive 
painted rails. On arriving there, we found 
a crowd assembled, who were quietly waiting. 
These consisted apparently of those who had 
attended no place of worship on that day. 
After the morning service the chapel poured 
forth its contingent, and also the parish 
church furnished its quota. Mr. Lambourne 
having put on his baptizing dress, came 
slowly to the head of the pool, looking quite 
patriarchal. Presently the candidates (three 
sisters and one brother J came from a neigh
bouring cottage, and the service began by 
the pastor giving out hymn 510 (Denham's 
Selection)," Hinder me not," &c., which 
was solemnly sung by tile assembled throng. 
He then made a few appropriate remarks, 
telling the audience that Jesus Christ was a 
Baptist, that He had left it on record, " That 
110 it becometh us to fulfil all righteousness," 
and that all those who enter the glory world 
will be saved by a Baptist. After asking the 
divine blessing on the candidates and the 
assembly, he led one of the sisters into the 
water, advancing until he reached a sufficient 
depth, he repeated the words," On a profes
sion of faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, I 
baptize thee in the name of the 11ather and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Having 
Immersed the candidate, and replaced her on 
her feet, he took a handkerchief from the 
front of bis gown and wiped her eyes, after 
which she took it and wiped her face, stand
ing quietly the while. The pastor then led 
her to the landin11;-place. The same having 
been done with all the candidates, they 
withdrew to a neighbouring cottage. Mr. 
Lambourne having thanked the multitude for 
their attention, pronounced the benediction, 
and the crowd quietly dispersed. 

The whole scene was most impressive ; 
the immense assembly; the quiet, primitive 
simplicity of the 1·ite surpassed anything we 
ever saw. The pa11Sage to the requisite depth 
was made slowly and as gracefully as if 
walldog over a carpet ; and so well was the 
dress of the sisters arranged, they looked as 
well after the immer~ion as before. The 
return was made slowly, the faces of the 
candidates beaming with joy. Many of the 
audieocewere much impressed. One person 
took the pastor by the band and expressed a 
wish to be one the next time he ha ptized. 

We BBW many an eye suffused with teBl"!I. 
The interest of the occasion was Increased by 
the fact that myself and spouse were bnptized 
by Mr. Lambourne twenty-two years before, 

Should any of vour readers wish to see 
this teaching and ·preachin11; rite in its sim
plicity let them go to Warboys. 

We had the pleasure of hearing our brother 
three times on Sunday, and also of com
muning with the Church when the candidates 
were received in. We attended the prayer 
meeting on Tuesday and the service on 
Thursday. On each occasion the lar11;e 
vestry was full. The concluding text was 
most appropriate to our feelings ; it was, 
" Surely goodness and mercy shall follow 
me all the days of my life, and I will dwell 
in the house of -the Lord for ever" (Psa. 
xxiii. 6). Our brother was always a robust 
theologian, and· not in the habit of taking 
anything on trust without a" Thus saith the 
Lord." 

We should havii''liked to have given a 
resume of the whole of the rervices, but we 
trem hie lest we should " crowd ourselves 
out." We felt delighted to see the bands of 
our friend and brother upheld by so large a 
number of faithful men. We received such 
attention from Christian friends as only the 
beautiful word, ·" Lovingkindness," can 
express.· The visit has added a page to our 
" sunny memories " which will never be 
forgotten, 

We mentioned to some ol our dear friends 
that we bad heard Mr. Lambourne preach 
from a text never yet used at Warbors. It 
was, " Finally, brethren, farewell.' The 
mere mention of it drew forth a chorus of 
exclamation, that such a text must not be 
used there. Our prayer is that He who 
walks among the golden candlesticks may 
prolong the pastorate for at least a quarter 
of a century, and when the earthly pilgrim
age shall end, may the choristers above and 
the saints below unite in singing,-

" Servant of God, well done, 
Rest from tby loved employ ; 

The battle fongbt, the Tictory won, 
Enter.thy Master's Joy." 

EPSOM.-SALEK CB.A.PEL. A meeting 
was held October 25. Mr. Willis, of Croydon, 
delivered a very solemn. discourse. H~ gav,e 
good advice concermng the believer s 
attitude before the world. We confessed, 
with the speaker, that we find it an increa~ing 
trial to our souls to be able to show sufficient 
evidence to our daily associates that we are 
"born of God." About fifty-five frien~s 
partook of tea. Mr. Willis preached again 
in the evening, from the text," Behold, I lay 
fn Zion a foundation stone," &c. ; ~nd he 
was in God's hand the means of brmglng 
comfort to many present. ~~ongst our 
friends we noticed several mm1sters from 
Croydon and elsewhere. The friends 'Yor
sbippi og at Salem are not yet formed mto 
a Church • but we have reason to hope a 
Strict Baptist Church may soon be founded 
there, of which further particulars will be 
given.-G. H. ILE~-
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BETHNAL GREEN.-HoPE, NoRTON-
8TREI!T, It is now about twenty-eight years 
ago since the London Gospel Mission Society 
took a room in Twig Folly for the purpose of 
preaching the Gospel in this densely populated 
neighbourhood. This society sprang into 
existence about 1851, Its object being to open 
places for the advocacy of the truth in 
those districts where the Gospel in its 

. purity was not preached. Several such places 
were taken, and, according to a report read 
by Mr. S. K. Bland, secretary, at one of 
its annual meetings, held in East-lane Chapel, 
Walworth, in 1853, said, it had been instru
mental in bringing many to a saving know
ledge of the truth as it is in Jesus. Mr. 
Thomas Jones, the editor of the EARTHEN 
VESSEL, Mr. S. K. Bland, Mr. Joseph 
Chislett, the late Mr. James Wells, Mr. J. 
T. Messer, Sir John Thwaites, and Mr. W. 
Allen, were among the founders. " Hope" 
is the ou teome of this Society ; first one 
room in Twig Folly, then two rooms in 
Harrold-street, eventually the chapel in 
Norton-street, where during the brief life of 
the late Thomas Parker crowds gathered to 
listen to the Gospel. At the room in Twig 
Folly the brothers William and Georj?e Webb 
first ( or nearly so) began to speak in the 
Lord's name ; and I think I am right in saying 
that there are only about three left at 
" Hope" who were among those who wor
shipped in Twig Folly. The chapel is situate 
in a large and poor neighbourhood, and the 
worshippers often have their devotions inter
rupted by the unthinking and wayward 
neigh hours. It is just the spot for m is
sionary effort, and if the London Strict 
Baptist Associaiion could find and send a 
loving brother to work among the inhabi
tants of Green-street, it would, under the 
unctuous influence of the Holy Spirit, prove 
a blessing to the inhabitants, and a boon to 
our friend and brother Griffiths and his 
people. The subjects chosen for the speakers 
on the twenty-eighth anniversary of the 
place, and the way they were spoken to, are 
just the subjects which want to be carried 
right into the homes of such as surround 
Hope Chapel, Norton-street. Mr. John Box 
was the first speaker, and his text was, 
"The Gospel Feast," and the very kind and 
loving way in which he spoke of the Gospel 
feast, its •uitability to the poor, the outcast, 
those who hunger and thirst after righteous
ness, to the needy one, &c. Oh, said the 
speaker, what a feast is the grace, and love, 
and mercy of God. God spreads the table in 
His House every Lord's-day; do you, my 
hearers, 89 you are coming to worship-to 
partake of this feast-ever call and ask any 
one to come with you 1 One of old 
wrote the words: "I was glad when they 
said unto me, let us go into the house of the 
Lord." While the speaker was going on in 
this sweet strnin, l thought there was no 
more suitable place for the advocacy of such 
plain Gospel statements than the vicinity of 
the chnpel. Mr. Squirrell on "The Gra
cious State;" Mr. l:!hepherd on" The Word 
of Life ; " Mr. Meeres on "The Grand Be
stowment;" Mr. Dexter on "The Holy 

Unction;" Mr. Clark on "The Sure 
Anchor ; " all spoke as they were, we be
lieve, guided by the Spirit of God to the 
enjoyment of th~ people. _Mr. Hen'ry Hall, 
of Clnpham, presided, and m his usual cour
teous manner, timely remarks and practical 
workings, gained the love and affection of 
the people at " Hope." It waa, Mr. Hall 
said, his first appearance amongst them, but 
hoped it would not be his last. A vote of 
thanks to the chairman, proposed by Mr. 
Griffith, and seconded by Mr. Youlden, 
brought to a close another happy meeting 
here.-J. W. B. 

CITY ROAD.-Since our last ,•isit to 
East-road chapel an excellent work, as regards 
renovating the chapel, bas been effected, and 
dear old J ireb looks clean and highly respect
able within ; only a little now remains to be 
done to the outside to make the appearance of 
the building respectable. Our brother Linsell 
has laboured long to keep up theservicesof God 
therein; probably he will not reap the whole 
of his reward here. The memory of the late 
pastor, John Andrews Jones, is still held 
precious by some, and we can never enter 
within the walls of that sanctuary without 
feeling deeply respectful to tbe memory of 
departed worth. Blessed is such an one 
who preaches faithfully, and scatters broad
cast the Word and honour of Christ with his 
pen, to the heart's joy of thousands who never 
bear His living voice, We never wish to 
hold in veneration the names of ministers 
whose souls are in glory to the expense of 
living worthies. We verily believe there are 
men still living who are more than equal in 
many paints to those who have been and 
gone. It was a source of regret on Tuesday 
to hear of the illness of Mr. J obn Hazelton, 
who was to hJJ.ve been the afternoon preacher 
on November 14. A very kind letter was 
read by Mr. Linsell from Mr. Hazelton'sson, 
expressive of sorrow at bis father's illness, 
and the best of wishes to the friends at Jireh. 
The pulpit was well filled by brother J. L. 
Meeres, who spoke to a good congregation 
from Ja mes i. 17 ; and in the course of bis 
subject he treated of the two kinds of gifts 
expressed in the text ; also the source from 
whence they came, and the ground of 
encouragement afforded by them. At the 
evening meeting H. Newby, Esq., presided, 
and having read a portion of the Psalms, 
called upon Mr. Battson to offer prayer. 
Mr. Linsell, the secretary, read a leno-thv 
report, which showed that the outgcings 
were larger than the receipts. The Strict 
Baptist Association has granted £15 towards 
repairing the chapel. But the ground-rent 
is £20 per annum, and other incidentals are 
equally heavy. Mr. W. Hazelton moved 
the adoption of the report, and spoke well on 
the words," Hold fast that which is good." 
W. Winters seconded the adoption, and con
gratulated Mr. Linsell and his colleagues ou 
the necessary improvements already made in 
the· chapel. Mr. J. L. Meeres spoke on 
Christ the Burden-bearer. Mr. John Box 
made some suitable remarks on Abraham's 
faith (Gen. :niv. 1), and the blessing of God 
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in ell things to Abraham. Mr. St,· Jes was very 
eneoure1ting on the words, "I 'have chosen 
the WRY of truth." Mr. P. RPvnolds dwelt 
on the wells and bulwarks of° Zion's citv. 
Mr. Linsell <>ffered the closing prayer, and 
:Mr. Newby pronounced the benediction.
W. WINTERS. 

TWO DIFFERENT SCENES IN 
DEATH. 

On a bitter cold night in mid-Winter I 
was called from my bed to go ten miles 
away over a bleak and drifted road, to see a 
young man who w11s sinking in the deep 
waters of death. He was bnt twenty year.s 
of age. He bad been a Sabbath-school 
scholar. He bad been an attendant upon 
the sanctuary. He knew all about the way 
-ofsaleation. But he bad broken away from 
all these hallowed illfluences of earlier years: 
he had Yielded to the enticements of evil 
companions, and now be was dying without 
-hope. The messenger who came for me in 
haste was one of those who had helped him 
on in the way of darkness; but he could not 
lead him back to the light. I entreated the 
dJ·ing youth to look to Jesus; but his wild 
and wandering eye could see no Saviour in 
the darkne.•s that was gathering around 
him. I besought him only to whisper the 
prayer, " Lord, save me! " I offered myself 
the petition which I desired to draw from 
his heart. His despairing look and heavy 
groan only answered, "Ton LATE! TOO 
LATE!" He kept sinking, sinking, till the 
billows of death passed over him, and no 
word or sign of hope came from his dying 
lips. And as I went back to my home in 
the cold starlight of that Winter morning, it 
seemed to me as if the it'y North wind that 
swept the frozen earth and swayed the naked 
branches of the trees by the road-side, took 
up the refrain of those sad and despairing 
words, "Too late ! too late! " 

Again, in the same city, on a Summer's 
afternoon, I was called to visit a dying man. 
I walked hastily down by the river's side, 
where his bumble dwelling stood in the midst 
of noisy workshops, and surrounded with all 
the sounds and activities of busy life. I 
entered his lowly room, and approached his 
bed-side with awe as well as compassion, for 
I felt myself to be in the company of 
heavenly messengers who were waiting to 
conduct an emancipated soul from the bed 
of death to the throne of glory. 1 felt that I 
m11st speak tit words for a redeemed and 
immortal spirit to remember as the last 
accents of human lips in this world. And I 
spoke of HIM who is the Light of heaven, 
and the Hope of earth. The man was dying 
in great agony, but be could s1ill signify, by 
the p!'essu!'e of his hand and t~e glance of 
bis eye, that in Christ was all Ins hope, and 
that beneath him was the everlastiug arm. 
Be Lad lost the power of speech; but he 
wrote upon a slate, with a wavering hand, 
wo!'ds tl,at he wished me to read. I looked 
earnestly at the inei:ular lines, but could see 
no meaniug. One word in the middle of the 
sentrnce was larger than the rest, and he 

pointed to that as If It contained the meaning 
of ~he w~ole. Still I <'Ould not spell It out. 
Wtth dymg energy he seized the pencil on<'B 
more, and slowly printed," VICTORY I" It 
wa~ his last effort, end it was enough, I 
~ould now read the whole seotence "Thanks 
oe to God, who giveth us the vi.cto171 through 
onr Lord Jesus Christ." And as I went 
from that bedside to my home, it seemed to 
me as if the roar of the waterfall in the river 
and all the sounds of bnsy life around me' 
took up the word and echoed "VICTORY I ,I 
And for many a year, in the dark hours of 
spiritual conflict and discouraging toil my 
waning faith has kindled into new life 'and 
my fainting heort bas arquired new stre~gth 
at the remembrance of that word writte~ 
with a dying hand in the chamber of death
" VICTORY." 

GROWING IN ESSEX. 
The Church at St. John's-green chapel 

Colchester, moves on slowly, but, we trusi; 
soundly. Ten have recently been added to 
their numbers.. Two of those who were 
baptized were well stricken in years being 
we should suppose, nearly 70 years' of age' 
and three others over 40. You will he glad 
to hear that God's children are walking in 
His ways and in His truth. There are many 
we hflieve, whostandjnst on the doorstep and 
d~n btless _will soon say, " Opm to us, fo~ we 
will go with you." No, the Strict Baptists 
are not dying out. They may be humbled 
and be brought very low and weak, in order 
to try them and purge them ; bnt this will 
cause them to cry mightily to the Lord for 
help, and He will help them, nnd that right 
earlv. Having truth on our side why should 
we de.•pond ? God is with those who hold 
fast His Word, and regard not the shifting 
religions of fashionable professors. Pastor 

. and people have dwelt together in peace for 
SP.ven years, during which time the Church 
has more than doubled its numbers, have 
rebuilt their ch•pel, and have a new school
room very nearly ready for use, which will 
be a great addition, both in accommodation 
and value, to the freehold property. 

Essex is by no means a fruitful soil for the 
truth, as advanced by the Strict section of 
the Baptists, yet here and there we are just 
now looking up. At Heybridge they have 
lately bought their chopel, and are about to 
set it in order, for which purpose thev have 
gathered £130, without the dishonourable 
means of the "song" or the "fair." Truth 
doe• not need these aids; indeed, these things 
can only hinder the power of truth and god
liness ; the very adoption of them is an ac
knowledgment of weakness. Christ must 
have lost His place in the hearts of the 
people, if ever He had a corner there, when 
these fleshly things are reoorted to to draw 
money out of their pockets. Where Christ 
reigns in the affections and abides in the 
heart, the band will be put forth to aid His 
cause, but where there is no love to Him, the 
money bas to be dragged out by means 
wLicli an honest tradesman would disown. 
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LIMEHOUSB.-0n November 7, a large 
meeting was convened In" the upper room" 
known as Coverdale schoolroom, to celebrate 
the fourth anniversary of Mr. F. C. Holden's 
pastorate. Tea was provided. Mr. Holden, 
tn opening address, informed the friends that 
be bad five years of happy work in their 
m id&t and over fifty members bad been added 
durin~ his pastorate. Since the death of 
their beloved brother, Mr. Beckett, the 
Church bad made choice of three new 
deacons in the person,i of Messrs. Baldwin, 
Kemp 'and Read, in union with Messrs. 
Turne~ and Pike. Mr. Holden remarked 
that an eligible freehold site for a new chapel 
bad been obtained, at the very moderate cost 
of ,£500, measuring 80 feet by 31 feet, which 
will allow for vestries, and room to spare. 
Our generous-hearted brother, James Lee, 
Esq., promised £10 as soon as the first brick 
was laid. We were extremely glad to see 
brother Mr. G. J. Baldwin restored to health 
after a protracted illness. We wish him, 
with his brethren in office, pastor, and people, 
solid peace and lasting joy. Mr. T. Stringer 
was well to the front, and testified, with con
siderable force of Scripture, the words of 
James, "He giveth more grace." Mr. 
Stringer treated of the nature of grace, its 
,quality, quantity, and durability. W. 
Winters afterwnrds spoke, and was followed 
by Mr. James Clarke, who warmly and 
beautifully described the eternal and inex
haustible nature of grace, in contemplation 
of which" Imagination's utmost stretch in 
fancy dies away." Mr. H. Myerson spoke 
lovingly of experimental knowledge of grace 
In the soul, in happy contradistinction to the 
religion of the formalist and hypocrite. Mr. 
W. H. Lee testified with much earnest 
meaning to the brief command of Moses to 
Israel," Go forward" (Exod. xiv. 14), and 
which was by the speaker made to agree with 
the position of the chairman and his people. 
Mr. Noyes gave out a hymn, and Mr. Mil
bourne unfolded some of the mischievous 
•devices of the priests of the Romish Church, 
manifest in connection with one near to him in 
nature's ties. The addresses were interesting 
and profitable, and we hope much gooi.l may 
accrue therefrom in days yet ta come. Mr. 
Kemp ably conducted the singing, and all 
passed oft' in the most successful and satisfac
tory manner.-W, WINTERS. 

LOWER NOU.WOOD.-Twentletb anni
versary of the pastorate of Mr. Silvester was 
held at Bethel ehapel in November. Mr. 
Vaughan preached a sermon. Tea was 
served. At public meeting Mr. J. Crutcher 
was in the chair. Prayer by Mr. Whiting. 
Messrs. Whittle, Read, Vaughan, Head, 
Pepper, Battson, and Cullingford, gave 
wllness to the new covenant order of mercy. 
Mr. J. Rayment and other brethren were 
preseu t. It was a spiritual feast of Gospel 
provision. May brother Silvester be long 
spnred to declare the same ; may he be 
sustained under the long affliction of his 
dear wife, is the prayer of-His OLD 
FRIEND, 

COGGESHALL, ESSEX.-On Sunday, 
November 5, a union took place between the 
two Churches in this town, Church-street 
and East-street, long and devoutly desired 
by many praying souls. This step has, I 
believe, been taken in the fear and strength 
of the Lord alone. Oh, that days to come 
may witness divine approval. It was an 
interesting sight on Sabbath afternoon, 
November 5, to see these two bands of 
brethren become one in faith, in practice, 
and in observance of the Lord's commands 
at His blessed table. After a sermon by 
E. P. Brown, the venerable Mr. R. Powell, 
in a solemn and suitable manner, dispensed 
the elements to the a~sem bled family who 
will, I trust, look upon him in bis true 
character, " a fat be,• in Israel." E. P. 
Brown again preached in the evening. Our 
hope for blessing, success, and unity, is in 
the Lord alone. Holy Spirit of God, what 
is now joined on earth visibly as one Church 
in Salem chapel, Coggeshall, may the Lord 
bind together in heaven when time shall be 
no more.-E. P. B. 

STEPNEY.-Seventeentb anniversary of 
Mr. Steed's pastorate at Rehoboth chapel, 
Wellesley-street, was Tuesday, October 31. 
Mr. T. Stringer preached in afternoon to a 
good congregation. After a refreshing tea, 
a public meeting; Messrs. Jas. Mete and 
Steed presided alternately. Mr. Taylor 
implored the divine blessing. Mr. Steed's 
opening speech related to the progress and 
prosperity of bis ministry. Mr. Mote's 
remarks were pleasing. Brethren Edwards, 
Boulton, Stringer, W. H. Lee, and Bur
bridge spoke boldly and blessedly on various 
Gospel topics, all of a joyful sound. Things 
went well.-A LISTENER. 

CLAPTON. - Eleventh anniversary of 
Edwin Langford's pastorate. On Sunday, 
November 19, Mr. Langford preached morn
ing, and Mr. Dexter, of Blar.kbeatb, in the 
evening; in the afternoon there was a ser
vice of sacred sol!g which was sweetly ren
dered by the Sundav-school teachers and 
children. On the 21st a tea and public 
meeting was held, when the brethren 
Beddow, Clark, Dexter, Lodge, Levinsobn, 
Osman, Sears, Squirrell, Youdban, and 
others, gathered round the pastor to congra
tulate and encourage him. Eleven years iia-o 
last May Edwin Langford entered London~ a 
total stranger to every one in this great 
metropolitan city save and except the editor 
of the EARTHEN VESSEL. It is about ten 
years ago since our brother commenced bis 
labours in this district, and by degrees a con
gregation has grown up round him, and is 
now favoured with a large number of kind
hearted friends. He bas worked hard in this 
rising neighbourhood, which labours have 
been, under the sanctifying influence of the 
Holy Spirit, blessed to many ; and to use his 
own words, he feelingly exclaims, trulv, 
"God moves in 8 mysterioua way." l'llr. 
Kennard, of Croydon, p1·esided, and conducted 
the meeting in an able manner.-J. W. B. 
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SOHO, OXFORD STREET. - 'Fifty
eecond anniversary of the Christian Sisters' 
Society was held on Wednesday, November 
8. Mr. Shepherd preRched in the afternoon. 
One hundred and fifty took tea, Public 
meeting at 6.30; Mr. Box in the chRir. 
After singing, Mr. Faulkner offered prayer. 
Mr. Box, in introducing the business of the 
evening, spoke of the great and increa.•ed 
usefulness of the Society. Mr. Joseph 
Faulkner, for Mrs. Thorne, the secretary, 
read the report, from which we find that 
daring the past year above £26 bad been 
collected and disbursed among the poor in 
clothing, blankets, coal, &c. During the 
evening Mr. Freeman, who formerly led the 
service of praise, was presented with a time
piece as a token of respect on relinquishing 
that position, consequent.upon bis removal 
from the neigbbourbood.-..J. W. B. 

ISLINGTON .-PROVIDENCE, Thirty
second anniver,;ary of this cause was held on 
the 19th and 20th ult. On the Sunday the 
pastor, Mr. P. Reynolds, preached morning 
and evening. On the Tuesday Mr. J. Hazel
ton was announced to take the afternoon 
service, but being still laid oside (to the 
sorrow and regret of many), Mr. Reynolds 
took the service, and preached from " If any 
man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none 
of His." The young preacher delivered a 
sound Gospel sermon, experimental and 
doctrinal, worthy of one more ad,•anced in 
years. At the evening meeting Charles 
Wilson, Esq ., presided; Mr. Harris, of 
Shouldbam-street, offered prayer; Mr. Rey
nolds gave an encouraging acr.ount of their 
position as a Church and people. Messrs. 
Anderson, Carpenter, and Meeres spoke well 
of their Master to the people, and congratu
lated pastor and Church. Our devoted friend 
and brother, Willey, led the service of praise 
with the harmonium. The benediction by 
chairman closed the largest and best meeting 
ever witnessed in Providence by-J. W. B. 

SUFFOLK.-MR. EARTHEN VESSEL, 
-You have some notes of the sowing of good 
Beed in this county, and of the springing-up 
of the new-born heirs of glory, of the forma
tion of Churches of the New Testament 
character, of the going of old ministers, of 
the coming of new men. When will you be 
disposed to insert them? At Rattlesden a 
Devoashire brother has become the pastor ; 
the Church is just above 70 years of age ; the 
pastors have been " men of like passions" 
with the rest of their fellows, good, useful, 
and sound. There are nearly 100 members, 
and here is a vineyard for a strong man like 
Mr. R. A. Huxham to cultivate, wi,th pro
mises and prospects most encoural[mg, I 
hope you will give some prominence to the 
Suffolk Churches, and the note sent by
N ATHANIEL, STILL UNDER THE TREE. 

[Yes ; as far and as last as possible. ~ ere 
is a note on Aldeburgb, of whose ancient 
history, as givP.n to us by the dying man, "'.e 
have deeply interesting remem\lrance. Tb~s 
was the birth-place of George Crabb; h18 
description of surroundiugs are of much 

beauty. In bis last years bow be was dlpt in 
moresolemn matters! Here is one verse:-

"Pilgrim, burdened with thy sin 
Como the way to Ziou 'egate..'... 

There, till morcy speaks within, 
Knock. and weep, and watch, and wait. 

Knock-Ho knows the sinner's cry; 
Weep-He loves the mourner's tears; 

Watch-for.SAVINGGRAOB is nigh; 
Walt-till heavenly grace appea.rs. 

Hark I it is tho Saviour's voice-
' Welcome, pilgrim, to thy rest.' 

Now within the gate, rejoice, 
Safe, and owned, redeemed and blcst.•• 

We would ask Nathaniel if bis weighing 
machine is quite currect ?-ED.] 

PETERBOROUGH.-On Wednesday, Nov. 15, 
Mr. and Mrs. Storton completed their 50th year 
of married life. A public service was held at 
the Baptist Tabernacle, to thank God for His 
great mercies and favours to them during that 
time. Mr. Kitchen and Mr. Noah Heath con
ducted the service by reading Scripture, re
marks and prayer. The first hymn sung was, 
"For mercies countless as the sand.,, Some 
were present who were at the wedding 50 years 
since. The frieDds spoke of the services as being 
very profitable to their souls. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sturtou are favoured with seven living children. 
46 grandchildren, and one great grandson. 
Moses writes, " Let Asher be blessed with chil
dren ; " and David, "Lo I children are an herit-• 
age of the Lord, and the fruit of the womb is his 
reward.'' 

~irtg. 
On Sunday, November 5, at 1, Connaught

terrace, in the City of Winchester, the wife of 
Mr. John Smith, minister of Baptist chapel, of a 
son. 

~ta:tgs. 
The venerable, poetical, substantial, and most 

devoted godly man, Mr. Arthur Ashby, of 
Exeter, ceased any longer to be hero on Oct. 
25, 1882, at an advanced age. Mr. J. Brown's 
account may shortly appear. On every band, in 
all directions, our dearest Christian friends aro 
leaving ue. Everywhere it is seen to be true 
that "it is appointed unto man once to die.'' 
None can deny that. Slaall not the other be as 
solemnly correct, "And after this the Judg
ment" ? Blessed are they who know that before 
tha.t judgment commences THEY abs.II be placed 
on the right hand of the Judge, and be welcomed 
into the kingdom of God. 

Died on October 10, 1882, after a long and 
painfui affliction, in her 41st year. Sarah Eli_za, 
beloved wife of Charles Martyn, of Commercial
road Peckham, and eldest daughter of Henry 
and Eliza Walter, of Wandsworth-road, leaving 
a son a week old. She was a member of the 
Surrey Tabernacle for 16 years. Interr~d at 
Nunhead Oemetery on Oct. 14, by Mr. Mead. 

Mr. William Robinson, preacher of the Gospel 
at Wymondham, Ellingham, &c., and Mr. 
Futter, who preached tor years at Harleston, 
Norfolk, departed this life in November. We 
hope to give some further notice. . 

At His resi~ence, Aldham-mill, Hadl01gh, Mr. 
George Sewell calmly and peacefully fell asleep 
in Jesus on the morning of November 14, aged 
68 years.' He was a highly, respected deacon at 
the Bapti, t chapel, Hadleigb, and leaves a widow 
and large family to mourn their los•. 

On October 6, 1882, Miss Gould, at her resi
dence, Brixton-road, 
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